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PREFACE

BnicB the appeannoe in 18S2 of PuIiiMt^i ' OiigbM Litingi-

oa,' an ever-inewmng ainonnt of valaabki '^onnatkm ) be in

pnUkbed zwpeoting the hktocy of the FnTW Book : its ition

to EMtem liixagm, to Latin Swioe fiooks, ami to the Books

of the Continental Refonnan : the itractaze of :u] Offloea : the

ezpootion of its contents : the prinoi/>-: upon w ii<'a it is com-

posed : and the r ^t in which it L ^o be interpreted. The

knowledge thus aoeumqlated has in great measore to be songht

for in separate works, written for specialists, and confined to

particular fields of inquiry. In those treatises which attempt to

cover the whole ground, the tendoicy has been to the proc.dotion

of volumes either too bulky and diffuse, or too meagre and snper^

fieiaL A need exists, therefore, which has found expresskm in

influential quartns, of a comprehensive and yet concise manual

harvesting the fruits of previous liturgical researoh.

The aim of tht present undertaking, as the atie indicates, is

to act in the capacity of a private tutor, whose duty it is to hdp
the reader over difficult stiles, to furnish him with essentials, to

elucidate the sul^ect in a systematic manner, to keep him well

abreast of the latest investigations, and throughout to conv^der

his interests as a student.

The following description of some of the features of this book

will serve to show how it is proposed to attain this end.

TiddM have been prepared, systematically dr& n up to tell

their own tale in a simple yet striking manner. Such tabular

presentation will pro^^ more helpful than pages of matter, which

often tend rather to bewilder than to edighten.

vii



vtii PREFACE

SetonttfleaUy^mtmeted Analyaet have been introduced

wherever serviceable. By their aid the structure of the various

Offices is given in a manner which renders their study easy, and the

lines of thought in the Canticles, longer prayers, and other parts

calling for such treatmei;?;, are dearly exposed to view. Frequently

writers faU to furnish analyses, possibly because they do not

sufficiently realise their paramount importance for the majority

of students. The new feature of inserting brief historical notes

into the analyses, will, it is beUeved, prove awelcome combination.

me Stmetonl Display of the Text Itself, as already used by one

of the Editors in elucidating St. Paul's Epistles, has been adopted

for those long sentences and intricate paragraphs which require

to be so exhibited that their meaning and the relation of their

parts may at once be manifest to the eye and readUy grasped by

the mind. ' The Preface,' for example, seems espedaUy t»

demand such treatment. Owing to its antiquated style it m

<ar too Uttle read ; its structural dispUy, it is hoped, therefore,

Twill induce the reader to make it a matter of careful study.

BzposltlOD has been carried out as concisely as is consistent

^th clearness. Care has been taken to avoid being on the one

liand Apostles of the obvious, and on the other hand Avoiders of

the obecure. When needed, as, for instance, in the case of the

Athanasian Creed, a running comment has been introduced,

which strikes the happy mean between a paraphrase and a formal

exposition.

The difficulty and discouragement experienced m Cominnng

the Various Editions o! the Prayer Book are universaUy known.

For these editions are not readUy accessible, and even when they

are to hand, it is a very tedious process to mark their di£Eerence^

though one has the practised eye of a technicaUy trained reader.

By the method here adopted aU variations of any importance are

at once brought to the reader's notice, and he can leisurely exam-

ine them. The foUowing example will suffice to show the sim-

plicity and suggestiveness of the method :

—

1649. • An order for Hatins daUy through the year.'

1662. ' An order for Morning Prayer daily throughout the year.'

1662. * The Order for Morning Prayer,' ete.



PREFACE

The General fflitoiy of the Tta|«r Bodi is oatJiaed ia e

-Mpante aeotion ; end to each Office when neoeaiary there is a

historical introdaotion.

Brief MograiAleal Sketohes aie giyen of those whose writings

have been laid under contribution in the compilation of the Book

of Common Prayer.

For the usual GlOBsaiy have been given qewifled liitl in

<saae3 where the technical teems ate sufficiently numerous, e.g.,

ill connection with the Trinitarian oontroveisy and the ' Orna-

ments.'

A consideration of the above features of the Book will show its

utility for all classes of readers. The Clergy will have notes

suitable for much-needed leotvres on the Book of Common

Prayer ; the Student will have material which wiU enhance the

value of the lectures he attends and the books he consults ; the

Sunday School Teacher will be able more efiectivdy to impart

instruction, having before him a logical and historical presentation

of facts ; while the intelligent layman wfil be able to find new

beauties in the Services in which he takes part.

The following is a list of the portions assigned, in whole or in

part, to other writers by the Editors :

—

Aet of Unifonnity.

Benjamin Whitehead, B.A., of the Middle Temple, Barrister-

at-Law. Author of Church Law, etc

Notes on the Prefaoes.

«nd

Roles eononning Psalter and Leetlonary.

Rev. G. S. Wallis, M.A.. Vice-Principal of St. John's HaU,

Durham.

Titles and Rules for the Moveable and Immoveable Feasts, ete.

Rev. A. W. Greenup, D.D., litt-D., M.R.A.S., Principal of

St. John's Hall, Highbury, Dean of the Faculty of

Theology of London University. Co-editor of The Reviaed

Veraion ef the N.T. with FuUer B^erenees ; Editor of The

Yalha ha-Makiri on ike Minor Prophets, etc.

The Collects, Epistles, and Gospels.

Walt« A. Limbiiok, Diocesan Reader for London, etc.



X PREFAf '

A mstmy ot Gonllimation.

Bey. Canon Dyson Hagoe, MJL, Beotor of Buhop Cronyn

Memorial Chtuoh, London, Ontario ; Lecturer, Wycliffe

CJoUege, Toronto, and Rxamining (Jhaplain to the Bishop

of Huron. Author of The Hidory of ConfirmaHon, etc.

Introdnetlon to the Foims ol Pxayor to be iiMd «tS«

;

Intnduefloii to flw Ordinal

;

Fonns of Prayer with Thankislvlnc

;

and

Introduetlon to the XXXIX Artlelea.

Bev. P. S. Guy Wannan, D.D., Principal of St. AidanV

College, Birkenhead.

OaMUlfldLifta.

Bev. G. B. Weeks, B.D., LL.D., Vicar of St. John's, Lowes-

toft.

Exigencies of space compelled a reluctant abandonment of

certain work prepared for the Editors, notably a fuller treatment

of the .^cles from the pen of the Bev. Bernard C. Jackson, M.A.

The Editors desire to acknowledge the assistance of several

others, amongst whom gratitude demands the mention of th»

Bevs. P. J. Hamilton, D.D., P. B. Heiser, M.A., Chas. Weminck^

Messrs. P. T. Peachey, Edwin W. Pletcher, and Charles Higham.

It is pleasant to record the courteous and readily granted ser-

vices of Mr. Alfred B. James and the remainder of the Staff in the

Office of the Harrison Trust.

It remains to add that the full responsibility for each part of

the book must rest upon the Editors, more especially as the desire

to preserve uniformity of plan compelled a somewhat free hand-

ling of the various contributions.

Septetrim 2nd, 1912.
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THE STORY OF THE PRAYER BOOK
IN OUTLINE

Thb Book of Common Prayer OMmot be historie&Uy sepuated j^^*^
from the Reformation. Erery sound investigatum into theBmboiu-

preludes, causes, and eonseqaences of the Reformation must gf1^
illuminate a book which is its devotional and dootnnal expori- vamuou.

tion. Nevertheless, the Book has a sto^ of its own, the details

of which lie ready to the student's use in the treat •nr^t of the

various documents, services, etc., which forms the bulk of this

Manual ; here it is proposed to set forth the outlines of the story,

disregarding as far as possible both the^tricaciee of historical

disputation, and such minutin as make jt difficult to ' see the

wood for the trees.'

The story has a very early begimiing ; for, apart from such it*^>^

justification of the use of a liturgy as may be derived from Old if*
Testament precedents, the Hymnology of the ftayer Book is

chiefly drawn from tiiat source, the Decal<^e is its standard of

piety, and it follows the Lord and His Apostles in honouring the

revelation unto the fathers by the prophets. The absence of

liturgical regulations in the New Testament—while it justifies

the claim of Article XXXTV, that every particular or national

CShurch has the z^t to mabe its own arrangements for publle

worship—must not be understood as excluding the duty of making

some provibion for such wuti.hip imder the New Covenant. The
old contro . jrsy between precomposed forms of prayer and wha*

is called * extempore prayer ' has practically spent itself, "ne
recognition of the need and utility of both, according to circ.^;-"-

stances, has become so prevalent as to cause wonder at the vigcur

of language once uii?ii to defend or attack either practice. Au are

now ready to see in the Lord's Prayer, and the legitimate deduc-

tions from such passages as Acts iv. 24 ; Eph. v. 14, 19 ; 1 Tim.

iii. >d, divine sanction of set forms of piayer and praise as aids to

public worship ; while the universal desire to include in prayer

the special needs of tir'e and place, h&s transformed this question

from one of controve. to practical attempts to meet those needs.

Such attempts are quite in keeping with the records of the earliest

xiii
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Bir THE STORY OF THE PRAYER BOOK

lab-AportoUo Hmm, m is clew fcoin the IWooW, whare fotiM

are provided to protect pubUo woidup from nuiusten^ uieffi-

oien^, while freedom is given when no such ineffiaenoy is to be

*^?ff long period which divided the Primitive Churoh from

the Church of the sixteenth century, amid many ch -i^fes markmg

sad declension from scriptural purity of worship, there were many

rich contributions to the devotional woijip of tiie Church as a

whole, and it is the peculiar glory of the Churoh ^EngUnd, ttat=

in the rejection of unscriptural ceremonial and doctrme, that
whioh

was pure and serviceable was carefuUy conserved. PMhaps in-

soffiaent iurtace is done to the compilers of the 1549 PrayerBook.

in the failure to recognise adequately the admirable hwtoncal

temper which could patiently sift out and retam forms of prayw

wor^ of perpetuation, at a time when th«r um was associated

with imidoM error, and the temptation thoefow o«ered itodf

to maE a complete breach with the past. IllustraUons of this

discriminating judgment wiU readily occur to every one, and how-

ever sharp n»y be the discussion as to the wisdom of retaining

this or that detail, no one will regret that such an ancient hymn

asithe Ohria in ExoeUis, or such prayers as ^^e CoUecto, were

left to link the very expression of our puShc worship with that ot

bvffone generations if Christians.
., ^

However, when due regard has been paid to the preservaUon

of ancient elements, it remains to acknowledge that largely m
substance and still more in form, the Prayer Book is the outecme

of th!e Reformation, intimately boimd up with its guiding

^"a?*The principle of local independence runs through every age

of the Enjdiflh Churoh, and that without any desire to separate

faom the Body of Christ. The Celtic Church was not more keenly

reaentful of the attempts of Augustine to introduce Roman cus-

fcZs as law, than was William the Conqueror chary of admitting

the growing cUims of the Papacy; the Saxon Churoh was as

reallfop^ to the poUcy of Wilfrid, as any Norman or Plan-

tMenet monarch to the ecclesiasticism of an Anselm or a Becket.

The succession of Statutes in the fourteenth century, restraining

thelpapal hand in EngUsh afEairs, was but the concise a^d con-

CTeteeOTression of a feeling which animated aU classes of Engbsh-

men who were not identifying their own advancement with papal

-cores' ^ The mean selfishness of a John, or the pohticalexigenr

cS^oi . kenry IV, might postpone the final repudiation of the

Pope's claims to domination, but could not finaUy overcome a

* See pp. 224 225.



THS STORY OF THE PRAYER BOOK sr

prrpoae whioh Wydif liad opanly shown to be right and inoper,

4uul whioh the inftiaet of the nation ever held Stlx When
the bieaoh at lait came, whatever the imriediate oatue might

happen to be, even i£ it were ^^e matrimonial troublea of one man,
the leal cauae waa wa indefeasible right of Endand to govern

itself in matters of religion as well as of state. The Prayer Book
is, therefore, tiie natioirs assertion of its own right to regolate its

public wosddp.

(2) If the first principle was that of reli^pons freedom, the other (^L«tt*
was an even more saraed one, the principle of xdb authority of ot^^
Holy Scripture. WhUe tlie arrogant clamis of the Popee were «*<?**><*•

being undermined by tihe spiritual bankruptcy of their ecdesiaa-

tical system, as weU as by resentment agunst their political

demands, while the successive ftuluresof monastidsm and of,the

orders of friars to revive true religio:; were casting a lurid light

upon the spiritual value of the novel dogr^tas grafted upon Chris-

tianity, a force was gradually being caUea intr* existence whidi
would complete that disgu^ with Romanism, already founded
upon experience. It would be difficult to exhaust the names of

even the known contributors to the revival of learning, commenc-
ing really long before the period usually associated with that

title. But the name of Wycuif stands out pre-eminently as tiiat

of one who began to see that the reform o' &ith and morals in

the Church was only to be achieved by a return to the one authori-

tative rule of faith, and that the whole Church, mimstry and laity

alike, must possess that source of light, if an^^liing permanent
were to be achieved. In God's providence it was not yet decreed

that the Printing Press should be introduced to make copies of

His Word an easily acquired possession. Nevertheless, so many
copies of Wydif8 Version have survived -> only the ravages of

time, but the eager and vigorous efforts ii more than a hundred
years to get rid of them, that one can understand both why the

Lollards managed to persist, and why Reformation views spread

still more rapi^y when the Bible was printed. It was as impossible

then, as it is now, to read that Book as the one authoritative reve-

lation of Gk>d and His salvation, without at once perceiving the
incongruity of the whole papal system, doctrinal and hieian^ical,

with what is there revealed. The Book of Common Prayer is the
direct outcome of the Bible in English ; its doctrine, its wording,

its very contents, are mainly drawn from that Book ; and its place

in the hearts of the bulk of those who have ever used it, is

assured by its manifest acknowledgment of that only source of

authority in matters of faith.

Under these two principles, the right to national and local ^2^^^*^
freedom, and the sole authority of Holy Scripture, may be grouped
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•11 the fnlwdutfy evwite, which, tending to the lupport of one

or other, nsheied in the Reformation, and the Pra'w Book aa

iti devotional maniferto. It is poMible to find f%ult with one

and another of thoee who figured prominently m the tanged

and tortuoua polidee of the Reformation period :
it u often

jnrtifiable to critici«e the method in which things nght mthem-

selves were done. In a word, it is true to say that the giante

as well as the pigmies of the Reformation were no more sm-

less than the participators in the transactions of any othrr age ;

but it is not possible, save at the cost of true insight, to attribute

the Reformation to the errors of its promoters. He who is able

to understand from his own knowledge of Holy Scripture, that

the Roman system could not survive the dissemination of Bible-

truth, can aflord to smile at the attempts to explain away the

Refoi-mation by Henry's efforts to obtain a divorce from Cather-

ine or to narrow it down to a mere solution of the bonds which

bound England to the Vatican. The Prayer Book constitutes

a sufficient answer to all such theories, however learnedly ad-

vanced ; that product of England's freedom from any but God s

authority, written in the English tongue for the English people,

witnesses to a spiritual movement in which the presence of acci-

dental accompaniments of lower origin only teaches the oft-taught

lesson of the over-ruling goodness of God.*

immeduto Direct anticipation of the issue of an Enghsh Book of Common

JbIcp" Prayer was not wanting in the reign of Henry VIII. Medi»vjU

Primers, containing Sv^me devotions in the vernacular, offered

both a model and a name to the reformers who desired a means

of providing for the spiritual needs of the commonalty. Settii^

aside those published in foreign lands, the f rst Primer printed

in England, lfor»Ao«'« Primer, dates from Idii, though it is best

known from the 1635 Edition. Its attack upon the papacy and

upon superstitions inherent in that system, occasioned its partial

suppression, and the issue of something more authoritative to

take its place, the Bishops' Book of 1637, which repres. ted gener-

ally the moderate amount of reform contained in the Ten Arttdts

of 1636, the first doctrinal symbol of the Chureh of England. But

HUsey's Primer, arranged under the supervision of Cranmer, 1639,

more Uterally took the place of the earUer Primers, being more

suitable for popular use. The reactionary Six Articles of 1530 are

somewhat reflected in the Kir^g's Book,t 1543, which superseded

On pp 676 S- is given a summary of the enactments and publications

which contributed to the reUgious and poUtical breach with Rome.

t Notwithstanding the reactionary tendency observable m the King-

»

Book it is well to nroollect that it waa in 1543 that the Ennluh B%Ue made

iU way for the fiiat time into public worship, a chapter bemg read after the

Te Deurn and Magnificat at Mattic.i and Evensong.
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the Biakop*' Booh, but Cnuuner had suocMded in prervntiiu; the

pubtioation of the book prepared by the reaotionaiiee in 1640.

Meanwhile, the Sofum Vtt itself was being submitted to revinon.

The Brmnary had been newly edited in 1616 and in 16S1, and
the Miastd in 1633. In 1642 the Breviary was again issued, in a
considerably expurgated form, and was ordered to supersede all

others. In 1643 Cninmer told Convocation that it was the King's

will that * all mass-books, antiphoners, portiuses, in the Chunh
of England, should be newly examined, corrected, ref<ffmed, and
castigated from all manner of mention of the Bi^op of Rome's
name, from all apocryphas, feigned l^ends, superstitious orations,

collects, versicles, and responses ; that the names and memories
of all saints which be not mentioned in the Scripture or authentical

doctors should be abolished and put out of me same books and
calendars ; and that the services should be made out of Scripture

and other authentic doctors/ The connexion of the work done

by the Committee appointed to carry out this command, with the

issue of the Prayer Book :n 1649, is at least probable. The same
year, 1643, saw translations of the Lord's Prayer and the Angelical

Salutation laid before the House, and in 1644 the English latany

was ordered for immediate use, and inserted in the new Prinur

of 1646, published with the avowed intenti- of giving ' to our

subjects a determinate form of praying ii^ «,heir own mother
tongue.'

On the accession of Edward in 1647, the Reformers were in The nni

the ar ndancy, and the first Royal Injunetiotu * of the reign were ^oS^
issued, being an advance upon those of 1638. The Firat Book ^!tj^^
of HomUies, already prepared, was issued at the same time, to

explain the doctrinal bearing of the Injunduma, and the PofOr

•flhraso of the New TertameiU by Erasmus was ordered to be pro-

cured for the instruction of the clergy. In November, 1647,

Parliament decreed Administration in both kinds, but it waa
not until March, 1648, that any^alteration of the Service-Books

* These injimotioiis ordered :

—

1. The clergy to preach four tiiEes a year against the pretended power
of Rome.

2. The removal of images and the use of only two lights on the altar.

3. A copy of the English Bible of largest sixe and of Etasmos Paraphrase
to be placed within each Patisn Choroh.

4. On every holy day when there was no sermon, the Pater Noster, Greed,

and Ten Oommandments, be recited from the pulpit, after the QospeU
in Bugiifh.

5. One chapter of the New, and one of the Old Testament, to be read at
llattins and Evensong, respectively, on every Sunday and haiy day.

6. The Epistle and Qospel at High Mass to be in English.

7. Prooessi<nis before High Mass to cease, and the litany song in Englkh,
kneeling, not chanted in procession.
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. Appoand, Mid then oiil7th«Ord«r<^ComMMMM0ii, toUuMd Willi

tiUirMMrf.* In December, the Fixtt Prayer Book wMlMdbtfon
the Commoiu, paiiug into Law in January, 1549, just before the

oompletion of tne King's second regnal yMur. The Act enioroing

the ose of this Book was the first of the four Acts of Uniformity

ill Bn^ish Historr.t
m Vto ' The issue of the lirst Prayer Book was tentative, and in a
ftiinotH.

^^^^^^ pmmsional.' Thus Bishop Boyd Carpenter sums up the

Book in his P<ymiiktr Hutory of ih» Chwrtk of Bn^aml, p. 191, and

some of its Buorics expressly recognized this tentative and pro-

visional character. Nevertheless, it is easy to note the advance

upon anything hitherto known in English public worship. Be-

SMM the all-important change from Latin to English, a thorough

doctrinal emendation of the portions retained from the old Service-

Books preceded their inconoration into the Prayer Book, the

Leetionary was cleared of Medieval substitutes for Holy 8cnp>

tnre. Mid such accompaniments of the Roman Bfass as Elevation,

Adoration, etc., were either omitted, or definitely forbidden. A
Gudiiier m^t taunt Cranmer with the {Mssibuity of so inter-

preting iheBook as to bring it into line with the Missal, but in

practice the Romanists found it impossible to do so wiwumt sur-

zeptitioualy supplementing it with Romanist ceremonies not

to be found in the Book. The Reformers might be impatient

at the caution which the compilers had used, but they could not

pretend that its doctarinal features resembled|,ihose of the old

Breviary, Missal, eta In fact, although how many and important

the subsequent alterations have been a glance at comparative

tables in this volume will show, yet the examination of any
single portion, a Collect,, for example, will also show that the

utmost pains had been taken to exclude, speaking generally, all

that savoured of scriptural inaccuracy4

* Thk Or4tr wm mi Englkh mppleineat to (he Mms, for (he om ofthe

kity, until a complete Senrioe-Book shiMild be prorided.

t The introduction of the Book into the House of Lords had been preceded
by m P«rii»mentary Debate in December, designed to facilitate (he passing

of the Book. The pablioation in English, in 1S38, of Bertram's Tnatit
on MeXonTs 5t(p)Mr, against die teaohSig of Paechasiiis, had been (he means
of weaning Ridley, and (hrou^ him Cranmer, frontbo(h Transufastantiation

and from the doctrine of theKeal Presence, and the Debate is most import-

ant as displaying Cruuner as the champion of (he rvlormed teaohina on the

Lord's Sapper against those who held both those donnas. That^ 1549

B.C.P. in tnree places contained wording capable m. being intenneted in

the sense of the * real Presence,' most not be sopnosed to imply (ha( Cran-

mer altered his Tiewi between 1648 and the rerlsiot of the 1S49 Book, bat
that the latter was, and was meant to be, a compromise.

X Even in the Commanion 0£Sce, where traces ofKediaval doctaine and
ceremonial chiefly UnoMed, the vast gnU betwoen the Sarnm Mass and the

English Commnmon OfBoe may be seen in tikbalar form on pp. S66-261.
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Thoo^ ih« Book lowoelj olrtuiMd anything like gOMnl
fMognttion in the three jeMi of its eziitence m an anthorised
likuqiy, yet it fsnns the rabetntum of onr pteeent Book, and ita

•onioea are of deepeet interest. Aa already noted, every effort was
made to oonienre the old Service-Booka, where it waa poedUe
without doing violence to truth. In thia effort the oomfulen
derived great awiatance from Quignon'i reformed Breviary, pre-
pared at the instigation of one Pope, Clement, and dedicated to hia
sneceaior, on ita publication at Rome in 1636. We are not lef^

to conjecture as to Cranmer's use of Quignon's reformed Breviary,
for the British Museum contains Cimamer's draft of a reformed
Latin Breviary much on Qtti|gpiion's lines, and the 1649 Book exhi-
bits incontestable prooii of its influence.* The second source of
many a valuable devotional element was the ContuMatim of Arcb*
bishop Hermann, of Cok)gne, composed with the assistance <A
Bacer and Melanothcn, and pubUshed in German in 1643, with
a La^n Edition in 1646, English 1647. It is noteworthy that
where there are variations between the German and English,
the B.C.P. foUows the German more closely. The Chmrdk fhim
of Nuremberg- issued in 1633 by Brents and Osiander (whose
nice* Craamer narried, and with whom he was staying in 1632),
exercised an iaflusnce both direct, through Cranmer, and indirect,
through Buoer's use of it in his contribution to the CmmUatiim.
By Osiander's use of Luther's liturgical productions, the great
R^ormer himself is represented in B.C.P. Quite a different
source, and one more sparingly used, waa tiie Greek Litm^ of
St. Chrytoalemt known to have been in Cranmer'a hands in 1644

;

apart from direct contributions from such a source, its servioeable-
neas as a test of the antiquity of the Western Scrdoe-Books must
have aided the attempt to return to primitive modda. More open
to doubt is the influence exerted by the Mcnmibie Ldnray of
Spain, compiled in 1600 by Ximenes ; muc?- e :y attributed
to this source has been found to be in the Ge u Jhunk-Oritn,
which may, it is true, have borrowed from the ^OKorabie JMuray.
It has been the custom to dwell upon the supposed foreign infiu-
encee at work upon the Second Prayer Book, of 1662, wiOi a view
of disparaging that Book ; Biahop Dowden remarks, however,
that ' in truth we have less histoncal evidence for the influence
of external agency on the second book, than we have lor such
influence on the first.' f
The year 1660 was marked by sevoal events which bear upon

the hi8t(Hy of the Prayer Book, directly or indirectly. The order

* For dotaila teguding the evidenoM of the inflnenoe of fonion ookmi
upon the B.C.?j, aee Dowden'i WorkmanAip cf tU JVayw Book^oo. 1-3.
t Dowden'i WorkmanAip, p. 1«.

mm

The leeood
Pnver
Book.
1„U^
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to Molwe itoM iltMi inth wooden tOU* nughtmm hlw^ii^

^rtd^S. wbich tho rtone •!!« tMided to iU«rt«te. At

:rSlt rSiTLa. . r,vi«on ol th. 1649 Book w-com-

m«nMd and wiother object, dew to Cmnmer'e »»•"*. **»«P"P^

TS*nt wM woeectttedwSi vigour. Tlieee two engroMng tMto

™ pSiTTlSSC «d boS oomplefdin 1B52. the «^™5 Book being Mcompanied by • ttrmd Ordind. and pub-

lidied that Mme yeer, the Artiolei m 1563.

t£ generd treid of the revision i. not diluted. Whde"^

thi^ofthe former workWM Mtcrificed. the ambigmtae.d«^
bykeen eyes were removed, the prefaces AownJ>y «P«»«2
to be inse^rable from uperrtitions abuse '^•".I'o™';'^,'.""

defactsre^ed. lt«'»»»«^Ty^t\"iK'!lSiSCiJ^
negative to th extravagant assertions that the 1663 Book mMe2^

a6hiefly. reflected the suggestions of foreign reformeis^ It m to

more trie to say that the revision. k> far as it owed •»? do^'PJ^

Sodmcstions to extomal sources, was influenced by • determma^

STto avoid the dangerous ambiguit es of the vague teachmgjrf

Litheranism upon thS Holy Communion. It»^"»°"»S5^
«t t^ remembS that this Book, though so speedilyov^^
S the early death of the King, and the subsequent ?c«««^ ?«

Ma^, is so far in form and substance the Player Book oi^7>
Sa* the examination of subsequent ^'>^^'°?'."".^i^ I
work of supererogation but for attempts to read mto them a

meaning expressly denied by their authors.*
,.v.t,„«i,

^ellixabethan Act of Uniformity, to^ay » P«* o^^Jj^"**

£fSVw» of Common Prayer, received the royaJ assent on May 8, 1669. It

*^ ••'"••
Samed the Pra/er Book of 1562, with three »Pe?^.»l*«F»*»?'^'

?S none othir or otherwise,' as the one revived by the Art.

iSSe was no amiexed standard copy o the l^f2^^ »^/
and amongst some unimportant variations between that Book

and the printed copies of 1669 there is one coMpicuous^ange.

namely, the alter&tioni. in tho Rubrics precedingMormng Prayer.!

We aii not here concerned with the efforts necessary to be made

to introduce the Prayer Book into gene»l use
;
su^ it to say

Sat despite opposition from both sides. Roman •'^dJuntan. theS st«iHily ITade it* way. It is Uturgically important to note

STthS^ year saw the birth of congregational hymnody m

• For slterstion. in 1662, see AiuJy«» of wpwate Offices, and eqwciaUy

tables on pp. 262-8, »nd 281. , „ ^ . »« «
t J^o* colmment upon these sltewd B«bne^ see pp. 7« fl.
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EaiUad. OM <rf 'b«fMnoiuIiiim»e«ioiw ciTiag pmniMioB for »

Mmnn or raok lik* Mag' »t^ b«aii^ or end ol CommoB

prayar, ft pemuMon •H^7 «^ V^ rtfcomed eales of

J«»d*r5iHAw, pubBAad Witt th« pmniiiioii of tii* Qat^g-ji^

Md the oouent of the Biihopt, in 1662. conatituted a lemi-Sr''

•ttthoriUtive challenge to the CoonoU of Trent, which was again ahw*

tting. Bat the revision of the 42 Artidea, and their aathonta-

ttTe publication ai the 38 Articles, were as definitely and more

anthoritatiTely the Chnroh's reply to the Cooncil. They appeared

in 1563. and eeeina that thej lend their weight io the ^«e<mi Booh

ot BomOm, theeelast must hare been already composed, though

one. the 2l8t, dates from 1571. Foxe's AeU aind Mcm^mmitt,

most unjustly assailed by interested parties in later days, also

appeared in 1563, and copies were esUbbshed in many churches

fOTgnieral reading.* The Puritan difficulty led to the it e of

another famous document in 1566, the AdvmimneMa,^ declared

by the latest legal interpreUtion to be the present law as to

ministerial vesture in the Church of England. The fijiud revision

of the AHldu in 1671, then made 39, and subscription to them

enforced, concluded the Eiiiabethan enactment'^ touching the

liturmca! and doctrinal documents of the Prayer Book, though

the practical difficulties of regulating obedienoe thereto continued

to we end of the rdgn.}
• For » soodnot vindioetion ofFon,wo Hoie'iMmmi of Okmnh Hithrif,

pp. S46-8.

t See pp. 8S, 84>

t Toward! the oloae of Elisabeth's reign the predominating CalTiniam,

alteady becoming marked by certain dogmas with which the name is now

associated, foondfoll expressionin the £i(iih6<<A ArUdet, a docoment drawn

ap nnder Whitgift, and at his palaoe. in 1596. The propositions were :—

1. God from eternity hath predestinated some to life, some He hath

reprobated to death.

2. The moving or effici-mt canse of predestination to bfe is not the pre-

Tision (rffaith, or of perseveranoe. er of good works, or ot anything

which may be in the persons predestinated, bat only the will of

the good pleasure of Qod. .1.11.
3. Of the predestinated there is a fore-limited and oertam number which

can neither be diminished nor increased.

4. They who are not predestinated to salvation will b* necessarily con-

demned on account of their una.

5 A tru^ living and justifying faith, and the Spirit of Ood sanctifying,

is not extinguished, does not fall away, does not vanish in the elect

either toti^ or finally.
. ^ , .._. m ^^^.

6w A trulyv faithful man, that is one endowed with justifying faith, u
o«tain by tho full assurance oS. faith, of the rwoussion of his sins

and- his eternal salvation through CSurist.

7. Saving fiaoe is not given, is not communicated, is not granted to all

mm, W^ which they might be saved if they would.

8. I. r. man^ eome to Chris* except it be given to him, and unless the
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Com-

ll

The accesaion of Jame* I ioimd aB eeoMMtiMl puties m «

pertorbed state. The Romanistfl even yentmed to nope lome-

thing from the son of the executed Mary Queen oi Seots, though

their hope was piobabty greater than their expectation, and

disappeared entirely, for the time, with the Gunpowder Ftot.

The Puritans had better reason to expect consideration at the

hands of the Presbyterian Stuart, and their faihire b only to be

explained on the grounds of (1) the Stuart poKcy, to retain and

even increase the arbitrary power of the throne, for which the

support of the Church was of more value than that of the Puritana

was likely to be, and (2) the intemperate demands of a seetion

of the Puritans. Nevertheless, the MiUenmry Petition, signed by

750 Ministers, was iax from intemperate in our eyes, however

it may have appeared to those with whom feeling ran high in

1603. Indeed, its moderation of tone seems to have frightened

the conservatives amongst Churchmen.* The petitioners sub-

Father d»w him. And all men are not drawn by the Father that

they may come onto the Son.

9. It is not plaoed in the will or power of every man to be saved,

liie opposition of ISizabeth and Cecil, and the inflaence upon Whitgift

of Andrewea and Overall, sufficed to prevent these Articles obtainin^f

anything like authority, but they show the doctrinal tendency of the period.

• Ttxry'aSU'JetWa SnglM Church HiMory, p. 369 ; the Petition is there

given in zxtenao. Note (A), p. 37*. Hole, Mmwl of English Church Historv^

p. 274, characterizes many of theobjections as a whole as ' of an extremely

smsible character,' and such as ' might still interest the snrious Church

reformer.' The following is a complete list of the suggestions of these

more moderate Puritans :

—

(1) m the Ohureh Ssrrtea:—
The Cross in Baptism, interrogatories ministered to infants. Baptism

by women. Confirmations, enforcement of cap and surplice, to cease.

Examination to precede Communion, and Sermon always to accompany

administration.

Terms, surS as ' priest,' ' absolution,' to be corrected.

The ring in marriage to be no longer used.

The longsomeness of the service to be abridged.

Church songs and music to be moderated to better edification.

The Lord's Day not to be profaned ; holidays not to be so strictly urged.

Uniformity of doctrine to be prescribed, and no popish opinioa taught.

Bowing at the Name of Jesus not to be taught.

The ionical Scriptures only to be read in chureh.

(2; .oneemlnsOhardinilnlitarft:—

Only ' able and sufficient ' men to be ordained, and they t» preach ' dili-

gently and specially ' on the Lord's Day ; those unable to preach

either to be removed and clyritably provided for, or themselves to

provide for the maintenance of preaching.

Non-residency to be forbidden.

King Edward's SUtute for the lawfulness of ministen' marriages to be

revived.

Ministers not to be urged to subscribe, but according to the Uw, to th»

articles of religion and the King's supremacy only.
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Mjtibe themselTeB as ' The ministera of the Goapel that dean

not a diaoxderly innovation, but a due and godly lefonnatioa.*

The vested interests touched by their suggestions, inohiding the

Universities, skilfully opposed the whole movement for reform,

by paying upon the foible of the King foijabwlute monarchy

;

but returns were made of the number of eoolesiastical;irre^-

larities ^l the matter of livings, pluralities, etc, and tje King

arnnged for the Hampton Court Conference to be held in January,

ie04. It is generally admitted thatfa Conference, in which

the king, as moderator, was ' offensively jocular ' and unmiriy

argumentative, and of which the members were nominated by

the King in the proportion of 19 on the one side^asjjagainst 4 on

the Puritan side, was Uttle likely to satisfy the, latter. The

proceedings lasted three days, some few alterations resulting.*

(3) for cninreh Bflnc sni maintsoaDee :—
Livings held by Bidiopa in ammendam to be given up.

piiuaUit inoumbenta to cea«e.

ImpropmtionB annexed to bishoprics and coll^ to be demised to tae

* preachers' incnmbents, for the old rent.'

ImpropriationB of laymen's fees to be charged with a sixth or se^th
pwt of their worth, to the maintenance of the preaching nunister.

(4) ForOiurdi disetpUne:— ^ . , . ^-^
Bxoommnnioation to be administered according to Chnst s own mstatn-

tion, e.g., not through lay chancellors, etc., not for tnflea and

twelvepenny matters,' not without the pastor's consent.

Unreasonable fees to be forbidden.

Jurisdiction and registers' places not to be farmed.

Popish Canons, as that restraining marriage at certain seasons, to oe
1

The * longsomeneas ' of suits in ecclesiastioal courts, ' which vary sraae-

times two, three, four, five, six, or seven years,' to be restnmed.

The oath by which men were forced to accuse themselves to be more

paringly used.

Marriage licences to be more cautiously granted.

• The alterations were :

—

(1) MomlmsBiBwniiif Prayer:—
, ^^ ,

1. After ' Absolution
'

' or Remission of sms added.

2. Prayer for Royal Family added, with corresponding petotion

in the Litany. ™ „ j
4. ThMiksgivings for Rain, Fair Weather, Plenty, Peace and

Victory, and DeUverance from the Plague, added to occasional

pray«rs.

(2) Prtfats Baptism:—
1. Restricted to lawful minister.

2. Alteration of Title to suit this requirement.
, . • j

3.
' That they procure not their children to be baputed ™>^^
of ' that they baptize not their children ' in seoond Bnbno.

4. Third and fourth Rubrics altered to suit restriction to lawful

minister.' .. ,

5. The inquiry ' whethw they called upon Qod fo» grace »nd
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tteOuonti.

Their legality need not oonoem tu, ab they weie adopted in the
legal revision of 1662. The really substantial results of the
Conference were the addition to the Catechism, the diminution
of the use of the Apocrypha, and, he the greatest of all, the under-
taking of the revision of the English Bible.* ' It is evident,'

says Canon Perry, ' from the sort of answers made to the objec-

tions that no reial trouble was taken to investigate the points

which they raised.' Neal complains that ' the Puritan ministers
were insulted,fridiculed, anddaughed to scorn, without either

wit or good manners.' ForTgoc^ or evil, perhaps for both,
* Anglicanism llwas coming into being, markmg a tendency to
separate from foreign reformed bodies, and to force Puritanism
into the condition of a sect.

The Canons of 1604, numbering 161, and including several

passed in Elizabeth's reign, had considerable permanent effect

upon the use of the Prayer Book, though not altering its text.

They were'*subscribed by Convocation, but not ratified by Par-
liament. They are thus in no sense binding on the laity, and
even for clergy they have no validity except when not invalidated
by conflict with Statute Law, or by disuse. They endorsed
the AdvertiaemetUs as the standard of ministerial vesture, main-
tained the Royal Supremacy, introduced a form of Bidding

succour in that necessity ' omitted, and caution inserted
'And because some things . . . times of extremity.'

(3) Confirmation:—
'Or laying on of hands upon children baptized, and able to

render an account of their faith, according to the Catechism
following ' added.

(4) Catechism :—
The concluding portion added on the Sacraments.

(5) Calendar:—
Aug. 26, Prov. xxx. instead of Bel and the Dragon.
Oct. 1, 2, Ezod. vL, Josh, xx., xxii. instead of Tobit v., vi., viii.

(6) Gospels:

—

Second Sunday after Easter, and Twentieth Sunday after Trinity,
the words ' unto His disciples ' omitted, and ' Christ said

'

' Jesus said ' printed in type differing from the actual text.
• The demands of the Puritans at the Conference differed somewhat

from those put forward in the Millenary Petition, the more important
additions being :

—

1. A Protest against the assertion in Art. XVI that ' we may depart
from grace given and fall into sin.'

2. A request for the embodiment in the Prayer Book of the Calvinistic
Lambeth Articles of 1595.

3. The proposal of an addition to the Articles against the doctrine of
Intention.

4. A request for addition to the Catechism (granted).
•6. Demand for better observance of the Lord's Day (promised).
6. Proposal for revision of the English Bible (adopted).
7. Objection to Churoliing of Women.
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Prajer (in^which * CSuist's Holy Catholic Choich ' is defined as
' the whole^congiegation of ChiistiaD people dispersed throughout
the whole \Torld/ and prayer is demanded for the Presbyterian
Church o Scotland), enforced bowing at the Name of Jesus,

defended the cross in Baptism, and inserted restrictions as to
marriage.

The outstanding feature of this reign, from the point of view
of the Prayer Book student, is the growth of what is called <^>'**

Laudianism, though much besides the personality of Laud is

included in what comes under that title. James' imdisguised
hatred of Puritanism, bom of his chafing under Presbyterian
restraints when King of Scotland, was nourished by his experience
in England of the impossibility of obtaining support in Puritan
circles for his theories of divine right. The too often servile

adulation of prominent ecclesiastics would commend itself more
to a mind of his type. Moreover, questions of policy moved
him to lend a ready ear to anything like a modus vivai<li with
Roman Catholicism, especially Roman Catholic powers. It is

strange to-day to imagine such a dread of world-wide Roman
power as was provoked by the Counter-Reformation, and its

success in the early part of the seventeenth century, but it is

intelligible when the twelve years of Roman success, 161&-1630,
in The Thirty Years' War is borne in mind, with the fearful

massacres in the Valteline in 1620, and Magdeburg in 1631.

In HollanuJRomanism was growing, in France Protestantism
was decaying. Small wonder that a ruler of James' shiftiness

should look about to find security in a policy not too plainly
linked withTProtestantism. But the great occasion of Laudianism
was neither royal favour, nor personal genius ; the rise of Armi-
nianism was the prime factor in altering the Stuart Church from
the Elizabethan. Strict Calvinism, that is to say, Augustine's
teaching {carried to its logical consequences, leaves no loophole
for hierarchical pretensions at any rate, and Laud found in

Arminianism a ready-made banner for the party^which followed
his teaching of ApostoUcal Succession, and the exaltation of the
visible Church.

T'ai ugh. not much in favour with James himself. Laud was (2) it*

8Ui>ported by Buckingham, and became the dictato - of Charles'
^**""^

policy, and whatever we may think of his intentions, he involved
himself, his King, and his Church, in one common ruin. To
the majority of English Christians Arminianism logically under-
mined Justification by Faith, and therewith the Reformation

;

Laud's attempts to revive Roman ceremonial, when consecrating
the church of St. Catherine Cree in 1631, threw a sinister l^ht
upon his enforcement of the altarwise position of the Holy Table,
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IkTDflOon-

and his incolcatioiifof bowing to that Table on enteiing and
leaving CShnroh : his Scottish Ftayer Book, 1637, and his abortive

Canons of 1640, all pointed the same^^way ; a^ to these things

the absozd sennons printed by hi^ authori^ t^ezalt the power
of the King, even teaching the King's absolnt^^^ight to legislate

and levy taxes : the known leanings^of^Land^away from tiie re-

loimed Chniches, and towards the'nnreformed, both manifest

in snch events as his tyrannous refusal to Mow foreign congre-

gations to worship in England save after cuoforming to episco-

pacy, and the offer, twice nuule, of a Cardinal's Hat ; and all

this at a time when the aggressiveness of Borne by war and by
the Jesuits was stirring men*a6 thty had not been stirred since

the Armada :—surely it^is not difficult to account for the deplor-

able alienation of the nation from the Churoh of England and
from the Book of Common Prayer, as illustrated and interpreted

by Laudianism.

Unfortunately, that alienation was only partly cured at the

Bestoration. The Savoy Conference, summoned in 1661 to

deal with objections to the Prayer Book on the part o^the Puri-

tans, largely consisted, on the Churoh side, of Bishops too much
imbued with Laudian aims. It is easier to understand than to

condone the spirit on both sides which made the Conferonce

abortive. The English Churoh has never recovered from the

sectarianism in which Laud involved it, nor can it recover on
Laudian principles of Churohmanship. The demands of the

Puritans appeared in a long list of suggestions, containing unim-
portant matters as well as objections worthy of consideration.

The Puritan objections at the Savoy Conferonce wen :

—

(1) Genwal:—
1. Nothing doubtful, or qaestioned by orthodox persons, to be

retained.

2. Aa the first Reformers had relumed all they oonld to win
over BomaDists, so now the winning over of aU Protestants

should be the aim.

(2) Diflne Senriee generally:—

1. * Repetitions and responsals,' and alternate reading in Psalms
and Hymns to be omitted.

2. The Litany to be changed to one solemn prayer.

3. The gift of prayer to be allowed in Divine Service.

4. Old and New Testament only to be read as Lessons.

6. Portions of Acts and Old Testament not to be called Epistles.

6. To use the 1611 Version only.

7. To substitute ' Minister ' for ' Priest,' and ' Lord's Day ' for
' Sunday.'

8. One long prayer instead of short CoUeots.

9. To abandon the use of the Surplice.

10. To cease religious observance of Saints* Days, and the Lenteo
Fast.
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(S) MontBf ui aftiiilic ftaiw, ate. :—
1, Hie Lord's Pnycr not to be ao often awd» and tlw Dozology

•hrayi added.
2. CRoria Patri to be need only onee Momiiig and Erening.

8. A Pnlm or Soriptore Hymn to be mbatifcated for the Btmt-

(4)

4. * Deedly lin,' * sodden death,' and * all that trarel,' to be-IMMUy
alteced.

5. 'lliisday' to be omitted in the Christmas CoUeot, and Propflr

Preface for Whitsuntide.

OoBOionlMi OIDm:—
1. Babrio respecting notioe of oommnnioating to be altered so

as to oompel longer notice.

2. Minister to hare full power to admit or refuse commnnicants.
3. Kneeling daring Commandments^ and Kyiie, to opise;

Minister to condnde the reading with a mitaUfl prayer.

Preaching to be more strioUy enjoined.
' Homilies hereafter to be set forth ' to be omitted.

6. Two OfEertory Sentenoes from the Apoer]ririia to be omitted.

7. Collection to be made at or jnst before the oommnnioants
depart.

a«ieral Confession to be made hj the Minister only.

Words of the Savioor to be used in administering, as nearly
as |K>ssible.

Minister not to M required to dellTer into each one's hand.
Minister not to h..7e to rnieat the words to each recipient.

12. Kneeling at reception to fw left fre^ and the Black Bukvio
to be restored.

(8)

(6)

4.

6.

8.

9.

10.

11.

1. Use of the cross to disappear.

2. Sponsors cdy to be used a parei^ desire.

8. I^misingintheciuiL^of theduUdepaeoated.
4. Private Baptism only to take place with competent minister,

and in presence of a sii£Soient number, with no pablio reitera>

tion.

OiteclilHB ani OonSmuttoD:—
1. Opening questions to be altwed, there having been no god>

parents for several yeara
2. Wh^'nin I was visibly admitted into the number of the
m I oi Christ, the children of C'mI, and the heirs of the
k of heaven ' to >>s made the third answer.

3. In \Jnty towards ~' i 'partioulMly on the Ixml's Day'
to M added at the dose.

4. The former part of the Catechism to be enlarged on the line*

of the latter portion on the Sacraments.
6. Faith, B^Mntance, the two Covenants, Justification, Sanoti-

fication, Adoption, and Begeneration, to be particularly

treated.

5. The mtering of infants into Qed's Covenant to be m<ne warily
expressed, the pranise of repentance and faith not being
taken for their performance, and in£uits not being ssswrten

to perform these by their sureties.

7. More requirements to be asked of candidates for Confirmation.

8. Prayer bef(»e the Imposition of HaiKls to be alteared.

9. Practice of the Apostles not to be alleged as a ground of

Confirmation.
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olth*OoB>

oonditkm of admis-10. Oonfirmatkm not to be mada a
km to Holy OommanioiL

(7) lURiaf* MrviM:—
1. The ring to be left indifierent.

2. Other wordi to be rabrtitated for ' wordiip ' and 'depart*

(now ' death us do part ').

8. Dedaiation in the name of the Trinity to be omitted, as

favouring the iden of Matrimony aa a Sacrament.

4. Change of place and poatnre to be omitted.

6. 'Conaeorated the atate rl Matrimony to anoh an ezoeDent

mystery' to be omitted, beoanae Ibtrimony i»eoeded the

promiae of Ghriat, and the worda aavoor of the aaoramental

klea.

A. Direction tot Oommnnion on the wedding-day to be omitted.

(8)?liltatlon ottlMSkk:— ^ . ^
1. Greater liborty in prayer and exhortation to be permitted.

2.
* I pfonoonoe thee ab«>Ived ' to be pat for ' I abaolTe thee,'

Mid ' if thon doat truly repent and believe ' added.

8. Miniater not to be enjoined to adminiater the Lord'a Supper

aa deeired by the aick, but aa thought expedient by the

miniater.

(9) Bnilal:

—

1. Rubric to be inserted declaring the aerrice to be for the living.

2. Pemusaion to be given to use the whole aervioe in Church.

3. ' In Bure and certain hope ' to be altered.

The preparation of this complete list was an eu^Jl in tactics,

adopted by the 12 Puritan Divines at the suggestion of the

12 Episcopal members of the Conference. Baxter is reputed

to have swallowed the bait, and he also prepared a Prayer Book

of his own at the same time ! How their time had been thrown

away was brought home to the Puritans when they learned that

the other side was intending not to suggest any alterations on

their part, but to express full satisfaction with the Book as it

stood. The Church party concluded a long general criticism

of the Puritan suggestions (containing one important piece of

information, viz., that the word ' priest ' was retained to dis-

tinguish a ' presbyter ' from a * deacon '), with concessions

obviously not intended to meet the case. ' The Savoy Confer-

ence took the form of a battle between opposing forces. The

Puritan party were so unreasonable that agreement was hopeless

however conciliatory the Episcopalians might have been ; while

the Episcopalian party were so unconciliatory that the Puritans

could not have been won however reasonable they had been.'

Bo Hole (p. 312) sums up the situation, and the accuracy of his

summary is exhibited by the nature of both the Puritan demands

and the episcopalian concessions.*

The concessions offered at the Conference were :

—

1. Epistles and Gospels to be taken from the 1611 Version.

2. • For the Epistle ' to be used, when taken from O.T. or Acta.
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TIm abortive Conierenoe, for whioh four months were ap-^l^*^
pointed, csme to an end, and Convocation undertook a seriooi I»Sr^
Revision, which somewhat discredits the assertion of the 12
^toiscopslians at the Conference, that they desired no alterations.

However, that must have been Imown to be nothing but a tactical

trick, for there were in existence proposals for altuing the Book
in th« direction of Edward's First Book and the Scottish Book
of 1637. Further, Convocation proved much more willing to

see the reasor?.blene88 of some of the Puritan suggestions, nod
stordily rejected the proposals of divines of the Laudian school*

3. ' Thia <Uy ' to be altered to 'u »t thia time ' aave upon the aotoal
day.

4. * At least some time the day before ' to be made the reqiilren>.ent

for notioe of oommnnioating.
6. Rubrio oonoeming not admitting wicked to Holy Ocnunonion jo

be set forth aooording to Cancms 26 and 27.

6. Preface to be prefixwl to the Commandments.
7. General Confession in Communion Office to be said by a minister,

the people repeating it after him.
8. Maimer of conseoiatmg the elements to be made more explicit.

9. 'Perform' to be altned to 'promise' ('by their soreties') in
Catechism.

10. * Or be ready and deeiroas to be confirmed ' added to mbric after
Confirmation.

11. ' Worship ' to be changed to ' honour ' in Marriage Service.

12. ' Depart ' to be altered to ' do part.'

13. ' Sure and certain ' to be omitted in Burial Office.
* The alterations are noted under the Tsrions Offices, their bearingupon

the Communion Office being treated in detail in | 6 of the HistcMical Intro-

duction to that Office.

The more important alterations were :

—

(1) Msw Hstorisl :—
1. The Preface, the former Preface being made a separate chapter.
2. ' Rebellion and schism ' added in Litany.
3. Seven Occasional Prayers and Thanksgivings.
4. First Anthem on Easter Day.
6. Collect for Easter Even.
6. Clause of thanksgiving for 'saints departed.'
7. Rubrics for presenting Alms, and placing the elements.
8. Rubric for ordering the bread and wine for consecration.

9. Rubrio regarding consecration of additional bread or wine.
10. Rubric for covering surplus consecrated dements.
11. Black Rubric.
12. Inquiry of Obedience addressed to sponsors.

13. Reference to Canon 30, explaining the sign of the cross.

14. Ministration of Baptism to such as are of Riper Years.
16. Form for Banns of Marriage.

Id. 'If he humbly and heartify desire it' added to rul»io on
Absolution of the sick.

17. Occasional Prayers added to Visitatian Office.

18. Directions for shortened form in Communion of the Si^
19. First Rubric in Burial Office, regarding anbnttizod, etc.
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Mnoh ffl-diieoted iagennity htm b«ea expended upon •ttenqpto

vo find in theee eltewtioni a biw towuds » leM refonmng tjw

of OhnxohmMulup. As the levMeia' PrelMe ptainly f»y^
»«

their words do not ledeem them from any each mtention, the

ehangee themaelvee wiU be euffident for that purpoee to any

nnbiaaaed mind. Indeed, without any change of a dodnnal

bent, the revirion was quite effective enoudi for the timee

:

more than 2000 miniaterB were lort to the Church of England

when the Book aa reviaed became Uw in 1662. It was mevit-

able ; the deprivations of a few years before, when more tlum

2000 clergy were as unjustly deprived, explam those of 1662.

Nothing could have saved the situation but the presence of a

spiritJlove sadly absent in either party to the dispute.

The story of the Prayer Book since 1662 includes no further

revision save the small alterations caused by the changes of

sovereign, but it is not a finished tale even now. In 1668 TiUotson

and Stillingfleet entered into negotiations with leading Non-

conformists for a method of induaion, but Parliament stood

hopelessly in the way. The temper of the times destroyed

a wS effort of Stillingfleet in 1681. In 1689 a powerful

Commission actually prepared a revision, meeting the genmne

difficulties of the Puritans, but this time Convocation was an

insuperable obstacle, and the effort came to nought.

The Oxford Movement, initiated by the Traett for the Times,

has made the nineteenth century memorable in the story of the

Prayer Book, the novel methods of interpretation suggested

by that School of Thought caUed Tractarian, and later, Ritutdtttte,

20. Forms of Prayer for thoae at Sea.

21. Forma of Prayer for Jan. 30 and May 29.

^^* "fp^M'Saed'at both Morning and Evening Prayer printed

in both.

2. Exhortations in C)ommumon Office.

3. Catechism separated from C!onfirmation-

4. Rubric on Confirmation made mto a fnt^oe to the Office.

6. Psalms and Lesson appointed to be read m Church at burials.

(3)

~*

Bidiope, priests, and deacons * for ' Bishops, pastors, and

ministers of the Church.' j * q*
2. New Collects for the Third Sunday m Advent, and for 8t.

Stephen's Day; CoUeot, Epistle, and Gospel, for a Sixth

Sunday after Epiphany provided. , . „ . „ .

3 • Then shall begin the Communion,' at end of Mamage Service,

omitted, and compulsory order for newly-married to recwve

on the wedding-day altered to a suggestion of its suitable.

ness either on the day, or soon after.

4. The name of the deceased omitted ia Prayer at the grave.

6. Fona. for Nov. 6 altered.
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hmyviig effected in numj caiei % xevinon of the Payer Book mOMd in pubho worahip, far more drMtio than any aotnal reriaon
would have been. Appeala to Law have diioredited the dainu
of the ^ftactanane, ao &r a* their legaUty is oonoemed. but they
have skilfally oast discredit upon the Courts, as unfit to ledslate
and episcopal reluctance to interfere with men of acknowledoed
zeal. espeoiaUy with the knowledge that imprisonment isthe
penalty for breach of the law, has allowed generations to stow
up to whom the true meaning of the Book of Common Pmyer
IS utterly unknown. History U repeating itself, and the kws
of a large part of the nation suffered by the Church during the
Laudian Movement, is being experienced under the ei^pal
toleration of the Oxford Movemen;. There is this difference to-
day, that the nation no longer expects to see one school of thought
exclusively dominant, and, the day of persecution having ceaiwd.
Nonconformity, doctrinal or virtual, is fast aUenating the people
from the Church and its teaching in the Prayer Book. Yet £e
true mteroretation of that Book would convince the honest
student of its truly scriptural basis, and display the Utent dis-
regard of Its prmaples and teaching inherent in the new Anglican-
ism. Such honest study is alone able w preserve boSi the
National Church, and the Book of Common Prayer as its devo-
tional and doctrinal expression.*

• The additions to the Ofttechism, paaaed by Canterbury Convooation,
Lower House, in 1887, though dealing with a felt need, failed, and happfly
failed, because their tendency was to disturb the doctrinal balanoA of tbie
Church's formularies. The attempts at revision of the present time are
doomed to a similar faflure, until it is recognized that the obTions need of
revision for adaptation of the Prayer Book to modem needs, must not be
made an excuse for doctrinal innovation.
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1. THE TITLB PAGE.

'Phk Book of C5ommon Prayer and Administration o! the

"^•"^.^C^^'X *.tTiV^h <. Engird.

1552. in the Church oi England.

1604 of the Church of England.
, ,, nu u «

iSt of the Church, according to the use of the .Churdj^

Endand. Together with the Psalter or Psalms of David, Pomted

XTare to be sung or said in Churches: and the form or

m^er of making, ordaining and consecratmg of Bishops.

Priests, and Deacons.'
(London.

Printed by His Ma."- Printers.

Cum PrivUegio.

M.DC.LXII.)

From the Title Page we learn that the B.C P. consists of

:

(1) Common Prayer; (2) Administration of the Sacraments

(3) Other Rites and Ceremonies; (4) the Psalter; and (5) the

Ordinal.

Common Prayer, i.e. PubUc Prayers intended for »U. A

B^k of Devotions to be used by Clergy and people,

as distinguished from private devotions. The words

' Common Prayer ' more particularly refer to the Mormng

and Evening Service together with the Litany.

This portion of the B.C.P. corresponds to the Breviary.

The Sacraments, i.e. Baptism and Holy Communion.

Baptism formed part of theMwiu..; Holy Comnaumon

with the Collects, Epistles, and Gospels took the place of

the MlssaL

Other Rites and Ceremonies, i.e. Confirmation (inclu,^ng the

Catechism), the Marriage Service, the Bunal Service.

Churching of Women, etc. •,.,«,
These Offices (with Baptism) formed the MwiuaL

The words within the bracket* are found in the early editiorw of the 1662

B.C.P.7brthey were erased in the Sealed Book. a. not bemg found in the

MS. which it represents.
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The word ' Rite,' strictly speaking, lefeis to the Form
of Words used, as, for instance, in the Marriage and Burial

Services, etc. ' Ceremonies ' are the accompanying actions,

as the putting on the ring in Marriage, or the cross in

Baptism. Here, however, the two words are used almost

synonymously.

According to the Use of tbe CSiurch of England.

Prior to 1649 there were several Uses, e.g. Sarum, York,

Lincoln, Hereford ; but by the Act of Uniformity of that

date it was enacted that the B.C.F. was to be the only

one used in Churches. Similarly by the Act of Uni-

formity of 1662 our present B.C.P. is the only Service

Book authorized to be used. Thus since 1549 the B.C.P.

has been the national Use.

The Psalter, or Psalms of David.

This description is used becausei'David is the best known
of the Psalmists ; it does not imply that he is the author

of all the Psalms. Until 1662 the Psalter was not printed

in the B.C.P., but, like the old Psaltariom, was bound by
itself.

Pointed as they are to be sung or said in churches ; i.e.

divided by a colon to mai-k the division of the verse

which corresponds to the same in the chant.

Making, Ordaining, and Ciocsecrating of Bishops, Priests, and
Deacons ; i.e. The Making of Deacons, the Ordaining of

Priests, and the Consecration of Bishops. The word
' making ' is used of Deacons to emphasize the difference

in status between them as members of the ' inferior

Order,' and the Presbyterate.

This answers to the PonttfleaL

N.B.—^The books called ' the Sealed Books ' are copies of the original
B.C.P., annexed to the Act of Uniformity, 1662. They were printed by
the King's Printer, and certified by Royal Commissioners. These 'Sealed
Books' were deposited at each of the Law Courts, at Westminster, the
Cathedrals, the Tower, and other leading centres.
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3. THE ACT OF UNIFORMITY.

i

AN ACT

Fob the Uniformity of Common Prayer and Service n

THE Church, and Administration op the Sacraments.

PRIMO ELIZABEIEM,

Many students will be surprised to find that Queen Elizabeth's

Act of Uniformity forms part of our Prayer Book, stands

in the forefront of it, and is numbered 1 in the Table of Con-

tents. This surprise is increased by the fact that many per-

sons have never seen a Prayer Book containing this Act, maa-

much as the authorized printers for many years illegally

omitted the Act, and altered the numbers of the statutory Table

of Contents, making the preface No. 1. Why this was done

cannot now be ascertained. It is true that the ' Annexed Book,

that is, the actual book annexed to the Act of Uniformity of 1662,

was lost for many years, but copies known as the' Sealed Books

were accessible all the time, and in aU of these the Act of Queen

Elizabeth appeared as No. 1 in the Table of Contents. The

books issued as Books of Conunon Prayer must not vary from the

statutory Annexed Book except that the spelling may be modern-

ired, and of course subsequent statutory modifications must be

incorporated. An exact copy of the Annexed Book as it stands,

has been printed, and may be used by students for the purpose

of comparison.*

Acts of Uniformity were rendered necessary by the peculiar

constitution of the Church of England after the date of the re-

jection of the authority of the Pope and Church of Borne (see

Baker v. Lee). The Church of Rome was and is a free Church,

i.e. it makes its own rules, commonly known as the canon law,

and with these rules no State or .country interferes, unless they

• By the King's Printers. The student should also refer to ' The StattUory

Prayer Book, as enacted by the Act of Uniformity, and amended by Sub-

sequent Statutes, or by Orders in Council, with a Preface showing the un-

authorised changes corrected in this Edition,' by J. T. Tornhnson taA

Charles H. H. Wright, D.D.
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clash with the temporal laws of the particular country. England

wMnrSoeptiontothis. Up to the breach with Rome, the State

never interfered with matters purely spiritual. ,,,.,.,

The cauon law having been abrogated, and cons|derabled^^rfer.

ence of opinion existing among the principal ^f^^^'^l^S.nZ
kllSd, the most learned of whom, indu^ Archbishop

SaSr. w^re gradually feeling their way towards the true^o.

teS f^th, there was from the date of *!»« ^f^JJ^***^ ^* fu* a.»

tiuthe date of the first Act cf Uniformity (2 & 3 Edward \T^
^ v^j,.^

no settled authority, and no legal standard £rehgion. The Lord »^V*
??otecto?^d the Privy CouncUof Edward VI

l»!f

done th^r^t
^' stay imiovations or new rites.' but not with much ^ccess.

The task was the more difficult as there had been m Roman

C^hoUc times in the reahn of England and Wales diverse forma

of common prayer such as the Uses of Sarum. York, Bangor and

LincoT 0^! Turse. these involved no (JJ,rences of doctnne

The doctrine of the Roman CathoUc Church was umform, but the

existence of these sUghtly diverse forms of prayer i^« ;* *f

,

more easy for much mJre ' diverse and sund^ forms and fashions

to be uid in cathedral and parish churches. To remedy thM

and re tore the uniformity which the rejection of the Papal autnor-

ity had destroyed, it was resolved to have a stctuto^ Prayer

^k and enforce it upon the whole nation. The book was

naturaUy in the nature of a compromise. It was (by
*J«J^^^»

appointment) drawn up by the Archbishop of Canterbury ^d
certain bishops and other learned men of diverse viaws. The

framers were directed to have 'eye and respect as^^ll*^ *;«

most sincere and pure Christian religion teugLt ?>y **^e ^cnpture,^

as to the usage of the primitive Church. It wasm itself a godly

form, but provided alternatives, so that those attached to Roman

CathoUc forms of worship should not be too much offended.

Hence ito faUure as a ' Uniforia ' Book. The alternatives were

made the most of and ' coaches and horses ' driven through some of

its provisions, so that, as the nation wasnow advancing »» Protest-

antism, it soon became necessary to have a new book, llus, tne

second book of Edward VI (which is practically the Book we now

use) was estabhshed by authority of Parhament in 1552 (fi&^^^xi^

6 Edward VI. C.1). Itrecites that a godly order had ^ady been h-»M^^

set forth, but that there had arisen in the use of it doubte as to the

fashion and manner of conducting the services, caused by the

ministers and mistakers of the forms ; therefore the worda of

the former book had been ' faithfuUy and godly perused, ex-

plained and made fully perfect.' There was added thereto an

Ordinal, which in like manner was an explanation and per-

fecting of the transition Ordinal of 1550.
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nWAetot The Third Act of Uniformity, the statute 1 Bliz. o. 2, forms
'**'*^*^'

part of our present Ptayer Book, and was passed after the inter-

regnum of Roman Catholicism in the reign of Queen Mary, and

its object was to restore the status quo of the * latter year of

King Edward VI. It repeals Mary's Acts of Parliament which

had resulted in great decay of the due honour of God, and (as it

is mildly put) in ' discomfort ' to the professors of the truth of

Christ's religion.
, ,tt v

The Act directs the second Prayer Book of Edward VI to be

used with one alteration in certain Lessons, the omission of the

rrference to the Pope and 'his detestable enormities,' and two

sentences only added in the delivery of the Sacrament to the

communicants and the alterations were to be ' none other or

The Act then directs with great particularity the various

penalties and punishments for non-user of the Book, and for

«>eakinf in derogation of it.

aien at the end of the Act comes the well-known proviso

•containing the reference to the second year of Edward, the mean-

i-ig of wWch has been settled by the Privy Council and is referred

to later on ; and lastly all laws prescribing other services are

declared to be utterly void. „ .. j

vnmX The last Act of Uniformity (13 & 14 Car. II, c. 4) proceeds on

ff*Jl^*^much the same lines as the preceding ones, the idea being that
^^'

all English-people should hold a uniform faith. It recites that a

Prarer Book had been ordered by Queen Elizabeth's Act of Uni-

Jor^ity agreeable to the Word of God and usage of the primitive

<3hurch ; that many persons nevertheless refused to come to their

parish church; and that the King had directed the Convocations

to revise the Prayer Book, which they had done. This book was

annexed to the Statute, which enacts that aU ministers must

use it, and a form of declaration is given by which thgy were to

declare their unfeigned assent thereto. (This form has since been

altered.) Severe punishments were prescribed for such ministers

as might refuse.
i • i i j a au

The Act then proceeds to enact the clause which led to the

secession of about 2000 of the clergy, that is : that eve^ inciun-

bent not Episcopally Ordained must procure himself to be or-

dained dsacon according to the form of Episcopa Ordination before

St. Bartholomew's Day, 1662 (Black Bartholomew) or be de-

prived This new departure was followed up by another clause

which provided that no person could be admitted in future to a

living or be allowed to consecrate and administer the Lord s Sup-

per rniless a prte<* by Episcopal Ordination under the forms given

m the new or old Prayer Books. The penalty for each offence
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was fixed at £100. a very large smn in those dj3J«.^«t it^ not

to apply to foreigners or ai^ens of the foreign Reformed Churcnes.

The Act further contains reguUtions as *<> su^nptionto

Articles, lecturers, licences to preach, the use of the Prayer book

in Welsh and Latin, the alteration of royal ^^^s therein, school-

masters, with very heavy penalties for breaches t^^ef^o*' "^°
of this remains law to the present day, ^"*

?^^f
/" ^n

altered, especially by the Acts of Toleration The Act fjo ?«?-

firmed thewveral good Uws and statutes then in fo«»«o^^*jJ-

lishing the Book of Common Prayer, and, as we have seen, the Act

of Elizabeth was made part of the annexed Prayer Uook.
.^ . „ ,

For 300 years no deviation from the order and form in the f^v^
Prayer Book was allowed, in fact, untU' about the year 1B4U, A»«i-iii

when ritualistic non-conformity began. It ^'^.^
^''^V'S'^Za

sidered that this ancient form of service, especially at Mormng

Prayer, was rather too long, so in 1872 an Act ^MPa«»ed.caUed

the Act of Uniformity Amendment Act, by wluch a shortened

Order of Morning and Evening Prayer was mtroducwl.

' This form may be used on any day except Sundajr. cnnst-

mas Day. Ash Wednesday. Good Friday. Mid Ascension Day

;

if in a cathedral, in addition to, and if in a church, in heu of.the

usual form (sect. 2). This shortened form compnses what is

known as the " Order for Morning Prayer," or Evenmg Prayer

with the omission, at the minister's discretion, of all or any ot tne

following portions, viz. :—All the appointed Psalms, except one ;

one of the Lessons (unless there are two proper Lessons for the day,

when both must be read); the Lesser Litany JL^d
the Lords

Praver following the Creed ; the prayers for the Kmg's Majesty,

the'Roval Family, the clergy and people. Each 8(^tion of tne

119th Psahn is deemed to be a separate Psako. The Act also

directs that upon any special occasion there may be used in

anv cathedral or church a special form of service approv^ by

the ordinary-, but there must not be introduced mto it afT^^g
(except anthems or hymns) which does not form P^^ °i t|^e Holy

Scriptures or the Book of Common Prayer (sects. 3,4). The Order

for Morning Prayer, the Litany, and the Commumon Service

may be used as separate services, either together or in varymg

order, and the Litany may be said after the third collect at Lven-

in,'' Prayer, either in lieu of or in addition to the use of the Litany

at^Moming Prayer, but without prejudice to any legal powers

• 'Form part of has always been taken lo mean «£orm part of the

text of.' But Archbishop Temple broached the opinion that it excludes

only such a service as 'expresses any doctrine which you cannot lina jWe

substance of either in the Bible or the Book of Common Prayer. See

Letter of Sir William Harcourt to The Times, August 15, 1898.
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vested in the oxdinary ; and any of the said forms of service may

be used with or without a sermon, lecture, or homily (sect. 6).

A sermon or lecture may be preached without a previous Prayer

Book Service, but, if so, it must be preceded by a service author-

ized by the Act, or by a bidding prayer (see p. 309), or by a Prayer

Book Collect, with or without the Lord's Prayer (sect. o). An

additional form of service varying from any Prayer Book form

may be used at any hour, on any Sunday or Holy Day, m any

cathedral or church in which the Morning and Evening Prayer,

the Litany, and the ante-Communion Service are duly read at

some other hour or hours, so that there be not introduced into

such additional service any portion of the Communion Service,

or anything (except anthems or hymns) which does not form part

of the Holy Scriptures or Prayer Book, and so that such form of

service, and the mode in which it is used, is for the time being

approved by the ordinary ;
provided that nothing in this section

shall affect the use of any portion of the Prayer Book as otherwise

authorized by the Act of Uniformity or this Act (sect .
4).'—White-

head's ' Church Law,' 3rd edition, pp. 258-259.

Alterations have also been made by Statute in the Calendar

and in the Table of Lessons.

i
1'.'

fi:l
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NOTES.

ParayTajh I.

The lint eompiUiig of hw pobUek LttnrKf [1]> "^^ ref«n to the first

Prayer Book of Edward VI., 1549. Before this the Church of Eng-

land (M a uihoU had no public liturgy, for different dioceeea had dn-

ferent ' Uses,' e.g., those of Hereford, Bangor, Lincoln, York and

Sarum. The word ' Liturgy ' is here appUed to the whole Ptayer

Book. It is technically used by ecclesiastical writers lot the office

of the Holy Communion only.

Those that an In ^aee of Authority [2] . The work of revin<m was

usually done by a Committee of Members of Convocation, and then

the result was submitted to Convocation. When it was approved,

it was submitted to Parliament and the King.

Paragraph III.
. . . »,

We [3] : i.e., the Committee of eight Bishop? appomted by the Upper

House of Convocation after the Savoy Conference to revise the

Book—Cosin of Durham, Henchman of Salisbury, Morley of Wor-

cester, Nicholson of Gloucester, Sanderson of Uncoln, Skinner of

Oxford, Warner of Rochester, and Wren of Ely.

•
Paragraph IV.

AnrblVtism [4] : i.e., the belief of those who deny the vaUdity of

Infant Baptism. The sect of Anabaptisto originated in Germany
and was introduced into England early in the sixteenth century,

but their tenets embraced many things besides what is here meant

by ' Anabaptism.'
During the peiiod of the Commonwealth there was much neglect

of the rite of Baptism and a large number of adults were unbapticed.

In our nantatlons [5] : i.e.. Colonies. During the latter half of the

seventeenth century England's possessions in the Western Hemi-

sphere rapidly increased. Old colonics were developed and new ones

established, e.g., Virginia, Jamaica, the Carolinas, etc. This refer-

ence is one of the earliest indications of the Church of England

realizing her possibilities as a Missionary Church.

Paragraph F.

Tha ConvoeaUons of iMth Provinees [6]. The Prayer Book of 1662

(which is the only one binding on the Church of England) received

the fullest sanction the Church could give. The Book was sub-

mitted to the Convocations of both Provinces—representatives of the

Convocation of York sitting with the Convocation of Canterbury.
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NOTES.

Pangrofik I.

Tbay M w*nd ... that aO tbt mha» mto (or ttw giwtMt part

tmnof) dioiiUI It nU vnt onoa tmn yaw [1].

Thia refen to the primitiTe urangement for the reading <rf (he

Scriptona. The Lbmotswere not definite^ appointed, bnt tM hooka

to be read were aarigned to different parts of the year.

To Caaaian, who founded two monaateriea in Maraeillea (ob. etre.

440 A.D.), the introduction c i r^^ular ajnstem of daily Leasona ia

probabfy doe (of. Burbidge, * iuitargiea and (MBoea of the Churoh,'

p. 119).

Paragraph II.

Planttaif IB iDMartaiD Storiaa, and Lagandi [2] : i.e. by reading apurioua

'Acta of Sainta and Martyrs.' 'Proper Leaaona, which were not

commonly taken from Holy Scripture, were wo^ed for ao many
aainta' daya, that the ordinary oourae of the Sunday and week-day
Leaaona muat have been oontmuaOy interrupted ' (Burbidge, p. 127,

note 2).

BaipoBda, Vanaa, fain Rapattfloni [3]. Theae Bttpoiidt were com-
plicated repetitiona of words which refeired to the contents of the

Leaatm and were auppoaed to give the keynote of the Lection.

Verta were veraiolea following the Beaponda ; and the ' vain Bepeii-

tiofu ' refer to the worda of we Leaacn being repeated iNpin in the

Beapond and in the Verae. Vat example, on AdT«it Sunday the

Firat Leaaon was Isa. L 1, 2; the reader adding, 'Thus aailk

the Lord God, Turn ye unto Me, and ye dtiall be aaved.' Thia was
followed by a Beapond, ' Looking from afar, behold I aee the power
of God coming, and a cloud covering the whole earth. Go to meet
Him and aay. Tell ua if thou art He who ahall ruleThy people laraeL'

Then various verses were said, andparta of the reapond were repeated,

concluding with the Obtria. Then followed laa. i. 3, 4, with

another respond and verae (cf. Brev. Sar. foL ii, ' The Matin CHBoes ').

Oommemorationi [4] : i.e., the forma of service commemorating the

Virgin, m those in honour of local saints, which were intooduced into

other festal ox non-festal services.

Synodab [5] : Le. Canons of Synods, or notices of special festivals

prescribed by a provincial or diocesan synod, read after the Lessons.

The Ssrvioe In thia Chureh of EngUmd thaie many y«anl*hath baan raad

in Latin to the peo^e, which they nndnitand not [6]. The earliest

Liturgical Services of the Western Church were in Greek, but as

Laf^in became the common language the Services were translated

into it. During the Middle Ages there seems to have been little or

no attempt to give the people a service in their own tongue. It

was not until the sixteenth century that the need of the Swvioes
in the vernacular was attempted to be met (of. Hermann's 'Con.' in

Qcrman, 1543). The phrase ' thia Church of England these many
years' well proves that the Beformeis viewed weir work as the

reform ig of the Old Church of England, and not the foundmg of

a new one.
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TlM anctoBt FaOm h»v* dMM ttw PmIbm into imB portfooi, vhicMl

Mwy oM WW MiM » Roeton [7]. u * . i_
'Nootim ' WM originsUy tlMnuM of ft night Mrrioe, but it beoftme

applied later to the poniou d PutlmB read at that time. DrobaUT

here the word ooren tiie whole ot the FMdma for both Mattins and

lleFBalma ware divided among the daily Hour Serricea. ' Those

for Prime. Tieroe, Sext, N(mee and Complke were all fixed, i.e. the

aame Paalms were uMd at these hours. Those for Mattins, Lauds

and Vespers were read in eowse* (E. Daniel).

This system was, howerer, never adhered to in detaiL Th«e
were many interrufrtiions through the occurrence of festivals and the

general practice (outside Monastic houses) of oomlrining the ei^ht

Hour Services faito three, completely broke up the order of readmg

on ordinary days.

The number udbardiMMOt the rulMealMtlwPto [8].

The Pie (Latin jriea, * a magine,' and hence apphed to the large

black letters at the beginning of a fresh order) was a book which

contained the nder of the service of the day.

The Responds and Versos varied from day to day, and the service

varied according to the relative importance of Saints' Days. Thus

it cime about ' that to turn the Book only was so hard and intricate

a matter, that many times there was more business to find out what

should be read, than to read it when it was found out.'

Paragraph III.

Anthems [9] or Antiphons, were originally Psalms or hymns recited

by alternate voices. Later they became largely mutilated by the

reduction of the Psalm to a single verse with or without a QUtria or

with a refrain. They were sung before and after the Canticles of

the Daily Services to emphasize the teaching of the day or season

(see Burbidge, ' Liturgies and OflBces of the Church," p. 130, foot-

note 4). . », . J
Invitatories [10] were verses introduced before the Fen»te and re-

peated in whole or part after every few versos.

Paragraph IV.

Nothing b ordained to be mA, hat the very pure Word of Ood, the holy

Scriptures, or that whieh is agreeable to the same [11].

The phrase ' that which is agreeable to the same ' probably applies

to the Apocrypha which was largely read according to the rules of

the Calendar of 1549. (For the use of the Apocrypha, cf. Art. VI,

and Hooker, ' Eccles. Pol.' Bk. V, ch. 20.)

Few and easy [12]. After these words in the Prayer Book of 1649.

the following sentence occurred :
' Furthermore, by this order, the

Curates shall need none other books for their public service, but this

book and the Bible ; by the means whereof, the people shall not be at

so great charge for books, as in time past they have been.' It was

expunged in 1662.

Ptragrofk V.

All the wh(de Realm ihaD have but one Use [13].

Prior to the Reformation the Uses were varied. Besides those

mentioned in this paragraph there were special Uses at Lichfield,

Exeter, Wells, St. Asaph, St. Paul's, etc.

lii
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Attempt! won made from time to time to Moore greeter oni-

formity, e.g. St. Panl'a Uie wu ordered to be dieoontimied in \4ii\

and the Swam Uae replaced thooeof Exeter and Wella. The intro-

duction of printing tended to produce tmifarmit7,for many editiona

of the Swum Bi. nuj and Miaaal were iaroed in the early part of the

eixteenth century. In 1M2 the CkmTooaticn of Canterbury ordered

the Sarum Uae to be employed throughout the whole of the Southnn
Province.

After the worda ' one Uae ' in the Prayer Book of 1S49 there waa
inaerted the following paragraph. ' And if any would judge thia

way more painful, because that all things muat be read upon the

book, whereas before by the reaaon of so often repetition, they could

aay many things by heart ; if those men will weigh their labour

with the profit and knowledge, which daily they shall obtain by
reading upon the book, they idll not refuae the pain, in conaidera-

tion of the great profit that shall ensue thereof.' This was omitted

in 1662.

TAc Appendix.

I. In the Englilh Tongue [14]. For the edification of the congrega-

tion the vernacular must be used in public worship. In private

devotion men may use an> language they understand.

The Act of Uniformity of 1662 allows the use of Latin at colleges

of the universities, and those of Westminster, Winchester, and Eton,
and in the Convocations of the Clergy. It also orders the Bishopa

of Hereford, St. David's, St. Asaph, Bangor, and LlandafT, to see

thnt the Book be tnily and accurately translated into Welsh.

2. AU Priests ind Deaeons are to say daily the Moniing and Erenlng
Prayer, etc. [15].

The two concluding paragraphs relating to the daily use of Morning and
Evening Prayer take the place of one paragraph in 1549, which limited

rather than enforced that use :
' Neither that any man shall be bound to the

saying of them, but such as from time to time, in Cathedral and Collegiate

Churches, Parish Churches, and Chapels to the same annexed, shall serve

the congregation.' This concession to the predilections of those who re-

garded the Prayer Book as new-fangled in 1649 was removed in 1662, the

present directions being substituted. All Priests and Deacons, Bishops
being curiously excepted, were now enjoined to say the services daily, either

publicly or privately, parish clergy being compelled to their public use.

Exception was expressly allowed for ' preaching, studying of divinity, or
some other urgent cause,' in the case of clergy generally : while parish

clergy were allowed to forego public use if absent from home, ' or otherwise

reasonably letted.' In 1662 the mention of 'preachmg' and 'studying
of divinity ' was exduded, ' sickness ' being substituted. The quaint
direction to the Curate to toll the bell was also altered to ' cause a bell to be
toUed.'

In regard to the practical interpretation of the conditions attached to this

regulation, there is some difference of opinion. The substitution of a com-
pulsory cause like ' sickness ' for the expedient causes ' preaching ' and
study,' is thought to point to a greater stringency. On the other hand,

the 8.L. of 1637, which was before the Revisers in 19(12, mentioned no ex-

ceptions at aU, and made the Bishop or Archbishop the ' Judge and Allower

'

if the ' urgent cause ' was ' frequently pretended.' This example was not
followed in 1662, and therefore the individual is left to judge for himself,

both with r^^ud to the public and private use, whether there is urgent cause
to pretermit the daily morning and evmJnt^servioeu To try to cwfine that
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wfaieli hM bMB daUbantehr left nndafined, it mi nawMTUtoU* iBtmia*

Into tiM domain of priTato Judgmeot ; it vmj, howarar, be pointed ont^t
theohuuH einoa the raleWM made IwTe eootribated * arg«ntwiuM ' wlildi

•re none the \tm argent that thtty oonkl not hare been in the minds of the

Beriaac*—(1) *•>• impo<rtbility in manjr pariahee of the paopk ooming to

pablio worriiipt (S) the proviaion, throof^ the great derelopmrat of

parochial organisationa, of other and more oonvenient opportnnitiaa of

common prayart (8) the progreaa of edooation which allowa of priTate

reading and prayer to an extent undreamed of in 1062. In renrd to tha

ministarial aapect of the queation, moreoTer, it muat be added that the f ir

greater demanda made upon the time of the ' Curate,' the reault of a far

higher conception of the reaponaibilitiea of Ja office, both in ragard to men*

till equipment, and the actual cure '^ aoola, together with the enormouily

increaaed range of thought to dioi <• to him the nature and extent of hia

priTate derotiona, muat tend to multiply the cauaea which, upon the strong-

eat and moat apiritual grounda, ahould be deemed * urgent.'

* It ia manifeat that aa the conditiona of lifc to-day are ao vaatly different

from thoee of the aizteenth century, it ia impoaaible to obaerre thia ;
to

uniTCiaally throughout aU the pariahee of the land. Not only ia lii i>

finiteW more hurried and fullw of cmgagementa, but Church life is ei 4ly

different hi iU multipUdty of meetings and opportunitiea for united
;

wher*

inga f<w prayer and work. The latter fact rtiould be erer home in mind.

The conaequence ia, that eren where Daily Prayer ia the rule there are vegr

few Churchea wh«e both Morning and Erening Prayera are said, and evcu m
theee, moreover, the rehixation afforded by the Act of Uniformity Amwd-
ment Act of 1872 ia utiliced, whereby the ahortened Form ia uaed. The

matter ia clearly one which will depend entirely on local and congregaticmal

ciraumatanoes, and the " reaaonable hindrance " muat be left to the oon-

acience and decision of the clergyman in charge. In a rubric, the obaer-

ance of wliioh ia eaaentislly connected with such changes and even trana.

formations of oonditioiu » obtam to-day, compared with the sixteenth

century, the clergy and p. pie cannot fairly be called disloyal to the I^y*
Book, if for any personal or local reasons Daily Prayer in Church is found

impracticable. At the same time, it is impossible tT over-eetimate the

apiritual bleaaing to a parish where minister and people meet day by d^
for praise and prayer and interceaaion.'—' The Catholic Faith,' W. H.

Griffith Thomaa, pp. 241, 242.
' From the wording of the directions, the order about Daily Prayer "> *»•

Church is clearly associated with the gatheri g of a congregation. The

idea is not that of solitary prayers by the clergy, but the union of pastor

and people in Daily Prayer. He is to " cause a bell to be tolled thereunto

a convenient time before he begin, that the people may come to hear God's

Word and to pray with him "
' (ihid., p. 241).
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OF CEREMONIES S«

NOTES.
Paragraph I.

Such Ommonhtw to med In the Chnreh. and hara nad thdr fcfjmiinr
hjr tto ludtntlon of man [i].

The Reformers drjw a very strong line of distinction between
ceremonies derived f^jm the Bible, e.g. use of water in Baptism,
and bread and wine in Holy Communion, and those introduced
on man's authority, e.g. making the nign of the Cross, and kneeling
to receive the elements.
The word ' Ceremony ' is here quoted in a wider sense than in the

Title of the Prayer Book, for it includes all the actions used in the
different Oflloes.

In the MedifBval Serrioe Books, and even in the English Prayer
Book of IMO, there were many oeremwiies prescribed which were
not retained in later revisions, e.g. exorcism and anointing in the
service of Baptism ; tokens of spousase, gold or silver, given in
Matrimony ; a sick person was anointed on forehead or Iweast and
the Kign of the Cross made in the Visitation of the Siok ; the
Churched woman was to offer her chrisom, etc.

By nndlseiMt devotion, and eaeh a Mai ai vae wHhoat knowMgo [21.
This is well illustrated by the introduction of images, the veneraUtm
of relics, and undue honouring of saints.

Paragraph II.

Tto wOfni and eontea^tooos transgMBlon ... b no nnall o'ienco
tofore Ood [3].

For the principles on which all Ceremonial ought to be «ndged cf.
Hooker's ' Ecdesiastieal PoUty,' Book V, c. 6-10 ; and Art! iXZlV.

Paragnfk IV.

Saint Augustine in llis time eompudned [4]. The reference is to Augus-
tine's ' Spis. 66 ad Januarium,' cap. xix. 3fi :

' I cannot, however,
sanction with my approbaticm those ceremonies which are depar-
tures from the custom of the Church, and are instituted on the pre-
text of beins symbolical ol some holy mystery ; although, for the
sake of avoiding ofbnce to the piety of some and the pugnaoity
of others, I do not venture to condemn severely many things of tfik
kind. But this I deplore, and have too much occasion to do so, that
comparativelv little attenticm is paid to many of the most whok-
sonie rites which Scripture has enjoined ; and that so many fiUae
notions everywhere prevail, that more severe rebuke wouki be ad-
ministered to a man who should touch the ground with his feet bare
during the octaves (before his baptism) than to one who drowned
his intellect in drunkenness. My opini<m thoefcnre is that, wher-
ever it is possible, all those things shouki be abolished without hen-
tation, which neither have warrant in Holy Scripture nor are found
to have been appointed by Councils of bishops, not are confirmed
by the practice of the universal Church, but are so infinitely various,
according to the different customs of different places, that it is with
difBoulty, if at all, that the reasons iHuoh gukled men in appointfaig
them can be dkoovered. For evm althou^ nothing be found, pe?
haps, in whkih they are against the true faith, yet the Christian
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^ugion. which «^„^^«s'^^?'r^ss,*isX'Js^

^TTHTSX^rthou^V have not known th»
Church lUM •» P"'®"'T * "!."^jJted to burdens impowd by

^lfiS'G<KrbyfSv'S»"^Src?men. The& of

r^'^toT^ fr^r^Fo?t?sh/^^^^^ aVove ofit either

by silence or by practice.''

'ISS? tok nor dumb Ceremontos [5]. ' The tenor of the Conuno.

*^Xy^is°penn^' (Archbiriiop Benson).

5. RULES CONCERNING PSALTER AND LECTIONARY.

i Thk Obpeb how th« Psalter is appointed to be bead.

Prior to 1662 there was placed above this Order the foUowing

^'l^r^ Table and Kalendar. expressing the Order of ttte

^^ Ps£ and Lessons to be. mid at Matins and^en^

imefthe Morning and Evening prayer, 1552], throujgout

JJe^yeaJ! except Ltain proper feasts, as the rules follow-

ing more plainly declare.

^'^X^^T^^l^ter shall be read through once every Monch,

«nd W^ that some Months be longer than some

:Serteris bought good, to make them even by thi.

"Tevery Month, as concerning this purpose, shall be

*Tnd*Sci^sl S^ut^and March hath one day above

the sidnrbe'a^ February, which is placed between

henTtoth, hath only xxxviij days. February BbaU borrow

of Sth^r of the Months, (of January and March), one

day^d ^ the Psalter, which shall be read m Febru^

Zit begin the last day of January, and end the first

1662'^Ve ^Ttei shall be read through once every Month

'""'as^ltSJ: appointed, both for Morning -d E^«-J^

Raver. But in I^hnw it "haU be read only to the

Sy-*ighth or twenty-ninth day of the Month

Para^fl^^ ^ior
-^^^ .^rr^otThat^Sf.!^

2;ilt W^ve^ dT^k in the Calendar the number
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that is appointed for the PsaImB, and then find i^e same
number in this Table, and upon that number shall you
see what FSalms shall be said at Matins and Evensong
[at Morning and Evening Prayer, 1652].'

Paragraph No. 3. Prior to 1662 the following dause stood at

the end of it : 'As you shall perceive to be noted in this

Table' ['following' added 1552].

Paragraph No. 4, 5 together with the Doxology added 1662.

Paragraph No. 6.

1649. And here is also to be noted, that in this Table, and
in all other parts of the Service, where any Psalms are

appointed, the number is expressed after the Great Eng-
lish Bi'ule, which from the ix. Psalm unto the cxlviij. Psalm
(following the division of the Hebrews) doth vary in

numbers from the common Latin translation.

1662. Note, that the Psalter foUoweth the division of tlie

Hebrews, and the Translation of the great English Bible,

set forth and used in the time of King Henry ihe Eighth,

and Edward che Sixth.

Prior to 1662 there was here added the Table for the Order of

the Psalms, to be said at Matins and Evensong [Morning and
Evening Prayer, 1652].

In the Mediaeval Chuitsh there existed elaborate arrangements

of the Psalter for Divine Service. It was ordered to be read

through once a week, but this was largely disregarded through
festivals, etc. ; consequently Cranmer devised an entirely new
plan, viz. :

—

To every month there were appointed thirty days, and the

Psalms were divided into sets correspondingly. A clause in the

next section provided that in Leap Year tiie Psalms for the

twenly-fifth day were to be repeated on the twenty-sixth.

This, however, proved unworkable and was abandoned by the

Revisers of 1662, who adopted the present arrangoment, whidi
is peculiar to the English Churoh.

The Psalter shaU be read through onoe every month.
By the Act for the Amendment of the Act of Uniformity,

1872, it was enacted that

—

(i) On all week-days—Christmas Day, Ash Wednesday, Otooi

Friday, and Ascension Day excepted—a shortened form
of Morning and Evening i^yer might be used in Parish

Churches, and in this only ons Psahn or one portion of

the 119th Psalm need be read.

(ii) The Ordinary should have power to appoint ' Proper

'

Psalms to supersede the regular Psalms of tbe day <m
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special occasions, or to be used at a third service on

Sundays.
* At the end o( every Psalm . . . shall be repeated this Hymn.*

The Oloria Patri ic of ancient origin, for forms of it may be

traced in the writings of Athanasius and Clement of Alexandria.

The words, ' As it was in th.e beginning,' were added about the

sixth century.

The American Prayer Book gives directions that the Gloria

may be sung at the end of each Psalm, and shall be suag at the

end of the whole portion.

The Psalter f<dloweth the division of the Hebrews, and the

Translation of the great English Bible.

The division ot the Hsfenwi is in contradistinction to the

division of

—

(i) the Septuagint, by which Psalms ix. and x., and cxiv.

and cxv. are joined ; and Psalms cxvi.

and cxlvii. each divided.

(ii) the Vulgate, by which Psalms ix. «nd x. are joined

;

and Psalm cxlvii. is divided.

The English text follows the numbering of the original ^brew
and so is in advance of the LXX and Vulgate.

The Translation of the great English Bible.

This version was issued in 1539 and was caCed the Great

Bible, or Cranmer'a Bible, because the Archbishop wrote a

preface to it. It was a new edition of Matthew's Bible, revised,

and compared with the Hebrew, by Coverdale and others, and

published with the sanction of Cranmer. Copies of it were

ordered to be set up in all the churches, and these were chained

to a lectern to ensure their safety. (Hence the phrase ' Chained

Bibles.')

Owing to the familiarity of the people with it, this trandation

of the Psalter was retained when the A.V. of 1611 was substituted

for the Great Bible translation in the Church Services in 1662.

It is much more rhythmical and suitable for smgmg purposes,

although in places it partakes of the nature of a paraphrase

rather than of an exact translation.

Westcott says that ' Coverdale, like Luther and the Zurich

translators, on whose model his style was formed, allowed him-

self considerable freedom in dealing with the shape of the original

sentences. At one time a word is repeated to bring out the

balance of the two clauses ; at another time the number is

changed ; at another time a fuller phrase is supplied for the

simple copula, now a word is resolved ; and agam a particle,

or an adverb, or a pronoun, or even an epithet, is introduced
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for the sake of definitenen. ... The ezeoution of the venioii
undoubtedly falls far below the conception of it : the Authorized
Version is in almost every case more correct ; but still in idea
and tone Goverdale's is as a whole superior, and furnishes a
noble type for any future revision.'

* Attention may here be called to an injustice done to Cover-
dale's Psalter by the neglect of the printers of the Ftayer Book
to indicate, as he had done, words and phrases which he embodied
in his text, although he regarded them as either not forming
part of the original, or as, at lenst, of doubtful authority. We
are familiar with the use of italics in the Authorized Version
for a UIm purpose. In tiie Ftalter as used for purposes of devo-
tion, it is perhaps as well that questions of textual criticism
should not be presented ; and I do not complun of a usage that has
come down to us from the Sealed Books of 1662.t But Coverdak
is not to be blamed. As examples of what is referred to we
may cite Psahn i. 6, where Coverdale has placed (in 1639) the
words " from the face of the earth " within the marks of paren-
thesis, and Psalm xiii. 6, where the words "yea, I will praise
the name of the Lord most Highest " are treated iu a umilar
way.' X

ii. Thb Ordbr how the rkst of Holy Sobiptdbk is
APPOINTED TO BE BEAD.

1549. The Order how the rest of holy Scripture (beside the
Psalter) is appointed to be read.

1662. • Beside the Psalter ' omitted.

\sl Paragraph.

1649. The Old Testament is appointed for the first Lessons,
at Matins and Evensong [Morning and Evening Prayer,
1552], and shall be read through every year once, except
certain Books and Chapters, which be least edifying, and
might best be spared, and therefore are left unread.

1662. The Old Testament ... so as the most part thereof
will be read every year once, as in the Calendar is ap-
pomted.

I

3rd ParagrapL

1662. The words ' Except only the Moveable Feasts, which

I

* ^***<=<»**'» ' A General View of the Hiatory of the En^h Bible,*

t Those coDoemed in the issue and correction of these Books wwo, as
guardians of tiie legal text, certainly bUmeworthv in not adhering *o the
text of the MS Frayer Book attached to the Caroline Act of Unlomuty.

IQA^ u, ^* Workmanship of the Pi-ayer Book' (1902), pp. 179.
180. The whole chapter xru. pp. 175-191. entitled, ' The English ^aysr'
Book-Its Literary Style-The ftalter-Coverdale.' is worthToareful stndy.
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are not in the Calendar, and the Immoveable, whereAere

is a Uank left in the Column of Leaaons, the ^1^IB a wanK lew m ww v«*uiu« «. ^——,, ~- .

Leaaons for all which days are to be found m the TaWe

of Proper Leaaons' were added.

°**iM9'^^ust note also, that the Collect, Epistle, and Go^,
appointed for the Sunday, shaU serve all the week after,

ewiept there fall some feast that hath his proper.

1662. Note also, that the Collect, ... the week after, where

it ki not in this Book otherwise ordered.

The fottowiiig paragraphs were in previous editions, but were

omitted in 1662 :

—

• ^i. i ^ «..«.
1549 This is also to be noted, ooncermng the leap years,

that the XXV. day of February, which in Leap year is

counted for two days, shall in those two days alter

MMier Ptelm nor Lesson; but the same Psalms and

Lessons which be said the first day, shaU also serve for

the second day. ... t i?..;^!^

Also, wheresoever the beginnmg of any Lesson, Jipistie,

or Gkwpel. is not expressed, there ye must begin at the

beginning of the Chapter.

1552. The paragraph, ' And wheresoever is not expremed how

far shall be read, then shall you read to the end of the

Chapter,' was added to those of 1549.

1604 When the years of our Lord may be divided into four

'even parts, which is every fourth year ;
then the Sunday

letter leapeth, ,and that year the Psalms and Lessons

which ser^e for the xxuj day of Febniary, shall bo read

again the day following, except it be Sunday, which hath

proper Lessons of the Old Testament, appointed in

the Table serving to that purpose.

Also, wheresoever . . . of the Chapter.

And wheresoever ... of the Chapter.

Item, so oft as the first Chapter of Saint Matthew is

read either for Lesson or Gospel, ye shaU begm the same

at (The birth of Je.as Christ was on this wise Sec.).

And the third Chapter of Saint Luke's Gospel shaU be

read mito (So that be was sopposed to be the Son rf Jowpb. Ac.).

This section was altered to its present form m 1871, when the

New Lectionary was issued.

Analysis.

1. The Lessons.
, ^t. ^ 4.:„-ii„

la) The First Lessons are bo arranged that practicauy

all the Old Testament is read through ence a year.
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(&) The Second LeaaonB ensore that praotioallj all the
New Testament is read twlee a year.

2. Directions for finding the right portions to read.

Reference is made to the Tables of Proper Lessons for

Festivals and to the Calendar for ordinary days.

3. Rules for exceptional cases.

(a) At a second Evening Service a Second Lesson from
the Gospels may be chosen at the discretion of the
Minister.

(h) The Ordinary nutj .substitute ' Proper ' Lessons and
Psalms, which shall take the place of those ordinarily

appointed.

(e) Proper Lessons for the ^irst Sunday in Advent, Easter
Day, Whit-Sunday, and Trinity Sunday precede those

of a Holy aay. On all other Sunda3r8 the Minister

has the option of reading either the ordinary Lessons
for the day or those specially appointed for the
Holy day.

4. The Collect, Epistie, and Gospel appointed for the Sunday
shall be used throughout the week, except when otherwise

ordered, e.g.. The Collect, Epistle and Gospel for ' The Circumcision'

are to serve till the Epiphany.

The public reading of the Scriptures is a custom of great

antiqtiity (cf. Justin Martyr's ' Apology '). At first a Lesson seems
to have been chosen at will, but by the fifth century four Lessons
were read in an appointed order. In the Mediaeval period this

number was considerably increased—both by portions of Scrip-

ture, and by extracts from Homilies of the Fathers or from
Lives of the Saints.

In 1549 a Lectionary was inserted in the Prayer Book, which
reduced the lessons at each service to two in number, but increased
the quantity of Scripture read, and made the reading intelligible

by ordering it to be continuous.

In 1871 a revised Lectionary was added. Its chief features

are :

—

(a) The New Testament is read through twlee a year, instead

of three times, as before ; the Gotqpels at Morning Prayer
for tiie first half of the year, and at Evening Pftiyer

during the latter half.

(6) The week-day Lessons have been shortened, and the division

into chapters were not rigidly observed.

(c) The Proper First Lessons for Sundays were a good deal
altered, and aHarasttre IflHont appomted for use at a second
Evening Service ; the Second Lesson for each such service
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may be vaj ehapter from the four GoipelB (when an

alternative la not providedy.

(({) The Oidinaiy may sanction the use of Proper Leasona

on any day.

(e) The amount of the Ipoerypha read is much reduced, all

Lessons proper for Sundays being taken from the Holy

Scriptures.

(/) The list of Lessons for Holy Days is made more complete.

iii. Tablxs or Pbopbr Lsssonb akd Pbauis.

1649. There was no heading.
*

1662. Proper Pufans and Lessons for divers feasts and days,

at Morning and Evening Prayer.

1669. Proper Lessons to be read for the first Lessons, both

at Morning Prayer and Evening Prayer, on the Sundays

throughout the Year, and for some also the second Lessons.

1«62. Proper Lessons to be read at Morning and Evening

Prayer, on the Sundays, and other Holy-days throughout

the year.

(1) Lesaons Proper for Sundays.

1649. There was no sepaisto Table of Proper Lessons, but

proper Lessons were attached to the respective Sundays

and Holy-days to which they were appropriated, under

the head of ' The Introits, Colleets, Epistles, and Oospeii!

etc.

1552. There was still no lepsnte Table of Proper Lessons,

but with the exception of those for certain Feast Days,

they were given in the Calendar.

1559. A sepaiato Table of Proper Lessons was appointed.

1871. The New Lectionary made compulsory.

In 1549 there were no Proper Lessons appointed for ordinary

Sundays for, with three exceptions—Easter D&y, Whit-Sunday,

and Trinity Sunday, the continuous daily reading of the Scriptures

was unbroken. The taUe of ' Lessons Proper for Sundays

'

was first added in 1559, and remained almost untouched by the

later revisions. In 1871 a new Table of Lessons was issued, aiid

in it the Krst Lessons appointed for Sundays form a consecutive

yearly course of chapters selected from the Old Testament alone.

Its dominant idea is that of Ragnlarity. The course begins in

Advent with Isaiah : Genesis is commenced on Septuagesima,

and then the selection passes throu|^ the Historical and Propheti-

cal Books (with some exceptions) in order.

On all ordinary Sundays the Second Lessons are taken from

the continuous order fij^d by the Calendar. Proper Second
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LcMOD* are, howwer, provided for tax oooabohb—SeptnagMima,

the Sixth Saiid*7 in Lent, Easter Day, the Hist Sunday after

Easter, Whit-Snnday, and Trinity Sunday, alternatives being

provided for all except Septuagesima and tbc First Sunday aftb?

Easter.

(2) XeMont Proper for Holy Days.

1649. There was no separate Table, but the Lessons were found
under the head of ' Introits,' etc.

1652. There was still no t^antc Table, but with the exception

of those for a few certain Holy-days they were given in

the Calendar.

1559. A sepante Table appointed.

A fairly complete list of Lessons for Holy-days was included

in the Prayer Book of 1549 (attached to the Collect, Epistle,

and (Gospel for each day).

In 1559 this list was inserted separately, and additions were
made to it of passages from the Apociypha. In 1662 it was
slightly altered, and in 1871 it underwent a complete revision.

The Lessons now are chosen from passages which are spt .<illy

appropriate for the Commemoration. ' The principle of selection

is clearly that of speelallty ' (Bp. Barry). Among the Apocryphal
Books only tb.ose of Wisdom, Ecclesiasticus, and Baruch are laid

under contribution, and neither of these more than once.

(The American Prayer Book has an enlarged Table of Proper
Lessons—including some for the season of Lent, and Rogation
and Ember Days.)

(3) Proper Psalms on certain Days. .

1549, 1552. There was no aepsrato Table of Proper Psalms
in either of the Prayer Books of these dates. But Proper
Psalms for Christmas Day, Easter Day, Ascension Day
and Whit-Sunday were appointed in 1549, and placed
under the head of ' Introits ' and in 1552 placed with the
Proper Lessons.

1559. A semrate Table appointed.
1662. ; roper Psalms provided for Ash Wednesday and Good

Friday,

Note.--The morning Psalms for Whit-Sunday have been vari-
ously altered in the different Editions. In 1549 they were
48, 67, 145. In 1552 the 145th Psalm was omitted as it already
formed one of the evening Psalms. In 160i they were changed
to 45 and 47, the latter believed to be a mistake for 67 (xlvii. for

|lxvii.). And in 1662 both were replaced by 48 and 68.
The third Pftalm for Ascension Day evening in 1549 was the
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148th ; this wu in 1552 ohanged for the 106th, which has re-

mained ever linoe.

In 1549 Proper Fsalmi were irigned to ChristnuM Day, Easter

Day, Ascennon Day, and Whit-So^y. Those for Ash Wednes-
day and Good Friday were added in 1662.

The American Prayer Book contains a much larger selection

of Proper Psalms and has also ten ' Selections of Psalms, to he

used instead of the Plaalms for the day, at tiie discretion of the

Minister

'

', and ' Portions of Psalms to be sung or said at Ifom-
ing Prayer, on certain Feasts and Fasts, instead of the Vmuts
tmittmu$t when any of the foregoing Selections are to follow

instead of the Psalms, as in the taUe.' These ' Portions ' avs

formed of verses culled out of certain named Psalms ; and are

invitatories for Christmas Day, Ash Wednesday, Good Friday,

Asottudon Day, and Whit-Sunday.

1662

1662

1662

1604

1662

6. TABLES AND RULES FOR THE MOVEABLE AMD
IMMOVEABLE FEASTS ; TOGETHER WITH THE
DAYS OF FASTDf AND ABSTINENCE, THROUGH
THE WHOLE YEAR.

i. Bulks to know whim the Movxablk Fkastb amd
Holt-Dats bkoin. 1662.

EasteivDay (on which the rest depend) is always the first

Sunday after the first full moon which happens next after

the one and twentieth day of March. And, if the Full moon
happens upon a Sunday, Easter-day is the Sunday after.

Advent^unday is always the nearest Sunday to the
Feast of St. Andrew (November 30) whether before or
after.

Septuagesima
^

Sexagesima I g^j j,
Qmnquagesima

!

'

Quadragesima )

Rogation-Sunday
Ascension Day
Whit Sunday
Trinity Sunday

Xine
Eight

Seven
.Six

(Five weeks
Forty days
Seven weeks
Eight weeks

Weeks before Easter.

after Easter.

Septuagesima and Ash Wednesday are 63 and 56 days respec-
tively before Easter Day. Rogation Sunday, Ascension Day,
Whit-Sunday and Trinity Sunday are 35, 39, 49 and 56 days
respectively after Easter. From Septuagesima to Trinity is

therefore 63-1-56=119 days.
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JSutU.—By the early Christians Christ's death and resurrection

were celebrated at the time of the Jewish Passover ; and th«

word »«wrxo (from the Aramaic p%$ehd=:Heh. peatu^), though

a common name for Easter from the second century onwards,

was employed, when firct used as a Christian term, to denote

the celebration of the Fast o Good Friday.* There is no mention

of Easter in the writings of t jc Apostolic Fathers, and the earliest

trace of its observance in the West is o. 120, in the time oi Pope

Xystus. A controversy arose early as to the date of its obser-

vMice. The AsiatkiS celebrated the Christian Passover on the

Uth of Nisan, the day on which the Lord was believed to have

ufiered, and were thus known as Quartodecimans or TtaaapmrKOk-

8«itoTiTot ; and as the 14th of Nisan might fall on any day of the

week, so nxight also the commemoration of the Besorreotion.

On the other hand, the Roman Church commemorated Friday

as the day of the Crucifixion, and the following Sunday as the

Feast of the Resurrection. For a history of the controversy

the student is referred to works on Church History.f It must

suffice here to say that the Roman practice was affirmed at the

Council of Nic®a, 325, though Sosomen X speaks of Quarto-

deciman practice as still going on in a few communities in 440.

The fact that the conditions for determining Easter involve

both the solar and the lunar year necessitates the employment

of cycles for the determination of its date.§ The Metonio cycle

(named lifter Meton, an Athenian astronomer, c.''433 B.C.) of

nineteen years was finally adopted, as we learn from a letter of

St. Ambrose (' Oper.,' ii., ep. xxiii.) written about sixty years after

the Cbuncil of Nicsea ; and the Paschal Tables of Dionysius

Eziguus, a monk at Rome, settled in 625 the question for both

Eastern and Western Churches. The determination of Easter

was finally settled by these rules :

—

(1) Easter to be kept on a Sunday,

(2) which must be the next after the 14th day of the Paschal

moon ; though should the 14th be a Sunday, Easter to

be kept on the following Sunday.

(3) The Paschal moon is the calendar moon whose 14th day
falls on, or follows next after, the day of the vernal equinox.

• See Wordsworth, ' MiniBtry of Grace,' p. 355.

t The stages are (i) discussion between Anicetus and Polyoarp, e. 160

;

(ii) dispute at Laodicea, between 170 and 177 ; (iii) Victor and PoIyoratM,

e. 190. See Eusebius, ' H. E.,' iv. 26, v. 23-26.

I Sozomen, ' H. E.,' vii. 19.

{ The student may refer to the well-known work of Seabury, ' Theocy
and Use of the Church Galmdar, etc.' (1872), for. an account of the Tarioos

cycles. Consideratiaiu of space prevent any account being giren in this

.

lundbook.
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(4) The vernal equinox u to be taken invariablj aa March 21.

The Metonio oyole had defects—it aMumed the aolu year to

ronsiBt of 965^ days, whereaa the true solar year is 11' 10*

shorter than the tropical year ; and also assumed that at the

close of the oyole of nineteen years aolar and lunar time coincide,

which is not the case. The errors which of necessity crept into

the calculations were rectified b> the adopuon of the Gregorian

Calendar or ' New Style ' in England by Act of Parliament,

1762,* and the tables and rules now prefixed to the Prayer Book
are those then drawn up by Bradley, the Astronomer Royal.

The equation between the Julian solar year and the tropical

year is not quite exact, and will necessitate further revision unless

it should be determined, before such necessity arises, to keep
Easter on a fixed day.

Advent—This season, commemorating the first coming of

Christ, is regarded as preparatory for the Festival of Chiistmos.

The history of its observance is obscure, our first notice of it

being in the canons of Saragossa in Spain, c. 380, and it is there

mentionedasapreparatoryseason ofchurch-goingbeforeEpiphany.,

Posidbly its institution was due to imitation of Lent as preparatory
to Easter. The Ambrosian and Mozarabic rites included six

Simdays in it ; so too the Coimcil of Macon (581). In Rome
there were originally five, but these were reduced to four under
Gregory the Great.

The rule for determining Advent does not appear to coitemplate
the falling of Advent Sunday on St. Andrew's Day. The Scottish

Prayer Book of 1637 added to the rule the words, ' or that

Sunday which falleth upon any day from the twenty-seventh
of November to the third of December inclusively.'

Septuageslma, Sexagesima, Qulnquagedma, and Quadragesima
denote in round numbers, 70, 60, 50, and 40 days before Easter.

Quadragesima denoted anciently the first Sunday in Lent ; the
t»^rm is used in the Prayer Book only here under tlie ' Tables
and Rules.'

Rogation Sunday.—So called in relation to the Rogation-days.f
Ascension Day is also called Holy Thursday in the table of

Days of Fasting. We have no mention of its observance till

the middle of the fourth century, but Augustine speaks of it

* Though a Bill for ita introduction was twice read in the Houfe of

Lords, ISSgt but did not go further. By Gregory's time, 1582, there was

a discrepancy of ten dajn. Hence the old English rhyme

—

* Bamaby Inright,

The longest day
And the shortest nig^t,'

the Feast of St. Barnabas falling on June II.

t See below, p. 5S.
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M universal and therefore of Apoitolio institution (' Bp. ad

Jantiarium,' Uv. 1). In Cappadocia* the name /»i«r«C«M*^

was given to it, indicating that it was a day which marked a

festival over and above the already acknowledged great festivals.

Whlt^tanday commemorates the first manifestation of tlie Holy

Ghost tr the disciples (Acts ii.). The word means ' Wlitte Sunday/

Dr. SLeat (' Etymol. Diet.,' p. 708) says :—
' It is tolerably certain that the English name White Sunday

is not older tTian the Norman Conquest ; for, before that

time, the name was always Pentecoste. We are, therefore,

quite sure tliat, for some reason or o^er, the name Pentecost

was then chu'Bed for that of White Sunday, which came into

common use, nd w^as early corrupted into Wbit-Sunday,

proving t hat whits was scon misunderstood, and was wrongly

supposed to refer to tiie wit or wisdom conferred by the Holy

Ghost on the day of Pentecost.'

In confirmation of this we may eompare the old lines

—

' This day Witaonday is cM,
For wudom and wit Moene fold

Was given to the apostles at Uiis day.'

The earliest notice of the festival is in Ireneeus ; but it is implied

in early Christian writings, even if not explicitly mestioned.f

Trinity tonday.—The festival first made its appewance in

the tenth century in the Low Countries, and it was not till the

time of Pope John XXII (1316-1334) that the Roman Church

adopted it and fixed it in its present place.

ii. A Tablk of all the Fkasts that ark to bk obsbrvbd

IN THE Church of Enql^ind through the Year.

The heading stood ' These to be observed for Holy-days

and none other.'

1662. St. Barnabas was added to the Table.

Omitting those dealt with above, we may classify thus :

—

I. All Sundays in the Year.

Conunemorations of the Lord :—Circumcision, Epiphany,

Christmas.

Festivals of the Virgin :—^Purification, Annunciation.

Apostles, Evangelists, etc., of the New Testament :—Con-

version of St. Paul, St. Matthias, St. Mark, SS. Philip

and James, St. Barnabas, Nativity of John the Baptist,

St. Peter, St, James, St. Bartholomew, St. Matthew, St.

Michael and All Angels, St. Luke, SS. Simon and Jude,

St Andrcv, St. Thomas, St. Stephen, St. John.

* See a Sermoi' ' Gregory of Nyua in Migne, 'PatroL Gne.,' zlvi.

t See Duchesne Christian Worship,' iii. p. 240.

1604.

II.

III.

IV.
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y. MiaoellaneouB :

—

Ail Saints, Holy Innocents, liSontiayB and

Tuesdays in Easter and Whitsun-weeks.

I. Sniiday.—The expression ' Lord's Day ' first ooonrs in Rev.

i. 10, iytyoft.rp' iv nvtvfuiTi iv rg Kvpiaicfi vl'^Pft where it

probably means the first day of the week.* The substitution

of Sunday iot the Sabbath had already taken place in Apostolic

times (Acts xx. 7 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 2), though at fint its observance

WM supplemental to that of the Sabbath. We find early refer-

ences to the observance of the day in the Didache (xiv.), the

Epistle of Baniabas (xiv.), Ignatius (' Ad Magn.,' vii.-x.), Justin

Martyr (' Apol.,' i. 67, where the Christians are described as

assembling rg toS ^Xtou X^yofiini r;/A^).

II. CSreomdaloii (January 1).
—

^The Byzantine Calendars give

the anniversary of St. Baml also on this day. The festival, as

now understood, was not of Roman origin, for in the early o<iIen-

dars its designation is merely the Octave of Christmas (Octava

Domini). * It was a sort of renewal of the solemnity of Christmas,

with a special consideration of the Virgin Mother.' f The heathen

festivities of the Saturnalia on January 1 caused the day to be

observed as a fast day in some places, as e.g. m Spain (Fourth

Council cf Toledo, canon xL).

Eidphany (January 6).—^In the East tne festival marked origin-

ally the manifestation {iirt<f>dvtia) of th''j Son of God at His

baptism, or rather of the Trinity then ; and on January 6 there

was a combined celebration of Christ's Nativity and Baptism.

The Roman festiv:::! marks the visit of the Magi to the infant

Christ. The feast found its way into the West through Southern

Gaul.^ ' It is probable that while on the one hand the Eastern

Church, at first commemorating the Nativity and Epiphany as

one festival, afterward in compliance with Roman usage fixed the

former on a separate day ; so too, the Western Church, at first

celebrating the Nativity alone, aflierwards brought in from the

East the further conmiemoration of the Epiphany, but with the

special reference somewhat altered.'!

Christmas.—^As said above, Christmas and Epipuany were

originally one festival meant to commemorate the Nativity.

In the early Church there was Fome divergence of opinion as

to the date of the birth of Christ In the East the date assigned

was January 6, possibly from the Montanists, who celebrated

* F<» a cU4cii«d<Hi of other interpretatioua—Day of Judgmmt, EMtw
Day, Sabbath Hionault the Commentaries.

f Duchesne, ' Christian Worslup,' iii. p. 273.

: md., pp. 267-200.

I Sinker in ' Diet. Chr. Antiq.,' L 618.
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the Passover on April 6 if it fell on a Sunday, otherwise on the

following Sunday, and who thought our Lord died on April 6

(Sowmen, ' H. E.,' viii. 18). But in the fourth century the

Easterns generally adopted the Western date, December 26,

which was fixed by Hippolytus, c 220.* The earliest mention

of December 25 as a festival occurs in the Philocalian Calendar,!

transcribed in 354. The theory that the festival was suggested

by the heathen festival of the birth of the sun on that day—

the Christians transforming it into a celebration of the birthday

of the Sun of Righteousness—has little to commend it. We
may '\ot'> that the Armenians still retain January 6 as the festival

of the Nativity.

III. Puriflcatton (February 2).—This is dated forty days from

Christmas (Luke ii. 22 ; Lev. xii. 2, 4), and is regarded by our

Church rather as a festival of our Lord than of the Virgin. It

came into the West through Constantinople, and is mentioned

as being observed at Jerusalem in the ' Pilgrimage of Silvia,' a

document of c. 385, discovered by Dr. Gamurrini in 1884, and

published by him in 1887.: We have no trace of it then till

the sixth century, when we meet it under the name ^iravamf

(late form of wiravn;<ris) or Meeting, of our Lord and Simeon.

The festival is called Candlemas from the blesadng and procession

of candles which was introduced, either as symbolically settins

forth the words of Simeon (Lukeii. 32), or as taking the place of

a heathen ceremony of lustration.

Annundatlon (March 25).—Its histr ry is obscure. It appears

to have been observed in some districts in the East as early as

the fifth century, but was not introduced into the West till the

seventh. It was instituted, like the Purification, in honour of

our Lord, and in the Ethiopian Calendar 'p called the Conception

of Christ.

IV. Conversion of St Paul (January 25).—A festival of late

introduction. There was at an early date in Rome,§ at least in

tlie fourth century, a joint Festival of St. Peter and St. Paul on

June 29 ; and the feeling that St. Paul in this way did not receive

* Com. on Daniel (ed. Bonwetsch, p. 244).

t Known also, from the name of the Pope at the time, as the Libcrian

Calendar; and, from ite first editor (1634), aa the Bucherian Calendar.

; See Duoheane, 'Christian Worship,' iii. pp. 647 if-

§ Cf. Hymn of Prudentius :

—

' Plus Bolito coeunt ad gaudia ; die, aroioe, quid sit

;

Romam per omnem cursitant oTantque.

FestuB apostolici nobis ledit hio dies triumphi

Pauli atque Petri nobilis cruore."
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sufficient recognition led to the commemoration o{ his converaion

on January 26. In the present Roman Calendar there is a

commemoration of St. Paid on June 30.

St HatUdas (February 24).—^The name doM not occur in the

Gelasian Sacramentary, and it is uncertain when the festival

first came to be celebrated.

St Mark (April 25).—The day is of late apjpearance, towards

the end of the eighth century. In the Gregorian Sacramentary

he is mentioned in the Collect.

St Philip and St James (May 1).—The origin of the festival

is to be sought in the dedication of a church originally founded

by Pope Julius (337-362) in their honour at Rome, 661. No
explanation is forthcoming as to the conjunction of the names.

In the Greek Church St. Philip is commemorated on November 14.

St BamaHmff (June 11).—^Tradition says that he was stoned

to death a* Salamis in Cyprus, and that his tomb was discovered

there about 478.* The festival commemorates this discovery.

When it passed into the West is uncertain, probably not before

the eighth century. In the Eastern Church the day was kept

in honour of Bartholomew as well as Barnabas.

St John Baptist (June 24).—A festival of early Western origin.f

well recognised in Augustine's time (Sermons 196, 287). It is

the birth,and not the death, of theBaptist that is commemorated,

and so Augustine says, * The Church celebrates two birthdays

only, John's and Christ's.' The date is fixed on the inference

drawn from the Gospel (Luke i. 36) that John's birth took place

?ix months before that of Christ. Augustine sees in the dates

a fulfilment of tie words * He must increase, but I must decrease
'

(John iii. 30).t

St Peter (June 29).—On the joint Festival of St. Peter and St.

Paul on this day see above (Conversion of St. Paul). The

festival commemorates the day on which the remains of these

Apostles were translated, in 258, to the place called ad CaUeumbas

on the Appian Way, and has no reference to their deaths, which

were probably not at thf same time. ' It is to be regretted that

the English Reformers should have altered this feast of the

universal Church into one of St. Peter only, perhaps from thinking

that St. Paul was represented by the festival of his Conversion
*

(Sinker).

St James (July 25).—Obtained general observ'ance quite late,

* See Duchesne, 'Christian Woish' -
' iii. p. 27.

t IHd., p. 271, not*.
. .

X Sermon 287. ' In nativiUi > Christi dies crcacit, m JobAnnw natiriUt*

decreacit : natiu est hodie Johannes, ab hodierno die minuuntur diet

;

tMtas Chriatus viii. Kal. Jan., ab illo die crcecunt dies.'
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though in the CaithagiDian Calendar (e. 600) * we have under

December 27 the ent^ ' Sanot. Joania Baptistss (EvangelistM

should probably be read) et Jaoobi Apostoli, quern Herodes

oGcidit.* In the canons of the Council of Oidord, 1222, it is not

named amongst the chief festivals to be observed ; but we find

it established at the Synod of Exeter, 1287. The date, July 26,

is a difficulty, as we learn from Acts xii. 2-4 that St. James v-ji

put to death shortly before Passover. Possibly there may hav«

been a desire to omit the celebration of a martyrdom in Lent

and Eastertide, or the date may have reference to some transla-

tion of the saint's remains.

St. Baithdomew (August 24).—^Probably to be identified with

Nathanael. We have no certain references to the festival till

the eighth century, and great diversity existed as to the day of

its celebration. It is said to have been a festival of considerable

importance in England before the middle of the tenth century.

St Matthew (September 21).—^A festival of late origin, wanting

in tlie Leonine, Gelasian, and Galilean liturgies. In the Greek,

Russian and Armenian Churches it is kept on November 16.

-St. BOohael and All Angvb (September 29).—The Sarum Calen-

dar has simply ' Michaelis Archangeli ' ; the addition ' and

All Augels ' appearing for the first time in the Prayer Book of

1662. Mr. Staleyt tlunks it not improbable tiiat the addition

is due to the influence of Hooker's ' Ecclesiastical Polity ' (1594),

much read in the early part of the seventeenth century, which

has a fine passage (Book V. ch. iv. §§ I, 2) on ' The law which

anjiels do work by.' % St. Michael is the only angel commemorated
bef(jit^ the ninth century, and Duchesne says that festivals of

this kind ran be attributed only to the dedications of churches,

—in this case of a church in the suburbs of Rome at the sixth

milestone on the Via Salana.§ It is not likely that the festival

of September 29 took its rise in a commemoration of the mani-

festation i0 Hente Gargaoo of Michael to the Bishop of Sipontum,

which event was Bpecially connected with the date May 8.||

St. Luke (Octolier 18).—The earliest mention of the festival

is in the Carthaginian Calendar. In the Hieronymian Martyro-

logy it marks a translation of relics in the East.

St. Simon and St Jude (October 28).—The reason for the

asaoriation of these names is unknown ;
probably because of

tiie dedication of some church in their joint names, or from the

belief that they were brothers, or frrm the legend that they

• Wordsworth, ' Ministry of Grace,' p. 66.

+ * Th© Liturgical Year,' p. 126 (London, 1907).

t See too Hooker, ' Ecclcn. Pol.,' Book V. ch. Ixx. f 9.

$ Duchesne, ' CStristian Worship,' iii. p. 276.

ii See • Diet. Chr«t. Antlq..' ii. 1176-1181.
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TOfiered martyrdom at the same time In the East St. Simon

S^ «,mmemorited on May 10. St. Jude on June 19.

S Andnw (November 30).-A festival of early date. It is

fo^drSrC«?haginian ciendar and the Leomne Sacramen-

terv • also in Boniface's list of festivals, where the only otl er

Ss'tl^namXe St. Peter and St. Paul. It is the o^y festiva^

ofTn Apostle claiming to commemorate the actual day of hi.

^I^^omas (December 21).-This appears first in the East at

EdLa in the fifth century ; and was not recogmzed m the West

S a^omparatively late date. It is found in the Gelaaan Sacra-

S^^nt^rTbut n^ in the Carthaginian Calendar, norm the Leomne

witeiy In the GreekChurch the commemoration is on

%t1ipU (December 26).-The Sermons of Gregory ofN™
show th?t the festival was kept in the fourth c«°tmy

^
*
^^

Se discovery of his tomb in 415 1 gave great unpuUe to the

^tt ?oiS: p:rSe%).-OriginaUy the -me of S. James

w^ joined to that of St. John in the
«f

tival of DecemW 27^

Td L we find in the Carthaginian Calendar ;t but^ the fom^
service books we have, for some reason unknown, only St. John

commemorated on this day.

V All Saints (November 1) was one of the lioly-days

ordained by Convoi^ation. 1536. to be kept ^^.^.^"^'j^^^^
Festival onginated in the dedication by Boniface IV («f-6l*)

of thloldSian Pantheon as a Christian church and its date

wa^ at fixst May 13. It is not in the Gregorian Sacramentaxy,

Though we have evidence of its observance in France, Germany^

and England in the eighth century. In the Metrical Martyn^lo^

of Bede it occurs (? a later addition) on November l.|| IheoW

English designation of the day was All HaUows (A.S. halge-

saints). , . . .
,

Holy Innocents (December 28).-At first this festival was

as^Utedw^h the Epiphany (Prudentius. Cath xii. de Epiph ).

^il ^eariydate. being fo'und in all Latin Calendars from the

fiSh century. In the Greek Church it is commemorated on

D^emberS! An old English name for the festival is Childermas.

Ia ^S:^r«X«^ii*D^.?he Nativity of the Baptist. «.d C^dU-

""
II

• Multiplioi rutilat gemma ceu in fronte November,

Cunctorum fulget Sanctorum Uude decora.
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and the ptooeanoiui of ohUdren which took place on the day

were forbidden by Henry VIII, 1640. To mark the mournful

character of the day muffled peals were rung and black vestments

worn.

}^.B.—^The following information respecting the six Law
Tenns was given in 1604:

—

In 1604 there was given after the ' Table of all the Feasts ' a

brief declantioii where every Term begtameth and endeth.

Be it known that Bait«r Term beginneth always the 18th day

after Easter, reckoning Easter-day for one ; and endeth the

Monday next after the Ascension day.

Trinity Term beginneth 12 days after Whitsunday, and ccn-

tinueth 19 days.

MiehMimas Term beginneth the 9th or 10th day of October,

and endeth the 28th or 29th day of November.

Hiianr Term beginneth the 23rd or 24th day of January, and

endeth the 12th or 13th day of February.

In Buter Term, on the Ascension day ; in Trinity T«rm, on

the Nativity of S. John Baptist ; in MIeliaelmas Term, on the

feast of All Saints ; in Hilary Term, on the Feast of the Purifica-

tion of our Lady, the King's Judges of Westminster do not use

to sit in Judgment, nor upon any Sundays.

This ' declaration ' was omitted in 1662.

iii. A Table of the Vigils, Fasts, and Days of Abstinence
TO BE OBSEHVED IN THE YeAR. 1662.

(1) Evens, or Vigils.

Vfgilit were originally the nights before the^great festivals,

and the transition of this observance to the day before the festival

is obscure. They were called by the Greeks ravvvxtScs, by the

Latins pemocUUiones et pervigilia* and are of great' antiquity,

tlie observance of the Easter Vigil being mentioned by Tertullian

(192), though they are of rare occurrence in the oldest Calendars.

Early in the history of the Church the Festivals of martjTS had
their Vigils, and these seem to have been kept in the cemeteries

where their remains lay, since we have a canon of the Council

of Eliberis (305) forbidding women to spend the night-watches

in such places owing to the excesse? committed.f No fast was
attached to vigils earlier than the ninth century.{

* Bingham, ' Antiq.,' xiiL 9, 4.

t ' Plw:uit prohiberi, ne fsBinine iu cemeteris pervigilent ; eo quod sspe
lub obtentu on>Monis latentcr scclera cotnmittunt.' (Can. 35.)

X HonoriuB of Autun (1130) connect* the change from night to day.
from vigil to (jMt, with the popular excesses. (See Dowdei\, ' Church Tear
and Calendar,' p. 74.)
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The ^gils to be observed by our Choxcb in the year are thus

aet forth in the table * :

—

The
Evens

The Nativity of our

Lord.

The Purification of

the Ueaeed Virgin

Mary.

or Vigils 'The ibinunciation of

before the blessed Virgin

Easter-day.

Ascension-day.

Pentecost.

3t. Matthias.

The
Evens

or Vigib

before

St. John Baptist.

St. Peter.

St. James.
St. Bartholomew.

St. MaUhew.
St. Simon and St.

Jude.

St. Andrew.
St. Thomas.
^All Saints.

• The reason,* says Wheatley, ' why the other holy-days have

no Vigils before them, is, because they generally happen either

between Christmas and the Purification or between Easter and

Whitsuntide ; which were always esteemed such seasons of joy,

that the Church did not think fit to intermingle them wiA any

days of fasting and humiliation.' This would not account, how-

ever, for the omission of Vigils o. the Eves of St. Barnabas, St.

Michael and All Angels, and St. Luke. In the case of St. Barnabas

and St. Luke the reason is probably that these festivals were

considered to be of a secondary character, and Bishop Beveridgc

says, ' To distinguish St. Paul and St, Barnabas from the Twelve,

the Eves or Vigils of these days are not appointed to be observed

as those of the others are.' Whealdeyt suggests as a reason

for the omission of a Vigil of St. Luke that the Feast of St. Ethel-

dreda, formerly a celebrated holy-day in the Church of England,

fell on October 17. But this explanation is not as reasonable

as the former, since in the Sarum Calendar St. Etheldreda is

twice commemorated, on October 17 and June 23, the latter of

which, the Eve of St. John Baptist, is nevertheless a Vigil. The

omission of a Michaelmas Vigil is ' that those ministering spirits,

for whose protection and assistance we return God thanks, were

at first created in full possession of bliss,' whereas the saints

passed from affliction to joy, and this we commemorate in a Vigil.

Ascension Day obviously falls between Easter and Wliitsun-

tide : and the Vigil before it may have some connexion with

• In the P.B. of the American Church this table docs not occur. The

P.B. of the Church of Ireland adds to the table a note :
' The Archbishopt

and Bishops may appoint Days of Humiliation and Days of Thanksgiving,

to be observed by the Church of Ireland ; and may prescribe special

Services for the same.'

f
' Rational Illustration,* p. 194 (eil. Lcmdtm. 1826).
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the fast of the Bogation-days.* So too with the VigQ of Pente-

All Sundays in the year being appointed to be observed as

feasts, it is ordered ' that if any of these Feast-days fall upon a

Monday, then the Vigil or Fast-day shall be kept upon the

Saturday, and not upon the Sunday next before it.'

(8) Days of fHttng, or Absttnenoe.

In the Jewish Church there was but one fast day commanded

in the Law, the Day of Atonement (Lev. xvi. 29 ; ct Acts

zrvii. 9). AEter the Captivity four public fasts were introduced

(Zech. viii. 19).J Frequent private fasts were observed by the

pious (Luke ii. 37 ; xviii. 12).§ In the New Testament there is

no command to fast, Jesus deUberately refusing to enjoin fasting

on His disciples (Mark ii. 18-22 and parallek), but teaching that

whenever fastbg was undertaken it must be with punty of

motive and intention (Matt. vi. 16-18).|| We find in the early

Church fasting mentioned as taking place before solenm appoint-

ments were made (Acts xiii. 2, 3 ; adv. 23) : and that an increas-

ing value was set upon it may be gathered from later additions

to the true text of the New Testament {e.g. Matt. zvii. 21 ; Mark

ix. 29 ; Acts x. 30 ; 1 Cor. vii. 6).^

The purposes of fasting are thus described in the first part

of the Homily of Fasting ** :

—

(1) To chastise the flesh, that it be not too wanton, but

tamed and brought in subjection to the spirit.

(2) That the spirit may be more earnest and fervent to prayer.

(3) That our fast be a testimony and witness with us before

Grod, of our humble submission to his High Majesty, when
we confess our sins unto Him, and are inwardly touched

with sorrowfulness of heart, bewailing the same in the

affliction of our bodies.

The same Homily also guards against the notion of any merit

being attached to fasting :

—

' Some [good works] are of themselves, and of their own
proper nature, always good . . . other works there be which,

• Bp. Sparrow says (' Rationale,' p. 148) :
* The fart o» Rogation week

i« voluntary ; for there is no fast commanded betwixt Eaater and Whit-

Sunday.'

t See ' Diot. Chriet. Antiq.,' ii. p. 1619.

+ On Purim see Paton, ' Com. on Esther ' (1908), pp. 77-94.

$ See Ederaheim, ' Life and Times of Jesns,' i. 6;>2 ; ii. 291.
' A careful study of the passage is given in Lyttelton, ' Sermon on the

Mount ' (1905), pp. 264-274.
• The student should compare the A-V. and R.V. of these passages.

** In this connexion Hooker, ' Ecclew. Pol..' 4Book V, ch. Ixxii. should

tadiod. So too Bteghft^w, 'Aatiq.,* xxi . I, 1 .
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considered in themwlves, without further respect, art of their

own nature merely indifferent. ... Of thi» sort of worin

it fasting ; which of itself is a thing merely indifferent, but

is made better or worse by the end that it serveth unto. For

when it respeoteth a good end, it is a good work ;
but, the

end being evil, the work itself is also evil.

• To fast, then, with this persuasion of mind, that our fastmg

and other good works can make us good, perfect, and just

men, and finally bring us to heaven, is a devilish persuasion

;

and that fast is so far ofi from pleasing of God, that it refuseth

His mercy, and is altogether derogatory to the merits of Christ's

death, and His precious blood-shedding.'

The Church of England does not, like the Roman Church,*

distinguish fasting and abstinence : for although in the title

of the table of Vigils, etc., there is separate mention of * Fasts,

and Days of Abstinence,' yet in the table iollowiiig the heading

is
' Davs of Fasting or Abstinence.'

The Prayer Book lays down no riles for fasting, nor indeed

is it enjoined as binding on members of our Church. In 1648

• A Proclamation for the abstaining from Flesh in Lent Tune f

was issued, the motive of which may be gathered from the mten-

tion ' also for worldly and civil pobcy certain days m the year

to spare flesh, and use fish, for the benefit of the commonwealth

and profit of his majesty's realm ; wherecf many be firi:.ers,

... so that hereby both the nourishment of the land might be

increased by saving flesh, and specially at the spring time, when

Lent doth commonly fall, and when the most common and

plenteous breeding of flesh is.' J

The following letter of the late Bishop Perowne of Worcester

(1891-1901) to a clergyman who sought from him a dispensation

from fasting in Lent on the ground of illness, is of interest as

sho'fting the position of our Church in the matter :—
'
As I am

not aware that our Church has prescribed a fast during Lent,

much less laid down any rules lor its observance, I think every

individual is free to exercise such abstinence as he may deem

best for his own spiritual welfare. A fasting which is profitable

to one man would be injurious to another. Common sense, to

• • In the Church of Rome, Fasting and Abstinenoe admit of a distinc-

tion. On their days of fasting, they are aUowed but one meal m four

and twenty hours : but on days of abotinence, provided they abs^tam from

flesh, and make but a moderate meal, they are indulged in aoollataon at

night • (Wheatley, * Rational lUuBtratJcm,' p. 199).

t Oiven in Wilkin's ' Concilia,' iv. p. 20. . , _ ., , . .

1 This pioolamation is afluoed to in Part II. of the Homdy quoted above

(e<L of P.B. and Homily So... p. 2fi3). (See too Torlinoon. The Prnyer

Book, A^ticie^5, and Homilits,' pp. 24S, 24&.)
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My nothing of right Chmtian feeling, should lead thoM who
are iu a weak state of health to take such food as thejr xeqniie,

or as a doctor prescribes. Certainly, I do not see how I am to

.grant a dispensation (even if I possess the dispensing power)

bom a law of the very existence of which I am ijporant. In

^e Homily of Fasting (first part) it is said to be " of itself a thing

merely indifierent." I earnestly wish that good people, who
are troubled about this matter, would carefnUy study Isa. IviiL

1-9.' •

The ' days of fasting or Abstinenoe ' f named iu the B.C.F. are

as follows :

—

L
2.

3.

Tht Forty days of Lent.

The Ember-days, at the Four
Seasons, being the Wednes-
day, Friday, and Saturday
after

the First Sunday in Lent.

the Feast of Pentecost.

September 14.

.December 13.

The three Rogation-days, being the Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday before Holy Thursday, or the Ascension
of OUT Lord.

4. All the Fridays in the Year, except Christmas-day.

I. Lent.—^The name is derived from the Anglo-Saxon leneten,
' spring,' and merely indicates the season of the year when the

fast occurs. We have no traces of Lent before the Council of

Nicffia (325) t ; and it is clear that the fast had its origin in the
preparation of candidates for Baptism (which usually took place

at Easter). We must distinguish between the Lenten and the
Paschal fasts. From the letter of Lrenseus to Victor of Borne
we gather that a fast preliminary to Easter was observed, but
that there was a variety of observance as to its duration, and
that this was a matter not only of his own time but of earlier

da+".§ At Alexandria in the middle of the third century we
. i it thi custom to fast the whole week before Easter.H In the

West the Lenten and Paschal fasts ran conciuTentiy : but in

the Eaft they were conterminous ; so we find Chrysostom in

• The Times for March 18, 18P2, p. 5, col. 6.

t In the P.B. of the Amorican Church nnder the table ct tee^a only
Aeh Wednesdnv ajid Good Vnduy are inclndod. Then follows a table
ndonti'-'l with our * Days of T »ting or Abotinenre ') beaded, ' Other
Dr-' of Fasting, on which the Church requires such a measure of abatiQcaiCis

«!. is mor -specially suiteti to extraordinary acts Ka<\ exer-isef- of deTOtion.'

X Can. 6: oJ 8i tru»j8oi yutivBuoay, ft'a nin XfjA r^ rfa9aiiaKC''ryit,

S Eusebms, ' H. U.,' v. ifi, ol tth ydp tHwrm tUa» hfiipav htiv oArods
vrforeiti*. oi ii S6o, -A 8i xal wXtloras' oi 8^ reaa-afjiifopra 6/^t rint(tu>it rt Kal
pvKTt/HDii (n•^i|ierjHiiH^^ r-^r ^nipay RiJri* (ed Bright, p. Itt?).

n Dicmysius Alex., ' Letters,' Migne, x. p. 1577 (or ed. Feioe.pp. M /.)•
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one of his sennona sayiiig, ' We have at length come to the end

oi Quadragesima, and we are now about to enter on the great

week (Holy Week).' • The historian Sooratea (* H. E.,] v. 22)

tells US that in hu time there waa great variety in diflerent

countries in the length of the fast, that at Rome being for three

weeks,t excepting Saturdays and Sundays. Soon after this we

find a lengthening of the fast to thirly-siz days, perhaps as

forming a perfect number, one-tenth of the whole year; and

finally, in the seventh century, four days were added, t

The connexion of the Lenten fast with the forty days of our

Lord's fast in the wilderness was an afterthought.

II. Ember Days.—The derivation of the word ' ember * is

uncertain. Many take it to be a corruption of the Latin qtuUuor

tempora into quatember and ember (cf. the German Qwrtember,

Dutch QuaUrtemper). Others, with hut little reason, connect

it with embers in the sense of ashes, formerly used in connexion

vrith mortifications. Others identify it with the Anglo-Saxon

Ymbren=& round course, a circuit
; $ and this last view is almost

certainly tile correct one (cf. canon 16 of the English Council

of Aenham, 1009—' et jejunia quatuor temporum, qua Imbrm
vocant et ctetera omnia prout sanctus Oregorius imposuit genti

Anglorum, conservantur ').

The first mention of Ember days in connexion with the four

seasons is in the sermons of Leo I (440-461), and we have no

trace of their being at this time anything but a local Roman
custom. We find thtm well established in Churches in the

West dependent on Rome by the eighth century : and in England

their observance, as has been noted from the quotaticn above,

was attributed to Gregory the Great (590-604).(| As to their

origin, Duchesne ^ is of opinion that they are ' none other than

the weekly fast, as observed at the beginning, but made spe- ially

severe, as well by the retention of the W^nesday, which had

• ' Horn, ill Gen.,' xxx. 1.

t In the Mozarabic rite preparation for Baptism laAted three weeks.

J The addition of four days is frequently attributed to Gregory th©

Great (Bingham, ' Antiq.,' xxi. 1. 5): but his wTitings show that he was
acquain'^^ with a thirty-six da>-s' fast only (see Gunning, ' The Lent Fast,'

pp. 64, /.).

§ ' Our Ember days, the Scandinavian Imbrudagar, appear for the first

time [in the Ancren Riwle, e. 1220] in the guise of umbridei; this and
unquhiU are the sole survivors in Englixh of the many words fonned {rem

our lost preposition unbe, the Greek ampM ' (Olipbant, ' Old and Middl*

English,' p. 278).

!| Ember fasto were ordered to be kept by the Council of Cloveshoo (747)>

can. 18.

^ 'Cairistiaa Worship,' iii. pp. 233, 285.
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diiappeaied early from the weekly Boman ute, m by the iub-

stitution of a reJiMt for the ieim-&wt of the ordinary Stationa.' *

Their purpoee, itimgham luggeiti, may have been ' to beg a

blessing of God upon the leveral Kasoni of the year, or to return

thanka for the benefits received in each of them, or to exercise

and purify both body and soul in a more particular manner at

the return of these certain terms of stricter discipline and more

extraordinary devotion.' f There was much irre^pilarity as to

the time of their observance, the present rules b«mg laid down

by the Councils of Hacentia (can. 14) and Clermont (can. 27)

held in 1095, but even as late as the Council of Oxford, 1222, we

find a canon (can. 8) ruling on the matter.

Our thirty-first canon wrongly states that the Ember seasons

were originally instituted for Ordinations :—
Forasmuch as the ancient Fathers of the Church, led by

example of the Apostles, appointed prayers and fasts to be

used at the solenm Ordering of Ministers ; and to that purpose

allotted certain times, in which only sacred orders might be

given or conferred; we, following their holy and religious

example, do constitute and decree, that no Deacons or Ministers

be ordained and made, but only upon the Sundays inunediately

following Jejunia quatuor temporum, commonly called l^ber

Weeks, appointed in ancient time for prayer and fasting

—

purposely for this cause at their first institution—and so

continued at this day in the Church of England.

In the early Church there were at first no fixed times for Ordinap

tion, Gelasius (492-496) being the first to fix definite seasons,

these being chosen from the solemnity attaching to them.

III. Rogation Days.—These, on the three days immediately

preceding Ascension Day, had their rise in Gaul in the middle

of the fifth century, being instituted by Mamertus, bishop of

Vienue in Dauphin6, c. 470. The story of their institution, aa

told by liis contemporary Sidonius, is that the city of Vienne

was terrified by caluraities, and to atone for the sins which were

thought to have occasioned them Mamertus ordered a three

days' fast with processions and rogations. The example of

Mamertus was followed by other bishops, and the practice soon

spread throughout Gaul ; and by the Council of Orleans, 511,

was enjoined on the whole Gallican Church (canon 27). J From

* The term ' SUtio ' is applied by Tertullian (' De Jejun.,' 14) to the

fasts of Wednesday and Friday. See below, p. 66.

t ' Antiq.,' xxi. 2, 1.
. .. , ,,

t
' Rogationes id est litanias ante ascenaionem Domini abonuubw ecoleeiis

placuit celelvari.'
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Oaul it evidently spread early to England, sinoe at the Council

of Cloveshoo, 747, it is ordered that ' the Litanies, that is Roga-

tions, be kept . . . according to the custom of our ancestors,

on the three days before our Lord's ascension into heaven.* *

The Rogation Days were not introduced into Rome till the

time of Leo III (795-816).

By the Injunctionf of Elizabeth, 1559, ihe Litany was sub-

stituted for all processions save at the beating of the bounds f

;

and in the Second Book of Homilies there is a homily by Arch-

bishop Parker for the Days of Rogation Week,J followed by
' An exhortation to be spoken to such parishes where they use

their perambulation in Rogation Week for the oversight of the

bounds and limits of their town.'

There is no office for Rogation Dajrs in our Prayer Book. At
the revision of 1661 Cosin proposed the following Collect :

—

Almighty Gk>d, Lord of heaven and earth, in whom we
live, move, and have our being, who doest good unto all men,

making thy sun to rise on the evil and on the good, and sending

rain on the just and on the unjust ; favourably behold us thy

people, who do call upon thy name, and send us thy blessing

from heaven, in giving us fruitful seasons, and filling our hearts

with food and gladness that both our hearts and mouths

may be continually filled with thy praises, giving thanks to

thee in thy holy Church, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

with James v. 13-18 as Epistle, and Luke xi. 1-10 as Gospel.

IV. The Friday Fast.—^Amongst the Jews the special days

of the week devoted to fasting were Monday and Thursday

(Luke xviii. 12). For these days Christians substituted Wednes-
day and Friday, and to this practice there is reference in the

Didache (viii. 1)

—

* Let not your fasts be together with the

hyi)ocrites, for they fast on the second and fifth days of the week
;

but keep ye your fast on the fourtli day, and the preparation

(Friday).' In the Pastor of Hermas § mention ia made of fasts

under the name of ' stations,' and TertuUian (* De Jejun.,' 14)

applies this term to the Wednesday and Friday fasts, which were

semi-jejunia, or * half fasts ' lasting till the middle of the after-

noon. The term * stations ' may have been taken from military

* Similar Rogations existed in the Mozarabic rite in ^pt., Nov., and Jan.

t Gee and Hardy, ' Documents, etc.,' p. 426.

X The homily is divided into three parts, the first of which sets forth
' the goodness of God in the creation of this world, with all the furniture

thereof, for the use and comfort of man.'

$ T. 1. BX^Tw rbv xmuira TfipaKad^ntpoii fioi koI Xiyofra' tI dpdptpbt &Se

i\i/l\v0at, "Oti. <i>Tini, Kvpi€, arar'nfya <fxw.
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IV.

language, St. Ambrose in one of hw aermonB saying, Ourjasto

are OM encampments which protect us from the devil s attack

;

in short, they are caUed ttationes, because standing (#toae«)

and staying in them we repel our plotting foes ;
or^t naay be

that the fast was caUed ' statio ' from being kept on stated days

(gtatis duibua). It is said that thef Wednesday and Fnday fast*

were introduced into the Northumbrian Church by St. Aidan,

685.t We preserve a trace of the Wednesday fast m our if.U.

in the recitation of the Litany on Wednesdays.

A SoLBMN Day fob which a Pabticulab Sbbvice is

AFPOINTXD.

The Sixth day of May being the day on which his Majesty

began his happy reign.

There is no Act of Parliament enjoining the observance of

the Days of Accession ; but they have been observed with special

Prayers in every reign since the Reformation. No mention of

the observance of such a day was made in the Prayer Book until

late in the eighteenth century.
.rm vn W„f

The three Offices given below were m the 1662 r.U. But

they were not in the Book when enacted by Parhament, and

were annexed only by the sanction of Convocation and the

Crown They were aU removed in 1859 by a Royal Warrant,

that is to say, by the same authority which ongmaUy mserted

them.

[Certain Solemn Days, for which Particular Services arb

appointed.

1. The Fifth day of November, being the day of the Papists'

Conspiracy. . xi. m _x

2. The Thirtieth day of January, bemg the day of the Martyr-

dom of King Charles the First.

S. The Ninth aud twentieth day of May, being the day of the

Birth and Return of King Charles the Second.]

V. Tables to Find Easter and Other Moveable Feasts.

1549. None were given.

1652. An Almanack for xix years.

1559. An Almanack for xxx years.

1604. An Almanack for xxxix years.

To find Easter for ever.

1662. A Table of the Moveable Feasts calculated for forty years.

To find Easter for ever.

* Serm. 25. See too TertuUian, ' De Corona,* ri.

t Bright, • Early Eng. Ch. Hist.,' ii. p. 146.

/
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J

i!

Since 1761, by the authority of 24 George II. c. 23,* the present

eight Tables for finding Easter were substituted for the

above-named two Tables of 1662.

By • Full Moon ' is meant the 14th day of the calendar moon.

Here it will be convenient to define certain technical expres-

sions which are necessary for the elucidation of the tables for

finding Eastei* Day.

(i) The Golden Number, so called from the great value

attached to them, signifies the year of the Cycle of tho

Moon. This cycle extends for a period of 19 years, the

number of each year being indicated by the Roman

numerals I, II, Ill.f €*«•

(ii) Thf Sunday or Dominicil Letters are the first seven of

the alphabet, viz. A, B, C, D, E, F, G, which embrace the

space of a week, and they are used in the Calendar for IJe

purpose of determining the Sundays of every year. The

Letter for January 1 is always A ; January 2, B ;
January

3, C, and so on ; the seven letters being repeated every

week. Therefore, if January 1 be a Sunday, as it was in

the year 1911, the Sunday letter is A for the whole year.

If January 2 be a Sunday, then B is the Sunday Letter

for the year, etc.

N.B.—In leap years there are two Sunday Letters (see below),

(iii) The Epact : the number indicating the excess of the common

solar year above the lunar one. The lunar year is shorter

than the solar one by eleven days, and this difference

runs through every year of the lunar cycle. It follows

that if a new moon fall on January 1 in any year, on the

first of January in the next year the moon will be eleven

days old. The number 11 is therefore the epact of

that year ; for the following year it would be 22, and for

the succeeding year it would be 33 if the moon could be so

• The following is the quotation from the Act :
' Be it therefore further

enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said feast of Easter, or any

of the moveable feasts thereon depending, shall, from and after the second

day of September [1751], be no longer kept or observed in that part of

Great Britain called England, or in any other the dommions or countnej

Bubiect or belonging to the crown of Great Britain, accordmg to the sMd

method of supputation now used, or the said Table prefixed to the said

book of common prayer ; and that the said table, and also the columi

of golden numbers, as they are now prefixed to the respective days of the

month in the said calendar, shaU be left out of all future editions of the

said book of common prayer ; and that the said new calendar, tables and

rules, hereunto annexed, shaU be prefixed to aU such future editions of

the said book, in the room and stead thereof.*
. . . v

t In the Calendar (from March 21 to April 18) the notation is Arabic.
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old; but asitcannot gobeyond 30 the ep«5t is 33-30 = 8.

The epact of the foUowing year is 14 ; and bo on tiU the la«t

year of the cycle, the epact of which is 18. As only

29 days are to be reckoned for the last month of the last

year of the cycle, the next cyde begins with as before.

NB.—This i8thesfen«f<rfBule for finding the
Epact. But

owiiig to the Solar and Lunar Equatio^is the Epacts are,

in the course of centuries, subject to change.

iiv) The Paschal limita are the earUest and latest dates (March

21 and \pril 18) upon which the Paschal FullMoon occurs

:

consequently the earUest day on which Easter Day can

fall is March 22 and the latest April 26.

FOR LIMITED PERIODS.

(a) Tivo TaUes to find Easter tiU the year 2199 indwive.

A Table to und Easter Day fkom the Present Time

TILL THE YeAP 2199 INCLUSIVE ACCORDING TO FORBOOINO

Calendar.

This table, as will be seen, is divided into three columns. The

first column contains the Gk>lden Numbers ; the second, the dajj

of the month from March 21 to AprU 25 mclusive; the third

column contains the Sunday letters. The foUowmg is the

explanation as to how to use the Table.

1st Find the Golden Number or Prime.

Rule—
. ^ , , ^,

Add 1 to the Year of our Lord, and then

Divide by 19

:

. , « ,. xr v
The remainder, if any, is the Golden Nunaber

,

but If nothing remaineth, then 19 is the Golden Number.

Ex Find the Golden Number for a.d. 1912.

1912 + 1

19
: — 100 and 18 over.

Therefore 18 to the Golden Number.

2nd. Find the Dominical or Sunday Letter.

^AdTto the Year of our Lord its Fourth Po.rl. omitting Frao-

tions, and also the number 6.

Divide the sum by 7.
. • ^i. o j „ t n**z»,.

And if there is no Remainder, then A is the Sunday Letter.

But if any number remaineth, then

the Letter standing against that Number m the annexed

Table is the Sunday Letter.
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A
1

2 P
3 E
4 D
5 C
« B

Ex. Find the Sunday Letter for a.d. 1912.

1912
1912 +—- (omitting fraction) + 6 1912+478+6 _ 2396

7 =
7

7-

= 342 and 2 over.

As in the above Table, 2 is in line with F,

therefore F is the Sunday Letter.

8rd. Find by the Table the Date of Easter for A.D. 1912.

Rule-
Look for the Golden Number of the year in the first column

of the Table, against which stands the day of the Paschal

Full Moon :

Then look in the third column for the Sunday Letter, next

after the day of the Full Moon,
and the day of the Month standing against that Sunday

Letter is Easter Day. <

If the Full Moon happens on a Sunday, then the Sunday

after is Easter Day.

!

Oolde-i Day of Snnday
Number. the Month. Letter.

CXIV March 21
* *

* •

April 1 G
xm 2 A

3 B
4 c
6 D
6 E
7 F

•I* • 8 G
• *• • 9 A
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Bx. The GoUett Number for 1912 being 18 (Xffl) and the

Sunday Letter, F.
, , . t, ^

Therefore by rule above April 7 is the date of Barter

N.B.—H^April 2 been a Sunday then Easter Day would

have fallen a week later, namely, April 9.
, ^ .

J^ote-That in all Bi»extile or Le»P Y«« *h« J«ttF ^^Ji "^^t
win b^ uie SundayLetter from the intercalated day (l.e. the29th of February)

"^Jf'CawlL? im^^'leap year. If it had been an ordin«y

v««i;h^ lett«^ouldbeG.but owing to its being a leapyear an extra letter

?^fto beuS^d G F are the Sunday letters. G being the letter up t^ and

STd^n^SS.^ 28 and F from FeLi-ry 29 (the intercalated d.y) to

the Old of the year.

Anotheb Table to find Easter till the Ybai 2199

inclusive.

This Table does not give (Uke the other one) the date of the

Paschal Full Moon, but simply that of Easter D^y, and is easily

formed from the above Table.

In order to work this Table :— « , , xt v j

(1) Find by aid of foregoing Table the Golden Number and

the Sunday Letter, and then , , , . , _.
,

(2) LookfortheDateof Easter Day, ^d m domg so becareful

^ '

to—'Note, that the Name of the Month is set on the Left

Hand, or just with the Figure, and followeth not as in

other Tables, by Descent (i.e. verticaUy), but Collateral

(i.e. horizontelly).' _,

Thus if the Golden Number is V, and the Sunday Letter F,

then April 7 is Easter Day.

If the Golden Number is XVn, and the Sunday Letter F, then

Easter Day is not March 21 but April 21.

(b> Tables of the Moveable Feasts,

la) A Table of the Moveable Feasts

Fob Fifty-one Yeabs

ACC0E.)ING TO THE FOBEOOING CaLENDAB.

This Table speaks for itself and «*»ves thereader the trouble

of workmg for himself the dates when the Moveable Feast wJl

m for a period of fifty years.

(6) A Table of the Moveable Feasts,

ACCOBDING TO THE SeVEBAL DaTS THAT

Easteb can possibly fall upon.

The Note at foot of the Table is of importance, &s the efi^t

produced by the intercalated day (Fehruary 29) explains the-
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reason of the alterations notified to be made in the Table in

Leap Tear ; for until March 1 each day is one farther removed

from Easter than would be the ease in the year of 366 dajTS.

(c) Table to fM Sa$tor from Ae year 2200 to 2299 inolurive.

Tablx to mm Easter Day
Fbom

The Tbab 2200 to the Tear 2299 Inclusive.

This Table is worked in the same way as that of ' A Table to

find EasterDay from the present time till the year 2199 inclusive.'

FOB ANT PEBIOD.

OiNERAL Tables tor Finding the Dominical or Sunday
Letter, and Places of the Oolden Numbers in the

Calendar.

Table I.

By the aid of this Table you can find the Sunday Letter not only

as in foregoing tables up to 2199, but from 1600 for ever.

Rule-
Ada to the year

Its Fourth Part, omitting Fractions, and also

The Number which standeth at the Top of the Column,

wherein the Number of Hundreds contained in that

given Tear is found

;

Divide the sum by 7, and

If there is no Bemainder then A is the Sunday Letter, but

If any Number remaineth.

Then the Letter, which standeth under that Niunber

at the Top of the Table, is the Sunday Letter.

(a) Ex. Find the Sunday Letter for a.d. 2300.

.300.?-,,
= —=— =411 and 1 over.

Therefore the Sunday Letter is G.

(6) Sx. Find the Sunday Letter for a.d. 3723.

3723 + (omitting fraction) +
4653

"= 7

= 664 and 6 over.

Therefore the Simday Letter is C.
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Tabu n.

Tables II. and m. enable one to find the Month and Days ol

the Month to which the OoMn Hornkm ought to be prefixed in

the Calendar, in any given Tear of ouz Ix>rd.

For the given Year oonflisting of entire Hundreds,

Look m the second Column for the given Tear consisting of

entire Hundreds, and

Note the Number or Cypher which stands against it in

the third column.

Ex. What IB the Adjusting Number for a.d. 3723 ?

3723 comes in the entire hundreds of 3700, against which

9 standa m the third column. Therefore 9 is the ' adjusting

'

number, owing to the Solar and Lunar equations, by which

witl ..
' "i the next table the date may be found to which

the ^ amber is to be prefixed.

Table III.

Thio u.ole is • jw easily worked.

Rule-
hook ior the ' adjusting number ' in the Column under any

given (or required) Golden Number, which when you

have found,

Ouide your eye sideways to the Left Hand, and in the

first column you will find the Month and Day to which

that Golden Number ought to be prefixed in the Calendar

during that period of One Hundred Years.

Ex. Find the Month and Day of the Month to which the

Golden Number oi:«ht to be prefixed for A.D. 3723.

First, find the Gmden Number.

3723+1
=196, and nothing over.

19

Therefore 19 is the ' Golden Number.'

A:id as we found above
C is the Sunday Letter, and

9 is the ' Adjusting Number *.

We have now to look for the Golden Number 19 in the top

line, and run our eye down till we find 9, and guiding our eye

sideways we con ' to April 3.

Therefore April 3 will be the date of the Paschal Full Moon

in A.D. 3723, and so this is the date to which the Golden

Number XIX must be prefixed. And as C is the Sunday Letter

we find by aid of the second vertical column that Apnl 4 will

be Easter Day in a.d. 3723.
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7. THZ CALBHDAB,

WITH THE TABLB OF LE8BOM8.

The word ' Calendar ' is derived from the Latin m^""^"*'
• - -Z a««««nt hook of interest due to a money-lender,

meamns an account dook ui un«*ww ^ , ^ „„i„,j_

MuiwM BO called from the interest bemg due on the calends

SLS?)Ttach month. In ordinary language it means a

Kri^of the days of the year by weeks and months showing

thfvSious civil Ld ecclesiastical hoUdays festivals, etc

In^ly Christian Calendars we find that the samts com-

memorat^ were ahnost entirely those o^^fl/^^^y? *
'^,*Sv

Jhe commemoration was on the date on which they had actually

luLrT^crCyprian. •Epp.'xu.2). Each Church and each

dteth^ ite o^ Calendar, and as time went on there we,e

^d^d to^e Ust of local martyrs names of others who.^ough

Sot belonring to the particular district or Church, had attamed

SreWeS^dbtinction-t In this way the Calendars were con-

tbuXbdng added to ; in many the same day would often

i^mmtmS several saiAts; andinonr wn land the number of

SS^dap before the Reformauca had become excessive.

SeriS with^g'i^'^*'^^ and trade, and tendmg to the im-

^^J^t'TSrtLtrcatdSs^or ordination were required to

haveak^Sdge of the Calendar, and in the Capitulare Interro-

Suis of Charlemagne (811 A.D.) we find it enjoined, with a

vkwto the due supply of qualified candidates. ' ut schol^

LgLL puerorum fiant. psalmos. notas. cantum, camputum

•

•ThfSan^Calendar was adopted in England by the Comjcil

of ClovMhoo 747 A.D. But the English Church added from

thne toti^e the names of her own saints, and at Cloveshoo

S the ^mes of Augustine o! Canterbury and Gregory were

added It was not till 1161. when Edward the Confessor was

canonised that the papal authority was exercised when new

^t*lrth:Txcrprn"^i two names.|| Evurtius and Bede. our

* From Eu8ebiu8.
' H. E..' iv. 15. we gather that the anniversaries of

/i ROO A n ) several Roman martyrs are commemorated.

^"•t'Se TolSn 'The Prayer ?^k. Articles -^ Homhe|u' pp^ 1^^
8 S«B Maskell ' Monumenta,' i. pp. cxx. cxxi. ;

abo m. pp. xvu £M.

for e^mpW veL. on the Calendar meant to assist the memory.

11 Sen below, p. 66.

A'
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present Calendar is identical with that issued in 1561, the souioe

of which was the Calendars of tie Sarum Missal and Breviary

;

and with three exceptions (Alban, Mary Blagdalene, Cyprian

of Carthage) the commemorations common to both are identical

in date. In the Sarum Calendar we find Roman influence pre-

dominant ; many additions to be traced to Gallican influence,

and many also to English local interest.*

History of the Calendar since the Reformation.

The main facts are brought together here under their respective

dates.

1632. A petition of the Commons, drafted by Cromwell, w
presented to the King, complaining of the excessive number

of holy-dayo and praying that they ' might be made fewer

in number * f
1536. Convoc tion declared that the number of holy-day»

was ' the occasion of much sloth and idleness . . . per>

nicious to the souls of many men who ... do upon the

same commonly use and practice more excess riot and

superfluity than upon any other days,' and many were

consequently abolished. No feasts w^ere to be kept Li

harvest time except feaats of the Apostles and Our LEidy

,

and the feast of every church's dedication was to be

observed on the first Sunday in Octobei.

1549. In the first Prayer Book of Edward VI. all the black-

letter saints were sw <t away except Magdalen (July 22),

which was made a red-letter day with Collect, Epistle and

Gk>spel.

1552. In the second Prayer Book of Edward VI. the name*

of (Jeorge, Lawrence and Clement are added, together

with Lammas,' the * Dog Days ' t and * Tei-m ' days.

Mary Magdalene as a red-letter day disappeared.

1569. ' Bamabe Ap.' which had been omitted per ineuriam

in the Calendar of 1652, though recognised in the body

of the Prayer Book, reappears.

1561 . Elizabeth directed the Royal Commissioners for Ecclesi-

astical Causes to draw up a new Calendar. The black-

letter days contain all but three (Bede, Alban, Evurtius)

of our present list. The Calendar was preceded by a

table of feasts, headed 'these to be observed for holy

days, and none other.' §

See Prere, ' 6rada«Ie Sarum,' pp. xMi.-xx4.

t See Gee and Hardy, ' Doouments illustrative Eog. Ch. But., p. lOfK

t i.e. the period during which itm dog-star jM and seta with the sun.

5 See • Liturgical Services (Elisabeth),' Faxker Society, pp. 436-466.

T
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Cosin's ' Devotions' (1627).

S:.X p^d:rfe"S.cipl« on ,bicn *« d.y. »

"'^,t."Sr;"«:l^or.te >. per»n .r even. »nr«.«l«i

"("te'Sr.i «lebr..e tho« !«tivri. only which w^

„nde«.«nd why certah. ««;^'' ';-«^,t S^t^^^V
«the^t^rtrc-":x:':Jr;:;^^e^^^^^^
..•blMk-letteid.y..'

Theymaybegrouprfthu.}.

A. BiBUCAL :— „. c„,nj,j„„ratM the

"'
"v^'o? MarTto C'beKfoi the With of the B.P-

Z StS by Urbeu 'n. 1389, .nd .^ «t.fc-

iMhed by the Cooncil of Bade, 14«- Adopted in

.S;nn'l'ed"'^ut^7 brcSxCm after t.. victory

over the Turks at Belgrade.

. See • Private Prayer. (Eli«.bc^V f:^'^^^?'^^^-^
Calendar prefixed to these was a very fuU one, only » x jr

being vacant.

t pp. 43, fF . American Protestant Episcopal Choroh

: in the ^ An?"^
°J,^^W^ LTrSbtter day (August 6) with

the Transfigur-ition of Chnst « "P*^,"!," *
[7^ uke ii. ^6).

CoUeci. Epistle (2 ?f-,V f -IS^'iSdJbSd to a 16 p" pampUet. 'Minor

H^^U'^Jf tKSof En^^d^^^^^ ^ -*^- "

puSsST Sie latest Uterature mentioned ui dated 1901.
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fir) BthMilig oUtta lit Utm (Angurt »}. A 1m^
of earlv date, found in the * ^Iwiwi -Jid m aovM fonna

of the Gregorian Seci men' trie*.*

B. Roman :—

(a) TAoM hdo-^ging to Rome tUrf/:—
^ ,^ ^. .

(i) rrim (January 18). Legendary, about the tune of

Claudius. Said to have been a child martyr ; but legend

rejected as untrustworthy by Pope Oelasiua in 494.

Possibly reminiscent of PrisoJJla, wife of AquiU (Kom.

xvi. 3). _. . , _
(li) faUaa (January 20). The well-known Bishop of Borne

(236-200). martyred in the Decian Persecution. His

epiteph, in Greek, is in the Cat. -^mb of Cd' ^^ua

One of the four popes commemorated m our Cal^ 11,

the others being Gregory, Clement, and 8iivest«

(iu) AfMS (January 21). Martyred 304. .Toiome yntes of

her,
' In the writings and tongues of »i\ nations the

life of Agnes is praised in the C^ ixhes . . ^.'ho over-

came the tyi' nt and consecrated chastity uy martyr-

dom,
f • * _x

(iv) OrHory (March 12). Known as the Great. Aposto-

lus Anglonim.* Pope, 690-604. Added to Enghsh

Calendar 747 (Council of Cloveshoo).

(v) St. John Bf. ante Pert. Ut. (May 6). Commemorates

the story, as old as TertuUian ('De Pr»BC., Jxxn),ot

St. John's having been thrown before the Latm Gate

at Rome into a cauldron of boiling oil by order of

Domitian, and escaping unhurt. A Church wm at a

later period erected on the site. In an old English

Calendar, printed by Maskell (iii. 188, ff-)
tbe entry

reads ' St. John at braaon gate,' a curious mistranslation

of Latina, latten being a soft mixed metal weU known

in the Middle Ages.

(vi) meomede (June 1). Said to have been martyred under

Domitian. The date marks the dedication of a ChuiA

to his memory at Rome.

(vii) Laurence (August 10). A Spaniard, archdeacon to

Sixtus II and as such gained a gieat reputation as

the admimstrator of the charities of th" Church at

Rome. Martyred in 258, three days after Sixtus, by

being slowly r'^asted to death.
, « v

(viii) CIsment (November 23). The early Church Father,

•*Por •ome interMting inlormatioii on the Baptisfo placem the C»lend*M

•ee » letter of Dr. C. L. Feltoe in the OuardiAn, Augurt 26, IWO.
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in speech, Jewish in training am* y ^
K^„Cin -rii-fX^fi.l*W a he i. U,
order, and in tact ot ruling. *•» »^

be numbered among the rn^^s.
^^^^^

of reUgious fable' (Milman).

« 'iniiS^ U*?sra.yxaL«uchnu«d

in the DedM. P«fl*°°Bij,„. „f hteramni., where

The most famous of *5«
^^^^^^^^^J of Carthage.

(vii) Cyprian (September 26). ^J^^^'^P^ or rather
^n^artyred. ^^er Va^enan, m I^^^^

^^ ^^^^

of Carthage is September l*.t whicn m

is „,arked ofi a. H«^y-C^^^ ^^y- ^^^ ^.rtyrcd

^^^^U^ S^r^urTn^^e^^ioS^^^^
Her day

Regulates the December Ember Days.

• See lightfoot, • Clement of Rome^ 54.
Calendar.' p. 82.
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(ii)

C. Fbench.

The presence of these is explained when we remember that

thejEngliflh Calendar proper came from Eome by way of Prance.*

(a) Those connected tDith St. Denys and his time :—

(i) Bfortliii (September 7). Appears correctly in the Sarom

Calendar as-EmiTirchus. The present form is the per-

petuation of printers' mis-spelling,f Said to have

laboured for twenty years as Bishop of Orleans, where

he died c. 340. .....
IMth (October 6). Martyred at Agen m Aqmtaine

towards the end of the third century. The crypt m
St. Paul's Cathedral, London, is dedicated to her.

(iii) DMiys (October 9). The patron saint of France,

mar^red at Paris, c. 2b6. The legend identifying him

with Dionysiua the Areopagite was widely accepted and

led to the quarrel of Abelard with the monks of the

convent of St. Denys in the twelfth centnzy.

(iv) Crispin (October 25). Martyred at Soisaona in the

Diocletian persecution together with Crispinian. Both

were sent from Rome to bring about the conversion

of the Gauls, providing for their own necessities by

following the trade of shoemakers.

Those ixmnected with the conversion of the Kelts by 8l

Martin

:

—
(i) Hilary (January 13). ' Hammer of the Arians.' Bishop

of Poitiers, died 367.

/ii) Martin (November 11). Bishop of Tours, died 397. His

translation to a Basilica dedicated to his honour (473)

is commemorated on July 4.

(iii) BrittM (November 13). Succeeded Martin, by whom

he had been trained, as Bishop of Tours (397-444).

ic)1Tho8e connected with the conversion of the Franks:—

(i) Remlgius (October 1). Bishop of Rheims, died c. 530.

• The Apostle of the Franks.' Baptized Oovis, the

new Constantine ' (Gregory Turon, ' H. F.,' ii. 31), who at

the time of his conversion was the only Christian King

in Europe. .,,«•• j
(ii) Leonard (November 6). A disciple of Kemigius, and

founder of the monastery of Noblat, near Limoges.

Died c. 560.

• Dr. Oollnw, late Bishop of Giiwaltar, advocated the refora of the C^mdar

on the groTmd that m it stands it i« too pre-eminently Gallican (Preface

to Granger, * Black-letter Saints,' 1910).

t Bil^hawBnt, Stdey, ' Liturgical Studiaa,' pp. 68-66.

(6)
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(d) Those canneded u>Uh (he later evangdiuUian, esj^ciaUy of

Eastern Frai^:--^Q^^^, ^^.
^^ ^Tv S^Mel S^^l? Crediton in Devonshire.

Martyred in
J^f^'^y^^* j^ Languedoc. died c. 725.

ll^rS^SSmi^'r irBS^opTnaeUrich, .a.

tyred at Liege, c. 709.

English.

^^^\''Z X. n TK« uatron saint of Wales, died 601.

f^'Stfo^'^e 17). X"^ pX^artyr of Bri1«n (3W).

^"^ "STdK probably J error for June 22 see Bede,

. W W • L 6 7) which is the date assigned in tiie Calen-

dS; of ie H;«forf Mi««l and the York Mis«|l.

(Ui)t:i^ormberl5). A Welsbm«x who became

^
Bishop of Aleth in Brittany, died c 630.

%)1^*Biarch2). •TheApostleon^emia^ds.|^Bi^^^
^'

ofLichfield, died 672. See Bede. H. E.. iv^^d^

(u\ MWK*. King of West Saxons (March 18). M«f^red

^ ' ^^W« rJtle bv order of his step-mother iEHtl 'jth.

978 His^rlsS^^^^^ 980 fromkreham toShaftes-

.i) r^^ TA'^Tr^trrh^^i^; ^' Canterbury, mar-

(W) rfuiVa; iT^Arlhbtshop of Canterbury. 960^^
vV ^Stay 27). The only festival notm the proper Sarum

^ ' Sendw. He led
' the scholar's uneventful life spent

fn a ro^nd of religious service and of q-t «tudy^^
. .Ecclesiastical History 'was competed "^J^l.

four years

before his death. The title \enerable was given

about a hundred years later. okooro
(vi) Sw^thun (July 15). Bishop of Winchester. 852-862.

^

The date coWiemorates his translation into the Cathe-

(vii) MlJ^^^ihe Conlmor (Qctober 13). The title ' Con-

^
fcssor' is the general title for an ascetic in the old

Boman service-books. He was «a?«;"f^ ,^ ,^4^:

His first translation took place on October 13, IIW

,

the second in 1269. _ „ • j Ti>„r,u«i.

(viii) »h«Idfda (October 17). The first «anonised Engl«h.

woman. Founder of the great convent at Ely. Died

679.
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(ix) Sdmimd (November 20). Last King of East Anglia.

Murdered by the Danes, 870, and his body translated

in 903 to Berdericsworliia (Bury St. Edmund's),

(x) Gregory (March 12).* Bishop of Rome, 590-604. Sent

Augustine in 696 to evangeliie England. M. after hi*

name=Magnus.
(xi) Aagustlne (May 26).t Archbishop of Canterbury, 697-

604.

(c) Mediavai:—
(i) Hugh (November 17). Bishop of Lincoln, 1186-1200.

Bom in Burgundy, 1140, brought to England in 1182

to take charge of the Carthusian monastery at A^itham.

Canonised in 1220.

(ii) RIehard (April 3). Bishop of Chichester, 1245-1253.

The latest saint of our Calendar, canonised in 1260.

E. Eastebic

Most of these came into the Calendar during the MiddleAges,

and probably owed their popularity to the Crusades.

(i) Blatiw (February 3). Bishop of Sebaste in Armenia^

martyred c. 316. To be identified with the St. Blaise,,

patron of Pladay, in the Scotch Calendar.

(ii) G«org« (April 23). A native of Cappadocia, martyred

in the Diocletian persecution, 303 (1). TraditionaUy

the patron saint of England. In the time of the Cru-

sades Richard I. took him as his patron, but he was not

formally adopted as patron saint of England till the

time of Edward III., when from 1349 he replaced Edward

the Confessor as patron.

(iii) Margaret (July 20). Said to have suffered at Antioch

in Pisidia towards the close of the third century. Com-

memorated by the Greeks under the name of Marina

on July 17.

(iv) Anne (July 26). Her name appears as the mother of

the Virgin first in the Protevangelium Jacobi. Her

festival became popular in England under the influence

of Richard II.'s queen, Anne of Bohemia.

(v) Catherine (November 25). Said to have been martyred

at Alexandria under Maximin (308-312).

(vi) Nicolas (December 6). Bishop of Myra in Lycia at

the time of the Diocletian persecution.

In addition there are some entries in the Calendar which do-

not admit of classification under any of the above heads :

—

• See p. 67. I See p. 66.
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rx i.»t.tiMi of tte ftow (May 3). An old festival, of Pales-

^'^ TnSror^aJJTarlrgL L.Gelaaian Sacja^nta^on

fhiTdav •The word * invention* means finding (Lat.

tZ^Ii anilhe name describes the tradition ofj^e

Sg of the Cross by the Bmpress Helena w 326 (Cynl.

^'
SaxTmeaniBg 'Loaf-mass.' and the day taKes its name

^m +h« offenna on August 1 of loaves made from the

^w citt SfeSvi-^^ called St. Peter ad Tincula

co^emorating the release of the Apostle (Acts xu.).

the^rAuguS. 1 having re£e«mce t« the dedicataon of

a Roman church in memory of it and where the chams

of St. Peter were said to be preserved.J

4m) Hwne of Jesus (August 7). Origin of the festival unknown,

^ ^ iTitTa^ alreSTin use in Engl«^ when speciaUy

auctioned by Alexander VI. (1493-1503).

<iv) ZC- Wn Muj (September 8).. Said to have been

^
established by Sergius Lin 695. It is unknown how the

date September 8 was arrived at.
. . , x- i

/v^ HO? oSTDay (September U). The dedicataon festival

^ '

of the^o chuiches buu.^ at Jerusalem by Constentme

in 335. The day was believed in Jerusalem to be that

of the discovery i the true Cross by Helena. The festival

was not introduced int. the West tiH the seventh centu^.

Ind celebrates the restoration of the relic of the cross by

Heracliusin629. The day regulates the September Ember

<vi) oJ'Sptlon of Virgin Kaiy (December 8). ^ems to have

originated in the East. Appears in the West about the

beginning of the twelfth century.§

(vii) Saplentia (December 16). The words represent the

^
opening words of the first of a senes of seven antiphoM

tTthe Afognt/Ecoe sung in the West, in connexion ^th

the Spanish Festival of the Annunciation, from this day

to Christmas Eve. The antiphons each begin with U.

and the one under consideration runs. ' O Sapientia qu»

ex ore Altissimi prodisti, attingens a fine usque ad finem,

fortiter suaviterque disponens omnia ;
veniad docendum

nos viam prudenti«B.' (Ecclu? xxiv. 3 ;
Wisd. vui. x.,

• See Dacheane, •Christian WofBhip,' iii. pp. 274, /.

t See OUphant. ' Old and Middle Engbsh, pp. m. / ._ ,^ .^.
t ^e festival of the pre-Christian martyrs, the Maccabees, was umvw-

«aUv observed about the fifth century op August 1.

§ See Dowden, ' Church Year and Calendar, pp. 52-66.
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The Irish Church and the Proteatant Church of America*

have abolished aU black-letter days. The motivM which under-

Uy their retention in our Calendar may be gathered from the

declaration of the Bishops at the Savoy Conference the c -ner

names are left in the Calendar, not that they should be so ke^t

as holy days, but they are useful for the preservatoon of thea

memones, and for other reasons, as for leases, law days,^ etc. t

The Church of England does not consider tiiwe days as minor

festivals,' for they are deUbera1»ly excluded from the table of

aU the feasts to be observed in the Church of England throu^out

the year,' and there are no special services appointed for them.

The student wiU have gathered from what he has read above,

that the Calendar of the English Church contains the names of

many legendary saints, of many who have no particular connexion

with the history of our Church, of many who attuned no more

than local celebrity, and that the omissions of names who have

exercised a beneficent influence on Enghsh rehgious hfe and

thought are a serious drawback if we are to contmue to com-

memorate persons and events outside Holy Scnptoe. Vanoua

propoeaU luTve be-^n suggested from time to time for ^e reform

of& G^endar, the most unportaut.of recent yews, bemg that

of Dr. John Wordsworth who lays down the foUowmg considera-

tions for guidance and has himself drawn up a Calendarm accord-

ance with the suggestions t
:— -..•*.;, !,«

(1)
' The desire to bring out any promment points u. tne

mystery of Bedemption that may have been omitted.

(2) To introducf or re-introduce commemorations whirj may

emphasise and foster the sentiment of true CathoUdty.

(3) To add what may be necessary to keep in memory the

blessings of our own branch of the Church.

(4) To omit commemorations which are of httle or no import-

ance or necessity, so as to make what remam of gres^r

interest and to insure that they should be taken sencasly.

But see note • on p. 50.

t Cardwell, ' Conferences,' p. 341

tion.'pp. 55. ff. (ed. 1»25).
.«,^,a

J Wordaworth, ' Miriftry of Grace,' pp. 42x-438.

See ai80 Wheatley, ' Rational UlaBtra-
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USI OF CaLMTOAB m tlSDWO XHB FBA8T8.

In the second co.uuin the Calendw (or Sunday) lett« is riv^

;

and inan outside line to thefirst column rn^she Months o« Mwch

Sd A^ the Golden Numbers appear, the positions of wlucli

Siige in the course of centuries. Their present po"^"-^
oontLe until 2199 inclusive. Consequently ^r th« penod

Sy the aid of this Calendar both the Pasohai Full Moon and

Sster Day and all the other Moveable Feasts can readdy be

fixed.
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THE ORDER FOR MORNING AND
EVENING PRAYER

DAILY TO BE SAID AND USED THROUGH-
OUT THE YEAR

FREFATORT RUBRICAL DIRBCTIOMS

Tbwi two rubrics, with a special headinfe, appeared first in

1662, and present grave problems. They reUte to the place

where Morning and Evening Prayer we to be read, and to the

•ornaments of the Church, and of the Mmisters thereof to

be used at all times of their ministrations, and not only at Morn-

ing and Evening Prayer. They were not printed on a separate

page in 1662.

fading.

1662. The Order where Morning and Evening Prayer shaU

be used and said. Scottish Book, 1637 : 'where and

how ' : * said or sung.'

1662. The Order for Morning and Evening Prayar daily

to be said and used throughout the Year.

The substitution of ' for ' for ' where ' makes the headmg

sliahtly more general, but the directions m all editions

cover other services besides Morning and Evenmg Prayer.

The addition, 'daily . . . throughout the Year, refers

rather to the services than to the minister, whose duty m
respect of their daily use is found in the penultimate clause

of the • Preface concerning the Service of the Church (see

p. 26).

First Rubric, concerning the place where Morning and Evening

Prayer are to be read.
.

ri649. Though there was no corresponding rubric untu

1862 the 'priest' is directed at the commencement

of
• Matins ' to begin that service ' m the quire. ]

n



PStEFATORY RUBRICAL DIRECTIONS 17

16B2. The Morning and Bvening P»y«r ihall be wed in

•aihii of the Church^the body of the Churohl

chapel, or Chancel, aai tiM MtaWK iMI lo tm «*,

as £ PMple marberthMr. AsiUtlMnkeaiirM*-

XKnta thmlB, the matter shaU be referred to tha

ordinary, and he or Ms WVrtf ahaU appomt the place,

and the Chancela shaU remain aa they have done m
times past. _ , « ». j ._

1669. The Morning and Evening Prayer shall be used ta

the aeeoitoiiMd »lsee of the church, chapel, or Chancel

;

except it shall be otherwise determined by the Ordinary

of the place ; and the chancels shaU remam, as they

have done in times past. .

1662. The last clause, already separat^ by a colon m
1669, became completely separate, a full stop bemg put

after 'place,' and 'and' commencmg with a capital,

wMle the statutory comma after ' remain dropped out,

doubtless owing to its unauthoriaed absence from tHe

printed foUo copy of 1636, employedm the 1662 revuaon.

This ribric enshrines the history of a division of opmion

amongst the Reformers as to the wisdom of retainmg the ohancds,

i.e. the part of the church behind the screen («»«««»0. Buo«

and HoSper argued strongly for their removal, but Cr^ma

fomid them useful as a place where the coimi ^^J*^^^
uather. to the exclusion of non-communicants. He therefore

Counselled their retention. expUcitly directmg their use at Motj-

ing and E-'^ning Prayer to be no longer the rule, as m 1D4»,

but contingent upon convenience for hearmg.

The omiMion inl669 of this regulation " *« convemenw te

hearing is in conflict with 1 Elir. c. 2 (3), which w-en«5ted the

1662 R)ok with three specified exceptions, which mcluded neither

this rubric nor the one which follows. The author ofthe alt^

tions is unknown, but it is conjectured that Ehaabeth herself

was responsible. The alterations, by ^^o^Tf^^^'w ®'J!^
disrejraiW, many Episcopal Visitation Articles bemg extimt

dating from 1671 to 1622, in which the question is ask^ :

• Whether your Minister so turn hunself and stand m such place

of your church or Chauncell as the people may best hear IJe

same' : the very words of the 1662 rubnc bemg used. The

substitution of the vague phrase 'the accustomed place is

intelligible as characteristic of Eliiabeth's temporwong p^y;
but iS appUcabiUty after the suspension of the Player Book

during thS reign of Mary is hard to see. Tte same criticism

appUM to itsX-enactment in 1662. when the .tiU longer wpo;

s^on of the Prayer Book had left no 'accustomed place
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ji MORNING AND EVENING PRAYER

for Morning and Bvtnintt Prayer. •"»• o"»^2?.
<lSl?/ ^2!?I:!

S 1669, i. more intelfigiUe; it wm not Mmbeth't war to

SmSt authority to many hand^ en«ciany m matter, mvofvmg

''''^^Jl!piU>n of th. lart clause ^ the rubric, m^
in 1663 it becamr; wparate .entence, ha. Ud -o"^* *« "P^
that it referred to the ee^tt« of the chwiceb and not to tlwM

^Loe. Apart from the hiatorv of the caw which make.

Swhan interpretation impo«ibIe, the ongnal comma aft^

•remain * .how. that the emphaai. is upon that word, and not

upon the
• w ' which foUowfc In 1662 that comma wa. omitted,

SK that time there wa. no d^ that the chancel.jhouW

wmain in the condition in which they had been m time. pa.t.

when the whole Uturgy had been banuihed.

(See Tomlin«>n. 'Hitorical Ground, of the Lambeth Judg-

ment.' 6th Bdn., p. 24 : also Tract, on Bitual
:
No. IW.)

Second Rubric, concoming the 'Omanaent. of the Church,

andTthe Minkter^' i.c. the article, and feature requiate to

the performance of the preacribed Service, of the Church

The prevalence of divergent opmion. and practice in tne

Church, based almost exclurively upon the "»t«^'«J»*;of. ?[

thi. rubric, necessitates that even a brief comment "haU contam

some reference to the historical documents concerned, the le^

decisions pronounced, and the various View. P^W^ed. ^
being the more prominent part of the subject un^er^J^
^d as iii^olvinf? to a large extent the whole question as to Orna-

ment" the ^^sfure of tt Minister. will be tot consider^, a

brief summary of the legal position in regard to the Ornament,

of the Church being appended.

Obnamsmts o» thk MnWSTBR.

1. Historical Documents.

1549. The directions as to vestments in 1649 B.C.P., put forth

« by the authority of Parliament m the «H»nd year of the m^
of^^ng Edward the Sixth.' are the earUcst of t^e^^^^f »*^'

the repudiation of Papal authority. They are to be fomid .

(1) At the end of the Book, the first of •certain ^^^^J^'^^^^^^



ORSAMSNTS OF THE MitNISTSR

hk Mitotal stiff In kto tauii, w ilM koHM or Miw IT ik ««9Hn*

SSd. with ft fSntor OOP*. Ap* Sf«J*« ^•.SP^JJSi-J
tliMiM. tboro M BMf Shan feo fM«rte hoip tho PriHLiB tko mlBMrntto^

tor thrtr BUnlrtrr, ttrt li to iw. Alloi, with tiBtohfc
-^.^.^ii^

dam and FrMan. . . theach ttaoro ko bom to oommnnHato «it\tto Mwl*

uM at tho odofcwttoD of tho Lord'* npptr) ontD •»«^J,£*^;„:^
And tho MBM order slMn bo uod aU othor days. whouMMm tto poo»M

to ontomilSMMmkM to pray In tho Clini«h. ud mm dlspoMd to oom-

muniOBto with tho FriMtt.

Explanatory Summary

:

. . ,. vi v

i. Bbhops :^ to wear a * vertment (i.e. chasuble) or cojie,

and f -1 alb or surplice, at all * public ministrations.* The sacnficial

vestment is thus made permissible and not obligatory, «ad its

special connexion with Holy Communion is no longer regarded

so far as Bishops are concerned.
^

ii. The officiating Priest at Holy Communion is allowed to

wear cope or chasuble, but must wear an albe and not a surphce.

When there is no celebration, the Priest must wear a cope at

Ante-Communion, over either an alb or a surpUce. Assistant

ministers at Holy Communion are allowed no alternatives to

the alb and tunicle.
, « . v

iiL At Matins, Evensong, Baptizing and Burymg, a surpUce

must be worn, the same vesture being i --es" ' fox the use of

Archdeacons, Deans, etc., * in the quire ' c .dral ChurcHes

and Colleges, the hood being permitted alsv . ^d recommended

as • seemly ' for all Graduates when they preach.

iv. The vesture for Holy Communion is distinctive, save for

Bishops, but the chasuble ceases to be obligatory.

V. There is no prescribed vesture for any ministers («»»p

the Bishops) at the Litany, Matrimony, Commination, or Church-

ing of Women ; unless indeed the statement that m jJl other

places (but Cathedral Churches and Colleges) every Mmister

* Thu Ordinal, which followed the 1649 B.C.P., c*med the idea of

indifference to the oharable so far as to abandon its use m tho Chrdination

of Priests. The meeipe vuUm taeerdoiaUm of the nnieformcd wdinai was

entirely abandoned.
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Com ; b«t tataf AwmHW "»SwKL .iirii^tt a nnltM onU.

IB MORNING AND EVENING PRAYER

d,.U be at Ub«ty to «•• «y orplio.« BO.* »gub*- th. irMtw

at thoM setrioM* , __
1662. The«> di««tion. were «p*«eded ^^^^^J^^^^^.

Bookof iSwLd VI by the lollowSg rubnc, pUced at the head of

Morning Prayer*:—

Aad hue It to ke aoto**,w ttejMWMr w w*"^^^
V«otBMBt,

?^^^^Son"S!!^' «>rvioe. i. removed, and the die.

'^.iT.^ brS Bihop. ^d *?«u,Uo. by . prie« or d.«on.

n? iJ^'v^ll* X oh-ulHad cope. Mo «P«-l7

forbidden. « „ «
ifiBfi On tV accession of Elixabeth the 1662 B.C.P. wa.

rei^d^ tl ActTuniformity. 1 Ei. c. 2. whxch duccts :

That ij, «i rin^^ioBist.™ VS.S!^i!%"'»^^'SS;^''
other Pl«* w£S»^ ?-£ -LiJ^iSSraS MSSStlen of .Mh
BTOBMBf. Celelfatlon ol thiii^iw^ ^^ ,^ ^^ o^ec
of the iaeramoBtt, m«^,i"^tSHifw SShSSid hy ParUameat
•»* tonn - to «««o'iod to the ""jSjlfol kS Mwart the Sixth

:

in the laid Ofth and «Wh Yean oltho f^S " "rr!,^ on every Sunday
with OB. alteratloB, or"SWoyfjrgg^Mte^J^^^^^ ^^

'iJiJr.iii^'^^^^^ o'jrsSSUt to the Commameante.

and none other, or othMWise.

Explanatory Summary

:

.^Z eyeful language of tbe^g-^'S 'SelSg'^ffl
alterations, giv^" ^ ^ , ,. should be borne m

";,d thTwter Wirectfy, bearmg upon the toament. of th.

Church and its Ministers :

. These two rubrics appear on a
'-^J^SrJ^£^^\:7m. 'in1^

copv of 1636. in which Bancroft '^^V^'^ *t ~Ser • ' Set the fir«t title

Durham Bool^ Co^in ynoU> ^ «^,^°'L!°^J^Cthafa^e compartment

•
»11 times of their ministration aUke.



ORNAMENTS OP THE MtNISTBX il

la thii <»W» •LWKL5 it!f%S!s tLMnS?M» dMlSoMnlB
of tht Bim •• B"f i*««* **• M«^ J""* •y.5**L!y?,T.!^gr"

Sow" •!?!*!!!? -* «'!*>*^ !*y.y.gsLy •• ''^ "*
tt^maam b^^^^imL or at thi HttropoBiMi n imi—
to

Ol _____
»'^ ** *?;^!?^r!!.? r^:zrsrti:^'s;inMrMit oi oon oiaif.

S«iStBgofkhOhaNk,MidaodnonmwooofOkiir«^baly mn^m

f¥he Autkority ol Parliament in the »f««d y^"
^ ^Tw

VI is contained L the first B.C.P. of Edward. 1649. Either,

therefore, this proviso contradicts the earher promon of he

AH vi«. the restoration of the 1662 Book, mduding its la-

ments Rubric ; or the words * shaU be ^t«^»f• '^d bej^^
do not bear their surface meanmg, but merely forbid the Hertruc-

tion or sale of albs, chasubles and copes till authoritative direc-

tions shaU be forthcoming. This Utter was the mterpretafaon

of the proviso put forward by Bishop Saudys at the time of the

'TR)th provisos foreshadow possible changes, made by the

specified authority of the Queen acting by advice of her Com-

iJissioners or the Metro|K.litan, the former, § 26, Particularly

promising
' other order ' in regard to vestments ;

the latter, f26,

more generally leaving a way open for the addition of further

ceremonies and rites.' „,Vi.;«

iii. In the printed B.C.P. of this date, 1669, the 1662 rubnc

was altered, without any authority, ostensibly to accommodate

the rubric to the proviso :

Anil h«n is to be noted, that the Minister at the time of the CommonioD.

«,J?tKi Ji« to irilliiI.tration. shaO use w^h oroamenU to the

Suih. « Sw to us. fcy authority of
'«"^«J' 'jJ^.'SSnSf i!

the reiffn of King Edward the Sixth, aeeordtof to the Act of Parliament let

in the beginning of this boolL

Explanatory Summary

:

i The rubnc does not profess to possess any authority save

as being a digest of the Act. It is omitted in the Latm Prayer

Book, published 1560.
. , x i^

ii. As such it is inaccurate, for the Act does not necessarily

savthat the Ministers shaU use such Ornaments, but that they

ShaU • be retained and be in use,' and the Act says as was m
this Chu-ch,' etc., not ' as were in use.' Moreover, it omits aU

referenct to the promise of ' other order.



8, MORNING AND EVENING PRAYER

which the clergy were compeUed to subscnoe.

Injunctions relate to Ornaments :

Jo. Item. Her ^}S!\J>SS^r:rjLToZ£^ZSiSX
of this RMdm to be had to ovtmni ^l^J^^J^^J^ to hawthorn known
wortUnoM of theK.'^*^?^/!iSS!?ta£irSSnSfSd without.

to the people In aU V^J^JfT^f^SSaiitioibBn^aMlmmeiiS^n
«ndtherebytoreeelwftehonewand^to»«ona^^ ^ ^^
ud mlnlsten of A*"****^ -f^J^'SSVSlSTiSmltted to preaching

fctohopi Md Bfahop^and ij
"'?S,?SJSifflnto vocation eeolesiaaUeal,

otrBtiUMOsol^^mn^^^^^^jj^^^^^ or elsewhere,

or Into any society of *?^"*,"L^*Sl mments. and such square caps as

ihaU use and wear such seemly •**"^,£??;°5L u^er year of the reign^ most commonly Md «2«2reTSSnSg^ atSfuHiy holiness or

S^i^ et •*«»«'>»
"SSL'S SS^ry iSSa sl5?iwiver unto our visitors

47. ThatthechnrehwariteMOf wryjjmM^^ ^^

in the latter year of the reign of Kmg Ed™'* the »'™-
, ,

w»i no rule M to ordin.^ derical to»» m the ^««|y«|
Edward n hut

^JiS^^^'^""* *• -het. and

:L allele. '^^^^il^^T^^^^^lS^'
eurpUce PJ^nl^^r nveSe/dl'andid by Injunction 47,

u. In regard to •*« '"^rl". T„j„„ction 'clearly indicates

it i8 8e"«;'Jlyt^™"^''''\'e taken away for the'uae of the
that all these things were to be taran a»a.

Crown- (Perry. ' St«a™Vs Bstog, P- SW^l^,^"
J^^- ,;.

r:? rlt S^^^ o «tl S: om«nen.. of lH9ri. that

rshi'n^ott'JS't^u.etheni.l^t.h.tothe^^^^

shall not convey them away; but that they may «
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the Queen.' It is also in accord with what actually happened, as

at Grantham, at that time :
* Item, the vestments, copes, albs,

tunicles, and all other such baggage was defaced, and openly

sold by a general consent of the whole corporation, and the

money employed in setting up desks in the Church, and making

a decent Communion Table, and the remnant to the poor

(Peacock, ' Church Furniture,' p. 87). This is one of many

similar records.

1566. In spite of the Injunctions, much irregularity prevailed,

especially due to a widespread unwillingness to wear any ecclesi-

astical dress at all. The intrusion of the printed rubric, seeming

to authorize the vestments of 1549, disregarded and episcopally

banned, could only add to the confusion. The Advertisements

of 1566, sometimes dated 1565, the year in which the Queen's

mandate for their composition was issued, were intended to cope

with this irregularity. The three which relate to the Ornaments

of the minister are :

Item.—In minbtiation of tin Holy Ciommaiiion In tiie eathedial and

eoUegUte chuiehes tiie principal mintoter iluU lue ».«>P«^*
«"5S!!!

and epistoUer agreeably, and at aD ofli* prayers to be said at tiie Commnnion

Table to use no eopes but surplices. ^w k—j
Item.—That the Dean and Prebendaries wear a >arplloe with a sOk hood

In tiie quire ; and when tiiey preaeh to wear tt»ir hood.
,.wi—

Item.—That every minister laylog any puHle prayen, or minittHiiic

of tiie Saeramoits or other rites of the Chureh, shaU wear a comely aandiee

wltii sleeves, to be provided at the charges of tiie parish ; and titatOe parish

provide a decent taUe standing on a frame for the Communion TaUe.

Explanatory Summary

:

i. The surplice is ordered for all ministrations in all churches,

with one exception, viz. the three copes for celebrant, gospeller

and epistoller at Holy Communion in cathedral and collegiate

churches. This novel use of the cope bears some superficial

resemblance to the alternative prescription of 1549, but differs

from it in bemg confined to certain churches, and prescribed for

the gospeller and epistoUer, as well as for the celebrant.

ii. The direction to dignitaries in the quire and when preaching

is identical with the direction of 1549.

iii. The suppression of the 1562 Rubric, not in set terms

remedied by the Injunctions, is atoned for by these direct and

explicit- regulations. Henceforth the Bishops commonly refer

to both the Injunctions and the Advertisements in their Visita-

tions, the former to dispose of the discarded vestments, the

latter to compel the wearing of the surplice. It cannot be said

that the order to wear copes was generally obeyed, or ever, so

far as is known, enforced ; the Bishops really carried out the
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^„i^e„.. of .be low K-^riSo^r^" *" "" ''^'^
„J AdvertiKment. a. then a^honty.

..,..„„.
1«H. The canon, oi l^^J^Se^ ^'"^^
S^.tSr^rSrSr.o vo.n.ont.^-;^

» sSSSaiSl^» ».«-'" ""-^"^"^"" "^ "

no Communion. ^ .^ ._, »-,««. in aU Cattodral »nd

CoItagUte «*«"»'«'J!S!L^Sn?ttSt^ deans, mMters, Mid

mffident to wear snrpUeet, Mfuw I^ JJTii-iidaries being gmdn-

thdr '"n*!!** wgJJS^rtSraKeiing the S«»ment..

surpUeewithsleew, to taptoTldedattt^^
»nyque»tlonarteetouchlngtheni»tto^d«een^^^ Futther-

SSie .hull^^^JS^SSAi^SSSS'' »«P"'^
moie. »uch ministers as «•«»*»*!' 'xJSlJ:^ the Universities are

S soeh times, such hoods » *y «» ^JtSSi wear (being no

not silk.

Explanatory Summary : .

,lese regulations are merely a re^V^^^^JS Ts

the Advertisements, save that the
*JPfS ,*

'^'*„.^aduates.

now frequently miscalled a ^^ole, - F^t^^^^^
,, p^n:

and the triple cope wearing m Cathedrals, etc.,

cipal feast-days. , received standard
ii. The Advertisements are cited as tne rtLciv

regarding vestments.
Bi,fflpe +o show the

k Laud's Visitation ^rtides of
1^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^

practice of the period whether dotny ^ ^^-pterin

g

Burplice while he is saying the
P^^V^J^^^^'/^^^ee of the Uni-
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chaUce copes, vestments, albe, or other ornaments of «iPf"*i*|°f •

SS^c^SS or undefac^. which is to be conjectured they keep

for a day as they call it. ,„ , . »

1662. At Ae Restoration the pres«it Ornamentsmbnc^was

substituted for the unauthorised rubric of 1669. It xu^"*

.

And here I. to b. noted
««VS2, MSffloSSi'S^iMdS

to S!fSond y«rTthe reign ot Ktog Edward the Sixth.

ftr^S SrSxportant change from the 1669 i^int^

rubric WM the substitution of the exact words of the Act of

uSn^". 1 Eliz. c. 2. for the paraphra^ of xt msert^^hout

authority£ 1669. With the exception of the more ^^ma^^l

were ' for
' was,' the rubric is now identical with the P«>v«o.

1 The itroduction of that Act into the^'"B^^M^^jf^
1 in the list of Contents of the Prayer-Book,* permitted the

ix^ion of the words referring *« *!»« ^?*' -^* ^^^^ S^^?*i^
obvious that the words of the rubric, being the af^^^ '^'^

oSe Act. could mean neither more nor leas than the Act mtended

^IS" ?he?e'1^'abmidance of evidence, dating from the time of

th^ii retisLn. 1662, and furnished by the V^^tion Artick

of Bishops engaged in that revision, to show that the ^ntem

^raneo,^ interpretation of the revised lubnc, coi^J^ .^th

t^e Act, was that the surpUce was to be worn, and not the

vestments of 1649.

Summary ol the above requiremeiits.

1549. Vestment or Cope, Alb or SurpUce at Holy Communion

with Albs and Tunides for the assistant ministers.

Surplice only at other services.
, _ „. „ii

1662. Rochet for Bishops, SurpUce for other clergy, at aU

ministrations.

only an antiquarian interest, are given lA full.
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1669 By the Act of Unifonnity, § 3, 1662 »^^ric re^'^f

;

1^ the same Act. §26. 1649 vcrture to 'be retained and

By\^ ^ted rubric, the xninirter to use the 1649

Brt'hrinJTinctions. 1662 vesture to be worn. 1649

vesture inventoried for Visitors.

1666. A^eSments: Co^ K^'^f'tl'lt^^^^-
munion, otherwise Surphce and ood at all mims

1604 c!^^r^repetition (with certain limitations) of Ad-
ie04. Lanons .

repci, V^^ aAAeA for non-graduates.
vertisements, with tippet a^^®^^"* "

PnKrir b«.ine

1662. By the Act. as above, under 1669. the Rubnc bemg

brought more into verbal agreement with sec. 26 of

the Act of Elizabeth.

n. Legal Deddons. .

jt r.r s^sSf"^"dtrrr«.r«

Sfp^4aS^ri. Attemptsr^beiBgmadetodiBco^^aB^h^^^

Court which shaU command the approval of all Ch^«JJ"f^

'

l^^wHle there is no other lawful interpretation save that fur-

ZZhj thiSoZ, whose latest pronouncement upon the

Sm^ents Rubric was given in the Folkestone Case. 1878. It

was then laid down that

:

, ox ^ * i t?i;» n 5 from
i The Rubric is subordinate to the Statute 1 Ehz. c. 2. &om

which it is a quotation, the whole Statute bemg now part of

*'u.^S%pUcation. therefore, tui^s -P«" *^|XtfhVevlr
whether the ' other order' promised m that Statute has ever

"^1 Thridvertisements of 1666 were such 'other order^

In the course of their pronouncement, the judges deuverea

°rTJ:^re^'Xn»•trtt .inserted by ^y autho-

rity of pSament'; it 'claimed no mtrmsic authority for

'*^"'The Injunctions of 1669 are not the ' other order,' as not

b^g p^vX refer to the vestments now - -^-e^T^^^

not ImeA with the advice required by the Statute. It wiU be
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^
HL The • authority of Parliament in the second year of Eng

Edwarf the sLSi'l interpreted as exduding everything pnor

*°iv\TpSr^ out that the phrase ' at all tinjeB ofthe^

nxbist^tion^' is incongruous with ^^*^,tr^^l^^^f^^
seeing that no provision was made m 1649 for Matrunony, tne

^^It Talso pointed out that the introduction of that phrase

into tie mb^icTl662 is inappropriate to the remtrpducti^

oi vert^e^hich would distinguish the Holy Communion from

•
all other times of ministration.'

:„ i«a«J! nf

vL The suggestion being made that the o"^««?o^,
VcSSnina

thl^ords
• acWing to the Act of ParUament setinthebegmnrng

of thbW ' necessUates the interpretation of the Rubric without

Jef^ncTto thTAct. it was replied that the omission covdd

not rL regarded, seeing that the Act was tjf^
/^JJ

*^«^
timerconstituted by the wo Convocations part of the B.C.P.,

rdt^ai' other aider ^ having been already taken (viz. 1666)

the words omitted were simply unnecessary.

™ThmnS; that the authority of P-liamentm the

second year of Edward VI refers to the Pf"o^ prec^g the

iW of Ihe 1649 B.C.P., and therefore legitimizes aU pre-Reforma-

S oriamente. still occasionaUy appears ^ P^^^^^^^J^^
sneeches but was abandoned by its foremost defwiders under

eSmSion in the recent Royal Commission upon Ecclesiastical

WsdSe Much of the ritual introduced withm the last ^y
Sar?^Sthn depends upon this untenable position; the

^elSationT 16^9 Book, even if legal
Jo^JJ' ^f^^^

m^
of the cereiL I in question, ud m the 'Notes at the close

of the Book stated why these omwsions were niade.

ii The more frequently avowed contention is that other

orL' was never taken, aid that therefore the requiranents of

1549 as to orlLents are still in force.* The Report of Five

BisL^ ot Canterbury Convocation. 1908 Prj^*^^Uy adv^^_

this c^tention. by its efiort to demonstrate t^*
J^%^f

^^'-^

ments were not the 'other order' reqmred by the Act.

. To eke out thow reduced requirem«it«, it i. o'*!" ^^JSSSSS
that what is not expre«ly forWddea is enjoined, in »pit« of the explenatwo

of ominioDS above notioed.
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iii That same Keport notices another contention, vizJhat

thrAdVertiTLt. ^re a minimum ^3^^-*' -^*,ll:
combat the Puritan objection to the surphce, and not to excbide

S^v^ture of 1649. ... This is a mere conjecture, not only

^tiX^thout historical support, but at variance with the

^^*^^tr demand^at that time and for many

^T ThT;.ntention that the Iniunctions were tl»e{^J^«» *,^/^

•otherorder'andthatthe Advertisements
were promulgated under

8 26 ofTSz.T2. and not § 26. is vitiated by the lack of proof

tSt the Sn^ons were issued by the authority required by

S^ Act Certheless. this theory has the ment of caUing

ft^ntbn to 4e weak p^int in the Judgment of the^j Coimcfl

viz that the Advertisements, issued m 1666, cannot explam

Se ^ntinuous and official enforcement of the surphce from

'"f, 2iXr view, recognizing both the untenablenj«s of^^e

thwrv that the Injunctions were themselves the other order,

'^TTlsi the necesity of accounting
^J!*^-^ ^^^^^^J^^^^^^^^

surpUce at Holy Communion, and prohibition of the 1549 vest

XV°W9 w ntX^h Z oo-m.ry'with the InjunetioM

totliBrfthSeomamito. Thi. view alone seem, to occomt

r^^.». niVl.«t tfce 1649 vestments were at once suppressed

'rtXi- ^oSeVfV) that the printed nibn^w-^^^^^

lately ignor^ save by the Puritans, who at a later date used it

to att^ the Bishops for trying to enforce the surphce and

% th^the very words of the companion rubric which had aho
(3) tnat tne very wui

-.^^ vooks were quoted as authonta-
been suppressed in the prmted dooks, ^^'^^ H^f"*^ ikko w p P
t^e in visitation Articles just as they stood in the 1552 B C P

fsle p 77) Bishop Sandys' contemporary explanation of the

word?*' be reteined and be in use,' as referring not to ministerial

Te of the^mLments but to their retention for the use of the

Oueen corroborates this view, which is, however, independent

of thateSS and equaUy vaUd if the words of the Proviso
of that

«fP^"ff;^°'
* _^^^^ of those ornaments, a tolera-

contemplated
J ^^^JP^^^'^S^^ i^ no trace of historical evi-

uX the Great Seal for causes ecclesiastioal » who took < W
^er' in the Queen's name by destroying. dealing or confis-

^bg tie ornaments of 1549 is shown in deteil m Tomhnsons
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« Royal VimtationB of 1647-1669.' The first Prayer Book d.d

„S^?Lit a surpUce to be worn at Hoty ^cj^^T°^^;^*^
SccoS Book of Edward did not permit ^^ ^}!^^l^Zon
?have ' any other dress than the surpUce at Holj Oonmunion.

By that sSnple test the rival theories may be weighed.

ObNAMSNTS Ot THE CHUECH.

(1) Articles legally required.

Lord's Table with *roptr ootwinfs.

tneiadloc the fair white Unm
cloth, plate or paten, eup, Wr
Unen eloth to eover elements.

The TaUe most be ot wtiod and

easily moTable.

Bread and Wine.

Book of Common Prayw.

Book ot Thirty-nine Artloles.

Book fA Homilies.

Book for Banns.

Pulpit
Reading Dtsk.

Font
Alms ehest
Alms basin.

BeU.
Mer.

tSuS^ Degrees of Kindred and

Affinity. , _^,
Ten Commandments over Lords

Senteneesot Serlptore or Apostles*

OmL .^^ . .

Ordinary fnrnltnre of Chureh and

Vestiy.

(2) Articles legal, hut not compuUory, and in some eases not

desirable.

Organs apd mosleal instraments.

Cloeks.

CUmes.

Credence Table.

Second Lord's Table.

(3) AHieles allowaUe as ' decorations; but not for use.

Images.
Crosses.

Flowers.
Flower vases.

Royal arms.
Banners.

Regimental eoloors.

Painted windows.
Holly, ete., at Christmas.

Harvest deeorattons.

Monomonts and brasses.

(See Whitehead's 'Church Law,' tit. Ornaments.')
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I

THE ORDER FOR MORNING PRAYER,

DAILY THROUGHOUT THE YEAR

ANALYSIS AMD HISTORICAL MOTES.

1. Penttantlal Introdnctton.* 1662.

ThesTtence.. etc., endiagj^th the AWutioa.

Cantfclet. 1649. Except /aWate. 1662.

The Venite, etc., ending with the JubUaU.

4. The Confession of Faith. 1649.

The Apostles' Creed, or
• i

• „„ •

The Athanaaan Creed on thirteen special occasions.

R Concluding Prayers and ThanlEifl^vlng.

(irThesSfeST' The Lord be with you,' e-c. ending with

the Collect for Grace. 1649.

Intercession for the State and the Chjirch.

Prayer for the King's Majesty-f 1669.

Prayer for the Royal Fanuly.t 1604.

Prayer for the Clergy and Peoplct 1669.

(3) Prayers and Thanksgivings upon several occasions.

(2)

i. Pbayms.

1549. t For fair Weather,tFor Rain. 1549.t For fair Weatner.; 1549.

In the time of Dearth and Famine (two forms). 1552.

In the time of War and Tumults. 1552.

In the time of any common Plague or Sickness.

In the Ember Weeks (two forms). 1662.

A Prayer that may be said after any of the former 1559.

1552.

A Prayer for the High Court of Parliament

A Collect for all Conditions of men. IbW.

1662.

. This »eotian wa. .dded by the Reformeni «id takes the place of Private

Confession which still remained m 1M9-

tPrinted at the end of the Litany nntd 1662.

{ pSted at the end of the Communion untU 1662.



THE OPENING SENTENCES W
u. THAXKMivnrat.

A G«ietia Thanksgiving. 16M. ^ jf^^Vl^'
FotlUin. 1804. For fwr We%th«. ie04. For Plenty.

For Peace and Deliverance from our Enemiee. 1804.

For rertoring Public Peace at Home. 1662

FSSTveriice from the Plague, or other common

SiokneM (two forms). lOM.

(4) Prayer of St. Chry«>Btom.» 1649.

(6) The Grace.* 1669.

EXPOSmOM.

isS^An ChAmr or HitM daUy through the year.

1662. The Oiier for Morning Prayer, etc.

'^^rr^rCl.S?^ ^^^^y^ ana .^
wlie of Iveniiif PfWer, the MmiBt«r, etc.

an undertone (' secret© ').
. f^

The opening Sentanoes. 1652. Hevenm numb«. eight from

thrOld T^-uent. three from ^^ Newjestem^t.

The Old restament sentences (exojt Dan. «. 9, 10) w^
taken from the old Lenten Capital, and from the pern

tential Psalms dafly read durmg ^J^^^ . g j^ ^^re
The New Testament sentences, as well as Dan. ix. 9. 10, were

selected by the Refonners. ^
The ntenci until 1662 w«e taken from Cr^ .ers Bible

(1539). commonly called ' The Great Bible.

V«S 9 of 1 John i: was added to the last sentence in 1662.

Tre^uLc^s are of a penitenti«d character and deigned

for iffere' : classes. The spiritaal counsel they afford

may be thus stated t •- „ . , ,• q . „^i;:: o .

(1) Support to the fearful. Ps. vi. 1 ;
h. 9 .

cxhu. 2 ,

(2) (Sdort to the doubtful. Ps. li. 17 ;
Dan. ix. 9. 10;

(3) iS^ctiont t ignorant. Ezek. xviii. 27 ; 1 John

(4) idmo^nition to the negligent
^,
Ps li. 3 ;

Matt. Ui. 9..

(5) Caution to the formal. Joel u. 13.

• Printed at end of Litany until IWB.
.

t Comber, Companion to the Temple, tn loco.
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Tho ioUowing .dditional wntenoea ue found in the Americ»n

oSien chieHy adapted to special leawn. of the Chrwtian Year

The'^uLirdi^bervice to open with Scripture wa. tl.e Stra.-

JglTS. which commenceTwith the Ten Commandment..*

The BxhortotlOll.t 1M2. Grounded on the preceding sen-

tences. The idea may hu^re been suggest^,:—

(1) By portions of a HomUjr of Leo read in i^»\MS«- BwvO-

2 By the Gallic and Spanish Liturgies m which an address

Was riven after the^eparture of the Cattcliamen^ and

befow the administration of the Holy£°"P»^')' ^
(3) By the short BxhorUtions m the StraAurg Litm^.

published by Valerandus Pollanus (PulUm). 1562

(February). . ,

(4) By Hermann's ' Consultatio.

Analysts.

L Adtrsss respwtlnc eeafasslon of >ln.

1. The Sowee of Authority : the Holy Scnptures.

2. The Spirit: penitentiaL

1 s: sr.': 's^rSd -P»i.Jiy .' p""" wo^hip. -b»

we meet for :

—

(1) ThankflgiTiDg.

(2) Praise.

(3) Hearing God's Word.

(4) Prayer.

II. The Invltotloii to the performance of this duty.

Rubric before the Conlesdon :-To be said ['made.' 1604] :-

1 Bv the Minister and the whole congregation.

2.Ku but after the Minister (not necessarily clause by

3. ^^, as becometh penitents (cf. Ps. xcv. 6 ;
Luke xxu.

41 ; Acts viL 60 ; ix. 40).

Liturgieae' vol. i. 210, ed. 1839.)
. . acknowledge

dissemble nor cloke.*
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Gimral Oonianioii. 1562. BMed on Bom. viL fr-96.

It WM pioUWy laggwtad by the Confea^n in the SteMburg

cInUiiirlTwmtdedM the model o!thiiConfe«on.
,

•
St. BmU mentione Confewion of Sinm coming »t the begmnmg

of Divine Service ' (Comfoid).
. ^, , ,, .„j .n

It if called
' General * m being miitable for aU perwns and aU

°*The* Confession in the Mediaval Offices differed mnoh from our

°""l.1t was of the nature of mutual and alternate Confession.

2. It contained Confession to the Virgin and the Samts as ireU

as to God. , , ^
N.B.—It was called Confuor anH Mtsereatur, and piaoett

towards the end of Prime and Compline.

AwdyM.

I. An addreM to God.

II. GonfMslon of Sin.

Ill, Prafor for Splrltoal Blosstnfs, vlx. :—

1. For Mercy and Pardon.

2. To live rightly (Godward, manward, selfwarcl).

AnMn. When printed in Roman characters to be pionounocttj--

(1)
BytheMini«terandpeople.ifbothtepeatthepreoetogworJ.

2 By the Minister only, if he only repeat the preceding words.

When printed in ItaUcs it is the respon«> of the people.

Tta Rubric before the Absolution. *«„..„^
1604. The words in the Rubric, ' or Remission of sins, were

1662. ' Bliiuster ' altered to * Priest,' and the clause ' The

people still kneeling ' was added.*

The Absolution. 1652. Matt. xvi. 19

22, 23 ; of. Acts ii. 38 ; 2 Cor. ii. 10 :
v. 18,

xviii. 18 ; John xx.

Itls'^Vt'^^ from' Ai'order of Service j^, I^^fjif„ »^;
wards in French ' (being the version of Calvm's form 1645), used by

ZwaU^us under Join a Lasco. a Polish noble who took ^ftjge

in England from 1548 to 1550, and was Mmister to the Duteh

and German Protestants living m London m the reign of

Edward VI.

• T.. !.« <5/.nttish Service Book (1637) the rubric hi: ' The al*olution or

their knees.'
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The Priest* pronounces the at>8olution alone. and Btento«.m

deotare Mid prononnce to Hw I"??. 'iP^S. (Lncl it is deoteed
Uoa «.d iMni«don of their 81m; (for mtt.taepentl»ae

•!,.« n. + (i e God) pardonetli and •bsolvettt aL inem "u -

nJWW.r£ in which He intrusted the proclaination of par-

our Lord s woros m
^J" riinrr-h assembled on the evening of

don to the members of His Ch^^„^?Xxxiv 36). But the

the first Easter Day (John p. 22. 23 .
^^^e^iv^db).

words in St. John aie to be y^^^P^'^X^^' ^^i .%i 18 ;

thepracticeof theAposd^A^^^^

]^:A Newl^ott remit (Le.. ^-^^^^ rl'SS
Emitted, and whose sins ye retain (i.e.. declare to be retainea,

^^
pr^ive of an earnest and assured wish that God >mJ

• For explanation of the term ' P"««*.' «* PPhe^B^tence. The pronoun

Absolution. ^ , . i. ^„«r' in nluraL The Lord does not

retention of Bin in in«4.^^»'»^/:^^„.
i- said to be done is put for what is

Eiek. xBU. 3; of. Acts x. 16.)
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(2)

11.

III.

1.

pardon and deliver ' the communicantB * from all tiieit

sins.' , , .J. .1

In the Visitation of the Sick, where the form u directly

personal, although the clause * by His authority makes

it clear that the authority is ministerial. The retention

of this direct form for the sick and dying was a con-

cession to this accustomed mode of consolation m the

hour of death.*

If the Service is performed by a Deacon he ought to omit the

Absolution and pass on to ' the Lord's Prayer. There is no

Rubrical authority for substituting the prayer for pardon, U

God, whose nature and property,' eto., as is sometimes done.

Andysis.

1. A Deolaratlon respeeUng God, viz. :—

1. His desire for the salvation of men.

2. His commitUl of authority to Ministers to declare and pro-

nounce that the truly penitent are pardoned, f

A DeclaraUon by the Minister of God's Pardon on the condiUons

of Repentance and Faith.

A Call to Prayer based on the aKorance of pardon, for :—

_. Holiness at the present time, and for the rest of our life.

2. Attainment of eternal joy.

Rubric at the end of the Absolution.

1552. The people shall answer. Amen,

1662. The people shall answer here, and at the end of alt

other prayers. Amen.
, /. .. i

It is worthy of note that the Absolution w here defimtely

and distinctly described as a Prayer.

The Rubric before the Lord's Prayer.

1549. The Priest being In the quire shaU begin with a loud

voice the Lord's Prayer, caUed the Paternoster.

1552. Then shaU the Minister begin the Lord's Prayer with

a loud voice. ^, t j»

1662 Then the Minister shaU kneel, and say the Lord s

Prayer with an audible voice ; the people also Reel-

ing, and repeating it with him, both here, and where-

soever else it is used in Divine Service.
^

Prior to 1549 the Minister was directed to repeat it secretly

(' secreto '), or in an undertone, to himself, c Am to the sixth peti-

tion, when the people responded with the seventh petition.

The words ' and wheresoever else,' eto., have caused difference

• For further particulara, see Visitotion of the Sick, pp. *5*-5-
.

t liVSoeecUng conteit shows that this is the extent of the pnest*

authority. —
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.£ opinion « to whrth«th^^"- a."«jJ^tn^Cflliri?-
Pmyer in the Comnwnion Offloe or not O"'"1°^,^^ roeul-

Priest and the people should repeatit. (See Uowae

Studies in the Prayer Book, pp. 82-8a.)

tarnishesth.«>nn«.UnglnAbe2^*.P«mten^^^^^^^
andtheofermgof pta»e. ^^»?"'r2"'i„ leMTlhi. iB .n
enhanced by the aldition of the

P»f°'°« ^ .^j Gi«,k Church,
ancient Litnigical adjunct, »>* ''»

"*???^t'2 oSyfound in St.

but omitt»i by the Latm. In the A.V. rt"^J^ ^^^

Service is associated with praise.

The Lord's Prayer * is given to us as :—

m A Form to be used (Luke xi. ^).
^.i-uj^na rs to

'"' ^tMrX^-;-*^ "- " srrs^"
(Matt. vi. 9).

The Versldes and Responses. 1549. Sar. Brev. Matms. Pa.

'-ThJy'S found in the Anglo-Saxon Offices^ faom the sixth

century, and also called
' antiphonal suffrages, or preces.

1549 My Ups. My mouth; Save m.. Help me.

1552. Sr Ups. 0«r mouth ; Save us. Help «..

The Rubric before the Gloria was added 1662. adapted from the

Scotch Service of 1637.

Gloria Patri. 1549. Sar. Brev Matins.
^^etimes

This is one of the earUest primitive do^o^^J'rf^^.^e'X^ in

caUed the lesser doxology. as distmguished from the Mona tn

excdsis.

. For
' Expository Analysis ' see Catechism, p. 413.
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In substance it is as old as the fourth century, the words,
;
As

it w« S the beginning,' eto.. hav^ ^JJ^'^At' to the
century. The Arian Version was ' Glory be to tl^«

^»«»«f'
»?^*^«

Sonlmd in the Holy Ghost.' There were several doxologies in

SJe Early Church. The form in the Mo»rab«J Liturgy was

Glory and Honour to the Father, and to the Son, and to the

Holy Ghost, world without end. Amen.*

The CaU to Praise. 1549. Sar. Brev. Matins.

1549 'Praise ye the Lord ' was foUowed by ' HaUelujah

from Easter to Trinity Sunday.

1552. • Halleluiah ' was omitted. « ^ u
1662. * The Lord's Name be praised ' (from the Scotch

Prayer Book of 1637) was added.

We Rubric before r Tite.

1549. Then shaU -1 or sung without any Lmtatory,

this Psalm, » -^, exultemw, etc., in Engbsh, as foi-

loweth. Psalm xcv.
, . „ , t n ^^„

1552. Then shaU be said or sung, this Psalm following.

1662. The words, ' Except on Easter Day, upon which

another Anthem is appointed ; and on the Nmeteenth

day of every month it is not to be read here, but m the

ordinary Course of the Psalms' were added.

The Venite, exultemus Domlnd. (Ps. xcv.) 1549. Great Bible.

Sar. Brev. Matins. , , , • i iu

From very early times it has been usual to ^^intermmgle the

reading of Scripture in Church with Psalms and Canticles and

this was, inde^. enjoined by the Conned of Laodi(»a, about

360 With the exception of the Te Deum and Benedmte,

Zy are taken from the Holy Scriptures Th* /«».*. was

formerly termed ' the Invitatorium.' or the ' Invitetoiy Psalm.

In the Primer of Henry VIII its title was A Song sluring to the

Praise of God.' It touchw ' the highest and lowest notes of the

scale in the spiritual life.'

In the Western Church it was sung from early liraes. An-

ciently it was read while the -ongi^gation was asseLiohng In

the Sar. Brev. ' a short versicle, call^ an Invitatory mciting

to praise, and suited to the season of the ecclesiastical ypar, was

sung before the VeniU' (Evan Daniel).

The pointing of the Psalm was assimdated to the rest of the

Psalterrso that it could be sung to the ordinary Psalm tunes,

instead of its own pecuhar chants.
^

In the Eastern Church a shortened form of It is used.

In the American Prayer Book the Venite consists of the first

aeven verses of Ps. xcv., with Ps. xcvi. 9 and 13.

a.

m
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2. T» Wild i)«ior. a.*» mwM » fW"- "°*™" "
0,7

promised rest

R P P Corners of the Earth.

A.V!. Deep places (Ut.. ' depth of earth »)•

B.C.P., Strength of the hills.

R V HeiahtB of the mountains.

RCv" Way if ye will hear His voice.
.

RV To5iy. oh that ye could hear His voice.

B.V.rendt^;uS.l£ise of ver
8^ ' as in the provocation, and

as in the day of Massah in the i^demew.

Th« Rubric eonoeniliig the Psaims. «^. •

^ler as they

Xie J^^ IZ'be pr.i«r P»ta app<»ni»d lor

1,62'^'^M folio- the P»Jm.in <«d« « they ».

MdEoger8,1537,i.v^m .^'^3^^,Sle for song thw.

rWa«tZ"oan,!^tStLnything like the cUin,w accuracy

which the A.V. and R.V. po^ess.
j

Ch^hS?S.S;rf.a"at^a^.o^ "^rU the hU

ie«"^St^ for ABh Weancday and Good Mday



THE RUBRIC CONCERNING THE LESSONS xox

The Psalter was in ancient tif^^^T!^**,^^^j^

;

(1) Pbs. i.-xli. ; (2) i^-]xm. ; (3)
bcxm.-ixxxix.

,

Some itl':;;Sty'i?vi^l'*Solomon in the Temple Servia.

(l^n^^.^2 a^- vi. 41. 42).^ in t^^S^^f^:S
Ihi after the return from Captivilj. Onr Ix.id tt^U^ot^

and referred to some of them (Lute «. ,^' **p' ^!^
J^ i. 20). It is g«?««iK'^P^'^i«.iw fWh™"S
formed the great Hallel. which -cas PW^^Wy

*J« ^^ J^
our Lord s^g with His disciples after the Last Supper ^Jnai;*.

^e^iyO:^ fsl;i them by -lectio^^^^^

book. The continuous use of the Psatos in PuhhcWors^Dgin

^h the Monastic Ord«s^. In the S^J- Bj^^^ J^-^
Psalms appointed for certMn servicee, the ^'^"^^SLh^lS-
^incourse^Wweek. The Antiphonid singL g ofP»^«^^
aUy an Eastern custom, rapidly spread in t^*W;^„^S ul
oiSng to Gregory the Great setting up the first smgmg school m

^ffe« is no Kubrical authorily for the PBalms b^g «pea^

verse V verse alternately by the mimrter and ?f°P^-. ^^^^
method is plainly alluded to by TertuUian. ^^^ itwas i^uced

into the O&isti^ Church by St. Ignatius among the Greel^ «ad

St Ambrose among the Latins. The practice prevailed m the

Jewish Temple.

The RnWc conoemtog the Doxology.
^

And at the eud of everyPsalm throughout Ae Year t^a

Ukewise at the end of Benediette, BeneduA^, ^T^'
and Nune dimitti,, shaU be repeated [Qlona Patn\.

J^wS^Sld?; the Eastern Cb^irch after the last Pj^only.

but iT^ost of the Churches of the West after every Psaln^^^

serves to connect the Unity of the Godhead as known to the Jewi

with the Trinity as known to Christians.

The Rubric conoemln? the Ussom.
.

, ,

1649. Then shall be read two Lessons distinctly witii a loud

voice, that the people may hear. The first of the

Sd Testament, Sie second of the New; hke as they

be appointed by the Calendar, except there be proper

LesS assigned for that day; th. Wnbtor tl«*

nadeth the Imsob. standing and turnmg him so as

he may best be heard of all such as be present

And before every Lesson, the minister shaUsaythus. The

For further deteil« about the Psalter, see pp. 38 ff.
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firrt eoond. third or fourth Chapter of GeneMS «
ESarMatthTMark. or otiier &e « -appomt^

SrSe Calendar. And in the end of every chapter,

he AaSty. Sere endeth .uch a Chapter of such a

ififU
^efoUowinRclanaewaaadded'/Andtotheendthe

iSple W the better hear, in such places where

^f^rig, there shaU the U«- Ij^.
'-

J

^:jTwr.,z.'^o:i^r%^^ ^as

jJSi BO standirg and turmng himseH, as he may

beat be heard of all such as axe present

NoU That before every Lesson the Bbnister ahal say,

H« ifliiB-th .neh a Ohagtor. or Verse of su^ a

xTupucw
.^. 21 ; cf. CoL IV. 16 ; 1 iness. ^- ^'J'

certaii days, began to make
*J«''3P!!f^;''the early Christians,

ate 4TSiv.devotion of ^^1'°^*^.^^ P^^f^
repose in Itotentag to the !«»»!*,.JS,Se &/ more

to pray.'



RUBRIC CONCERNING .'HE TE DEUM lOJ

1649. DiJIy LeaBOM were appointed.
Wo.ter

1662. Prop« Le«on» for Ho^ I>Sy"\^^*^"T^^S'
DayVAflcension, and Whit^nnday were added.

1559. Sanday Lesaong were added. _ , , . , • t, .__

1871. A Revised Ixjctionary was mfaoduced, by whicn.

(1) The Old Testament, with certam of^^f^J^fl^^Jhe
during the year, and the New Testament t^^f' ^^^^^

first fix mSs the Gospels are read
«^/^^°j^S|

Service, and the remaining New Testament Books m the

Evening ; and vice versa in the last mx ^o^*™'.
. ,„,

(2) The LeSi^ns were shortened, and not "f^e
<K>mcident

^^
mth the division of the Bible into chapters

i^^lf-J^
Mid liii

• Actsxxi. and xxii.;Heb. ii. and m.; iv. and v.).

(3) itLnk' F^t^^n provided for Evening Service on

(4) S'S^^ns upon special.occasions ^ be appwv^ by
^

the Ordinary, lAay. with his consent, ^e substituted for

those appointed.' The foUowing d«ectaon i^^g
the seleSon of Lessons in cases of Samts Days when

they faU on Sunday is useful :—
T^essons

If any of the Holy-days for which proper L^aons

are api^inted in the' table fall upon -Sunday wbch

is the^ first Sunday in Advent. Easter Day, Whvt^S^-

dav or Trinity ISunday, the Lessons appomted for

^JhsUS^Thanbe^d; ^-t«J^Si«CS
other Sunday, the Lessons appointed ei^^ for the

Sunday or for the Holy-day may be read at the

discretion of the Minister. A~w.«r
In ihe old Lectionary, 44 out of the 132 l^'^V^^'fJ^^^^Zl

pha iere selected to be read. But m the
^^^^^^^i*^!

Lly books from which selections are taken "^Wisdom. Ecd^

Mti^us. and Baruch. These are read on week-days from ^tober

"7 to November 18. and on certam Holy-days with a view to

instruction in virtue and holiness of life (sec Art. V 1).

Brfore the Reformation in England,f^^'^^i^^^^^
as many as nine, were read in the Services; ^iit as each conasted

^rja" erse or two. the nine Lessons together ^^
J P^^^^^y

shorter than any of ours, and the Lessons were uxvanable.

Th^ Rubric especiaUy directs that the Lessons shaU be read

distinctly with an audible voice.'

Rubric concerning the Te Denm. 1549.

in English,dailythroughout the year, .xeept In Lsnt.all the

• For laOsr pwtioahtn. Me pp. 35 ff.
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which time, in place of Te Deum shall be used Benedidte

omnia opera Domini Domino, in Engliiih as followeth.

1652. After the first Lesson shall follow Te Deum laudanwu,

in Eng ish, daily throughout the whole [' whole ' omitted

16041 year.

1662. Anl after that, shaO be said or loiif. in English, the

Hymr. called Te Deum laudamus, daily throughout

the Year.

N.B.—^From 1662 onward the Benedidte is given as an alter-

native without restrictions.

Te Denin Landamns. 1649. Sar. Brov. Matins (Sundays and
Festivals).

1545. Called in the Primer of Henry VIII ' The Praise of

Qod the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.'

1549. Prescribed for use ' except in Lent.'

1552. This exception removed.
This Hymn has been called ' a Creed in the form of adoration.'

It is included in the Form of Prayer to be used at Sea, after

Victory or Deliverance from an Enemy ; and also in the Corona-

tion Service.

The history of this famous Hymn is obscure. The earliest

mention of it is in the ' Rule of Ca>«!arius,' Bishop of Aries (470-

542), while portions of it are to be foimd in old Greek Liturgies.

A well-known tradition, without historical support, makes it the

extempore joint production of St. Ambrose and St. Augustine

at the baptism of the latter. Conjectures have credited it to

Hilary of Poictiers (355) and Hilary of Aries (440). Modem
scholarship inclines to the suggestion that the author was either

Niceta, Bishop of Remesiana in Dacia (370-420), or Nicetius of

Treves (535).

Variations in the MSS. in regard to the eight concluding verses

have given rise to the suggestion that they are no part of the

original Hymn, but borrowed from the Gloria in excdsis, with
the use of which in the West similar verses were associated at

the time when the Te Deum took the place of the Gloria as the

morning h>Tim.* Viewed in this light the Te Deum may be

analysed as (1) a Hymn to the Holy Trinity, w. 1-13
; (2) a hymn

to Gk)d the Son as Redeemer, vv. 14-21
; (3) versicles added as a

conclusion. The analysis given below is based upon the sense

of the Hymn as it stands.

Some instances of departure from the original Latin in the

English translation are worthy of note, e.g.

—

* See ' The Workmanahip of the Prayer-Book,' by Dr. Dowden, pp.
8a-94 : Chwth QuarUriff Seview, October, 1885, p. 20.
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Ti Danm laodamiu :
' we pniae Thee of Qoi.*

IdMidsbllla nanMrai: 'the praise-worthj nnmbei' (of the

prophets).

Cendlditoc •mettofl :
' the white-iobed anny.*

Vtntruidiim :
' adorable,' which is the xendeiing of the Amerioan

P.B. and is perhaps nearer the original than our ' honour-

able.'

Mortis aenlM : 'death's sting' (cf. 1 Cor. xv. 56, 66).

Non ooofoBdar in SBtemum : this can be finely rendered as

an indicative, ' I shall never be confounded.'

An important various reading is mtinerarl for nnmsrarl :
' make

them to be rewarded with Thy saints.' •

Analyais.

I. Itaiae (w. 1-9). vers.

1. From the Assembled Worshippers 1

2. From Heaven and Earth 2-6
3. From Apostles, Prophets, and Martyrs 7-9

II. Conftailon of Faith (w. 10-19).
1. In the Blessed Trinity 10-13
2. In the Divine Redeemer 14-19

III. Prayer (w. 20-29).

1. For eternal salvation, eliciting praise 20-2S
2. For present and future preservation from sin . . . . 26-29

Benedleife omnia Open. 1549. Sar. Brev. (sung on Sundays
and Festivals at Lauds, among the Psalms).

This Hymn, which is an alternative for the Te Deutn, is found in

the Septuaginii oetween the i'3rd and 24th verses of the 3rd chapter
of Daniel, and likewise in t^e Apocrypha, in a much expanded
form, between the Books of Bariich and Susannah. Some have
thought it to be an expansion or paraphrase of Ps. cxlviii. It is

called ' The Song of the Three Holy Children,' Hananiah, Mishael,

and Azariah (the Princes of Judah), whom Nebuchadnezzar
bad taken captive, and to whom had been given the Babylonian
names of Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego (Dan. i. 6, 7). In
the Hymn itself they are called Ananias, Azarias, and Mi.>ael,

the Grecized form of their Hebrew names. It was commonly
sung among the morning Psalms in the fourth century. In the
ancient Offices the Doxology ran thus :

' let us bless the
Father, and the Son, and the Holy Ghost ; let us praise them,
and magnify them for ever. Blessed art Thou, Lord, in the
firmament of Heaven ; worthy to be praised, and glorious, and
to be magnified for ever.' The Reformers (1549) substituted
the present Doxology. This Hynm is suitable for Septoagesima

* For further remarks the reader is referred to Dr. Wordsworth's * Te
Dram, Its Structure and Meuiing,' etc. Revised Edition. S.P.C.K.
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vera-

1

2-7
8-17
18-25

Sunday (First Lesson, Gen.i.-4i. 4) and for the 21st Sunday after

l^nnity (First Lesson, Dan. iii.).

1649. Ordered to be used in Lent instead of the Te Deum.

1662. This direction removed.

In the Scottish Book F». xziii. takes the place of the Benedieite.

The American Book omits the last verse of the Benedicite and

the Doxology.

Analya%$.

An AppMd to praiM • CiMt«r, addressed :—
1. To Creation iu «<>nersl

2. To the Angels, the Heavens, and the Heavenly bodies

3. To the great forces and phenomena of Natore.

.

4. To the Earth wiUi its vegetable and animal life

5. To oor Fellow-men living and dead, and in particular to

the Three Children in whose memory the Hymn was

composed 2(W2

Rulfflc befon the Benedletnt.

1549. And after the second Lesson, throughout the whole

year, shall be used Benedtctw Domintu Deu8 Israd,

&JC. in English as followeth.

1652. The words ' Dotninw Deus Israd ' and ' through-

out the whole year ' wcrt omitted ; ard after ' used

the words * and said ' were added.

1662. Then shall be read in like manner the Second

Lesson, taken out of the New Testament ; and after

that, the Hymn following; except when that shall

happen to be read in the Chapter for the Day, or for

the Gospel on Scant John Baptist's Day.

Benedietns. (Luke i. 68-79.) 1549. Sar. Brev. Lauds. '

This was the Song of Zacharias to which he gave utterance

immediately after the circumcision of John the Baptist. It is

a summary of the messages of both Testaments. The version

differs slightly, both from the ' Great Bible ' and from the A.V.

1649. Described, in one edition, as a ' thanksgiving for the

performance of God's promises.'

N.B.—The infinitives, 'to perform . . . to remember ... to

perform* in verses 72, 73, are connected with the words ' He hath

raised up a mighty salvation for us' (ver. 69).

Analysis.

I. Hunksglving tor the Advent of the Messiah, in Wbcnn vers.

God's promised Redemption was being fulfilled .. .. 68-76

II. Address to the Infant John, in which Zacharias prophe-

sies the object of his mission as the Forenumer . . . . 76-79
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Hm Rnbrie Mora tht JnUIait.
1652. Or elw this Ftalm, JMbUait Dto.

1B69. Or the C Ftalm, JubOaU.
1662. < >t this Paalm, JubOait Dto.

There ie, at first eight, eome embignity in the wording of the

Bnbrio before the Benedieiua, and ooneequentlj aome have
thought that the JvbUate should only be sung on the two oooa-

siona when the Rubric directs the BenedieUu to be omitted.

But the meaning is clear if the two Rubrics are read together

thus
:

' And after that, the Hymn following ;
(except when that

shall happen to be read in the Chapter for the Day, or for the

Gospel on St. John Baptist's Day),* 'or this Flsalm, JvibilaU

Deo.' The parenthetical marks are inserted for the sake of

elucidation. Read in this way, it will be seen that the Jvbihm
can be sung on any occasion.

Cf. rubrics for use of alternative Prayers for Ember Days, of

alternative Thanksgivings in the Post-Communion, and of

alternative Psalms in the Office for the Solemnization of Blatri-

mony.

JnbOate Deo. (Ptalm c.) 1552. ' Qreat Bible.' Sar. Brev.

Lauds.

In Lauds (Sunday? and Festivals) it came hdvft the Lesson.

The joyful character of this PSahxt, which T-as most likdy

composed for some joyous Festival in the Jewish Templ<«, makes
it rpeoially appropriate after the reading of the ^joA tidings

contained in the New Testament Lesson. Compare its position

as the closing Psalm (a ' dozology ') of the seriss of Psalms xciii.-

zcix., intended for Temple worship on some joyful occasion.

It represents the ' tone ' of Morning Prayer, as the Nunc dmUtis
that of Evening Prayer. In the latter the ' Gospel of Peace

'

is gratefully accepted, in the former ' grace, mercy, and truth

'

are made the groimd of an appeal for joyous assurance that
' the Lord He is God.' The Psalm is written in antiphonal form.

Analyaia.

I. An Appeal to all lands to ilng God's Praise, for we areHb vers,

poeseeaion 1-2

n. An Appeal to thank Him pabllely, for His meroyis un-

changing 3-4

N.B.

—

"SLY. renders ' and not we ourselves,' as ' and we aie His.'

The Rubric before the Creed.

1549. Then the Minister shall say the Creed and the Lord's

Prayer in English, with a loud voice, &c.
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1B62. Then thaH be said the C.eed by th« Jfinirter and the

people, itanding.
, . «^ , u i.v

1662: Then shidl be sung or said the Apoitlee' Creed by the

Minister and the people standing : except only on such

days as the Creed of St. Athanasius is appointed to be

read.

TlM ApoitlM* Cned. 1M9 (not printed in the Service). 1662

(printed). Bar. Brer. Matins and Prime.

This Creed, ' commonly called the Apostles (Art. Vlli.),

can only claim that designation from its containing ApostoUc

teaching. Traces of ApostoUo formulw have been thought to

be found in Acts xvi. 31 ; 1 Cor. xv. 3-8 ; 1 Tun. ui. 16
; 2 Tim.

i 13 14; but none of the various Baptismal Creeds of the pmm-

tive Church can boast of direct Apostolic sanction. The Bap-

tismal Formula of Matt, xxviii. 19 is doubtless the germ of both

the contents and the structure of the later Creeds, which graduaUy

grew from a simple confession o: faith in the Three "raons of

the Blessed Trinity to more or less detailed summaries of Scnp-

tural revelation concerning the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.

The earUest use of a Creed was probably m Baptism, as is

suBcested by its ancient name Symbolum, i.e. the sign or mark

by wldch a Christian is known. Other old names were «esru/o

fidei, the rule or ' canon * of truth, and ' the standard of truth.

The Apostles' Creed is selected for this purpose in the Church

of England, and is used not only in the Baptismal Offices, but

ahK) in the Catechism, Daily Services, and Visitation of the Sick.

The Apostles' Creed attained to its present form about the

middle of the eighth century. The following steps are traceable :—

138-161. Aristides' Apology gives 7 of its clauses.

180. The Song of Irenaus, Bishop of Lyons, contains a smn-

mary of Christian doctrine substantially similar to that

of the Apostles' Creed.

341. A Creed in the days of Marcellus shows approximation

to the present form.

369-410. The Creed of Rufinus of Aquileia contains further

additions towards the completion of the present Creed.

750. In the writings of Firminius the Creed is found m its

present form. •
. xv

In 1014 the Creed, which had already found its way into the

Anglo-Saxon Office, was generaUy adopted by the Western

Church. In the pre-Reformation Services it followed the Lord s

Prayer amongst the prayers of Prime. Its present po^on

is much more appropriate. It follows upon the reading of Holy

Scripture, the foundation of faith, and precedes prayer, which
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both needs and suataini faith. The ohi praotioe in the 8ar.

Btev. was for the Priest alone and inaudiUy to xeoite the Creed

till the last clause (' et vttam atemam '), when he raised his

voice as a signal to the Choir that they were to join witli him in

8a3ring it. This inaudible recitation of the Creed, as of the Lord's

Prayer, has been a> . .'icted with the early practice of concealing

these sacred mysteries from the heathen and imbaptiied. The
Reformers were anticipated in their improvement upon this

somewhat meaningless custom by Cardinal Quignon, who directed

in his Bn-viary, 1536, that the Creed should be said aloud on

all days except Sunday. In the Sar. Use the Creed used puUidy
was the Athanasian, but in .Rom. Brev. the Athanasian Creed

was used on Sundays only. The rubric directs the people to

join the Minister in its recitation, profession of faith bemg essen^

tially a personal matter ; and to stand,* because that attitude

is significant of readiness to defend and su^ * r the faith.

There is no authority for the frequent ua \,^ of turning to

the East in the Creed, nor is there any satisfactory explanation

of the origin of the custom. The still more frequent custom of

bowing the head at the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ is also

without authority and explanation. The 18th Canon of 1604

indeed gives direction for * due and lowly reverence ' whenever

in Divine Service the Name ' Jesus ' is uttered, but apart from the

fact that these Canons are not binding upon the laity, there is

no authority here for restricting such observance to the Creed.

The practical impossibility as well as the inconvenience attaching^

to such a direction has from the first prevented the Canon from

being generally observed, and desuetude robs the Canons of all

legal validity.

It is probable that the great mass of Christians are absolutely

at one upon the Apostles' Creed, down to the clause which con-

cluded its earher forms, * I believe in the Holy Ghost.' A pos-

sible exception is ' He descended mto HeU,' omitted in the

American Book and by the Countess of Huntingdon's

Connexion, but here the difierence is based upon the ambiguity

of the word ' hell,' and not upon doctrinal differences. The
later clauses were added as the desire became more pronounced

to emphasize the Church, and though they contain nothing in

their wording to which any Christian would object, they are-

capable of very divergent interpretation.

It is to be noted that in the B.C.P. the words ' camis.

resurrectionem ' (Latin VeiBiou) are translated ' reaorrection

of the body,' but in the Baptismal Offices they are rendered
* resurrection of the flesh.'

* In 1549 the Creed w^t spparvntly uid Imee

B

1

i

i
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In 1649 the Aportlea* Creed came after the Le«ff litany.*

The Rubric Mora the VtnlclM.

1649. Then shall be said dady through the Year, tue

Prayers follo^nng, as well at Bftnsons as at Msttiii, aU

devoutly kneeling.
. „ . n .

1552. And after that, these Prayers foUowing, as well at

Bffwinf Pnyw as at Momlnff Prajw, aU devoutly kneeling,

the Minister first pronouncing with a loud voice.

1662. The words ' as weU at Evening Prayer as at Morning

Prayer' omitted.

The VenldesbeloiB the Lord's Prayer. 1649. See Ruth ii. 4;

2 Tim. iv. 22 ; Ps. cxxiii. 3 ; Luke xviL 13.

These Versides consist of two parts

—

1. The Mutual Salutation. 1662.

2. The Lesser Litany. 1649.
,

The division is marked by the invitation, Let us pray.

The Rubric before the Lord's Prayer.
, ^, t «!-

1549. Then the MIniittt shall say the Creed and the Lord s

Prayer in Bntflsh. with a loud voice, &c.

1652. The words ClertatM* Pwple' were added after

' the Minister.'

1662. The words ' in English ' were omitted.

It is ordered to be said ' with a loud voice ' (cf.
Justm Martyr,

Apol. i. c. 13), as a corrective, doubtless, to the practice of the

Church of Bome, which is to say it mentally.

The Lord's Prayer. 1549. Sar. Brev. Prime, where it pre-

ceded the Apostles' Creed.

This Prayer is a fit introduction to the supphcatory portion

of the Service, as a general summary of human need. Objection

has been taken to the repetition of the Lord's Prayer, a repetition

which in the Irish Book has been obviated by a special

rubric. The Lord's warning against mechanical repetitions is

interpreted by His own repetitions in Gethsemane (Matt. xxvi. 44).

Repetition need not be mechanical, and the best defence of the

prwstice here is that the Prayer is so condensed in ite complete-

ness that it is impossible for any worshipper, however devout,

to exhaust its meaning in one utterance. The Doxology is

omitted here, 'because the characteristic of this part of the

Service is Prayer' (Comford), i.e. as distmct from Praise.

The Rubric before the Versicles after the Lord's Prayer.

1649. VtimL
, „

1552. Then the Minittor ttandiiif np shaU say.

• For the analysis and exposition of the Creed, see Catechism, pp. 406, 7.

t
' Clerks ' mean the lay^olerks, Le. the choir.

.



COLLECT FOR GRACE IKX

1662. Then th* Friwt, etc.

The ' standing up ' of the Priest is exceptional The direction

was apparently borrowed from the practice in the old Services

of his rising up after the Slst Psalm, with the words Exsurgat

Deus, and proceeding to the steps of the Altar to say the rest

of the prayers, in order to be heard by the people with a view to

their responding.

The Venicles or Preees and Responses after tlie Lord's Prayer.

1549. Sar. Brev. except 5th Versicle, which occurs in Henry
Vin's Prymer, 1545.

These Versicles are found in the old Offices for Prime, but

not together. Originally they were meant for private preparation

for the Service. They are taken from the following texts^ viz

:

Ps. Ixxxv. 7 ; 1 Sam. x. 24 ; Ps. xx. 9 ; cxxxii. 9 ; xxviii. 9

;

li. 10, 11. The thoughts contained in them generally ooirespond

with those in the Collects and Prayers which follow

—

The 2nd. To the Prayer for the Emg.
The 3rd and 4th. To the Prayer for Clergy and People.

The 6th. To the Collect for Peace.

The 6th. To the Collect for Grace.

The Rubric before the Three Collects.

1549. The word ' Matins ' was used.

1552. The words * Morning Prayer ' were substituted for

' Matins.'

1662. The words ' all kneelmg ' were added.

In 1549 there was the following 2nd Rubric, ' The Priest stand-

ing up, and saying, Let us pray. Then the Collect of the Day.'

The Collect for the Day occurred at the end of Lauds.

The Collects with their brief petitions are characteristic of the

Eastern Church, which, however, adopted an exuberant phrase-

ology.

The Reformers recast several of the Collects and carefully

rejected whatever was not consistent with the Holy Scriptures.

This was especially needful in connection with the Collects for

Saints' Days, which frequentiy contained intercession for or

through the saint.*

Collect for Peace. 1549. Sac. Gel. ; Sar. Brev. Lauds. (See

1 Cor. xiv. 33 ; John xviL 3 ; viii. 31-36 ; Rom. vi. 15-23 ; Ps. xxvii.

1,3.) The terseness of the Latin in the address to God is difficult

of reproduction in Enslish :
' Quem nosse vivere, cui servire

regnare est.'

Collect for Grace. 1549. Sac. Gel. ; Sac. Greg. ; Sar. Brev.

* For further d«taib Me pp. 149. ff.

=1
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,xa MORNING PRAYER

The American Book avoids the somewhat difficult grammar

of the last clause by rendering it thus

—

But that idl our doings, beingordered byThy governance,

may be righteous in Thy sight. (Sed semper ad Tuam

jwtiiiam fadendam omnit actio Tuo moderamine dirigatur.)

It was here that the Order for Morning Prayer ended betore

1662.

The Rubric after the Third Colleet

1662. In Qnlret and Places where tbey sing, hen lolloweth ue

* Quire * means the choirs of Cathedrals, Koyal Chapels, Col-

legiate Churches and Colleges ; and * Places ' refers either to

ordinary Parish Churches or to those mentioned m Elizabeth s

49th Injunction. Under the word ' Anthem ' comes any Hymn

or Psalm, rhythmical or metrical. This is the only place in the

B.C.P. which authorizes Hymnody ; but it has now been formally

legalized in the amended Act of Uniformity that Hymns may

be sung at other times during Service.

The Rubric before the Five Prayers.

1662. Then these five Prayers following are to be read here,

except when the Litany is read ; and then only the two

last are to be read, as they are there placed.
^

Observe that the word ' read * is substituted for * said,

the term previously used. This shows that the last Revisers

were not so regardful as generally supposed of merely ecclesiastical

expressions. * Read ' was an expression which came mto use

in the seventeenth century to distinguish liturgical from ex-

tempore prayers.

A Prayer for the King's Hajesty. 1559. (1 Tim. ii. i, 2.)

This Prayer, the authorship of which is unknown, is a good

example of the more flowing and rhetorical style of the later

Collects, breathing all the fervent loyalty of the Tudor Penod.

Prayers for Rulers occur in the old Greek and Latin Liturgies.

In the Sarum Use they are called ' MemorisB (Commemorations)

pro rege ' (Comford). ^ ^ , * • ^^ *
The following quotation from Dr. Dowden • is worthy ol

notice: 'This Praywr, "0 Lord, our heavenly Father, high

and mighty. King of kings," ete., has been much and deservedly

admired for the solemn dignity of its opening. Yet there are

at least two particulars in which it is capable of improvement.

We know from Holy Scripture (Rev. xix. 16 and xvii. 14) that

it is He whose " name is called the Word of God " th5.t has on His

vesture and on His thigh the name written, " King of kings, and

» See * The Workmanihip of the Prayer Bo<A,* pp. 219, 220.



A PRAYER FOR THE CLERGY AND PEOPLE Hj

Lord of lords." Hence it is " the Lamb ** who ii the " Lord
of lords and King of kings." And in Mooid ^th thit thought
the original of this Prayer was addressed to the Second Person
of the Blessed Trinity, and opened in the following sublime lan-

guage :
" Lord Jesus Christ, most high, most mighty. King of

kings. Lord of lords, the only BuIot of liinces, the very Son of
God, on whose right hand sitting dost from Thy throne," etc.

The Reformers therefore, by altering the addre ^, injured the
thought of the prayer.'

1545. The earhest En^ish form of it is in ' A Prayer for

the Kynge ' composed in the reign of Hmry VHI and
occurring in a book entitled ' Pisalmes or Prayers taken
out of holye Scripture.'

1553. Placed in the reformed Primer, as ' the fourth Collect

for the King ' at Morning Prayer ; another and shorter
' Prayer for the King ' ^ng added to the Collect ' for

Peace ' and ' for aid against all peril ' at Evening Prayer.

1559. Placed in its present form before the Prayer of St.

Chrysostom, at the end of the Litany.

1662. Removed to its presrait position.

« Prayer for the Royal FamUy. 1604.
°'

xiis Prayer was approved, if not composed, by Archbishop
hitgift.

1604. Placed among the Collects at the end of the Litany,
and entitled ' A Prayer for the Queen, and Prince, and
other the King and Queen's children.' It began with
the words, ' Almighty Grod, which has promised to be a
Father of thine elect and of their seed. We humbly
beseech Thee to bless our gracious Queen Anne, Prince

Henry and all the King and Queen's royal progeny;
endue them,' etc.

1625. When Charles the First came to the Throne, having
no issue, the words ' the fountain of all goodness' were
substituted for the clause ' which has promised . . .

SQCCl*

1632. After the birth of Prince Charles and the Lady
Mary the passage in the 1604 B.C.P. was reintroduced.

1633. The Prayer was finally revised by Laud as we now
have it.

1662. Placed in its present position.

A Frayw for the Clergy and People. 1559. Sac. 6eL ; Sac.

Greg.; Sar. Brev.

1544. Inserted in Cranmer's Litany.

1559. Introduced into Prayer Book, and placed at the
end of the Litany.

t



114 MORNING PRAYER

1662. Bemoved to its present position.

'Who alone workest great marvels (of. Ps. cxxxvi. 4J.

These words suggest:— ,»^ •• o ^x

(1) The Pentecostal outpouring (Acts "•
f"*)-

(2) The Preservation and Triumph of the Church.
'

Curates '—i.e. aU who have cure of souls, whether they be

Incumbents or Assistant Curates.

Other versions of the Prayer are—
, i. *

Almighty and everlasting God, who alone workest great

and marvellous things, send down upon our Bistops,

Presbyters, and Curates, etc. (Scottish Liturgy, 1637.)

Almiehty and everlasting Gkxi, from whom cometh every

flS)d and perfect gift: send down upon our Bishops

and other Clergy, and Upon the congregation, etc. (1 he

American Prayer Book.)

Prayer oi St <31iryso8tom. 1549. (See Matt, xviii. 19, 20.)

This Prayer is found in the Liturgy of Constantinople bearmg

the name of St. Chiysostom, although it is wanting in the most

ancient copy of that Liturgy, viz. the Barbexmi. It is hkewise

found intheLiturg:r of St. BasU (mnth century), and forms part

of the Byzantine Liturgy of the same date. The author of it is

unknown. Cramner ascribed xt to St. Chrysostom, probablj

because he took it from the Liturgy which bearshis name. It is

addressed to the Second Person of the Holy Tmuty.

1544. It was placed at the end of the Enghsh Litany which

had been set forth by Cranmer and his coadjutors.

Before this time it had not been inserted in any European

Litany.

1649. Retained in the same place.
. „ . ,. -

1662. Placed in its present position, in Morning Prayer,

but left at end of Litany also.

Th« <«aoe. 1559. (2 Cor. xuL 14; of. Num^ vi. '^4-26.)

It is found in Eastern Liturgies. The Latm Hour Services

ended with the salutation and the versicle and response-

Let us bless the Lord.

Thanks be to God.

1559. Plac d at the end of Litany.
. ».

1662. Placed also at end of Mormng and Evenmg Prayer.



EVENING PRAYER AND SARUM USE "5

A TABLE SHOWING THE CONNEXION BETWEEN THE
ORDER FOR EVENING PRAYER AND THE OFFICES
OF VESPERS AND COMPLINE IN THE SARUM USE
(BREVIARY).

Prateb Book, 1002. Sabom UBX.t 1088.

Evening Prayer. Vespera.
At 6 p.m.

Compline.
Before retiring to rest.

1 Sentences In thA Name In the Name
2 Exhortation Turn us

3 Confeasion 1

4 Absolution

5 Our Father riMnto') 55 Our Father Our Father

6 Lord, open Hail! Mary 7 God, make speed

7 7 God, make speed 8 Psalms*
8 Ptalms 8 Psahns* 9 3G]0rie
9 Gloria 9 5 Gloriie 10 Short Chapter
10 Ist Leason 10 Short Chapter Hymn
11 Magnificat, or Hymn 14 Nunc Dimittis

12 Gantate 11 Magnifiof.t 17 Lesser litany
13 2nd Lesson 17 LesBW Litany 18 Our Father

14 None Dimittis, or 18 Our Father 19 SuflFrages

15 Dens Misereatur 19 Suffrages 16 Apostles' Creed t
16 Apovitles' Qreed 20 Collect ot vL.; Day (said privately)

17 Leeser Litany 21 Collect tat Peace ci3 Confession )„ . ,

Absotationl^"*^
OoDeot for Aid

18 Our Father ol4
19

^^l*a Mt CVWAAWiL

SofErages 22
20 CbUeotoftheDay

Collect for Peace

* Then were 5
FMlma and Anti-
phons.21

22 CbUeotfor Aid
* There were 4

Pialms and Anti«
23 Prayers for State

and Church
phons.

t The Choir n-

24 St Chrysostom's

Prayer

ponded, 'Etvitam
Ktematn. Amcu.'

25 The Grace

^ Definitely settled beginning of thirteenth century. Samm Bceriaiy
teformed. Ist ed. 1516, 2ad ed. 1531, further reformed 1541.
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THE ORDER FOR EVENING PRAYER
DAILY THROUGHOUT THE YEAR*

Th« Evening Service of the Book o£ Common I^^wm
oX)i£d partiy from materiaU taken from the ancient Swvicef

S vWe«^^ng) a^d Compline (the S^ce before reta^

to TMtT The Ken^ pUm of the Order for Mornmg P«y«

L'loiiowS! ff Section being that both Services should

eiemphfy the same general prmciplea.

A certain difference of tone is traceable betwe«m the (Wer

formSk Prayer and that for Evening Prayer. In the words

lTc^r?au^^ .As in the Morning Ser^^mtensityand

:^^ ie the characteristics, so throughout the Ev«ung S^ce

tWe breathes a tranqml spirit, which is well enibodied m theS Sn's soothing hyim. after his active day was past,

:*?t?rS^es^Ss e'Ting ch^ by the assurance of

Jesus' salvation were gathering round him. T

TilA •V'IvIa i^,^

1649. *An Order for -ifensong throughout
J^-

^?"-
1652 An Order for Bwntag Pnver throughout the Year.

1662. The Order for Evening Prayer dally, ete.

^IMJ^^^T^sStences. Exhortaaon, Confession, .and Ateo-

ution added, but no', printed in the Evening S«^e.

The rubric, however, at the begmnmg of the Mornmg Ser-

vice ran thus:
' Atthebegimiingboth of Morning Prayer

and Ukewise of Evening Prayer, the Minister shall read

^th a lotid voice some one of these Sentences of the

Srip^ that foUow. And then he shall say that

wUch is written after the said Sentences.

1662. The Sentences, etc., up to the Lords Prayer prmtea

as an integral portion of the Evening Service. i.e. a«

they now stand.

. Rrfer to Note. <m Morning Service for thoM pwt. which «« rimite

^^^JSo th. St-dy of the Book of Common Prayer • (1894). p. 106.

' US



THE MAGNIFICAT "f

nMe betwe 11m Lnd*! Fnysr.
1649. The Pil«M shall say.

1662. Then the lOiilstw ahaU knMl and say the Lord's Prayer ;

the people alio kneeUnff. and rapeaUaf It with him.

The Lort*8 Prayer. 1649. Sar. Brev. Vespers. [Not printed

in full till 1662.]

In 1649 the service oommenoed with this Prayer.

Hm Verddes.
1649. Ood, make speed to save me [«, 1662].

Lord, make haste to help me [ns, 1662].

1662. Lord, ope ' thou our Ups

And our mouth shall shew forth thy praise.

This Yersicle and Response were added and placed before the

former.

Gloria PatrL 1649. Sar. Brev. Vespers.

The Versiole.

1649. Praise ye the Lord. And from Easter to Trinity

Sunday, Hallelujah.

1662. ' Hallelujah,' omitted.

1662. ' The Lord's name be praised ' added.

The Rnbric conoernlng the Psatans.

1649. Then Psalms in order as they be appointed in the

Table for Psalms, except there be proper Psalms ap-

pointed for that day.

1662. Then shall be said or sxmg the Psalms in order as

they be appointed.

The Rnbric concemlng the First Leoon.

1649. Then a Lesson of the Old Testament as it is appointed

likewise in the Oalendar, except there be proper Lessons

appointed for that day.

1662. Then a Lesson of the Old Testament, as is appointed.

The First Lesson.

This occupies the same position m the Service as did the

Chapter read at Vespers.

The Rnbric before the Magnifloat

1649. After that [i.e. the Lesson] {Magnificat anima mea
Dominum) in En^h, as followeth.

1662. ' Anima mea Dominum ' omitted.

1662. And after that [i.e. the Lesson], lfagnH/Sca( (or the

Song of the Blessed Vii^n Mary) in Englidu as followeth.

The Magnificat (Luke i. 4&-66.) Qreat Bible. 1649.

Sar. B»ev. Vespers.

This Canticle, which resembles the Song of Hannah (1 Sam.

I
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„8 EVENING PRAYER

ii. 1-10),' hai been rang at Evening woMhip from ihe lixth oai-

tuiy. when St Benedict i» said to have aangned it for nae at

Yen)en. In the Ewtem Chnioh it i« rang in the moimng wMe
theSeaoon oenaee the altar. In the King's Primer 16« it was

entitled, ' The Song of Mary rejoicing and praiwng the Goodness

of God.' Owing to the high position asngned in the Canticle

to the Virgin Mary, and owing to the fact that ornate rrtuaJ

often accompanied ii* puWic use in the Middle Ages, the Pun-

tans tried several times to procure its removal from the Prayer

Book. In 1662 the explanatory title was added, or the Bong

of the Blessed Virgin.'

Afialysis. Ve».

I, Oatbuft of Joy *"'•'

n. Various Motes of FralM for :-

1. The Personal Honoor beetowed upon her • «,w
2. The Enduring Mercy of God • • •

• • • ?r

3. The ContrastB in God's dealings with men . .
oi-m

4. The Pulfflment of the Promise to Abraham M.

»

•LowUnem* is altered into 'Low estate* (A.V. & R.V.), "^th

mamifled me' into 'Hath done to me great thmgs (A.V. « K.V.)

;

< AndHismscoyison them that fear Him ttirongbout aU generatiwis

into 'AndHiBmetoy is unto generations and generations on them

that fear Him' (R.V.).

The Rnbrie befon the Cantata Domino.

1552. Or else this Psalm.

1669. Or the 98 Psabn. CantalU Domino caMxeum novum

.

1604. Or else this Psabn. Contote Domino, Psalm 98.

1662. Or else this Psalm ; except it be on the Nineteenth

Day of the Month, when it is read in the Ordmary

course of the PsjQms. GantaU Domino, Paahn 98.

Cantate Domino. (Ps. xcviii.) Great Bible. 1552. Sar.

Brev. Lauds.

The language of this Canticle resembles in several passages

thatof the Magnificat. The Hymn is a Song of Triumph for the

revelation of God to the world as Conqueror, Deliverer, and Judge.

An alternative Canticle was here provided, possibly as a con-

cession to those who were prejudiced against the Magmficat.

In the American Prayer Book a second alternative le provided,

consisting of Ps. ciii. 1-4, 20-22.

Analysis.

A Summons to sine to God, addressed '©^
1. To tiie House of Israel ^~t

2. Tb all the Nations of the World Jr]^
3. !b the World of Nature »-*v

• 'And holy is his name* (r. 496) is an outburrt of adoration called

forth by the thon^t of the personal honour bestowed upon her.



X>£i;S MISEREATUS »•

The arrangement of the vewee both in the A.V. and the ILY.

omewhat differs from ihe Prayer Botok Vernon.

TlM RaMe eoneernlnK the SMond Uma.
1649. Then a Leason of the New Testament.

1662. Then a Lesson of the New Testament, as it is ap-

pointed.

This occupies the place of the Chapter that was read at Com-

pline.

Th0 RnWc before the Munc dlmtttii.
j^«v«.v

1649. And after that [i.e. the Second Lesson], {Nunc dtmUttt

temm tuum) in English, as followeth.

1662. Servum tuum omitted.

1662. And after that. Nunc dimiuis (or the Song of Smieon)

in English, as folioweth.

Nune dlmWb. (St. Luke ii. 29-32.) Great Bible. 1549.

Sar. Brev. Compline. ,. , « ^^ x- *•
This is found as a Canticle in the * Apostohcal 0?m*»*^J<>^,

Its use in Compline is ascribed to Gregory the Great (d. 604).

Ancdysit.

I. A fhaoktol raadinsM to depart, now that Simeon has seen vers,

the pledge of the world's salvation . . • . • • 29, 30

n. Dedaratton reipeetlng the Saflont's world-wide offlee as the

Qentiles' Light and Israel's Glory 31, 3Sf

N B —In 1549 the Eubric after the Nune ditnittis ran thus

:

• Then the suffrages before assigned at Matins, the Clerks kneeling

Ukewise, with three Collects,' etc. This was explained by the

rubric before the Lesser Litany in the Morning Service which

ordered,' Then shall be said daily through the Y«u:, the Prayers

foUowing, as weU at Evensong as at Matins, aU devoutly kneei-

ing.'t

The Rubric before the Dens mtoeieatar.

1552. Or else this Psabn.

1659. Or this Psalm (Deut mitereatur noatn) in Enghsh-

1604. Or else this Psalm.

1662. Or else this Psalm ; except it be on the Twelfth

Day of the Month.

Dens mlsereatiir. (Ps.lxvii.) Great Bible. 1552. Sar. Brev.

Lauds.

t Much difficulty is experienced in aBcertainlng the rpbmjl direetioao

in the R»yer Boolb prior to 1662. and espedidly thow of IMS, •« niwy ol

SiNM nferring to the conduct of the Evening Service sie fonnd m the

U^fiiiiig Service, and vice vena.

!f

!1
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MO EVENING PRAYER

The underlying thought of this Ftalm is that the acknow-

ledgment of God's Messing leads to further blessings. The key-

notes are, 'Prayer,' ' Blessing/ 'Praise,* 'further Blessing.'

(John L 16.) .

Analy$ia.

I. Praysr (or Mesdag upon bnMl,that the natton may folU Teia.

Its missionary eamnf !• 3

n. Afpoal tor worid-wldo praise to God en aeooont of Hto right-

ooas administration 3-^

ni Oenaotaont iaeroasod blosslng 9»t

The RnMe btton the deed.

1549. Then the Mini-*«r shall say the Creed and the lord s

Prayer in English, with a loud roice, kc. (See Morning

Service mi kie.).

1552. Then shall follow the Creed, with other Prayers as is

before appointed at Morning Prayer after Ber .'^ut.

1662. Then shall be said or sung the Apostles' Crf ' oy the

Minister and the people, standing.

The Cntd, 1549 (but not printed). Sar. Brev. Compline.

The Rnbrto before the Venlelei.

1549. Then the sufErages before assigned at Matins, the

Clerks kneeling likewise.

1552. Then shall follow . . . other Prayers as is before

appointed at Morning Prayer after Benedietus.

1662. And after that, these Prayers following, all devoutly

kneeling the Minister first pronouncing with aloud voice.

Mntnal Salntataon.

The Verdeles beioie the Lord's Prayer. 1549. Sar. Brev.

Vespers and Compline.

The Lord's Praymr. 1549.

The Veideles and Responws after the Lord's Prayer. 1549.

These ' Versicles ' are called ' Sufirages ' in 1549.

Rnbric before the Three Colleets.

1549. With three CJollects. First of the Day; second

of Peace; third for Aid against all Perils, as here

followeth : which two last Collects shall be daily said

at BTonsong without alteration.

1552. And with three Collects ; first of the Day ; the second

of Peace ; the third for Aid against all Perils, as here-

after followeth : which two last Collects shall be daily

said at Evoninc Prayor without alteration (included in

rubric before the Creed).

1662. Then shall follow three Collects; the first of the

Day, etc.



THE BLESSING in

OoDMt for FiOM. 1649. Sao. CW. ; Sm. Bwv., V««peM.

OollMttorAldaialiistaUPlrili. 1649. Sm. Od. ; 8m. Greg.

;

Sat. Brev. Compline.

Its Ungoage eohow notioeaUy that of the Faalma. ' Thou

halt light my candle, the Lord my God ehall make my darlmess

to be light. Yea the darknew is no darknesa but the nij^t i» aa

dear as the day : the darkness and light to Thee are both alike.

He will not sufier thy foot to be moved : and He that keej)eth

thee wiU not sleep. Behold He that keepeth Israel shall nwther

slumber nor sleep' (Ps. rviii. 28; cxxxix. 11; cxxi. 3, 4.

Prayer Book Version). , ,

In the first American Prayer Book the Collect reads thus

:

• Lord, our heavenly Father, by whose Almighty Power we

have been preserved this day ; by Thy great mercy detod ua

from all perils,' etc, but in the revision of 1886 the En^ish

form was adopted.

In the American Book there is a Rubric to the Oolleot to the

following effect
:

' The Minister may here end the Evening Prayer

with such Prayer or Prayers, taken out of this Book, as he shall

think fit.'

The Closing Rubric.

In the 1649 B.C.P. after the Third Collect there was the

following rubric :
' In the feasts of Christmas, the Epiphany,

Easter, the Ascension, Pentecost, and upon Trinity Sunday,

shall be sung or said immediately after Benedietw this Confession

of our Christian Faith,' • In the B.CJ. of 1662, 1669, and

1604 the rubric directed that it should also be sung or said on

the Festival of Saint John the Baptist, and some of the Apostles.

I* The Court Prajiers. the Prajer for tbe Cleigy and FMple, fhe

Prayer of St. Chrysostom, and the Blessing, were all inserted m
1662 as a result of the Savoy Conference.

The Benedietion in the Eastern Vespers was thus worded:
• And may the blessing of the Lord come upon us through His

grace and lovingkindness continually, now, always and for ever

and ever. Amen.'
1549. Thus endeth the Order of IfsUns and Evensong,

through the whole Year.

1552. • Momlns aad Brenlnc Prayer * were substituted for

'Matins and Evensong.'

1662. Here endeth the Order of Evening Prayer throughout

the Year.

• This wM the Athanarimn CJreed which was printed in 1649 at tiwend of

the Brening Semoe, i.e. immedUtely after the Third Colleot. See note*

on 'Athanasian Cr jed,' pp. 122 ff.



THE ATHAMASIAN CREED

TllB HWMtlnf - t Morning Prayer. 1682.

The Kame of tlit> Craad. This is not given in the heading, Imt

in the opening rubric it is spoken of as ' This Confession of our

Christian Fai^, commonly called the Creed of Samt Athanaaius

1062

The title in the UtPHsht Psalter was ' Hynmus Athanaaii de

fide Trinitatis*; in many ancient Psalters, 'Fides Cattohca

lanoti Athanaaii'; in Sar. Brev. ' Symbolum Athanaau.

The Creed is called that of St. Athanasius (Bishop of Ateian-

dria, 326-373), because it contain, the great doctrine of tfe*«

Trinity in Unity and the Unity in Trinity, for which he conteode

against the Arians.

The Rnbrie.
, ^ . , « ^ v_

1549. In the feasts of Christmas, the Epiphany, Baster, the

Ascension, Pentecost, arid upon Trinity Sunday, sha^. be

Bung or said immediately after Ben«d«cttt«, this Ccmfeasion

of our Christian Faith.
,

1662. In the feasts of Christmas, the Epiphany, Samt Ma

thias, Easter, the Ascension, P<-nteeo8t, Saint John

Baptist, Saint James, Saint Bartholomew, Saint Mat

thew, Saint Simon and Jude, Sair. Andrew, and Trmity

Sunday, shall be sung or said, iniMiediat*.ly after Betie-

dictw, this Confession of our Ci nstian Faith.

1669. ' Saint ' x» printed * S ' ftmim.

1604. ' Saint ' was restored for * 8.*
^

These -abrica and the frem it^^H m the a ^^

Editions stoor' at the end ui The Order u.r Even.

Prayer.

1662. Upon these Feasts ; Christn

be simg or said at Morning

Apostles' Creed, this Confession

commonly called the Creed o:

the Minister and people standing.

The seven additional days, added in 1662

Festivals named in 1549 for its use, were, as w
iss

. Day
rayer,

i our <

Saint

ste

xhe

. . sha^

? the

aith,

^ by

lA. gzeftt

a by tike
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ftabk below, i.ppMBiitlf in order to tec aw the Owed being Mid

a^nt once u month.

Tht Six QtmX VefUvalk

1. Christmas I ly (Dec. 25).

2. The Epiphni ^ (Jan. 6).

3. BMter Day (Marcb 22-

Apni :-'5).

4. A enmou D* v (April 30-

Jone 3).

6. W^t-Sun* ^v Mav 1 >^une

13).

6. Trinity &inday (May 17-

J\me 20).

(Mn^fBB V'ilt was inserted 1649, omitte<' 1682 ant

anc le-inaerteJ ItO*.

1. THE aPBXaHh rHABACTER OF THE CK ^.

The Creed not only afti us and defines the doctn

Taaiby s*ad *he union of the Divine and human n**'

Tht ScfM othtr Holy Diyi.

1 St. ^atthian (Feb. 24).

i. 8 ohn t' Baptist (Jnr.*'

- ).

\ St. James dy 26).

i. St. Bartholo lew (Aug. 24).

>. St. Matthel^ (Sept. 21).

). St. Simon and St. Jnde

(Oct. 28).

7. St. Andrew (Nov. 30).

ID

"i9.

i
->«.

op nimiB

Ever\

the iaith

tained, ^

is used,' w.r

lias been test

rd, bv^ also contradicts and excludes w
if the tin! when it was composed

rropowtion is a record t^i some 1 *le-

is b« -n assaulted, but finally ie ^

lesT • ' (Samuel Wilberforce) '

her' cal

<-' which

tail , asoer-

a phrase that

uean Armitage Bobinson, ' is n- each P^^
in the long %ht, and has been found needful to

protect some portion of the truth. Almost ev^ry section is th»

tombstone of a buried error.' •

2. msnoBicAL Mom
c 420-450. Compiled in Southern Gaul, author uiJmown.

e. 670. First mentioned in connection with the GaUican

Church in a Canon of the Council of Autun.

722. Presented to the Pope by Charlemagne and the

Lombards,

e. 900. Introduced into England.
, ,

«

c 930. Admitted into the Offices of the Church of Borne,

c 1086. Ordered in Sar. Brev. to be ad d^ at Rnme.

1539. Transbted into Ea^idi in Bishop Klsey'fe Pnmer.

* * Some Thoaf^to on the Ai

47. 61. tt.

thHWOMi Ckeed.' p. 2S. See slao pp. 46^
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3. AFPABEHT QUOTATIOIIS FROM THE CREED.*

798. By Denebert, Bishop of Worcester, in a Confession of

Faith piesented to the Aidibishop of Canterbury.

633. By the Fathers assembled at the fourth Counciljof

Toledo.

JjOi-642. By Csesarius, Bishop of Aries. .

490-618. By Avitus, Bishop of Tienne.

450. By Vinoentius of Lerins.

4. ITS AUTHOBSmP.

It was at an early period regarded as the woik of Athanasius,

and thic traditional authorship remained practically unquestioned

until the seventeenth century.

The Ten Article- (1636) stated it was * made by Athanasius.

Richard Hooker follows Baronius in ascribing it to Athanasius,

and there is no indication of doubt in formularies until 1662. A
Dutch theologian named Gerard Voas in his work on the T^
Creeds {De tribua Symbdia), 1642, forcibly and successfuUy

attacked the received opinion.

The arguments against the Athanasian authorship are as

follows t
:

—

.J
(1) It rarely occurs in any MS. of Athanasius, and never

with his name afiBbced.

(2) It is not referred to by Gregory NariaMen, Basil,

Chrysostom, or any other early Fathers.

(3) It is not cited (as it would have been if it had been

acknowledged to be the work of St. Athanasius) during

the important controversy respecting the Procession of

the Holy Spirit, in the eighth century.

(4) It is seldom mentioned up to 1000 a.d.

(6) It is now admitted to be originally a Latin composition.

(6) It is largely dependent on the works of Augustine, who

wrote a century later than Athanasius.

(7) It definitely condemns ApoUinarianism, which did not

become a serious danger till the last years of Athanasius

life, and was not formally condemned till after hu

death (see Bishop Gibson, 'The Three Creeds,' pp.

183-184).
^ ^ ,^

N.B.—The first four arguments were those used by Voss.

The following have been suggested, but upon inconclusive

irrounds, as possible authors of the Creed : ffilary. Bishop of

Aries (o. 430) ; Caesarius, Bishop of Aries (470-642) ;
Vincentius of

• See B»hop Oihwo. "Hie Three CJreed^' p. 191.

t
• Critical History of the Athanaeian Creed,^ 1723 (revued edition by

i, R. King. 1870).
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Letins (460) ; HonoratuB, BiBhop o! Axle. (d. «9). So"aeh»Te

ihouglit it may have been graduaUy developed by vanous handi

into itu present form.

6. US DATE.

Waterland * tries to fix its date as follows :—

(1) It cotdd not be eaiUer than 420, for—
. ... _ . ^

(d) It combats so fully the Arian and Apollmanan

(6) It d^ds so largely on the work of St. Angusfcme

on Si\e Trinity (416).

(2) It could not weU be later than 430. for—

. It is wanting in those critical terms which wwe usett

asainst the heresies of Nestorius and ^Butyohe^

condemned at the General Councils of Bphesns

(431) and Chalcedon (461).
, .«. *

Therefore its date must be between 420 and 430.T

6. nSUSB IH THE SERVICES OF THE CHURCH.

There is a very great difference of opinion about this. Againrt

its recital it has been urged that } :—

(1) It is in a high degree ill-suited for uhe' m the larae and

miscellaneous gatherings that crowd our Omrchei at

the great festivals. , . xv

(2) It cainot in its present form be otherwue than mis-

(3) It is a wnstant source of irritation and misunderstand-

ing.

(4) It is a composition in the form of a hymn.

(6) Its statements -o beyond the teaching of Scr^™".

The following several suggestions § have been offered :—

(1) To make the use optional mstead of computaory, Dy

inserting 'may' in the place of 'shaU' m the rubric.

{ Gibwrn dads with theee roggettioMm bu work oa TlieTM«»v«ea.,

1008, pp. S8«-««.
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(2) To remove the mmatory datues.

(3) To delete the rabric, as has been done hj the C9inxoh of

Ireland, so that the Creed, while remainmg in the Prayer

Book, should be no longer used in pnblic worship.

(4) To provide a synodical declaration, or rubrical note,

and a new translation.

(6) To print the Creed in its present form, together with a

new translation, at the end of the Prayer Book, as an

appendix.
, .

The reasons for its retention in its present position are th^

stated by Waterland :
* So long as there shall be any men left

to oppose the doctrme which this Creed contains, so long wiU it

be expedient, and even necessary, to continue to use it, in order

to preserve the rest : and, I suppose, when we have none remam-

ing to find fault with the doctrmes, there will be none to object

against the use of the Creed, or so much as wish to have it laid

It is omitted altogether in the American Prayer Book.*

It occupies no authoritative position in the Greek Church.^

In the Greek versions the /Bibgu« phrase (v. 23) is of course want-

ing. Since the hwt quarter of the eighteenth century it has been

accorded a place in the Horologion, or Service Book of the Greek

CSiurch. ,

In the Roman Churdi it is used at Prime, a service when few

of the laity are present.

7. mTRODUCrORT SUMMARY.

1. The Godhead, the Divinity, the Essential Being of God, that

which makes God to be God, is technically called Sufr-

3. In order to describe the individuality of the Father, the

Son and the Holy Spirit, the technical term Pmon § is

llflOQ

3. God the Father begat the Son from aU etamttr. and He has

the lame raManee with the Father.

• For the diwsuHioa m to iU retenti<m for public oae in tlie Church of

Enaland. Bee Stanley, 'The Athan««M» Creed,' 1871 (advtMe); "«»«.

•Origin of the AthanariMi Creed,' .1872 (defenslTe) ; Oxenh*m. 'The

Athuuuiu Creed: »hould it be recited?' 1002; J. Annitage BoMitMO.
* Thoughts on the Athsn—ian Creed.' 1906.

t sS OibKHi, ' The Three C^eeda,' 1909, p. 205.

X
• Subrtanoe ' ('sub atan') is Oat irhioh iaauppoaed to stand under or

upport attributee. i_»j_ j
S^he ' PMSOTS* of the Trinity cannot be cmitnnplated aa anfuBg an*

WOTldng in iM)UtioD. In all their acts ad the PerMoa of the Trinity co-

operate.
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The Arians taught that the Son was o£ a like hut

not identical robetance.
, i. j

The Adoptionists tau^t a Sonahip merely by adop-

4. From (S the Father and God the Son tUmally pcoeeejd Ae

Holy Ghost, and He has the mdm nibttaiifle with the Fattier

and the Son. He is not, as the Macedonians taught, a

creature. . . , , j.

The words ' begat,' ' proceeding.' are scriptural tems,

used as those best able to suggest Divine relationships

which are beyond human language to express, and the

human mind to grasp.
• m • •*

5. Thus there is a Trinity in Unity and a Umty m Trinity.

6. In regard to the Incarnation of our Lord, the followmg pomti

need to be firmly held :

—

(1) Our Lord had a real homaii body.

His body was not, as the Docetw taught, only a

seeming body, or a phantom.

(2) la «u Lord than is one Pmon, two Katvts.

He is not, as Nestorianism taught, two distmct pOT-

sons. He has two natures, not one nature, m ^«
Monophysites affirmed ; nor are the two natures fused,

as the Eutycheans contended.

(3) The human nature of Christ wis eompMe. He had a reason*

able or rational soul, and a human will.

The Divine nature o£ our Lord did not supply or

interfere with His rational soul, as the ApollinanaM

contended ; nor did it take the place of His human will,

according to the teaching of the Monothehtes.

8. AMALTBD.

I Bzpodtton of tlM Doetrins of the Trinity (w. 1-28).
'

1. ReeoMity of holding fast the CathoUe Faith in its Integnty ve^

«nd Purity , i,' i^ •*

"

2 Doflnltion of the Catholio Faith, oonceming the Unity m
Trinity and the Trinity in Unity .• •• *•

*

3. Inameratlon of the DWne Attributss poaaeBsed alike by

each Peaon of the Trinity • • • • , • • _, .
'
'

°~^

4. Dodaratton of the Sdattons oilstinf kotwoon tho Dlflno

Persons, via.—

Tbe Father is made of none

;

The Son is of the Father akme . . . begotten

;

The Holy Ghost is of the Father and the Sou .. .

proceeding
^^'^

6. Summary of tkvn ttatsmonts.

The Three Penmns in the Trinity are co-eternal *^ ^
co-eqoal
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Ten..

41)
39n BxpodttoBOltlMDoeMMOfflMliieinMfloii(w.2»-

1 HeeMSity of a Ilnn Faith Ib thb Doetrina

2. ItaUmaiiti mparttof tha Raallty of oar Lord'i Human

and Wflna HatWM, via.—
, ^ . ^^^ ^

The union of the two natuwa and their dirtmotne*

when ao united .. .. ••_^-
,
,r • **^

N B—Venea 80-33 aUte the perfection of the two

natnrea in One Petaon,and w. 34-36 guard

gunat iQiiundentandingB. ar^ji

3. DaMripttou of tha Work of tha Inaamata Christ .
.

37-41

Fmal RB-afflrmation of the Neoe-ity of Believing

the CathoHc Faith
42

9. BXPOSmOM.*

I. Tot DOCTBIHI OF THB TWHITT.

1. The Necessity of holding fast the CaUuAie Faith in Us

ItUegriiy and Purity (w. 1, 2).

1 WhoMWfW t wlU ba laTCd [would be saved], i.e. deaiieth to be

saved (' Quicunque vuh salvus esse') : bdofo all thinp,

i.e. firrt in importance, It bf n«>««». [^«?^1 ?^ ^
hoU [fast] (' teneat ') tha CathoUe Faith, i.e. the faith held

bv the whole Church (Acts xvi. 30, 31 ;
Heb. xi. 6) as

distinguished from that held by heretical commumties.

•Would be saved;* maig. 'daaireth to be saved.*

2. Whieh Faith anapt t •»«» •"• [» "^1 <' ^^3^1 \ '*V*
who has been duly instructed in the truth t 4o lMap[have

kept! whole and undefiM (' integram inviolatamque ser-

vavOTit'), i.e. in both its integrity and punty, wxthout

omission or corruption: without doubt hat •j^.t^^J

parish avorlastinfly (eternally) (' in SBtemum peribit ).

Undefiled;* marg. « unoorropted.*

The Creed can only be duly appreciated wh«x it is regarded

as
• the warning of a loving mother for her chUdren dunng the

stress of Arian persecutions that severely tried the faith of mwiy.

•The Quicunque* has weU been termed by Bishop Dowden
' The mysterious cry, the chant, the inspiring battle-song of the

faith, or the hymn of constancy ' ; and by Dean Armitage Robm-

• The renderings in 8qii«ebr«okett[ ]«*"««* *^« J?";°^
««K.fait«i^rSelrchbaop to iniJ» a new tMnaUtaon of the Athanwtt

Ttow^tonutive renderingB in the margin «» given mwiall ^^"^,
SSr Xnaie vew* The .ign t immediately l'"oede. the onflg-J

J^whS have been differently tnu»l.ted The ^"^.»^}^'^^^'
nnderingi of the Committee an given in imaU type after each verte.
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on 'The great hymn of the C»thoKc F«4h.' The Formd

Declaration by the Convocation of Canterbmy, 1879, runs,

• Whereupon the warnings in thia Confession of Fwth are to be

nnderstood not otherwise than the Uke wanungs of Holy bcnp-

tuie ; for we must receive God's threatenings even u His pro-

mises, in such wise as they are generally set forth in Holy Wnt.

Moreover, the Church doth not herein pronounce judgmwit on

any particular person or persons, God slone being the Judge ot

all.' Bishop Gibson remarks, ' The monitory clauses are sincple

wamings, not of what we wish to happen to any one, but of what,

if God's Word be true, will happen to those who reject or let go

the faith' ('The Three Creeds.*^ p. 243).*

3. DefinUion of the CaihoUe Faith, concerning the Unity m
Trinity and the Trinity in VnUy (w. 3, 4).

3. Ab4 [now] (' autem ') the Catholic Vatth to thk : That (not only

we believe but) we woahlp (' veneremur ') •• God f U» [as

a] TWmty, and Wnity t in [m »«] '""» C ^^^ ^""^ "^

Trinitate, et Trinitatem in Unitate ') ;

'The word "worship" marks the attitude of the

Church towards the deep mystery of the Faith. It

seems to say at the outset : We cannot whoUy under-

stand these things, for they are in their nature higher

than the sphere in which we live and think as mortal

man. We must look up to them : our true attitude la

the upraised face of adoring wonder.' J

4. BtMHT eonlonnding [confusing] by destroying the identity of

the Penos (as Sabellius, who considered the Three Persons

to be only three different aspects or manifestations of one

God, namely, Creator, Redeemer, Inspixer) : nor itvidtaf

(* separantes ') the Sohstaiiee (i.e. essential nature of the

Gk)dhead) (as Alius, who denied that the Substance of the

Son and of the Holy Ghost was the same with the Sub-

stance of the Father ; cf. John xiv. 9-11 ; rvii 11 ;
Rom.

viii. 9-11).
, . ,. .1.

The substance' ('sub stare') et^ologically the

equivalent of the Greek word vnwroo-is, hypostasis,

which theologicaDy, however, was used sometimes in

the sense not of • substance ' but of * person '. The (Jreek

word generally used for substance was ofxria, owia.

* Cf. J. Annitege RoUiMon. * Some Thought* on (he Ath»n»«*n Creed,

pp. 43, 44.
. ««

t J. ArmiUge RoI^bob, /&»•» p> s9.

^iJ-
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S. BnumanUm of the Divine Attributes foteeuei tUike >y
each Pen<m of the Trinity (w. 6-20).

5. For ('enim'), by way of elucidation, there it t on* [a] Person

(' alia persona ') of the Wtibm, another of the Ion : and

aiioth« of the Holy Ohoet (cf. Matt. iii. 16, 17 ; John xv. 26).

This verse is directed against the Sabellians, who in

their anxiety to preserve die unity of the Oodhead, fell

into the error of denying such distinctions within the

Godhead as are neoessa^ to make the Incarnation and
Atonement possible. Hence they were called Patri-

passians by the orthodox, as implying that Qod the

Father suffered on the Cross.

6. Btt Mm Godhead of the rather, of [omit * of '] the Son, and of [omit
' of '] the Holy Ohoet, is all [omit ' all '] one (simply ' una ')

(John i. 1 ; x. 30) : t «» [their] Glory equal (John i. 14 ;

xvii. 6), the [their] Hajesty eo-etemal (cf. John zvii. 5 ; Heb.

L 3, R.V.).

This verse is directed against the Arians, who, though

they called Jesus the Son of God, yet used the words in

an inferior sense, since they denied that He was of the

same eternal and equal Substance with the Father.

7. Saeh m the nrther k, saeh is the Smi : and saeh is the Holy Ghost.

Verses 7-18 enforce the statements just made (w.
3-6), by emphasizing the truth that while each of the

Divine Persons possesses the Divine properties and
attributes, each being uncreated, infinite, eternal,

almighty, God and Lord, yet we are not to think of

the Persons of the Holy Trinity as being so separate

one from another as to be three uncreated infinites,

eternals, almighties, or as being three (Sods or three

Lord* (Gibson, 'The Three Creeds,' 1909, pp. 212,

213).

8. The Father f onereate [uncreated] (ci Ps. xc. 2 ; Isa. zl. 13, 14 ;

zliii. 10 ; John i. 1-3), the Son f onereate [uncreated] : and

the Holy Ghost f onereate [uncreated].

9. The Fathw f Ineomprehensible [infinite] (' immensus '), the Son f
Ineomprehensiblc [infinite] : and the Holy Ghost f ineomprehen-

sible [infinite] (cf. Job xi. 7-9 ; Ps. cxzzix. 7 ; 1 Cor. ii.

16).
' Incomprehensible ' does not mean here * not to be

comprehended.' This word ' incomprehensible ' in olden

days possessed a different meaning from that which it

now conveys. As used in this verse it signifies ' infinite,'

' illimitable.' The Latin word in the Creed is ' inunen-
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11.

12.

auB.' • Bishop Dowden, however, oonnden that the
word ' incompiehenuble ' is used to represent not
immensus,' ' infinite,' but &xaraXifitTo% (' incomprehensi-

bilia '),' not to be thoroughly understood bythe intellect
;

'

and that a Greek text was used for our version. * The
word " immensus," ' writes Dean Axmitage Robinson,
'conveys the idea that the Divine nature cannot be
measured by any measure that we can apply to it, and
cannot be grasped in its completaness by our human
faculties.' %

10. The Father etamsl, the Son etttnal : and [om. ' and '] the Holy
Ghost eternal (c£. Ps. xc. 2 ; Isa. briu. 16 ; Heb. L 8

;

Rev. xxii. 13).

And yet they are not three etemab : but one ettmal.
As also there are f not three Ineomprehensibles, nor three onereatod :

bat one onereated, and one IneomprehensIUe [not three un-
created, nor three infinites : but one infinite, and one
xmcreated].

13. So likewise the Father is Almighty, the Son AImi(hty : and the
Holy Ghost Almlfhty (cf. Gen. xvii. 1 ; Job xxxiii. 4 ; Rev.
i. 8 ; XV. 3).

And yet they are not three Almlfhtles : bat one Almighty.
So the Father is God, the Son is [omit ' is '] God : and the Holy

Ghost to [omit ' is '] God (Acts v. 3, 4 ; Bph. i. 3).
And yet they are not three Gods : bat one God.
So likewise [omit ' likewise '] the Fsthw is Lord, the Son Lwd :

and [omit * and '] the Holy Ghost Lord (cf. Matt. xi. 26 ;

Acts X. 36 ; 2 Cor. iii. 17).
And yet [they are] not three Lords : bat one Loid.
For (' quia ' because) like as we are eompelled by the Christian

verity (i.e. by the truth expressed in the Holy Scriptures)

:

to aeknowledge [confess] f ewry Parson [each of the Persons]
by himself (* singillatim,' singly, severaUy) to be [both] God
and Lord

;

' By the Christian verity'; ' maig. ' by Christian tmth.'
'By himself

;

' mug. • severally.'

So are we forbidden by the Cstholie Religion (see note on v. 1)

:

fto My> There be [to speak of] three Gods, or three Lwds.
* We must not view God as we would a material being,

as though the Godhead could be divided into three differ-
ent parts, which three united together made up one
whole

; and so imagine that the Father alone was not

* Dewdeo,
' Further StndiM in the Prayer Book,' pp. 137-162 ; speoiaUy

1^ 146.

X * Some nionghU on the AfchiiiMiM Oeed.' p. 60. See also pp. 30-SS.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20,
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Qodt but xeqtured to have the Son and Spj-'it adiei to
Bim in order to make up the Godhead. The spixitaal

unity is far doeer, more intimate, ard more real than
the unity by whidi parts make up a whole. Each by
Himself or cousideied alone ('severally') must be
confessed to be Qod ; and yet all make not up three

Gods, but are one in essence, and therefore but one God '.

(Bishop Harold Browne, 'Exposition of the Thirty-
Nine Articles,' 1868, p. 226).

Swainson remarks upon this verse that 'we may
speak of a ** separate (^nfession " in regard to One or
Other (of the Persons of the Trinity) ; but that it is

wrong to speak of One or Other as being " by HimseU." '

4. Declaration of the Rdationt existing between the Divine
Penont (vv. 21-23).

21. The IMlMr f Is Bade [omit ' made '] of none (' a nuUo '), i.e. He
is self-existent [not made}: | nettber [nor] ereatoi, nor

The Father derives His essence from none, being
Himself the Fountain and Source of being (cf. John v.

26). He is the essential Godhead with the property
' to be of none,' and is revealed as the first Person in

order in the Holy Trinity (cf. Matt, xxviii. 19).

22. The Sm ii of the lUher atooe (in contradistinction to the
double Procession of the Holy Spirit see v. 23) : v

made, nor ereated, bat begotten (ci John v. 26 ; b. i. 5;,

The ve'^ same nature or substance of God which th«
Father has, is from all eternity communicated by Him
to the Son.

23. The Holy Ohost to of the nthar and of [omit ' of '] the Son (' a
Patre et Klio ') (cf. John xiv. 26 ; xv. 26 ; Acts ii. 33)

:

t nolth« [not] made, nor enated, nor begotten, bat proeeedlBg

(' procedens ').

The fiunous fiJioque clause (' and the Son ') in the
Niceno Creed is rejected by the Eastern Church, as an
unauthorized addition to the statement in John xv. 26.

The statement in the Creed implies that the very same
substance of God is from all eternity communicated to
the Holy Ghost from the Father and the Son.*

5. Summary of above Statemmte (vv. 24-28).

24. So thare to [there is therefore] i.e. it follows from what has
been stated about the properties of the Godhead (w. 21-

* Sm NuMne Crawl, {k 806.
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33) OM WatHkm, Ml tint IMkm : oat «. act OmmM Hour ObMl, Mt ttaw Hour OhoMk
25. AM IB tkii TMaltr, BOM b fifon [befora], or aftar otkv [omit

' other ']s8todnntion : bom k pootw. or Im ttaa oBoUMf
[omit 'thftn another'] as to degree, po»^er, and dignity
(' Et in hac Ttinitate nihil prius ant poBu.riiu, nihil majus
aat mmua ')

;

Bishop Dowden suggests that our 'BSi^^if^ of the
second clause of this vetse ' is rather a paraphrase of
what was supposed to be the true sense of a rather
obscure verse, than an attempt to translate it.' He
offers as a free re-lxanslation the following :

* And in

this Trinity there is nothing afore or after, nothing
greater or less.* The idea of the original seems to be,
he writes, ' that in the conception of the Trinity there
is no place for the notions of priority, postericmty, or
of greater or less.'

*

26. Bat the whole throo Panoas are eo-olemal f togothtr [one with
another] (' cosBtemsa sibi ') : an< oo-ofnal.

27. So ttwt In all t tUnp [ways], as is afor«aH (w. 3-23) ; ftho
Unnjr In THnl^, and the Ttinfty In Vjlj b to bo wordi^pod
[both the Trinity is to be worshipped as an Unity, and
the Unity as a Trinity] (cf. Rev. vn. ^12).

28. He therefore that wUI bo uvod [Let him therefore that would be
saved] (' qui vult ergo salvus esse ') f : must thos think [think
thus] of the Trinity, i.e. 'as consisting of three Persons, co-
etcma^^id co-equal, and all one Qod, distinct enough to
be three, united enough to be one ; a distinction without
division, a union without confusion.'

' That would be saved ;' marg. ' deaireth to be saved.*
'Of the Trinity;' marg. 'oonceming the Trinity.*

II. The Docthime of ths Incarnation.

I. Necessity of a Firm Faith in this Doctrine (v. 29).

Fnrthermore, It is nctsassaiy to STwIasting [eternal] salvation :

that he also beUove f rightly [faithfully] (* fideliter credat ')
(cf. 1 John adv. 3 ; Rom. x. 10) tho Ineamatlon'^(John L
14^; Rom. i. 3, 4) of oar Lord Jesus Christ.

2. Statement respecting Oe Reality of our Lor^s Human
and Divine Natures (w. 30-36).

30. tFor tho right Fslth [The right Faith therefore] ('est ergo
fides recta ') b, that %>« bdlovo and oonfess : that "oar Lord

• Dowdem, * Farther StadJes in tiie Prayer Book,* pp. IST-lflS ; specially
161. 162.

29,
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OMrt, tkc IM •! a«i, b [at once both] Oo* ui Hu
(1 John V. SO ; 1 Tim. iii. 16) ;

In VY. 90-33 the heieiies that are principally aUnded
to are the Arian, which impugned the truth of oar Iiord'a

Godhead ; and the Apolhnuian, which impugned the

perfection of His Humanity.
31. [He is] Qe4. of the taMaiMe el the FMlMr (* ex substantia Pa-

tris '), not of a totally diffentU substance, as the Axiana
contended, nor of a Uke substance, as the semi-Arians

contended, but of the same substance with the Father
(cf. CoL ii. 9) bsgetlMi beton the worMi ('ante snoula')

ie. before time was (John xvii. 5) : and [Ha is] Han, of

tb» rabstaaee of his Methtr (cf. QM. iv. 4) and not, as

Eutyches taught, that the Manhood of Christ was ab-

sorbed into Hu Gk>dhead, bon 1b the wortd, not, as the
Docet» taught, a phantom

;

'Before the worlds;' macg. 'before aD time.*

'In the world;' maif. 'in time.'

32. Pvltat, ie. completely, CM, not, as the Arians taught, that

the Son had a beginning, and [omit ' and '] pvfeet Man (cf.

Heb. iv. 16), not, as the Apollinarians and iJie Mareionites

taught, that the bidy of Jesus was not really bom of the
Virgin Ifary, but descended from heaven, and was in-

capable of suffering and only seemed to suffer : of | a
reasonable [reasoning], or rather rational, soul ani hnnuui

flsih
-f

rabrirtliig [consistingX viz. possessed of all the

attributes of God and man ; endowed with a rational soul

and human flesh in His essential nature, not, as Apollinaris

maintained, that the Divine Word supplied in Him the
place of the rational soul

;

' Reasonable
;

' maig. ' rational.*
' A reasonable ton\ ' is a soul belonging not to the lower
creation, bat to man.

33. Eqinal (the Arians said ' inferior ') to the Father,u tonehlof Us
Godhead (John xiv. 9, 10 ; xvii. II, 22): f and Inftrior to

[less than] the Father, at toaehlng his Manhood (John ziv.

28 ; Phil. ii. 6, 7).

34. Who althoogh he be God and Mas : yet he Is not two, but [is]

one Christ;

The Apollinarians charged the orthodox with making
two (Thrists, because it seemed to them that the acknow-
ledgment of the existence in the Incarnate Christ of
the human spirit in addition to the Divine Logos, in-

volved the recognition of a twofold personality.
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The Nestoriana, by their emphatic distinction between
the Son of God and the Son of Ifary, practically taught
that there were two Penons in Ghnst, vix. the Son of
God and a man, into whom Uie Scm cf Man descended,
and whom the Son left before the Cnidfizion.*

36. t One; not •qr oenfMlen [One, however, not by change]
(' nntis ai ' am, non conversione ') of the [omit * the '] CM-
bsad Into Lssh (i.e. the whole human nature) : tat bjrtakliw

of I the [omit ' the '] Manhood (' assmnptio humanitatis ') lata

Ood;
* The Ctodhead lost nothing by its conjunction witli

flesh in the Person of Christ, while the manhood, thoudi
losing none of its essential properties, was infinite^
exalted by its union with the Divine Nature in the same
one Person of Christ.' %

36. Obs altogitiMr (* unus onmino '), i.e. one wholly, entirely

;

Bol tf eonfnsion of Sab^UMo (tiie Eutychians taught that
after the Incarnation the human nature of Christ waa
absorbed into the Divine, and thus then ceased to have a
distinct existence ; the Apollinarians had similarly con-
founded the Substance) : tat by onlty ti f Person [person].

* Not by oonfosion
;

' matg. ' One : not by uiy oonfosion.'

3. Dnaripion of (he Work of the Ineamate Chritt (w. 37-41).

37. ftr (' nam ') (by way of analogy) ast the reasonable [' as reason-
ing '] soul and flasir Is one man (Gen. ii. 7) : lo, i.e. just as
really and completely, God and Mantis one Christ (cf. Matt,
xvi. 13-16 ; John vi. 69) :

'Reasonable;' marg. 'rational.*

This does not teach that God and man are tmited in

Christ in the same way in which the soul and flesh are
united in man. God and man are two natures, soul
and flesh are two parts of one nature.

88. Who suffared (Isa. liii. 4-10) for our salvation : doseoided f into

hdl [to the world below] (*ad inferos') (i.e. Hades, the
place of departed spirits), rose a(aln the third day [omit
•the third day '] from the daad (1 Cor. xv. 3, 4).

'Into hell;' maig. 'into Hades.'

' In the text of w. 38 and 39 two phrases have been
interpolated to make the passage correspond more
closely with the text of the Apostles' Creed. In u. 38
the words " the third day " should certainly be omitted,
and similariy in v. 39 the words " God Almighty." ' §

* GibaoB, ' The Three Cntit,' pp. 221, 222.

t Ibid., p. S2S. { Ibid., p. 225.
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M. • [omit • H« »] MawM latehMm, tot[oiiiit ^e']allMk[nt

?2r?^
•« «*• rt|*» »M« 01 !»• IMk«. CM AlMMir [omit

God Almighty'] (Lake xxiv. 61 ; 1 Pw. iiL 21, 22)

:

]^ •*"•• * '*^ ••^ f*° ^o"'" fr*>«" thence] to fOge
(2 Thesi. i. 7-10 ; 2 Tim. iv. 1) the foJtk •< the tai.

40. At wbCM waiag aU mea shaU rlM agala (' leraignre habent/ •
have to n8« again)«llhthdrke4lM: ani ikaD |l?e aoeoont f
f«r tbeir eva wwki [for their -wn deeds] (of. lu, xxvi. 19 ;

2 Cop. v. 10).

' Shall rite again,' alteniatiTe rendering in the maigin, ta
' muat

riae again.'

41. Aai they that hara Am* feed ihali [will] fo into Uto f eferlaftlag
[eternal] (' »tem«m ') (Dan. zii. 2) : aai tkey that bava
teM e?U late t ewiaMng [eternal] flie (Matt xxr. 46, 46 ;

Heb. X 26^1).
Observe thia emphatic assertion that the rule of

judpnent on the Ibst day will be in accordance with
HMn's works. The statement stands in striking contrast
to the following concluding statement.

Verses 1 and 2 are admonitory, v. 41 is declaratory.

Tmd Re-affirmatum of the NeousUy of Bdietfing the CathoUe
Faith (v. 42).

42. This Is the CathoUe Faith, i.e. the faith of the whole Church :

whieh ezeept a man f believe talthfnUy [have faithfuUy and
steadfastly believed] (' Qnam nisi quisque fideliter firmiter*
que crediderit '), he eaanot hs lafid (' salvus essenon poterit '),

• Believe,' i.e. accept as an article of faith, as a
Divine revelation of a fact beyond the scope of
human reason : but not contrary to it.

' And steadfastly.' The Latin ' firmiterque ' is not
translated in the Prayer Book version. The translators
appear to have followed here a Greek copy of the Creed,
where the same omission occurs.

Gloria Patri (w. 43, 44).

43. Olorjr be to the Father, and to the Son : and to the Holy Ghost

;

44. As it was In the beginning, is now, and ever shall be : world wlthont
end. Amen.

The addition of the Gloria forms a fitting ending to
tliis striking declaration of the Church's Faith. It
was added about the eighth century, when the
Athanasian Creed began to be uaed in the West as a
Canticle at the Hour Services.

•Note the curious phrase, 'nmngera habenC ('are to rise,' 'most
rue ') mstead of the futuie tense.



THE LITANY
1. All HBTOBIGAL KBVIEW OF PRE-RKFORMATIOII

UTAmn.
Tai first trace of the use of the word ' Litany ' ooenn in * TheUw of Oonetantine,' by EoMbiiu (339), who itotei that the
Bmp ror a httle before hi« death, spent acme time in the house
of prayer, making supplications and Litanies to God.*
The word seems to h»ve acquhred a liturgical sense about the

and 01 the fourth century. St. BasU the Great (379), for instance,
used It as a term for Penitential Services.t The chanting of
pomtontial prayers (Litanies) in Church processions was piobally
maugurated about 398 by St. Cbrysostom in Constantinople, u
a counter attraction to Arian processions. In these processions
silver cro««H>s, wWch had been furnished by the Empress Eudoda
were used.

Durint the fifth cwitury the custom of reciting or chanting
Litames n public Church processions was adopted by the Western
Church, and soon a series of days was fixed and entered in the
Calendar.

In Gaul thesp processional Litanies were called ' BofatloM.'
Hence,, when alMut the year 467 very dreadful earthquakes were
devasting Southern Gaul, Mamertus, Bishop of Vienne, directed
that solemn Rogations should be used on the Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday before Ascension Day. It was in commemoia-
faon of these terrible cosmic occurrences that annual Litanies or
Rogations were used on these days. Hence, subsequently these
days came to be commonly known as Rogation Days.
Prom the practice of using Litanies in procession through the

streets, they were often called ' processions.' Thus in England,
dunng the Anglo-Saxon period. Ascension Week was caUed Onng-

"'T^' ^^ Procession Week
; and the Rogation Days were

caUed Gang dcegas, or Procession Days.
During the sixth century several Councils, notably those of

Orleans (611) and Tours (567). decreed that the:* Ro^tion Days
• 'Vit. Conat.,' iv. 61.

t Basil, 'Ad CHericoa Xo>x>nk' EpM. ooviL
U7
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ahonld be olwerved as Fasting Days, and thatdnxingthem litanies
should be chanted.
The Church in Spain, however, deeming it cnfitting to hare

fasting days at Ascension-tide, decreed that fasting days should
be observed during Lent, after Whitsuntide, and during the
autumn.
About the close of the sixth century a very fattal pestilence

appeared in Rome. A Solemn Litany was, therefore, appointed
by Gregory the Great to be used on St. Mark's Day. It wan
called 'Litania Septiformis.' The clergy and laity in Rome
formed themselves into seven separate processions, each of which
represented a particular ecclesiastical or social status. Each
procession assemUed at its appointed Church, and marched
thence chanting ' Kyrie Eleiaon ' ('Lord, have mercy'), to the
Church of Santa Maria Maggiore, where the whole company
joined in the special Litany. This great penitential service wm
repeated each succeeding year, and received the name of ' The
Great Litany of St. Mark's Day.'
Bede states that it was generally believed in his uay that

Augustine and his band of missionaries chanted a Litany as
they made their first entry into Canterbury in 697.*

In the seventh century the seventeenth Council of Toledo (694)
decreed that Litanies, with intercessions for the Church, the King,
and the people, should be chanted at least once a montL
In the eighth century the Ooundl of aovesho (747) decreed

that the English Church should observe the three Rogation Days
with prayer and fasting ; and that Litanies should be repeated
by both clergy and people on St. Mark's Day, thus following the
precedent that had been estabUshed by Gregory the Great.
In 813 the Council of Mayence ordered that ' all should go

barefoot and in sackcloth in the procession of the Great Litany
of three days.'

Li the old Litany of Gregory the Great, and likewise in others
which were m use prior to the eighth century, there were no
mvocations to angels or saints, but about 800 they seem to have
bewi introduced, and in the foDowing century their number
became considerable. Marteae quotes one litany in which 94
occurred : the litwiy of the Anglo-Saxon Churca hsd a long
senes in this century ; one given by Muratori contains the names
of 120 fcints ; and a litany nsed by the Qiurch in Paris con-
tamed 102 such invocations.

In the Middle Ages the number of them became still gi«ater.
At the time of the Reformation these invocations were addressed
to the VirgLi Mary, to the Archangels Michael and Gfabriel. to

• • Em). Hist..' i. ?^

\\v\
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Ang^ and to aU the holy orden of bleflWNl Bpirits, to Patriarcha,
to FrophotB, to Apostles, to Martyrs, to Evangelists, to the Inno-
cents, to Confessors, to aU the Hofy Priests, to all Hoiy Widow*
and Homits, etc.

a. THE FORMATKHf W OUR PRESENT UTANY.
1644. * Owing to the miseiabk state of al» Christendom,' Cran-mw was requested by Kmg Henry VIII in 1644 to draw up

.a Litany. In so doing he drew largely from the litany of
Gregory the Great and from the Sarum and York Usf s.
He also gathered material from Hermann's ' Consultatio,'
which contained a Litany compiled by Melanchthon and
Bucer

; and, with much free handling both in arrangement
and composition, he produced the Litany which is almost
identical with the one now in use. Of the sixty-two invo-
cations to Saints and Angels in these Ancient Offices, he
retamed only three. These were to :—

(1) St. Mary, Mother of God our Saviour;
(2) m Holy Angels, Archangels and all Holy Orders of

Blessed Spirits

;

(3) Tba Holy Patriarchs, Prophets, Apostfe*-, Martyrs.
Confessors, Virgins and aU the Blessed Company of
Heaven.

T^y WCTe placed immediately after the invocations of
the Holy Trinity, and ended with the words * Pray for us.'
Other important changes were :

—

(1) The omission of the Kyrie Eleison, which had been
Pj*ced at the bef;inning of all the earlier Litanies.

(2) The addition of the expression * miserable sinners

'

to the invocations addressed to the Three Persons in
the Trinity.

(3) The insertion of th- words, 'proceeding from the
Father and the Sou,' in the invocation of the Holv
Spirit.

^

(4) 'Die addition of the petition for deliverance ' from the

/Kx
.^°P °' ^°™« *»<* aU ^ detestable enormities.'

(6) Remember not. Lord,' substituted for the old suffrage
Propitius esto

; parce nobis, Domine' ('Befavour-
able ; spare us, Lord ').

This Litany was intended to be used as a separate service,
and was published in a separate book.

1649. The invocations to the Virgin Mary, Angels and Saints.
were now omitted, and, thus amended, it was annexed to the
Prayer Book, and placed between the Communion Office
and that for Public Baptism, the old title ' The Litany and
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SofErages,* hang retained. This Litany is generally con-
aidered to be the first portion of the Ftejer iteok wliich ap-
peared in tlie EngGsh language ; but the Creed, the Decalogne
and the Loid^s Prayer had been issued in English in 1636,

1662. It was removed to its present position.

1668. The words, ' Strengthen in the true worshipping of thee,
in righteousness and holiness of life ' were first added in the
Queen's Chapel Litany of this date.

1569. The Petition referring to the Pope was omitted.
1662. In the fifth suffrage the words 'rebellion* and 'schism

'

were added. These additions, said to be due to Bishop
Cosin's suggestion, ob"viously referred to the Great Rebellion,
which had recently come to an end, and to the divisions which
were then troubling the Church. The words 'Bishops,
Priests and Deacons * in the fourteenth suffrage were sub-
stituted for ' Bishops, Pastors and JCnisters.'

The RuMe.

The Litany and Suffrages.

1649. Upon Wednesdays and Fridays the English Litany
shall be said or snnc in all places, after such form as is ap-
pointed by the King's Majesty's injunctions ; or as is or
shall be otherwise appointed by his highness.

1552.
^
Here followeth the Litany, to be used upon Sundajrs,

Wednesdays and Fridays, and at other times, when it

shall be commanded by the Ordinary.
1662. Here followeth the Litany, or General Supplication, to

be song or uld after Morning Prayer upon Simdays, Wed-
nesdays, and Fridays, and at other times, when it shall be
commanded by the Ordinary.

3. ANALYSIS.

I. The Unifomi Portion.
1. Penitential InToeationi.

Addressed to the Persons of the Holy Trinity first Vera,
separately, and then collectively 1-4

2. Introdnetory Plea to Christ 5
3. De^eeations, being Prayers :—

(1) For Deliverance from particular forms of evil .. 6-10
(2) For Deliverance generally, making, as the ground of

the appeal, the leading facts in connexion with our
Lord's life 11-13
X.b.—These are often called ' Obsecrations.'

4. InteresMlOBs for all sorts and eonditions of men .. 14-82
5. S«MUe»tions for (1) m-i^erial, (2) spiritual blessings.. 3.3.34
6. Vsrsieles and Respoose^ - 36-38
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n. The Varied Portion.
1. Th* Lord's Prayer.

2. fwtldM.
3. A Prayar avBtost PenMatlon, or for MtfarasM from TtonltayaA

BaqmntTO SappBeationt.

O God, mereifal Father, etc.

4. Commemoration of Mereies and Reiponslfe Sappilaation.
O God, we have heard with our ears, etc.

0. The CHoria.

6. Preset and RetTionses.
From our enemies, etc.

7. A Prayer for Trnst Ir Time of TronUe.
We humbly beseech thee, etc.

8. A Prayer of St. ChrjmMtom.
9. The Graee (2 Cor. zilL 14).

4. EXPOSITORY AND CRITICAL NOTES.
No. 1. Of heaven (Lat. * de coelo '). The words signify, ' Who

looketh down from heaven.' The expression is equivalent to the
words in the Lord's Prayer, * Which art in heaven '

(cf. 2 Chron.
vi. 21).

No. 1. Miserable sinners. The epithet 'miserable' refera
rather to our natural and spiritual condition than to the view
we may take of it.

No. 3. Ptoeeedlng from. This has reference to the eternal
proeesBlon of the Holy Spirit.*

No. 6. Bamembernot . . . vonfeanee of ov sins (cf. Second Com-
mandment). We are not, of course, etemdty punished for the
sins of our progenitors, but temporally we have to bear the ill

effects of their transgressions through heredity.
No. 8. Deadly sins, i.e. wilful and presumptuous sin, which

debases the whole nature and hardens the heart.
The phrase ' deadly sin ' is not to be regarded as conveying

the old scholastic distinction between sins * venial ' and * mortal,'
a distinction which both implied that there was a dif[eren<i
between sins as to guilt and its removal, and also necessitated
confession to an expert casuist to determine to which class sinful
actions were to be referred. With the sin^e exoeption of ' the
sin against the Holy Ghost ' f (which is rather a state than an
isolated act) the Holy Scriptures draw no such (distinction be-
tween sins (cf. Jas. ii. 10) as the Schoolmen drew. For all
sms are venial, if repented of ; all sins, if peraevered in to hardwi-
mg of heart incapable of repentance, are deadly.
At the Savoy Conference an alteration of 'deadly sins' to

• See AthatMuui Crawi and Nioene Creed, pp. 132, 305.
t See Matt xii. 31, 32; Mukiu.28.20; Luke xU. 10 ; IJdm . 16. 17.
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'^9inou8 or grievous buis' was suggested; and of * sadden
death ' into * unprepaied deatL'

No. 10. Hsnsjr ani Sshim. Heruy signifies enoneons doc-
trine, that whieh is contrary to the teaching of Scripture. 8ehitm
refers to the divisions amongst Christian bodies. To express
the distinction in another way, Heresy perverts the faith

;

Schism divides the unity of the Church.
Xo. 11. By the myiUry. ' Mystery ' in the New Testament

generally denotes something which could not have been made
known to man without a supernatural revelation (see CoL i. 26 ;

1 Cor. XV. 61). Here 'mystery* refers to an event which we
heartily believe, but which, even with the help of revelation, we
cannot fully comprehend. We cannot understand how the Word
was made flesh, how He was at once perfect Qod and perfect man,
and how the union of these two natures is still maintained. It
is in this sense that St. Paul speaks of the Incarnation as a great
mystery—'Oreat is the mystery of godliness : He who was
manifested in the flesh* (1 Tim. iii. 16, R.V.).

No. 13. In all time of ow trlbalatloB. This sufErage refers
not necessarily to deliverance out of auctions, but to protection
from the special moral dangers which attend them. SttSering
does not always fulfil that which Qod designs it to accomplish ;

it sometimes hardens instead of softening the heart, and leads
to impatience and murmuring.

No. 16. RlghtsoasnsH and LoUnsss. The former refers to
our duties and dealings with mankind ; the latter to our duty
towards Qod (ct Bom. L 18).

No. 29. Prisoaan and eaptlfss. The former signifies crimin-
als, and the latter those who have been taken prisoners in war
or specially by pirates. When tie Litany was drawn up there
were continual cases of piracy in the Mediterranean and the
British seas; and hundreds of persons who were taken prisoners
l)y the Algerine pirates were sold as slaves in the African markets.

No. 33. Kindly fruits of the earth ; i.e. fruits after their several
kinds.

The Venlcles after the Lord's Prayer.
Aftsr onr sins. The use of the word ' after * in the metaphori-

cal sense of ' according to ' still lingers in such phrases
as ' after the pattern, example,' etc. (comp. Isa. xi. 3 ;

Rom. viii. 6).

Prayer for Trust In Time of Trouble. We humbly beseech
thee, Father, etc.

i649. Serve thee in pureness of living.

1662. Serve thee in holiness and pureness of living.

Cranmer placed here six collects in the Litanv of 1544. In

m
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1549 the 1st and 6th, _ .
-je combined to form the pieMnt

ooUe^ the fint part of which was adapted from a ccdleot in
Bar. Proc., and the second part composed by Cranmer

A Fnyer of St. ChiyMStom.
This title dates from 1669.

The Graee (2 Cor. ziii. 14). 1559.
Placed at the end of the Litany in Queen's CJhapel litapr.

The Litany of the American Prayer Book.
No. 8. • From aU inordinate and sinful affections ' was sub-

atituted for from fornication.'

No. 13. • In all time of our prosperity' for • In all time of
our wealth.

No. la • All Christian rulers and magistrates ' for ' Our
tiraaous King,' etc.

No. 29. 'All women in the perils of child-birth' for 'Allwomen labouring of child.'

No. 34. The words. * That it may please thee to send forth
labourers mto thy harvest ' were added.

The Mmister may at his discretion omit that portion of the
Litany which commences after the SuppUcations and ends after
«he Collect, ' Gk)d, merciful Father.^



PRAYERS AND THANKSGIVINGS
UPON SEVERAL OCCASIONS

1. HIATERS.

Ih the MediiBval Litaniea there were special prayers for several

occasions, and collects were introduced into the Mass for fine

weather, rain, war, plague, etc. But the Occasional Prayer*

and Thanksgivings in the B.C.P. were original compositions,

with part of the old materials adapted.

Prayer for Rain. 1549.

The TItis.

1552. The title was, 'For Rain, if the time require.'

1662. The words ' if the time require * omitted.

1649. This Prayer wa. --^Jerted at the end of the Communion

Office.

1652. Placed at the end of the Litany, before the Prayer

of St. Chrysostom.

1662. Bemoved to its presoit position.

It slightly resembles an old collect in the Sac. Greg, found in

the Sar. Missal. For the phrase ' Thy kingdom and the right-

eousness thereof,' which is dta to an inaccurate translation of

Matt. vi. 33 in Coverdale'e Bible, the Prayer in the Scotch

liturgy of 1637 has * Thy kingdom and thy righteousness.'

Pnyer for Fair Weather. 1549. (Gen. vi. &-7 ;
viii. 21, 22 ;

1649. Inserted at the end of the Commumon Office.

1552. Placed at the end of the Litany.

1662. Removed to its present position.

This Prayer likewise slightly resembles an old collect in the

Sac. Greg, found in the Sar. Missal. The American Prayer Book

omits the allusion to the Deluge. The words ' by the granting of

our petitions,' 1649, were changed in 1562, ' for thy clemency.'

Prayers in the Time Of Dearth and FUnlne. (Two forms.) 1552.

The fbst rorm (Gen. i. 22 ; Joel i. 16-20 ; Matt. vi. 11).

1552. Placed at the end of the Litany.
IM
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1062.

1669.

1662.

Removed to its present position,
li loni (2 Kings vi. 26 ; vii. 1-16).
Placed at the end of the Litanj.
Omitted from the printed Pnyvt Book.
Restored with alterations, attributed to Bishop

Oosm, and phiced in its present position.
It M probable that these two CoUects are inserted in the Txvnr^k in oonsegnence of a dearth which occurred in England in

1662. (1 Chnm.
Pnjwr In the Time of War and Tomnlti.

XXIX. 11 ; Pe. xxii. 28.)

1662. Placed at the end of the Litany.
1662. Removed to its present position.

The words
'
wid tumults

' were added to the title in 1662. Thisftayer very shghtly resembles a coDect on the same gubieot inthe Sax. Missd taken from the Sac. Greg. The American ftayer

Prayer In the Time of any Cwnmon Plague or Sickness. 1662(Num. XVI. 44-60
; 2 Sam. xxiv. 16-260

™**™^ ^°°^-

1662. Placed at the end of the Litany.
1662. Removed to its present position.

:nie terrible Sweating SicknesH, which occurred in 1661 wasprobably the reason for the insertion of this Prayer.
1662 Almighty God, which in thy wrath in the time ofKmg David didst slay with the phigue of pestilence

threescore and ten thousand, and yet remembering thy
merny, didst save the rest ; have pity. etc.. that liln
as thou didst then command thine angel to cease frompumshmg, etc.

1662. Almighty God. who in thy wrath didst send a
lUague lywn thme own people in the wilderness, for
their obstmate rebellion against Moses and Aaron: and
al«) in the time of King David . . . that like as thou
dids. then accept of an atonement, and didst command
tne destroying Augel, etc.

CoBeets In the Ember Weeks. (Two forms.) 1662

1 ^m.T22r'
'^''' ^'' ^ '

'''" ^' ^ •
"• 28

;
Eph. iv. 7

;

E^\^n^lf ^^''- '-'^^'^ ^'''-^ 8-10 ' J°hn xiv. 16. 17

;

af^r-*"
^'°*^' ^*^' "* *^* Wednesday. Friday, ar.d Saturday

»tonr«.?S ^^^ °*°"' "^ Umbftn-wvee. The prefix ymb meui.about, round. &« or ry«e meaiui . courw. In Dutoh they!I»3K
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(1)

(8)

(8)

(*)

)M DftJ

Tlie Yixtt SmaiAj in Lent.

Whit-SnncUy.
S«)i>tember 14, formerly observed oi Holv Croa

osd cdled (as well as May S) ' Roodmaada
December 13, Feast of St. Lncr, Virgin and Martyr

(«. 304).

These days were called Jsjmla foatiior tsaporoi, i.e. the

fasts of the four seasons. The original intention of ib» Ember
Dayn, it has been suggested, was to consecrate with fasting and

prayer the four seasons of the year. It was at the Ooundl of

Plaoentia, 1095, that Ordinations were ordered to be held on

these days. The first Ember Collect was composed by Bishop

Cosin, 1662. The second was taken from the Ordination Ser-

vices, and varied ali^tlj. They had already been inserted in

the Scottish Prayer Book, 1637.

Both Collects dwell upon

—

(1) The twofold ministry of doctrine and life.

(2) The twofold object, God's gk>ry and man's salvation.

The latter Collect presuppoMS that the candidates are ahready

chosen.

flw Fonner. 1559.

Rom. vii. 23, 2i
;

A Prayer that may be said after any of

Sac. G^g. ; Sar. Brev. (Ex. xxadv. 6, 7

1 John ii. 1.)

This Prayer was found in English Primers prior to 1549 at the

end of the Litany.

1549. Not ulseT^«d.

1559. Placed at the end of the Litany.

1662. Removed to its present position.

Omitted in the American Prayer Book.
' Nature and property ' is a translation of the one Latin

word Proprium, and means ' essential characteristic.'

A Prayer tor the High Court of Parilament 1662.

1625. First appeared in an ' Order of Fasting.'

1628. Appeal agaux in a special form of prayer ' necessary

to be used in these daiigerous times of war.'

1662. Inserted in the Prayer Book.

1801. ' Dominions ' was substituted for ' Kingdoms ' by an

order in Council (Jan. 1).

Its reputed author is Laud.

The words ' Our motit rnJigious and gracious ' occur in the

original form of the Prayer, and were not, as some suppose, a

Quarter tempzr, and in German Qt.ifem&er. The Ember Faita woukl
aeem to have beea eo called, thorefore, from their ooimag round

periodically. See also p. 54,



THANKSGIVINGS
^j

^tajgy o£ Sfc B«ul, vii • Our nort pkL and f^thful «,v^

TJttCoDertlJallSoiliaiidCondMloiisoflbn. 1663.
It has been thought by some that this Prayer waa oompo^dby ftahop Sandw^n. but it. moie probable authorTTS?Gumung.Mu^ of St. John'. College. Cambridge, and it^Jirfl'« a.hop of Hy. Coadjutor to the Epi«opald^watXs^y

.Wl?r.r;K^*^^^^^* "uchgrJktor length. petiSoMforthe Kmg. the Royd family. Clergy, etc., being inXi^ b itm. explmna why the word
'
finaU^^ia ui^ in a5 Zrt .Tpra^

SS.n.^.r???l,**^* *? "^^ P'°'«» »nd caU themwlve.ChrwfaMi. maybe led into the way of truth,' are thought to bo

B.^,ft ?heo'rjrr^t.Tis::i' sst^r.*^::^-

for Mormng and Evening Prayer.

.
,i;*^«i™iLP«?^,Book there are the foUowing special Praver. •

'
^^j^'Unity •

;

« For a Sick Person
'

;
' ^^tion^^" .'

On New Year's Day'; ' For Christian Missions ' • 'AvSv^ior the GenenU Synod of the Church of IreuJ' / « a P^J^rto be used m CoUegea and Schook.'
' ^^^

2. THANKSGIVINGS.
Geaaral Thaiikq;|vlng. 1662

ti^anlajgivings whicS:!^ Th^StlS^y^^ll^ri^.
ion by the congregation, however appropriat/ the nraS
•lSrv:;^Tst"1^5f^"

toaOenerallLiiLgivingt J ^p^c

JJanksgiviag for Bain. 1604. (Acts xiv. 17.)

J?!J' ;i
ThanksgiYing for Rain,

ri J:i
'''"^^ '-^ Thanksgiving' omitted.

shoiiS:nS**"
^'^ ^^ "^* °^ *^« Thanksgivings were .imilariy

** ftir WMtbar. 1604.
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For Plinty. 1004. (Pi. Izvii. 6, 6.)

Va Vmm and MtvmnM from our BnMniM. 1604. (Pfe.

cxxiv. 1-6.)

For nilorlBK PubUe PMoo at Homo. 1662. (Fk. Ixr. 7

;

1 Tim. ii. 1, 2.)

This Thanksgiving is believed to have been compoaed by Bishop

Coflin, and baKd upon Bishop Wren's saggestions.

For IMtfaraneo tnmi tho Placae, or vOm Cmamon 81ekiM«.

1604. (Two forms.)

"Fmt Form. (Hab. iii. 2 ; Rom. xii. 1.)

Second Form. (Dent, zxviii. 15-30; Ps. oxviii. 15.)

These special Thanksgivings, with the exception of that ' For
restoring Pablic Peace at home,' were inserted at the request

of the earlj Puritans.

A Thankf^ving Service for Harvest was prepared hj both
Houses of Convocation of the Province of Canterbury, February

14, 1862, but still needs the Koyal sanction, and approbation of

Parliament. Tht AsMriean liturgy includes forms of Prayer and
Thanksgiving for several other occasions, viz.

:

' For a Sick Per-

son ' ;
' For a Sick Child

'
;

' For a Flerson or Persons going to

Sea ' ;
' For a Person under Affliction

' ;
' For Malefactors after

Condemnation ' ;
' A Prayer to be used at the Meetings of Con-

vention ' ;
* For Recovery from Sickness ' ;

' For a Safe Return
from Sea

'
;

* Forms of Prayer to be used in Families ' (morning

and evening) ; and a ' Form of Prayer and Thanksgiving to

Almighty GJod for the fruits of the earth, and all the other bless-

ings of his merciful Providence,' to be used yearly on the first

Thursday in November, or on such other day as shall be appointed

by the civil authority. In the Irish Prayer Book there is a
Thanksgiving for Recovery from ^ckness.



THE COLLECTS, EPISTLES. AND
GOSPELS .

THE OOIiLICn.
CoUMte are not peculiar to this portion of the Liturgy ; th«^^^ ^?^ •" •PPO"»t«d for UM exclurively m con-

nexion with the Communion OfBce. CoUect^ either expreMlrw caUed. or prayers similar in structure, appear elsewhoe in

Th* CoUedi, eoUeeta
; either ' a gathering together ' or. as haa

been »uggert^. a contraction of eum leetioni, • aocom^ying
the reading of Scripture.' If the form^ derivation be SSf
tbe word inay mean either a tummarff of the teaching of the Senrke
immediately preceding or following, or a prayer used at the
gathering together of the vorehippers.

Sonnai.

1. The Anetoirt ColMi. which form far the Urger number, aretaken from three of the SaataBUBtirlM,* vix. •

"«r. we

(i) Five from thatof Leo I, •theGreat.'thechief ecclesiasti-
cal figure of the fifth century. He composed or com-
piled many prayers,

(ii) Twenty, beudes the first part of the Eastor Day CoUect.
from that of Qelasius. Bishop of Rome, 492, a litunrical
wnter and reviaionigt.

^^
(iii) Twenty-seven, and the other half of the Easter Day

CoUect fromthat of Gregory the Great. Bishop of Rome,
690, who condensed, re-arranged, and improved the
Sacramentanes of Leo and Gelaaius.

(iv) One, for the 22nd Sunday after Trinity, from Amrio-
Saxon aources, though perhaps traceable to Sac. G^.
The authorship of the Sacramentaries is traditional.

^« Brfore 1000 a.d. the Holy Communion Service wm in four books.

• ^' i?*^*"*^ oonUining the Epistlea.
8. The ETM»li«tai7 „ „ Qcpeh.
3. The Antiphonary „ „ AntUu (Introit.).
4- The SMrwnentaiy „ ,. Collect, aid Service.
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From these they passed into the Swum Mlual, ascribed to
Osmund, Bishop of Samm, 1073. All the Collects for the Sundays
except six, and some of those for Holy Days, were taken from
the above sources, with more or less adaptation.

2. The Modem CoUeets, four Sunday Collects (for the first two
in Advent, first after Christmas, and Quinquagesima), besides
those for Christmas-Day, A-h-Wednesday, and most of the Holy
Days, were composed by the Reformers. The Revisers of 1662
were responsible for four, the 3rd Sunday in Advent, the 6th
after Epiphany, St. Stephen's Day, and Easter Eve.
The author of each of the later CoUects cannot be named with

certainty, but in an Act of Parliament respecting the First Prayer
Book, Archbishop Cranmer is named, together with the ' most
learned and discreet Bishops, and other learned men of the realm.'

Straeture and Style.

Collects are peculiar to the Western Church ; in the Eastern
Church prayers are longer and more ornate. Speaking strictly,
a Collect consists of :

—

1. The Invoeation, in which mention is made of the name of
God * with one or more of His glorious attributes, :\nd
often of some fact connected with redemption.

2. The Doetrine, or ground of the succeeding Petition.
3. The Petition itself.

4. The Aspiration, or object with which the Petition is offered,
* the feather or wings of the Petition.'

5. The Termination, f varying in accordance with the Person
of the Holy Trinity involved, but usually a pleading of
Christ's merits, sometimes with an ascription of praise
and an acknowledgment of the Holy Trinity.

The various Terminations may be thus described

:

(i) The General Plea, ' through Jesus Christ our Lord.'

•Only three CoUectB are addressed to our Lord : 3rd Sunday in Advent,
St. Stephen's Day, and Ist Sunday in Lent. None are distinctly addressed
to the Holy Spirit. The reason given by some for addressing Collects
to the Father, is their special employment at the Communion ; but since
no special reason can be assigned for addressing the Son on the three Sundays
named, this reason has no force. A better would be Christ's own teaching
in the opening words of the Lord's Prajrer, and His encouragement to offer
prayer to the Father in His name.

t ^ Sar. Miss, the whole terminati<Hi of a Collect is never given at fall
iMigth as in our Prayer Book. Rules were given to the officiant : ' If
you address the Father in your prayer, say " t!)rough the Lord." If yoo
make mention of Christ, say " through the same," etc.*
The doxological ending, e.g. ' throi^ Jesus Christ our Lord ; by whom

and With whom in the Unity of the Holy Ghost,' etc., does r ot occur in
Sar. Hiss.

; I
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(ii) The Specific Plea, ' through the merits,' etc.

(iii) The Extended Plea, which is :—
(a) Dozological, e.g. 'to whom with thee and the Holy

Ohost be all honour and glory, world without end.'

(6) Descriptive, 'who liveth and reigneth with thee and
the same Spirit, ever one God, world without end.'

This last is a confession of faith in the Trinity in Unity, and
appropriately, although not exclusively, appears in the Collects

for the four great Festivals of Chrigtmas, Easter, Whitsun, and
Trinity.

The Collects, like other parts of the Prayer Book, have had
to run the gauntlet of severe criticism. Some of the early Puri-
tans were by no means satisfied with them, their brevity, in
particular, giving great offence. The Puritan objections were
met by Hooker, who appealed t<o St. Augustine, afi&rming that
short prayers express ' the quick and speedy expedition, where'
with ardent affections, the very wings of prayer, are delighted
to present our suits to heaven

' ; and that long prayers dull the
* vigilant and erect attention of mind, which in prayer is very
necessary.'

In the seventeenth century objections were again raised, and
in September, 1679, a Royal Commission was held by ten Bishops
and twenty other divines to propitiate Dissenters by removing
grievances. The Commissioners included Patrick, Stillingfleet,

Tillotson, Sharp, Tenison, Burnet, Aldrick, and Jane. They
proposed to Patrick that he should ' ma'ie the Collects longer
by way of making them more affecting.^

Their survival, despite all criticism, proves their excellence.
All the Collects show that the composers bestowed much study
upon the words used, the balancing of clauses, and the unity of
the whole composition. They have, as Macaulay writes ,' soothed
the griefs of forty generations of Christians.' The fact that
several of them have been arranged as anthems, to form apart of
the worship of other Christian bodies, is no mean proof of their
popularity as expressing devotion.

* While the East soars to God in exclamation of angelic self-

forgetfulness, the West comprehends all the spiritual needs of
man in Collects of matchless profundity ; reimnding us of the
alleged distinction between the Seraphim, who love most, and
the Cherubim, who know most ' (Freeman's PrincifUt of Divine
Service).

THE EPISTLES AMD GOSPELS.

In the Synagogue worship there were two Lessons, one from
the Law and one from the Prophets, and as Early Christian
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wonhip was modelled largely upon that of the Synagogae, this

may have been the origin of the Epistle and Gospel. Justm
Mutyr (c. 140) notes the reading of the ' Memoirs of the Apostles

'

at Holy Communion, and Tertullian (c. 200) mentions the reading
of Evangelical and Apostolic books in Church Services generally.
The passages selected for Holy C<^mmunion were very anciently

appropriated to the days whereon we now read them, as may
be gathered from the fact that early Fathers, preaching on the
days to which these portions of Scripture are attached, comment
on them.
The adoption of the vernacular constituted a great change in

this as in other parts of public worship. From 1649 to 1662,
the translation used was that of the Great Bible of 1539-40,
but at the Revision of 1662, in accordance with a note in the
Black Letter Prayer Book of 1636 (of which a copy was used
for suggesting corrections), the Epistles and Gospek were all
' corrected after the last translation,' i.e. the A.V. of 1611.*
The alterations of the Epistles, in 1549 were often trivial, such

as dropping one or two words at the beginning which were not
in Holy Scripture, and adding a verse or two at the end to finish
the passage. But they made the following alterations in the
Gospels : they added ' The Account of the Cleansing of the
Temple ' on 1st Sunday in Advent, ' The Healing of the Gadarene
Demoniac ' on the 4th Sunday after Epiphany, * The Raising of
Jairus' Daughter ' on the 24th Sunday after Trinity ; and they
omitted ' The Account of the Unbelief of Thomas ' on the 1st
Sunday after Easter. In general, their alterations were in the
direction of enlarging the somewhat ' scrappy ' lections of the
Sarum Missal.

Entirely new were three of the Gospels for Holy Week, added
to complete the accounts of the Passion. Matt. i. (including
genealogy, omitted 1662) was substituted for St. Luke's account
of Simeon, on the Sunday after Christmas.

Matt. xxiv. 23-31 was added in 1662 for the 6th Sunday
after Epiphany, then for the first time provided for. At this
same date the Grospels for Holy Week were conveniently arranged,
those for Palm Sunday and Gfood Friday being reduced from two
chapters to one, Tuesday and Thursday before Easter abbre-
viated, so as not to anticipate Easter events, and the Gospel
lor the Presentation lengthened to include the account of Anna.

The Principle of Selection, adopted by the compilers in choosing
»nd appointing the Collects, Epistles, and Gospels, is quite obvious

* For further information upon the several translationa adopted for
the Epiatles and Qospela, tu Goulbum, and later pages.
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in the case of the great Festivals, Special Seasons, and Saints*
Days, It was to concentrate the mind of the worshipper upon
the histoncal, doctrinal, and practical aspects of the events com-
memorated. In regard to the Sundays after Epiphany, Trinity,
etc., the reason for the selection is not so obvious, and the sugges-
tions usually made are more fanciful than real.*

EXPOSITION.

The Title.

1649. The Introits, Collects, Epistles, and Gospels, to be used
at the celebration of the Lord's Supper and holy Communion,
through the Year; with proper Psalms and Lessons for
divers Feasts and Days.

1662. The Collects, Epistles, and Gospek, to be used at the
celebration of the Lord's Supper, and holv Communion,
through the Year.

1662. The Collects, Epistles, and Gospels, to be used through-
out the year.

The omission of the reference to Holy Communion is due to
tLe use of the Collects at Morning and Evening Prayer, and the
use of the Epistles and Gospels when only Ante-Communion
was read.

The word
' Introits ' f was omitt^ in 1552 ; these were Psalms

containing something proper to the daj which were sung while
the pnest made his ' entrance.' The * proper Psalms and Lessons
for divers Feasts and Days ' were printed in a separate table in

Ihtrodnetory Rubric.

This was added in 1662, and enjoins the use of the Sunday
Collect on the previous Saturday evening, and the Holy Day
CoUect on its Vigil or Eve, if such there be.

THE FIRST SUNDAY IN ADVENT.^
The observance of Advent cannot be traced before 300, and

the name itself is even later. Advent criginaUy commenced
on November 11, St. Martin's Day, on which date it stiU beginsm the Greek Church.

vLfyT ^'*?*L»''''if
to ""I the 'ritual' prescribed for the reading of the

iiiputles and GospeLi, see Communion Office.

t In the ewlier Service Books there were Intmita and OraduaU, i.eFMJms sung after the Epistle from the steps {gndus) of the pulpit, andaid to date from the time of Jerome (e. 400).

tXB^o^T''*'' y««f .'t"»
™to two main divisions : (1) from AdTent to

I^Xf^^I' !f ^^\*^ ^o'k of the Redemption is set forth ; (2)from Trmity Sunday to the last Sunday after Trinity, in which Christian
duties are enforced.
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TlMCollaet 1649; piobabty by Cranmer.
Bar. Mias^ Collect mozt NMmUed present Collect for 4th

Sunday in Advent.

The Rnbife after the Collect. 1662.

Hm Eliistle. Bom. ziii. 8-14, 1649 ; Sar. Mibs., 11-14.

The Ooqwl. Matt. zad. 1-13, 1549 ; Sar. Miss., 1-8.

THE SECOND SUNDAY IN ADVENT.

The Tide, 1662. ' The Second Sunday,' 1649.

The CoUeet* 1549.

The comma after ' patience ' is not in A.V. of Bom. zv. 4

;

nor in the American and some other Prayer Books. This Collect

reflects the recent introduction into the public and private life of

Eng^d of the Holy Scriptures in the vernacular.

The ElrisUe. Bom. zv. 4-13, Sar. Miss.

The Goapel. Luke xzi. 25-33, Sar. Miss.

THE THIRD SIHIDAY IN ADVENT.
The TiOe, 1662. * The Third Sunday,' 1649.

The Colleet 1662 : probably by Cosin.

From 1549 to 1662 the old Sar. Miss. Collect was used :
' Lord,

we beseech thee, give ear to our prayers, and by thy gracious

visitation lighten the darkness of our hearts by our Lord Jesus
Christ.'

The third week in Advent being Ember week, this Collect

setting forth the right exercise of the Christian ministry is specially

appropriate. The word ' Minister ' here is the translation not
ci the usual wcxd, Stoicovos, but of wnjpcn;?, ' under-rower,'
1 Cor. iv. 1, the metaphor being taken from a galley, and
emphasizing the relationship of the minister to his Captain, as
the other word suggests his duty to the flock.

The Eldstle. 1 Cor. iv. 1-5, Sar. Miss.

The Gospel. Matt. zi. 2-10, Sar Miss.

THE FOURTH SUNDAY IN ADVENT.
The Tide, 1662. ' The Fourth Sunday,' 1549.

The Colleet. Sac. Gel., Sac. Greg., Sar. Miss., 1649 ; revised

1662

* The old CoIIeotfl tat the Ist, 3rd and 4th Sundays in Advent wen
addreMes to God the Son. Thia may have auggeoted the form of inTooatioa
in lome of the new Gollecta, e.g. ' Blessed Lord.'
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^« ™»»» alteration in 1662 was the addition, after ' bin-
dered, of the phrase ' iniranning the race that is set^before ns'

;

and of • help and ' before * deliver us.'

Th« Eplltle. Phil, iv 4-7.

TbeCkwpel. Johni. 1&-28.

THB nAnvmr op our lord, or the birth-dat of
CHRIST.

Commonly eallsd CHRISTMAS>DAY.
^rlstaas-Day was kept on January 6 by the Eastern Church

until c. 400, when the Western practice of keep:ng DecemL-r 26
began to prevail, though the Armenian Church still obserras
the Januaiy date. The Western Church from an early date
separated the Nativity from the Epiphany.*
The observance of Christmas-Day possibly began a<s a protest

against vanous Leretical theories in regard tc the Person of
thnst, all virtuaUy denying the Incarnation in one way or
another. •'

The Title, 1662 ; 1649, ' Christmas-Day.'
'Commonly

' as thus used suggests that the title referred tow inaccurate or misleading, cf. 'Commonly called the Creed of

?ha '^^'"' 'Co™moiJy caUed the Purification,' etc. In

. A. x^®^.
P'oj^'ied here two f Introits, CoDects, etc.. headed

At the First Communion,' 'At the Second Communion,' ,?9pec-
tive^ The former Collect, not retained in 1662,{ was as follows i

,jr^l ^luch makest us glad with the yearly remembrance
of the birth of thy only Sou Jesus Christ

; grant that as we joyfuDy
receive him for our Redeemer, so we may with sure confiden e
beHold him, when he shaU come to be our jadge, wLo li' ctl,' etc.
The Collect. 1549.
This prayer aptly suggests the causal connexion between the

Incarnation of our Lord and the regeneration of man ; His
taking our hkeness teaches the possibility of our taking His.

1549. ' This day to be bom of a pure Virgin.'
1662. ' As at this time,' as in S.L.,il637, obviously because

the Collect is used throughout the week.
The Epistle. Heb. i. 1-12, 1662 ; Sar. Miss., 1649, 1662, 1-13.

V *J^. o^'wion of eleven days in the Western Calendar, not foUowed

Ker
'*' '*""'*«^ "> **>« Eastern Christmas-Day falling so moob

t In S«-. Miss, there were three.

^iJ?*.i^""?^Si*""K*^"^'*^ *« **»• "'"" a--angement of pro.Tiding additional CoUects im Christinas and Easter.
« i««-
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TlM CkupeL Jblm i. 1-14 ; Su. Mias. (Sid Maas), 1049 ; the
Oospel for 2nd Maas, Luke ii. 15-20, was appropriated to Hie
dmuiMiston.

SAINT STEPHBirS DAY.

The position of St. Stephen's, St. John the Evangelist's, and
Innocents' Days, is stated to be due to the desire to illustrate

the triple kind of martyrdom endured : St. Stephen in ir<0 and
^eed ; St. John in wiU ; Holy Jnaocenta in deed. Another view
ia that these days a- 9 so placed as to emphasize the honour due
to St. Stephen's priority in martyrdom ; to St. John's special
friendship with our Lord ; and to the connexion of the death of
the Innocents with the birth of t^e Saviour. St. Stephen's Day
has been observed from the fourth century.

The COUeet Sar. Miss., Sac. Ores. ; shortened 1649 : expanded
1662.

In the Latin original the prayer was addreased to the Father

;

in 1649 it waa more appropriately addressed to Him to whom
Stephen prayed at hia death :

* Grant ua, Lord, to learn to
III love our enemies, y the example of thy Murtyr Saint Stephen,

-'ho prayed to tL^^ for hia persecutors; which livest, etc.' The
addition in 1662 of the words ' blessed Jesus,' after the word
* thee ' at the close of the Collect, seems to imply the restoration
of the addreaa to the Father. The appropriateneaa of the addition
" to love and bless our persecutors ' at the Beatoration ia obvioua

;

auch a apiiit waa very neceaaary.

For the Epistle. Acta vii. 66-60, 1649 ; Sar. Mias., Acta vL
«-15.

The Gospel Matt, xziii. 34-39, Sar. Miaa., 1649.

SAINT JOHN THE EVANGELIST'S DAY.

The day has been obaerved from the aixth century. ' The

'

inserted, 1662.

The CoUect* Sar. Miss. Sac. Gel. ; expanded 1649 and 1662.
1649. 'may attain to thy everlaating gifts,'

1662. • niay so walk in the light of thy truth, that it may
attain to the light of everlasting life

;

'

The figure of light, confined in the old Collect to prayer for
illumination by God, and the teaching of His Apostle, is finely

developed by the futher prayer that the Church may ao walk
in the ' light of God'a truth, that it may attain to the light of

* In some old Offices the CioUeot for St. Stephen's Day wm repeated
* «a St. John'* Day. .
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everlMtinff life,' the Collect being thus biongkt more cloeely into
coixeBpondenoe with the Epistle.

TlM Epistle. 1 John i. 1-10, 1549 ; Sar. Miae., Ecclus. xv. 1-5.

Th« GospeL John xxi. 19-26; Sar. Mias., 19-24.

THE nnfOCENTS' DAY.
Observed from the fourth centu y ; formerly called * Childer-

mas Day,' A.-S. Cilda Maease Daeg. In Mediceval times the
mournful character of this day was kept up in England by the
use of black vestments and muffled peals.

The Colloct Sar. Miss., Sac. Gel., Sac. Greg., 1649 ; rewritten
loo2.

164 • hty God, whose praise this day the young
«, thy witnesses, hath [* have,' 1669] confessed
wed forth, not in speaking, but in dying

;

^/ an<' kill all vices in us, that in our conversation,
our life nuv express thy faith, which with our tongue
we do confess : through Jesus Christ our Lord.

1662. The introduction was added.justifying the commemor-
ation of unconscious infant sufferers for Christ by the
words * who out of the mouths of babes,' etc., from
Ps. viii., part of the Introit of Sar. Miss. The added
reference to 'irmocency' happily supplies a motive
to the remembrance of Herod's victims, thoroughly in
accord with our Lord's attitude to children, and His
teaching concerning them.

For the Epistle. Rev. xiv. 1-5, Sar. Miss., 1649.

The GospeL Matt. ii. 13-18, Sar. Miss.; 1549.

THE SUNDAY AFTER CHRISTMAS-DAY.
The CoUect. As for Christmas-Day.

The Epistle. Gal. iv. 1-7, Sar. Miss. ; 1649.

The Gospel. Matt. i. 18-25, 1662 ; 1549. the whole chapter

;

Sar. Miss., Gospel for sixth day after Christmas.

THE CmCUMCISION OF CHRIST.
The Collect. 1549.

A ' Benediction on the Octave of the Lord ' in Sac. Greg,
contains the ideas incorporated in this prayer u * Omnipotena
Deus, Cujus unigenitus hodiema die, ne legem solveret, quam
adimplere venerat, corporalem suscepit eircumcisionem ; spiri-
tuali circumcisione mentes vestras ab onmibus vitiorum incentivis
expurget; et suam in vos infundet benedietionem. Amen.*
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ii'M

^K,

Almighty God, whose only-begotten Son on this day underwent
bodily ciicumcinon, thst he might not break the law which he
had come to fulfil, purify your minds from all incentives to vice
by spiritual circumcision, and pour into you hit, own bletising.
Amen.'

1549. the true circumcision of thy Spirit.

1552. the true circumcision of the Spirit.

If the alteration was intended, as it seems to have been, to
restore the idea preserved in Sac. Greg, of the contrast between
circumcision of flesh aad spirit, the modem printing of Spirit
with a capital initial defeats that object entirely, making it
necessary to deduce from 'the Circumcision of (i.e. by) the Holy
Spirit* the thought of spiritual circumcision. Col. ii. 11, 'cir-
cumcision without hands,* emphasizes the agency; Rom. ii. 29,
* circumcision of heart, in spirit, not letter,' emphasizes the
t'phere of spiritual circumcision.

The Epistle. Rom. iv. 8-14, 1649.
Col. ii. and Rom. ii. would have offered bet w Scriptural

illustration of the Collect; Rom. iv. 8-14 deciaxos the 'sacra-
mental ' meaning of the rite, a sign and seal of faith.

The GospeL Luke ii. 15-21, Sar. Miss., 1549. '

The Rubric, 1652; re-written 1662.
1652. If there be a Sunday between the Epiphany and

the Circumcision, then shall be used the same Collect,
Epistle, and Gospel at the Communion, which was used
upon the day of Circumcision.

1662. The same Collect, Epistle, and Gospel shall serve
for every day after unto the Epiphany.
The alteration from ' a Sunday ' to * every day ' is

obviously a provision for other than Sunday Services,
whether Morning or Evening Preyer (when the Collect
is needed), Ante-Commuuion or the full Communion
Service. The suggestion that the alteration 'seems
to contemplate daily Communion ' • is negatived by
the words of the rubric itself : viz. ' shall serve for

'

instead of ' shall be used,' and by the omission of the
words ' at the Communion.'

THE EPIPHANY.
This season, called in the Greek Church, Theophania, originally

commemorated four 'manifestations,' viz. the Nativity, the
*

J.
'^^ ^^^ ^^^ again came forward and was expressly provided for

'

(so Frere, in 'Procter and Frere," p. 530), without any reference to prove
daily Communion to be ' the old ideal ' or the contemplation by the Revisers
of any auch practice.
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Bftptism, the fizrt Mixaole at Cana, the appeanLooe of th« Star.
In the Greek Church it ia regarded aa one of the greateit feativala
of the year, and is ttUl one of the three great times of Baptism.
TUt Caiureh also calk it the • Day of lights,' from the aiiay of
iignts with which the ceremony of the Blessing of the Waters
IS performed. The date was always January 6, the name 'Twelfth
Day showing its close association with Christmas-tide, of which
season it forms the close.

' When in the fourth century the Roman usage as to Christmas
prevailed in the East, we fird the Epiphany, probably borrowed
ttom the East, obser/ed in the West as a separate Festival *

(Barry).
'^

The Soverei^ of England still continue the ancient custom
ci presenting fpi^ or this Festival, although these have not, since
the tune of Qeorge ni, been offered in person, but through an
official of the Royal Household, and the expectation of ' omens *

in the gifts has of course ceased.
The Titk, 1649. The alternative title, 'Or the Manifesta-

tion of Christ to the Gentiles,' 1662.

Th© CoDeet Bar. Miss., Sac. Greg., 1649.
In the Latin, the word pi.-ducamur, ' that we may be led on

to, suggests a parallel with the leading of the Wis© Men which
has not been preserved in the English.
The words * fruition of thy ^ onous Godhead,' however, are

rather more consonant with reverence and more dignified than
c<mtemplandum gpeciem tua cdgittulinis ' beholding the beauty
of thy highness.'

The ^)litle. Eph. iii. 1-12, 1649 ; Sar. Miss.. Isa. ix. 1-6.
The change is justified by the fact that Eph. iii. contains the

announcement by St. Paul of his commission to the Gentiles.
The Sar. Miss. Epistle is now the First Lesson on Christmas
mo.iung.

,
The Gospel. Matt. li. 1-12, 1649 ; Sar. Miss., Luke iiL 21-

IV. 1, made part of the Second Morning Lesson in 1649.

THE FIRST SUNDAY AFTER THE EPIPHANY.
The Collect. Sar. Miss., Sac. Greg., 1649.
A good illustration of the impossibility of reproducing exactly

the terseness of the original : 'Vota, qujBsumus, Domine, suppli-
cantis populi coelesti pietate prosequere; ut et quo aggnda
sunt, videant; et ad implenda quae videri , convalescant,
per, etc.

:
'The prayers, we beg. Lord, of (th^; suppliant people,

follow up with heavenly kindness ; that they may both see what
things are to be done and grow strong to fulfil what they have
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«to. What the transUton neoetMiily lost in orispiMM
th«7 have atoned lor in emoothneie.

TiM IpMlt. Rom. zu. 1-6, Bar. Miie., 1549.

The Epistlea for the first four Sundays after Epiphany are all

taken from the homiletio closing portion of the Epistle to the
Romans ; the Gospels deal with self-manifestations of onr Lord.
The 0th and 6th Sundays, which are exceptional in occurrence,
do not present the same continuity.

The OoipeL Luke ii. 41-02, 1049 ; Sar. Miss., 42-«2.

THE 8EC01ID SUMDAT AFTER THE EPIPHANY.
The Title. 'After the Epiphany' added 1002.

The CoDeet. Sar. Miss., Sac. Greg., 1049.

1604. The word 'peace' altered to 'grace'; restored

1662, and the word« ' through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen,' added from SX.

The slight variations from the original are obvious improve-
ments, viz. the omission of 'at the same time' (MffiuZ), in

the reference to the Divine government of heaven and earth,

and the substitution of ' all the days of our life ' for ' in our
times,' which has a selfish sound-

In the versicles of Morning and Eveumg Prayer the translators

have performed the reverse process, translating the original

da pacem in diebua nottris, ' give peace in our tmie.'

The Epistle. Rom. zii. 6-16, Sar. Miss., 1049.

The Goq»L John ii. 1-11, Sar. Miss., 1049.

It is not difficult to understand how great an effect must have
been produced upon the minds of the worshippers, when for the
first time this Gospel, exhibiting the true relations existing

between the Lord and His mother, was read in English instead
of Latin.

THE THIRD SUNDAY AFTER THE EPIPHANY.
The Tide. ' After the Epiphany ' added 1604.

The CioUeet Sar. Miss., Sac. Greg. ; modified 1049.

The addition of ' in all our dangers and necessities,' and ' thy
right hand ' for ' the nght hand of thy majesty ' are the chief

variations. In the Collect for the Third Sunday in Lent, the
phrase ' right hand of thy Majesty ' is retained.

The prayer to stretch * rth the right hand is peculiarly appo-
site, foflowed as it is ^ ^ne account of the Lord's hea!ing touch
in the case of the leper.

The Epistle. Rom xii. 16-21, Sar. Miss., 1049.

The GospeL Matt. viii. 1-13, Sar. Miss., 1049.



THE FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER THE EPIPHANY

THI FOURIH SUNDAY AITIR T 'E mPHiOIY.

I6l

The Title. ' After the Epiphany »d jd 1604

mlS^SS^im:"^" "'"^"^-^ -mewhat' varied 1M9

;

1649. • God, which knoweflt ub to be let in the midst of somany and great dangers, that for man's frailness we
cannot always stand uprightly [Lat. sub$istere :

* stand
out, hold out

; omit ' always ']; Grant to us the health
of body and soul [Lat. ' miud and body '], that ail
those thmgs which we suffer for sin [Lat. ' for our sins '

1,by thy help we may weU pass and overcome [Lat. * over-
«>™« only] through Christ our Lord.'

1662. 'That by reason of the fraUty of our nature 'sul>
stituted for ' That for man's fraUness.' (Uttt r nart)
iirant to us such strength and proteoti«,u as may

wipport us m all dangers, and carry us throo«»h all
temptations ; through,' etc.

The 1649 translation was an improvement .n the oricinalwhich asked for merely pi. sical and mental strength
; but it

jxatmur the things which we suffer for our sins/our English
woiti for beingas ambiguous as the Latin pro, and susceptible
of the dangerous idea that our suffering atones for our sins. The
use of an for ams ' did not sufficiently remove the possibility
of thM misunderstanding, and the prayer was recast in 1662
accordingly It is, perhaps, unfortunate that the accuracy ofthe original wm not restored by the omission of ' always.' Mancan never stand upright ' without Divine strength and prelection.
T^e Eplstte. Rom. xiii. 1-7. 1649; in Bar. Miss., Rom. xiii.

S-10, part of the Epistle for the First Sunday in Advent.

23^7!
^^'* ^***' "^ ^^^' ^^^

'
^"- ^^" ^^' '^^

n*^ p -^^^ ^^^i""^ *° *^® ^"^^ °^»'^«» complete the series

In^f^?'^/^*^ f/ ^°T' '^^ ''^ *^ »e"o»^
;
'^ttout it, aninstance of Christ's authority over the powers of darkness w^uld

iiave been wanting.

THE FTPTH SUNDAY AFTER THE EPIPHANY.
The Title. * After the Epiphany ' added 1604.

1549*
^°"®*** ^"* ^'^" ®''*'- ^^^'

'
''^'y ^^^y translated

for^lS.^
' Familiam [1549 • Church and household,' cf. CoUect

for 22nd Sunday after Trinity] tuam, qusesumus, Domine.
M
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Gontinua pietate [1549, 'in thy true religion* instead of 'by
thy continual goodness '] custodi ; ut quse in sola spe giatisB

eoelestis innititur, tua semper prot^ione [1549, ' mighty power ']

muniatur,' etc.

The Bustle. Col. iii. 12-17, Sar. Miss., 1649.

The Gospel Matt. ziii. 24-30, Sar. Miss., 1649.

THE SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER THE EPIPHANY.

Prior to 1549 the counting was made from the Octave of the

Epii^any, so that six Sundays were provided for, though only

five after Epiphany were so named ; when in 1549 the counting

was made from the Epiphany itself, the following rubric was
added :

' The Sixth Sunday (if there be so many) shall have the

same Psalm, Collect, Epistle, and Gospel, that was upon the fifth.'

The Roman Missal, though observing the Octave, provides a
Collect, Epistle, and Gospel, for a Sixth Sunday. The present

'Collect (by Cosin), Epistle, and Gospel were added in 1662.

The Collects, Epistles, and Gospels for the later Sundays after

Epiphany are prescribed for use after the Twenty-fourth Sunday
after Trinity, whenever the incidence of Easter shortens the

after-Epiphany season and correspondingly lengthens the period

between Trinity and Advent.

The CoIIeet. 1662. It need not fear comparison with the

ancient models, being composed of skilfully woven passages

from Holy Scripture, including the Epistle for the day.

The Epistle. 1 John iii. 1-8, 1662.

The Gospel. Matt. xxiv. 23-31, 1662.

THE SUNDAY CALLED SEPTUAGESIMA

or

THE THIRD SUNDAY BEFORE LENT.

The Tide. The sub-title was added 1662.

This and the two following Sundays form the first stage of

the second period of the ecclesiastical year, viz. that which is

dependent upon Easter. It is a preparatory stage for Lent,

the second stage closes with Easter Eve, the third stage running

from Easter Day to the Sunday after Ascension Day, and the

fourth and last being Whitsun-tide.

The names given to these Sundays are peculiar to the Western
Church, and are possibly derived from the forty dajrs of Lent,

^uadraginta. Quinquagenma («c. dies), fiftieth day, the Sunday
before Ash-Wednesday, is fifty days before Easter; the other
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names, sixtieth and seventieth, being given to the two precedingSundays as convenient, though numericaUy inexact.
^^

The Colleet Sar. Miss., Sac. Greg., 1649.
Justlpunished^ Lat. Jt«te «;^»g^„»ur: 'justly afflicted.'By thy goodness ' added 1649.

0*5 fn*IS?!f*'°'',?P'^y/^8^^ *^« permissive hand of«od m affliction, latent m the 'justly' of the originaL
^^^Epbtle. 1 Cor. ix. 24^27, 1549; Sar. Miss., 1 Cor. ix.

The GospeL Matt. xx. 1-16, Sar. Miss., 1649.

THE SUNDAY CALLED S3EXA6BSIMA
or

THE SECOND SUNDAY BETORE LENT.
The Tide. The sub-title added 1662.

Th! S^i ^'
ff"-' ?"f•

^'*8-
'

1549. with alteratdona.Ihe onginal prayed for defence doctoris gentium protectione.

tlZ f^ T^aT^^^^^^ ^'i''^^ ^^ protection otherthan that afforded by Qod Himself was excised by the Reformers,and prayer for defence by God's power substituted.
The Epistle. 2 Cor. xi. 19-31, 1649 ; Sar. Miss., xi. 19-xiL 9.
The GospeL Luke viii. 4r-16, Sar. Miss., 1649.

THE SUNDAY CALLED QUINQUAGB5IMA
or

THE NEXT SUNDAY BEFOSEiLENT.

The Title. Sub-title added 1662.

The <:ollecfc 1649. In Sar. Miss, it was : Preces noHra»

fnncuhs absautosab omni no. adversitat^odi^^^OL^^we beseech thee favourably to hear our pravers and dtwi
us, absolved from the bonds of sins, from ffSr^ty'^'fe?
pM^yer appropnate to the Medieval custom of usingThT'%^.ment^of Penance on Shrove Tuesday, was rejected it theK-
The poverty of thought of the old Collect, which only reneatsthe prayer for protection of Sexagesima. jukfied the alffij!ment of any attempt to rewrite it ; the new composition, 'b^wti-
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foUy foimed liom the ancient Epistle ' (Palmer's ' Ozig. lit.*),

justifies itsell

The Elttrtte. 1 Cor. ziiL 1-13, Sar. Miss., 1649.

The GoqieL Luke xviii. 31-43, Sar. Miss., 1549.

The salutary warning of the Epistle against mere external

self-abnegation has not escaped notice.

* It seems clear that this emphasis on the spirit of love which

makes and not counts sacrifice, is intended to teach us the true

spirit of Lenten self-discipline and self-denial, without which

it may be Pharisaic in self-righteousness, or superstitious in seli-

torment' (Barry).

THE FIRST DAY OF LENT
eanmonly called

ASH-WEDMESDAT.

The Titie, 1549 : 1552, alternative title omitted ; restored 1662,

as'in S.L.

«Commonly called ' here, as elsewhere, casts an imputation of

error upon the title introduced. The first day of Lent was
formerly called Caput Jejunii, i.e. ' the head or beginning of the

Fast '
;

* Ash-Wednesday,* IXes Cinerum, is derived from the

practice—of doubtful antiquity—of using ashes to signify con-

trition. There was a Service to bless and apply these ai^es, in

Sar. Miss. This Service, with the candles of Candlemas, and
other Uke practices, was abolished by the Council, 1548.*

The Collect 1540. The introductory sentence is very like the

opening of one of the Ash-Wednesday collects in Sar. Miss. :

Omnipotens, sempiteme Deus, qui misereris omnium et nihil

odiMi eorum qua feeisti, disnmvlana peccata hominum propter

pomitentiam—'Almighty and everlasting Gk>d, who pitiest

all [men ?] and hatest nothing of the things which thou hast

made, treating as non-existent {dissimulans) the sins of men on
account of their repentance. . .

.'

' Who hatest nothing,' etc. See Wisd. xi. 24,—a rare instance

of the use of the devotional Apocrypha in B.C.P.

The Roman Collect is, ' Grant, Lord, that thy faithful people

may enter on this solemn fast with suitable piety, and go tlurough

it with unmolested devotion.'

The Rubric after the Collect directing daily use in Lent, 1662.

For the Epistle. Joel ii 12-17, 1549 ; Sar. Miss., ii. 12-19.

The Gospel. Matt, vi 16-21, Sar. Miss., 1549.

• For

-^—--" -* ™— ^~» .w——

-

'f —»—— -

Uie meaning and origin of Lent, ne p. 63.
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uJ^'of tL®?^V*?^ • ^i\™ *^' ^« CWel directs the

B^ sind^tT'^**i'^ ^"•**' ^P^^«' «d Gb^l until the

im.
^ ;

thiB waa not U>rpoiated into B.C.P. in

THE PmST SUNDAY IN LENT.
This is sometimes caUed ' Quadragesima Sunday.'
TTie CoUeet. 1549: probably by Cranmer- Miss Ambm-contams a CoUect dist£itly rimblinTSer^r"

"*

veSiv
^'' ^^ ^^° ^^ '^^'^^ t1^ Church by theyearly observance of Lent; Grant to thy Family tSat what it

worn, rhe nund of the Reformers is clearly indicated bv

aS absti^nl" '""^P'"' 1^^8 '^^ distinSbetweenSSand abstanence severmg abstinence from any particular neiSd^ o.^S;*'"*^ ^, ^^* subordination of thJflCto t"e^S
of Lent, and any idea of merit in fasting.

"-frvauce

The Epistle. 2 Cor. yi. l-io, gar. Miss., 1549.
The Goqwi. Matt iy. l-n, Sar. Miss., 1549.

THE SECOND SUNDAY IN LENT.
The Title. ' In Lent ' added 1604.

^ SS^u ^"ll^" ^- <^' 1649 (freely translated).

tn corpore
. mundewur in mente: 'defended in body

• • . cleansed m mind ' dnfiu nnf «/!«»;* , '^ ,
"*

,

•'o*^/

En^ish.
**™** °* reproduction in

The Epistle. 1 Thess. iy. 1-8. 1549 ; Sar. Miss., iy. I-7
The GospeL Matt. xy. 21-28, Sar. Miss., I549.

THE THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT.
The Tide. ' In Lent ' added 1604.
The Collect. Sar. Miss.. Sac. Greg., 1549.

' Hp^rfS^*"-^ f?*'^ *" °"' «^«°^««
'
w >»ot in the oriirinal

«nm^^ •'T? '? *^." translation of vUa, originally Wo^^tcommon m later Latin for a ' desire,' or ' pSZ

'

'

The Epistle. Eph. y. l-u. 1649; Sar. Miss., y. 1-9
The Gospel. Luke xi. li-28. Sar. Miss.. 1649.

"

l
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THB fOUHTH SUMDAT Dl LEHT.

Mid-Lent Sunday, Umerly oaUed Diea (or Dominioa) Befee-

ttonia : ' the Day ^or Lord's Day) of Kefreahment.' also Mothering

Sunday.' The reasons given for these various names are :

(1) The subject of the Gospel: The Feeding of the Five

Thousand. ,

(2) The old oractice of feasting on this day midway througn

the fast: special cakee are stiD made at this season in

parts of Lancashire.

(3) The custom of visiting the Mother Church of the diocese

with offerings on tins day.

(4) The custom in some parts of England for apprentices and

servants living from home to visit their parents on this

day and take them a present, which often took the form

of a ' motheriag cake.'

The TiOe. * In Lent ' added 1669.

The CoUeet. Sar. Miss., Sac. Greg., 1649.

1662. ' Worthily deserve to be pumshed instead ot are

worthily punished.' The earlier form was closer to

the original, but the alteration renders the prayer more

generally applicable to all people at all times.

The Epistte. Gal! iv. 21-31, 1649 ; Si r. Miss., iv. 22-v. 1.

The GospeL John vi. 1-14, Sar. Miss., 1649.

THE nFTH SUNDAY IN LENT.

Calledformerly ' Passion Sunday,' perhaps from the anticipation

of the Passion in the Epistle ; but this scarcely explains the name

• Paadon Week ' applied to the whole week.

The Tide. ' In Lent * added 1669.

The Collect. Sar. Miss., Sac. Greg., 1549 (freely translated).

The difficulty recurs here of reproducing the terse and balanced

phrasing of the original : Te largierUe reg<Uur in corpore, et

te servanU cuatodiatur in mente, i.e. literaUy, * Thee bestowing

bountifully it may be ruled in body, and thee preservmg it may

be guarded in mind.' The rhythm of the English is, however,

some compensation, and the fuller significance obtained by sub-

stituting
• soul ' for • mind,' together with the use of ' people

and the plural for * family ' and the singular, more than makes

up for the loss of verbal nicety.
, „ j

The Collect much resembles that for the Second Sunday in

Lent, and has no obvious connexion with the Passion of our

Lord. Bishop Patrick, one of the Commissioners appointed to

revise the Prayer Book in 1679, drew up a beautiful Collect,
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which inoozporated the language and thouii^t of the Epistle for

the day, but the proposals of that Oonumosion were never put
into effect.

The Eiibtle. Heb. ix. li-16, Bar. Miss., 1549.

The Ckl^l. John viii. 46-59a, Sar. Miss., 1649.

THE SmiDAY NEXT BEFORE EASTER.
Palm Sunday,' * Holy Week,' ' Great Week,' * Indulgence

Week,' are terms which are not found in the B.C.P. though
' Palm Sunday ' and ' Holy Week ' are in popular usage.
On Palm Sunday in comparatively early times there was a

ceremony of the blessing and distribution of palms, or small
branches of trees, in commemoration of the Triumphal Entry
of our Lord into Jerusalem, and the practice is still maintfined in
the Boman Church. The absence of reference to the triumphal
entry, in the CoUect or Gospel is explained by the arrangement
by which the four accounts of the Passion are read during Holy
Week. One of the Second Lessons at Evening Prayer, however
(Luke xix. 28-48), recounts the event.

The Colleet Sar. Miss., Sac. Oel., Sac. Greg., 1549.
' Of thy tender love.' Without this phrase, added by the trans-

lators, there would be no clear reference to the self-sacrifice of
Qod in this Collect. Bishop Dowden well sayc that the phrase
' suffuses the whole prayer with its flush of emotion.'
In the original all is baficd upon the word mereamur :

' that
we naay deserve to have the example of his patience and a share
in his resurrection.' The importance of the Reformers' altera-

tion is obvious :
* that we may follow ' (not * deserve to have ')

' the example ' and ' be made partakers of ' (not ' deserve to
share in') 'his resurrection.'

The Epistle, x'hil. ii. 5-11, Sar. Miss., 1549.

The CkMpel. Matt, xxvii. 1-54, 1662 ; Sar. Miss., xxvi. 2-
xxvii 61 ; 1549, xxvi. 1-xxvii. 5G.

Chapter xxvL was in 1662 appointed for the Second Lesson
at Morning Prayer, to make a continuous narrative with the
Gospel which follows. The custom of having the Holy Com-
munion 0**ice before Morning Prayer, or apf rt from it, is a late

introduction of the Yictoriau period.

MONDAY BEFORE EASTER.

In the pre-Reformation services, there were special Collect*

* St. Chr]mo8tom (e. 400) says that it was called by this name beoaiue
' great things were wrought at this time by the Lord,' and ho bases an
exhortation to acts of Cluristian devotion and mercy thereupon.
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for^each day of the week befoie Easter; for Monday, Taesday,

andlThursday one each, for Wednesday two, and for (Jood

Friday a luge number, as many as eighteen.

The Collects lor Monday to Thursday were omitted m 1649,

and have never been restored. At the last revision of the Amcri-

can'Prayer Book it was proposed to insert a series of CJollects, one

for each of the four days, but this was not adopted. The subjects

of the proposed collects were as follows :

—

Monday : Preparation for the right commemoration of the

Paosion.

Tuesday : Willingness to share in the Sufferings of Christ.

Wednesday : True repentance, after the example of St. Peter.

Thursday: A right reception of the 'Cup cJ Blessing' in

remembrance of the *cup' drunk by the Saviour in

Gethsemane.

For the Spistte. Isa. kiii. 1-19, 1549 ;
part of Sar. Miss.

Lesson for the fourth day in Holy Week.

The GospeL Mark xiv. 1-72. 1549 ;
part of Sar. Miss. Gospel

for third day in Holy Week.

TUESDAY BEFORE EASTER.

For The Epistle. Isa. 1. 5-11, 1549.

The GospeL Mark xv. 1-39, 1549 ; Sar. Miss., xiv. 1-xv. 46,

\VEDNESDAY BEFORE EASTER.

The Epistle. Heb. ix. 16-28, 1549.

The Gospel. Luke xxii. 1-71, 1549 ; Sar. Miss., xxii.H-xxiii.

49.

THURSDAY BEFORE EASTER.

' Next before Easter,' 1559 ; formerly called Dies CcencB Domini,

Dies Natalis Eucharistica, Dies Natalis Calicis ; known, though

not so described in the B.C.P., as 'Maundy-Thursday.' Three

derivations of this last name are given

:

(1) The most probable—Lat. mando, 'to command' {Diet

Mandata), ' the Day of the Commandment,' from the fact that our

Lord as on th'^i day gave His disciples commandment : (a) to

commemora lis death
; (&) to wash one another's feet ; (c) to

love one another.

(2) Maund, A.-S. mand, ' a basket,' because the royal gifts

bestowed on this day were brought and carried away in baskets.

(3) French maundier, ' to beg.'

This day, being the day on which the Lord's Supper was

instituted, was formerly observed with greater solemnity than
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the preceding days, and in many Endiah Chuiohes it it now
marked by an admim. jr.tion of the Lord's Sapper, especially

in the evening, as being nearest to the time of its original insti-

tution.

For many centuries En^h Sovereigns, up to James II, follow-

ing a general practice, wa^ed the feet of a number of poor persons

on thu day. It was afterwards done by the Archbionop of York
as the King's representative, but it is now no lon^ practised,

only the RojaX Maundy gifts being continued, with a special

service and some of the ancient ceremonial.

Foot-washing is still performed by the Pope, by some high

Roman Catholic dignitaries, and by doire Sovereigns of Roman
Catholic countries, but with ceremonious dibplay, little suggestive

of the lowly Redeemer in the 'upper room.'

A number of other practices were associated with this day,

such as the repetition of the Creed by catechumens, the pubUc
absolution of penitent?, and the consecration of the chrLun, or

baptismal oil.

The Epistle. 1 Cor. zi. 17-34, 1549 ; Sar. Miss., 1 Cor. zi. 20-32.

The GospeL Luke xziii. 1-49, 1549 ; Sar. Miss., with Luke
zxii. on another day.

GOOD FRIDAY.

The TiOe. * On Good Friday,' 1549, 1662. This name is

peculiar to the Church of England. In the e«rliest times it was
called ' Pascha,' as being associated with, -. 1 observed at the

time of, the Jewish Passover, but by the seccud century the name
was appropriated to Easter, whence the well-known error of the

A.V. in Acts zii. 4, ' intending after Easter [R.V. ' the Pass-

over'] to bring him (Peter) forth to the people.' In another

early name for Good Friday the reverse process has obtained,

the name * Day of Preparation ' in the Didache, a synonym
'or Friday, being appropriated to this Friday in particular. Other
descriptive phrases and names are : Dies Dominica Passionis,

Dies Ahwlutionis, Dies C-nids.* There is a peculiar fitness

in the English title, both positively, as recognizing the joyous

emancipation of the believer through the finished work of the

Cross, and negatively as a protest against the superstitious brand-

ing of all Fridays, and this one in particular, as ' unlucky '

—

a superstition not yet dead even in England, and traceable without
much difficulty to the mistaken ideas which tended to fill the

day with an external pomp of funereal gloom. Easter having

been in very early times a great day for public baptism, it is

not surprising that the solemnity of the events immecUately
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pnoediiig EiMter ihoold Ii*t« been aeixed m «n oooaaion for

heut-MUohing pnpantiont. Such conunendAble leTrerence

has notl:iiig in oonunon with Medinval castonu, e.g. Creeping
to the CSroae, The Maes of the Fre-ianotified, Stripping of Altars,

Singing of the ' Reproaches.' Apart from the doct^nal errors

associated with such practices, tnere is a danger of obscuring
the great lesson which alone justifies the obs^ance of Qood
Friday, viz. that ' with His stripes we are healed,' not plunged
into ^oom. The hymnology of Reformed Christendom is not
free ^m the same danger, not infrequently overstepping the

bounds of reverential awe, and so tending to reproduce the blind-

neM of those who wept for Christ when tiieir own desperate con-
dition alone called for tears !

The CoDeeta. 1662. ' The CoUec^ ' 1649.

(1) Sar Miss., Sac. Oreg., 1549.

(2) Sar. Miss., Sac. Gel, Sac. Greg., 1549.

In the Roman Missal there are eig^t Collects for Good Friday

:

for the Church, the Pope, the Monarchy, Catechnjiens, those
in Tribulation, Heretics, the Jews, and Pagans.

(3) 1549; ideas found in three CoUects in Sar. Miss., Sac.

Gel., Sac. Greg.

In 1549 a rubric directo the use of the last two ' at the Com-
munion,' the first one only being 'The Collect.* This rubric

was not preserved in 1652.

The first refers to the Church as the family of the redeemed

;

the second to the Church as a livinj organism; while

the last embraces all outside the Church.
It is a strange confusion of thought which imagines that the

mention ofJews and Heretics in conjunction with Turks (Moham-
medans) ar/l Infidels groups them into one class. Their separ8u««

enumeration distinguishes them in all but the one respect of
rejection of Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour. A more valid

objection to all the three Collecte is their omission on Good Friday
of any direct reference to the Redemption. Here, at any rate,

the Collects dS not summarize the teaching of the Epistle and
Gospel for the day.

The Epistle. Heb. z. 1-25, 1549.

The GospeL John xix. 1-37, 1662 ; Sar. Miss., xviiL l-xix.

37 ; 1549, xviii. l-adx. 42.

EASTER EVEM.

The Ck>lleet. 1662. A revision of one in the Scotoh Liturgy»

probably by Laud. It somewhat resembles a Collect for ^la
day in the old Gallican Missal
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Th«n WM BO special Colleot from 1649 to 1662.

The S.L. Collect was as follows, the chief portions omitted or
Taried in 1662 being in brackets :

(most gracious) God, (look upon us in meroj, and) grant
that as we are baptized into the death of thy Son our Saviour
J>sus Christ; so by (our true and hearty repentance all our
sins) m»y be buriea with him, (and we not fear the grave)

;

(that as C<hrist was raised up from the dead by the glory of thee,

Father, so we also may walk in newness of life, but our sins

never be able to rise in judgment against us) and that, for the
merit of Jesus Christ that died, was buried, and rose again for

us.

The fanciful idea in the above of ' burial of sins ' by repentance
is exchanged for the revealed truth of the burial of the believer

through death unto sin ; and by the words ' through the grave
and gate of death, we may pass to our joyful resur-ection,' the
idea of ilencing our sins as accusers by holiness of life is excluded.

'As we are baptized.' The refe^-ence to Baptism, though directly

taken from Holy Scripture, recalls the primitive custom of making
Easter Eve one of the principal times for that rite. The catechu-
mens were prepared during Lent, clad in white garments called

chrisoms, as a symbol of their having put on Christ.

The Collect in Sar. Miss, is based upon this custom :

—

Gk>d, who dost illuminate this most holy night by the glory
of our Lord's resurrection, preserve in the children newly brought
into thy family thn spirit of adoption which thou hast given,,

that being reneweu both in body and mind, they may render
unto thee a pure service, through the same our Lord.

In the opening words there may have been an allusion to the
custom of lighting torches and lamps on Easter Eve in chi^rches

and private houses, said to have been in vogue early in the
fourth century. The lighting of the ' new fire ' on this day is

still practised in Jerusalem and elsewhere in the East.

The Epistle. 1 Pet. iii. 17-22, 1649 ; Sar. Miss., Col. iii. 1-4.

The Gospel Matt, xxvii. 67-66, 1649 ; Sar. Miss., xxviiL
1-7.

EASTER DAY.*

Observed from very early times, but cf. Socrates (fifth century):
' The Apostles had no thought of appointing festival days, but
of promoting a life of blamelessness and piety. And it seems

* All other movable Feasts and Holy Days depend npon this date.
The rules for finding Easter are fully set out and explained in pp. 67 ff.

For the controversy respecting the time of obaervanoe, etc., see pp. 41, 2.
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to me that th« FtMt of Baiter hM been introduoed into the
Church from lome old OMge, jut m nuny other cnttonui have
been established * (' Bccles. Hist.,* I. zzii. bk. v. : quoted from
Blakeney, p. 229).

TlM Anthons. Rnbrte, 1652.

1549. In the morning, afore Matins, the people being
assembled in the Giurch, these Anthems shaU be ^t
solemnly song or said.

The Anthems. 1549 ; except the first, 1662, when chapter
and verse were also added and A.y. used.

The first was in the Anthem Book o! Gregory, without the
phrase, ' Not with the old leaven, nor with the leaven of malice
and wickedness.' It came in the Epistle in Sar. Miss.
The second, Antiphonar. Greg., in Communionem ; Sar. Brev.

' before Matins ' ; used also in Sar. Miss. In 1549 the two clauses
closed with ' Hallelujah ' (twice repeated after tLj first clause),

the whole being followed by the following Vendcles and Ck>llect :

—

The Pfieat. Shew forth to all nations the ^ory of God.
The Annoer. And among all people his wonderful works

Let us pray.

God, who for our redemption didst give thine only begotten
Son to the death of the cross ; and by his glorious resurrection
hast delivered us from the power of our enemy ; Grant us so to
die daily from sin, that we may evermore live with him, in the
joy of his resurrection; through the same Christ our Lord.
Amen.

These, with the Hallelujahs, were omitted in 1552. They were
divided according to verses of the Bible, tnd the Gloria added,
in 1662.

The CoUeot. 1649, Sar. Miss., Sac. Gel, and Sac. Greg.
The provision for Easter-tide has undergone some variations

of arrangement :

—

1649. Two Collects, Epistles, and Gospels, for first and
second Communion.
The first Collect to be repeated on Monday in Easter

Week ; the second on Tuesday, and on the First Sunday
after Easter.

1552. Only the first Collect, Epistle, and Gospel retained
for Easter Day.
The first Collect to be used on Mond&y a id the follow-

ing Sunday ; the second to be used on Tuesday only.
1662. The first Collect to be used through the whole of

Easter Week; the second Collect to be used on and
from the Sunday after Easter.
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The 8«oond EpisUe and Gospel of 1649, 1 Cor. v. 6ft, udMuk
zvi. 1 ft, have not been used in connexion witii Beater since 1663.
The first part of the Collect for Baater Day is by Gelasios,

the second by Oregory. Gelasius' Collect simidy asked that
through the renewing of the Spirit we may rise faom the death
of the souL Gregory's revision, with its reference to 'grace
preventing us,' was probably made to meet the Pelagian heresy.
The connexion of the petition of this Collect with the opening

portion is not obvious. It has the merit of aimofiiating a con-
sistent Christian life with the Resurrection, but seems inadequate
to the greatest Festival of the Christian year.

The Bpiiae. Col. iii. 1-7, 1549 ; Sar. Miss. (Easter Eve).
CoL iii. 1-4.

The GospaL John xx. 1-10, 1549; Sar. Miss. (Saturday
after Easter), xx. 1-9.

In the Sar. Yiss. the (3ospels for Easter-tide seem to have been
appointed to secure the reading of all the accounts of the Resur-
rection, beginning with St. Matthew's on Easter Even.

MONDAY m BASTER WEEK.
It is the custom in some quarters to speak of the ' Octave *

of certain Festivals, but B.C.P. does not use the term, and makes
no provision for the observance of any days in Easter Week
save Monday and Tuesday. Augustine and Chrysostom speak
of the Octave of Easter, i.e. the observance of the eighth day
of the Festival. The Code of Theodosius prescribed cessation
of work for the whole week. Thia is an instance of the practice,
which developed so largely in later days, of multiplying holidaya
until they fostered an indolent spirit in the worker bv their
serious interference in the daily occupations of the^^ '

" ider
the changed conditions of life prevaUing to-day, tl ision
for three days after Clhristmas, two days after Easter . ud Whit-
suntide, and the whole of Holy Week, seems more than ample

;

but at the time when the changes were made they were very
sweeping, and were so regarded. The most obvious spiritual
calamity attaching to the multiplication of days of observance,
is that degradation of the one day in seven which has always
accompanied over-strict enforcement of their observance.

The CoUect As on Easter Day, 1549 (the former of the two
then appointed).

For the Epistle. Acts x. 34-43, 1549 ; Sar. Miss. (Tuesday
in Easter Week).

The GospeL Luke xxiv. 13-35, 1549.
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TUWKDM D
ThtOollMl. A4 on BMttr Daj, 1603. In 1649 ud 1063 lb*

•eoond Bnrter OollMt wm sppointed.

ForthtVpWlt. Acti zm. 36-41, 1M9 ; Bu.]liM.(Wedn««UT
in Eitfttt Week).

TlM Ooi9tL Luke xst. 3^-48, 1649.

The AmerioMi ReTinon Committee easgetted • letnm to the
pn-Refonn«tion oae of having special Col^te for theee two daye,
•r«d Colleote wen pnpwred, D«t the niggeetion wm not adopted.

THB FIBST SUNDAY AVTER BAflTBR.

Other naaee given to thii duy ate

:

(1) Dominica in Albit—* The PLord's Day in White,' from
the newly twptized wearing, for the last time, the white zobee,

or ohrisoms, worn during Easter Week. The robes were then
deposited in tiie Church.

(2)
* Low Sunday.' It was customary to repeat some of the

'Paschal solemn les,' thus making it a special feast, though
of a lower degree than Easter Day. Another explanation of
the term is that * Low ' is a corruption of Laudet, tue Sequence
lor the day beginning Laudet Suhatori.

(3) The French call it ' Paque close'

—

Pasdta daiusumr
because on this day the Easter celebrations ended.

(4) The Greek Church calls the day ' New Sunday,' the refer-

ence being to the new life entered upon by the uewly baptised.

The CoUeet. 1549. Origin unknown ; based on second Easter
Epistle of 1549, with which it was then used, 1 Cor. v. 7, 8

;

the second Collect for Easter Day in 1649.

1662. Only used on Tuesday in Easter Week.
1662. Restored as Collect for this Sunday.

* Almighty Father.' A form of invocation occurring nowhere
else among the Collect..

The Epiitle. 1 John v. 4-12, 1549 ; Sar. Miss., 4r-10.

The GotpeL John xz. 19-23, 1549.

The Gospel in Sar. Miss, included vers. 24-31, containing the
appearance to Thoman, and the two final verses of the chapter.
The compilers in 1549 omitted the last eight verses, the first

seven of which now form the Second Lesson at Evening Prayer
on this day.

THE SECaSD SUHDAY AFTER EASTEB.
The CoDeet 1649.

The old CoUftct in Sar. Miss, was :

—

O God, who by thy Son's humbling himself, hast raised up
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• fdlM wodd; OiMituiito % futlifal pwpfe pomtiua jor,
that tkey whiMn thou hast niatolMd from the dftsgen of pirpetaal
dMth, may be broaght by the* to the fniition of etond jots;
through the lune.

'For it the Befonnen rabetituted one of mora lolid e?weHenw.
Thie pnyer . . . iniiinumaee the whole benefit of the Redemp-
tion, M jOMigtuig in the provinon of • on ofiering, and of a
.
-rfeot example ' (Ooulbura). One ooold wish that the fnunen

of such a OoDeot had ionaken models, however ancient, in i»o-
vidina for Holy Week and Good Friday.

' Thine only Son ' ; in original draft, and in all editions until
1696, 'thy Wy Son' ;

' no doubt a ^jrinter's error ' (Goulbum).
' Daily endeavour ouiMlves

' ; a reflexive use of the verb, n'^w
no longer in use ; 3/. Ordination Services :

' I will endeavour
myielf ... the Lord being my helper.'

Hi* EpMte. 1 Pet. ii 19-26, 1649 ; Sar. Miss., 21-26.

The (HMpd. John x. 11-16, Sar. Miss., 1649.
1649, 'Christ said'; 1662, 'Jesus said' prefixed ; Sar. Miss..

d%aBit Juua.
In the BUck Letter Prayer Book the N.ords 'Christ said'

are printed, not in black lettw, but in Boman ^rpe, in accordance
with King James* Letter in Cardwell's Conf., p. 218 : ' These
words {Chri^ aeifde) to be printed in letters di&ring from the
text Compare the use of italics in A.V. for a similar reluctance
to place human additions, however Meded for sense, on a level
with the actual words of Holy Writ.

THE THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EA8TBR.
Tta CoUeet Sar. Miss., Sac. Leo. Saa GeL, 1649.
The Way * stood alone in Sao. Leo ;

' of righteousness ' was
added by Gregory.

' May return' ; Lat. possint redire :
' may be able to return.'

• Admitted into the fellowship of Christ's reUgion ' : Lat. out
€hri$ttana profeatione censentur: 'who are rated, estimated,
according to their Christian profession.'

• Eschew
' ; Lat. respiten :

' to eject from the mouth ' : ct Rev.
lu. 16.

The Epistle. 1 Pet. iL 11-17, 1649; Sar. Miss., 11-19.
nw Gospel John xvL lfr-22, Sar. Miss., 1649.

THE FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTER.
The CoUeet Sar. Miss., Sao. GeL, Sac. Greg., 1649.

1662. ' Which dost make the minds of all faithful men to
be 0^ )ne wfli,' as in the oiiginal Latin, altraed to * who
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alone canst order the unruly wills and affections of

sinful men.' This more sad opening may be an inten-

tional reflection of the divided state of English Chris-

tianity at the time.

The Episfle. Jas. i. 17-21, Sar. Miss., 1649.

The Gospel John xvi. 5-H, Sar. Miss., 1549

THE FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTER.

Also called, though not in B.C.P., ' Rojgation Sunday,' because
the three Rogation Days, ' Days of Asking,' immediately follow

it (see p. 55),

There is some appropriateness to the idea of Rogation-tide in

the opening words of the Collect, and in the Gospel. The Gospel
also announces the Ascension, commemorated on the following'

Thursday,

The Collect. Sar. Miss., Sac. Gel., Sac. Greg,, 1649.

The only deviation of any importance from the original is

the substitution of the more inclusive word ' good ' for ' right '

:

* think those things that be good,'

The Epistle. Jas. i. 2^27, Sar. Miss. 1549.

The GospeL Jolm xvi, 23-33, 1549 ; Sar. Miss., ^3-30.

THE ASCENSION-DAY.

The Title. ' The ' omitted 1559, restored 1662.

This Festival was observed from earUest times, according to St.

Augustine, who reckons it with Good Friday, Easter, and Whitsun-
tide. In modem times Christmas would be acknowledged to be
of more general and more definite observance, partly, at any rate,

because of the exigencies of daily Ufe, which permit of a public
holiday at Chrirtmas-tide more easily than in the days before
the Whitsun-tide holiday. On the Continent Ascension Day is

still a public holiday, especially in France. The Ascension of

our Lord is hardly sufficiently emphasized, and, so far as a more
strict observance of Ascension Day is calculated to remedy that
defect, such fuUer observance is desirable.

The Colk . Sar. Miss., Sac. Gel., Sac. Greg,, 1549.

The Sarum Collect varies considerably from the Gelasian, to
which the 1549 Collect is a return, laying stress, as they both
do, upon the effort to attain to dwelling in heaven, as well as
upon the spiritual ascension of believers.

For the Epistle. Acts i. 1-11. Sar. Miss,, 1549,

The Gospel. Mark xvi, 14-20, Sar. Miss,, 1549.
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SmiDAY AFIER ASCENSION-DAT.
M|f-

The TiOe. 1604 ; 1649, * The Sunday after the Aacenaion-
Day

' ; formerly called Dominica Expectationis : * Waiting
Sunday,' as coming within the ten days of waiting between
Ascension-Day and Whit-Sunday.

The CoUeet 1649.

The Sarum Collect made no allusion to theAscension : 'Almighty
and everlasting God, make us always to have a will devoted unto
thee, and to serve thy majesty with sincerity of heart; throuah
the Lord.'

^
The compilers worked into the present Collect part of a beautiful

antiphon which formed a part of the ancient Vespers for Ascension-
Day, and which was used by Bede on his death-bed :

* Lord,
King of glory. Lord of virtues, who to-day didst ascend in
tnumph above all heavens, do not leave us orphans, but send
upon us the promise of the Father, even the Spirit of Truth,'
The Greek op^rovs in John xiv. 18, is translated ' comfortless *

m A.v., as in this Collect ; E.V. • desolate
'

;
' orphans ' in margin

A.V. and E.V. This antiphon is addressed to God the Son : the
Collect, to God the Father.

The Epistle. 1 Pet. iv. 7-11, Sar. mea., 1649.

The GospeL John xv. 26-xvL 4o, Sar. Miss., 1649.

WHIT-SUNDAY.

The name ' Whit-Sunday ' is variously explained :

(1) White Sunday, from the chrisom, or white baptismal gar-
ment, assumed by English baptiwnal candidates on that day in
preference to Easter Day. Evan Daniel argues strongly for this
ex^anation, appealing to (a) the history of the word as it is usedm MedifiBval documents and Service books

; (5) the Icelandic and
Welsh names for the day, which both mean * White Sunday

' ; and
(c) the analogy of Saxon words and proper names, e.g. Whitlow
Whitchurch, all meaning ' White.' Referring to the mode of
printing the word Evan Daniel says :

' The facsimile of the House
of Lords' MS. of the Prayer Book of 1662 has " Whit-Sunday "
in all five places where the word occurs. Modem Prayer Books
ya^ grea%- The division of the word by a hyphen after
Whitsun should be abandoned, in spite of the term " Whitsun-
Week " in B.C.P., where, however, the hyphen is , wanting in
correctly printed books. By analogy, the term '* Whitsun-tide "
has come into popular use, but its cognates " Whitsun-Monday

'*

and " Whitsun-Tuesday " are happily dead or dying.'
The objection to this derivation, ^nz. that the real White

N
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Sunday (Dominica in AJbis) is the Fizst Sunday after Easter,
is met by the argument that the Northern Churches preferred
the later date of Pentecost for their great Baptismal Sundays
from]considerations of chmate.

(2) The day was called Whit-Sundt.y because ' wit,' i.e. under-
standing and wisdom, was given to the Apostles at Pentecost.
This derivation is only a plausible conjecture, unsupported by
any reliable evidence.

(3) ' Whitsun * is said by Neale and other liturgiologists to be
derived from the German Pfingsten, in itself a corrupt form of
'Pentecost,* i.e. Fiftieth Day.
The original name, ' Pentecost,' fiftieth, from the N.T. name

of the Jewish Festival, is still largely used for Whit-Sunday.
The Jews were bidden to keep the feast on the fiftieth day from
the morrow of the sabbath after the Passover, to commemorate
the ingathering of the first-fruits of the harvest, two loaves
from the new harvest being ceremonially ofEered at this feast
(Lev. xxiii. 15-22).*

The CoUect. Sar. Miss., Sac. Greg., 1549.
' To have a right judgment in all things ' ; Lat. recta sapere.

The word sapere = first, ' taste,' cf
.

' savour
' ; then, ' to have good

taste, discernment,' finally, ' to be wise.' The {uldress to God
without an inteijection, and the ending, are peculiar to this
Collect.

The Eldstle. Acts ii. 1-11, Sar. Miss., 1549.

The GospeL John xiv. 15-31, 1549 ; Sar. Miss., 23-31.

MONDAY IN WHIFSUN-WEEK.
The Collect. As for Whit-Sunday.
In Sar. Miss, there were special Collects for Monday and

Tuesday ; it was proposed to have such in the American B.C.P.
(1883), but the proposal was not adopted.

The Epistle. Acts x. 34r-48, 1549 ; Sar. Miss.,' for Tuesday.
For The Gospel. John iii. 16-21, Sar. Miss., 1549.

TUESDAY IN WHITSUN-WEEK.
The Ck)Uect. As for Whit-Sunday.

For the Epistle. Acts viii. 14r-17, 1549; Sar. Miss., for
Wednesday.

The Gospel. John x. 1-10, Sar. Miss., 1549.

• It has been roughly calculated from Exod. xix. I that the giving of
the Law took place fifty days after the original Passover, and later rabbini.
cal writers enlarge upon the point. There is no trace of the idea in Holy
Scripture or in Josephus.



THE FIRST SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY

TRDfiry SUMDAY.

179 :f

The Church of England seems to have led the way in the
observance of this Festival, but the fact that the CoU«it is theone appointed for the Sunday after Whitsunday in Sac Grsjr
indicates that the idea of speciaUy considering the subject 5
wLSSfli^T^^Tu *^i*^nr?- «"iy intoMiuced into theWestern Church. The word 'Trinity' dates from 180 a.dDurandus gives 834 as the date of the institution of the Festival!when Gre^ry IV was Pope. Pope Alexander H (1061-1073
discouraged Its observance as unnecessary, seeing that in every

n7Z ^°^^^ *^* ^^K ""^ recognized, and Alexander III
(1179) said there was no day m the Roman Calendar set apart
for this commemoration. Other authorities state that Thomasa Becket, who was consecrated on this day in 1162, first ordained
Its observance in honour of the Holy Trinity. Its general obser-vance was certamly enjoined by the Synod of Arl^ (1260). and
Its observance was formaUy ordered by Pope John XXH (lS2i .The Church of EngUnd foUows the sium Use in re^konili the
succeeding Sundays from Trinity Sunday; in the Greek andKoman Churches they are called 'Sundays after Pentecost.'

All M^
™ *^ ^"^^^ "• ^®P* ** *^® ^^^'^ °*

16^* ^^^' ^''' ^*^" ®*^- ^"'^" ^^*^' ^^S^*^y »^*e«d

1649. Tha, through the stedfastness of this faith wemay evermore be defended, etc.
1662. That thou wouldest keep us stedfast in this faithand evermore defend us, etc.

'By the confession of a true faith ... in the power of the

M^^ y"l\^ '' ^*-*?» oonfessione vera, fidei . ^in jlnt^
ThlT ,

PiepoMtions being the same in both dauses.The balance o the Collect is lost by the translation ' by ' and
in, and the latter is ambiguous. 'By' is certainly riiht •

it

TWnt^^r */-f?L,'^^r^- ^« acknowledge the Blessed

l^lJ^^ TiJ^*^ confession; we adore the One God by theprompting of His infimte power.

The Ep^jj. Rev. iv. l-ll, Sar. Miss., 1649.
The Gospel. John iii. I-I5, Sar. Miss., 1649.

THE FIRST SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

« ^i" T*'^u
I?,15«, 1552, 'The First Sunday after Trinity

tlTrJ^l^".*^' "i '^1 ^'"'' ^''''^y after^^ty b theRoman Church is 'The Sunday after the Octave of the HolySacrament, or the Second Sunday after Pentecost.'
^

.
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TlM Colleet Sar. Miss., Sac. GeL, Sac. Greg., 1649 ; aliglitly

altered 16fi2.

The laboun of Gelasius to extirpate the Pelagian heresy lend

peculiar emphasis to the words 'through tho weakness of our

mortal nature.'

The Epbtle. 1 John iv. 7-21, 1549 ; Sar. Miss., 9-21.

The GoqieL Luke zvL 19-31, Sar. Miss., 1549.

THE SECOND SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

The Title. 1549, 1552, the words 'after Tn .y' omitted

from the Second Sunday after Trinity onwards.

Tlie Colleet. Sar. Miss., Sac. Gel., Sac. Greg., 1549; trans-

posed in 1662 to make it uniform with other Collects ; the original

began with the petition, and dosed with the ground of M>peal.

Considerable freedom was used in rendering the original Oollect

ioto English :
' Sancti nominis tui, Domine, timorem pariter et

amorem fac nos habere perpetuum ; quia nunquam tua guber-

natione destituis quos in soliditate tuse dilectionis instituis. Per
Dominum.' ' Stedfast fear and love ' can only mean man's love

to Gk)d ; the original speaks of man's being established * in the

firmness of Otod'a love for man.'

The Epistle. 1 John iii. 13-24, 1549 ; Sar. Miss., 13-18.

The GospeL Luke xiv. 16-24, Sar. Miss., 1549.

THE THIRD SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

The Collect. Sar. Miss., Sac. Greg. ; altered 1662.

1662. ' And comforted in all dangers and adversities
*

added.

The Epistle. 1 Pet. v. 5-11, 1549 ; Sar. Miss., 6-11.

The GoepeL Luke zv. 1-10. Sar. Miss.. 1549.

THE FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

The Colleet. Sar. Miss., Sac. Greg., 1049.
' Things temporal' ; bona temportdia, ' temporal good things.*

The contrast between 'temporal good things' and 'eternal

good things ' is lost by the translation, which contrasts temporal
.things, good and bad, with eternal good things. The clear warn-
ing of the original against contentment with, and misuse of, the
ptiod things of time is sacrificed to the definite warning against

misuse of this life generally.

The Epistle. Rom. viiL 18-23, Sar. Miss., 1549.

. The Go^el Luke vi. 36-42, Sar. Miss., 1549.



THE SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY iSt

THB FIFTH SURDAT AFTER TRDIITT.
The CoDeet Sar. Mias.. Sac. Leo, Sao. Gieg.. 1649.
In the onginal

:
' Grant to us, Lord, we beaeeoh thee, that

both the course of this world may be directed (dingatur) peaceably
for us by thy ordinance, and that thy Church {eodena) miyrSoice
with tranquJ devoutness {tranquiUa devoUone): The Beformerswe CKaped the somewhat selfish suggestion by omittinif '

*or
us, and have made clear the latent idea of the originair that
peace on earth enhances the Church's opportunitieToTservice
by fusing the two co-ordinate sentences of the original into onecompound sentence, 'so ... that ' Ecdeaia was trans-

it congregation' m 1649, 'people' in S.L., ' Church' in

The Epistle. 1 Pet. iii 8-16, Sar. Miss., 1649.
The GoqwL Luke v. 1-11, Sar. Miss., 1649.

THE SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER TRIMinr.
TJe CoUect Sar. Miss., Sac. GeL, Sac. Greg., 1649.
Such good things as pass man's understanding* : Lat. bonajwinWu,

; cf. ' Eye hath not seen,' etc. (1 Cor.r?). The te«^
i^A^y^^^ the phrase Jom PhiL iv. 7, ' which passeth•U understanding.' avoided the mistake, stiU commonly^SSem using the former passage of ignoring the feet that them * goodthmgs have bwn revealed to us by the Spirit. The connexion
with PhiL IV. 7 has been obscured by the omission of ' aU ' before
man's understanding,' in 1662.

;
Above aU things'; Lat. in omnibua et super omnia: 'in aU^m^ and above aU things' ; 1649, ' in aU things.' The com-

SST' if^}i T'^^ ^.*^« ^^^ ^ overweighted in

SSf^-j ?Ln ^*"?^* ^ ^^'^"^ ^^-^^^ tte two selections of
1649 and 1662: the latter is more smooth to our ears, but the
former^displayB deepp- -ght into the difficulties of the spiritual

put God fir8^ it is even more subtly
alteringly iu il circumstances of joy

. love towards thee . . . loving thee';

r^„ ^ 'VIl"-^ •,',• °^«*"»»««» <imoris . . . dUigenUs. The
poverty of the Enghsh tongue is here painfuUy apparent. The

nch than Engh8horLatm),<lya^,Le. 'admirinft wspecting,love '

^mspondmg to the love here mentioned, SdiKT^i;^ ofGod to man, e.g John m. 16. The word «^tA.'a, almost '
friend-amp, the love of commumon, is the love three times claimed by

life. Difficult as it

difficult to love ffir,

or sorrow.
' That love thee ,

Lat. diligeniibus te .

I
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Peter in John zzi., where, u ii well known, the tranalation of

the two words by the one English word seriously affects the

meaning of the whole passage ; «p<i*«, love between the sexes,

]• never used in Holy Scripture. Amor, like ' love,' suffers from
its use for all affection, highest and lowest.

Affeetum tui amoria is ambiguous, tui being either an adjective

or a pronoun, it may mean ' love of thy love,' i.e. the disposition

of heart which allows Gk)d's love to be reflected in man's heart

:

* We love Him because He first loved us ' ; or, ' the mood (almost
" will ") of love of thee '

—
' the mood to love thee,' an equally

needful petition.

The EiMle. Bom. vi. 5-11, Sar. Miss., 1649.

This is the first of a long series of nineteen Epistles taken
from St. Paul, in Biblical order save on the Eighteenth after

Trinity, when^the order is broken.

TiM GoqieL Matt. v. 20-26, 1549 ; Sar. Miss., 20-24.

THE SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

The Ckritoet Sar. Miss., Sac. Gel., Sac. Oreg. ; 1649, very
freely translated.

This Collect is worth detailed investigation as an example
of the Beformers' enrichment of prayers already rich.

' Deu8 virtutimi, cujus est totum quod est optimum, luoere

pectoiibus nostris amorem tui nominis, et prsesta in nobis re-

ligiouis augmentum, ut qua sunt bona nutrias, ac pietatis studio

qusB sunt nutrita custodias '
—

' God of virtues, to whom belongeth

tdlthatis best, plant in our breasts love of thy name, and furnish

in us in';rease of religion, that thou mayest nourish what things

are good, and with the zeal of fatherly love guard what things

are nourished.'

The flow of the English Collect best justifies the freedom of

the translation as a whole ; the changed times account for the
insertbn of ' true ' before ' religion

' ;
' author and giver of ' for

' to whom belongeth ' is more direct and more close to Scripture

(Jas. L 17) ;
' nourish us ' and ' keep us ' are preferable to ' notirish

and guard ' impersonal qualities ; it is more lowly to appeal to
God's ' great mercy ' than to His ' zeal of fatherly love.'

The Epistte. Bom. vi 19-23, Sar. Miss., 1649.

The QasfuL Mark viii. 1-9, Sar. Miss., 1649.

THE EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Tlw (kdleet. Sar. Miss., Sac. Gel, Sao. Gre^., 1649.

Lat. Deui, cttjtu proviientia in tui ditpotitione non /attitur :
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lit. \God, whoM providenoe it not deottved in the muiaaement of
Its own.' ^

1649. God, whoM pio-vidence is never deceived.
1662. God, whtMe never-failing providence ordereth all

things both in heaven and eartn.

The Epbtle. Rom. viii. 12-17, Sar. Miw., 1849.

The GoBp«L Matt. vii. 16-21, Sar. Miw., 1649.

THE MINTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITy.
The Ciollect. Sar.PfJM.. Sac. Leo, Sac. Gel., Sac. Greg., 1649.

^
Lat. ut qux nnete eue turn postumua, secundum te vivere vakamus:

that we who without thee carnot be, may be strone to live in.
accordance with thee.'

1649. That we which cannot be without thee may by thee
be able to live according to thy will.

1662. That we who cannot do anything that is good with-
out thee, may by thee be enabled to live according to
thy will.

^'

The Epistle. 1 Cor. x. 1-13, 1649; Sar. Miss., 6-14.

The GospeL Luke xvi. 1-9. Sar. Miss., 1649.

THE TENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
The Collect. Sar. Miss., Sac. Leo, Sac. Gel., 1649.
The English Collect followed Gelasius in the beginnine, then

the earlier prayer of Leo.
Sar. Miss, ui petentibus desiderata concedas :

* that thou mayest^nt thy petitioners their desires.' The change in the English
Collect, ' that they may obtain their petitions,' is in every way
preferable. It is not God's willingness to bestow, but man's
capacity to receive, which undergoes change.

The Epistle. 1 Cor. rii. 1-11, 1549; Sar. Miss., 2-12.

The GospeL Luke xix. 41-47o, Sar. Miss., 1649.

THE ELEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

1^ Collect. Sar. Miss., Sac. Gel., Sac. Greg., 1649.
' God,whichdeclarestthy almighty power most chiefly in shewing

mercy and pity
; give unto us abundantly thy grace, that we

running to thy promises, may be made partaJcers of thy heavenly
treasure.' This is much closer to the original than the present
Collect, the only marked variation being 'give unto us abun-
dantly ' for • multiply upon us.' It is at least open to question
whether mercifully grant unto us such a measure of thy grace,*^
1662, is an improvement ' Running to thy promises,' ad tm
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promi»$a emreiUea, is only allied in sound to the ' mnning the
wmy of thy commandments ' of 16e2 ; the change quite obsonxes
the important teaching that Ood's promises themsdves need
grace for their attainment, and that man derives from promises,
and not from obedience to commandments, th3 assurance of
heaven.

The EpMle. 1 C!or. xv. 1-11, 1649; Sar. Miss.. 1-10.

Hm OosptL Luke xviiL 9-14, Sar. Miss., 1049.
Vers. 9, 10 of the Epistle, and the whole Gospel, fit in admir-

ably with the original Collect, recognizing that the ground of
acceptance with God is our acceptance of His grace, rather than
conformity with ordinances.

THE TWELFTH SUMDAT AFTER TROnTY.
The CoUeet Sar. Miss., Sac. Leo, Sac. GeL, Sac Greg.. 1649.
The original has been enriched, greatly in 1649, somewhat

»taoinl662. La.t. qui abundantia pieUUi$ tua el merita tupplietm
exoedts et vota . . . trf dimittaa qum eonacietaia mduit, et adjidaa
qua oratio turn praaumitr—* who in the abundance of thy
fatherly love ezceedest both the merits and the desires of thy
suppliants . . . that thou mayest banish the things which oon-
scieace fears, and confer the thmgs which prayer does not presume
(to aak).'

'^

1649. Which art always more ready to hear than we to
pray, and art wont to give more than either we desire
or deserve . . . forgiving us those things whereof our
conscience is afaud, and giving us that, that our prayer
dare not presume to ask.

1662. The last clausewas skilfully rounded oft, and the plead-
ing of Jesus Christ our Lord woven into it : * And
giving us those good things which we'are not worthy
to ask, but through,' etc.

The Epistle. 2 Cor. iii. 4-9. Sar. Miss., 1549.

The Gospel. Mark vii. 31-37, Sar. Miss., 1549.

THE THIRTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TROnTY.
TJe Collect Sar Miss., Sac. Leo, Sac. Gel., 1549.
Of whose only giit ' ; Lat. «fe eujus munere. ' Only,' i.e. ' alone

'

IS a suggestive addition by the Reformers.
' True and laudable service

' ; Lat. dignealaudabaUerserviatur
The change ^ ' worthy

' to * true ' is a distinct gain ; our best
service may by God's grace be true, i.e. genuine ; it can never be
worthy, m this life.

• That we inay so faithfuUy serve thee in this life, that we fail



TBE FIFTEEITTH SOt/DAY AFTEB TXmiTV ,ts

fmam, without himbUia^^u «i!L!3,?*'^
ran to tky

(i»i«: «u.tT'm^ &:nrt^^b£«™s^S:t"»>?

rsrS'S"t£;rj^»'-'^^'^p-»^
B» mrta. GW. a le-aa, s». Mi», im9.
»»• ftxpA Lnln i. 2M7, Sw. Uua., 164».

IBE FOOBTBmTB SDHDAT ARBR Hmnre.

alteration.
wrapped up m this aeenungly minute

TJeEpbtto. Gal. V. ie-24. Bar. Ma... 1649.
Tt» GOBpeL Luke xvii H-ig, gar. Mas., 164C.

THE FBTKENTH SlIMDAY APTBR TRIMllT
TOe Collect. Sar Mu».. Sac. GeL. Sac. Greg 1549*

th^^w"?*?***^.^"*^' ^rtedi^ 1662S« Wua ' fromthe original a naww, omitted in 1649 ^ '
^"^

Der^Lal .^"^f*?*^
?*'°^'' ^'^^^ The original haa « by thvilT^ F/^P'*^*'^^ »tonement)/--pnMH««K^LS^ tJ^

work, though th^apph^^of?hrw T^5^' ^^^ * ^^^^
cleansing bomlSunTl^l ^^^ ^^^ *° *^« individual,

pensati^ 7Zs
"^^*^'"^«»' " continuous tiU this dis^

t. '7^^^^ °* ™*^ without thee cannot but £aU ' • T^f w-te labaur kumana mortality • « »i*k^!TL , ' ^^** *•*««

slips.'
»nort<«ito*

.
without thee human mortality
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'PnAtebletoonrMlTKtioB*; iMLwahtana. It is unfrartoiiato
that tlM word ' mtatuy * to-cky soggecta little or no ooniieaon
with Mhrktioii.

Hm Epbtte. CM. vi 1M8. 1549; Sar. MiM., GiJ. v. 2(^
Ti JO.

Tiiis is the only Eputle lor the Trinity aeaaon not taken, in
whole or in part, from the earlier Service Books. In view of
the alteration of ' perpetual propitiation ' to ' perpetual mercy,'
the reason for the change is not far to seek. St Paul's directions
to mutual service are exchanged for his vigorous assertion of
the only motive for such service, the new creation in Christ
Jesus, fulfilling and superseding the external rites which fore-
shadowed it.

Tli» GoipeL Matt. vL 2i^, 1649 ; Sar. Miss., 24r^.

THE SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINnT.
The CoHeot Sar. Miss., Sac. Gel., Sac. Greg., 1549.
1662, 'Church'; 1549, 'congregation,' Lat. Ecdena. The

word • congregation,' common in Scripture for the O.T. Church
as a whole, has become appropriated to local assemblies of
Christians.

• Continue in safety
' ; Lat. sedva contittere :

* stand safe.' The
change to ' continue ' after the adjective ' continual ' is an inten-
tional violation of the English idiom, in order to emphasize the
concurrent continuity of God's pity and the Church's well-being.
The change to 'preserve,' from 'governed,' Lat gttbemetur,

conserves the unity of thought lost in the original.

The Epistle. EpL iii. 13-21, Sar. Miss., 1549.
The early selection of this Epistie to follow the above Collect,

would seem to suggest that the connexion between the Collects
and Epistles generally is not intended to be a close one. Eph.
ii., which would have emphasized the Scriptural idea of 'the
Church,' is passed over for the present passage from Eph. iii., in
which the Church receives only incidental mention in the closine
verse.

The GoepeL Luke vii. 11-17, 1549 ; Sar. Miss., 11-16.

THE SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
The Collect. Bar. Miss., Sac. Greg., 1549.
' Prevent

' ; Lat preveniaL The etyioological meaning intended
here (and elsewhere in B.C.P.) has only survived in the technical
tiieological phrase :

' prevenient grace.' The idea of ' coming
before

' to help, has given place to the idea of coming before to
hinder—' prevent,' in our modem sense—a sad comment upon



THB NMETSMNTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY x%f

jMj« rxp'^ience. The OoUeot for EMtar Dmy oontWM •

Given to'; Let. mtento. . lightly diffewntSea.
The Epistle. Eph. iv. 1-6, 8er. Mi,.., 1549.
Th« G<»|)eL Luke av. 1-11, Ser. Mm., 1649.

THE EIOHTEEMTH SUMDAY AFTER TRIlinT
?5" ?!!^ S«r. Mm, Sec. Gel..^ O^g. 1549.

*

de^l 1662, for to avoid the infeotioiis of the devil ' 1649 T^ST

?cSd t?« ^L^^'^A ,J^«
"^t«tion of 'temptation. ofX

Kefomed (MceB (cf. Dowden'« J-wrtAer 5ftS^, pp. 264ffT
^Z?1«*^* •*'*^.^^ '"^^^ *° 'withet^nS^'jlJouJ;
contact, i.e. viaoue interooune, with the devil can and imS

With pure hearts and minda,' 1662 ;
• heart and mind ' 1649

hunSS *° ^"""' '"^^^'' ~°^°^y ™^ ^
The Wto. 1 Cfev i."4-8, Bar. MiBs., 1649
Wheatiey thinks that the selection of this Epistle anexMnfin*

order, 18 due to there having been at first no Epistle »ndM S5^ °?^ ^°'. *^ ®'^"^*y
'
*^« ceremoniranZ^vo^

evening^ being,pro.onged over this day, such Sunday beinir^SDormtuca^n,. The statement is "not ccnvincinJ.SSS

lllw J^S^-^ **'"^ i may be appropriately appli;i to

iml
'°"^"' iWheatley. se^t. ivi. pp. m,m.

The Gospel. Matt, xxil 34-46, 1649[; Sar. Miss., 3&-46.

THE NINETEENTH dUNDAT AFTER TREOTY
"
S!! T^?*^ „®"- ^- *^- ^"^^^ Sac. Greg., 1649.

*

The Latm CoUect commerced with the petitiS, and concludedwith i*s reason; this order was revensS in 1649 A S^improvement was made in 1662 : 'the worSii of thy ^J^
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Lat. MTYrtto turn mmnlioitu, being happily dromwd for ' thy
Holj Sinrit,' the notion of ' meroj ' being letained hj inaerting

the adverb 'meroifally* before 'grant.*
' Direct and rule,* 1649 ; Lat. iirifat, only. The double notion

of guidance by mHng is already in the one Latin verb.

Tht Bptotlt. Eph. iT. 17-^, 1649 ; Bar. Mia., 23-2S.

Tht GoipaL Matt. iz. l-8» Bar. Miae., 1649.

THE TWmriRH S^iMDAT AFTBR numiT.
Tht CoDeet Bar. Miaa., Sac GeL, Sac. Gieg., 1649.

The variations from the original are numerous.
' Most merciful God ' ; Lat. Miaeneor$ Deui :

' pitiful God*

;

1649, 'merciful God*; 1662, 'most merciful God'; both in

sense and sound a helplul emendation.
' Of thy bountiful goodbess ' ; Lat. propUiatiu :

' having been
made favourable,* a somewhat harsh phrase, yet undoubtedly
true.

' Keep us . . . from all things that may hurt us ' ; Lat. universa

nobia adveraatUia ex^tude :
' shut out all things adverse to us.'

There is a subtle touch of tenderness in the alteration of the petition

from one merely to get rid of our difficulties to one for our personal

protection ; there is also a valuable lesson in the change from
* thinfls adverse ' to ' things that may hurt,' for things adverse

liiay be the very opposite of things hurtful
' Needy ' ; Lat. ezpeithM :

' unimpeded,' commonlv used as a
noun for a soldier lightly equipped for forced marches.

' Body and soul ' ; Lat. mente et oorpore :
' mind and body.'

'Cheerfully,' 1662; 'with free hearts,' 1649; Lat. It&ms
tnemtibus. In spite of long association with the 1662 alteration,

re^t must be felt for the loss of the phrase of 1649 and the

onginal. Cheerfulness is not the full equivalent of that spiritual

freedom which makes spiritual service possible.

The Epbtle. Eph. v. 16-21, Sar. Miss., 1649.

The GospeL Matt, xzii 1-14, Sar. Miss., 1649.

THE TWENTT-FIRST SUNDAY AFTER TRINlTy.

Hie CoUeet. Sar. Miss., Sac. Gel., Sac. Greg., 1649.
' Pardon ' ; Lat. indulgentiam pkuxUus : i.e. ' grant indulgence

on the ground of satisfaction having been made to thee.' The
word ' pardon,' though dependent upon that same satisfaction,

does not need it to be so plainly expressed as the word ' indul-

gence' does.
' Quiet mind

' ; Lat. secura mente, a mind devoid of anxious

care, sine cura.
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• Serre ^ I*t. iawmoirt, • rwi ImtolM«jd oompouiKl ofiimo.
The impoution denotes a devotion of lenrioe, which might well
have found pUoe in the tnnaUtion, raggeiting. m it does, the
Mgerneie of service consequent upon realised forgiveness and

The BpMte. Eph. vi. 10-30, 1549; Sar. Miss., 10-17.

Thi GoqML John iv. 46-64, 1649 ; Sar. Miss., 4(Wi3.

THE TWEMTY-SEOOIID SUIIDAY AITBR TRDinY.
Tte Ooltoet Sar. Miss., 1649.
This Coject, like many others, is found in the Anglo-4)azoD

Missal of Leofric, Biafcoi) of Exeter c. 1060.

hold^^
^o'^^^d *^« Ch»»li * ;

I*t- /omOuim tuam :
' thy house-

• DevoutJy given to serve thee in good works, to the glory of
thy nunc

; Lat in honi$ actibui tuo nomini tit devota : 'be
devoted to thy name in good works.'

• In continual godliness
' ; Lat continua pietate :

' with thy con-
tmujU fatheriy goodness.' It has been rendered here, as in the Col-
let « for the Fifth Sunday after the Epiphany, ' in thy true religbn *

ma way which is either an intentional departure fromthe
ongmij or a mistransUtion. PieUu is very remote from the
Bngbrii word 'piety'; it originally denoted a sense of duty
towards heavenly beings, parents. chUdren. country, etc., and
was therefore predicable of God as weU as man. The Endish
use of the word sufSdently explains the tranaUtors' abandonment
of any attempt to retain it.

nie Epistto. PhiL I 3-11, 1649; Sar. Miss., ^12.
The Gomel Matt, xviii. 21-36. 1649 ; Sar. Miss., 23-36.

THE TWENTY-THIRD SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
The CoUeet. Sar. Mius., Sac. Greg.. 1649.
• Strength

' ;
Lat. virtus, originaUy ' manliness,' etymolocicallv

therefore most inapplicable to God.
o- ^

• The author of aU godliness, be ready to hear the devout
prayers of thy Church' ; Lat. adesto piia Ecdesia tua precibus
auctortpse pitiatis :

' Be present to the dutiful prayers of thy
Church, thyself the author of dutifulness.' From this Uteri
translation it wiU be seen that the emphasis upon piis and pietatism the onginal could hardly be retained. Goulbum's suggwtions.
godly and 'godliness,' 'devout' and ' devotion.' scarcely

meet the case
;

' godly prayers ' is meaningless : ' devout ' and
devotion are only alike in their derivation, not in their modem
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use. ' Loving ' and ' love ' would be correct, though, of course,

more wide than the original.

The Eidstto. Phil, iii 17-21, Sar. Miss., 1549.

The Gospel. Matt. zxii. 15-22, 1549 ; Sar. Mias., 15-21.

THE TWENTY-FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

The Collect. Sar. Miss., Sac. Greg., 1549.

•Absolve,' 1662; 'assoil,' 1549; Lat. absolvere. 'Assoil'

is the old English form of ' absolve ' ;
' assoilzie ' is still a Scots

law term for * acquit.' The idea of the original might have

been preserved by translating ' loosen,' appropriate to the * bonds,'

(1549 ' bands ' : Lat. nexibus) which follows. Ovid's use of

nexus for the ' coils ' of a serpent, and the later ' legal obligation,'

«re both suggestive in this connexion.
' Sins which by our frailty we have committed ' ; Lat. peoca-

iorum . . . qua pro nostra fragUitate contraximus :
' sins which,

such is our frailty, we have contracted.' The use of this last

word is doubtless suggested by the word nexibus, which actually

divides the relative qucs from its antecedent, peccatorum.

The Eidstle. Col. L 3-12, 1549 ; Sar. Miss., 9-11.

The GospeL Matt. ix. 18-26, 1549 ; Sar. Miss., 18-22.

THE TWENTY-FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINTTY.

The Collect. Sar. Miss., Sac. Oreg., 1549.

Lat. ' Excita, qusesumus Domine, tuorum fidelium voluntates

:

lit divini operis fruotum propensius exsequentes, pietatis tun
lemedia major apercipiant '

—
' Arouse, we beseech thee, Lord,

the wills of thy faithful [people], that they, more readily pur-

suing the fruit of thy Divine work, may get possession of greater

helps of thy fatherly goodness.'

The English Collect is scarcely a translation; except in the

opening petition it is only by the similarity of the words used

(hat any connexion with the Latin is recognizable.

For the Epistle. Jer. xxiii. 5-8, Sar. Miss., 1549.

The Gospel. John vi. 5-14, Sar. Mias., 1549.

Almost the same passage (John vi. 1-14) is appointed for the

Fourth Sunday in Lent, the only instance of such a repetitioa.

It has been suggested that the choice of this miracle was due to

its containing the words ' gather up the fragments,* applicable to

the gathering up of all the teaching of the past year.

1662. Rubric providing for ' more Sundajrs before Advent

'

by the use of omitted Services between the Epiphany
and Septuagesima.



SAINTS' DAYS „,
1662. iMtruction to omit MTvices when fewer than twenty-

five Sundays between Trinity and Advent, and to uiw
CoUect, Epwtle and Gospel for the Twenty-fifth Sundayon the Sunc^y before Advent. This last regulation
was contained in Sar. Miss.

SAINTS' DAYS.
The word translated

' saints ' in A.V. is applied to aU believers

tr f^'^'t ".^^*^f "T °* ^"^'^^ the^rtandard of hSwa. far from 'saintly
' m modem parlance. The singular,uamt, one of the commonest words in the N.T., is cumuslv

tl'^WI^ "^fT ^^^J? «« "ot observed ikthHLo^the plural, nor of the amgukr as applied to thinfls ea;holy city,' «holy Wss.' Se restdctioS^are. Sat tfT^ ffany person save the Persons of the Blessed Trinity, the adiectivi

Tth.^^"^^ S\*^* ^^ "^"^ ^ umnirtakabr E^n
80, the word IS apphed to another person but four times :

' holyai^l'(Act8 X. 22); ' greet every saint ' (Phil. iv.21)r'BleS

JT « hi^tW • '^^ ^^%^ ^.*^« first 'resurrectioi'CRTrS
6)

,

he that is holy
' (Rev. xxii. H). Besides being adiectivS^

wo^5 •

"*
!i*^

'^'' "'^ ^°* so used of individuals
; thfpJurSwould give the same sense. The use of the singular iov theK

Sn?v 'T^r'*"^5' '^I
?°^^ »P^*' •"d in tbTTrisa^on « Hoh^

Se Kk""""
** Bufficiently account, on grounds S r^vem^S

toannWv'
rekictance m ApostoUc and sub-Apostolic tim«^to apply this word as a title to any created being. The lateruse of • saint

'
as a technical term, io longer s^Stive ofIhS

rj^sJ/FXeT'^^'-'^^-^^-^^^^^^^

nJili^*^*^^
""^ ^"^ °?* °* *^« ««rfy and not unnaturalpractice of commemorating the dead. especikUy martyrs.* However, four centunes passed before the word beLne aSe. imX

s^fl Z.r*'°'' 1
Bpecal 'sanctity

'
in certain individulCa^

SJS 'T""^" -"""^i ^^^f^^o^ •^nd canonization b; the

SrVh«T*^"^ °!
men before the Lord's judgment ' (Lati!mer). The Reformers found it one of their chief tasks to expunge

is weU exemplified in the omL of^he twn It, t^T'^"-^ ^^^ restriction

diflScult for Miv oie trTimf-i^^ *w T
° '°°' "' Zebedee. It would be

than John, ^e f^u.^^tS.l?'V^Ji*"7" " "°" '"*""! ^itnew
all believe. ^d^Z\^ZZJ:iSl^^V^ the Apocalyp^ to

miamideMtood from vS SvTiSn^rf^ ' •*• Tll?:"!,.*^ '^°

'i

,
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the multitude of Saints' Days, the observance of which had not

only obscured the Divine institution of one day in seven, but

also depc«ed the Woid of Ood from its place in public woiship,

in favour of memorials of saints, legends—at first so called because
' to be read ' but worthily deu;ribed by that word in its later

significance, conferred upon it by the legendary and puerile

nature of the 'legends.' They retained twenty-one, including

the Presentation in the Temple (not a Saint's Day under this,

its official titie), All Saints' Day, and Innocents' Day (without

the word 'holy' prefixed).* The request for the intercession

of saints, a characteristic of the Collects in Sar. Miss., compelled

the abandonment of many of the Latin Collects, nine being

retained with more or less alteration, eleven new ones composed

in 1549, and one in 1552. Four of the older ones and two of

the new ones underwent further revision in 1662.

SAINT ANDREW'S DAT.

The placing of St. Andrew's Day first in the Church Calendar is

attributed either to St. Andrew's having been the first called (but

St. John was called at the same time, whereas St. Thomas is the

next Apostle in the Cdendar),or to Gregory's personal predilec-

tions, he having dedicated his monastery at Rome to St. Andrew.

As, however, it is asserted that this * is perhaps the only Festival

of an Apostle claiming to be really on the anniversary of his

death * (Wordsworth's Ministry of Cfrace, ap. Reynolds), it would

seem that the exigencies of date decided the matter, and that

the above given theories are post factum explanations. Of St.

Andrew we know his call (John i. 36-40) ; his leading his brother

to Christ (41) ; his city, Bethsaida (44) ; his second call when fish-

ing (Matt. iv. 19 and parallels) ; his place in the twelve, always next

after the first three. Twice he fulfils a useful function (John

vi 8 and xii. 22) ; but after the dispersion of the Twelve from

Jerusalem nothing is recorded of him. Tradition has it that he

visited Scythia, Epirus, and Achaia ; that he was crucified at an

ad/anced age at Patras in the Morea, on a ' St. Andrew's Cross,' f
decussate, preaching to 20,000 spectators at his martyrdom,

which lasted two whole days ; and that his bones were removed

from Patras to Rome in 359.

The Festival of St. Andrew is one of the nine found in St.

Jerome's Lectionary. This Apostle's memory is held in high

esteem in the Greek Church as the traditional evangelist of South

Russia (Sc>-thia ; cf. Stanley's Eastern Church, p. 293), and in the

* For further particularfl upon the Calendar, see p. 64.

t St. Andrew being the national saint of Scotland, the St. Andrew's

Cross finds a place in the ' Union Jack.'



SAINT THOMAS THE APOSTLE ,,3

S^ ^^SZ^ W^ addxe«ed. together with St. Peter,unuB
. aau, Andrew, fimt called example of manlinAm w«i

cho«,n and noble pair of brethren befoS (W^^ whofoflowed the example of crucified suffering. FaU nofto wkhun^ntmuaUy that our souls may be safed.'
"" ™' ^^ ««

The CoUeet. 1662. The only CoUect of that date. No nandlelhas been found in ancient Liturgies
IparaUel

1649 Almighty God which hast given such grace to thy

painful death of the cross to be an high honour and agr^t glory : Grant us to take and esteem aS taXeSand adversities which shaU come nnto us for thy sake^

Tl.« aJ '*'^"*^8 .^15 f "esus Christ our Lord.^
d«rSfSr^/5"T^*^°*-^ rtyrdom of St. Andrew ren-

StY«Sf'^°''™P''**'^'^*P'»y«'*° Omniscience. The
' «ifi* S °*^«'Y»« unexceptionw, the reference to troubles mprofitable' and not 'meritorious' beina Tu.r*<«.*i^
with Holy Scripture. The^^oE i^sl ^"^Sil'^rtolUustrate the chai^e.t ' We humbly beg thy iSj^ o^^
of tLTii' ^"^ tr""^'

AndrewVed Jpre£hnd^tof thy Church, so m thy presence {apud te) he my be a neroetuSmtercesaor on our behalf.' ^ perpetual

The Epistle. Rom. x. 9-21, 1549; Sar. Miss.. ^18
ne Gospel. Matt. iv. 1&-22, Sar. Miss.. 1649.

«J?i; ?
^drew's second caU

;
the narrative of his first call wasused m Sar. Miss, on the vigil, John i. 35-41.

SAINT THOMAS THE APOSTLE

Apart from the lists of the Apostles ^wherp fi^tn t\,^ « •

tionof his name with that of StSi^.'^in^^^teZ^"
for the suggestion that they were bro.^;S^ there^lutw
references to.Ium in Holy Scripture: John^ 16; St. 6 Z28 (all su^stive of that character which is aswdat^' ^h^t honesty genume loyalty, and common sei^T^in at^heexpense of real common sense

') ; and xxL 2. wher^ hlS Jne of

Gallican Liturgy. HesW r-toiSwh^t ,^™ ki
^"^

Vlf^*' " ^^"^ *>«

the mention o^ndrew aS L SttreKS^Z^f"*"*'' ''"*' ""
connexion, they have nothing in ocmS ^ ""gge-tive of any neoeasary

t Tr. from Dickinson, MwaU ad Umtm Sarum, 657, 660.
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the seven piesent at the second miraculous draught of fishes.

Tradition names the East, Mesopotamia, Persia, and India, as

the scene of his Apostolic labours ; at Malabar a Church still

survives called 'The Christians of St. Thomas.' Martyrdom
is ascribed to him also, in the shape of death by a spear-thrust, at

Taprobane (Ceylon).*

The Colleet. '549.

Sar. Miss. Jrant us. Lord, we beseech thee, so to rejoice in

the festival {solemnitattbiu) of thy bleaaed Apostle Thomas, that

we may be supported by his palxonage (patrociniia) and pursue

his faith with corresponding {congrua) devotion.' The wording

of our Collect is not quite fr^ from perilous ambiguity. It is

not true that Thomas was allowed to doubt merely for our
benefit, which is attributing to Grod ' the doing of evil that good
may come.' God suffered Thomas to doubt, primarily because

our creation in His image, with wills to choose or reject, renders

compulsory faith as impossible as it would be unacceptable to

One who is calling not slaves but sons.

The Eirfstle. Eph. ii. 19-22, Sar. Miss., 1649.

The Gospel. John xz. 24-31, Sar. Miss., 1549.

THE CONVERSION OF ST. PAUL.

The unreformed Calendar commemorated St. Paul thrice, viz.

his conversion, January 26 ; with St. Peter, June 29 ; and his

Martyrdom, June 30. The day retained is associated with the

event three times detailed in Holy Scripture ; the day usually

retained for a saint is the traditional date of martyrdom, St.

Paul's, St. John Baptist's, and the Virgin Mary's days being

exception!. This Festival is of comparatively late introduction

(ninth century), and is peculiar to the Western Church.

The Colleet Sar. Miss., Sac. Greg., Miss. Ambros., 1649.

The changes are as follows :

—

Sar. Miss. :
' Deus, quiuniversum mundum beatiPauU apt jtoU

tui prsedicatione docuisti ; da nobis, qusesumus, utqui ejus hodie
conversionem colimus, per ejus ad te ezempla gradiamur '

—
* God,

who hast taught the whole world by the preaching of thy blessed

apostle, Paul, grant us, we beseech (thee), that we who observe

to-day his conversion, may walk to thee through his example.'

The Collect in Sac. Greg, contained a prayer for St. Paul's

advocacy.

I
* The Toy oommoa use of the name Thomas for the dedioation of old

Churches in Wnglsnd is largely derived from the medinval tererenoe fw
Thomas k Beokst.
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1549. God, which hast taug^ all the worid, through the
preaching of thy bleosed Aportle Saint Paul : Grant
we beseech thee, that we which have his wonderful
conversion in remembrance, may follow and fulfil thy
holy doctrine which he taught ; through Jesua Christ
our Lord. Amen,

i ^*^- O.God, who through the preaching . . . hast caused
the light of the Gospel to shine throughout the world

;

Grant, we beseech thee, that we, hairing his wonderful
conversion m remembrance, may shew forth our thank-
fulness unto thee for the same, by foUowing the holy
doctone which he taught; through Jesus Christ our
Lord. Amen.

The inaccurate stateir^nt of the original, that 6 ^dhad taucht
the whole world ' b> ' St. Paul's preaching, is amended by the use
of the word 'through' in 1549, and the enhirgement of the
pMsage in 1662, by substituting ' taught ' for ' caused the light of
the Gospel to shme,' makes it still more accurate.

All reference to mere observance of the day disappears in
1649, when he memory of St. Paul's wonderful conversion
t)ecomes the ground for any such observance. The additional
mention of thankfulness, in 1662, happily marks the difference
Detween true and false commemoration.*

For the Epistle. Acts ix. 1-22, Sar. Miss., 1649.

The Gospel Matt. xix. 27-30, 1649 ; Sar. Miss., 26-29.

THE PRESENTATION OP CHRIST IN THE TEMPLE.
eommonly called

THE PURmCATION OP SAINT MARY THE VIRGIN.
The Title

: originally, at its institution, probably by
Justiman(c 541), Hypapante, 'Meeting,' from the meeting
of our Lord with Simeon. This name still survives in the
«reek Church, but in the Wes-f;, pari passu with the growinir
cult of the Virgin Mary, the nitne ' Purification ' gained^und
from the mnth century onwards, the commemoration ofMary d^lacing that of the Lord. Curiously enough, theKoman Church has stereotyped this name, which goes far to
stult^ the later Roman dogma of the Immaculate Conception
In 1549 the Roman name was preserved, but the revision of

In Sar. Miw. is a Mcond Collect, relating to a St. PrmeotiM, com-memorated on tho same day
: 'LettHeglorioiMlnterventionof St. Prmec-

**"
^^L,""^^

commend us, O Lord; that what we do not de««TeT«ur deeds, we may obtain by hia prayers."
"'«''« c^
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1662 rartoied the trae title, lelegating the familiar * Piuification'

to the position of a mistaken Bub-titie :
' commonly called The

Ponfication of Saint Maiy the Yizgin.' Sar. Miss, contains a
special Service for the Blessing of Candles on this day, which
was popularly known as 'Candlemas' in MedisBval times. It
is strange that the name 'Purification' should have obtained
such permanence, seeing that the Collect, and also the Candlemas
prayers, refer to the FrMentation in the Temple and the meeting
with Simeon, and not to the Purificatbn, unless, indeed, the word
' pure ' in the Collect is a distant allusion thereto.

The Ckdieet. Sar. Miss., Sac. Greg.; Sac. Qel. (altered by
Gregory), 1549.

* Everliving,' 1662; 'everlasting,' 1549; Lat. senvpi^me.
* In the substance of our flesh,' 1662 ;

' in the substance,' etc.,

1549 ; Lat. cum nottrce camia stAstantia :
' with the substance."

The Latin is more strictly accurate.
' So we may be presented,' 1662 ;

' so grant that we may be
pres3nted,' 1549; Lat. ita nos fcuncu prcBserUari.

• Pure and clean hearts,' 1662 ;
' pure and clean minds,' 1549 ;

La^. purificatia mentibus.

'By the same thy Son Jesus Christ our Lord,' 1662;:
'by Jesus Christ our Lord,' 1649; Lat. per eundem. The*
use of * by ' at the close of this Collect is unique ; it greatly-

enriches the Collect here ; Christ was presented that we may-
be presented by Him, such presentation being a not infrequent
figure in N.T. : EpL v. 27 ; Col. i. 22 ; Jude 24.

For the EjdsUe. Mai. iii. 1-6, 1662; Sar. Miss., 1-4; 1549^
Epistle for preceding Sunday. *

The Gospel Luke ii. 22-40, 1549 ; Sar. Miss., 22-32.
Both purposes of the visit to the Temple are here noted—the-

presentation of the first-bom male (Exod. ziii. 2), and the purifi-^

cation of the mother (Lev. xii. 1-8). Reynolds, Book of Common
Prayer, strangely states that ' except to fulfil the letter of the
law, no purification was needed after such a birth, evidently missing-
the point of the whole rite. Strictly speaking the purification
was the waiting period (Lev. xii. 6), 'when the days of her purifying'
are fulfilled'; the sacrificial offering obtained the ceremonial
cleansing which officially recognized the purification as complete.
The fact that Christ was the child in this case does not affect
thematter at all

:

' The Levitical law ascribed impurity exclusively
to the mother, in no degree to the child ' (Speaker's Commentary,
on Lev. xii. 4). Incidentally, the only direct evidence of the
poverty of our Lord's earthly circumstances is given by Mary's.
offering the sacrifice prescribed for those unable to bring a lamb<
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•nd a pigeon--the Purification no doubt taking place lourbefore the visit of the Magi, with their oftei^
^ ^

SAINT HATTHIAS' DAY.*

*.«?°J^1^?*'^ " "^V^ concerning this Apostle after his selec-

Sn!^ ^® P^ °^ '^?^- ^* " «» old^onjecture that thischoice was premature, and that St. Paul was our Lord's selection

Jor ft 1*^°°^ J5r " ^° Scriptural support for the idea,for the absence of further mention would be fatal to the AposS«hip of most ot the Twelve. Tradition even is unusuaUyWue

i^S ft*^* i«
''^ ''"icified in Cappadocia or Ethiopia.

Jhi?S^?""'
of this uncertainty that the G^k Church obse^es

ii^Jf^I °''/T'*«?' ^^ ""^^ *o Ember-tide lends an^pr^nateness to the Western date, at any rate with ito present

The Collect 1549.
Sar^ msB.: ' God who didst join Matthias to the band (coBegio

joctajt.) of thy Apostles; Grant, we beseech thee, that^^
mto^entaon we may always feel the heart {viscera) of thy

prayer, besides tbit it does not lend itaelf to toansUtion. hasno point as r^ards Matthias, the false assumption of his p^w^
GnH ^^'°'V"?P^y^ ***« "^ '^^^ «'«>«eou. idea th^JGod needs such mtervention, and the unreasonable one thatneeding such mtervention. He is to be asked to procure it.

For the Epistle. Acts i. 15-26, Sar. Miss.. 1549.
The Gospel Matt. xi. 25-30, Sar. Miss.; 1549,

THE AWfUNCUTIOlf OF THE BLESSED VmOIN MARY

Lnk^^i?' '^?P-
'^^^^' ^'^ » ^^^ application'of

Lli! «
^ • ^" gen^tions shaU caU me blessed.'^Jot withoutvalue as a reply to tho Roman accusation, stiU made of Protestant

'y^J^"^yJ°'^?.^. *^" «^°-* Ji**'*»7 Scriptural titli

id^^f.?*^
being linked to the superstitious and degraC

1^^..^^"^.^^ *^^ ^^"^^ 'Mary Ever-Virg^^
SS^W^f^!^^"" ^ the unrei^ty of her marriage with Joseph,though the genealogy of our Lord is traced h/that marriawcertamly m Matt, i., possibly in Luke iii., and thoughSJS
iJti?o7iS?'p''t"*™^y^l?fP y~' '"• added irfter February 23.

^&tutt ^*^ **"* °*™*"y^ 24th. it beo^. in IJj
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liage is implied in Matt. L 25. This is iireq>ective oi the psrent-

tage of the ' biethren of the Lord ' ; though, apart from a false

idea of the degradation incurred by marriage, it is doubtful if

any would ever have sought to disprove uteir relationship to

Christ, after the flesh, through Mary.

The stiU familiar name for this day is ' Lady Day,' perpetutiting

both the special oult of St. Mary on this day, and also the high

attributes conferred upon her, ^The Lady' par excellence,

Domino. The ' Sequence ' in Sar. Miss, for this day suggests

the lengths to which the Roman Churoh had gone in Cranmer's

time :
' Mundi spes, Jesse virgula, ccsli luminarium, per quam

porta coeli aperitur.' This extravagance is even surpassed to-day.

'It is beyond all dispute that Holy Scripture and primitive

antiquity, while they bring out her blessedness and dignity,

give no vestige of authority for all that has gone beyond this

both in the Eastern and in the Western Church ' (Barry).

The Collect. Sar. Miss. (Post-Communion CoBeet), Sac. Greg.,

1649.

Sar. Miss. :
' Grod, who didst will thy Word to undertake fledi

from the womb of the blessed Mary always virgin, at the

umouncement of an angel ; Grant to thy suppliants, that we who
believe her truly the Mother {genetrieem} uf God, may be helped

with thee by her intercessirns.' The 'alwa3rs' (semper) before
' virgin ' is a various reading, the idea of perpetual virginity not

having become firmly rooted tiU after the original date of the

Collect. The word genetricem, instead of matrem is noteworthy.

As early as Nestorius a protest was made against the Greek
equivalent of Dei genetrix, 0cdroKo«, on the unassailable Scrip-

tural ground that St. Mary is called ^i/n/p rov Kvpiov, ' Mother
of the Lord ' (Luke L 43), never ' Mother of God,' * producer of

God.' Unhappily. Nestorianism went to the opposite extreme,

and divided the Personality of Christ in a vain attempt to de-

fine Mary's relationi^p to the ' God-Man.' Looking at the

dire results of such very uomecessary epithets as Dei genetrix

and 0cdroKOf, which go further than Holy Scripture, and are

therefore solely due to human reasoning, good or bad, it is fair

to state that had the Greek Fathers foreseen whither things

would tend, they would have been content with the ipsis-

sima verba, as in the Creeds of undivided Christendom. Nes-
torianism was rightly condemned as destructive of our Lord's

(Sodhead ; the Mediseval and modem exaltation of Mary has
tended to the same effect, by another route. Truth is perhaps
more easUy hidden by unwarrantable additions than by direct

opposition.



SAINT MARK'S DAY ,^
The CJoUeot is an exact traniUtioii of the Sar. Miu. Poet-Commumon OoUect, where the Annunciation is mentioned, but

not the Virgin Mary. It is strikingly incongruous with the
latermportations into the Missal, e.g. ' Pour thy grace,' instead
of attnbuting to Mary the power of communicating grace.*
For the Epistle. Isa. viL 10-16, Sar. Miss., 1649.
Tlie GospeL Luke I 2&-38, Sar. Miss., 1649.

SADIT HABITS DAY.
In addition to the comparatively full knowledge of the Evange-

list to be gleaned from Holy Scripture, universal tradition con-
nects him with Alexandria, where he is said to have been martyred
for opposing the worship of Serspis. By reason of the aUesed
removal of his body to Venice in 466, he is claimed as the
patron samt of that dty. His name has been given to the
Alexandzine Liturgy, and to Gregory's Litany.

Tlio CoUeet 1649, re-arrangec 1662.

i«lJ^*'.*T*"°^,S® children ... we may be established,'
1662, so to be estabhshed ... that we be not, hke chfldren,' 1649
The alteration is unnecessary or worse, for the 1649 version gives
the true sequence of cause and effect 'In the truth of thy
Holy ^pel,' 1662 ;

' by thy Holy Gospel,' 1649. The aUusion
to chUdren is borrowed, but inaccurr.tely, from Eph. iv. 14,Be no more children, tossed to and iro, and carried about byev<^ wind of doctrine.' St. Paul emphasizes the weakness of
children ma storm, not any disposition to fickleness of belief,
which would be impossible in infants, as the ' children ' are in
the ongmal, vij^-toi. The 1649 CoUect saved the situation by
a comma before and after ' like children.' It is perhaps unfor-
tunate that tha expression should have iound its way into a

^i°',?^^'K? ^^y- '^^^'^ a reminder of his defection

q!? Vox
"** Missionary Journey (Acta xii. 26 ; xiiL 13 ; xv.

37, 38).

Sar. Miss.: 'God, who hast elevated thy blessed Evangelist
Mark by the grace of gospel preaching; Grant, we pray, thatwe may always profit hy his instruction, and be defended by
his praymg.' ^

The Epistle. EpL. iv. 7-16, 1.649; Sar. Miss., 7-13.

The GoqwL John xv. 1-11, 1649 ; Sar. Miss., 1-7.

iJL^Kf"*'"^
gMOting, xa.>, «Xap<r«/Wyi,, i.e. ' Hail, graced one,' hasb«n ambtaioiMly rendered into Latin : Ave, Maria, flenk gratia. i.e. ^therfiUed wil£ |raoe • (not doctrinally remote from the^Sg^STor ' faU 5g»oo,' aa a fomitam. * '
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SAmr FHiup AMD aAorr jambb' day.
The Title, 1662. 1649, ' Saint Philip «nd Junes.' The omis-

uon of the ' Sunt ' before the second name is due to the Latin
mode of combining the titles : 88. Philipjnu et Jaeolm.* Even
in 1662 the possessive case was not used for Philip, a trifling
but z. al enor of grammar.

Philip is fairly well known in the Gospel story: found by the
Lord (John i. 43) ; belonging to Bethsaida (44) ; the ' missionary

'

to Xathanael (46), with whom, if this latter be identical with
Bartholomew, he is ooupl ' 'n the Gospel lists of the Apostles
(with Thomas in the Ajtf questioned as to supplying bread
for the five thousand (vL 6, 6) ; foUowing Thomas m questioning
the Lord (xiv. 8). In the Acts another Philip is prominent, and
the Apostle's subsequent life is unknown. Even trwlitions are
•more than usually contradictory* (Reynolds), one, however,
ascribing to him a martyr's death in Phrygia.
pkWhich James is here referred to is uncertain, all depending upon
the vexed question of the identity of the son of Alphnus with the
Lord's brother. The Epistle intends the latter to be commemo-
rated. Of the other, if he be another, nothing is known. Of this
James, claimed as a son of Joseph by another marriage, on no
•other grounds save the reluctance to admit any children of Joseph
«nd Mary, something is known. St. Paul cr3dits him with T-igh

authority at Jerusalem (Gal. i. 19; il 9, 12), and Acts xv. 13 ft.

accords with the Epistle on this point. The common custom of
calling hir* Bishop of Jerusalem, however, is a misleading
anacbionism ; he owed his authority to his special call, 1 Cor.
zv. 7, and his high character, reoogmzed by Josephus. He met
his death not long before the destruction of Jerusalem, at the
hands of his fellow-countrymen.

There is no explanation forthcoming of the commemoration
of two ' Saints ' together, nor of the conjunction of this particular
pair. The idea that the ' two and two ' of the Lord's appointment
nas anjrtling to do with it is both baseless in itself and over-
turned by the fact that only two pairs are thus conjoined.

The Collect 1549 ; expanded 1662.

1549. As thou hast taught Saint Philip, and other the
Apostles, etc.

1662. That, following the steps of thy holy Apostles,
Saint Philip and Saint James, we may stedfastly walk

- in the way that leadeth to eternal life, etc.

* The pernstenoA of the Anglioited Latin title is paralleled by the name
of the old Parish Cihnroh of East Bristol, St. Philip and Jaoob, where
probably few assooiate the second name with any one bat the Patriarch.



SAINT JOHN BAPTIST joi

Tha «XMnnon osrriM out the thought of the 1549 petition

TtL^l^^^ the Lord', answer to St. Thoma.'. queeSnshould form the bwi. ,f the petition, when St. Philip'. LeSon^ Hi. an-wer, forming part ol the Gospel, are «, nJar It hand

fot i?J'"?5!'*'^'-.
?•""""^^^ ^tl» regard to Jame. aeoount.for the abwnce of hi. name from the 1549 CoUect.

Bar. M188
:

• God who delighted us with the annual fertival

^w'J^^'*^'*' ^"^P/^d James
:
Grant that as we rejoSe^their ments, we may be instructed by their examples.'

nw Epistle. Jas. i. 1-12, 1649 ; Sar. Miss., Wisd. v. 1^.
Tlw Gospel John xiv. 1-14, 1649 ; Sar. Miss., 1-13.

SAINT BARNABAS THE APOSTLE.
TAe Title. 1662. 1549, ' Saint Ban^be Apostle.' Thi.

t1?w° ^L*?* """l^v ' ?* ^P°«*^«
'
" unusual,^md doubtli.

r!^ J'"^/^^ "^^K^h^^ *^* H°^y Scripture thus de«i«SSBaniabas (Acts xiv. 14). though he was not one of the T^ve^BamabM w weU known in Holy Scripture, but outside that^mce no definite knowledge is avilable Hi^ name ii attochSto the spunous* Epistle of lamabas,' he is one of the conjectured

tJffcwf'^^P'f"> the Hebrews, and tradition credite wSjnth both the foundation of the Church at MiUn, and martvHom
^l f*;»°i^ »* Salamis, in Cyprus, where he Unded with St. Paul

- kL. n
^o?«7 Journey. The observance of St. Bama-bas Day cannot be traced beyond the seventh century

The Colleet 1649.
* Singular gifts of the Holy Ghost

' ; cf. Acts xi. 24, ' a «>odm«i, and full of the Holy Ghost, and of iaith.'
*^

M !:» a'^-I, ^® ^^^ *^®«' ^^' let the praying of thybles^ Apostle Barnabas commend thy Churchf aidlet hii

S:j SrfsTffeSnT^"^ '" '*' " '^ ^"'^"^ '' '^^
For the Epistle. Acts xi. 22-30, 1549.
The Gospel John xv. 12-16, Sar. .Hia.., 1649.

SAINT JOHN BAPTIST.

* ^'wJl^^f'''^. T* *^^ ^^*^ " commemorated; the latter isa black letter
'
day m the Calendar, viz. August 29. The^c^l^on of the day wiU Midsummer has oomieSS We wo^with the observance

:
* He must increase, but I must decreaw*

^.^^"^ '*''? lengthening days. The commemoration ismentioned as early as the time of Augustine.
^'^^^^ »
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Ite OoDNt 1549.
' Repentanoe,* 1662 ;

' penraee,' 1649. Tlie teohnical meuung'
of the latter wm sufficient reMon lor ite ezoiiion, while the use
of * repentance ' in A.V. doubtlcM accelerated the change.

Sar. Miss. :
* God, who hast made this present day honourable

lor us by the nativity ol blessed John : Give to thy people the
grace of spiritual joys, and direct the minds of all the faitlliu^

into the way of eternal life.'

The abandonment of this Ck)llect, in spite of its freedom from
doctrinal error, excellently betrays the attitude of the Reformers
towards Saints' Days. They had no desire to forfeit any means
of spiritual prayers, but saw no value in such emphasis as thia

prayer lays upon the mere day of commemoration.

For the Epistte. Isa. xl. 1-11, 1549 ; Sar. Miss., Isa. xliz. 1-7.

TiM GoipeL Luke i. 57-80, 1549 ; Sar. Miss., 57-68.

SAINT PETER'S DAY.

TheTiOe. 1549. Sar. Miss. :*Die»Apostoiorum Petri etPauU,'
from the legend that both suffered martyrdom at Rome on the
same day. The observance of a commemoration of St. Peter
is traceable back to the fourth century. In Sar. Miss, provision

is made for the Vigil and Octave, a« well as for the day itselL

TlM Colleet 1549. The use of the word 'Pastor/ in-

tended to have spscial reference to the command to Peter,

unintentionally provides opportunity lor remembrance in prayer
of ministries not technically episcopal, an opportunity rare in

B.C.P., from absence of the need in 1649,and alwence of realization

of the need in 1662. This Collect is adapted for use in theCk>n)-

Mcration of Bishops.

Sar. Miss.
:

' God, who hast consecrated thia day by the martyr-
dom of thy Apostles Peter and Paul ; Grant to thy Phurch to
follow- in all things the teaching of those by whom it took the
beginning of religion.'

The incorporation of doubtful legend, coupled with the general

baldness of the Collect, justified its abandonment ; the Reformers^
moreover, were careful to pray that the Church should follow^

not the teaching of even a Peter or a Paul, but that of God

:

' thy Holy Word, and the people obediently to follow the same.'^

For fhe ^Asfle. Acts xii. 1-11, Sar. Miss., 1549.

Tlie GocpeL Matt. xvi. 1»-19, Sar. Miss., 1549.
The entire absence of reference to St. Paul in the Epistle,

though the selection is as old as Leofric's MS., points to the
lateness of his incluuon in the observance of this day.
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fSADIT MARY MAODALm.
In 1649 provinon wm made for thia day as follbwi :—
The OoUMt Menciful Father, give ui grace that we never

preiume to sin through the example of any creature; but if it
hall chance us at any time , ofiend thy divine maiesty, that
then we naay truly repent, and lament the same, after the ex-
ample of Mary Magdalene, and by hVely faith obtain remission,oj^our sms

:
through the only merits of thy Son our Saviour

Sar. Miss.
:
'Grant us. most merciful Father, that like as th»

blessed Mary Magdalene, by loving thy Son above all things^
obtained forgiveness of her sins..so she may obtain eternal blesiii^-
ness for us from {ajmd) thy pitifulness.'

pj?.!2** ^nw^.if^PiiT^ (Reynolds's TU Book of Common,
frayor, p. 240) at the abandonment of this Sarum Cr.'\ , which
was Bu^kriy beautiful, and might with sUght chanr > i . .« beezk
adopted. But the latter part credits Mary Magdalene with
powers on our behalf for which there is no warrant in Holr
Scnpture, and, which is worse, thereby discredits the Father,
as nee<Lng intervention to obtain the mercy which He ha^
promised without any mediation save that of God the Son andGod the Holy Ghost; while the former part, besides assuming
the identity of Mary Magdalene with ' the woman which wasa
smner (see below), dangerously misinterprets the Lord's word»m Luke xu. 47, ' Her sins which are many, are forgiven ; for

!5!i .''i'^°"'*'^\^"*
.*° ''?°"' "**^« " ^"'P^®^' «»e »^« loveth

attle. The ambiguity of the English conjunction 'for,' used
to express both the cause and also the evidential result, is doubt-
less responsible for a misinterpretation still common. The
context, however, even in the verse itself, without the parable
to Simon, demonstrates clearly that love is the result and proof
of forgiveness, not its cause. The Eeformers carefully excised
this error: truly repent, and lament the same (i.e. sin), after
the example of Mary Magdalene, and by Uvely faith obtain
remiMion of all our sins ; through the only merits of thy Sonour Saviour Chnst.' The 'only merits ' designedly excludes
both our o^ and any other merits, whether of love or service.

demnJd
^"®^* ^**°^ Scripturally con-

??!i^*l*' ^I^^:
''^- ^^1' ^^- MiM., 1649.Lnw 1662.. no distinction was made between ' Epistles ' drawn-ftom EpMtles proper, and thos. taken from other parts of Holv

S^fiS*;^ ^ T^' ^^^ observance having been abandoneem 1662. the word 'For' was never use.^ It as customary
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in Sar. IGbb. to denominate such portions as are used ' for the
Spistle/ Lectio.

TIm GoqieL Luke vii 36-60, Sar. Miss., 1549.

.

This day was reduced to a Blaok-Letter Day in 1562 ; possibly
its proximity, July 22, to St. James' Day, July 26, had some
weight in deciding the matter. At any rate, a complete revision
would have been necessary, lor the identification of Mary Mag-
dalene with the woman ' which was a notorious sinner

'

<4/*a^«)Xos) is absolutely unscriptural, and has led to such un-
worthy ideas of Mary Magdalene as are suggested by the word
* maudlin,' a corruption of Magdalen.]

SAINT JAMES THE APOSTLE.
Saint James the Great (or Greater), probably so styled from

his pre-eminence with Peter and John amongst tha Twelve,
is the only Apostle whose death is recorded in Holy Scripture.
The date of Us death being just before the Passover (Acts xii.

9), his day, July 25, is plainly wrong, which fact renders doubtful
the historicity of other Calendar dates. Tradition has been
busy with St. James, connecting him with Spain, both in the
brief period of his ministry and after his death. Absolutely
untrustworthy as it is, the tradition is noteworthy from the
prominence given to the Apostle in that country under the name
lago.

The Collect. 1649.

*Thy holy commandments'; 'holy added 1662.
There is no real parallel between what James abandoned at

his call, and what we are to forsake according to this Collect.
Sar. Miss. :' Be to thy people, Lord, Sanctifier and Guardian

;

that fortified by the succours of thy Apostle James, it may both
please thee by its conversation, and serve thee in safety.'

Pot the Epistle. Acts xi. 27-xu. 3a, 1549 ; Sar. Miss., Eph.
ii. 19-22.

^

The Gospel Matt. xx. 20-28, 1549 ; Sar. Miss., 20-23.

[THE TRANSnGURATION.
The Reformers dropped the observance of this day, August 6

;

the American B.C.P. has restored it. The event is certainly
worthy of commemoration.
The American Collect, Epistle (2 Pet. i. 13-18), and Gospel

tLuke ix. 28-36) are all new, or altered from Sar. Miss.

Hid CoUeot God, who on this day hast revealed to the
lathers of either Covenant {Teatamenti) thine only batten
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(Son) wonderfully transfigoied (trantformatum) in a heavenlrmanner
;
Grants, we be«)eoh thee, by deeds weU pleaaing to thee,to attain to the continual oontempUtion of his glo^Tk whomthou hast testified that thy Fathediood is weU ^.W) pliJS^

Tlie Eplsfle. 2 Pet. I 16-19.

Hie Gospel Matt. xvii. 1-9.]

SAINT BARTHOLMIEW THE APOSTLE.
The Title. 'The Apostle' added 1662. from S.L.
The Identity of Bartholomew and Nathanael is a moot pointsupported by Eastern, denied by Western, tradition-the latteron the insufficient ground that Nathanael was of too high a

,?T«^°ffl'',^^5l*'?°'^''*.*^P'«°^°'»'I^«l! The^e
18 no wfficulty, Bartholomew, like Barnabas, being a patronymicand not a personal mune. Nathanael was brought to Jesi hyPhilip, and m three of the ksts of the Apostles Philip and Bar^

St Z*r T T^^ ^^*^^^' " ^^^''S^ ^^y were'^connectcd

iLVTr^"^ ^""^ ^^r^^' Nathanael 4as present wShother Apostles when our Lord appeared at the Sei of Tiberias-
after His resurrection; and the Evangelists who mention Baiwttolomew do not mention Nathanael, while St. John, who men^tions Nathanwl does not mention Bartholomew. The new

JT^^^.-^^^^^^'^^'t*
•^"^-endorsement to the identification^by appointing as First Lessons, M., Gen. xxviii 10-18, to whLhour Lord alludes m speaking to Nathanael (John i. 61) ; and E..

Si™ ^ S[ ^wrP."'^ endeavour to prsuade NatSmaeL

^Zf4J°*^^rK* i^^^'^i-r*'^^
However, tG, selectionre-

committal, for the Second Lessons are not ' proper ' to the dayand the use of John i 43 ff. was advisedly not prescribed (HuS:phrey. one of the Revisionists 1871. ap. Reynolds, p. 243)Tradition makes Bartholomew a martyr m India.

'''^^'^i^i: ?"• ^'* ^*=- ^"^K" 1649 (much altered),

tn bS° '*'^,8'^« \*^^ Apostle Bartholomew grace truly

SowSST ^ P«f^% word.' 1662
; Sar. Miss. :*^o hastaUowed the venerable (venerandam) and holy joy of this dav

•To ot^'tWW ^°^^^i: i^l^ ApostleWhoW.'***^
^Ji}?^t 1 ^w r^*'^-^*

heUeved,' 1662 ; Lat. amare quodcredtdtt: to love what he beUeved.' ' Both to preach and re<Svft

whatTetu^t7°^^'^
Lat.p.«^^.^Lu,: "to pIS

For the Epistle. Acte v. 12-16, Sar. Miss., 1649.
The Gospel Luke xxii. 24r-30, Sar. Miss., 1649.
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SAIMT MATTHEW THE APOSTLE.

The TiOe. 'The Apostle' added 1662, as in S.L.

St. Matthew is unlmown outside the New Testament, even
tradition only credits him with martyrdom, specifying no drcurn-
stances of place or time. The Ghreek Church observes Xovember
16. His dH and his Gospel are his sufficient memorial.

The Colleet 1549.

Sar. Miss. :
' May we be helped, Lord, by the prayer of thy

Apostle and Evangelist blessed Matthew, that whiat our possi-

bilities
I
[sing, in Lat.] do not compass, may be given us by his

intercession.'

The Ei^fle. 2 Cor. iv. 1-6, 1S4Q ; Sar. Miss., Eph. ii. 19-22.

The change introduced a Le^^^iion on worldliness, specifically

spprppriate to the call of Levi the publican.

TheXGoepeL Matt. iz. 9-13, Sar. Miss., 1549.

SAINT mCHAEL AMD ALL ANGELS.

The reprobation of the cult of angels in Apostolic times (Col.

li. 18 ; oi Rev. zix. 10 ; zxii. 8, 9) would lead to the conclusion

that this commemoration is not of early date. Traces are sup-
,posed to be found in the fifth century. Michael is the only
Archangel of whom Scripture speaks (the use of the plural in the
Communion Office being a doubtful inference), Juoe 9. He is

•called ' prince ' in Daniel
:

' your prince ' (x. 21)
;

' the great prince

'

(zii. 1) ;
* one of the chief princes' (z. 13). In Rev. xii. 7 he is

dimply named 'Michael and his angrlg.' Some think Michael
(= ' who is like God 1

') is Christ Hiinself ; Dan. x. 13 is the chief

passage against this supposition, and the only Scriptural ground
for believing there is more than one archangel.

The Collect. Sar. Miss., Sac. Greg., 1549.

The retention of the Sar. Miss. Collect by the Reformers finds

sufficient explanation in the fact that it has been rejected in the
modem Roman Missal.

' Hast ordained and constituted
' ; Lat. dispentas: ' dost manage.'

' By thy appointment,' added in 1549, to avoid even the sem-
'blanoe of needing their help save as ' ministering spirits sent

Jorth' (Heb. i. 14).

* Succour and defend us ' ; Lat. vita nostra muniatur :
' our life

.may be fortified.'

For the Eldstle. Rev. xii. 7-12, 1549 ; Sar. Miss., i. 1-5.

Rev. xii. 7-12a is the Epistle in Sar. Miss, for the feast Sancti
Jiichadis in Monte Turriba. The only other angel mentioned by
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njme in the Scriptuws is Gabriel. Raphael and Uriel anmentioned in the ApociTpha. ~ «•

The GospeL Matt. xviiL 1-10, Sar. Mias., 1649. -

SAINT LUKE THE EVANGELIST.
The TiOe. 'The' added 1552.

+1,Jil^,^°''^i.P?r*^° '
" '^.^^o'^ outside Holy Scripture

;

^e traditaona that he wae a painter, And that he wL martyred

^.n^^"^' ^e 18 conjectured to hAve been one oftiS
jeventy, a native of Antioch, and the unnamed companion ofCleopae on E«ter Day. The Festival haa bean m^^^have commenced with the removal of his body to ConSinople

The Collect 1549.
• Whose praise,' etc. ; cf. 2 Cor. viii. 18.
Evangelist,' added 1662.

^The^d^trine deUvered by him.' 1662, altered from ' his doc
' The merits of ' added 1662.

f
,-.?1^;^^'

'

'
^ ^«i, we beseech thee, let holy Luke the Evange-tst intervene on our behalf; who continually bore in his^body the 1 v>rtification of the cross for the honour of thy name

'

The t ., • 2 Tim. iv. 5-16, 1549.

The r 1. Luke x. 1-7, Sar. Miss., 1549.
This -^ ion perpetuates the supposition that Luke wasone of the seventy.

^"

SAINT SIMON AND SAINT JUDE, APOSTLES.
The TiOe. 1662. ' Simon and Jude Aportjlea,' 1549

u n!? !lu"^^r ,°"**''** *^« ^* <>* *t« Apostles, where he

1 th«l.?^1 ^f' °'
,:

'^' Canaanite.' bothof ^hich^fe*to the sect of the Jews whose impatience led them beyond the

t^tLl*H^.°"^^^'^"^ P^^y- AccordingTrn un!trustworthy traction, he was sawn asunder in Pe«ia.
Jude, the Judas, not Iscariot ' of John xiv. 22 was not niiA

^ the Lord's brethren for both the Simon and ji^'e Th" reltS
^ the LordwereunbeheversaftertheApostles were chosen. TheBpistle was presumably not written by the Apostle (Judem
i7w^'°''i^

Identified with Lebb«us and ThSd»ui. Tra^.

Im ^.kT'*^^ "^""^"S "^^^ ^^'""'^ *°d suffering ma^
ml^l r ? ^T^i*^* »? t^« Greek Church does not coS^memorate the two together, it is probable that the tradition

The association 1. more probably due to the confusion oiSe
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Apostles with the Lord's biethren. The oommemoration is not
tncesUe further back than the eleventh oenturj.

Hm CoDeet 1549.
' Church.' 1662, for ' congregation,' 1549.
The Ei^Iish Collect is entirely based upon Eph. ii. 20-22.

The omission of the names of the Apostles is unique ; it may well
be due to the prevailing uncertainty as to the identity of Simon
and Jude, which made it impossible to associate their names>
with the word 'Apostles' in -prayer

.

Sar. Miss. :
' Gbd, who hast granted us to come to the know-

ledge of th}' c'me through the blessed Apostles Simon and Jude

;

Grant to ud both to celebrate their eternal glory by profiting (by
it), and t*? profit by celebrating it {proficiendo cdebrare et cdebrando-
Iprofcerey

Here, as so often, the Beformers have departed from any
such emphasis upon the benefits to be derived from merely observ-
ing festivals, even though the Sarum Collect does recognize'
that * profiting ' is the only true celebration.'

The Epbtle. Jude 1-8, 1519 ; Sar. Miss., Rom. viii. 28-39.
The Reformers have followed the Eastern Church in selecting

this Epistle ; the choice is a tacit support of the Apostolic author-
ship of Jude, a theory which is not tenable.

Tlia Gospel John xv. 17-27, 1649 ; Sar. Miss., 17-25.
The Gospel in the Eastern Church, John i. v. 21-24, containa

the only recorded saying of Jude.

ALL SAINTS' DAY.

The TUle. 1662. ' AD Saints,' 1649.
This Festival is a continuation of the early commemoration

of martyrs, too numerous for individual commemoration ; later,
all dead Christians were included. The invention and develop-
ment of the doctrine of Purgatory led to a separation between
those technically endowed with the name of * Saints,' and the souls
in purgatory, the l&ttzi being remembered on the following day,
All Souls' Day. With the escape from the tyranny of purgatorial
inventions, the English Church abandoned 'All Souls' Day/
and ' All Saints ' now includes all ' the faithful departed.'

Hm Collect 1549.
' Blessed Saints,' 1662, for ' holy saints,' 1649.
•Mystical body.' 'Mystical' is the adjective formed from

• mystery,' the word used by St. Paul to describe the ' secret

'

concerning our relation to Christ, typified by the institution of
marriage, revealed in Christ Jesus (Eph. v. 29-32).



ALL SAINTS' DAY ^o©

i.?'LS°"**'*,°^^y. ^"" "^y ^'i""* diBtmction between

SS^J^S^* ^' '^^^^ granted to veSte tli

SSll^ ®*^? T °"*. ^y <~* **»«») J We beseech thee tobestow upon us the longed-for abundance of thy propitiatio^our intercessors having been multiplied.'
P«>piuation,

Far tbe Episfle. Rev. vii ^12, gar. Miss., 1649
THe GoipeL Matt. v. 1-12. 1649; Sar. Miss., 6-12b.



THE ORDER OF THE

ADMINISTRATION OF THE LORD'S

SUPPER OR HOLY COMMUNION

HISTORICAL DrntoDUcmoN.

Ab an aid to devotion the English Communion OflSce is its own

recommendation, needing no other support than that of <^e New

Testament with which it claims to be in absolute accord m all

thinm essential. Nevertheless, as an historical document it

has points of contact with primitive precedents and teaching,

and points of contrast with mediaeval doctrine and practice,

the knowledge of which is as helpful in the appreciation of its

incomparable beauty, as it is essential to the interpretation oi

its form and substance. Further, ics very arrangement »pi

wording enshrine the progress of the English Reformation, and

illustrate the religious differences of the period of the Restoration.

Finally, it has been for many years the battlefield of conflicting

schoob'of thought in the English Church, tb^ story of i^hich

is not yet concluded.

This introduction must therefore include a summary, however

concise, of the doctrinal and liturgical history of the Lord's

Supper itself. That history is, in brief, the account of the

gnchial loss of scriptural simplicity, of its costly recovery at

the Reformation, and of the struggle to preserve it in succeeding

centuries. Tw- distinct yet closely related questions dntermme

the main co'urse of historical inquiry : (1) Are the Body and

Blood of the Lord literally present in, under, or with, the con-

seoiated elements 1 (2) Is the Lord's Supper the commemora-

tion of a finished sacrifice, or is it itself a sacrifice 1 In the

search fnr such an answer to these questions as will adequately

explain the Communion Oflace, the following sourtas of informa-

tion will be successively laid under contribution :- -

u*
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1. Scriptural referanceB to the Lrad's Sapper. ... 211

2. Sab-ApoBtolio writinoB 222

3. Early Litatgies and Patristic literature. . . . 228

4. MediiBval doctrinal pronouncements. .... 238

6. Liturgical pxoducts of the English Reformation :— 251

(1) The Order of Conmiunion, 1648 252
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(3) The Ck>mmunioa Office of 1562 261

6. Liturgical changes at th<> Restoration 264

7. L^terpretative principlee .f the Tractarian Moyement 269

1. Seriptunl Rtteranees to the Lord's Supper.

If, as some have thought, there are traces of early hynms in

the N.T. which may have been used liturgically, these

are the only traces of anything like a * liturgy,' in either its

general sense of * a form of wonhip,' or its later restricted

one of ' an office for Holy Conmiunion.** The command * This

do in remembrance of Me' was given to the Church to obey,

without the inculcation of any manner or method of ritual obser-

vance, beyond what obedience to the command necwsarily

implies. This divinely pornitted freedom is of primary impor-

tance in estimating what is obligatory in this service, and in

opposing the rigpd system of uniformity which was increasingly

enforced as the rite became more and more unlike the original

institution. The suggestion that ritual and liturgical detaik

constituted part of ^e things pertaining to the kingdom of

God,' which the Risen Lord meAe known to His disciples (Acta

i. 3), is sufficiently met by the fact that the N.T. writers

appeal to no such * traditions,' even when, as in 1 Cor. x.,

xL, the subject was to the fore. The existence of any divinely

ordered liturgical requirements is contradicted by the great variety

of use in early centuries.

The N.T. passages referring to Holy Communion are :

—

•The word 'liturgy' is found in LXX. and N.T., where it

rignifiea 'ministry.' It originally meant a public or state duty, from

XciTof and f/rfov, 'In later eccieaiaBtical use it has been sometimea

attempted to limit its use to those prayers and offices which stand in mora

immediate relation to the Holy Eucharist ; but there is no warrant in

the best ages of the Church for any such limitotion.' Trench, SytunjftiUt

§ zxxv.



,„ THE COMMUNION

a. Th« Foub Aooouirni o» ih» iNsriTunoN.

Mar. zzri. S4-
M.

And M they wen

Jeaaa having
taken ft loaf

and having blsM-
ed

brake
and having given

to the dkoplee.
aid:

Take ye, eat ye,

Thie ie my body.

And having taken
a onp

and having given

be gave to them

aying

Dxink all ye of it

for thia ie my
bk>od. that of

the covenant,

which ie being
ponied out con>

oeming («p»')

many
unto remieeion of

Maix xhr. 2S-S8.

And ae they were
eating

having taken a
k>^

having bleaaed

he brake
ad gave to ti>em,

and Mid:

Take ye

;

Thta is my body.

And having taken
acnp

having given
thanks

be gave to them
andthey all drank

of it

ftnd he said onto
them

This is my blood

of the covenant

which is being
poured out on
behalf of {vnif)

many

But I Bay unto
you that I will

not henceforth
drink of this

fruit of the vine,
until that day
when I drink it

with yeji new
in the kingdem
of my Fauter.

Verily I eay unto
yon that I will

never any more
drink of the

fruit ofthe vine,

until tiiat day
when I drink it

new in the king-

dom of God.

LUKS zziL 19. 80. 1 Ooa. zL 83&-S6.

I The Lord Jesus,
in the nic^t in

I which he was
betrayed.

And having taken took a loaf

aloaf I

having given |
and having given

tbftnks thanks

he brake I he brato.

ad gave to them, and said :

Sluing:

This is my body
which is given

on your behalf

;

This do in remem.
brance of me.

And the eup like>

wise
after supper

saymg

This cup (is) the

new covenant
in my blood

which is being
poured out on
your behaU.

(«v. IS-IS Ml St.

Luke'* oeaotmt
oontrnn a »imi-

lor reftrenee, but

htfon the Lord*
Supper, and ex-

preMly referring

to the PoMoeer.)

This is my body
which (is) on
your behaJf

;

Thisdoinx«inem«
branoe of me.

Likewise also the
cup

I after supper

;

saying

' This cup is th»
new covenant
in my blood

:

this 'do, as oft aa
ye diink, in re>

membrance of
me.

(m V. 28 the rite t»

linked to th»

Lords Second
Coming, tome
think in ih»

LordPe own
tgorde) For as
oft as ye eat
this loaf, anti

drink the cop,

I
ye proclaim the'

i Loni's death
till he come.

The foUowing lituigical and doctxinal points emerge from

the above :

—
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A loaf of bread and a cup of ^e are •lo***ff^y*^' vt?"
•bread' was more accuratdy a * loaf,' somewhat of the OAjfC

of an English * tea-ake,' and unleavened at the ongmal mstitu-

tion, but not necesBwUy afterwards. The wine may verypoasibly

hav^ been diluted with water.^as such dilution was frequwit,

it is, however, no ritual requirement, such dilution not being

expressed.

NonriLe strictly requisite, however natuiaUy used to express

the meaning of the rite. The variations in the records of the

Lord's words suflSciently prove them to be of secondary unpOTt,

as words, to the institution. The differences existing from the

first centuries to the present day, as to the use of the words of

institution, and aa to the stress to be Uid upon them, corroborato

this conclusion.

They are of three lands :—

Se words usk by the Lord over the loaf and the cup are

not recorded ; we are simply told that He gave thanks, or

•
blessed.' The identity in meaning of these two expressions is

dear from their being used to describe the same action m the

different accounts. Precisely the same words are used, with

Bimilar indiscriminateness, to express the Lords saying grace

over the five loaves and two fishes, the seven loaves and the

few small fishes, and the bread broken at Emmaus.

cannot be * blessed,' any more man wiey «^ *^ —ZTi
'

though the figure is well enough understood, and common tcHiay

in the phrasi ' asking a Messing' upon our food. There is no

word ^vemed by the verb ' We«sed ' in Matthew and Mark,

the A.V. has introduced the word * it.' St. Paid, in 1 Cor. x. 16,

mentions * The cup of blessing, which we bless,' where the accu-

sative is probably an accusative of respect : 'the cup of blessing

in re»veaof whih we Wess Ood.' But. if the elements are to

be conSdered as direct objects of the verb, the blessmg here is

precisely identical with the blessing of the five loaves m Luke

tt. 16, €{,\6yr,ir€y airrov^ and conveys no idea of consecration,

save for the ordinary purpose of consumption as food.

'This is my body which is being given on your behalf. Itos

cup is (the new covenant in) my Mood, which is bemg poured

out on your behalL' , » a • t ax.

The interpretiition of the recorded wotds of our Lord is of th«
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utmost importance m determining the meaning of the whole

lite, for it is nniveisally acknowledged that the Lord's S^PP^r

must mean now what it meant at its original institution. The

meaning of the word * t< ' in the words ' Thia ia my body ' maj
be said to lie at the root of all the divergent views of the Holy

Communion. It is, however, agreed that the verb 'to be* is

used to denote symbolical as wdl as literal identity ; e.g. ' this

Agar is mount Sinai ' (Gal. iv. 25) : and in the accounts of the

Lord's Supper probably no theologian, at any rate, now desires

to press the literal identity of the ' this ' which the Lord dis-

tributed to Kis disciples, with the ' ->dy which was being given

on their behali Those who believe that the bread and wine

are the body and blood of Christ after consecration, do not

believe that the body of the Speaker was transmuted into that
* loaf ' before the disciples' eyes ; and strict identity of the * This

'

with ' My Body which is being given for you ' demands no less

It is therefore a question as to what kind of limitation is to I <

assigned to the word '
is.' Had the Lord meant to teach that

the bread and wine were miraculously changed in any way,

there was a word used in the (Sospel for such a mirade of

change, a word which would have msde ambiguity impossible,

viz., the word ' become,* employed to describe the miracle at

Cana of Galilee, John ii. 9. The following considerations should

be carefully noted :

—

L The Lord refers to nis natural body and blood, 'given'

and * poured out,' for the remission of sins.

iL The bread and wine are, therefore, given separately, with

a considerable time intervening, the separation of the

body and blood constituting the essence of sacrificial

death.

The Aramaic words used by our Lord are unknown, but,

as interpreted by St. Luke and St. Paul, the identity of

the wine with His blood is not stated or intended :
* This

cup is the new covenant in my blood.*

The words are spoken at a Passover Feast, with which

the whole rite is so closely associated that the words

used by St. Matthew, (xxvL 29), and St. Mark, (xiv. 25),

of the wine, are by St. Luke spoken of the Passover as

such (xxii. 15-18). At the Passover Supper, the Lord,

as President (cf. Justin Martyr's account of Holy Com-
munion, where there is a ' president,' irpofOTws—^not a

ministerial designation), would take an unleavened

loaf, and distribute it, saying : ' This is the bread of

fl^BSiction which our fathers ate when they came out of

m.

IV.
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Egypt,' wlMse identity could be neither intended nor

nndentood.

T. The dieciplee had dxeady been iuniliariied with the phme-

ology. eating Hk flesh, drinking His blood,' and its

emulation, vii., ' believing on Him,' John vi, esp.

w. 47, 64.
. , ., j.-M_ xi.

Ti. The words * this do in remembrance of me identify the

original institution with every succeeding observance,

so that what it meant then it means now, and what it

means now it meant then. Now the institution pre-

ceded the Crucifixion, so that had the bread and wme
become in ainr sense the body and blood o£ Christ,

separated in Sscrifice and oieried for the remission of

sins, both the Sacrifice of Calvary and its redemptive

effect were anticipated, and rendered unnecessary, the

ni^t before !
*

(c) PreeefpUve. „ V u ^ u
There are two preceptive utterances, one that all should partAK^

the other that the rite was to be repeated. The importMce of

the first command is intensified by the strange disregwd paid

to it both in ' non-communicating attendance,' and in withholding

from the laity the cup, in connexion with which the word all

was used.
. . x_ 'a ^

The other direction demands special attention for two widely

different reasons, its bearing upon frequency of observance, and

its interpretation by some as stamping the rite with sacrificial

maaaii^

L Freq^imcy of Obaervatiee.

There is here no strict regulation, but the word? oft' in

St. Paul's account, seem at least to contemplate some amount

of frequency. With this agrees the N.T. |wactice so far

as it can be traced, cf. Acts n. 42. There is no Scnptural

justification for daily observance, the reference of Acts iL 46

to the Lord's Supper being more than doubtful : And they

continued daily with one accord in the temple, and breakms

bread at home (R.V.), did eat their meat with gladness and

singleness of heart.' The proximity of v. 42, where ' breaking

of bread ' comes between ' Apostles' doctrine and fellowship

and ' prayers,' might seem to suggest that in«. 46, too, a religious

* breaking of bread ' is implied ; but the reference to takintf

their food with cheerful content removes that ixajdieation ;
«id

the word * daUy' (R.V. ' day by day') is not necessarily con-

• Fo« the impoitsnce of this point at the CouncQ ol Trent, we Wjjw,

p. 260.
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Bect«d with aiiTtluiig Init heir gafb'ring ia t^e Temple. It »
remarkaUe that the N.T. U so Ilent in regard to the

frequency of obeervance of ke Luri>. S«pper. Acta zz. 7 :

' Upon the first day of Uie week, when tLo dseiples came together

to break bread,' "ugaes^s definitely that t ht oktervance was on

Sunday, and, possiuy, that it was a weekly oocxirrence.

ii. Sanrificial Meamimg.

The attempt to fasten ht idea of Sacrifice upon these words

would seem to be sufficieu ly answered by the identity of the

original institution with every subsequent observance of it, for

if
* do this ' means, as is allegeid, ' make this sacrifice,' the origin^

institution must have been a sacrifice, and tliat ezpretisly for

the remission of sins, in which rase Crucifixion was unnecessary.

However, at the idea still holds in some quarters, the following

notes are necessary :

—

' Thia do ' (towto wotcirc).

(a) * Do ' is the ordinary meaning of the wtad.

{(i) All the Greek Fathers so understood it.

(y) The LXX for ' offer,' of a sacrifice, uses not iroicti' but
wpfxrt^iptiv. The word iroulv is used of the ' keeping ' of the

Passover, of Matt. xxvi. 18, ' I keep the Passover at thy house
with my disciples.'

(8) Modem Conunentators find no support for the notion of

Sacrifice in the word ; Bishop Oore, Body of Chrittt

p. 318, abandons the idea.
* Remembrance ' {avafivrfa-n).

The contention to be met is that * the primary i bought sug-

gested by the word " memorial " {aru/xmja-K) is that q ^ memorial
before God ' ; Darwell Stone, Hastings' Didionar , of Christ

and the Gotpels, Art. ' Lord's Supper.' The folio ^mg is the

reply :

—

(a) The word for ' Memorial before €rod ' in LXX. i- finiftomn')-;

not dva/u.Ki/O'ts.

(fi) The common meaning of Ivdiivrjn-ti is ' caUu <i to misd,'
' recollection.'

(y) That is its meaning in the only other place

used in N.T., Heb. x. 3, 'remembrance

[
(B) All the Greek and Latin Liturgies support t

* remftmbrance.'

(<) The four passages in LXX, cited by DarweU fr

conveying the sense of ' memorial,' are all caj >le

the idea of ' remembrance
'

; c' T. K. Abbott ,

to Criticisms, p. 41 : ' Most certainly ayd/umiafs la no

It t1 whir

f siuB.

transla^

ft:^
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a sacrificial term ; it never ne& s or can mean m«mio-

rial ofierinp."

'

The all-important dea connected *ith au< a an interpretatwn

could scarcely have «en hidden awav m v ^ uina'iy bearing

Another meaning, am not to be fou i at m tw( >f the four

accounts of the lustitii ion.* Papias be coi ect, an St. MaricVj

Ckupd is ^^t. Pet r'« Hchin'-- oth h- and those wh depeooM

upon hi» *chinj_ ignoram of U. -se words alto^. itlwr.

(3) Tta Hanaal ^ e mtHrmH.

L Brmktng ike ima.

Tkf early introduction oi the word 'broken' mto MSB. ot

the NT. in 1 Cor. xi i4, was doubtless due to the iAm

that the breaking of '^'^ bread was intended to symbdiae

in some sort he death of the Ixod. No such dramatk actit"

accompamed the ase (^ the wine ; it was not * pot sd out ^
the insti-ution. The aiacovery that the word 'broken' ^ aa

interp<Jation is tht ^fore of great importance in assiBtb ' the

reco^^ry of the true symboli m the ' breaking.' t The di

oi i*B loai ' into pi«:e8 for tl liaciides to eat, conveyed

'^laely the sani • idea as the * loving cup ' of which all >^^

jink viz., fnmmuni<?a. fellow-partaking. St. Paul, i

5 *16 c&Uina ttwitioii t( this * fellow-partaking,' refer

•1 V,

;or

the

-wife' ;jup of l.t^sing vvbich w^ dest,^ and ' the bread wh'

it k noteworth hat .« do^ not say of the brt ' nic.

bless, ' breakir 4 heir ? more important for his ^
ose, vii.

to show that {> 17^ ^e being many are one loiii, and on*

body ; for we are sartakers of that one k)ai' The recognition

of tius idea of ' communion ' s« underlying the ' breaking^ from

'le earliest days, is plainly visible in the phrase ' HreiOcing of

read,' which, though not exclusively used of th- I 'a Supper,

apparently employed in that sense in Acta ,
and with

^•-wvia, the word translated ' communion * in Oo». x. 16 :

and they continued stedfastly in the Apostles' teaching and

the fellowship (koivww'oi), the breaking of bread, and the prayeis.'

There is no conjunction between * the fellowship ' aid * the

breaking of bread ' in the best MSS., this omission suggesting

that the ' breaking of bread ' describes the * fellowship.' In the

Didache, directions are given concerning 'the cup* and 'the

thing broken,' T«pi toC ironjptov . . . -ntpi 8e tow ic\d<r/*aTos,

the 'breaking' being so important as to place the word
* bread ' % altogether.

• This interpretation, be it tmderatood, ia quite late ; it uose long

.*(ter the practices for which it i» aappowd to find Banction.

t St. John lays stress upon the {w^pbetic prmniae that breaking abould

not accomptuiy the Lord's death, (xix. 3«) ; His body was givwa «or ns,

not brcken. t See , . 224
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u. Distribution.

This needa no ezplanatioii, but onify cmpBasis, in view of the

maiming of the rite in later ages.

(4) The CinamstaiMM aeeemiianytiig the lutltation.

The fact that the Lord's Sapper was instituted in the midst

of a Passover meal, besides declaring the Lord's intention in

calling the bread His body, also condemns superstitious regard

to faei'ing in connexion witb the rite. The Lord's Sapper was
instituted ' as they were eating,' and St. Paul refers to the * cup
of blessing,' the name commonly given to the third cup at the

Passover feast (1 Cor. z, 16). That the accompaniment of a
common meal is not indeed obligatory, is clear from the advice

to the C!orinthian8 to satisfy -lUnger at home (1 Cor. -ad. 22, 3i)

;

but this very command would lend weight to the Lord's example
(if weight could be lent to teaching so directly divine), for St.

Paul does not bid the Corinthiar" sup after the Lord's Supper.

Whatever the N.T. teaching in fregard to fasting may be

—

and it is notorious that the MSS. have been tampered with

in several places to enforce the practice—^there is not only no
association of it with this rite, but the very reverse. The investi-

gation of this question is indissolubly bound up with another

much debated matter, the time of observance, with regard to

which the original institution is equally clearly a sanction

of the evening hour. Both at Corinth, and at Troas (Acta

XX. 7). N.T. practice still further sanctions the evening hour»

though it has been, and is, seriously contended that the irregu-

larities at Corinth put an end to the custom, and that at Trosm

St. Paul purposely preached ontil midnight, that in regard to
both the hour of commumon and the fasting condition of the

communicants, the supposed apostolic rule might be observed.

The great name of Augustine, who claims apostolic authority

for ' fasting commtmion ' {Ep. ii. liv. § 8 : Edn. 1679), has doubt-

less been instrumental in perpetuating what is now known to

be historically erroneous. He argues that so general a custom
as fasting reception had by his time become, could not have
arisen without divine authority ; and that St. Paul's words ' the

rest will I set in order when I come ' (1 Cor. xL 34) are to be
taken as referring to this matter amongst others. In addition

to the negative evidence affcnrded by the absence of any reference

to any such apostoHc tradition, there is positive evidence that

the theory is untenable :

—

(a) St. Augustine himself, strangefy enough, permits a late

reception on Maundy Thursday, in the very Epistle cited above.

(6) Socrates, Hiit. Bcdet^t v. 22, states that evening communion^
after supper, was the practice in the Thebaid. He mentions ii
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SB a peculiarity, but without any suggestion of blamewordunew.

The well-known asceticism of the Thebaid, which wouW li»v»

sufficiently erplained fasting communion, renders the prevatoce

of the contrary practice an aU the more forcible argument agamst

the existence of any apostolic order to fast.

(e) CluTSoetom, though acquainted with the custom of tostan©.

blames abstention from the Lord's Table on the part of those

who were not in a fasting condition.*

(d) CVprian, finding fault with the Aquarians for usmg watCT

only at their morning Communion, acknowledges that they uaed

wine in their evening observance. He has no fault to fiM^"»

the hour, but rather regards the general abandonment of the

evening hour as needing explanation (see Bingham, Ant. xv.

viL § 8). _

(e) The 3rd Council of Carthage enjoined Fastmg Communion,

in 397 ; why an ecclesiastical regulation if already apostohc I

(/) The DidachS, whether its date be as early as 90, or as late

as 200, knows no separation of the ' Agapi' f and the Lords

Supper. The attempt to refer % 9, 10 of that work to the

*Amp6' only, would, if successful, bring about the strange

result that the Didach* knows nothing of the Lords Supper at

all, or does not think it worth even a mention. It expreesly

enforces fasting before Baptism, but not before the Lord's Supper.

Ig) Ignatius, c. 110, calls the Lord's Supper by the name
' Agapi • : • it is not lawful apart from the Bishop either to

baptixe or to hold an Agape.' This can only be demed by^

conceding that Ignatius attached more importance to the .^pe

than to the Lord's Supper.

The question remains: Hv->w did the practwally umversai

custom arise ? t The records of the sub-apostolic age are exceed-

ingly scanty, but they afford an intelligible explanation :—

(a) Trajan had a jealous fear of clubs of every kind, as probable

hot-beds of sedition ; this is well known, cf. his letter to the

• Dimock, Hour of Holy CommunioH, p. 7.
.

t The * Af»p« ' i« mentioned in two N.T. pwiages, showing oon-

iderable veAal lewmbUnce, 2 Pet. ii. 18; Jnde 12. There tn VS.

Tuifttions, but the older MSS. support the reading d7B«-i>. Fe«UJ gathwr

ingt were aaaodAted with the sociil, oommerciiJ itad religious life ol tte

«, and Christians, being debarred from heathen feasts, would make all

^ more of their own. The feast outUved its separation from the I^ »

Supper, though more and more restricted to commemorative festivala of;

the dead. lU obaerrance in Churches was forbidden in the Eaat by Cono.

Laodio., Canon 28, 861 ; but the prohibition needed renewal in the Counctt

of Tmllo, so late aa the aeventh century.

t It ahould be borne in mind that the burden of proof retta upon thoM

who claim authority for Early and Fasting Communion, not upon thow

who claim liberty m that regard.
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younger Pliny granting an exemption in the matter of club-

gatheringB to the city of Amisa, concluding :
* in all the other

cities which are subject to our lawb, anything of the kind must be

prohibited.'

(6) Christians were accused in Trajan's time of horrible crimes

At Iwnquets, the charge being doubtless due to misunderstood or

misrepresented references to the body and blood of Christ.

(c) St. Paul's direction to the Corinthian Church made it

clear that the association of a banquet with the Lord's Supper

was not essential

{(i) The regular teaching uf the N.T. in regard to loyal

citizenship on the part of Cbistians would inculcate readiness to

forego what was not essential.

(e) Plinjr's letter to Trajan (110), concerning the Bithynian

Christians, expressly states that the evening meeting for a meal

had been abandoned in response to Pliny's edict canying out

!nrajan's commands.

(/) The reasons which compelled the abandonment of the

Agap^, also interfered with freedom for any kind of evening

fathering, so that the Lord's Supper was more conveniently

eld at the morning gathering.

ig) The rapid growth of asceticism, exeir>pliiied by the early

regulation for fasting before Adult Baptism, helped to attach

a religious significance to what arose purely from considerations

of e:qpediency.

(A) These considerations are not affected by the fact that

the Agapd is mentioned by Ignatius as still practised c. 110.

Imperial Edicts were not enforced with the same rigour in every

part of the Empire ; and, in fact, the Agapd survived not only

'Trajan's commands, but the condemnation of councils.

6. The N.T. RErEBENCEs to the Lord's Supper.*

(Ij Acts ii. 42 ; xx. 7,11 :

—

^ the breaking of bread,' see above,

f. 217. This phrase does not always refer to the Lord's Supper,

e.g. Acts xxvii. 35.

(2) 1 Cor. X. 14-22 :

—

'' a joint-partaking of the blood . . .

the body of Christ.'t St. Paul's point is the double fellowship

of believers with one another, symbolized in their joint-partaking

of the one loaf (see above, p. 217), and of believers with Christ.

* The Lord's address at Capemanm, in John vi., is no* directly connected

with the Lord's Supper ; (lie institution does, indeed, embody the sam6
teaching, but th« address explains the rite, the rite does not explain tha

address. Cf. Westoott, Commenlary, in he.

t The cap precedes tiie bread in the Didachi also. Compare the inde-

4isiTeness in the Gospel accouits in regard to the cup of which oar Lord
•win not partake ' till He come.'
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Such feUowBliip must not be defiled by smular fellowship with

demons. The impossibiUtv of deducing from these words a^
idea of literal partaking ol the body and blood ofC^t is mort

clearly seen by the context, where the noun and adjective aw

used as follows :— ^v v j
V. 16, joint-partaking of the blood . . . the body.

V. 18, joint-partakers of the altar (spoken of Israel after th«

flesh').

V. 20, ioint-partakcrs of demons.
, , . , _.. i

If V. 16 must mean that the Uteral body and blood ars ?«»««
of then the altar in v. 18, and demons in «. 20 must be hta^
devoured. In truth the only possible point to be drawn from

St Paul's parallel, is that participation in a religious ffast implwa

fellowship ^-ith the object of worship in that feast, Christ o»

^SJ^avoidance of the word * altar' in this passage is notably

Used for Israel's religious feasts in v. 18, it is carefully suppress^

for the Christian feast in v. 21, where 'table' is substituted.

For convenience, Heb. xiiL 10 may here be mentioned
:

we

have an altar' : a passage often misquoted m support of a

sacrificial idea of the Lord's Supper. Even Thomas Aqtunas

interprets that 'altar' of the Cross ; it would be strange mdeed

if that Epistle, written to prove the supersession of aU altars

bv the Cross, should conclude by re-establishing them.

(3) 1 Cor. xi. 20-34. This passagehas been largely dealtjath

ahiady (for the designation, ^he Lord's Supper,' see p. 287) ;

there only remains to note the Apostle's commentary upon the

institution :

—

, . ,

.

i. • _
la) V 26:— 'shew the Lord's death': this emphasis upon

preaching the death of Christ in the rite has been grievously over-

bid by im unwarrantable misinterpretation of the word shew^

KaTavY^«T*. It can only mean that by partakmg of the bread

and wine, the symbols of the body and blood separatedm sacn-

ficial death, that sacrificial death is preached to the world
;
there

is absolutely no idea of presentation ^*ow,<^- .N°^,^ *^®3

any need to find in the words a custom of describing tiie dwtii

in words (Godet, Commentary, in Ux., arguing from the UaggaOah,.

or historical explanation, given at the Passover) ;
the pwt^g

is the preaching. The later, though stiU early, custom of trwtmg

the rite as a mystery to be hidden from unbehevers, finds no

countenance here, but rather the reveree.*

• Ptorhapt it dwHild be wid that such prewhing to unbelieTM* by th»

rite is quite Mother uid different tWng from the fmcy th»t benefits »tt«A

to the non-communicating attendance of beUeven.
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(&) V. 26 :

—

^ till He come.' These words echo the Lord's own
statement that He would not partake of the fruit of the vine

till the Kingdom comes. Their bearing upon the ' bodilj absence

'

«f Christ in the rite is obvious.

(e) vv. 27-34. Here the bread and wine are expressly dis-

tinguished from the body and blood ; careless misuse of the
former is guilt in regard to the latter, visited in this life with
condign punishment. In v. 29 ' not discerning the body,' (not
' the Lord's body '), where the ' blood ' is not mentioned, r^rs
to the mystical body of Christ, the communion or fellowship of

the faithful* The guilt of the Corinthians was precisely &u3uie
to jecognize that organic oneness of the mystical body, cl w.
21, 22.

(4) 1 Cor. V. 7, 8 is a possible reference, the mention of the
Passover sacrifice a.id the Feast together suggesting the true

relation of the Cross and Holy Communion ; but, like John vL,

at covers more than the rite—all the faithful life of a believer

is a feasting upon Christ.

I.

ii.

iiL

iv.

Sammaiy of N.T. nqolremeBti.

A loaf of bread and a cup of wine.

Thanksgiving for the gift of breid and wine.

Breaking of the loaf.

Distribution and partaking of the bread and wine.

Sommaiy of H.T. toaehlof

.

i. Remembrance of the death of Christ.

ii. Partaking of the Body given and Xh?. Blood shed.

iii. Fellowship in that partaking.

iv. Preaching the death ' till He come.'

The attempt to find more than these in Holy Scripture, especi-

ally to find a teaching of identity of Christ's body and blood
with the bread and wine, and a propitiatory sacrifice in the
Sacrament, is rendered vain both by the absence of any such
estimate of the Sacrament in the time of the Apostles, and by
the fact that those dogmas preceded the search for Scriptural

support, and did not arise from the plain interpretation of the
words.

2. Snb-ApostoUc Writings.

Although the Reformers expressly asserted the unique and
paramount authority of H<dy Scsripture, they were by no means
blind to the interpretative value of genuine records of the Early

* The usual explanation of v. 20 is that the Corinthiana failed to dia-

oriminate between the aacred symbols of the Lord's Body and Blood and
the ordinary food provided at the Love-Eeaat.
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Ckoich. For «mnple, Jewel's bmons Apology, » mora than

semi-authoritative document, was based upon the incompatibility

of certain rajected tenets of the nnrafonned Chuich with the

fo^ytTiing of the fiist six centuries. Unhappily &lsiflcation8,

both by interpolation and by excision, togetiier with the too

common attempt on the part of later writers to enhance the

authority of their books by attaching to them earlier and more

authoritative names, complicate the question ; but nevertheless

it is possible to see the comparative simplicity and purity of Uie

ixBt centuries, and to detect the first-beginnings of tendencies

which foreshadowed later corruptions.

The earliest patristic documents aro largely silent in regard

to the Lord's Supper. Clement (Bom.) (96),* Hennas (140 (?) ),

Polycarp (166), and the writer of the Epistle to Diognetos (e

160), make no allusion thereto ;—a significant conunent upon

the disproportionate attention it has received in ages mcne remote

from the Apostles.

Ignatius mentions Holy Communion at least four times, (if

the ' middle leeension,' tibe seven letters, be authentic) :

—

(a) Ad Smym. vii. :
* They abstam from Eucharist and prayw,

because they do not confess that the Eucharist is flesh of our

Saviour Jesus Christ, wldch {njr, flesh) suffered for our sins, and

which the Father of His goodness nused.'

The Docetffi, who denied the reality of the Lord's body,

naturally found a serious difficulty in the Lord's Supper ; how

could there be a figurative representation of something which

had no real existence ? At a later date this passage was quoted

by Theodoret against the Eutychians, whose belief involved

them in a similar difficulty. Th^oret either made or preserved

a significant misquotation, viz., 'offering' (ir/Mw^^pas) for

* prayer.' It is difficult to be sure of Ignatius' intention in the

first use of the word * Eucharist,' for it has there no article, and

is conjoined with ' prayer.' In the following words the meaning

must be 'the Eucharist.'

This passage has been often cited in support of the dogma of

a * Corporal Presence,' but the words need not mean more than

the Lord's own utterance at the institution, they carefully retain

the Lord's reference to His body which suffered, they even

exclude the idea of any kind of identification by the nvention of

the Resurrection. Moreover, they are explained by the figurative

* It is unfortunately still necessary to protest against the citation of

Oement aa supporting the ' sacrificial ' idea of Holy Commimion. Hit

nfetenoe to theO.T. priesthood, as illustrating God's provision of deoenoy

and order, is not obscure enough to justify the continuance of a long-ex*

ploded miiniae of his words.
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in Ad TraU. : viu. ' b« ye xenewed in futh, that ii the

iiili of the Lord, and in bve, that id the blood of Jflsu Chxist/

(6) Ibid. yw. : ' Let that be considered a valid Eucharist

which is under the bishop or him to whom he entrusts it . . .

it is not allowable without the bishop either to baptixe or to

hxM an Anpi ((tyam^ iroitiv).*

The Lora's Supper, now called * Eucharist,' is still one with

the Agapi (see arove, p. 219).

(c) Ad PhUaddph. iv. :
* Be zealous then to use one Eucharist

;

for one is the flean of our Lord Jesus Christ, and one cup for the

oneness of his blood, one altar, as one bisk>p, together with the

inwbytery and deacons, my fellowseryants, in order that what-

ever you do yon may do it in accordance with Gk>d.'

The word ' altar ' here, though in such close proximity to the

words describing tte Eucharist, has no ritual connexion there-

with. It is usM figuratively of the Christian faith, as in Jd
Tratt. vii. :

' He who is within the altar is clean, but he who
is evtside is not clean.' Again, in Ad Magnet, vii., the word is

figuratively used :
' Do ye all therefore come together (agree)

as to one allw, as to one Jbsus Christ.' Polycarp, in Ad Philip.

iv. adds ye* another figurative use,—^widows are the * altars of

God.'

(d) Ad Eph. XX. '
. . . breaking one loaf, which is the medicine

of iswiOTtality.' This new idea, probably drawn from John
vi. 53, 58, became enshrined in liturgical use.

(2) Oh[ie document, of unknown authorship acd disputed date^

is probably to be ascribed to early days :—^the recently dis-

covered Teaching of the Twelve Apostles, commonly known as

the ' Didachd.' Some date it as early as 90, others as late as

120, 200, and even later. Its references to Holy Communion
are :

—

o. 9. 'Bnt oonoeming the thankigiTing (fix'^purrlat) thus thuik
{iixapivrfi<r»re) ; first concerning the cop : We thank thee, our Father,

tot tiw holy Tine of David thy servant (rai86t), which thou hast made
Imown tons by Jeans thy servant {wcuSot) ; to thee (be) the glory for ever,

^d concerning the fragment (KXaaiiarot) : We thank thee, O our Father^

for the life and the knowledge which thou hast made known to us by Jesua
thy servant ; to thee be the glory for ever. As was this fragment onc»
scattered over the moimtains and became gathered into one, so may thy
church be gathered from the ends cf the earth into thy Kingdom ; for

tUne is the elory and power by Jesus Christ for ever. And let no on»
eat or drink from your Eucharist, but those who have been baptized into

the name of the Lord ; for concerning this the Lord has said : Give not
that which is holy to the dogs.'

c. 10. 'And after being filled (/Krd di rd ^AirXtr^^ai) thus give

thanks : We thank thee, O holy Father, for thy holy name, . . . thou
hast given both food and drink to men for enjoyment, that they may thank
thee, bnt to us tiu>u hast given spiritual food and drink and life eternal
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thfon^ tlqr Son. For all thiagi we thaok tbee. ... If any one ii holy,

let him c(nne ; if any one ia not, let him lepent ; llanumtha. Amen.
But roller the prophete to gire thank* a* they wilL*

0. 14. * And on each Lora'e Day when aeiembled together break bread
and give thanks, after you haye oonfeaeed yow tren^grewione in order
tiiat yonr aacrifioe may be pan. But let none that hath itrife with hia
comrade oome together with yon until they be reconciled, that your 8acfifio»

be not defiled. For this is wat which was spcAen by the Lord : In every
place and time bring me a clean sacrifice ; because I am a neat King,,

saith the Lord, and my name is wonderful among the nations.

Foims of thanksgiTing are here provided, for the cttp and th*
bread (in that order, as in 1 Cor. x.), and ako for use after par-

taking, but with enrefls latitude in regard to their use ; if a
* prophet,' anyone able to conduct worship, is present, he is not
to be tied to forms. The word 'sacrifice' is also introduced,

though without any closet association with the Lord's Supper
than with the rest of public worship. Eegulations are given,

to warn unfit communicants, and general confession of sins is

inculcated to present unworthy communicating. The Lord's

Day is the only day for such worship. The * breaking * is 8o<

essential that the bread is called ' the fragment,' or ' thing

broken,' and the Eucharistic prayer in regard to it dwells solely

upon IJie communion of believers.*

(3) Some light is thrown upon early Christian worship by a.

writing whose heathen authorship lends peculiar value to its

witness, Pliny's letter to Trajan {Ep. x. 96) :

—

* They protested that this was the sum of their fault or error, that they
were wont on a fixed day to meet before davligfat, and to sing (dieen)'

together in turn a hymn to Christ as God, and to bind themselves by an
oath {taerametUo), not to any crime, but that they would commit no thefts,,

robbeiies, adulteries, would not break their faith, would not deny a trust
when challenged (ne depotitum a-pptHaU cimtgaraU) : which things com>
pleted it was their custom to diqwrse, and come together again to take
food, common however and harmless : and that they had ceased to do-

even that after my edict by which, following your orders, I had forbidden
dub-meetings {Jutairia$) to be held.'

If any allusion to Holy Communion is to be found here (as

eveiT one is ready to admit), it is only on the assumption that

the food ' mentioned relates to it or includes it. For the impos-

sibility of the reference of the word $acfam&iUo to the rite see

p. 289, and for the importance of this passage in accounting

for the general abandonment of Evening Communion see p. 220..

* The connexion of these passages with the Lord's Supper is denied
by some. Frere, Hittory of B.C.P. (1910), is curiously uncertain. On pp.
606, 7, he gives the passage as the first of ' Three early accounts of t£»
Holy Eucharist ' ; on p. 432, note 1, he says the Lord's Supper is oaDed
Snoharist ' probably in the Didachi ' ; note 2, * the forms very poasiUy,
refer only to the AgapA.*
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The infonnatkm k oUMrwiie of a vcrj negative ohuaciter,

fiving no bint of anjr *litiiigy' in connexion with the Lard'i

upper. One poeitiTe element is important ; the L(nd*i Sai>p«r

^becoming compulsonly connected with the morning meetinc,

the antiphonal hymn and mutual pledge thna became acoidentalty

associated with the Sacrament

(4) (hie other author of the early period deserves special

notice, Justin Martyr, e. 140. His acco^unts of services are very

full, the most important being :

—

(a) Avokm i. 65, 66 :
* HaTing oeaaed from ths pnyen (for • nawly

i»ptigwf oonTort) we greet one another with » Um ; then is brought

iTpoa^prtM) to the pnrident (wpotmln) of the brethren bread and a

cup of water and wuie (vpa^rot), and he, reoeiTing them, lendeth up

praiM and glory to the Yather of all, through the name of the Son and

the Holy Spirit, and makes a thankadTing (tirxMt/rlw) at wme length

iat that Im haa granted ua tbeae bbaeinga. Wbea he hath ended the

prayers and thankagiTing, the whole people preaent join in with one Tdoe

saying Amen. AncTafter the president nas given thanks and the people

have assented, those oaQed among us deacons give to each of them present

to partake of the bread and wine and water, over which thanksgiving has

been made, and carry it to those not present
• And this meal is called with us Ettchatistio,of which none is permittidd

to partake except one who believes that the things taught by ua am true,

andwho has passed through the wadiins for remission of sins, and new

birth, and so lives as C9m8t commanded. For we receive these not as

common bread ac as common drink, but just as Jesus Christ our Saviour,

being incarnate through the w<»d of God, possessed h^ih flesh and blood

for our salvatimi, so abo we were taught that the food over which thanks-

giving has been made by the (utterance in) prayer of the word which is

iom m™ (-Hjr &' ei>x^» "^hou toO Tap airrov ttrxapurrrieturw rpo^)
—that food from which our blood and flesh are by assimilation nonrisbp^

—is the flesh and bk>od of Him, the Incarnate Jesus. For the Apor

^ the memoirs which they wrote which are called Gospels, transmitted

to us that Jesus Christ thus oiiarged them, that after taking; bread and

giving thanks He said : Do this in remembrance of Me ; this u My body

:

.aaduiat likewise having taken the cup and given tluuiks. He said : This

is my blood, and save to partake to tnem alone . .
.

'

(ft) Ibid. c. 67, the same account is given in an abbreviated form :
' On

the day called liiat of the Sun there is a congregation of all who dwell in

town or country into one place, and the reminiscences of the Apostles or

the writings of the jnophets are read so far as time permits ; then, the

reader ceasing, the president by an address admonishes and exhorts to

the imiUtion of these noble deeds (men T) ; afterwards we all stand up

together and offer prayers ; and, as we said before, when we cease from

prayer, bread (a loaf) is brought and wine and water ; and the president

sends up prayers likewise and thanksgivings to the beat of his ability,

and the people assent saying the Amen. And the distribution of and

participation in the things which h&ve been made objects of thanksgiving

(tup ci}xafH9n}0^rrwv) tues place for each, and to those not present thev

are sent by means erf the deiwons. And the prosperous and willing each

according to his own previous purpose, contribute each what they will

;

-and that which is collected is laid by with the president and he helps

•orphans,' etc.
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((e) DM. OMM Trppke, e. 70i 'In thia ^opbaoy •llukm k mad* to

«he hnad whioh onr GhiM gav* lu to do in mnmabniwe (v«c& tit

iM^vifviv) of Hia bciiig tud* flaah in behaU of thoM ho bsUav* in Him,
for wliom alK> H* booame mbjeot to aafiertiig ; and to tha C19 f^ioh Ha
gave at to drinlc in nmembranoe ol Hia own blood, wllh giring ol thaaka.'

(d) Ibid. 00. 116, 117. ' Mow Qod faoeirao aaciifioea from no ona, azoapt

thnragh Hia prieata. Tberafoca God antidpal ig all the aaerigoaa ^doh
wa do through Hia nana, and whioh Jeana the Chriat enjoinad « x> do,

L*., in the iniohahat of the bread and of the onp, and whioh are cwna by
Ghiiatiana in all ^aoea thion^umt the world, bean witoeoa tha* thqr are

well-pleaaing to Him. . . . Yon aaaert that God . . . ia plaaaad witii

«ha prayer* of the indiTiduala of that nation then diaparaed, and oalla

aheirprayeraaaorifioea. NowthatprayeraandoiTingof thanka(«4x«^t«r<«u)

when oflnred by worthy men, are the only peneot and well-plaaahfig aaori-

fioaa to Qod, I alao admit. For aooh alone Oiriatiaaa hare ondertaken

to do, and in the rememlmmoe made by their food, both aoUd and Uqnid,

in whioh the auflering of tit» Son of God whioh Ha endoted ia brought to

cemembrance.'

Summazy of Justin's lituigioal tMching :

—

(1) Wozship, including Holy C!ommunion, is on Sanday.

(2) Hie Idas of peaoe.

(3) A president, ministerisl qualifioAtion unspecified.*

Xi) Reading of O.T. and N.T. Scriptuzes.

(6) A Sermon.

(6) Prayers, by the Oongr^tion.

(7) The bringing to the president of bread and mixed wine

snd water.f

(8) A long prayer of thanksgiving.

(9) The response of the people, Ameuut

^
(10) Administration.

(11) Distribution to the Sick.

(12) Almsgiving, according to the regulation of 1 Cor. xvL 2.

Doctrinal references :

—

(1 ) Sacrifices are prayers and thsnksmvings, the latter including

those offered at the Lord's Supper. In describing the rite the

* It deaervea a paaaing proteat that Blunt, Annotated Prayer Bo<A,

ahould have rendered the ocdouileaa word w/X'tmSn by the highly coloured

word tanrdoa.

t Frere. Hiatory 0/ B.C.P., p. 433, denominatea thia ' the oblation,'

'trkdins on the double meaning of the verb rpoo^ptrai, which can only

mean^ia brought ' here, aeeing that 'to the president ' immediately foUows,

It is tinfortunato that in hia quotation from Juatin, p. 607, he omita the

passage containing thia addition, and only preaerreB the more brief npeti-

ticn of these wor^ :
* a» we have said, rthen we cf-ase from prayer bread

ia broi^ht,' eto. The ' aa we have aaid ' refera to the context, where the

words ^to the president' an expreaaed. The verb cannot mean both
* bring ' and ' offer ' in one paaaage.

X ^r the attempt to deriTe from tins tbat St. Paul called the Lord'a

^pper ' Euohariat.^ aea p. 286.
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nwd 'Baoiifioc' (^imtw) m not OMd.* Otltav saozifioial temw
•n abfent.

(2) Bnad and wine an still called bsead and wine whea
dirtnbnted, though Jnatin is not afraid of aaciamental identifica-

t^'vn witli the body and blood of Chxist..

J3) Justin'i paniilel between the Incarnation and' the figozatiT*

I7 and blood in H0I7 Conununion, innocently enough nsed

by him, is nevertheless one of those vague and unscriptuzal

analc^pes peculiarly liable to be superstitiously misused.

3. Early Utniglw and FftMitfe Uteratiue.

I. LiTUBons.
The efforts to obtain trustworthy historical evidence by com-

parisons of ancient liturgies and sacramentaries, and the liturgicak

hints to be found in patristic writings, have been notoriously

un|noductive of trustworthy positive results. The negative

teaching, however, is of great importance as furnishing indis-

putable evidence that some particular development was not in

vogue when and where the partionbc liturgy was in use ; it ia

possible on such grounds alone to dirairove the claims to catho-

Ucity of most mediaeval doctrine and rituaL But to establish

positive teaching as to the'age or prevalence of any rite contained

in these documents is not possible. When undisputed &ct8

and statements of patristic writers are so continually tortured

into giving evidence to suit the biassed inquisitor, it is not to>

be expected that in tiiis region, where the difierence between

early and late is a matter of delicate weighing of probabilities

and possibilities, the results obtained by liturgiology will do-

much more than reflect the predilections of the liturgiologist.

Moreover, even were a greater measure of success obtainaole,.

the earliness or lateness of the introduction of any doctrinally

important liturgical novelty is a matter of no practicsl importance^

save as teaching a mels^icholy lesson upon the rapidity with

which purity of doctrine is lost as the stseam becomes remote-

from its scriptural source. Carelessness in the use of unscriptural

phr&seology, largely borrowed from Jewish and Pagan re%ion

:

the proneness of human nature to find substitutes for the exacting

demands of spiritual devotion in the Vitally easy refuge of aa
eeethetic cult : the well-meant but il^staIIed efforts to embrace

hordes of heathen within tl^ Christian fold by accommodating

Christianity to their superstitious ideas of religion : the com-

bined tendencies of priestly unbition on one side, and ignorant

* Yet Frera (p. 432) oites Justin, Dud. 0. 41, 117, m the Mtkority

foi 0wia H one of 'the principal euly titles of the service,' with how
much (or how Uttle) justice, can be seen from the quotations above given..
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indifiBnaoe on the other, to vnAf • hienzohie«l Mid laoriflcial

sjitem for which then were peimUeb on ereiy side : theee, and

•noh like reesons, writ large in the experience of ell agea,

anffioiently *ez]^ain the compaxativety early transmutation of

the simple worship of the New Testament into the saperstitioas,

oore than semi-heathen, dJajdaTa of later times.

One further raecaation shonkl precede an^ consideration of

the litursies. They a'^ not doctrinal treatises, though they

involve doctrine. Thii needs emphasising in view of the too

oommon practice of treatins tiie rhetorical enressions of devotion

«s thongh they were found in a volume of dogmatio theology.

Such |ffocedure is as unwise and as un&ir as womd be an attempt

to trace the course of knfKrmn theological belief by means of a

|»opttlar hymn-book. Atuie close of tAe following outline of the

•comparatively reliable data of litux{poal research, will be found

some typical quotations from doetnnal writings of the periods

io whkh the eariiest lituqpoal relics can be ascribed ; those

quotations will serve to refute hasty doctrinal deducti<ms oftoi

made from the fervid language of public worship.

In the Table on p. 230 an attempt has been made to indicate

the most probable relations of the more important liturgical

compilations to one another and to modem usee, with brief

notes of the dates of their earliest extant MSS., etc. Free use

has been made of the Article * Liturgies * in Encyelop. £nlami.,

11th Eidn., where may be found justification of the arrangement,

4uid reference to sources of fuller information.

L The OlemeiitiBe Utorgy.

P* There is a long gap between the simplicity and freedom of

the service described by Justin, and the earliest known liturgy,

which is probably that in the eighth book of the so-called ' Apos-

tolical Constitutions,' a work emanating from the neighbourhood

^f Antioch, in the fourth century or later. From its claim to

be the tptissima verba of the Apostles, written down by Clemen^

the account of the Lord's Supper therein is called the ' Clementine

Liturgy,'* which enshrines the following important changea

introduced in the two centuries or more since 160 \.v. :

—

I (1) A sharp division of the service into two parts, one for

catechumens, etc., the other for the faithful

(2) Prayer for the Church, including the faithful departed.

(3) Oifts are now brought to the * Altar.*

(4) The sign of the Cross is introduced.

* For some aoooont of this work see ProUilant Didi(moiy,Axt. 'Apos-

tolical Gonfltitations,' where it is pzoved to he tinged with Ariaoism and

<all of abraid aoaohroninna.
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(5) Tb« Bumm Ooria, and Jer BamtM*.

(6) P»y«, includiM :— ^. ^ ^^v
(a) Aooonnt of the Iiwtitution (umenMbiy t»veitMd).

(J) Obb»tk>n of the Btew« M»d Wiw. _^ . .v *.

(0) Invocation of the Holy Spirit upon 'this iMnfioe, th«t

He m»y ' «how forth th» bread the body of thy Chmt^

•nd Uu> cup the blood of thy Christ.'

Id)
• Offering on behalf of* the faithful dead.

^

(7) Words of Administration, * The Body of Christ ' ;
the

B' >od of Christ, the cup of life '
;

' Amen ' being the recipients

answer to both.

u. Oyrll el JaraMlm.

Side by i^e with the Clementine lAtoxp should be set ti»

Liturgical hints to be deduced from the Ciuelutical Leetwt$ at

Cyril of Jerusalem (348).* The following are the notable inno-

Tations :

—

1. Ceremouial hand-washing bdore Kiss of Peace.

2. Invocation of the Holy Spirit that He may be sent forth

on these (things) lying before Him, that He may inate

tilt broad the body of Christ, and the wine the blood

of Christ. . .

3. Sacrificial terms used of the bread and wme : the -pintual

sacrifice,'
' that sacrifice of propitiation.' t

4. (Hering for the departed.

6. Ptayers an^ intercession of the Saints mentioned.

6. The Lord's Prayer mentioned.
i v *.

7. The Choir sings before Communion, Taete and see that

the Lord is gracious.'

8.
* Altar ' is frequently used.J

iii. lenvloB. , . , . . j j a
In an eleventh centijy MS., discovered m the last decade ot

the nineteenth centur> . is contained what would be calledm the

West a Saciamentery. The name of Serapion, Bisbo|) of ThmuM ^

and friend of Athanasius, is prefixed to part of the liturgy which,

it contains, but it offers no resemblance to his current works.

It is conjectured to date from c 350, and the Delta is the awarent

place of its origin. The most important point to be noted here

is its invocation of the Word upon the bread and wme : O
God of truth, let thy holy Word settle upon this bread that the

broad may become body of tie Word, and on this cup that th»

• In iaiTBxm t<, Cyril it Rhould be obwr^ed that his authorahip o£ theifr

Leotorea is doubted by Bishop Androwes and Dean Goode.

t SimilM language is found in Irennos, but not in a liturgy.

X For the weU-lit.0Tvn direction to the coimnunicanU in the matter ot

reception, see p. 237, and p. 341.
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eop maj become blood of the truth. And cause all who oom-
mimioate to receive a drag of life for healing of Bvcay disease

«nd empowering of all mraal advance and virtue.' * Tba ele-

ments are called a ' living sacrifice, a bloodless offering ' ; tiie

•bread and wine are called likeness of his body and blood ' before

consecration. It is some indication of eariy date, that, though
the invocation is capable of a meaniuj^ alon to later doctrines

•of a literal transformation of the elements, 'sacrifice' is used
of the uneontecrated bread and wine, which are called ' likeness

of his body and blood' before consecration.

iv. Obiysottom.

His writings contain outlines of the use at Antioch, in which
the following words occur, paving the way for enhanced doctrine

and ritual :

—

(a) Sacrificial terms, Uptv^ and Owruumjpioy, * priest ' and
**
altar,' are in use, but rpavi^a, * table,' is also used.

(b) The Holy Spirit is involnd to ' come and touch the gifti

lying before Him, that grace may fall on the sacrifice, and throug]>

it Undle the souls of all.'

V. Hyrlan pnMtIets.t

From the fifth to the eighth century the following liturgical

changes came into use :

—

(a) Lessons confined to Epistle and Gospel.

(5) Creed recited.

(c) In narrative of institution, ' and confess His resurrection

'

added to * show His death.'

{d) Invocation of the Holy Spirit to come ' on us and on the
gifts ' to ' hallow and make this bread the holy body of Christ

and this cup the precione blood of Christ,—that they may become
to those who worthily partake by faith, for remission of sins,

for life eternal, and for a guard of soul and body.'

(e) Unbloody Sacrifice '

—

r^v Owiav t^i- avtufkaKTov.

(/) Elevation of the bread.

ig) Burning of tmconsumed bread and wine.

* As translated in Eneydop, Brikmn. The writer of the Article affords
«Q instructive illustration of the way in which inferences can be drawn
Irom such devotional passages, whicn would be repudiated by their Authors

:

'Here the bread and wine become by consecration Tenements in whi'^h
the Word is reiucamated as he aforetime dwelled in ieah. They cease
to be now likeness cf the body and blood, and are changed into receptacles
of divine power and intimacy, by swallowing which we are benefitted in
ttool and body.' Proof will be forthcomir

f
from the Fathers of later

centuries than the fourth that such ideas as ' reincarnation,' ' tenements,'
and ' receptacles,' and ' ceasing to be bread and wine ' would have boen
quite unintelligible in the reputed period of this work.

t Extracted from 'various writings by Brightman, Liturgies SatUm and
Wulem.
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tL Bfnatliu .

Hie following aie stated to be earlier tlian eOO :

—

• (a) Incense is used, possibly only as a fomigatory.

(b) Ritual bringing of bread and wine ' to the holy altar

'

<* table,' howevar, still wed).

(e) The words * showing to God * introduced.

(d) Bftting and drinking the xmconsnmed bread and wine.

The instable conclusions to be drawn from the contents of

these ' Early Liturgies ' are that :

—

*

(a) The earliest are the simplest, both in ritual and devotional

(J) Konembranoe, Spiritual Feeding, Thanksgiving, and

F&'loiijhip, are still the explicit teaching of the rite.

(c) Faith is still the means of receiving : Baptism, Holiness,

Charity, the qualifications for being present.

{i) The connexion of forgiveness of sios with the rite is becom-

ing obscured, the rite itself being treated as a cause of forgiveness,

instead of a thanksgiving for forgiveness.

(e) Sacrificial terms are assimilating the simple commemorative

Feast of ' the Upper Room ' to theJewish and Pagan Sacrifices

around, a process hastened by the influx of nominal Christians

after the outward adhesion of the Emperor Constantine to

Christianity.

(/) Mystery, in the modem sense of the word, is becoming

attached to tie bread and wine after consecration, and the

practice of hedging the rite around is cultivated.*

{g) To justify the mystery, the Lord's simple thanksgiving

for God's gift of food is dropped for invocations, varying in form

and wording, but all asking for some effect upon the elemoitB

themselves.t The effect of this change is various ; the Holy

Spirit displays, shows, the bread to be the body (Gementine)

:

makes the bread the body (Cyril ?) : touches the gifts that grace

may foil on them (Chrysostom-Anti^ L) : hallows and makes

the bread body (Syrian) : while, in Egypt, the holy Word is the

agent by Whom the bread becomes the body of the Word (Sera-

pion).

(A) Such language, apart from the unscriptural mvocation

and its implications, docs not necessarily convey any change in

the elements save for use ; there is, ab yet, neither a reasoned

literal identification of the bread and wine consumed with the

* Even BO euVr m Tertullian the idea lu^ ariaen of oompuing tiw lord's

Sapper to the Elenainian myateries, but it is perhaps unfair to him to

pnss hif oompaciaon far.

t It will be remembered that the 1640 B.C.P. contained an invocation

•f the Holy Spirit and the Word, which w&a expunged in 1562.
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body and blood of Christ, nor a sacrifice by the priest foT the

renunion of sim apart from conuntmicating, save that in the

latter case, the idea of offering for the dead, who could not

pi^take, logicaUy leads to the idea of benefits obtainable by

the Uving, through non-communicating attendance at a sacrifice.

II. Patristic Literatum.

It remains to quote typical passages front the early Fathers

containing their reasoned teaching upon the Lord's Supper.

Here two all-important preliminary observations must be made :

—

(1) The language of devotion it to be interpreted by that of doc-

trinal statement, and not vice verad; ci for example,,

the relation of the B.C.P. Baptismal Service to the

Catechism and Articles.

(2) One indisputable passage by an author declaring certain

language to be figurative, stamps as figurative any nunAer

of uses of ntch language by tiiat same auihor, unless he

himsdf Hates that he has altered his mind ; e.g. an astrono-

mer's book on the Solar system is not to be explained

away by his use of the words ' Sunrise ' and * Sunset,'

however often used and used without explanation, once

he has committed himself to the Earth's motion as the

cause of Sunrise and Sunset.

The following passages will suffice :

—

(1) TattnUlaa (early in third century) :
' The bread, taken

and distributed to the disciples. He made it His own body, by

saying, This is my body, that is the figure of my body * {Adv.

Marc. iv. 40).

The stock reply to such passages as this, in Origen as well as

in Tertullian, is that these teachers were heretics, though Muratori

tries to get rid of the obvious force of the above-quoted passage

by interpreting it as meaning that bread was a figure of Christ's

body in the Old Testament ! This exegesis needs no answer

;

the question of heresy opens a very wide field. There were

heretics, there were alao refutations of hwesy, in very early days,

but neither Tertullian nor Origen was charged with heresy on

the poiivt in question. On the contrary, Tertullian and others

refuted such heretics as the Docetse, and that by citing figurative

representation of the Lord's body in the Lord's Supper :
' There

could not however be a figure, unle&i there were a body of truth ;

nay, an empty thin^, a phantasm, cannot take a figure,' see,

for other examples. Dimcck, Euchaririic Worship, pp. 61, 62.

(2) AofiatiM (354- 430) :
' for the Loi-d did not hesitate to

say, Thia is my body ; when he was giving a sign («^ufii) of

his body' {Contra Adimant., xii.§ 3). This passage occurs in a
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proof that the woid ' ib ' in ' The blood is the life ' does notconvey

Uteral but figurative identity, 'that Rock was Christ' being

quoted as illustrative, and reference being also made to Christ's

meicy in inviting Judas ' to the banquet, in which He commended,

and delivered to the disciples the figure of His body and blood.' *

In view of the frequent teachmg that ' the Word was made-

flesh ' is to be understood as parallel to ' This is my body,' Dr.

Harrison's words {Atuwer to Putty, pp. 398, 399) should be*

weij^ed :
' No orthodox Father ever said of the phrase xlie

Word was made flesh," " that is, a figure of the flesh "...
No orthodox Father ever affirmed that " St. John did not hesitate

to say. The Word was made flesh, when he meant a sign of his

flesh." ' There is a true parallel to ' This is my blood ' in * I

am the true vine,' and numerous parallels can be cited, from

Clement of Alexandria to Ambrose, and from later writers stilly

whoe the Lord's words in regard to the wine, and of Himself

as the vine, are brought into closest juxtaposition as explaining

one another (Harrison, ibid. pp. 396-8).t

(3) Ancnstine, De Doctrina Chfittiana, iiL 16, commenting on

the words, * Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of Man, and drink

His blood, ye have no life in you ' :
' It seems to order a crime,

or an outrage : it is therefore a figure, commanding us to share,

in the Lord's Passion, and to store in our memory sweetly and

usefully, that for us His flesh was crucified and wounded.'

Though the words of Scripture commented upon are not

regardeoTeven by many Roman writers, as directly bearing upon

the Lord's Supper, yet these latter admit that Augustine's

comment makes their view of the identity of the consecrated

elements with the body and blood of Christ ' a crime or an outrage

'

(faeimu vd pigUium). The argument is precisely the same for

the words * This is my body,' ' this is my blood,' if they be inter-

preted of any presence of Christ's body given for us and His,

blood shed for us, in, under, or with the consecrated elements.

The straits to which these words of Augustine have reduced:

adherents of a ' Real Corporal Presence ' may be gathered from,

the following faicts :

—

i. Paschasius, whose name marks an epoch in the development

• For similar teaching in Ephrem, ProcopiuB, Jerome, see Dimock,

ihid. pp. 70 ff.
, . ^ ^

t Yet Frere writes {Ntvo HiHory of B.C.P., p. 481) : the Clurch at^

once . . . gave a quite different interpretation to the statement 'Thi»

is my body,' from that which it gave to such parallel statements as " I

am tie vine." ' etc. This statement is made without any allusion to th»

more than twenty quotations from Patristic literature to be found in

Harrison, Dimock, etc., where the latter phrase is quoted to illustrate the^

former.
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-of mediaBval dootime, coaM only wiy, in reply to FnidMud s

citation of this pMssge, that if any one belivred it (the Loid's

•saying) to be so a crime as they then belieTed it to whom He

said (the woids) . . . says tiiat this flesh and this blood ate

themselves so to be taken without mysteiy and sanzament, not

partly in figure, . . . bemg carnally undttstood carnally destroys

the whole, and so therefore perhaps the blessed Augustine says

that so to understand this is a great crime. This halting attempt

at explanation, with its admission of ' partly in figure,' and its

consciousness of insufficiency, ' has probaUy,' to quote iHairison,

"^ never been repeated, and is beneath notice.'

iL De Villieis published in 1608 an edition of the works of

Pulbert of Chartres, who quoted with approval the words of

Augustine. Confronted witii the {woblem of dealing with so

-unequivocal a condenmation of the then received doctrine, de

Villiers adopted a solution which sufficiently shows what he

thought Augustine's words to mean. He interpolated diott

Jumetieus, *a heretic will say,' thus makmg Pulbert put St.

Augustine's words into the mouth of a heretic ! The interpolated

words were certainly not in Petavius' MS. of Fulbert, which

4e Villieis was using, and their insertion is certainly not excusaUe

4U a 'typographical' error. The day of such interpolating

without risk of detection having passed, in the list of Errata at

the end of the book, amongst genuine <'>rrors which axe one and

all of the usual kind found in printed books, comes the statement

that the interpolated words are not in Petavius, while to save

the situation is added * the interpretation is myBterious,| inter-

preuaio est mystica. Nor is this all; subsequent reprints of

Fulbert's Works, right down to Migne's Patrology, reproduce

the interpolated words, with de Villiers' note from the Errata ;

..his tuggettio fdUi being the only way of getting rid ofAugustine's
*

plain condemnation of the Corporal Presence.

iiL Pu'oy , in 400 pages of quotations from the Fathers, contain*

ing one from the same litUe treatise of Augustine, omits all

x^rence to this passage, one of the best known, and quoted

in Eucharistic controversy from the days of Bertram and Pas-

chasius. Perhaps this omission is more significant than any

comment.

(4) Cyril of Jerusalem, if the Catechetical Lectures be his, may
«upply another illustration, difieient in kind, of the absence in

the early Church of later medinval ideas of the meaning of the

* For a full account of this strange procedure, see Dimock, Bitnal, 1010,

£dn., pp. 69-80, and for similar treatment of Chrysostom, BueKarutie

Wor»kip, pp. 105-112, of Elfric (e. lOOU). Ibid. pp. 122-129.
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Loid's Sapper. In Cateeh. Myit., . 21, 22, oooii» the ioJowiBg-.

instmctioii : * When 70U draw near do not come with 70^
palms wide open or your fingem apart, but aaakmg your left

Land a throne for the right, as about to receive a tang, and

makinff your pahn hoUow, receive the body of Christ, saymg

Amen ; and when you have with care sanctified your ey« w^-

the touch o£ the sacred Body, receive.' The directions for A*
wine are even more eUborately superstitious, viz. to apply the

hands to the moisture on the Ups, and with the moisture to-

sanctify eyes, forehead, and * the rest of the orgaM of sense. •

Dimock, Eucharistie Worthip, p. 63, records similar practices,

e.ff.. wearinp of the sacrament as a preservative agamrt penis

by iRud and sea, giving the consecrated bread to the dead, using

it as a plaster or poultice, St. BasU's desire that a part of the

sacrament, which he had waved over the alUr, rfiould be buned

with him, use of the consecrated wine mixed with ink for solemn

documents, etc. Roman divines recognize that such ^ticeB„

though significant of a growing superstitious regard for the con-

secrated elemerts, are quite incongruous with any l»hef m their

identification with the body and blood of our Lord ;
Muraton

says they are ' too Uttle in conformity with the institution and

maiesty of the Eucharist.'

(6) Cyril also suppUes a valuable commentary upon the language

of his time in regwd to the invocation of the Holy Spint, CatocA.

Myst iii. 3 :
' for as the bread of the Eucharist, after the mvo-

cation of the Holy Spirit, is no longer simple bread, but body of

Christ, so also this holy oil ic no longer bare, (lb. mere oU),.

nor as one might say, common, after invocation, but grace of

Christ and of the Holy Ghost, becoming full of power by tho

Presence of His Deity.' The use of such language for the Chnsm,.

or oil for anointing in baptism, is illustrative of the umvers^

custom of applying the same dignity to the thmgs comiected

with Baptism as to those connectea with the Lord s BupP«f-

Indeed frequently they are identified :
* each one of the faitMuJ-

is then made a partaker of the body and blood of Ctast, when

in baptism he is made a member of the body of Chnst :
so

Fuljamtius, referring for his authority to Augustmes words:

'K therefore ye are the body of Christ and Hm members, the-

mystery of yourselvee is placed upon the Lords Table; ye

• Dowden. Further Stvdi^^, p. 23C. whoie
^«^**<«„i". ^fj ^TSf

adds a not unmerited rebuke of the widelv preTalent attempt '"^ *«
<f^

of England to create a rule out of part oi dyrlTs dkections
:

^e •" ^^7
Zo familiar with th« practice of citing from th« Father- only^.tnippeto

^ich make for one. own notions.' Ct al«» Dunoek, The DoOnne of tk*

Lord'a Sv/pptr, p. 18.
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«eceive the mystery of youMlves.' * Such pMsages oonld

not occur in writers who held the bread and wine to m litenlly

tiie Lord's Body and Blood.

The force of these five quotations, which could be multiplied

Indefinitely, is nevertheless absolutely independent of their

number. Though it is not contested that extravagant language

and unscriptural terms were freely employed at an early date

to describe the Lord's Supper, yet it is contended that its voy
«ztravagances were inconsistent with the doctrines the rise of

which Trill occupy the following section.

4. IMtoval Doetrlnal Pronoiuuementk
' The very body of the tree—or rather the roots of the weeds
—is the popish doctrine of transubstantiation, of the real presence

of Christ 8 flesh and blood in the sacrament of the altar (as they

call it), and of the sacrifice and oblation of Christ made by the

priest, for the salvation of the quick and the dead ; which roots,

u they be suffered to grow in the Lord's vineyard, they will

overspread all the grounid again with the old errors and super-

stitions.'

These oft-quoted words of Cranmer (True and Catholic Doctrine

and Use of the Sacrament of the LonTs Supper) serve not only la

indicate the exact task set him at tHe Reformation, but also to

summarize the teaching whose develo^ jient is now to be traced.

It is unnecessary to recapitulate the tendencies which, appearing

at a comparatively early period, enable the modem student of

Church ^story to see the germs of the later comideted sacerdotal

system.t Suffice it to remark that there is no difficulty in

:understanding the process ; the difficulty is to trace it aosurateiy.

-Judging by tiie experience of later centraiBB, it is most certain

that popular extravagance of language and practice would piecede

-anythii^i; like authoritative embodiment of such things in doctrinal

formularies, even as to-day the established doctrines of the

Roman Church owe their origin to unauthoritative and un-

vauthorized impulses on the part of individuals and communities.

The popular cult unchecked, a time arrives when to check it

effectually is only possible with a disturbance of the body ecclesi-

astic which those in authority seldom care to encourage ; the

alternative course is followed, viz., to adopt the cult and its

implications, and to force it into some kind of apparent conformity
with existing institutions.

* Harriflon, VoL ii. pp. 175, 176 ; of. VoL i. pp. 101 0. for other refer-

ences.

t For words as <»rly as Justin, Tertullian and Origen, capable of being
used to support later theories, besides those given above, see Dimock,
.Doctrine of the Lord's Supper, pp. 40, 50.
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A rapentifcioiu legard for tbe dements began at an ete^

date ; under its influence thej gradually ceased to be symbob

and signs by the faithful reception of which ' they be certain

sure witnesses, and effectual signs of grace' ; the invocations

of the Holy Spirit upon them naturally paved the way for con-

ceptions of some miracle wrought in them whereby the benefits

attaching to their reception were obtained. The region of sur-

mise is left for that of definite &ct at four chief periods, two

marked by the names of John Damascene and Paschasius, two

by those of Popes Hildebrand and Innocent III.

(1) John DamaseMM and the AopMntaflon Thsoiy.

John Damascene entered history as the champion of images

against the Byzantine Emperor Leo, c. 730, whose attempts to

stem tiie advancing tide of revolting image-worship were opposed

by Patriarch, priests, monks, and people, together with the

Popes, Gregory 11 and m. Leo's son, in 764, summoned an

<Ecumenical C!ouncil at Constantinople, at which the 350 bishops

present, (Rome sending no leg^ixa), sweepinj^y condenmed

image-worship, whereupon Pope Stephen m, in 769, retorted

with ' a dreadful anathema * against all opponents of images.*

In the Council's desire to attack images, it refers to the Lord's

Supper, stating that Christ * ordered the substance of bread to

be offered, which does not resemble the form of man, lest idolatry

might be dragged in, no other form or type being chosen by

Him, as able to represent His incarnation ' : this idone is * the

Cknl-given image of his flesh . . . the true image of the incarnate

dispensation of Christ our Gk>d.'

In 787, under aa Empress favouring image-worship, another

Council was called, which ranks as the Gksumcnictd Second

Council of Nicsea, the Pope being represented. It included

some bishops who were present at the now disowned Council of

754, but they all denounced as unscriptural the idea of the bread

being an image of Christ's Body :
' it is manifestly evident, as

regards the unbloody sacrifice offered by the priost, that nowhere

is it called an image or type, by the Lord, or by the Apostles^

or by the Fathers, but the Body itself, and the Blood itself.'

They adopted the teaching of John Damascene, (who appears

to have died between the time of the two Councils), that when

the word ' antitype ' t 'Wks used of tLa elements by the Fathers,

it referred to the unconsecraUd elements. The falsity of this

* For fuller details see Dimock, RUval, 1010 Etln., pp. 81 S.

t The word ' antitype ' has changed its meaning. In Heb. is. 24, 1

Pet. iii. 21, tr. A.V. '^ure/ the old meaning remains, viz. the earthly

counterpurt of a heavenfy reality. Such is the mesDlng hare.
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1;

idM » now nni^eiBaUj admitled ; tlM Faihcn did £nmMa%
cftO the coMwntti elenntt uitilTpak The Council farthflr

declared, hj the nzrr, that * if it is an image of the hody, it

cannot be the Di/ine body itself,'—a declaration the truth

of which condemns all the Met of theix Eneharistic piononnce-

mente.

The doctrinee enunciated by these two Councils ezempmy

two separate stages of advance in sacerdotal ideas since Angus-

tine's time. According to the former, the elonents themselves,

awart &om their use, though called an image or 'icon,' represent

the Incarnation in some sort, and some Imul of divine wonder-

working produces the representation,—^it is no mere choice of

a hgure :
' the Master Clurist, as He deified the flesh, which He

took, by His own natural sanctification and by the union itself,

so He was well-pleased that the bread of the Eucharist, as a

k ie image of the natural flesh sanctified through the visitation

of the Holy Spirit, should become divine body.' The second

Council did not find &iult with these words, but exchanged their

comparative indefiniteness, and susceptibility of interpretation

in a figurative manner, for an argument which left no room for

misapprehension ; the ' unbloody sacrifice " is no image but
' the body and blood of Christ ' : figurative explanation h.

expressly excluded.

But this did not mean any theory^of transubstantiation ; the

language is explained by the teaching of John Damascene in his

De Fide Orthodoxa, IV. xiii. Again the caution must be .iddtd

thrvt this is but a formAl enunciation of ideas suggested by very

eariy language, and anticipated by John's predecessors in doctrinal

theology.* Anastasius of Mt. Sinai, a century earlier, was,

acc<nding to Waterland, * the first, or among the first, that iLrew

off the old distinction between ^e symbolical and true body,

thereby destroying in a great measure the very idea of a sacra-

ment.' Anastasius said :
' So we believe, and so we confess,

according to the voice of Christ Himself—this is my body—He
did not say, this is the figure (Ai^tTwrov) of my body and blood '

:

anticipating the very language of John, and of the Second Council

of Nicsea. John's words are also those of the Council :
' God

forbid ' (that any one should think bread and wine to be types),

they are ' the very deified body of the Lord.'

The history of Eucharistic doctrine from this period onwards

is really a history of the modes of interoretation of the supposed

miracle wrought by consecration. The Second Council had

established the doctrine as an article of the faith, subsequent

* For * catata of pusagea see Dimock'i Doctrine of the LoriPt Stifptrr

Appendix on the Augmentation Theory.
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tbeologieal speculation could only supply theories to obscun
tlie coDtitdiotion between what the bread and wine obvioody
are, and what this dogma asserts them to be. In this enterprise,

which might seem to be an impossible one, they were gx-eatfy

aided by the apparently pious conception that the greater tlw

imjpossibility to be believed, the more meritorious the credulity

which accepted it,

—

ondo quia trnposnUZe—«n idea not without
meaning, indeed, as a£Brm.inff the reasonableness of what tran-

scends human experience, •/ Ui0n ia reaaotuMe ground for Iru^in;

the Sevealer, but an idea &tal to purity of faith, H applied to any
revelation lees than infallible, that is. Divine.

Wateiland reduces the theories roughly to five :

—

1. The elements UteraUy become the same personal body.
2. The elements contain the same body.

3. The elements become another penonal body.

4. The elements contain another personal body.

5. The elements are or contain a true and proper body of

Christ, distinct and difierent from a personal body.

The enumeration of these shades of distinction clearly demon-
strates the difficulty immediate^ felt when the typical inter-

pretation of Holy Scripture is abandoned ; for these theories

antedated the enunciation of transubstantiation.

In John Damascene's teaching, often called the Augmentation
Theory, the following points are noteworthy (the translations

are strictly literal) :

—

1. * The bread and wine are changed into body and blood of
God.'

2. ' The Holy Spirit visits, and does these things which are
above reason and thought.*

3. 'But the mode is unsearchable,' yet as a parallel is cited

the process by which food becomes man's body and
blood, not another different body from that before

possessed ; so ' by the invocation and visitation of the
Holy Spirit' the bread and wine 'are marvellously

changed ' into Christ's body and blood

—

* and are not
two, but one and the same.'

The difference between this and the Inter entravagances of
Sucharistic theory is plain ; there is here no teaching of the
same body being on ten thousand altars at once ; the bread
becomes bodj, indeed, but by being inrcirporated int/ Christ's

body through the operation of the Holy Qhost. In the Augmen-
tation Theory the woir" ' body ' in Christ's words is adjectival

:

" This is my body, but not all of it ' : it was kft for later teaching

to nake the words an outrage upou cciomcn reverence tnd
common sense by asserting that whole Christ, and tho same

R

El'^bII
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•TO drop of the wine. NevertheleM the fafimjag* of tto

IS.Sr Theory is often icwcely distmgoidmble from th»t

ySSSbrtSion ; in the Weet. when, not the invocatm

tl ^rSSy Ghoet. but the prieeV. wcitid of ^e word, of iwrtrtu-

t^ WM the min^le-worliig it^ency. «d ^here^"
f^*^

even greater room for Bupeietitious development, that theory

Mon paved the way for further grievous error.^ Waterland's wirde :
' Before the end of the nmth cmJ^J

thrE^item innovations, introduced by Anastaenia a^d Dama-

S?L and establiahed by the Nicene Council rprejdjarai^

wi^e both among Gieeka and Xatme The old notion of

r«^rament? as importing a «gn and a thing -jgnifif;,^;~ °!

axScTand now attthTcaie was how to make out that very

Sdhr and blood, by some eubtUe evasions, or newly devised

Sies ' Ka depart^" ^" ^^^ ^ «"^.^ blasphemous

SbS and dangerous deceits.' both in East and West.t and the

fir^rfatil step was taken in attaching to the elements what& ^ipture only promises to the . faithful recipient. It is

^t nSry. it is not any ubc. that the bread "hould become

?be LTid^^y in order that the partakers may partake of the

WT bc^y ; the incorporation of a fragment of miraculously

iJiSged brLd into the physical ystem can only be deemed of

any ^rth whatever, by those who are sadly iffioran^ of tike

meaning of partaking of Christ's skm body and «Jed blood.

Such literature is indSd ' a crime and an outrage m Augustme s

\ words alnmdy quoted.
.' in\ PuehMiiK.

That advances in the direction of fimher corniptwn were

»
generally slow, and not by leaps and bounds u> e^^J^^^^y f^^^j
bv the very tardy growth of anythmg like direct 'oiship of

X consL^ted elLfnt.. Adoration of the Host, for e^unpV;

was stiU unknown in the early part of the nmth century.* th-u^-i

it seems one of the fiwt natural deductions from the Augjnentn-

tion Theory. However, with the appearance of Paschasius

I
work. pSpore et Sardine Dormni, written 831. but pubtehed

.1

+ I^T£'reSiJ's?rif?Liturgy. whether older or more recent thwi tbo

K,ffic£ p.;"&« of the7u«nenUtion Theory, cccur t^-^ -0^
•monmt^he pnvate prayers of the priert before reception :

G'a^t me,

, O ffl to eaftheo hoUly/ ' I told thee, who cort«nert^%^^^
world ; I have Thee in my hands, who rulert the deep;JJ«OQod. I

nUoe in my mouth.' (From Freeman's Fr»n«pte»o/ Pmn* Semee, VoL

Krt i.?J.^82. where «,mething similar, though not so temble as the

JastTis sUted to exist in the ancient Englidi Uses.) -,„«9^
$ See Dimock on Agobard, in EucharvAic W'^rthxp, pp. 219-224.
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jeui Uter, » change began which ma^ a new epoch.
The teaching of Paiohauiia, thoii{^ not withont ita antecedent

caoMS and lubseqnent modifioationa, ia fobetantiaU^ the *—^^«*"g
of the Chuzoh of Rome to^lay. It haa been often noted that
the derebmnent of the Ronum doctrine of the Real lYeeence
ffoae nune tnan paiaHel with thadeveloimient of the Papal sjitem,
and that in both the three itagee of devebpnient coiMide. The
notorious Falae Decxetab, a ^oduct of this petkxl, embodied
Paschasian doctrine, and the two worka have been deaoxibed ai

twin births of the same conception of the Bcclwiaitioal mind.*
The next stage was that of (hegonr VII (^debrand), 107S-

1065, who also appealed to a foiged documeht to establish his

power, and in whose pontificate the condemnation of Bermnrins
established the Paschasian doctrine. The third stage saw Tran>
substantiation promulgated at the Fourth Council of Lateran,

(1215), by Innocent Ul, whose aims at aggrandisement were
furthered by the shamelMsly interpolated Deontum of Qratian.t

This very noteworthy concomitance is not produced to fareclose

inquiry, but to suggest an explanation yi the way in which
Paschasian and ultra-Paschasian dc^^mas triumphed over the

opposition of the moat learned theol(^[ians of the time, and over

the common sense of the very Popes themaelvea.

Paschaaius' doctrine differs from that of John Damaacene in

substituting for the latter'a augmentation theory unmiatakable
teaching of the change of the braad and wine into the very fleah

and blood which were bom of Mary and hanged upon the Cross.

Comparing the miracles of feeding, he says :
* for from the very

blessmg of Christ such great abui:^ance remains, and what was
«aten and what laid aside was not anything else than the five

or seven loaves themselves. How much move therefore (for

the Word was made flesh) the flesh of the Word produces, and
the abundance of Christ and His blood flow in the Sacrament.

And there is no other than flesh of Christ, and yet Christ remains

whole.' % Such passages are frequent. Paschaahu bolsters up
ihis theory by the citation of miracles, such as the appearance of

the conse<:;rated bread in the form of a lamb. One pious priest

prayed that he might see what was the appearance {sfeeiea)

Aid under the form of bread and wine, and was rewarded with
the vision of the Child Christ on the altar, afterwards partaking

* Greenwood, CaAeira Petri.

f For details lee Dimock, Bemi§h Matt and EnglUk Chweh, pp. 63 ff.

i Tr. in H«rruon, Dr. Piuey** Challenge, ii. p. 314 ; here and in Vol.

.1. Chapa. Tiii.. ix., will be found fnU details of PaBohadus' teaching, with iU
uniioiu anticipation of some modem eqaivocationa in the nae of tlie words
ripiiitual,' * aacramental,' 'myctioal,' etc.
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of the Sacrament, but ' not before it xettuned into the outward

appearance of its prior form.'
, ^

More wonderful than the compiling of such a farrago is its

triumphant spread against all the learning of the day. Babanni.

Maurus and Bertram were amongst the more famous opponents,

the latter writing specifically to oppose Paschasius' teaching.

Odo, Archbisho- of Canterbury, is said to be the only tenth

century author who publicly declared himself on the Paschasian

side. It is now the fashion to maintain that Bertram did not

really differ from Paschasius ; this opinion was not held when

Bertram's work was prohibited by Clement Vm, placed in the

first class of heretical writings in 1559, denounced as a forgery

of (Ecolampadius by Poissevin the Jesuit, and stated by Bellar-

mine to be the work of the chief opponent of Paschasius. Refer-

ring to the ominous inactivity of Popes Nicholas I and Adrian

n in regard to the controversy, L'Aroque says they saw ' that

the belief of the enemies of Paschas was a belief publicly received

by all the world—in France, in Germany, in England, and else-

where ; and, moreover, approved by the most learned men of

the age, publicly vindicated by writings, supported by the

authority of the most eminent princes and prelates ... it

cannot be said but these Popes had credit and power enough

to have opposed themselves.' Is this tacit papal support a

partial solution of the mystery of this triumph of error over

truth?

(3) Hildebrand, Gregory VII.

Two centuries later than Paschasius, the dogmas associated'

with his name were almost, but not quite, triumphant. Beren-

garius of Tours, the friend of Hildebrand (afterwards Pope

Gregory VII), wrote a famous letter to Lanfranc in 1049, reproach-

ing him for maintaining Paschasian doctrine, and appealing to

Scotus and the Doctors of the Church. This letter was read in

a Synod at Rome in 1050, and Berengarius was excommunicated

and summoiHsd to appear at a Synod. Being at the time in

prison he could not appear, but was condemned in his absence.

Two more condemnations followed in 1051 ; in 1054 a Coimcil;

was arranged to be held at Tours under Hildebrand as Papal

Legate, but the illness of the Pope, Leo IX, and Hildebrand's

consequent departure for Rome, saved Berengarius for the time.

In 1069, under Pope Nicholas II, he appeared and had to give

way, signing the famous Ego Berengarius declaration. How far

Western Christendom had travelled in the direction of Paschasian^

materialistic doctrine regarding the Lord's Supper, could hardly

be better illustrated than by this repeated condemnation of the-
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^apoBtle' of the patristic teaching, culminatiiig in hia being

forced to sign the following declaration :

—

' I, Berengarius . . . with mouth and heart profess myself

to hold . . . thAt the bread and wine which are placed on the

altar are after consecration not only a Sacrament but also true

body and blood of Our Lord Jesus Christ : and sensibly {senauali-

ter), not only sacramentally but really, are handled and broken

by the hands of the priest, and ground by the teeth of the &ith-

ful ' *

TBerengarius had yielded to force, but had not altered his

mmd. Returning to Tours, he answered a treatise by Lanfranc

with another still extant. Pope Alexander 11 was content to

g;iye him a friendly warning, but at the Council of PoictierB, 1076,

be hardly escaped with his life. At last, at Rome in 1078, Hilde-

brand, now Pope Gregory VII, and personally averse from the

Berengarian controversy, in which his personal beliefs must have

been on the ' heretic's ' side, as certainly his policy of fwrsonal

Aggrandizement was on the other, instead of reinforcing his

predecessor's condemnation of Berengarius, addressed the follow-

ing words to Tiiw :
* I certainly do not doubt thou dosf^think

well concerning the Sacrifice of Christ according to the Scrip-

tures ; however, because it is my custom to have recourse to

the Blessed Mary concerning those things which move me, I

directed a certain " religious " friend to pay attention to fatstings

and prayers some days beforehand, and so to obtain from Blessed

Mary, that through him she woidd not be silent to me, as to

whither I should betake nr.yself concerning the business which

I had on my hands concerning the Sacrifice of Christ, (for a

position) in which I might remain unmoved. The "religious

man" heard from B. Ikhry, tiiat nothing was to be thought

concerning the Sacrifice of Christ, nothing was to be held save

^hat the authentic Scriptures contained, against which Beien-

.:garius was holding nothing.' It may well be imagined that

this extraordinary action on the part of the Pope gave no satis-

&ction, except to Berengarius, whom he sent back to Tours

with great honour. Cardiuial Benno's comment is :
* He com-

manded a fast to the Cardinals, that God might show who was

right in his opinion concerning the body of the Lord, the Roman
Church or Berengarius ;—(he who is) dubious in faith is unfaith-

ful.' Egilbert's is :
* Behold a true pontifi and a true priest

who doubts if that which is taken on the Lord's Table be true

* To obnate my ambiguity, the atatement is repeated twice in the

deolwation, onoe as oppoaed to Berengariua' teaching, once as above

translated. For the whole story see Harrison, ibid. i. 219 fi. IHino«k.

Jtitual, pp. 98 &
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body and blood of Christ ' : that of the Coimcfl of SO BishopB

at Brixen is (1070) :
' patting in question the Catholic and

Apostolic faith concerning the body and blood of the Lord, an
old disciple of the heretic Berengarius.' This last commsnt
was directed against Gregory's contentment with the very hazy
declaration now signed by Berengarius, of which it has been
said that ' The doctrinal exposition of Pope Gregory and the

Roman Council would have satisfied any of the reformed denomi-
nations.' * This was in 1078 ; in 1079 Berengarius had to sign

another confession, acknowledging that the elements fjxe <v&-

ttantiaUy changed into the Real Body and Blood of Christ, a
confession which he speedily rejected.

The opinions of Bemngarius lived on, though in influential

quarters they were either abandoned or concealed. The Council
of Plaisance, 1096, had to condemn them ; Abelard, in the
twelfth century, still regarded the question as under discussion

;

St. Bernard's views are doubtful, but even after the Fourth
Lateran Council the University of Paris had to defend itself

from a charge of similar heresy. In &ct it is impossible to.

believe that learned students of Holy Scripture and the early

Fathers could fail to hold such opinions, however reluctant

they might be to take the stand of a Wyclifie.| Nevertheless

there is no question as to what was the ' orthodox ' opinion o£
the time ; the teaching of Paschasius had ripened to that extent
that the formation of some doctrine of Transubstantiatioa

could not be long withheld.

(4) iBBoeeot m.
The Fo\irth Lateran Council, 1215, which decreed the deatht

of heretics, the suspension of allegiance to princes who would
not punish heretics, and compulsory confession to a priest, alsa

declared Transubstantiation to be an Article of the Faith. Tran-
substantiation is the climax of the attempts to explain the.

obvious contradiction involved in any theory of a change in.

the consecrated elements ; they are not changed—^the bread
remains bread, and the wine remains wine. Physical explanation
being, therefore, impossible, recourse was had to metaphysics,,

and the Realistic philosophy of the Schoolmen suppli^ what
was wanted. By that philosophy material things were supposed
to consist of ' substance ' and accidents,' the ' substance ' being
the thing itself, the * accidents ' the qualities of the thing, sup>
posed to inhere in the substance. Bread, for example, would,
consist of a substratum which may be called * breadness ' ; its

colour, size, weight, and everything knowable about bread
being * acc\dents ' inherent in the substance. In coDsecratioik

* Edgar, Variation! of Popery, p. 7.
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the rabstsDce of ' bieadness ' disappeaied, being exchanged fox

fleshnesB,'* the •substance* of Christ's body; while the

accidents remained unchanged. The philosophy is now exploded^

but it served its turn, and just as the papal system survives the

discovery that its historic bases were forged and false, so the

Boman Eucharistic doctrine survives the exposure of its false

philosophy.

It should be at once stated that there is a considerable doubt

as to whether Transubstantiation was the work of the Councils

at all. Innocent HI, in whom the papacy attained to its greatest

height of absolute power, was not much concerned about the

views of those whom he called to his Councils. Bishop Cosin

says the Canons of the Fourth Lateran Council are simply the

Pope's Decrees, ' written by him, and read in the Council, and

disliked by many, and afterwards set down in the Book of Decre-

tals, under certain titles, by his nephew Gregory IX.' Dimock

says :
' Transubstantiation w«« hardly regarded as an Article

of the Faith before the Council of Trent. How else is it to be

accounted for, that Peter d'Alliaco speaks of it as the general

optnton of the Doctors (which he therefore embraces), but as

no necessary inference either from Scripture, or, as it seems to

him, from the determination of the Church ?
' t

An instructive indication that Transubstantiation was known

at the time to be an advance upon previous teaching, and danges-

ously out of keeping with much of it, is affordsd by the Decrdutik

in Gratian, in its record of the ' Ego Berengarius' already quoted

above. There the following gloss appears, from the hand of

John Semeca, of Halberstadt, written about 1215.: 'Unless

thou wisely understandest the words of Berengarius, thou wilt

fall into a greater heresy than he himself was (in). And there-

fore thou shouldst refer all things to the species themselves.' In

other words, the doctrine of Transubstantiation, with its sepam-

tion of substance and accidents, was formulated largely to dis-

prove literal grinding with the teeth of the very flesh of Christ,

which Berengarius was forced to approve ! The Schoolmen

could admit the teaching that Christ's human hoc/ was at ihe

same time on earth in many places and in hejiven—with the

adverb ' sacramentally ' thrown in as a salve to their outraged

•ntellects,!—but they could not allow the idea that that human

* This woid is used m tk pis aUer ; in fact the Roman teach'ng is ihiA

not only ' hody,' but also * soul ' and ' divinity ' are in the tnansubstantiated

bread. It is impossible really to reconcile this even with the er^'odad

philosophy on v^ch it is baised.

t C!oBin, Works, Vol iv. p. 222 ; Dimock, Romish Mass, p. 71.
- " ....

Jeremy Taylor, Rtal Pt*'
I So Aquinas : but Bellarmine confutes it.
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body of Christ is continnaUy being wounded and torn by the
teeui of the fauthfoL How could the invisible, intang-'Me, imper-
ceptible *' substance * be seen or touched ? In fact they agree
BO far with Berengarius* real belief, and not with what the Council
•compelled him to say.

It is not possible here to enter into the many contradictions
involved in the new doctrine of Transubstantiation, nor is it

necessary, for the story of their confutation is the story of the
English Reformation, let it is worth while to conclude this
section with a brief notice of some of the more fundamental
Absurdities of the doctrine.

(1) The manif^ absurdity of the separation of 'substance
'

and * accidents ' led to the practical test-question : are the
* accidents ' of bread and wine able to nourish the body, though
ao ' bread-ness ' and no ' wine-ness ' remain after consecration ?

Some early Schoolmen, logically enough if transubstantiation
were true, denied the nourishing power of the * accidents,'4but
logic had to yield to &ct8, and the later teaching admits the
nounshing. Various have been the attempts to define what
does the nourishing, for certainly shape, colour, etc.,* are not
articles of food. The futility of all such attempts is clear

;

unless the ' accidents ' are stretched to include all that makes
bread ' bread,' unless in fact the distiiiction between * substance

'

and ' accidents ' is abandoned, the nourishmoit is an insoluble
problem.

(2) What really happens to the accidents 1 The Catechism
of Trent teaches that :

' Since those " accidents " cannot inhere
in the body and blood of Christ, it Remains that they sustain
themselves resting on no other thing, above all the order of
nature . . . this waa the perpetual and constant teaching of
th'- Catholic Church.' Yet the Fathers not only asserted that
accidents could not eadst without thair sulKitance, but confuted
heretics on the itrength of that argument.* The statemeu^ of
the doctrine is its best refutation, cf. Cranmer :

' althoug^i all
the accidents, both of the bread and wijie, remain still, yet,
say they, the same accidents be in no manner of thin^^, but hang
alone in the air, without anything to stay them upon ... in
the bread and wine, say they, these accidents cannot be, for

smee, xi. § 21, is worth quoting on this point :
' I might make •dTantage

ottiiu conteetatiaa between two so great patronsol transubstantiation
if I did need it, for Aquinas says that a body cannot be in two places at
once locally, Bellarmine says then neither can it b« sacramentally ; it
were easy then, to infer that therefore it is in two piaces no way in tho
world.'

• Stillingfleet, DiHirine of Me Trifuty and TrantubttanUation eompared,
pp. 23-27.
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the labstaiice of bread and wine, as thej aflSzm, be clean gone.
And so theie zemains whiteness, but nothing is wldte ; thete
zemaineth colouzs, but nothing is coloured therewith ; there
lemaineth roundness, but nothing is round ; and there is bigness,

and yet nothing is big ; there is sweetness without any sweet
thing ; softness without any soft thing ; breakdnff without any-
thing broken ; division witiiout anything divided.' *

(3) Where is now the literal inteqoetation of the words ' This
is my body ' ? To Transubstantiation it means :

' What you
take and eat is my body in * substance,* but all thit jr'" toucr ,

see, handle, taste, etc., is ' accidents ' of bread. You and
ewallow substance of body, but you press accidents Ox .ead
with your teeth.' Surely, this congeries of ?b8urditiee reduces
the so-called literal acceptance of Christ's wr rds to l literal

rejection o' them, and to trace even briefly the steps by which
such caricatures of the Lord's ordinance came into being, is to
understand that the moving spirit of tht, Reformation was some-
thing quite other than a desire for political or intellectual freedom,
namely a protest against tlie degradation of Gkxl and Man.t

This section will fittingly conclude with some reference to the
question of Sacrifice. The term had been applied to the Lord's
Supper figuratively for many centuries ; with the developmmt
of the Beal Corporal Presence, a sister-dogma appeared, which
changed its significance altogel^er. The sacrificial idea in some
sort preceded any idea of transformation of the elements in

consecration, as witness the remembrance '! the dead, as bene-
fitted by the sacrament in some undefined way ; but the concep-
tion of a propitiatory offering for sin was noc attached thereto.

Justin Martyr, Tertullian, and Minucius Felix defended them-
selves ai^unst the charge of being atheists as having no sacrifices,

by saying they had no need of tny but spiritual sacrifices

;

Julian the Apostate (d. 3G3) found fault with the Christians
because taey had no b^rifices and no altars. Long after th'j

importation of the idea of ' oblation ' of the elements, there wm
still no real sacrifice pretended, though a perilous step had be«in

taken. Lasebius, Jerome, and Augustine, are quoted by Jewel
to repudiate the idea of any real sacrifice in the Early Church,
save the ' spiritual sacrifices ' offered by the whole body of the
redeemed.^ Lideed, there could be no thought of the real

* Cranmer, Loid'a Supper.

t As an illustration of the protest of the English people as a whole against
the doctrine of Transabstantiation, may be cited the phrase * Hocus-pocns,'
used to describe jugxling quackery of any kind, yet—sad to contemplate—drawn from the Latin of our Lord's words of institution f So low
did Transubstantiation bring His Nam).

t See Harrison, VoL i. c. xii. §§ 13-' S. for abundance of proofs jom
later authors.
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piopitiatoiy sacrifice in the Holy CommuDion, until tlie dognui

of ft Real Corporal Presence had takoa shape. The Conception

of a sort of dramatic representation of Calvary, due to a mis-

understanding of Holy Scripture, (a misunderstanding which

still finds place in the hymnology of the Reformed Churches) is

3[uite confessedly remote from a real sacrifice, which could only

ollow the acceptance of Paschasian teaching concerning the

effect of consecration. When that teaching became prevalent,

all was chan§^ Such additions as those to the Ordinal

:

' Receive the power to offer sacrifice,' with the formal handing

to the ordinand of paten and chalice : indicate the greatness of

the change. Compelled to deliberate upon the matter at the

Council of Trent, the Church of Rome set its seal to the dogma

of Mass-SacnAce, which for several centuries had dominated

the popular mind to the virtual exclusion of * Communion ' in

the Lord's Supper, by decreeing that there is a true and proper

and propitiatory sacrifice in the Mass ; that they are anathema

who say that the sacrifice is a sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving,

a commemoration only of the Sacrifice of the Cross ; that in Hia

T-ast Supper, Christ, showing Himself a Priest for ever after the

der of Melchizedek, offered His Body and Blood to God the

x«ather under the species of Bread and Wine. Cranmer had

been dead some years when this decree was issued, in 1562, but

this authoritative statement sums up the sacrificial doctrine

with which he and the Reformers had to contend, and against

which the B.C.P., both in 1649 and 1552, was directed.

The decree demands a brief examination :

—

(1) It enshrines a curious reminiscence of a serious division

in the Council. The question arose : Did Christ offer Himself

as a propitiatory Sacr^ce to God in the Supper ? If so, then

why the Death upon the Cross ? * If not, then how could any

repetition of the Lord's Supper be a propitiatory sacrifice ?

The Council was very evenly divided, and every argument that

could be brought to bear against the novelty of declaring that

Christ offered Himself was brought by the one side, especially

by the Bishop of Veglia, who almost won his case, according to

Sarpi. However, the party which saw that to maintain the

Mass-Sacrifice was essential to the preservation of the papacy^

prevailed, and it was decreed that the Lord did offer Himself.

Note, however, a most significant omission in the decree ; the

Iiord's offering of His Body and Blood is not stated to be * pro-

pitiatory,' and the omission was designed.t Could there be ft

• See Dimock, Somiah Mass, paarim, e(q>. pp. 6 ff. for fuller detail

t See Dimock, ibid., p. 7, note.
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oleaia admiaflion of the impossibility of leeonoiling the Mass-
S»cxi£ce with the Lozd's Institntioii

!

(2) The relation of the Mass-Sacrifice to the one Sacrifice once
omzed upon the Cross is another dilenuna. The theory that
the latter propitiates for original sin, the former for later sins^

was repudiated by Rome itself with indignation.* It is impossible

to attribute propitiatory efficacy to the Mass without detracting

from the sufficiency of the Death upon the Cross, whkh Rome
dare not do as yet, at least in so many words. * Commemorative
sacrifice,' 'Applicatory sacrifice,' and other such phrases, apart
from their doctrinal inaccuracy, will not consist with the cate-

gorical wording of the Tridentine decree :
' true and proper and

propitiatory.'

'3) The tangle in which the mind is involved becomes con•^
' Q worse confounded when such questions are asked as : What
£rificed, and how is it sacrificed ? According to Bellarmine
^ questions can only be answered by assuming that Christ

.•crific'i Himself by firat transubstantiating the bread into Hia
very Ei dy, and then by eating and so destroying His own Body..

(4) One last dilemma shall be noted. The Mass-Sacrifice ia

stated to be the one means by which the Sacrifice of the Cross
is made available for the living and the dead. If so, what need
of repeated masses, for the dead, at any rate ? The soul is

presumably made partaker of that perfect Redemption, yet it

needs further applications ! Well might the Reformers use the
ftunous words of the Homily :

' We must take heed leet of the
memory the Holy Supper be made a sacrifice.*

6. liturgloal Produets of fhe English Refonnatlon.

Though the appeal to Holy Scripture, and the recovery of
the great doctrine of Justification by Faith, were as much the
lever of the Reformation in England as elsewhere, the specific

point chosen, by Cranmer's unerring instinct for bringing Reform-
ing principles to bear upon religious thought and life was the
doctrine of Holy Communion. In his oft-quoted words denomi-
nating the dogmas o£ the Real Presence and Mass-Sacrifice as
the roots of aU Roman heresy, is enshrined the sp cific charac-^

teristic of the English Reformation. The displacement of the
Sacrifice by the Communion, of the Corporal Presence on the
Altar by the Spiritual Presence in the heart of the believer,,

governed the compilation of the B.C.P., and procured the deaths

* The attempt to interpret Art. XXXI as fruned only agAinst this-

theory of Hus-Sacrifice ig weU-knovn ; lee Dimock, Blasfkemotu Fabkt>
and Dangerous DeeeiU.
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of the martyn in Maiy* xagn. The m^rtyxdom of John Virth

in 1633, on acooont of hii denial of the Ccxpani Freeenoe, wu
the fiztt indication of this heooming the eruoial test of reforming

tendencies. The enactment in 1539 of the Six Articles, upholding

with terrible penalties Transabfl'antiation, Communion in one

]dnd, and Fkivate Masses, (in half the Articles,* therefore, oppos-

ing the Reformation in this specific doctrine), served bow to

prove the ezktenoe of opposition to Mass dosmas, and to identify

Teform with that opposition. Not only ud Bishops Latimer

and Shazton resign their sees, but so many were thoas who
refused to obey, that the penalties had to be modified. Henry's

idea of reformation, i.e., merely independence of the Pope, was
plain in the Englkh Litany of 1644, where one of the petitions

was for deliverance from the Bishop of Bome and all his detestab!

enormities, but his Six Articles Act manifested the impossibility

of stopping there.

With Edward's accession, on January 28, 1647, things rapidly

altered. On July 31 the first Book of Homilies app««rea,

in August and September Boyal Injunctions were issued,

^m December 20 the first Ac' .: Edward's first Parliament

^ordered the priest to communicate with the laity, not by
Ititwalf, and to administer to the laity in both kinds, while

on December 24 a repealing Act got rid of the Six Articles Act.

Yet the doctrine of the Holy Communion was not clear . an
Act of December 27 enjoined men to ' devoutly and reverently

4i£5nn that holy bread to be Christ's body, and that cup to be
"the cup of His holy blood, according to the purport and effect

of the Holy Scripture'—^words which might mean anything,

according to the beliefs of those who interpreted them. How-
ever, the purpose of the Art was to check irreverance due to

rejection of the Mass-doctrines with no clear teaching to replace

them, and for that purpose it would suffice. Images had largely

•disappeared by May, 1643. The order for communion in both
kinds had been accompanied by the appointment of a committee
to deal with the liturgical alterations needful, and the history

of the doctrine of the Lord's Supper becomes one with the history

of the liturgy, in which three dates are marked by liturgical

productions *—^1548, the Order of Communion ; 1649, Edward's
iFirst Prayer Book ; 1662, Edward's Second Prayer Book.

(I) Thb Obdbs of CoHUTJinoN, 1648.

This was an interim production, to be used at first with the

* Of the other three. Vows of Celibacy, Celibacy of Piiesta, and Auricular
'ConfeMion, the last was closely connected with the Mass, and the other
'two did not touch the life of the layman.
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Latin MimmI, but afterwarda inooiporatad in tlie 1M9 B.C.P.^

The contents were as foUowi :•—

1. BxhortaU<m^^h9 first in 1662 B.C.P.

2. Rubrie : ' The time of the Conunank>n shall be inunediatel]r

after tiiat the Frieat himself hath received the Sacrament, without

the yarying of any other rite or ceremony in the Mass (until)

other order shall be provided), but as heretofore usually the

Priest hath done with the sacrament of the body, to prepare,

bless, and consecrate so much as will serve the people ; so it

shaU continue still after the same manner and form, save that

he shall blet>4 and consecrate the biggest chalice, or some fair

and convenient cup or cups full of wine with some water ^ut

into i^^ ; and that day not drink it up all himself but takmg;

one only sup or draught, leave the rest upon the altar coverec^

and urn to them that are disposed to be partakers of the com-

munion, and shall thus exhort them as followeth '

:

3. Second Exhortation—the third in 1662.

4. Warning to Communicanta—^made one clause of the first

in 1662, (' If any man here be an open blasphemer,' etc.)*

6. Rubric : * Here the Priest shall pause a while, to see if

any man will withdraw himself : and if he perceive any to da
so, then let liim commune with him privily at convenient leisure,

and see whether he can with goou exhortation bring him to-

grace : and af*«r a little pause, the Priest shall say '
:

—

6. * You that truly* etc.

7. Rubrie : ' Then Jiall a general confession be made \ji the

name of all those that a j minded to receive the Holy Communion,
either by one of them, or else by one of the ministers, or by the-

Priest himself aU Imeeling humbly upon their knees '

:

8. The ConfeMion—aa in 1662.

9. The Abadutunh—ea in 1662, save that it commenced :
' Our

blessed Lord, who hath left power to His Church, to absolve

penitent sinners from their sins, and to restore to the grace of

the he&venly Father such as truly believe in Christ, have mercy^

upon you,' etc.

10. The ComfortMe Words.

11. Prayer of HunMe Accesa—oa in 1662, with the addition

of ' in these holy mysteries,' after ' drink his blood.'

12. Administration, first to Ministers, then to people, with'

the first part of the present words, save that instc^ of ' body
and soul,' 'body' was used alone in administering the bread*.

* The important doctrimJ and c r differences from the present B.C.P.

are noted later under the 1549 .«J.P., in which the Order was iniertod

^moBt bodily.
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* wtil ' Alone in administeriiig th* wine. The people wen dinoted

to anewer * Amen.'
IS. Riibne : * If there be • Deacon or other Plieet, then ihdl

ho follow with the ohalioe, and m the Flrieet ministereth the

bread, so shall he for more expedition miniiter the wine.' The
^read ia to be * such ai heretofore hath been accustomed ; and
«ver7 of the said consecrated breads shall be broken in two
pieces at the least. . . . And men must not think less to be

Teceived in part, than in the whole, but in each of them the whole

body of our Saviour Jesus Christ.' If the wine ' hallowed ' is

not enough, moie is to be consecrated, the words of institu-

tion (in lAtin) being used, * and without any levatbn or lifting

up.'

This first instalment of reform, avowedly temporary, exhibits

the tiansitionnl nature of the doctrine held at the time. On
the one hand, Oardiner expressed approbation of it, which he

well might do, being able to interpret it by the Missal, still

ret&ined and used with it : on the other hand, the use of the

English tongue, administration to the laity, and that in both

Jdnds, with the order to break the bread for distribucion, and
the calling the consecrated elements ' bread ' and ' wine ' in

the closing Rubric, i^rked a distinct advance, and promised

still greater aUerations. Cranmer's own position on the Lord's

"Supper was that of one groping towards fuller I^ht. So tax

back as 1632 he had been lodging at Nuremberg with Osiander,

whose niece he married, and whose Church Order was then being

completed. The indebtedness of the B.C.P. to this work, in

sev^al particulars supposed to prove dependence upon Mozarabio

and other Ancient Liturgies, suggests at least some influence

on Cramner. However, it was through Ridley that Cranmer's

£nal doctrine of the Lord's Supper took shape, and, therefore,

through the publication in 1632 of Bertram's Treatise ^^ainst

PaschasiuB. That work, unable to overthrow heresy at the

time, bore fruit in later days, in a way of which Bertram could

not have dreamed.

In May of 1648, the whole service was used in English, i^r^t*

in the words of Dr. Gasqnet :
' It is clear that before September,

1648, services were already drawn up and in use, the main parts

of which corresponded with those subsequently enforced in the

Book of Common Prayer.' * This proof of the industry of the

Comm* appointed to provide the ' other order ' of the Rubric

quote . >*bove from the Order of Oommimion, is supplemented

* Gasqaet, 147 ; from Tomlinson'a OrecU ParlianuMtary Debate, p. 7,

i document of the atmost importance for the story of 1648.
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by tlM npoft of tk« Gim PariiacentMy Debate on Hm Lord's

floppv on DeoeiDV',' 15, 17, 18, 1548. From thst report the

{oUowiBg, unongK v ay, import»nt oonolnnone muit be

<lr»wii:

—

(1) Crsnmer end bie fellow reformen diatinc .isbed between

Trensubetantiation and the Beal (Corporal) Preeence, and
rejected both.

(2) The other side recognized that omiesion was prohibition,

and deplored the abandoriment of Adoration, Elevation, and
the ObUtion of the Hoet, Tonstal also protesting against the

discredit thrown upon tha word * Mass.*

(3) The unreliability of the * Ancient Liturgies ' as standards

of historical or cootrinal aoourac) '^ clearly U an**, expressed.

(I) Th« CoMiirN:'>N Ofvi. -: of 1649.

. Within a month of the Oreat Debate, Parliament passed the

new book, and by March it was published, coming into general

use on Whit-Sunday, June 9. Tne relation of its Communion
Office to the Suum Missal is exhibited in the following descrip-

tion of their respective contents * in parallel coiumns, in which

parts largely identical in both Offices are in Clarendon type

;

parts used by the Reformers, but with alterations of doctrmal

sig^cance, are in Italics ; the many important changes of

order will be seen directly from the Table ; rubrics are indented,

only the more important of thoae in the Misaal being noted,

their length being greater than the remainder. of the serviccf

The comparison must compel agreement with the followiiic

estimate :
' The Eucharistic Service of the Church of England

is substantially a new service. If we take even the Communion
Service of 1549 and compare it with the Canon according to the

Use of Sanun, we find that by far the greater paib of it is new.

. . . The Office of 1549 occupies twenty-three closely-printed

pages at the end of Mr. MaskeU's Ancient Liturgies of the Church

of England, and of these not above two pages are to be found in

the Suum Missal' (Prebendary Sadler The Church and the

Age, p. 305).

* The full t-^xt at the Office of 1540. side by side with that of the Sanun
Use in English, may be seen in Canon Eatcourt's Dogmatie Teaching of the

Book of Common Prayer on the Euehariat. The ' Canon ' is aimilarly dis-

played in Tomlinson, TraeU on Bitual, YoL i. No. 113.

t The divisious of the Mass are borrowed from Frere, pp. 282 ff.
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in

1649 B.C.P.

The Supper of fh« Loxd and
Holy Cntwmnninii eommOlllj
eallsd The Man.
Notice to be given by intending

Conunnnicanta. Evil-liTen

•nd those at variance to be
kept away.

Veatun (vestment or Cope).

FMlm in English {Introit).

Priest to stand afore the midst
of the Altar.

Lord's Prayer.

CoUeet for Parity.

Pulm.
Lessor Litany.

The Gloria In Exeelsis.

The Lord be with yoo, etc.

The CoUeet.

Alternative Collects for the King.

The Q^istie.

TlioCkMpel.
Announced by the reader, with

response, ' Glory be to thee,

Lord.'

Sabcm Usb.

Ordinarinm

1. Preparation.
Vesting hymn.
VersicM and Response.
CoUeet for Parity.

2. PsaJm, etc.

Psalm.
Lesser Litany.

Lord's Prayer.
Hail Mary.

3. Approach to Altar, etc.

Versicles and Responses.
Confession of Priest.

Abaolutum of Priest by the Minister'
Confession of other Ministers.

Absolution of other Ministers.

Kiss of Peace.
Lights, kissing altar, etc.

Pnest to begin at South comer
of Altar.

Silent Prayers.
4. Censing.

Lesser Litany.
Many regulations for censing;

for procession to altar; for
dress of deacon, sub-deacon,
light-bearers, etc., for colours,

5. Gloria.

The Gloria in Exeelsis (ten varia-

tions): regulations as to priest's
Bitting or standing.

6. ColkctB and Memorials.
The Lord be with you, etc.

The CoUecta (seven the maximum).
Many regulations as to posture,

signing the cross, bringing
bread, wine and water, bring-

ing basin and water for

washing, etc.

7. Epistle.

8. Gradual.
Rubric concerning gradual,
etc.

9. Alleluia, Sequence, and Tract.

10. Censing.

11. GospeL
Many regulations as to pro-

cession, posture, bless-

ing, censing, etc.
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I6M B.C.P.

ThtOlMd.
Seimon and Homily.
Ezhortatioii to worthy noeiving the

SMiunent.
Exhortation to the neglioent.

Offertory, by the peopk ' to the
poor men's box.'

Sentences inciting to {(enerous
giving.

Singing the Sentences.
Nature of the offertory.

Non-oommunioanta to leave
the Quire.

Bread and wine (with water)
to be set npon the Altar,

after the offertoi;

.

The Lord be with yon.
SonamCorda.

It is Yonr meet, right, ete. (some.
what altered).

Proper Prefaces, reduced to five,
and two entirely new.

Holy, Holy, Holy.
Prayer for the whole state of Christ's

Church.
To be said 'plainly and dis-

tinctly.'

Intereestion (wording entirely
new).

For acceptance of ' these our
prayers.'

For the truth and unity of Church.
For the King and Council, etc.
For Bishops and Clergy.
For all God's people.
Praising Ood for Saints, Mary alone

mentioned by name.
For Ood's servants deputed (before

the Consecration, to avoid the
idea of offering for tiie dead).

(ii) Coneeerafum.
Reference to the one oblation once

offered.

Prayer for sanctification of the
bread and wine by the holy
Spirit and word (two crossings).

Beoital of institution with two angjb
directions for ™*nual aets.
Elevation and shewing sac-

rament forbidden.

Samou Usa.

12. Tlie OreM.
13. Verriolea, etc

The Lord be with you.

14. Offertory, i.e. by the
Priest of bread and wine.

Crossings, kissings, censings,
washings, etc

15. Its Prayers.
Prayer for acceptance of Sacrifice

for sins and Offences, on behalf
of living and dead.

16. The Secret.
Secret Prayers, ete.

17. The Salutation.

The Lord be with yoa.
Snienm Corda.

18. The Preface.
It is very meet, right, ete.

Proper Prefaces.

19. The Sanctus.
Holy, Holy, Holy.

20. The Canon.
Bubrioal regulations for hands,

eyes, sigi^ cross, etc

(i) Intereestion.

For acceptance of these
' holy sacrifices.'

For the Church.
For the Pope and King.
For special individuals.

Commemorating Saints (26
by name), and seeking
their merits and prayers.

Here to regard the
host with great vener-
ation

—

For acceptance of this obla-
tion

Again to look at host

—

For its becoming the Body
and Blood of Christ,

(ii) CoHteeration.

Wash fingers and ele-

vate host.

Becital of institution, not
in the words of the Bible,
and multitudinous accom-
panying regulations.
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1549 B.aP.

(Ui) OKtOiM.
Caklmtiiig before God 'ihe me-

moriia which (His) Son hath

willed us to make.'

Saoiifice of Praise and ihankssiving.

Our Souls and bodies offered as a

W^ reasonable Sacrifice.

Prayer that these prayers may be

taken to God's holy Tabernacle

in Heaven by the Ministry of

His holy Angels.

(iv) Lo«r« Praytr (without rogu-

lations).

The Pmm of the Lord, etc.

Substituted for Agnus Dei :—
Christ our Paschal Lamb is offered

up for us, once for all, when he

bare our sins <m his body upon

the cross; for he is the very

lamb of God, that taketh away
the sins of the world ; where-

fore let us keep a joyful and

holy feast with the Lord.

Invitation to Ck>nfession.

Confession by all. Priest and

people.

General Confession.

AbMlvOim. [ef. Absolution of

Priest by the Minister (p. 256),

Division 3.]

Comfortable Words.

Prayer of Humble Access.

Rubric for Reception.

Words of Administratiun.

Santenoes.
,

Twenty-two from Holy Sonpture,

Sabum Un.

(iii) OblaUim.
Offering Victim to God, ef.

Abel, Abraham, and Mel-
chixedek.

Prayer for Angels to take
the hodi to (Sod's Altar in

heaven.
Prayer for the dead.
Prayer for the livins to have

their part with the Saints

(15 named).
Ascription, with five signings

of the Cross,

(iv) PaUrmmler, with minute
regulations as to Elevation
of Paten and hands.

Prayer with more regulations,

for peace, etc., by inter-

cession of Saints.

Breaking the Host in the
ChaUce.

Peaee, with signing the Cross.

21. Agnus Dei.

22. Commixture and Pax.
Prayer, placing third part of the

Host in ' uie Sacrament of the

blood.'

Prayer for the priest's worthy recep-

tion.

ITiming corporal and the deacon,

l^ute regulations for the Pax.
23. Prayers at reception.

Prayer to God 'Who willed thy
only bMotten to take flesh . . .

which I, unworthy, here hold

in my hands.'

Adoration of the Host.
Address to the Body, and reception.

Address to the Blood, and reception.

Thanksgiving prayer.

(No Communion of the People
in the Missal.)

24. Prayers at AUvtkMia.

Three prayers with elaborate rubries.

25. Anthem 'Communio.'
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not molndiog the ftmbiguooa
' Taste and Me.'

The Lord b« with you, etc.
CoUeot, 'We moat heartily thank

thee.'

Sabuh Un.

The Blening.

' Tarte and lee,' etc.

26. Posi-Commiiiiion.
Domlnitt TOfetoemii, with ritual regu.

lationa.

OoOeotc, replete with InTocations
and memorial* of Sainta.

Donuniu Tobiacum.
Let us give thanks unto the Lord.

27. Dismissal
Ite, Missa est.

%. Closing Pzayer.
Private Prayer for aooeptability of

the Saorifice.

In the name of tiie Father, etc.

Regulations for procession.
Post-Communion Gospel (John i.

1-14).

It is Bcaroely credible that anj one would find the outrtandinir

!!?™«?i
this comparison to be * the close simihritv' between

the 1649 B.C.P. and the Sarum Use ; their fundamental differ-
ence M even more apparent, if possible, in the following list of
the chief omissions, alterations, additions, and transpositions :—

a. Omissioiit.

The ' HaU Mary.'
The ritual approach to the Altar.
Mutual Confession and Absolution of Cleisy.
Kiss of peace.
Censing (passim).
Collects called ' Memorials.'
Gradual, etc., with ritual accessories.
mtual production of the Book of the Gospels, with Kissing the Book

etc. * '

Ritual placing of the elements, with kissing, censing, and hand-washinir.
Prayer of oblation of elements, offered in honour of ' saints.' and for

salvation of living and dead.
Kissing Altar, crossings, etc.

Secret prayers, involving intercession of Saints.
Offering of the elements, as ' their holy undefiled sacrifices,' in the

Canon.
R^eience to merits and prayers of the Saints.
Elevation of the consecrated Elements, and accompanying poeturiniM
Rrference to the ' pure victim,' ' holy victim.' etcfwithi^wingsr

"

Rrference to Abel's, Abraham's, and Mekshisedek's sacrifices.^yer that Ang^ shouU carry the elements to the ' Altar on hish '

Krayer to sanctify and to give life to ' the Elements.
'

Usmg the Host to make 6 agns of the Cross.
Prayw for intercession of Mary, etc., and aU the Saints
Ritual hissings, touching eyes with the paten, etc.
ThreefoU breaUng of the Host, etc.
' Commixture ' of the Bread and Wine.
The Pai, kisring of corporal.' and of the deacon.

• Prere. p. 458.
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PriT«t. -atjtt below priert'i ««»«^°t*^l'?$T*°*,*?l^^^'*
U'.-.::^

' fledi, the wMoh I, unworthy, hen hold in my handt.

AddieM'to the Body' before leoeption : 'HMlfor eTetmote, Mort

Holy Fleah of Chriit,' etc

Addnaa ' to the blood.' , ..

Riming of hands and chaBoe, with prayera, inol'iding ' we adore the

iion of the Croaa.'
' Taste and aee that the Lord is sweet, etc.

Poat-Commnnion, Procession, and Gospel,

b. Alttntloiii*

The Title ' Maaa * relegated to position of no repute.

Use of the English tongue.
, r.^^

Vesture made of no account by alternative use of Cope.

CoUect for purity said publicly.
^ . . ,, ,

• God's board* used sometimes mstead of altar. .^ j
Sentences exhorting to charitable giving dunng the Offertory, mstead

of a devotional anthem from the Psalms.
j^^^^h of

Prayer to ' receive these our prayers, which we offer, etc.. "»«»^
fj

' wcept and bless these giJts, these presents, these holy undefiled

PiSriM'Gl)d'for virtue of Saints, instead of ' Communia^ with

^d venerating the memory,' and pleading the merits and prayers

ChrisS* oi^biation, once offered,' etc.. for * thisoblation-we beseech

• BkM i^iTSify these thy gifts of bread and wine *hat they may

be unto us the Wy »Ll blood ' instead of ''^"•'^.o^S^f./^*
blessed, admitted, ratifiet, reasonable, and acceptable, that it may

be made to us the Body and Blood.'

Words of Scripture used ui the Ck)nsecration.
,

•(«ebrate the memonJ which thy Son hath willed us to make

instead of * offer a pure victim.' etc.
, . . . , -n^ .„

• Our sacrifice of praise and thanksgivmg ' for ' a holy sacrifice, an

immaculate victim.' , . . • .v

•Partakers of this Holy Communion,' for 'this participation of the

GenSai confession to God akme. for the ConfUeor addressed to Saints,

fitiC

Unambiguous sentences of scripture, for * Twte and see.' etc.

'Almighty and ever-loving God, we most heartily thank thee, etc.,

forthe five Post-Communion Collects including reference to sacrifice,

intercession of Saints, etc. .

•The Peace of God,' etc.. instead of the priest's pnvate prayer for

the acceptance of the sacrifice he has offered,

e. Additions.

Collect for the King.
. ._, ,

Sermon, and exhortation ' to the worthy receiving.

ExhorUtion to communicate more diligenUy.

Gathering the communicants together, and excluding others from tlie

O^S onwe" to be a ' reason .e holy and Uvely sacrifice.'

'Christ our Paschal Umb is offered up for us, once for all, when he

bare our sins, on his body upon the cross ; wherefore let ua keep a

joyful and holy feast with the Lord.'

' Te that do truly and earnestly,' etc.

Comfortable words.
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Pnyer of humble t cea*.

^^J* «:aiini«tration 'The body which urn given: ... The
Blood which mu shed.'

d. Transpofitioiu.*

Commemontion of the dead placed befoie the ooiuecntion to »Toiil

^
raggeation of offering Christ for the quick and the dead,
^gnns Dei * tranafeired to ' the communion time, beginniog ao soon
as the priest doth receire,' etc.

Confession and absolution, (the latter prefaced by rf ' ace to God's
promises of forgiveness to the repentant), made ' jiv.ieral ' instead
of for celehrant only, and truufened to a suitable position.

The Act which established the 1649 B.C.P. is the * Authority
of Parliament, in the Second Year of the Reign of King Edward
the Sixth,' words of importance for the understanding of the
Ornaments Rubric,' in which they are still to be found. That

even these great changes were only oi tie nature of a compromise
18 sufficiently attested by the extant correspondence of the day ;

not, however, a compromise between Rome and the Reformers^
but between Lutheran views of the Sacramental Prereuse and
those cf Cranmer and the En^h Reformers generally.f The
genjj'ne opposition of the great body of those who rebelled in
^ous part'i of the country is evidence of the departure from
the Sarum JIass, not to be weakened by Gfardiner's claim that
he could find the Mass in the book. Such emphasis upon ambigu-
ous words and phrases, scattered here and there, to the exclusion
of the general and obvious trend of the whole bock, is an unworthy
policy unhappily not unknown in EngLmd at a Uter date, andm a l<;ss ambiguous B.C.P. The new Ordinal published in May,
1660 was far more free from ambiguity (see p. 498), and,
with the abolition of altars at the same period, and the calling
injof old Service-Books, paved the wav for the inevitrble re-
vision of 1652.

(Ill) The Commuoton Office o/ 1552.

It is remarkable that this Prayer Book, whicl had scarcely
time to come into use before Edward's death caused the suspeu-
Mon of all reform for five years, is nevertheless 3ssentially the
B.C.P. of 1912. It was passed on April 14, printed in Augoat,
and prescribed for use from November 1, 1552 ; the 42 Articles,
fiubstantially our 39 Article, received the King's Mandate on

* The ajunctions of 1548, No. 19, mention ' transposed ' as a contem-
plated ^..jcess m reforming the Mass ; such transposition was made more
effective still as a reforming instrument in 1652.

t For the true relation oi the 1649 B.C.P. to Lutheranism see Dimock,
Hittory of B.C.P., 1910 Edn.. pp. 7 ff. ; for evidence that it was regarded

•"j*^^?"*'2P*^ * Tomlinson, Oreat Parliomentant Debate, pp. 19, 20:
and Ftnt Prayer Book of Edward VI, pp. 4 ff.
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June 9, 1663, the King's death occmring on July 6. The nature

of the Book is clear bom the et&tement of the Act which enjomed

its use ; it is the former book * explained c.d made fuUy perfect

. . . more earnest and fit to stir Christian people to the tine

hononring of Atoighty God.' This estimate of their work by

those who compilecT both books might suffice to silence fnr ever

the Cosin-Heylin theory, popularised by Wheatley, that the

second book was virtuaUy the work of foreigners, even if that

theory were not otherwise untenable. It ie now disclamied, but

it has done its evil work in casting a slur upon the revision of

1552. ^ , * ,, •

The importance of the changes will be seen from the foUowmg

lists of omissions, alterations, etc. :

—

a. Omlsiloiis.
' Ciominonly called the Mass,' in the Title.

All apedal Verture : the raiplice being ordered for aU semcea.

Introit Bung by clerks.

Introit said by priest.

Lesser Litany.
Daminua Fo&Mcvm.
• Glory be i i thee, O Lord ' before Gospel.

^

Direction to add to the wine ' a little pure and clean water.

Prayer for dead. ^ . v -j
• Doth vonohsafe, in a Sacrament and Mystery, to give uo his said

body and blood to feed opon spiritually.'
. , -, « _

• Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord * m the Ter Banetut.

' In these holy mysteries,* after ' so to drink his bUnxL*

Indented Rubrics and sign of the cross in prayer of consecration.

• We ... do cefebrate and make here before thy divme Majesty,

with these thy holy gifts, the memorial which thy Son hath willed

xm to make.'
Agnus Dei during communion.
Poet^x>mmunion sentences.

Petition for prayers to be carried by the Angels to heaven.

The declaration that in each part is received the whole body ol cnnst.

'
• North side of the Table,' for ' afore the midst of the Altar,' this last

word being everjrwhere changed.
' He hath instituted and ordained holy mysteries, as pledges of his

love,' etc., for :
' he hath left in those holy mysteries, as a PJMfi^

of his love, and a continual remembrance of the same, his own blessed

body, and precious blood,' etc.
. . .^

' Discreet and learned Minister of God's word, and open bis grief,

that by the ministry of God's holy word,' etc., for ' discreet and

k)amed priest, taught in the law of God, and confess and open his

sin and grief secretly . . . requiring such as shall be satisfied with

a general confession, not to be offended with them that do use, to

their satisfying, the auriiular and secret confession to the Priest,

etc.

The exhortations of 1649 completely rearranged.
' That we receiving these thy creatures of bread anu wine . . . may

be partakers of,' for ' with thy Holy Spirit and word vouchsafe
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te U-f• Mid Muio+tify thcM thy cifto and orMfeorM of btMd
Mid wine, (hat they m»y be unto us ue bodj and blood.' Jto.

' ifdirereth the bread . . . tint onp ' for ' dwreralh itt norament
of the body of Chrirt ... a: the blood of Chiiit'

' Into their hands ' for ' in their moatha at the Prieat'i hand.'
Secraid part of preaent words of odminiatration instead of the first.
' Vooohsaie to feed ns, whc hare duly reoeiTed these holy mysteries.'

for ' Tonohoafed to feed us in ilw^^<i Loly mysteries.'
' A good number,' instead of * some ' necessary to communioate with
the priest, the ' good number ' being given as ' four or three at the
least,' oTen in a parish with not more than twenty communicants^

Bread ' usual to be eaten,' instead of ' ujdeaTened and round ' ; ' threes

times in the year,' instead of ' 'moe.'
c Additions.
Ten Commandmenis.
' mutant here in earth ' .dded.
Rubric oonoeming notices.
DeUvery ' into the hands ' of the people ' kneeUng.'
Rutnio regdating disposal of surplus bread and wine.
The Bhusk Rubric,

d. Tnnvodtioni.
Oloria from beginning to end of Service.
Prayer for Christ's Church, entirely broken up and rearranged.
Confession, etc., before consecration.
Lord's Prayer after communicating.
First ThanJks^ving taken out of Prayer at Consecration, and nu le

an alternative after communicating.
The following alterations outside t^ > ^jramunion Office also bear upon

it:

—

Provision for Double Communion for Christmas and Easter omitted.
Communion Table dlowed to stand in the middle of the Church.
Reservation for the Sick om?*.ted.
Celebration at burial omi^tir'''

The relation between the two Edwardian books is plain enough
brom these lists of changes ; the second is the fint with the
lemoval of whatever had been proved by experience to be am-
bignous. It is significant that every detail fastened upon by
(Gardiner as a loop-hole for the Mass, was altoed. Nor was any
room left for any Lutheran idea of a Corporal Presence, a matter
of grave importance in view of current controversy, seeing that
the work of 1652 is the B.C.P. of to-day. The proof of this last

statement mtH now appear.*

On the accession of Queen Elizabeth the 1562 B.O.P. was
expressly restored, with three alterations, 'and nouo other or
otherwise.' The three specified alterations were (1) the omission
of the petition against the Bishop of Rome in the Litany, (2)
new Tables of Lessons, and (3) the addition of the words of
administration in 1649 to those prescribed in 1552, Tnalring our

* The holes and comers in which the Real Corporal Presence and Mass-
Sacrifice are still pretended to be found, will be noted in the last section
of this Introduction, pp. 289 ft.

iff

.:
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pnMnt compound lentenoM. The too common phzMe ' Pnyer-
Book of Queen Elinbeth ' is, theiefoze, a misnomer, »nd actually

misleading as liable to conrey the impression that leTuion of

any kind took place. The one alteration in the Communion
Service, above-described, simply restored words of administra-

tion with some claim to scriptuial accuracy and doctrinal safety ;

the words ' which was given,' * whkh was shed,' especially with

the words of 1662 retamed :
* Take and eat this,' ' Drink this

in remembrance :

' effectually safesuarded the change from mis-

interpretation. However, two ouier changes appeared in the

pritUed fi.C.P. Thich have been cited as evklence ox a retrogression

in doctrine :—(1) the unauthoriced Bubrics prefacing Morning
Prayer, (2) the omission of the ' Black Bubric.' The former of

these matters is dt ilt with elsewhere (pp. 76 fi.). The Black
Bubric will also receive attention elsewhere, but the simple

fact that it was not part of the 1662 B.C.P., but a Boyal Proclama-
tion appended thereto, divests its omission of any significance

whatever.*

The final form taken by the XXXIX Articles, and the addition

of that portion of the Catechism which deals with the Sacra-

ments, are the two important additions to the B.C.P. between
1662 and 1662. This last addition was made in 1604, and sundry
•occasional prayers and thanksgivings were added, the B.C.P.

^us enlarged being often called the Prayer Book of James I.

6. litnrgieal cltaangw at flie Restoration.

In estimating the intention and effect of the last revision of

the B.C.P., preponderating attention should be paid to the

Revisers' own Preface. They state, by the peu of Bishop Sander-

son, that in spite of various alterations the main body and

essentials of it (as well in the chiefest materials, as in the frame

and order thereof) have still continued the same unto this day,

and do yet stand firm and unshaken ' ; they are * fully "^rsuaded

in (their) judgments, and here profess it to the world that the

book as it stood before, is free from error ' ; and that with no

desire * to gratify this or that party in any way ' they set about

revising the book with practical aims, the general account of

their alterations being that they were made to :

—

1. Guide the clergyman in Divine Service.

2. Alter archaic and ambiguous language.

3. Embody the improved English Version of Holy Scripture.

4. Add special services for special occasions.

Despite this straightforward declaration of policy, concluding

* For farther infonnation «ee pp. 273 ft ; 366 ff.
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-with tax sppesl for oompariion of the old uid Mir, when thay
*donht not but the reason of the ohuige m»7 eeaihr appear/
there is a tendency to attribute to the revision an enact which
credits the Revises with a deep <Urk plot to undermine the
doctrine, (especially the doctrine of the Lord's Supper), of the
Church of En^and. This charge has been often and openly
brought :

' The Revisers seized the opportunity (contrary to
what the public was reckoning upon) to make our formularies

not more Puritanic, but more Catholic. They effected this,

without doubt, stealthily, and, to appearance, by the minutest
alteration ; but to compare the Communion Service as it now
stands, especiaUy in its rubrics, with the form in which we fbid

it previously to that transaction, will be to discover that, without
any change of features which could cause alarm, a new spirit

was then breathed into our Communion Service.' * On the
same page is added ' It has actuidly escaped genual observation.
Wheatley on the Liturgy notices the changes ; but though himself
a High Churchmar, overlooks their import. NichoUs, if I

remember right, scarcely adverts to the fact ; and Shepherd,
who meant to take pains, seems not to have known anything
of the matter.'

What then are these changes, deaign"'" to effect so much, yet
recognized not even by their authors .-^x by any one else for

two centuries ? The LAudian movement, with all its tendencies
to exclusive epiacopalianism, Arminianism, and the revival of

d'^'^arded outward forms, did not seriously touch the doctrine
ot Holy Communion. In the temper of the Protestant wurld
ovOT the Thirty Years' War, and active papal propagandism by
the Jesuits, that high-handed disregard of the rubrics which
ordered the altar-wise position of the Lord's Table and the railing

it in, loomed large enough to help to embitter the nation against
Laud, but it would hardly bear to be construed as a doctrinal
innovation, save by implication. Treatises on the Lord's Supper
might defend the Church of England from imputations of Zwing-
lianism, by asserting that the Presence to the hearts of t! -)

&ithful was a * Real ' Presence, and even (less wisely) by using
the word ' oblation' in a sense which the B.C.P. had carefully

avoided, but the doctrine of the Church of England was untouched.
The failure of the Savoy Conference in 1661 was perhaps to

be expected, with both parties in the land indisposed to con-
cession ; but when the revision was handed over to Convocation,
there was at any rate some sign of a willingness to meet the
desires of the Puritans, and, as will shortly be seen, some of the

* Alexander Knox, Remaitu, Vol. i. p. 60 : from Dimook, Hi$ktry of
the Prayer Book, p. 68.

-
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chaagm nemtij •ttcibnted to an imagmazv knigiiig for tho
B.C.P. of 1M9, wen aotiidly ohangM gnnted at tM xeqaMt of

tlie Poxitans. Tlien oertunJy wm • ptftj anxioui to introdnc*
such oluuigM M ue to be leen in tlie iU-lated Soottkh litugj
of 1637, but that party met with no raoceu ; the ^moni note
in Sancxoft'e handwriting rana :

* Mj Lords the Bishope at Ely
House ordered all in the old method *

: the changes proposed
were not adopted. Mention of some of these rejected proposals
will indicate the trae nature of the revision :

—

1. To sabstitnte 'Catholic CSrarch' for 'ChtiTch Militant

here in earth,* so as to include the dead in the prajer
by the words ' we, and aU they which are of the mvstical

body of Thy Son, may be set at His right hand.
2. To prefix * priest the ' to ' minister of Qod's Word.'
3. To provide * another method of the Consecration, Oblation,

Address, and Distribution,' including :

—

a. Invocation of the Holy Spirit and the Word on the

bread and wine.

(. After Consecration a rubric :
' Immediately after

shall follow this Memorial or Hayer of Oblation.'

e. 'We Thy humble servants do celebrate and make
here before Thy Divine Majesty, with these Thy
holy gifts, the Memorial which lliy Son hath willed

and commanded us to make . . . death of Thy
Son Jesus Christ, now represented unto Thee.'

d. ' That whosoever shall be partakers of this Holy
Communion, may worthily receive the most precious

body and blood of Thy Son Jesus.'

e. Agnus Dei to oe simg during administration.

4. The Table always to stand in the East.

6. The Priest to ' offer up and place ' the elements on the

Table.

6. Wafer bread to be allowed.

The rejection of these proposals, to be seen inserted in the
' Durham ' or ' Bodleian ' Books or Laud's B.C.P. of 1634, used
by the Bevisers, is most significant, and corroborates the evidence

of the Fxeface. The mistake, often made, is due to the failure

to distinguish between the temper of the Commission, which
made no alterations, and the Convocation which did make con-
cessions to the Puritans. The sp'rit of the latter, and not of

the former, is to be regarded as the motive of the revision of

1662.

The changes actually mad^e may be seen in the following

list:

—
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NotfM tMvind KMM time tk» dby biien.
OrdiMry to be informed of uy nfoaal to admit to the Locd'i TaUe.
DireoUon to people to kneel et oomnMneeateot ol the oA«e.
Enlanement of rnbrio explaining the Kjriie.

'The Prieat itMsding aa before.'Iw ' etaoding op,' befne Coileot for the

King.
Creed ' rang or aaid ' for ' laid.'

Notices put befoie the Semton ; enlarged liet of notioee, with reetriction

ol nottoe-giTiiu to the MlEditer, who mwt annoanoe onfy what i»

praaoribed in the B.C.P., or by the King or the Ordinary.
' Then shall the Prieat return to the Lord's Table and begin the Oh^rtory

'

added ;
' earnestly ezh<»t them to remembrr the poor ' omitted.

Alms * and other derotions ' to be gathered into ' a decent baain ' which
must be rererently bronght to the Nest * who shall humbfy present
and place it upon the Kdy Table.'

' Deacons ' added to Charohwardens, etc, as CoUeotoca.
Rubric to ' place npon the Table ' the bread and wine, added.
' Or oblations ' added to Prayer for Church MihUnt and ' oUations ' to

indented n.brio.

Clause beginning ' And we also bless thy holy name ' added.
Exhortation of 1552. to be ' sometime ' said at the discretion of the

Curate, adapted for use as a regular exhortation for announcing
Holy Cdmmunion.

In exl ^-tation to the negligent * in the remembrance of the sacrifice

of nil death ' for ' in the remembrance of his death.'

In same exhortation parasraph omitted expressly condemning ' gaxere
and lookers on them tiutt do communicate.'

Reference to confession ' before this congregation ' omitted.
Leading in the confession restricted to ' one of the Ministers.'
' Pronounce this Absolution ' instead of ' says thus.'
' Holy Father ' to be omitted from * It is very meet, right,' etc., on

Trinity Sunday.
' As at this time ' for ' as this day ' in Christmaa Preface, and for * thia

day ' in Whit-Sunday Preface.
' Be suns or said ' for ' follow ' in Rubric before / Therefore with

AngMs,' etc.
* The Lord's Table ' for ' God's board ' in Rubric before Prayer of humble

* When the Priest, standing before the Tr*

'

< bo ordered the Bread
and Wine, that he may with the mor ess and decency break
the Bread before the people, and take .up into his hands ' added
to Rubric before the * Prayer of Consecration,' this name being
then first given.

FiTe indented Rubrics in Prayer of Consecration, and ' Amen ' at rlose

of Prayer, added.
Rubric for consecrating additional bread and wine added.
Rubric for replacing and covering surplus consecrated bread and wine

added.
' The mystical body of thy Son ' for ' thy mystical body ' in 2nd Post-

Communion Pnyer.
* One or more ' for ' one ' in rubric directing use of collects when thera

is no Communion.
'Sondays and other Holy-days' for 'Hdy-da^s' in rubric directing

metiiod of closing service when no commumon on such days.
' CloBing with the Blessing,' added to that rubric.
' Convenient number ' for ' good number,' in rubric forbidding celebra-

tion without sufficient communicants.

kJ]
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OmiMioB of ' at lh« tiibb With otiMrioMto ' aftor ' Bnnd to MNk M it
WMl to b* MlML'

Canto to Imt* biMd and wfaw imwiaiiv, only if oaooMMntod, th*
eoBMemtod not to b« omiM ont of th«Chiii^ bat nvwrntir
•toa and dnmk tmrnadtato^y after tha BIomIi^ hj tha Priaal and
raeh othar of tha ooounaaioaota aa ha ihall than oaQ onto Urn.

Omiafon, in tha Bnhiio lalatinf to proriiion of bcaad ao^^ wina, of the
wofdat ' and tha Pariah ihaD ba diaohafgad of raeh Mina of mooay.
or other datiai^ wUeh hitherto they hare paid for the Mmr 'fy

Older of their iMnuaa arary Snnday/
Rnbrio added, oonoeminc dfaooaal of offertoiy.
* Bla^ Babric ' ra-introdvoad. being the Rmral Pioolamation of 1062,

altarad by tha ra-ammfement of one olaaaa. tha addition of the
word ' therein ' before ' given to all worthy raoeiTwa,' and tha rab-
titation of 'corporal' for 'real and eMantial' bafora 'preiwicn.'
beride Terbal ohangea of no rignifloaaoa whatarer.

N.B—The aUaration of oompnlaory to raggaatad Conunanion in Marriage
Servioe.

Of these chan^ the following, amongrt othen, were diieotly
due to the Pantan objections at the Savoy Conference :

—

1. Notice required some time the day before.

2. Leading in the confession restricted to ' one of the ministen.'
3. * Ab at this time ' for * as this day.'

4. Indented Rubrics in Ptayer of Consecration, which name is

practically that used in the Poritan request :
' Prayer at the

Consecration.*

6. The Black Rubric was restored at their request, covering all

alterations with regard to kneeling.

The foUowing are the alterations most generally supposed
to mark a retrograde movement :

—

1. Addition of remembrance of the faithful dead in the
Prayer for Church Militant.

2. Alteration of rubrics regarding presentation of ahti% and
j^lacing of bread and wine on the Table.

3. * ..•emembrance of the Sacrifice of his death ' for * remem-
brance of his deatL'

4. ' Ftonounce this absolution ' instead of ' say this.'

6. Rubric befm« Prayer of Consecration, directing the ordering
of bread and wine.

6. * Prayer of Consecration.'

7.
I

Paten ' and * Chalice.'

8. * Amen ' at end of Consecreiion.

9. Rubric commanding surplus bread and wine to be covered.
10. Alteration in wordmg of Black Rubric.
The separate doctrinal effect (if any) of these alterations will

. be noted either in the following section, or in their place in the
Exposition. Their general effect, as indicative of the tendency
of the last revision, can be summed up in a very few words :

—
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1. ThtVMlM«diiokiiiM*tot]Mw«ld'«i7doetiiiwlt«nd«io7

2. TIm known noponli oonteining * dootzinal tMidaioj

towuda lugMr Memnantal docteine wwt ignotad.

S. Th« •hofttioni rappoMd to embod^r hi^^ Moxun«nt*l

doctrine w«n Inrgalr due to Pnm«n raggMtkHH.

4. Such altentknu ts tne nlaxation oi the rule requiring

tlM CSonununion after metrimony, and othen outaide the

Communion Service, pointed the other war.*

If, therefore, it ia atiU hdd that the 16e2t B.C.P. reoreienU

a retro0ade atep doctrinally, it ia held at the coal of the honeaty

of the Aeviaen, the facta of hiatoiioal reaeaich, and the plain

meaning of the alterationa themaelvea, which are, on thii theory,

to be interpreted by the use of the wotda * Paten ' and * Chalice,*

'Amen' at the end of a FMyer, *Abaolution' is the rubric

preceding a pnyer (inserted in Morning and Bveiung Fra3rey

m 1662), thukful remembrance of the faithful dead, as deened

by Bnoer, and as salegoarded from Prayer for iae Dead by the

retention of the Title Church Militant here in earth,' and the

injunction to cover the unconsumed bread ard wine after adminis-

tration.^

7. Interpretative Prlneiples of the Tnetuten Hovment.

No changes have taken place in the Communion Office since

1662, save the necessary alterationa of royal njones. Such

doctrinal variations, however, as the use of the word * altar'

in Coronation Services, and the introduction of prayer for the

dead into occasional special offices, illustrate the new method
of aiecting the doctrinal standards of the Church of En^and,
viz. by the imposition of a new meaning upon Ler unaltered

formularies. This new method is due to a school of thought

originating in the * Tracts for the Times,' and well known as
' The Oxford Movement.' In spite of the Prefaces to the B.C.P.,

and to the Articles, claiming that * any man ' can understand

all changes ; that ill ceremonies * are set forth that every man
may understand what they do mean, and to what use they do
serve, so that it is not like that they in time to come should

be abused ' ; and that * no man hereafter shall either print,

* The ngulfttion for oonaeoTftting more bread or wine leparately ia

right in the teeth of Bonwn direotiona: Canon Estooort, (R.C.), temu
it the reTiyal of ' the saorilegioas rubric of 1648,' beoaoae it allowa a second
consecration in one kind, deatnictive of any aaorifioial idea in o(»aeor«tion.

t Convocation completed ita work on December 20, 1661, bat the revised

book only became law on May 19, 1662.

X The inoluaien of the words ' the sacrifice of ' (No. 3 in hat) snggeata

.. alteratton of doctrine.
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or peaoh, to draw the Article aside any way, but sliall sabmit
to it in the plain and full meaning thereof, and . . . shall take
it in the literal and grammaticd sense,' yet a microscopical
search has been made by the new school for words and phrases,

rabiioal and devotional, which may serve to establish an inter-

pretation of the B.C.P. unknown to its authors, and to three
centuries of Christian life and thought.

Though no part of the B.C.P. has I^n neglected in this search,

those parts which deal with the doctrine of the Lord's Supper
have naturally been most in the minds of those whose position

depends upon the mediaeval ideas of a Corporal Presence and
priestly Sacrifice.

To assist the student by gathering into one place the items
chiefly relied upon by the new school, they are here submitted
to brief discussion. Two of these may be dealt with summarily.

(1) The ' Ornaments Rubric ' has been dealt with in its place

on pp. 76 5. ; here it needs only to repeat that according to
some modem interpretations, it teaches doctrine as well as ritual,

the assumption being that the ' ornaments ' prescribed therein

carry with them the doctrines connoted by their use. (2) The
retention of such words as ' Mass,' ' Canon,' and * Altar,' in

l!^i9, are often used as a justification for their re-introduction ;

it would seem, however, that the use of such words in 1549,
with their subsequent rejection, tells in precisely the opposite
direction.

In regard to the other items, consisting of minute details of

phraseology in the present B.C.P., it is necessary to lemark that
they must be interpreted not by their possible meaning in another
connexion, or in no connexion at all, but by their relation to

their context, to any alterations in that context which have
^aken place, and to the professed interpretation of them by
those who introduced them. It is justifiable to scrutinize with
care a method of interpretation which depends upon minute
and scattered phrases : which demands their consideration in

isolation from their surroundings and history : which claims
an equivocal passage as necessarily supporting only one of two
possible views : which, finally, supersedes the general witness
of the whole B.C.P. and its history.

(1) In the Fint Exhortation in the Communion Offlee :

—

^ God hatji

given His Son, our Saviour Jesus Christ ... to be our spiritual

food and sustenance in that holy Sacrament. Which, being so
divine and comfortable a thing to them who receive it worthily,

and so dangerous to them that presume to receive it unworthily,'

etc.

It is contended that, ' holy sacrament ' being the antecedent
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to 'which,* and Jesus Chiist being *in that holy saoiament,*

and * it * being capable of unworthy reception, Jesus Christ is

present independently of the worthiness of the recipient. If it

should be replied that ' sacrament ' means only the externals,

the bread and wine, then, it is argued, Christ must be in the

bread and wine. It ia claimed that whichever meaning of Sacra*

ment be chosen, a Real Objective Presence is taught by these

words.

The answer is :

—

(a) Apart from any flaw in the argument, the enlicit state-

ment of the title of Article XXIX :
^ Of the wicked which eat

not the Body of Chiist in the use of the Lord's Supper ' : must

govern the interpretation of this hortative language, and not

vice versa.

(&) The Exhortation states that God has given His Son, not to

be in that holy Sacrament, but to be our spiritual food therein.

It is for us by worthy reception of the Sacrament, to accept or

reject Ood's gift of His Son.

(c) The two-fold use of the word * Sacrament,' first as both

outward and inward, then as outward only, ia too common to

jiistify any deduction from such double use here.

(2) 1st and 8rd Ezhortatioiis, ete. : ' Mystery, myiterifls.*

The suggestion is that such a term could not be applied to

the bread and wine, without there being some change in them

deserving such a title, and though the whole ritemay be intended

elsewhere, the plain meaning of the words in the second Post-

Communion Collect :
' duly received these holy mysteries ' :

forbids its application to aught but the consecrated elements.

The point of this argument turns on the meaning of the word
* mystery,' the signification of which had originally nothing to

do with ' mystification,' the literal translation of the Greek

word being secret,' either from Greek /iv'w, ' shut,' or Heb.

miatar, ' hide.' The term is, therefore, only properly applicable

to bread and wine as such, and not at aU to bread and wine

which have ceased to be figurative ; as Bertram says :
' If there

be no figure in that mystery, it is not properly called a mystery.'

St. Paul uses the word many times, of the Gospel, of iaiih, etc.,

where the application of the modem meaning of the word makes

either a wrong sense mt no sense at all. The literal application

of the four words ' This ismy body ' to bread destroys its * mys-

tery,' as a secret : cf. Art. XXVIII, ' overthroweth the nature

of a Sacrament,' i.e. confounds the figure with that which is

figured, so that there is no ' mjrstery '—^no * secret '—^left.

(3) Prayw of Hombto AeeMs : ' Grant us ... so to eat the

flesh . . . and to drink his blood,. that our sinful bodies may
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be made dean by his bcrly,' etc. The inference is that it is

possible so to partake of Christ's flesh and blood as not to be

made clean, etc., i.e. that the mcked can partake of that flesh

and blood, which are therefore not dependent upon the faith

of the recipient.

Here is to be observed a curious ignorance of the English

idiom of the B.C.P. The word * so ' may be used before * that

'

to signify ' in such a manner ' or ' with such a result.* To-day

the separation of 'so* from 'that' implies the meaning 'in

such a manner,' three centuries ago it did not : ci * so assist

us with thy grace, that we may continue in that holy fellowship.'

This does not leave any room for God's so assisting us with His

grace that we may not continue in that holy fellowship.*

(4) The Wwds of Admlniitration. The argument is that the

former part of the words declare the bread and wine then given

to be the Lord's Body and Blood, and that the ' this * of the

second clauses refers ' to' the * Body ' and ' Blood ' of thepreceding

clauses. The history of the words is sufficient answer to all

argument ; the first sentence of 1549 is an old form with the

si^iificant addition of 'which was given (was shed) for thee*

;

the second, in 1552, took the place of the first to silence misinter-

pretation ; the two were combined in 1559, in order to preserve

the ancient form and yet safeguard it from misuse. The ' this,'

of the 1552 clauses, could oidy mean the elements then given

to the recipient ; this is all it means now.

(5) The Flnt Poil-Commanlon CoUeet :
* this our sacrifice of

praise and thanksgiving.' ' This,* it is said, refers to the Com-
munion just administered, which is called a sacrifice. To most
readers of the Bible, however, the form of the words is enough

to solve all doubts, ' sacrifice of praise ' being the very language

of Heb. ziii. 15, and ' thanksgiving ' being the summary of the

latter part of that verse, which cautiously explains the ambiguous

word sacrifice '

—

* that is the fruit of our Ups giving thanks to

His Name.' Thus is precluded any meaning in the phrase save
' sacrifice which consists of praise and thanksgiving.' f But
historically the words ' sacrifice of praise ' had been us^ in a

sense which took ' sacrifice ' literally and not figuratively, the

words ' of praise ' being descriptive, and not a definition of the

Aing offered in sacrifice. It is therefore to be granted that

the phrase alone is ambiguous, but the following facts will remove

* Several other ezamplea from B.C.P. may be found in Dimook, Euekaris-

tie Pruenu, p. 438.

t It has been suggested that the word ' this ' may refer here, not to the

prdie and thanksgivmg of the rite as a whole, but to the sacrifioe mentioned

m the remainder of the prayer.
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the unlngaity. In 1649 the same words foimed part of the

long CJonaecration Prayer, where, immediately after Consecra-

tion, came :
* Wherefore ... we ... do celebrate and make

here before thy divine Majesty, with these thy holy gifts, the

memorial which thy Son hath willed us tc make . . . entirely

desiring thy fatherly goodness mercifully to accept this our

sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving.' The following words of

Cranmer show what he meant by the phrase :
' His (Christ's)

Sacrifice . . . was the taking away the Sins of the world ; ours

is a praising and thanking for the same . . . this is the priest's

and people's sacrifice.' However, ' mis-taking ' compelled the

re-arrangement of the whole service in 1662 ; these words were

taken from before administration, and placed after it, where

their appUcation to the completed rite is unmistakable ; the

words about making a memorial before Gk>d were omitted as

unscriptural ; and the newly-made Post-Communion Collect

became an alternative to the already existing one, so that the

phrase was deprived of any important d&cirinal teaching by
its use being not obligatory.*

The expr^sed desire to make this prayer obligatory in any

new revision is evidence that those who would press the litoral

sacrificial meaning, recognize the hopelessness of so doing with

the B.C.P. as it stands.t

(6) Ths ' Blaek RuMe.* Nothing is more confidently a£Brmed

than that the alteration ot the original wording of tlus note in

1662 on its reintroduction in 1662, has restored the doctrine of

the Beal Presence to the Giurch of England, for the original

had 'Real and Essential' where the revisers put ' Corporal,'

thereby implicitly allowing the Real Presence of Christ's natural

Flesh and Blood.

The answer is plain :

—

(o) The 'Rubric' was reintroduced at the request of the

Puritans, to explain that kneeling at reception should not be

misconstrued into adoration % of any Presence in the Elements.

(6) It expressly states this to be the purpose of its reintro-

* That the ' this ' waa not meant to refer to any of the bread and wine

left alter diatribution, is proved by the word* of Bishop Gosin, pointing

oat that if, as the Scottish Book of 1637 directs, proper care is oied in

consecrating, it is easy to avoid having any consecrated bread left;

t For the attempts to use the Greek of the words ' Do this ' and ' Remem-
brance ' to establish the idea of Ilt«ral sacrifice see pp. 216,7 above. The
direction to the Celebrant to use the Roman Missal in his private prayers

inunediately after the B.C.P. form of Consecration, so as to intrude the

sacrificial idea, is, apart from its qnestionableness on moral gronndB, a
confesrion of the noQ-sacrifioial form of oar Liturgy.

% "Vot the practice of Adoration, see p. 366.
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duotion : • leat the same kneeling should ... out of ig^OTMoe

and infirmity, or out of maUce and obstmaoy, be misconstrued

"^(c) It declares kneelinc? to be for the spiritual leaaon of humble

and crateful acknowledgment of the benefits of Chrat therein

given to all worthy Receivers, and for the practical reason '*

avoiding possible profanation and disorder.

(rfUt forbids adoration of cither the sacramental Bread or

Wine there bodily received,' or ' .• / Corporal Presence of Christ s

natural flesh and blood,' exchangmg the ambiguous words, real

and essential,' for the unequivocal word corporal. Keal,^

etymologicaUy derived from res, 'the tlung.' and essential,

etymoloncally derived from esse, * bcmg,' had come to mean.

since Cranmer^s time, what they now mean. Every Christian

beUeves in the ' reaUty ' of Christ's Presence to all wor^y re-

ceivers at Holy Communion in that later sense ;
what Craraier

meant by 'Real Presence' is just what advocates of a Real

Presence in the elements mean by it to-day, and is excluded

by the word ' Corporal.'
4.i..4.«+i.«

(e) It gives as the reason for forbiddmg adoration, that the

sacramental bread and wine remain stiU in their very natural

substances,' so that to adore them is to be abhorred as idolatry ;

that the natural Body and Blood of Christ are m Heaven and

not here ; and that it destroys the truth of His Natural Body

to imagine it to be in more places than one. In any sense, there-

fore, in which Christ's Body can be the Body which was given

for us, it is never on earth, according to th« Rubric so that

any kind of Real Presence (in the old sense of the word real )

is expressly denied.
. , -^ , , ^ i.^.

(/) To fancy some Presence of a ' Spmtual Body as taught

or even justified by the omission of the words ' Real IWnce
(nowhere to be found in B.^.P.) is to attribute to the Revisers

something of which they are known to have been innocent

;

the Bishops' reply at the Savoy Conference was : The posture

of kneeUng best suits at the Communion, as the most convement,

and so most decent for us, when we are to receive, as it were

from God's hand, the greatest of seals of the Kmgdom of heaven.

Convocation, more desirous of placating the Puritans, certainly

did not mean more than the Bishops at the Conference, unless

their honesty is to be impugned.

(a) What Presence is possible, which leaves the Sacranaental

bK»d and wine still in their very natural substance, and leaves

Christ's Body, given for us, in Heaven ? Attempts have been

made to avoid this dilemma by boldly claimmg that the rubric

is not binding—a suggestive cutting of the Gordian knot—and
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by olaiming that the ' nibrio * excludes a oanial, physical, Pre-
sence, but not a * Spiritual Piesence,' this last trading on an
aminguity in the use of the word * Spiritual' St. Paul uses the
word (1 Cor. zv.) as meaning * belongmg to the spirit,' contrast-

ing the * spiritual body ' with that ' belonging to the soul ' (A.V.
* natural body '). In that sense the Lord's body is now a * spiri-

tual body,' and is * in heaven, and not here.' Upholders of a
Real Presence in, with, or under the forms of bread and wine,
intend to convey by * Spiritual Presence,' the Presence of some
imaginary * body ' made of * spirit,' a meaningless self-contra-

dictory suggestion, which cannot bear for one moment the
investijg;ation of the word ' spiritual.' The true spiritual Presence
of Christ ia His Presence by His Spirit, the Holy Spirit, and no
other Presence is thinkable without violence to the truth o His
Incarnation and perfect manhood.

(7) The Pint Book <tf Homilies,* notice at its close :
' Hereafter

shall follow sermons ... of the due receiving of His blessed

Body and Blood, under the form of bread and wine.' The first

160 pages of Pusey's work, The Real Presence the Doctrine of the

Bnglish Church, are devoted to this.!

The followL|r considerations wiU show the futility of any
arguments based upon the words of this notice :

—

(a) This argument for building a doctrine upon a notice pro-
ceeds from those who reject the binding authority of the titles

of the .Articles ; see below, p. 277.

(&) The notice rvas issued in July, 1547, when, as Pusey ad-
mitted, Cranmer's belief as to the Real Presence was not what
it was afterwards ; when not even the Order of Communion
had been issued ; and when it was penal to doubt Transubstautia-
tion, the Six Articles Act being still unrepealed until December
24. One of the Homilies was from the pen of Bonner.

' ' When the Second Book of Homilies appeared, in Elizabeth's
r '''he title of this Homily was changed, though most of the
o retained th' -;tles given in the notice appended to the
Fiidt Book.

((j) The Article authorizing the Homilies mentions the titles

of the Second Book, sanctioning thereby not the 1547 title of
the promised Homily, but ' Of the worthy receiving of the Srcra-
ment of the Body and Blood of Christ.'

(e) Cranmer replied to Gardiner's claim that in the 1549 B.C.P.
' it is there said, the body and blood of Christ to be ur ^er the

* Thu ud the thsM iolbwing paaaaget are not in the Gommonion Office
itself but so immediately beu apoa it, as to demand treatment in this
place.

t See Qoode, 0% the Bueharut, SupplemetU, pp. 20-22.
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form of bread and wine ':-' When you Adl diow the place

where this form o£ words is expressed, then shaU you pur^e

yourself of that, which in the meantime I take to be a plam

untruth. . n i j* .^i_

(/) The teaching of the Homily, as is well known, direct*,

opposes the doctrinal accompaniments of the Real Preseiwe.

(sTrht Ostsehitm : * Q. What b the inward part, or thing

rignified? A. The Body and Blood of (Jrirt, which aw^^^
aSiindeed taken and received by the faithful m the Lords

^'rS'argument for the teaching of • Real Objective Presence

in this passage is largely dependent upon an exploded idea of

the opimons of Overall, the Author of this part of the Catechi«n,t

whose opinions, moreover, orthodox or unorthodox, could in

nocase bmd the Catechism, which was.as Wheatley says, allowed

by the bishops' at the Hampton Court Conference, including

Whitgift. It was made to meet the view of the ^t*^ of

1604, and definitely approved by the Puntans of 1661 at the

Savoy Conference. . • ^ i i^+i. ;«
To put the matter briefly, the languace is sm^tural, both m

what It includes, and in what it excludes. Chnst » i«5«T^
' by the faithful ' in the Lord's Supper ; su.! oneness with Chnst,

in His own ordinance, on the part of those who are His own, is

not denied ; in fact, it is greatly due to a behtthng of the 8«icra-

mental beUef of the reformed churches, by those who ^ek to

establish a doctrine of a Corporal Presence of some kmd, that

any idea has arisen that there is anything in these words needing

explanation by those who reject that Corporal Presence. Chnst

is not received by the faitUess, nor by the faithful m virtue of

the physical reception of bread and wine—except, of course, that

that reception is part of the obedience of fajtb-t
^ , , ,

The attempt has been made to interpret faitMul as here

used in a loose theological sense, somewhat resembhng tlms-

tian,' as appUed to a country. This interpretation however,

is expressly excluded elsewhere. Cf. Art. XXVIII. XXIX.

(9) Aftlele XXIX. ' Of the wicked which eat not, etc. Here

has to be met an attempt to explain away a Benous mdictanent

against any ' Presence ' (independent of the faith of the recipient),

* Dimock. EucharUtk Presence, pp. 230 (!.. ^howH by quotetioM tiiat

the rUi Objective Pieaence is not necewarily taught by the words m
queition, even were they authoriutive.

I ¥h^?Mlg:p'^A2J a- Q. and A. to the. Catachi«n h^,

exJlalS^g^ ^eeption to be after a heavenly and "Piritu*l ™*^*^
faSh, using the act^ language of the second pmgraph of Art. XXVni.
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nther than to enlut lOTgnagr on beliall of that pontkm. The

argument is that in ootxeot theological language * partalrexs ol

Chiifit * does not mean what it appears to mean, ba;< ' partaken

of the benefits of Christ's Ftesenoe,' which benefits of course the

wicked do not enjoy.

It is, perhaps, useless to urge that th'<» Royal Declaration

prefixed to the Articles speaks of ' the {daiin and full meaning,'

and ' the literal and grammatical sense,' but the complete absence

of any such * theological ' sense of ' partakers oi Christ,* in any

writings of the Reformers in the poiod when tite Articles were

drawn up, demands an answer. The * theological ' sense appears

in the pleadings of those who, both in Cranmer's time and now,

are called upon to reconcile their belief that the wicked can partake

of Christ with the plam statements of Holy Scripture attaching

everlasting life to any feeding on Christ. Bradford and Jewe?

both had to meet this imaginary distinction between real receiving

and effectual receiving of Chnst.

The refusal to regard the title as authoritative has been abready

alluded to above (p. 275), in connexion with the argument drawn

from the notice closing the First Book of Homilies, of 1547. But,

whether authoritative or not, this title was set in its place by

those who passed the Article, and is therefore authoritatively

interpretative of the meaning of the Article in the eyes of those

who thus passed it.

Again, this Article was kept out of the printed copies, though

it passed Convocation in 1662, because it too plainly shut out

all believers in a Real Corporal Presence, including Lutherans.

Why should this have been, if in the theological language of the

time it did no such thing ? Bradford was put to death for ' the

denial of wicked men to receive the IxMrd's Lody ' ; other Re-

formers used the same language. Rogers' Exposition of the

Articles, 1585, ' perused and by the lawful authority of the Church

of En^and, allowed to be public,' speaks of the ' ubiquitaiies,

both Lutheran and Popish . . . saying the very body of Christ,

at the Lord's Supper, is eaten as well of the wicked as of the godly,'

as ' adversaries of this doctrine,' i.e. that of the Article. To the

indefensible argument, that the Article cannot mean what it

says because certain bishops responsible for it were opposed,

viz., Parker, Cheney and Geste, see the full answer in Dimock,

Euchar. Pres., pp. 629 fE. Archbishop Parker visited Cheney

with ecclesiastical penalties for his Lutheran tendencies ; Geste's

and Cheney's opporition proves the Article to mean what it

says. Li the same place will be found full reply to the further

allegation that as Augustine is mentioned in the Article, and

he believed the wicked to take Christ's body {?), therefore the
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Article oannot mean wUt it says ;—m thooch the tewluM ol

the Engtiih Church depended upon either the doctnne of Bt.

Angostine, or the anthenticitj o£ certain worda quoted from

him, inatead of upon the obvioua purpoae and meaning of their

quotation by the framera of the Article.

(10) Artlele MUQ, ' the aacrifioea of Maasea.' Again the diffi-

culty created ia an argument not ao much to eatabliBh any dogma,

aa to get rid of the plain force of language aubveraive of a dogma.

(o) That the phraae ' the aacrificea of Maaaea ' ia not ' the

aacr^ce of the Masa.'

To thia contention, not generally held now, it la enough to

reply that the plural term ia uaed aa equivalent to the aingular

in maay authoritative documenta.*

(6) That the worda ' commonly aaid ' could not be uaed of

an authoritative doctrine, so the Article muat bo directed againat

some popular misconception, and not against the Boman doctrine

of Mass-Sacrifice.
, « « -is

But there was no authoritative doctrme of the Mass-Sacnfice

in 1553 when the Article was written, so that the framera of the

Article could only say ' commonly said.' The Missal itself con-

tains no verbal oblation of Chriat, aa the Beformera often pointed

out in appeal^ to the Missal againat the Boman Mass.

(c) That the rejected doctrine ia one inconsistent with the

one offering of Christ once made, with which the Boman Masa

claims not to be inconsistent.

But the Beformers thought and taught that the Boman Masa

is inconsistent with, and derogates from, the completeness of

the finished work of Christ, disputing the Boman claima.

{d) That the strong language used, ' blasphemous fables and

dangerous deceits,' muat point to something more grossly

corrupt than Mass-Sacrifice.

But the Beformers believed that nothing could be more grosa

than to put a limitation to the redemption wrought once for all

on the CtoBS, and believed that limitation essentially to attach

to '-he received Boman teaching of Mass-Saciifice.

ye) That the special error denounced in the Article is tha;,

Christ's Death took away original an, the Mass being used for

octttoZsinsof baptized Christiana—a dogma taught by some emi-

nent Bomans, and credited to Boman Catholicism generally

by the Lutherans, but repudiated authoritatively.

But the language in which Bome repudiates this special error

emphatically teaches for truth the very thing condemned in

the Article, namely that the Mass does benefit the quick and

• S«e Dimock, Dangtroua Deeeitt, p. 10, and Appendix, Note A.
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the dead, by the oieiing of Cihzist therein.* Rome hai never

repudiated the language attributed to the doctrine of the MaM
in that Article ; nor were the Martyn put to death for diabeheving

what Rome hereelf repudiated. The Homily clearly teachea

what the Reformers believed and what they diabelieved :
Christ

oonunanded to Hia Church a Sacrament of His Body, and Blood :

they have changed it into a sacrifice for the quick and the dead.'

It is worth noting, in conclusion, that when, in 1662, the

Council of Trent anathematised those who said that the Mass-

Sacrifice was * blasphemous ' as detracting from the sacrifice of

Christ on the Cross, in the revision of the Articles which took

place immediately afterwards, the Reformers added * blasphe-

mous' to the word 'fables' in the Latin copy, the English

version being similarly wtered in^l671, * forged fables ' {figmenta)

becoming 'blasphemous fables' (hUuphema figmenta).

Omission and ProhlUtton.

Agai;<st such unsuccessful efforts to read into the B.C.P. a

doctrine already acquired outside it, must be set the dean sweep

made therein of both the idea of a Presence of Christ in the

elements, and also that of a sacrifice of any kind save the scrip-

tural ones of thanksgiving, self-pacrifice, and self-surrender. The

effect of the contrast is felt even by those who persevere m
grafting upon the Church of England the doctrines rejeeted

by her, and justification is now sought in the new-fangled principle

that omission is not prohibition, i.e. that unless a doctrine ia

expressly repudiated, no amount of evidence of its removal from

the B.C.?. will avail to prove it to be inconsistent with loyalty

to the Church of England. A telling illustration of the effects

of such a principle is to be seen in the following commentary

upon the Prayer of Consecration, successively altered in 1649

and 1562 to get rid of the Corporal Presence and Mass-Sacrifice.

' The Prayer (of Consecration) avoids at this point any expre$»

mention of the consecration of the creatures of bread and wine,

and of the work of the Holy Spirit in consecration : it u carefully

worded so as not to express any special theory of consecration

while consecrating the sacrament : the prayer has abeady been

offered that we may duly eat the flesh of Christ and drink his

blood, and it is enough now to pray that we, receiving those

creatures of God, may partake of that Body and Blood, tfuly and

reaUy, in a sacramental manner, according to tl j full meaning

of Christ's Ordinance, whatsoever that may he, without specifying

the hidden way in which the earthly elements are faode conductors

of tite heavenly grace.' f
* Dimock, ibid. pp. 27-30.

t Ftok, in Proettr A Frere, last Edition, p. 482.

I
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(1)
* At tbii point.* Tbere is no mention, »« in tlie 1662

Title, of My oomecntion ftt cmy point, and * tho worit of the

Holy Spirit in conMcmtion,' is not only wanting at any point,

bat hM been expunged from tbii p<nnt nnoe 1052, the work of

the Hdy Spirit being to conaeonte tw, not the bread and wine—we

consecrate the elements in the secondary sense of setting the'n

apart for sacred use.

(2)
* Express mention.' The phrase suggests that somewhere

there is unexpressed mention 'at this point' ; but where ?

* Avdded ' is hardly a fair equivalent for '^exdsed (see p. 836).

(8) 'Any $peeial theory '—implies that any theory may be

held, including Transubstantiation ; the onusaion of the wotds
* that they may be to us the Body,' etc., in 1649, is, then, to be

reckoned as of no doctrinal importance. Hence the prayer

excludes, and does not merely fail to include ' any special theory

of consecration.*

(4)
• Consecrating the Sacrament.' The word sacrament

is used for the bread and wine alone, ie. not including the whole

of the outward part (e.g. the breaking and the rece^on), and

excluding all the inward part of the Sacrament. This use of

the word allows the suggestion that both the outward and inward

are in the bread and wine, antecedently to and apart from faithful

reception.* , , « «

«

(6)
* Those creatures of God.' This sanation of the B.C.P.

words, ' these thy creatures of bread and wine,' is capable of

a meaning foreign to the Prayer-Book words, which expressly

exclude any idea of any change through consecratior

(6)
* Truly and really, in a sacramental manner.' Why qualify

* truly and really ' with * in a sacramental manner ' ? ' Sacra-

ment ' above meant bread and wine : does * sacramental * here

mean the same ?

(7)
' Whatsoever that may be.' These words ignore the

omission in B.C.P. of all ways of receiving Christ involving a

Presence in the elements.

(8) 'Hidden way.' What is hidden, and from whom ? Neither

the B.C.P., nor Holy Scripture, has any idea of any ' hidden

way,' save as all revelations, ' mysteries,' are hidden from unWte/.

(9)
' Made conductors.' The elements do not ' conduct

grace, which is only conferred upon faithful recipients of the

elements. The word ' made ' is, therefore, meaningless, or

worse, as suggesting some miraculous change in the elements.

* The woid ' Saonment ' ia oaed in B.C.P. of the etomenta alone. e.g.

Art. X3CTX ; but the phnae ' oonaeonting the Saonment ' ia not to be

found there.
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C0MPARATIV2 TABLE OF COMMUNION OFFICES.

SO.

0.

6.

7.

8.

21.

S2.

13.

20.

27.

Sabitm Usi.
Prirato r'tfpn.

with
OoOeet
Antij^uma, eto.

Lonra Pnjrwr
HailMuy, wto.

Inttdt
deny Confmo.
Cenang, KyiU,

•to.

Olori*
CoOeot, eto.

EpMte, tto.

wwiiud, oeiuiiig

Qofpel, etc.

CnM
OUstion of ele-

mmiU
Onuing ditto

HuidwMliiiig
Seont ptayen
Lift up yoar

hearta
Prafaee
Holy, Holy. HoIt
iT^yer for Chntoh
OoDMontion
Lord's Prayer, eta
Agnua Dei
Commixtare
The Paz
Piieet's reception
Ablations
Ck>Ueots

Dismissal
Prirate Prayer
Last O-'spel

1M«. 1662.

Litroit 1.

1. Lord's Prayer 1
S. Coileot 8.

Kyrie
80. Gloria

4.

6.

4. Golkots for King 6.

5. CoUeot for day 7.

«. Epistle 8.

7. Gospel 10.

8. Crewl 9.

10. Sermon 11.

16. Bzh. to oommoni-
oants —

_

14. Ezh.toneKliKent
11. Offertory Swi-

13.

16.

tenoee 14.

12. ProTiding el* 16.

ments
21. Lift ap yonr 17.

hearto 1".

22. Pmfaoes 19.

28. Holy. Holy, Holy 20.

18. Pn^r 'or

Cnuroh 21.

25. Consecration
28. Thaaksdring
27. Lord's Prayer

22.

23.

Verdolfls 24.

Agnus Dei 25.

17. Invtuaio* 26.

18. Oonfesiion
19. AbaotvtioH

20. Comfortable ^.
Worit 29.

24. HumbhAeeeu 30.

26. AdminittnUion 31.

toorda —
Agnus Dei
Smitences
Verdclea

20. TluuilngiTing

31. Bleasing
i

1662.

1. Lord's Prayer
2. Colkot
8. Commandmsats
4. Ck>lleots for King
6. CoUeol for day
6. Epistle

7. Gospel
8. Orsed
9. Notioea

10. Sermon
11. Offertory Sen-

tenoes

12. Placing elements
18. PraywfwChnreh
14. 1st Exhortation
16. 2nd to nei^igent
16. 8rd to Oommoni-

cants
17. InTitation
18. Goi^sssion
19. Absdotion
20. Comfortabia

Words
21. Lift np yonr

hearts
22. Prefaces

28. Holy, Holy, Holy
24. Humble Access
26. Consecration
28. Administration

words
27. Lord's Prayer
28. ThankagiTtag
29. AltematiTO ditto

30. Gloria

31. Bleanng
32. Surplus con.

sumed

Sarum Use is much shortened to bring it within limits for

comparison (for closer comparison see pp. 256 £E.) : portions of

1549 in Italics were in 1548 Order of Communion, used with the

Ifissal : Words of Administration of 1549 and 1552 were com-
bined in 1559, as in 1662 ; Exhortations were much changed in

arrangement (see p. 319).

I:



ANALYSIS AND HISTORICAL NOTES

Title, 1652 (1M9).» 286

I. AMTB-ooimuinoif.

tflVvififf notiM of intmUion to eommmicaU, 1649;

aktrtd 1662 JJJ
Warning notorioui tvil-Uvtr$, 1649 . .

SVi

Family those at variance, 1649 ; ordor to report to

Ordinary added 1662 '
. JL . *,„„• '^^

Defimng pkuso of TMe, and foiUion of Prtod, 1662

;

(1649) . . . . . . •

«JJ
Lord's Prayer, 1649 ;

printed 1662 »J
CoUect for purity, 1649 ^^

(Here in 1649 followed :—

Introit.

Leaser Litany.

Gloria in exceleis.

The Lord be with you, etc.)

CoHoeming the Comrmndnmta, 1662 ; enlarged 1662. . 298

Commandments, 1662 •„.•„•• ' ' ?S
Concerning CoUecU for the Kwg, 1649 ... 299

CoUects for the King, 1549
: „ • , ',^ ' u ^i

Concerning Collect, Epistle and Qotpd, 1649 ;
aMered

1562 and 1662 JOO

Creed, 1649 . . • ' ' . •
, j . ,

' ^^
Respecting Notices, 1552 ; enlarged and placed before

Sermon, 1662 . . • , • , •„ • 3^6

Prescribing Sermon or HomUy, 1549 ; altered 1652 and

1662 307

(Here in 1649 followed :—
ipbchortation to communicants.

Exhortation to negligent.)

Dates are put into bnudwU when sub^quent ohwgeB of poeition,

wording, or both, are important,

t Rubrioi are in italics and indented.
. ^ , ~ ui

% For the intricate changes of arrangement of ExborUtioos see Table

on p. 319.
. ^
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Btgm4ini 0* Offtrtory SmUmtou, 1M9 ; ahtni 1602.

mai$ »epant0 Rubne 1682 . SIO
Offortorv SentenoM, 1649 31<^

Rtgmimg A* eoUteHom of O* offtrmgi, 1649 ; aUmi
1662 omT 1682 911

Ordtrmg Ot phemg of A* hnai and tht wm», 1662

(1649) ; no Unelumi, 1662 . , .312
(Here in 1649 followed :

—

The Lord be with you, etc., second time.

Lilt np your hearts, etc.

Pro^r Pre&ces.

Ter Sanctos.

Prayer for Church, iucludinR Consecration.)

Prayer for Church Militant, 1662, (1649) ; last sentence

added 1662 313

IndemtiRubrie, 1662; *MatioHs* aidti 1662 . . 31ft

Ordering Aimoimeemmt of Holy Conmumont 1648,

(1649); 1662 31^
First Exhortation, 1648; enlarged for the negligent,

1649 : some time said also, 1662 ; adapted for an-

nouncing, and clause added from another Exhorta-

tion, 1662 31&
Prooiimg for the ne^^igeiU, 1649 ; plaeed before Second ^

Exhortation. 1662 322

Second Exhortation, 1662 ; one clause omitted|1662. . 323

1

n. OOMMUNIOH.

Directing that eommunieante he eonvenienily placed,

1662; (1649) 323

Third Exhortatbn, 1648 ;
placed here 1649 ; one clause

transferred to First Exhortation, 1662 . 324

Preceding the Invitation, 1549, (1548) ; -plaeed here 1552. 325

Fourth Exhortation (Invitation), 1548 ;
placed here 1552. 326

Regulating the Confession, 1548' .... SM
Confession, 1548 326

Regarding the Absolution, 1548 ; eaUed ' Absolution ' 1662. 327

Absolution, 1548; altered 1549 . . . .327
Comfortable Words, 1548 327

Lift up your hearts, etc., 1549 ;
placed here 1562 . 328

Directing turning to the Lorfs Table, 1662 . 328

It is very meet, right, etc., 1649 ; placed here 1552 . 328

Indented Rubric, 1662 328

Respecting Proper Prefaces, 1549 ....
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PAGE
329

Ter Sanctiu, 1669 ;
printed 1662 . . . •

Proper Prefaces, 1549 :—

(1) Christmas, 1549 ; seven days after, 1552 .

(2) Easter, 1549 ; seven days after, 1552

(3) Ascension, 1549 ; seven days after, 1552 .

(4) Whitsunday, 1549 ; six days after, 1552 .^

(5) Trinity, 1549 ; in 1549, 15&2, * It is very meet, etc.,

repeated with this Preface, * holy Father '
excepted

Ter Sanctus, 1549 ; altered 1552 ....
(Here in 1549 followed :—

Long Prayer (the Canon),t including :—

Petitions for living and dead.

Consecration.

Oblation.

Thanksgiving.

Lord's Prayer.

Agnus Dei.

Fourth Exhortation.

Confession.

Absolution.

Comfortable Words.)

Preceding Prayer of Humble Access, 1548

Prayer of Humble Access, 1548; placed here 1553 .

Providing far arranging the bread and the wine, 1662.

Prayer of Consecration, 1552 ; (1549)....
Indented Rubrics, 1662; (1U9) • ', ^
Prescribing the order of reception, 1549, (1548) ;

aUereA

1552 and 1662 •

Regarding the administration of the bread, 1548 ;
altered

1552 and 1662

Words of administration of the bread, 1559 ;
first part

1548, 1549 ; second 1552 . . *

, J
Regarding the administration of tite toine, 1548 ;

altered

1552 and 1662 . . • • • •

Words of administration of the wine, 1559 ; first part

1548,1549; second 1552 . ... • •

Direaing Consecration of mare bread or wtne, 104»

;

wanting in 1549, 1552 ; altered and placed here 1662

Directing to cover loith a fair linen doth, 1662 • .

(In 1549 Agnus Dei sung during administration.)

329

329

329
330

330

331

331

332
333
334
339

340

342

342

343

346

346
346

• The Ter Sanotus WM originally printed here only,

t The term ' Canon ' U used in 1649 Communion of the Siok i

Appeared in 1562.

it dii-
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PAGE

348
348

349
362

(In 1549 PoBt-Communion Sentences and Versicle.

Re$j)eeting the saying of the Lord's Prayer, 1552

Lord's Prayer, 1549 ;
placed here 1552 ;

printed 1662 .

First alternative Thanksgiving, 1552 ; (1549)

Second alternative Thanksgiving, 1549; altered 1552 .

Gloria in excelsis, 1549 ;
placed here with one sentence

repeated 1552 353

Regarding the method of dismissal, 1548 . . . 354

1549; (1648) 354

364

APPENDIX.

Concerning the use of CoUects when no Communion,

1649 ; enlarged 1552, aUered 1662 .

Collects, 1549 ; two for Rain and Fair Weather placed

elsewhere 1552 ....••
Concerning Sundays, etc., when no Communion, 1552

(1549)

Prescribing a convenieril nunAer ofcommunicants, 1662

wme, 1649 ; good nunAer, 1562 .

Fixing the minimum, 3 out 0/ 20, 1552 ; (1549)

Ordering Clergy to communicate weeMy in Cathedrals,

etc., 1562

Prescribing the use of purest Wheat Bread, 1552 ; (1649)

Directing the disposal of the bread and wine remaining,

1662 ; (1562)

Directing the provision of the bread and wine, 1549

;

altered 1652 and 1662 .....
Ordering a minimum attendance of three times a year,

1562; (1649) 362

Regarding Easter Dues, 1552 ; (1549) . . .364
R^ulating the disposal of the offerings, 1662 . 366
• Blaeh Rubric,' 1552 ; omitted 1569 ; restored with verbal

alterations, 1662 365

365

366

366

356

367
367

360

362
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EXPOSITION

' We are thus taught by the Saviotir, and also by the Apostle

Paul, that this bread and this wine, which is placed upon the

altar are placed for a figure or memorial of the Lords Death,

so that it may recall to present memory that which was done in

the past, and that we may be reminded of His Passion ;
by it

also are we made partakers of the Divine gift by which we are

freed from death. Knowing that when we shall come to the

vision of Christ we shaU no more have need of such outwawl

means, by which we may be reminded of that which divine good-

ness endured for us. For beholdingHim face to face we shall not

be influenced by the outward admonition of temporal things, but

by the contempUtion of the thing itself (tpsius terimts) we shall

perceive in what way we ought to give thanks to the Author of

our salvation.'—TAe Book of Bertram, Monk of Corbie, a.d. 840,

on The Body and Blood of the Lord (De Gorfore et Sar^%ne

Dommi), c. 100, translated by Archdeacon Taylor.

He who would know the principle upon which the Commumon

Office of the Church of England was built up by Cranmer can see

it ' writ large ' in this extract from the work whose reproduc-

tion at the period of the Reformation led Ridley, and through

him Cranmer, back to Scriptural truth.

1649. The Supper of the Lord, and the Holy Communion,

commonly called The Mass.

1552. The Order for the Administration of the Lords

Supper, or Holy Communion.

Commonly called The Mass : cL ' Commonly called the Creed

of St. Athanasius,' ' Those five commonly called Sacraments

(Art. XXV), ' the Sacrifices of Masses, in the which it was com-

monly said,' etc. (Art. XXI). The adverb ' commonly '
atan^

the usage as popular but inaccurate and undesirable ;
cf. T^e

Presentation of Christ in the Temple, commonly called The Punfi-

cation of Saint Mary the Vir^rin,' a new titie given m 1662 to

justify the special observance of the Day, consonant with the

Collect, Epistle, and Qospel.
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The name * Haas ' ia generally derived from the worda of dis-

miaaal : Ite, miua est.* It had been retained in the 'Order of

Ciommunion ' of 1648, and ' time of High Masa ' ia found in the

Royal Preface to the Homilies in 1547 and 1648, but it was
changed to ' the Celebration of the Holy Communion ' in the

1549 Edn. It appears only here in the 1649 B.C.P., and was
finally discarded in 1552.

Bishop Tonstal at the great Parliamentary Debate on the

Lord's Supper in December, 1548, began the disputation by
objecting to the abandonment of the term ' Mass,' see Tomlinson's

Tract, containing a verbatim reprint. Tracts on Ritual, vol. ii.

The Lord's Sapper is a name derived from 1 Cor. zi. 20. The
title prevailed in very early days, e.g., Hippolytus, 220 ; Dionysius

the Great, 9"
' cf. Scudamore, N<H. Euch., p. 5.t Though a very

common na '^he Middle Ages (Frere, I. c), its manifest incon-

gruity witL iractice of non-communicating presence at a
sacrifice, anc chat early in the day, had practically abolished

its use in the T^est.} " I chanced inouroonmiunication to name
the Lord's Supper. 'Tush,' saith the bishop, 'What do ye
call the Lord's Supper ? What newterm is that 1 '

" {Latimer's

Sermons, p. 121, P.S.). Following a Jesuit of the close of the

fifteenth century, Roman divines and others now try to dis-

^ccisV' t 'ie i«rm as used by St. Paul from the Holy Communion

;

but no answer is or can be given to the fact that St. Paul goes

on immediately to describe the Holy Communion, and has not

a word to say about the Agape : tlua latter may certainly have

accompanied the Holy Communion at Corinth—probably did do
so—but it is not the ^matter concerning which St. Paul writes.

Nor is it easy to see on what ground aiiy feast save the Holy
Communion could be called ' the Lorffs Supper.'

Holy Commonlon is taken from 1 Cor. z. 16, 17, which teaches

the common partaking of Christ, and thtrefore fellowship with

one another. This is the distinctive Refoiination title, bringing

out, by its implication of fellow-partaking, the contrast between

the original rite, now restored, and the Mfas-Sacrifice.

!« Other names ha. 3 been and are in "ise ;
' Breaking of toead'

Acts ii. 42 ; zz. 7 ;
' Baeharist,' an early and appropriate title,

though not Scriptural. It is a strange irony that this title should

* I.e. :
' Go, the (congregation) ia dismiased.' Othets nippoM that

fiiMM is a late ooiruption of mittio, ' diamiasaL'

t Frere say^ {New HitUrry of the B.C.P., Edn. 1010, p. 438, ft. nt.) that
' it doea not appear that 1 Cor. zi. 20 was interpreted abaolutely of the

Saoharist before the end of the fourth oentory.' This seema to be wrong.

X In Hermann'a Dd^tenOio (1686) the name was restored ; aee DowdMi,
FwHur Studiet, p. 66.
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have become chiefly, though not exolurively, the property or

thoM whoM tendency ia to roboidinate the sacrjce of praise

and thanksgiving to the idea of a sin-offenng. The words of

1 Cor. xiv. 16 :—Else when thou shalt bless with the spirit, how

shall he that occupieth the room of the unlearned say Amen at

thy • riving of thanks,' seeing he understandeth not what toou

Bj'est ?—have been cited as Scriptural authority for apptymg

^e name •Eucharist' to the Holy Communion.* But there

is not one word to indicate that St. Paul refers here to Holy

Communion ; the two preceding verses refer to prayer and

praise, this to blessing and thanksgiving, the L^r as general

as the former in application ; and the whole chapter deals

with mysterious utterances, which, far from being necessary

parts of worship, were ordered to be controUed as Uable to disturb

pubUc worship, llie nemesis of this kind of exegesis, which

extremity tK> •«»« ».«».»—— ~- — — - -
. .

exhort, 4erefore, that, first of aU, supphcations, prayers, inter-

cessions, and Eucharists, be made for all men.' At the ongpal

institution our Lord 'said grace' over the bread and wme,

^Xoyrjaa,, Matt. xxvi. 26 ; Mark xiv. 22 ; cf. 1 Cor. x. 16 ;

.ivap.orr^«ra9, Matt. xxvi. 27 ; Mark XIV. 23 ;
Luke xxii. 19 ;

1 Cor. xi. 24 ; this use of the word, apart from the mdiscnmmate

use of two Greek words, is decisive against its technical associa-

tion with the whole rite. The early transition from the genCT^

meaning of thanksgiving to the special application of the word

to the Holy Communion may be seen in the Didache, § 9 ;
Igna,t.

ad Smym., 7, 8. Justin's Apology (L 67), however, conclusive^

proves that the word was not thus restricted generally m 140.

Saerament is not, strictly speaking, a name of Holy Communion,

though often used as such. It meant in classical Latm (1) the

sum of money deposited by the parties to a suit, caUed ' a sacred

thing,' either because a pledge against perjury and i^ustice, or

because deposited in a temple, and to be used, if forfeited, for

sacred things : (2) the suit itself : (3) the miht^ry recruits

preliminary pledge : (4) the miUtary oath generally. In post-

Augustan Latin it had abeady become common for any solemn

oath or obligation, in which sense it is used in Pliny's famous

letter to Traian, containing the Bithynian Christians' description

of their pubhc worship :

Palmer, Grig. Lit., vol. ii. pp. 114 flF : Frere, p. 30 ft. nt. (2), p. 432, ft.

nt. (1), ' probably not in the technical sense," and p. 43S, without any woDh

qoaiificatum. This curious inconsistency of the Utter wntet is itself smu-

oient ansvsr.
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* lliey aaMTted thmt thk wu the nm-totol of their fault or error, that

they were wont, on a fixed day, to aaaemble before daylight, and aing

(iteere) a hymn in tarn to C!hriat aa God ; and to bind 'Jiemaelvea by an

oath (raorameiUo), not to a crime of any sort, but nrv to commit thefts

or adulteries, not to deny their faith, not to repudiate a trust : these things

completed, it was their custom to disperse, and to reassemble to take food,

in common, however, and innocently : and even that they had abandoned

since my eHict forbiddLag clubs by your mandate.'

Here the word hat obviouBly its ordinary meaning of a sacred

pledge.* Another meaning was conferred upon the word in

ecclesiastical Latin, some idea of which vdaj be gained by its

use in the Vulgate to translate the Gieek /uvon/ptoi', 'secret,'

(not ' an intellectual puzzle,' as the modem use of the word
' mystery ' suggests) ; cf. Tobit, xii. 7, ' it is good to keep a

king's secret (LXX /ivori/ptov, VtUg. sacramentum), but to reveal

clearly the works of God ' : Eph. v. 32, of the symbolic meaning

of marriage : 1 Tim. iii. 16, ' great is the mystery of godliness

(Vulg. sacramentum pietatU), God was manifest in the flesh,' etc. :

Rev. i. 20 :
' the mystery of the seven stars.' f From such

passages as this last it is easy to see how the modem idea of

' transcending intelligence ' attached to the word ' mystery,' a

fruitful cause of mischief in interpreting P&tristic references to

Holy Communion, as well as Holy Scripture. However, it is

quite another error which has accompanied the use of the word

'Sacrament,' due to its ambiguity. Anciently used, like its

* Bishop Beveridge's suggestion, that the word is here used of the Holy
Commt'ixion, though ' the following words seem to show taat the Eucharistio

Service was in the evening ' (Robertson, Hittory, i. 18, Note a), mig^t pass

unnoticed were it not that Harold Browne (Art. XXV) claims that ' it

is generally supposed that its applieation in tlds passage was to the Supper

ot the Lord,' and refers to Waterland's Euekariat c. i. Frere (Procter and
Frere, 432, n. 1) makes the same claim, saying 'the word was probab^
misunderstood by Pliny, and may have been technically employed. It

is probable enough that he [Pliny] used the very word which he had heard

from them [the Bithynian Christians], and that they used it in the Christian

and technical sense, howsoever Pliny may have understood it.' Pliny's

conjectural use of the actual word used by the Christians, and his con-

jectural misunderstanding, and consequent conjectural mistranslation of

their word—for presumably the Bithynians did not use Latin terms in

A.D. 112—constitute slender support for a claim styled ' probable.' It is

more truly probable that the desire to find earlier evidence of the separation

of the Holy Communion from the Evening Agapd, and another reascn for

it than that expressly contained in the letter itself, viz., Trajac's mandate
against clubs, is responsible for the perpetuation of this suggestion. It

is unfortunate that Harold Browne's quotation stops short of the reference

to the re-assembliug for food. Bobertson (I.e.) supposes that the baptismal

vow may probably be intaided ; Tertullian (.ipd. 2) gives it no sacmmenial

signification of any kind.

t MfftUrium is also sometimes employed in the Vulgate ; of. Eph. vi.

10; *m}rstery of the Gospel,' mytlerium evangdii.

V
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Greek theolopcai equivalent for •nything connectedmA revda-

tion (e.g. Cyprian'B reference to many sacramente m the Lord a

Prayer), it veJy gradually acquired a technical meaningm Augus-

t's time :s^cumadfea divinas peHtnen^ «f°"^
appellantur, Ep. 138. He .appliee the word to O^.

•JiZLi, e.g., £mna, as weU as to Bap^ and Holy Com-

S^on, but regards these two as the N.T sacraments. De

doctrin^ Christiana, iii. 9 : cf. Epi>iU 64. where. Jowever is

added ettiquid cdiud in Scripturis Canonunf commMdatur :
ana

anything else, if any. which is commended m the Canomcal

Scnptuws.' Lombard fixed upon the symbohcal number seven,

in the twelfth century ; the Reformers returned from this arbi-

trary use of tke word to the more reasonable one suggested by

AuRustine, limiting it more definitely, however, to the two ntes

instituted by Christ. A further ambiguity, productave of many

misconceptions, is the double use of the word, both to signify

the rite as a whole, including the outward visible sign and the

inward invisiUe grace, and also for the former alone. &)me-

times even the outward visible sign is not whoUy inc uded m
the word, the consecrated br«.d and wine, to the excluaonof

the distribution and partaking thereof, bemg call«i the Sacra-

ment.' Many a reference to the whole nte, m the Fathers, in

the Reformers' writings, and in B.C.P., is reasonable and inteUi-

ffible a^ appUed to the Sacrament as a whole, which would be

iniustifiable if used of the outward alone It is interesting

to note that in the expression ' pledges of his love, there a a

return to the classical meaning of the word ' Sacrament, a pledge

given by God to us, however, not by us to Him.

I. ANTE-COMMUNION.

Rubric giving nottoe ol intontton to communiate, 1549.

1549. Overnight, or else in the morning afore the beginnmg

of Matins, or immediately after.

• Other expressiona, as 'offering' (irpo<r^pd)' sacrifice '(tfuaW), aw pv^^

M early names of the rite in Frere (L e.) ; but. if accurately, their tecfamcal

m«S is abandoned for a spiritual one. For example the passage cited

SnSf quoted by him for the use of 'Sacrifice.' ««dj
<''?Jf'^«";°"*'°°'

Memorial.' Ju.tin.'^DW. 117. is :
' Now that P'»y«"

j;?
l^fof tha^to.

when offered by worthy men, are the only perfect and well-pleasmg sa«n-

Zlto^ I also admit. For such al<me Christians have undertake

S do^anS Jhe^m^«»ce made by their food, both -olid «id liqui^

S which the suffering of the Son of Cod which he endured is brou^ to

remembrance.' The pa««W <>^ ^ -"PF^'* °*«^^^w Jj^t^^
"word frequent in tiTKr. for a sacriSoial offering, but never used

of Holy C^munion) is Clem.. Ep. Cor,, 40. where, far from bemg a name

for Holy Communion, the word is not ,«ed in the •'^« »*?? j
J«^^e

whole passage refers expressly to /etwAaocri^, high-pnest, levites,

and ' JerusiJem ' being named to define the reference.
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1562. ' Ifatiiui ' altered to ' Morning Prayer.'

1662. At l<)ast sometime the day Iwfiore.

This alterution was a conoesaion to the request of the Prei-

byteiians at the Savoy Conference.

Rubric warning notorious evil^ivers, 1649; unimportant
verbal changes 1552 and 1662.

Rubric warning those at variance, 1549 ; order to report to

Ordinary added 1662.

The Ordinary is the judge authorized to take cognisance of

causes, i.e. in this case the Bishop of the Diocese, from whom
appeal Ues to the Archbishop, and from him to the King in

Council. Seeing that Canon Law is abrogated by desuetude,

and that this form of ezerdsing * the Canon ' has certain not

been used for some time, the C^dinary cannot fulfil this r^ jric.

The abandonment of attonpts to enforce uniformity has made
it unUkely that an open or notorious evil-liver would come to

the Lord's Table, though it is to be feared that those at variance

may do so, in spite of warnings. A recent attempt to interpret
* evil-liver ' in a sense not recognized by Statute Law, and to

refuse the bread and wme to one who had married his deceased

wife's sister, was condemned on appeal to Law by the rejected

communicant.

Rubric defining place of Table and position of Priest, 1552.

1549. A rubric stood here, regulating the vesture of the

officiant, and of his assistants, if any (see p. 79), con-

duding, * Then shall the Clerks sing in English for the

Office, or IntrMt * (as they call it), a Psalm appointed

for that day. The Priest standing humbly afore the midst

of the Altar, shall say the Lord's Prayer, with this Collect.'

1552. The Table, having at the Communion-time a fair white

linen cloth upon it, shall stand in the body of the Chureh,

<or In the Chancel, where Morning Prayer and Evening
Prayer be appointed to be said. And the Priest standing

at the North-«ide of the Table, shall say the Lord's Prayer

with this Collect following.

S.L. The Holy Table having at the Communion-time a
Carpet, and a fair white Imen cloth upon it, with other

decent furniture, meet for the high mysteries there to

be celebrated, shall stand at the uppermost part of the Chaneel

* The 'Introit aa they call it' was a reminiacence of the mediaBval
' approach to the Altar,' and was removed in 1662. It has been of lata

K«>introduoed under cover of the growth of Uie use of hymiu.

I I
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or Ckant, wb«ie the Fntbytor standing at the Hflith<'le

or oBd ihereot etc

1662. Am in 16S2, with * the people kneeling ' added.

(1) Tho MMOlBf of 'TaHo.*

In ? 649 the word 'table' was introduced three timer.,

* God's Board ' twice, * altar * being also retained. But though

the word was retained, the altars themselves began to disappear

as early as February of that same year, and an Order in Council,

dated November 23, 1660, bade every bishop ' pluck down the

altars,' and prescribed a ' table ' instead, stating that ' the form

of a table shall more move the simple from the superstitious

opinions of the popish Mass, unto the right use of the Lord's

Supper. For the use of an altar is to make sacrifice upon it

;

the use of a table is for men to eat upon.' Accordingly, in 1662,

the word * altar ' disappeared from the B.C.P., and was notT

restored at the revision of 1662, though the abortive Canon of

1640, attempting to enforce the altar-wise position of the Table,

claimed a legitimate use of the word as appUed to the Lord's

Table :
* We declare that this situation of the Holy Table doth

not imply that it is, or ought to be esteemed a true and proper

Altar, whereon Christ is again really sacrificed, but it is and may

be cidled an Altai* by us, in that sense in which the Primitive

Church called it an Altar, and no other.' The word has persisted

in popular language, especially in regard to the Marriage Service,

where a sense of humour might have killed theinaccuracy ; and

the occasional Coronation Offices, which cannot be taken to

govern the doctrine and usage of the Church of England, have

been used for an introduction of the word. The word is xmsczip-

tural, unhistorical, and misleading :

—

(o) In the O.T. the prescribed altars were two, the brazen

altar of sacrifice, and the golden altar of incense. Earth

and unhewn stone were the only materials permitted, though

the casings were directed to be of brass and gold for the two

altars of the Tabernacle. To carve the stone was to pollute

the altar, and to add steps was an insult to God (Exod. xx. 24-26).

An altar may be sometimes called a table, cf. Ezek. zli. 22, and

Mai. i. 7 ; but a table cannot conversely be called an altar.

In the N.T. the altar of sacrifice finds its typical signi-

ficance fulfilled in the Cross, the golden altar has its counter-

part in the Presence of (Jod where our High-Priest ever liveth

to make intercession for us. The two altars are both mentioned

in Revelation, where they are in heaven, save indeed that the

measured temple, altar, and them that worship therein (xi. 1),

are once figuratively applied to the Church Militant. In sll
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the word is lued twentj-thxee tiniM, and always of the two

O.T. altan, save once of Abraham's altar, and once of the

Cross perhaps. This last reference, Heb. ziii. 10, * we have an

altar.' may very well refer to the Israelitish Altar of Sacrifice,

for the ' we,* which is unemphatic, would mean Israelites in a

letter written by a Jew to Jews. If the ' we ' means * we CJluns-

tians,' even so the writer does not say that we have ' altan '
m

<rar churches, much less that the Table of the Lord is an altar.

As a matter of fact the typical altar was ouitiie the building,

symbolizing by its position that not until sacrifice had been

offered coidd any one venture to enter the Tabernacle or Temple.

In one place (1 CJor. x. 1»-21), St. Paul uses the word ' altar'

of the Jewish sacrifices, in connexion with the Lord's Supper>

and carefully avoids using the word of the Christian rite, sub-

stituting for it the wrad ' table.'

(6) In the primitive church Ignatius and Polyoarp use the

word fancifully enough (see p. 224), but most early writers avoided

the dangerous word, Minucius FeUz stating roundly that Christians

hare no altars. So late as Ambrose, the figurative use of the

word iu clear :
' our altar is not visible but invisible ' (Ef. ad

Heb. viii). It was not until the eleventh century that the wooden

tables were replaced in Endand by stone altars, though the

growth of the idea of a sacrifice for sin in the Lord's Supper had

long tended to make the table an altar. The brief account of

the Reformers' action already given demonstrates the importance

which tliey attached to the avoidance of both the word and the

thing.

(c) The re-introdvction of the word is to be deprecated as

inevitably leading to umr.riptural ideas of the Holy Communion,

with which, indeed, the word is associated by the majority of

those who use it with any meaning atalL The highest Court of

Appeal stated in 1857 that * the Reformers considered the Holy

Communion not as a Sacrifice but as a feast to be celebrated at

the Lord's Table,' and declared stone structures to be illegal.

The use of the singular, 'the Table' in B.C.P. sufficiently

shows that side-tables, •Credence-Tables,' were not contem-

plated by the compilers or revisers, but the use of such was not

condemned when the case was brou^t into court The meaning

cf the term ' credence ' is not known, but the tables are used

for the eleJicnts before they are placed on the Lord's Table.

Such side-tables seem t6 have been unknown before the Reforma-

tion.

(2) Plaoe of Table.

1649. No order was made, the Altar-wise position being
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zetained (though tome altan diMppeared th*t Mine tmt),

and the Commnnioanti bemg gathned in the 'Qoize,'

from which non-commnaieants were excluded.

1662. The Table wa« to be placed in the Nave or the CHianceU

for the convenience of worahippeni, that the Itiert's

words might be audible and his actions visible.

1669. EKrabeth's injunction ordered the Table to be nlaced

• where the Altar stood,' except at Communion, when it

wae be ' so placed in good sort within the Chancel, as

The' J the minister may be more conveniently heard

. . . and the communicants also more conveniently,

and in more number communicate ' ; the Table was

afterwards ' to be placed where it stood before.'

An old synopsiB of * Varieties in the service,' of 1666»

describes the absence of a uniform placing of the Tabls

in those days :

—

• The T»bto atandeth in the body of the Chnrah in »ome pUoes,

in others it atandeth in the Chancel. In aome placea the

Table atandeth Altarlike diatant from the wall a yard, in

aome other in the midat of the ohaaoel north and aonth.'

1666. The Advertisements in one place specified 'the East

wall over the said Table,' but did not deal directlj with

these varieties.
,

1640. A Canon, framed to enforce the * altarwise position,.

spoke of it as adopted 'in most Cathedrals, and some

Parochial Churches,' and as not being any longer under

'just suspicion of Popish superstition or innovation.'

It also ordered the railing in of the Table, to prevent the

irreverent way in which it had been misused, namely for

hats, and even as a seat.

1662. Attempts to enforce this Canon on the lines of the

Scottish B.C.P. of 1637 were frustrated, the liberty of

the 1652 Rubric being still retained.

Witldn a short time from the Restoration the moving of the

Table for the Communion seems to have died away ; the custom

of erecting pews in Churches had already made the placing of

the Table in the body of the Church difficult, if not impossible,

while the almost invariable addition of rails made any moving of

the Table a practice scarcely to be carried out with the quiet

reverence desirable at the Lord's Supper. The absence of

8creenB,'too, made moving unnecessary.*

• For very fuU details, with illustrationa, aae Tomlinson, Troeto on A^/^a^.

Noa. 88, 164, 180 and 203, from which the above notes have been freely

boROwed*
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1649.

1562.

8L.
1662.

(3) PwMm «I

Standing humbly afore the midit «< the Altar.

Standing at the North-mde of the Table.

Standing at the North-eide or end thereof.

». Standing at the North-aide of the Table ;
and (in the

Rubric before the Coneecn»tion) * when the Priest, stMding

before the Table, hath ao ordered the Bread and Win^

that he mav with the more readineM and decency break

the Bread before the people, and take the Cup into his

hands,* etc. ^ j ^.u

The position ' afore the midst of the Altar represented the

mediteval position of a sacrificing priest ; in earlier days the

officiant had often stood behind the Tabk, facing the people.

Before 1662, the Eastward Position (as it is eaUed) had been

very generally abandoned, and the North-side position was ap-

parently chosen to obtaji uniformity wherever the Table stood,

a«unst the East Wall or in the body of the Cliurch. Of course

it had no meaning in itself, save as a visible protest agwnst the

Mass position, which commenced at the South and ended afore

the midst of the Altar.' .

The 1662 ordinance was unchanged in 1662, the new rubric

before Consecration providing for such cases as that of Bishop

Wren, who defended himself from the accusation of havmg

once adopted the sacrificer's position by alleging that hia

littleness of stature made it impossible for him readUy and

decently to reach the bread and wine from the North-side.

In spita of the plain facts of history, and the obvious con-

currence with these facta of the ' North-side or end of S.L.,

efiorts to recover the sacrificial position of the Pnest at Holy

Communion were cro^-ied with considerable success m 1890,

when the then Archbishop of Canterbury decided that the

Eastward Position is legal, so that the ' afore the midst of

1649, and the * North-side ' of 1662, are to be considered

synonymous. Yet the highest Court of Appeal had stated in

the Purchas Judgment : ' North side means that side which

looks towards tho north' ; and, in the Ridsdale Judgment

:

' It is the duty of the minister to stand at the side of the Table

which, supposing the church to be built in the ordinary west-

ward position, would be next the north, whether the side be a

longer or shorter side of the table ... it is accurate, both in

scientific and in ordinary Unguage, to say that a quadrilateral

table has four sides.' . ^
The history of the theory which seems to have determmed

the Lambeth Judgment of 1890 is important as showmg Lkat

tiiat theory is noveL
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(a) The North-fidr if the North-Weit Comer ; rag-

gerted in * jonmal OAlled The SeeUaiasHe.

(6) The whole front ii divided into five ieotions, viz.

N. and S. Comen, the Midet, and, between the

Cbmen and the Midst, the N. and S. sidee ; theory

of F. G. Lee, Diredorium Anglieanum, 1866.

(e) The front ii divided into three sectionfl, North-nde,

Middle, and South-side ; theory of Bltint and

Freeman.
{d) The front is divided into two sides, North and

South, by an imaginary line ; theory of Littledale.

(e) There is now no •North-side,' the rubric only refer-

ring to the Table as pkced East and West in the

Body of the Church, so that, being oblong, its

North-side was identical with its front when placed

Altar-wise. This is the theory of Walton and

Scudamore, who, so early as 1866, pointed out the

absurdity of their predecessors' attempts to recon-

cile the Eastward Position with the words ' North-

side.'

Is their own any better ?

(i) It assumes a distinction between ' side ' and ' end '

which was unknown to Laud and Wren when the

S. L. was drawn up, in 1637, with the words ' side

or end.'

(ii) It assumes that all Tables were oblong, which

they certainly were not.

(iii) It assumes that when moved from the East End
to the Chancel or body of the Church, the Tables

were always placed East and West, of which assump-

tion there is no proof.

(iv) It assumes either that all Tables were always moved
for the Communion in 1662—an obvious contra-

diction of facts—or that the rubrical direction

for the priest was of only partial application, viz.,

to those in Churches where the Tables were so

moved—an assumption of which there is no evi-

dence.*

In conclusion, it should be noted that the Eastward Position

should be avoided on the following grounds :

—

(1) Now, as at the Reformation, its significance is the sacrificial

idea conveyed thereby.

I:

* For the whole subject, including full historical investigation of the

Lambeth Jui^gment, see Tomlinson, Traeta on Ritval, I.

Lambeth Judgment Examined, in vol. ii.

also 195,
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(2) The Lunbeth Judgment itself xeoogniMi the naoa«itT

of tlie manaal Mti being yinble, * prMtiosl impoenbility with

the BMtwsrd Pontion.

(3) The posture ie inconaiBtent with the whole genius of the

B.C.P. which sets the ministry forth as ministering to a congre-

gation, not '^. tcting for them in any sacerdotal capacity.

Lord's Prayw, 1649 ;
printed here 1662, of. S.L. ; Bar. Hiss,

in Priest's P^aration.
The omission of any direction to the people to join in the

Lord's Prayer is probably the reason for the prevalence of the

custom of the Pnest's saying it alone, though it may also be

that its having iormtA part of the privatepreparation of the

Priest in the Slissal aided the practice. Whatever the cause, .

the custom is inconsistent with the 1662 Rubric bef'. - '•"Lord's

Prayer in Morning Prayer directing the people to repeat it with

the Priest, * both here, and whercb v 'se it is used in Divine

Service.' Some have imagined tL;': iJivine Service' applies

only to Morning and Evening Prayer, with, perhaps, the Litany ;

but this theory will not hold with the use of the phrase in two

1662 Rubrics in the Communion Service, that for giving notices,

and that directing the disposal of the collection. Others (e.g.

Blunt) suggest that the wording of the Morning Prayer Rubric

(Coem's) was an oversight, wUch is hardly serious. Strictly

the Lowi's Prayer should be repeated by the people, and the

• Amen ' is so printed that unless they do so, they take no audible

part in the Prayer.*

Ck>Ueet for Purity, 1549 ; Sar. Miss, in Priest's Preparation

;

Leofric ; Alcuin.

The Latin has been partly improved by the En^h Transla-

tion, but partly impaired : Dew, cut omne cor jxUd, et omnis

volunteu loquitur et quern nuUum latet secrdum; purifica per

infusionem Sancti Spiritus cogitcUiones cordis nostri ; utte perfecte

dUigere et digne laudare mereamur. Per Christum Dominum
nostrum. Amen.

Literally translated :
' God, to whom every heart is open and

every wish speaks, and from whom no secret lies hid ;
purify

by the inpouring of the Holy Spirit the thoughts of our heart

;

that we may deservef to perfectly love and worthily praise thee.

Through Christ our Loid, Amen.' 'All desires known' is a

* See Dowden, Further Studiu, pp. 82-88.

t The verb mereor had become very general in ita significanoe, often

TfiAanifig Uttk more thui ' obtain.' But its very frequent use in Latin

CoQeotB ia at least ambiguous, especially when t^ tendency of human
natnie to subetitnte merit f"' grace ia taken into cot ration.
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somewhat poor eqtiivalent for the origmal, * to whom every wish

is eloquent ' ; on the other hand, the idea of ' merit,' in the

word mereamur, ia gladly missed.*

RaMe ooneendnK the Commandnieiits, 1552 ; enlarged 1662.

1662. Then shall the Priest rehearse distinctly all the X.

Commandments, and the people kneeling shall, after every

Ck>mmandment, ask God's mercy for their transgressions

of the same, after this sort.

1662. Then shall the Priest, turning to the people, rehearse

distinctly aU the Ten Commandments ; and the people,

still kneeling, shall, after every Commandment, ask God

mercy for their transgression thereof for the time past,

and grace to keep the same for the time to come, as fol-

lowetii.

The addition, ' turning to the people ', was a partial con-

cession to the Puritaiia' demand at the Savoy Conference.

In 1549 Auricular Confession t was still recognized (though not

enforced) with its examination of the sinner. In 1562 for this

method of examination, liable to so many and grievous cor-

ruptions, was substituted the reading of the Decalogue, with a

special petition after the reading of each Commandment. Palmer

finds some precedent for both the reading and the petition in

the custom of reading the last Six Commandments in Lent,

with a prayer at the close : * Pity me, Lord, since I am
weak, heal me, Lord.' But the petition is obviously formed

by adding to the familiar words of the Lesser Litany, used in

the Communion Office here in 1549, a special request for

power to keep each Commandment. Cranmer had many pre-

cedents for this departure. The Frankfort Church Order oi

1630 introduced the Decalogue just before the Exhortation

warning against unworthy reception ; the Chrietly Order for

Bremen (1534) directed an exposition of the Ten Command-

ments after the Sermon in the Mass ; Bugenhagen's Church Order

for Pomerania (1535) prescribed them to be simg as an alterna-

tive uae in the Mass ; the Northeim Church Order (1539) contain^

the Decalogue ; the Order for Calenberg and Gottingen intro-

duced it just before Confession in the Mass. Moreover Luther s

metrical version (1624), each verse b-ang followed b" 'Lord

have mercy,' was translated into English by Coverdale, with the

response. These possible services render it quite needless to

trace Cranmer's work to Pullain's service for refugees at Glaston-

bury (with Frere and Daniel), in which the Decalogue was sung

• For the Tariation of the Service here in 1549, which more nearly followed

the order in Bar. Miss., see analyiiit p. 282.

t See p. 321.
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at Morning Prayer, in two Bepsrsted parts, especially as tli»

service only appeared in 1661, barely, if at all, in time to suggert^

anything to the Revisers of the 1662 B.C.P. The prayer in

Pullain's Service :
' deign to write (thy law) in our hearts by thy

Spirit ' : is similar to the response to the tenth Commandment,

and may possibly have suggested it, but so scriptural a fignr»

need not be traced to anything but knowledge of the Bible.

The present Scottish B.C.P. allows the use of the Lord's sum-

mary of the Commandments (Matt. xxiL 37-39), with a

petition similar to that after the tenth ; the American B.C.P.

gives a similar relaxation when the Commandments have been

read in full once in a day. The Non-Jurors' B.C.P. of 1718

was the first to substitute this summary.

S.L. (1637) added after ' transgression ' :
' either according

to the letter, or to the mystical importance of the said Com-

mandment,' a valuable distinction taught by the Sermon on

the Mount, but capable of clearer expression. It did not make

any reference to * the time to come,' cf. 1662 B.C.P., possibly

because that is plainly included in the petitions themselves.

Frere states that the word ' mystical ' has special reference toi

the Four^ Commandment, a statement which agrees with the-

authoritative desecration of the Lord's Day at that period ;
but

* mystical ' is rather too euphemistic a description of the Laudian

practice.

CommaiKlments, 1662.

The version of the Great Bible was not changed for A.V. m
1662, as in most other cases ; the same version is used in the

Catechism, v.here, however, in 1649, the Commandments were

abbreviated.

Rubrie oonoemlng Collects for the King, 1649.

1649. Then shall follow the Collect of the day, with one of

these two Collects following, for the King.

1662 added :—the Priest standing up, and saying : Let us

Pray.

1662. Then shall follow one of these two Collects for the

King, the Priest standing as before,'and saying : Let u»

DT&V

The mention of the Collect for the Day first, in 1549 and

1562, is a reminiscence of the Missal, where' memorials,' i.e.

various Collects, were read after the Collect for the Day, and

before the Epistle. The Rubric regulating the use of the six

collects at the end of the Communion Office was altered in 1562

toj>ennit of their being used not only when there^was no Com-

• See Dowden, Further SUidif, pp. 167 ff.
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manion, as in 1549, but abo at the Commncion, and other

Services. It has been suggested that the intention was that

they should be used here (Palmer), but without any evidence

in support of a theory which conflicts with the next Rubric :

* immediately after the Collect the Priest shall read the Epistle.'

OoDeets for the King, 1649.

1662. ' Church * for ' congregation * in the first CoIIeot.

St. Paul's injunction (1 Tim. ii. 1, 2) to remember Kings and
all that are in authority first in our prayers, was very
Uterally carried ovt in the Middle Ages, Eongs sometimes bar-

gaining for Mae^es to be said in return for benefits.* The
changes in regard to the authority ezerdsed by Kings seem
to call for some recognition in B.C.P., which still retains the
language suitable to tiie times of Absolute Monarchy. How-
ever, these Collects are more free from such unsuitable phrases

than some others, though the second is markedly preferable

to the first, as not pronouncing the King to be Qod's chosen
servant (which reads ^ueerly of a Charles n or James II), and
as praying more defimtely for grace for the King to fulfil his

high office, instead of, as in the former of the two, for grace

for his subjects to obey him. Tet the turbulence of 1548, imder
a boy-king, may well have made the latter a more pressing need
than the former. As Bishop Dowden points out, uie successive

changes in political life call for suitable petitions, and rebuke
that strange spirit of worship of the antique which opposes

such improvements on the ground that the present forms are

M.
Rnbrie oonoeralng Ck)lleet, Eidsfle and Goqiel, 1549 ; altered

1652 and 1662.

1649. The Collects ended, the Priest, or he that is appointed,

shall read the Epistle in a place assigned for the purpose,

saying The Epistle of Saint Paul written in the— chapter
of— to the —. The Minister then shall read the Epistle.

Immediately after the Epistle ended, the Priest, or one
appointed to read the Gospel, shall say. The holy Gbspel
written in the*— chapter of— The Cierki and psoplt shall

answsr. Glory be to The*, Lord. The Priest or Deacon
then shall read the Gospel. After the Gospel ended, the
Priest shall begin.

1652. Immediately after the Collects, the Priest shall read
the Epistle beginning thus : The Epistle written in

the — chapter of —> And the Epistle ended, he shall

say the Gospel b^;inning thus : The Gospel written in

* See Dowden, Workmatuhip of the Proffer Book, 2nd Edn., p. zzii.
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the — ohftpter of—. And tiie Epistle and Gospel being
ended, shall be said the Creed.

S.L. Immediately after the Collects, the Presbyter shall

read the Epistle, saying thus : The Epistle written in the— Chapter of — at the — verse. And when he hath
done, he shall say : Here endeth the Epistle. And the
Epistle ended, the Gkwpel shall be read, the Presbyter
saying : The holy Gospel is writtt^ in the — CSiapter of
— at the — Verse. And then the people all standinff up
shall My : OI017 be to thee, Lwd. At the end of the
Gospel, the Presbyter shall say : So endeth the holy Gospel.
And the people shall answer : Thanks be to thee, Lord. And
the Epistle and Gospel being ended, shall be said or sung
this (^reed, all still re-<;rentiy standing up.

1662. Then shall be said the Collect of the Day. And immed>>
ately after the Collect the Ftiest shall read the Epistle,

saying, The Epistle [or, The portion of Scripture apfointed
for the Epistle] is wricien in the— chapter of— beginning
at the — verse. And the Epistle ended, he shall say.

Here endeth the Epistle. Then shall he read the Gospel
(the people all standing iop) saying, The holy Gospel is

written in the — chapter of — beginning at the — verse.

And the Gospel ended, shall be sung or said the Creed
following, the people still standing, as before.

With the excision, in 1549 (note the words :
' immediately

after the Epistle ended '), of much ceremonial in introducing
the Gospel, there also took place the custom of naming the
places from which the Epistle and Gospel are taken. After
the division of the Bible into verses, which first appealed in
the Genevan Veision (1567-60), the exact verse was also an-
nounced, both in S. L. and in 1662. According to Frere {Sarum
Cuttonu) the practice of making some such announcement,
of course in Latin, obtained in the Middle Ages. The German
Church Orders, e.g. Brunswick, 1528, prescribed this praetiee

;

ci also Brandenburg-Nuremberg Order, 1633.

In the Ifissal, the Epistles taken from most of St. Paul's
writings commenced wiUi the word Fralrea ; from his Pastoral
Epistles with Chariatime ; from the other Epistles with Charia-
sitni. The Gospel began with in Hlo tempore, as alsoldid
' Epistleis ' taken from the Acts and historical books of the
O.T. ; selections from the Prophets had Haec dicU Domimu
prefixed.

The direction to the people to say :
' Glory be to thee,

Lord' : after the announcement of the Gospel, was omitted
in 1662, and not re-inserted in 1662, though the S.L. haA
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restored it. and added :
' TliankB be to thee, God * : after

the reading. Either the 1649 or the S.L. practice is very general
now, bat neither has sanction in B.C.P.

In 1662 the incongmitjr of saying :
' The Epistle written in

ithe—Chapter ' of a book which is not an Epistle was removed.*

InMose. In 1549 the words 'immediately after the Epistle
ended,' prefacing the annomicement of the Gospel, marked an
important divergence from Sar. Miss., which introduced the
Cbspel with elaborate ceremonial, including profuse employment
of incense. In view of the re-introduction of the use of Incense,
the following conolunve proofs of its unscriptural, unprimitive
and unrefotmed nature are valuable.

(a) In the O.T. incense was used under stringent regulations
«s to material, method, and place, Aaron's sons sufioing death
for disregard of those laws. The ofiEering of incense was con-
*fined to the priesthood, the type of Christ's priesthood, and took
place out of sight of the worshippers.

In the N.T. 2^haria8 was offering incense in his turn as priest,

when the birth of John was foretold to him. There is no other
mention of incense in the N.T. except in Revelation, where
it is always used of a heavenly ritual. In regard to the words
of Mai. i. 11, *in every place incense shall be offered xmto
my name ' (A.V.), it is to oe borne in mind that the words
** shall be ' are not in the original, and that R.V. substitutes *

is,'

which makes a Uteral interpretation impossible. The N.T.
writers know nothing of any literal fulfilment of this passage.
Indeed, the ingredients of the incense so carefully prescribed
in the Pentateuch are no longer known, their place being taken
by a mixture of spices, pitch, and burnt sugar, in the Church of
Rome.

(6) The early church knew nothing of incense as an accessory
to public worship. Its use is disciatmed by all who mention it

from T'lstin Martyr to St. Augustine. Scudamore holds its ritual
use to have commenced somewhere in the sixth century, or
possibly in the fifth. The meaning of it was plainly prayer in
Holy Scripture ; its early use in churches seems to have been
•quite different, namely, as a fumigatory, under the impression

* The arrangement of the Qoepels on Palm Sunday and Good Friday,o aa to icUow the Second Leoaons at Morning Prayer on those daya, inm-
oatoa the intention that Holy Communion ahouhl follow Morning Prayer.
The B.C.P. lays no stress upon the hoar of "BfAj C(»nmuni<Hi, which, as
fai the early Church, must be dictated by convenience (see p. 218 aud p. 825)
God's own example in sabordinatinfr times and seasons to weightier matters
4n regard to the PassoTW, should here be the communicant's guide ; the
ministerial obligation is to pravide iat tlie spiritual needs o< aU beUereis.
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pnyaifing to a very late date, that to diagnise the odour of

anything unhealthy was to cuxe it. This notion lingen in the

Roman ezphuiation of the use :
* that all spiiits of diaeaeM,

and all siMrits of infirmity, and the ensnaring emissaries of the

enemy smelling its odour may flee away ' {Pontif. Bom. Part II).

It; is now vanously interpreted as symbolical of aeal, virtue,

and prayer.

(e) Nothing was more strongly repudiated at the Beformation

than the use of incense, which, even before the Reformation, was

far from general. Qrindal ordered the destruction of censers

as * relics and monuments of superstitidn and idolatry ' ;
the

Homily On Peril of Idolatry is very strong :
* Let us honour . . .

none but Him, not in lighting of candles, burning of incense, etc.,

for all these be abominations before God.' The Ecclesiastical

Courts, as well as the Archbishops of Canterbury and York,

have pronounced the ritual use of Incense in the Church of

En^and to be illegal.
^

Ufhti. Edward VTs Injunction of 1647, ordering no offer-

ing or setting of lights or candles, tapers or images of wax to

be set afore any image or picture, but only two lights upon

the high altar, before the sacrament,' has become famous as the

historical ground for the re-introduction of lights at Holy Com-

munion. Edward's order was only a repetition of that of Henry

Vm, in 1541, and at the date of the re-enactment, July 31,

1647, no change of doctrine had been attempted. With the

enactment of the 1649 B.C.P. these Injunctions were ordered to

be no longer read, Ridlev and Hooper expresi^ forbidding the

lights to be placed upon the Lord's Table. Queen Elizabeth,

apparently for state purposes, had two candles burning before

a crucifix in her own clutpel, but the crucifix was broken and

the candles were no longer lighted when they had served their

turn in mystifying the foreign ambassadors. Moreover, i-^%^y

were not lights upon the Holy Table. Bbhops Grindal and Horn,

in 1567, stated that * the Church of England has entirely given

up the use of a foreign tongue, breathings, exorcisms, oil, spittle,

clay, lighted tapers, and other things of that kind which by

prescription of the laws are n». /er to be restored.*

The general history of the use of lights in Christian service

may be summarized as follows :

—

(a) In the N.T. lights are once mentioned, when they were

used to give light (Acts xx. 7, 8). It could never occur to a

Christian Jew to attempt to copy the seven-branched candle-

stick (lampstand) of the Temple, the light of which was

fulfilled in the Person of Christ, the Light of the World, the oil

aupply in the gift of the Holy Spirit, and the sevenfold candlestick
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itself in the yariona light-bearing branches of the one CSnuch
(Rev. i).

(6) Tertnllian (192), Lactantius (SOS), and others derided the

heathen custom of using lights in the daytime ; and Jerome
only famished a half-hearted defence of tjie practice, adopted

by aome in his day, of lighting tapus by day in honour of martyrs,

crediting them with * a zeal of GmL but not according to know-
ledge.* Such careless t9leration of oustoms admittedly heathen

in origin has been a fruitful cause of dxH^rinal perversion in every

age of the Church's history. Jerome ajso reports that at the

reading of the GkMpel lights were lit at noon in tibe East to signify

the li^t-giving of the Word. This practice spread to Spain

by the seventh century, the Ughte, after use, being set at first

on the floor, later upon the Altar. This seems to have been

the origin of altar-lights as distinct from the two lights at Holj
Communion.

(c) In 787, the second Council of Nicsea decreed that incense

and lights might be offered to images of Christ and the Saints,

to the Cross, to the Book of the Gospel, etc., defending them-
selves on the perilous ground that * the honour which is paid to

the image passes on to that which the image represents.*

id) By 1216, when at the Fourth Lateran Council Pope Inno-

centm decreed the doctrine of Transubstantiation, the ' Host

'

had become the chief representation of Christ. Accordingly,

then, for the first time, the two lights were ordered to be set

burning upon the altar. C'ardinal limgton, in 1222, promulgated

the order in England, directing that ' two candlcc, or at least

one together with the 1' np ' (i.e. the lamp bef je the reserved

host), should be burning at Mass, and that the laity must kneel

to the Body of the Lord as to their ' Creator and Redeemer.'

The two lights on the Lord's Table are therefore historically

inseparable from the medieval doctrines which were repudiated

at the Reformation.

C^«ed, 1549, Sar. Miss.

Before the Reformation the laity, who did not know the Nioene

Creed, were bidden to say the Apostles' Creed to themselves,

while the priests recited the Nicene.

Since Hort's Dissertation, in 1876, it has been generally ad-

m'cted that this Creed, commonly called the Xicene Creed, or

inore fully Niceno-Constantinopolitan, from the theory that the

additions therein to the Nicene Creed of 325 were made at the

Council of Constantinople in 381, appears in Epiphanius about
seven years before that Council. Epiphanius came from the

neighbourhood of Jerusalem, and thp Catechetical Lectures of
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Cyril of Jenualem oontain material whioh, put together, oom-
poses the Cieed practically as it is now Imown. The Aoti of

the Cotinoil of Conatantinople are not extant, but, from the

Creed being called Conalantinopolitanum, it ia conjectured that

it was there propounded by Cyril and received as orthodox.

In 461, the CoonoU of Chalcedon recited it as the Creed of the

160 Fathers at Constantinople.*

The qualitative difference between the Nicene and Apostles'

Creeds is that the latter is the development of a formula for

baptism, the former is a document primuihr drawn up, at Niona,
as a test of episi opal orthodoxy, and provided with an Anathema,
the first to api>e8f in the history of the Church. But the form
of both Creeds is identical, emphaairing in turn the three Persons
of the Trinity.

Strangely enough, the use of this (or any) Creed at H0I7 Com*
munion originate in the protest of the Monophysite Patriarch

of Antiooh, Peter the Fuller (476-488), against the CSialcedonian

definition of the faith. The custom spr^ rapidly in the East,

and by 600 it was adopted in Spain, by 800 in GhtuL It was
in Spain, at the Council of Toledo, 689, that the famous clause
' and the Son ' was first added to ' proceedeth from the Father/
a clause which still divides the Eastern and Western Churches.t
Only in 1014, under Pope Benedict VIII, was the Creed introduced
into the Boman use.

A literal translation of the Greek Creed is appended, the por>

tions not in the original Nicone Creed, of 326, bong bradceted :

—

*We believe in one God Father Almighty.
Maker of heaven and earth,

of all things both visible and invisible

:

And in ope Lord Jesus Christ,

the Son of God the only-begotten,

* See Turner, Hittory and Vte of Creeds, etc., pp. 41 ff.

f The Westerns were certainly in the irrong in mudng the unauthonnd
addition, as the Pope very plainly dtowed by refusing, in 809, to sanotion
the Gallio form witii the added words. He had two silver shields made
and insoribed with the original Greek and the Latin Version, excluding
that addition. Not till 1054 did the final rupture between tibe Eastern
and Western Cburohes take place, and then tnrough resentment against
papal affirandinment rather than from any doctrinal differenoes. As
repurds we clause in dispute, in the words (rf Holy Scripture only * Pro-
oflssiim from the Father ' is mentioned (John zv. 26), tiie Lord referring

to Himself in the same verse as ' sendrag ' Hm Holy Spirit, Who, however,
is called the Spirit of Christ Jesus elsewhere in N.T. Doubtless
a fsar of derogating from the perfect equality <rf the Son with the Father
dictated the desire to add ' and the Son ' t but taking into aooount the
Son's own words, and our profound ignwance of what heavenly realitv
' prooeeding from ' connotes, the addition may be regretted on every ground.
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(Who WM *bMott«i <i< *tlM Fathir bafne all tlw ages).

«U^t •oat of Lii^t,
• Yeiy God out of Vacy God,
Bagottan not Buda,
Of ona aabaUnoa with tha Fathar,

Throng *Whom all thinga wera mada;
Who for tu men and for oar SalTation oama down oat of heaven

And waa mada fleah (of tha Holy Spirit and Mary the Virgin)

And waa made man,
(And waa ornoiiiad on oar behalf under Fontioa Pilate) and auflered

and waa buried,

And roae up on the third day aocording to the Scriptoraa,

And went up into he^Ten,

(And ia sitting on the ri^t hand of the Father,)

And ia to ooma aoain witii glory to judge living and dead,
' (Of Whoae kingdom there shall be no end :)

And in the Holy Spirit (die Lord the * Life-maker,)

(Wlra prooeedeth ^m the Father,**)

(Who with Father and Son is together worshipped and together

glorified,)

(Who spake through the propheta ;)
(It In one ** holy Catholic and Apostolic Church ;)

(We acknowledge one baptism unto the remiaaicn of sins :)

(We look for uprising of dead,)

(And life of the coming age.) Amen.

* The Greek ia plural throughout, the Latin singular.

* The Latin haa natum, ' bom ' ; the Bnglish here follows the Greek.
* ' His ' in the Ei^{liah Version is not an improTemant.
* ' God of God ' is a later additim to the origmal Creed ; it is sufficiently

expressed in the next clause but oae.
' Out of,' Greek it, Latin de, is given instead of the ambiguous ' of

'

of the English Version. A comma at ' God,' ' Light,' ' Very God,'

would remove the ambiguity :
—

' God, of God ; Light, of Light,' etc.

* * Very,* i.e. genuine.
' ' Whom,' i.e. the Son.
* This Clause waa omitted in 1649 ; Dowden sees here, and in Note 2,

proof that Cranmer used more than the Latin form, sae Workman-

tkip, pp. 104-106.
* ' The Lord and Giver of Life ' is ambiguous in an English Ver8i(»i

;

the omission of ' and ' as in the orifpnal, and a comma at ' Lord
'

would be an im|nx>vement : ' the Lord, the Giver of life.'

** Here came the Spaniah addition :
' and the Son.'

" The omission of ' in ' before ' Church ' in the English Version is due

directly to Cranmer, indirectly to the authorityof Augustine, who
laid it down that ' to believe in ' ia only properly applicable to the

three Parsons <rf the Holy Trinity. Cranmer'a own tattnslation of

the Apoatles' Creed, of 1638 or 1642, has :
' I believB in the Holy

Ghoat : And that there is an holy Catholic Church.'
'* ' Holy ' ia omitted in the English Versico, according to the critical

opinions of the Reformation period. Later inveetigation haa

shown that ' holy ' waa in the originaL

Rubrie respaetfng Moflees* 1552 ; enlarged and placed before

Sermon, 1662.

1562. After such Sermon, Homily, or Exhortation, tiie Cimie
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•bdl daelan vnto the people whether tkm be eaj ho|f
daji or iMtiug dftje the week foUowing : (the lemeinder
of the Rahno oeeh with the Ofiertoar, ^Iiioh iminedifttelr
followed the Kotioee in 1662).

1562. Then the Coxste hail deolaie onto the people wh*t
Holj-deys, or Feeting dejs, ere in the week following to
be obierved. And then dao (if ooeaaon be) shell notioe
be oiTen of the Conunnnion ; the benns <n Metrinuwiy
pubuhed, end Briefii, CStationi end Szoonunvnieetiona
read And nothing Bhall be proclaimed or publiehed in
the Church, dnring the time of Divine Serrioe, bnt hj
theMiniater: nor bj himany thing, but what is preaaibed
in the Rake of this Book, or enjoined by the King^ or
by the Ordinary of the place.

Thoi^h the Rubric demands notice of communion to be
given wfon the Sermon, the Exhortation to be used in giving
such notice is printed ajier the Prayer for the Church Militant.
The order to publish banns of Matrimony in this place does

not appear in modem books, being revoked by the Act 4 George
IV, 0. 76, specifying the time as immediately after the Second
Lesson, at which place an earlier Act, 26 Oeoms II, c. S3,
had already ordered their publication at Evening nayer, when
there was no Morning Sovice. This point, otherwise of no
importance whatever, has been raised frequently since a custom
has arisen of relegating Morning Prayer to such insignificance
that practically banns cannot be * published,' though they may
be 'read,' in that Service, there being no 'puUic* to hear
them.*

Briefs

Citations

Excommunications are public expulsions from t£e Church, 'or

suspensions from its privileges.

In regard to the final sentence, defining Notices, a wise Utitude
of intcvpretation is allowed, in aoo(»Auiee with the wide
development of modem Church life ; yet it may fairly be ques-
tioned whether the multiplication of such announcements does
not defeat the object by exceeding the number which the
worshippers can remember. Abuse of the ktitude allowed, by
announcements being made little in accord with Church work,
deserves no defence.

are letters authorizing the collection of money

;

are summons to appear before any authority

;

Rohrie pnsQriUng Seimoii or Homily, 1548 : altered 1662
and 1662.

* Fi«n, ianoring the Moond Aot •Itogetlier, -«^i««*f'»«- that the 16<tS
po«ti<m is the only ' proper ^aoe ' for the publJMtioa of Bmum (p. 479).

MHMII
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1M9. After the CkMd ended, haUfoUow tlM Snnioii or

Hmtiiiy, or MBM portion of one of the HomiUee, m thef

ihdl be hereafter divided : (the remainder of the Ruhiio

deek with the Fizat Exhortation).

16B2. After the Creed, if there be no Sermon, ihaU foUow on*

of the Homiliea already aet forth, or hereafter to be set

forth hj common Authority.

1662. Then (ie. after the Notioea) shall follow the Sermon,

oc one of tiie H<miiliea already set forth, or hereafter to

be set forth, by Anth<nity.

Next to the nee of tibe En^^ language in Diyine Servioe,

the enforoement of pre'*'«hing waa the neateit praotioal—as dis-

tinct from doctrinat-^uffk of the Belormation. Sermons had

been preached before, but thejr had no place in the IGssal, the

drama of the Mass being suflSdent preaoning from the point of

Tiew of the Roman Church.

Unfortunately, the number of clergy capable of p-
'

'ohing was

ludicrously small, and Homilies were published t remedy the

lack due to their ignorance and inexpenence of pubac proclama-

tion of the Oospel. The first book, the only one referred to

in the 1549 Rubric, consisted of 12 sermons, by various hands,

partiy, but probably not wholly, compiled in 1643, their pub-

Ucation bdng delayed, by the reaction of the last years of

Henry VIII, until 1647, at which date some seem to baye

been written. The notice forecasting further similar sermona

has been dea^^ with above (p. 276). The Second Book, with

21 Homilies, he tities of wliich are enumerated in Article

XXXV (see p. 669), was published in 1663, witli the exception of

the last, on Rebellion, which was incorporated in the Second

Book in 1671.

The Authority of the Homilies is described in Art. XXXV :

they ' contain a godly and wholesome doctrine, and necessary

for these times.' Their chief, or only, use of late has been to

illustrate the Reformers' doctrine, an use expressly authorised

in the case of the Homily of Justification, the third of the

first Book, in Art. XL*
The promise to subdivide the Homilies, in 1649, does not

appear to have been fulfilled ; in 1652 no provision for read-

ing portions was made. The retention of the phrase sug-

* Some interMting and imp(Htant ohangM have taken place in the

HomiUee, of which a good account isoiTen in Tomlinson'a Pra»tr Bookf

ArHdtM, mi HomUiu, oc ix., x. lie alteration of * ffi^h Ma»' to

<the Hcdy Conununicn ' in the 1S49 Pltefaoe to the first book»» instnietiTe,

aa are abo Queen Elicabeth'a alterations made in the teeth of ConTOoation,

whereon argnments have been founded by that school of thought t» whom
li^ efforts to expound dootrine are peculiar^ aUunrent.
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nttiiig tlu poMible pablioation of more HomiHes 1im boiM ad

nrnit.

inth tlM wwni of pnaoIuM, th« proruion for the Sermon

in B.O.P., vis. only in the u>mmiimon Service, (Mve for

ench ipecdel eervioee at Metrimony), hftd long been infuffident*

when tne Act of Uniformity Ameoamoit Act, of 1872, permitied

ermona to be preached after any authorized Service, or without

any lervioe at idl if preceded by a Collect or the Bidding Player,

with or without Jie Lord's Prayer. The ' Bidding Prayer ' if,

according to I^ere, p. 265, connected with an anthcoixed pre-

Befonnation custom of interpolating in the Mass a form of

emacukr prayer called the Bidding of the Bedes, a redtal

of the subjects of prayer. Under Henry VIII and Edward YI
Amended forms were issued, also under Elisabeth, when praise,

instead of pn^r, for the dead was inculcated. The form

now in use at uie Universities, Inns of Court, etc., is practically

that of the Canons of 1604, and is generally enualoyed before

•ermons when there is no other form of Service. The custom of

prefacing the semnn with a prayer is derived from this source,

even extempore prayer bein^ in some sort countenanced by
the variableness of the Biddmg Prayer. There is no warrant

beyond that of undisturbed custom for prebdng the sermon
with the Invocation :

' In the Name of uie Father,' etc. : or

for dosing with the familiar ascription, the formality of which

not infrequently grates upon the spiritual sensibilities of both

preacher and congregation.

The direction to the Sponsors, in the Baptismal 0£Boe, to

'call upon them (the children) to hear Sermons,' coupled witii

the /act that there is no other provision for a Sermon save in thn
place, has been claimed as sanction or even direction for ' Chil-

dren's Eucharists,' on the ground that the presence of children

is commanded at this point in the Service, ai^ that there is no
direction at any place to withdraw. This contention ignores the

fact that when the direction in the Baptismal OfiBce was inserted,

there was also a clause in the Exhortation to the Neg^gent,

strongly condemning non-communicating attendance, and de-

miMifling the withdrawal of those who did not intend to com-

municate. The absence of any express Rubric directing the

withdrawal of non-communicants, both before and after the 1662

revision, is atoned for by theexclusive references to communicants

in the Rubric preceding the Third Exhortation, added in 1662,

when the clause in the Exhortation to the Negligoit was omitted

as unnecessary, no non-communicants remaining. Th» seal

feaso'i for Children's Eucharists, as for all oth<^£ non-communi-

«ating attendance, is that benefits are suppotted to accrue from
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m .. Mori<u e, st wlaek Cluut ia ptwiBt i , with, or
NritMr til* dtmuM, nm the pnw-wid«r, th« bK 'd Atj'f wiua.

tioM iDQBdMl on tltfib. r.ro nfpaftad by tEe B.C.F.
|

BnMe NfMiiiag the OtfertarytMiiMH, 1649; altend loss.

nuide Mparato Rubric i6fli2.

16t9. TaflB shall fidlowioi the OiartovjoiM or more of th«i»
Sentenoee of holy ioziptar«, to be mof while the peopl*
do offer ; or eke one of theat to be eeid by the minieter^

immedv telv afore the ofioiiig.

1663. (P« t of Notkses Rabric) . . . and earoeatly ezhOTt
them to emember the poor, aaying one or more of these
sentenoea following, aa he thinketh most oonyenient by
his discretion.

1682. Then shaU the Priest return to the Loid's TaUe, aai
begin the Offertory, saying one or more . . . etc., aa »
1663.

The prominent place given to a oolleotion of money forffelw

poor in the service for the Holy Communion was a novrity in
Kn^nd ia 1649. In the medie^ al Church ' obUtions ' i^f*A
were often made at Mass by pious persons to the Fnetk, ^
on ' ofEering days ' (generally four times a year) the Ms-aa-

panny had to b« paid, but that the ordinary rule bhouM b»
that a oolleotion lor the poor was to form the normal order cm
tiwvj Sunday and holy day was quite a new thing. It ^d,
however, be«i adopted some years earlier in Oermaay, as we
see from many of tne German Church Orders.* 41
From these words will be sem the great difforance betw<^n

the word Offmtorwm, as used in the l&sal, and ' Offertory,' »»
used in the B.C.P. The latter word was dropped in 1662, bi t

restored in 1663, when it could no long^<' be confounded with
the offering of t^ bread and wine.t Tic elements, in B.C.P^
are not ' offered,' but ' set ' (1649) or v^iaced ' (1662) oo thn
TaUe (aee p. 313). The omission, in 16@, k the words ' es aec

exhort thnn to reiLr aber the poor ' was putly, at least;, si

gested by the objection of the Puritans > the &tct -hat fmr
the sentenoes refer to offerings to thf mmistry an<- not t

poor.

(Mlertory Senteneat, 1549.

There has been no change here since 549, e\ n >>.nioik

* Dowden. FwOer Sttidiu, p. 176.

t The nfiital to raoogoixa this diitinotion is oma rm n . in c1m»
of B.(XP. KaDoate, iUid iiiTalidatM all tiieir tables < nr> of th»
Mass and English Serrioe Books. For ezampls, Frt uses the
one word to deaoribo tiie Offertory of the Saram Use -je of I54»
and 1S62, in which latter the ver,^ word 's wanting.
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of the GfMt Bibk htans retained. Tfce PoteM at the Smvoj

Cuiiiwemwi ubjeetoti to than, on thi fioiuidf tbsl two wtra

•p<y;i7plMl, and (w alreedy iMital) that four were caknaktijd to

oxci « generooity ratiwrto t' » namtrj than to the po'^r. They

alio Iriirad 1km ofr >ry ^ « whr' j removed to the cloee^or

Mar heoloee o£tiie aervict How* er.theyremaii ontouohed.

(OBiti?«tingis olear testimony to t* greatneu of the change

^ th. Oiertor from he days when initead of incifoments to

chanteble seif-iienial, ^ae rang (in L^tin) :
* To thee, O LcMfd,

h»»e liftf^ up my soiil, my Qoi, inthae do I trust, iet me n«

b** put to ,ljiime,' etc. In no caae is the return to priiiutiv

preoedentfe mure marked.

In SX. conskierable change* were made, fire ne-^ entenr?^

being invitjduced, having no direct bearing upwn antable gtfte

one of th«n exprvMly dealing with sacrificial 'ions ; theae

had to be tak*n from O.T. There were p vera «iona, and

one <«eMitaon from N.T.

RsMenga UigtlMColleetionolthaOfl«r

1&52 and 662.

atered

aing a* many
rding lo ibe length

people be ofiering.

x8 o iing the Ofiertory,

;r to the poor men'a box

16^. Where there be Clerks, they

(A t^e sentences above written,

and lAcfftnefls of the tame ' lat

In the meantime, while th 1p

po maay as are disposed shai - — — ^

—

-

' *ery one accordion to his at a. y and charitable mind.

And at the offeringdays appointed, every man and woman

shall pay to the (^mte the due and accustomed offerings.

In another I nbiic at the end ^ the 1649 Office will be

found: 'the Parishioners of eve ^arish shall offer every

Sunday, at the time of the Offert r just value and price of

the holy loaf (with all rach mc > and other things as were

wont to be offered with the same), to the use of their Fastora

and Curates.'

1662. Then shall the Churchwardens, or some othwr uy them

appointed, gather the devotion of the people, and put

the same into the poor men's box : and upon the offering

days appointed, eto. . . . after which done, the Pneefe

shall say, (Let us pray for the whcie estate of Christ's

Church MiHtant here in 'larth).

Si. While the Presbyter uistinctly pronounceth some or

all of these sentences for the offertory, the Deacon or

(if no such be present) one of the Churchwardens shall

receive the devotions of the people there present in a

bason provided for that purpose. And when all havo
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oStmit he shall leverentlj bring the said bason with the
oblations therein, and deliver it to the Presbytei; who
shall humbly present it before the Lord, and set it upon
the holy Table.

1662. Whilst these sentences are in reading, the Deacons,
Churchwardens, or other fit person appointed for that
purpose, shall receiye the Alms for the poor, and other
devotions of tiie people, in a decent basin, to be provided
by the Parish for that purpose ; and reverently bring it

to the Priest, who shaU humbly present and place it upon
the holy Table.

The following changes are noteworthy :

—

1549. Alms are put into the poor men's box ; dues, including
the ' pr-9 of the holy loaf,' are paid to the Curate.

1662. Alms (* devotion ') are collected and put into the poor
men's box ; dues (' price of die holy loaf ' omitted) are
paid to the Curate.

S.L. ' Devotions ' (also called ' oblations ') are collected in

a provided ' bason,' humbly presented ' before the Lord,'
and ' set ' upon the holy Table.

1662. Alms for the poor, and other devotions, are collected
in a provided ' basin,' humbly presented, and placed upon
the holy Table.

i- t~

The omission, in 1662, of the payment of 'dues' at this
place was urged by Cosin. The distinction between offerinm for
the Poor and offerings for the maintenance of the Ifimstry,
though rightly enough made, especially after the Puritans had
pointed out l^e recognition of both in the Offertory Sentences,
was not one which demanded separate treatment in their recep-
tion ; as the 1662 Rubric puts it, all are ' devotions ' and as
such, offerings to Ood. For the beuing of these alterations
upon the word * oblations ' in the Prayer foT the Church Mili-
tant, see notes ad he, below.

Rubric ontorlng the ptaudng of the faiead and wine, 1662
(1649) ; no directions 1662.

1649. Then so many as shall be partakers of the holy Com-
munion, shall tarry still in the quire, or in some convenient
place nigh the quire, the men on the one side and the
women on the other side. All other (that mind not to
receive the said holy Communion) shall depart out of the
quire, except the Ministers and Clerks. Then shall the
Minister take so much Bread and Wine as shall suffice
for the persons appointed to receive the holy Communion,
laying the bread upon the corporas, or else in the paten,
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or in some other oomelj ihing, prmMtred for that paxpoae

;

And patting tibe wine into the Qialioe, or else in some
iair or convenient ou^, prepared for that use, (if the Cihalioe

will not serve) patting thereto a little pare and dean
water : And itttinc both the bread and wine apon the

Altar : Then l^e Priest shall say.

1662. No regalations.

S.L. And the Presbyter shall then offtr np and^ms the bread

and wine prepared for the Sacrament apon the Lord's

Table, that it may be ready for that service. And then

ha shall say.

1662. And when there is a Commonion, the Priest shall then

plaee upon the Table so much Bread and Wine, as he shall

thiiJc safficient. After which done, the Priest shall say.

In the new Rabrio of 1662 the following omissions are im-

portant :

—

(a) The miztore of water with the wine.

In the Lambeth Judgment permission is given to ose wine

mixed with water, bat not to mix them daring the Service.

So eariy as 1623 Lather had shown the inaccaraoy of associating

tiie ' mixed chalice * with the anmized water and blood which

flowed from Christ's side, and the German Orders contained no

directions for mixing wine and water. Andrewes held it ' a

matter not worth the standing on * ; the Roman Church r^;ards

it as merely an ecclesiastical ordinance, mither essential nor

divinely ordered.

(6) The words * offer up and ' before * place.'

These words were de&iitely before the Revisers, both in

S.L., and in Cosin's notes, and were refused admission. However

primitive it muy be, the idea of offering the elements to God
IS not scriptural, and the use of a sacrificial term, besides the peril

which experience both before and since 1662 has been shown

to lurk therein, is far irom reasonable in the case of bread

Kod wine, all of which the ' offerers ' will consume themselves,

and where, therefore, neither death of a victim nor oartidpa-

tion by God suggests ' sacrifice.' Our Lord thanked God for

the loaf and the cup, and His example can be followed without

using any such terms.

The 1649 direction for placing the people is dropped,

another being added in 1662 before the Thud Exhortation (see

p. 323). The practice of dividing the sexes was not aj^ain

ordered, being curiously subversive of the scriptural prindple

tiiat * in Christ Jesus there is neither male nor female.

Prayer tor Churdi mtttant, 1662 (1649) ; last sentence added

1662.
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The ll|49 B.C.P., loDowing more eloeely the anrangement of

Bar. Min., made tiie Prayer for the Church part of the Con-

ecratkm Prayer (aee AnalyaiB, p. 283). In 1662 the long Prayer

of 1649 was broken up, and the first part of it placed here, before

the departnre of the non-commnnicante.* The chief changes

in the wording are :

—

1649. Let ns pray for the whole state of Christ's Church.

J^'l
' MUttaat ten In earth' : added.

1649. To receive these our prayers.

1662. To accept our alms and to receive, etc.

1663. To accept our alms and oklaflras and to receive, etc.

1649. ' And especially we commend unto thy merciful good-

ness this congregation, which is here assembled in thy

name, to celebrate the commemoration of the most ^oiious

death of ^y Son : And here we do give unto tiiee most

high praise, and hearty thanks, for the wonderful grace

and virtue, declared in all thy saints, from the beginning

of the world : And chiefly in the glorious and most blessed

virgin Mary, Mother of thy^Son Jesu Christ^ our Lord

and God, and in the holy Patriarchs, Prophets, Apostles,

and Martyrs, whose examples (0 Lord) and stedfastness

in thy &ith, and keeping thy holy commandments, grant

us to follow. We ccxnmend unto thy mercy (0 Lord)

all other thy servants, which are departed hence from ns,

with the sign of faith, »nd now do rest in ^^«. sleep of

peace : Grant unto idiem, we beseech thee, th> ^ercy and

everiasting peace, and that at the day of the general

resurrection, ws and all thsy which be of the mystical

body of thy Son, may altogether be set on his right hand,'

etc. (as at close of last Burial Collect).

1662. All the foregoing omitted.

SJL ' And we commend osp^oially unto thy merciful good-

ness, the congregation which is here assembled in thy

name to celebrate the commemoration of the most precious

death and sacrifice of thy Son and our Saviour Jesus

* The 1M9 Prayer, o«U«h1 the Canon in^the Gommnnicn^af the Sick,

oonstrted o<:

—

(1) The Prayer for the Church, correapoiding to the {oesent Piayei
for the Chnrch Militant, placed immediately after the Offertory in 1002.

(2) The Prayer of Consecration, immediately ,precedinK reception in

1682.

(3) The Prayer oi OUation, tiaoifened, witfa'^the nmiainn d rofeiBBce

to ObtatioOfto immediate^ after the Loid's Prayer in 1002, and mad* an
altematiTe Prayer of ThaidwiTing. The Lord\Pra^r followed in 1549

1

in }SS2 it wae placed before the ThanksgiTing, immediately alter reoeptioo.
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Ohnrt. And we moifc IramUy . . . adTenity (m in

1668). And we dao Ue« thy holy name for all thoM
thy servants, who having finished their course in hi^, do

now rest from tiieir labours. And we yield unto thee

most hi^ praise, uid hearty thanks for the wonderful

grace and virtue declared in dl thy saints, who have been

ihe choice vessds of thy |;race, and the lights of the w<nld

in their several generations; most humbly beseeehing

thee, tliat we may have grace to follow the esample of

their stedfastness in tiliy faiHh, and obedience to thy holy

commandments, that at the day of the gemaal resurrec-

tion, we, aai an thsf which are of the mystical body ol

thy Son, may be set on his ri(^t hand,' etc., as in 1649.

1662. Foregrang omitted, and praise in place of prayer, iae

the &iUiful departed, added : * And we ako bless thy

holy Name for all thy servants departed this life in thy

fadth and fear : beseeching thee to give us grace so to

follow their good examples, that with thsm ws may be

partaken of thy heavenly kingdom.'

In Sar. Miss, the prayer for the dead was separated from

the prayras for Church, Pojpe, Bishop, King, and the livinj^

by the Consecrating and O&ring of tiie elements. Where not

entirely onginal, the B.C.P. Prayer owes more to Hermann
tiian to Sar. Miss. (Dowden, WorJananshif, p. 28).

The above alterations speak for themselves, but two of the

additions of 1662 demand special notice, viz., ' oblations,' and

the commemoration of the £sdthful departed.

(1) OklsttoM.

The attempt to find in this word a re-introduction of the

early but not scriptural practice of * offering ' the bread and
wine to Qod, has received recent treatment at the hands of the

late Bishop Dowden, from whose exhaustive examination of the

subject (in FurAer Ikudies in the Prayer Book, pp. 176 ff.) the

following decisive points are extracted

—

(a) ^e word is to be used whether there is a Communicnk

or not ; this conclusively proves it did not mean the elements

exclusively.

(6) There were those who desired to make an * oblation ' of the

elements, and Cosin's suggestion for the rubric before thia

Prayer contained l^e words ' ofier up and plaoe,' as in S.L.

;

the words * offer up and ' were designedly rejected.

Si)
The coDeotion is to be * reverently ' brought to the Priest»

he ii to ' humbly present ami plaoe ' it ; the bread and
wine he is simply to * place ' upon the Table.
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(i) In S.I1. * the said baaon ivith the oblations therein ' is the
•oUeotion, 'oblations' being used as a more general term to
desoabe money which, by a later mbrio in S.L., was to be
given half to the poor or for Choroh fomiture, half to the
IGiuster for his Ubnuy.

(s) ' Oblations ' meant money in tiie middle ages ; * oases

oocnned where the priests refused to administer the ' host

'

till they were puid uieir ' oblation ' by the communicant.

(/) Hooker, V. Izxiv. 4 :
' Nothing therefore is more proper

thiui to give the name of oblations to such payments [to the

clergy] in token that we offer unto Him whatsoever His Minis-

ters receive.'

(g) Edward's Injunctions of 1547 order ' a strong chest with
a hole ' for the ps^ishioners' * oblation and alms.'

(A) The omission of the mention of payment of dues in 1662
wasmade up for by mentioning not only * alms ' but also ' other
devotions.' j^^The * other devotions' of the rubric are the

'oblations' of the prayer. Hence also the omission of the
direction :

' and earnestly exhort them to remember the poor,'

etc. Notice also the omission of ' given unto the poor ' m the

indented Kubric of 1662.

(•') The first mention of oblations coincided with the first

mention of a ceremonial presentation of the collection.

0) A special service of 1636, which does speak of offering the
breiui and wine, expressly uses the word ' oblations ' of the money
received at the reading of suchfsentences as are not chosen
for alms. Bishop Andrewes had two basins, one for alms
and another for offerings.

(k) Wren, one of the Revisers, used the words ' oblation

'

and ' prosphora ' of the collection.

(I) Cosin in 1668 twice used the actual phrase ' alms and
oblations ' of money ; so Sancroft, 1686.

The source of the mistake in regard to the word is a popular
writing of Bishop Patrick, so early as 1667, in which, in'[de-

fiance of the above-given facts, he states that the oblations * can
signify nothing else ' but the elements, ' an illustration ' (says

Dowden) * of the caution with which even almost contemporary
glosses are to be viewed.' The Non-jurors readily adopted the
mistake, and Wheatley assisted in making it wide-spread. It
still lives on as part of the attempt to rewl into the B.C.F. the
very things carefully excluded at the various revisions : 'The
inteipretation of the additional word is somewhat doubtful,

but it seems legitimate to refer it either to ,the elements, just

•at upon the lutar, or else from a more strictly antiquarian

* For ezunplea. Me Dowden, l.e<
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point of view, to the dues and oieringp pwd hj Ae P^P*« *®

ffclergy' (ftere. P- 482).
,
TW. i- «juj»ct«ued by^^^

M *n& a lame coiiolu«ion.'r T *r * ^ H^'v^ T.

~(2) Oommemontlonrot ttolCtittlifal «apart»4-rL..

In Bpite of Bucer'fl denie to retain aome such remembrMoe,

the Revisen of 1662 thought it aafer to exclude anyOmig which

might be perverted into prayer for the dead. The dang« in

i«fi2 was not Bo preaaing, and it was thouj^t fit to add a

JS?fuS"w^eddaCTL Prayer.
^
The 1649 B.C.P.reteined

both the diitinotion between ' Sainte and 'all other Wiy jwr;

vantB which are departed hence from us, with the sign of faith

-« distinction which, if it existed in any sense, no human power

oould apply to individual cases ;—and also the self-contra-

dictory prayer for ' peace ' for those who ' now do restm peace,

a stultification which must accompany any attempt to make a

definite, i.e. a real prayer, for those of whom it has been

nveakd that they are * with Chnst, which is far better.

B.L. restored the distinction between ' samts and other

servants of God, but avoided the other pit-faU, only P»ymg

that we may so foUow the stedfastness of tiie 'samtB Aat
• we and aU they which are of the mystical body of thy Son.

may be set on hia right hand,' etc. This prayw is susceptible

of a quite reasonable interpretation, but taking the words

Uterally, it is a prayer for the dead, that they may be set on

Christ's right hand. , „

,

In 1662 great care was taken to eradicate every^ possible

mistake :

—

(1) The prayer for peace was not restored.

(2) No distinction was made between samts and the

othor faithful dead.
. , , , j

(3) Instead of 'we and they,' 'we with them was made

the subject of the sentence, just as in the 1662 revision of

the 1649 Burial Service.*

(4) The Title 'Church Militant here in earth was retained,

after deUberation, effectuaUy condemning attempts to find

prayer for the faithful departed here, though such axe staOl

made.t The only scriptural prayer we can offer affecting the

condition of the faithful dead is ' Thy Kingdom come, and

• It i» ominous that the Reyiaion Committee of Canterbury Convocation

Lower Honw has proposed altering the Burial Prayer by usmg and

instead of ' with.' m aa. » uv«_i

t Cf. Frere, p. 488 1 'the thanksgiving and prayer for the faiibfnl

departed was added at this time (1661).'
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that pmyw miMt not be rappoMd to 111^7 that thei - praent
conditum m not one of happineM (Rev. vi. 10, 11).

IlliHiM RoMs, 1662; enlarged 1662.

16(9. If there be no alme given unto the poor, then shall

the words of aco^ting oni alms be left out unsaid.

1662. If there be no alma or oblations, then diall tiie words
(of accepting our alms and oblations) be left out unsaid.

The meaning of * oblations ' has beem given above (p. 316).
Hie wording of the Rubzio is obscure ; the use of ' or ' sug-
gests that the whole phrase 'alms and oblations' is to be
used, whethw the collection be exclusively for the poor or for

any other object. It witt be noted how absolutely tida wording
ooiiiiots with any idea of making the bread and wine an
oblaticm.

RidKie wdariiig AnnounoBnieiU of UUf Oommimloii, 1648
(1649); 1662.

An announcement is implied (though no directions are given)
twaoe in the 1649 B.C.P. : once in th« Exhortation to the negli-

gent, adapted for ordinary annoimoement in 1662 ; and once
in one of the concluding Rubrics, where arrangements for the
provision of bread and wine are made according to houses, ' the
which may be the better done, for that they know before when
tiieir course cometh, and may therefore dispose themselves to
the worthy receiving of the Sacrament.' In 1662 there were no
similar implicit r^ulations.

In the Ghrder of Communion, 1648, a Rubric ordered announce-
ment on ' the next Sunday or holy day, or at the least, one day
before,' with the Exhortation (' or such like '), which was restored

to the purpose of making announcement in 1662, but prescribed
for 'negligent' in 1649. This Rubric is rarely obeyed now,
though there is a custom in some churches of using the first

sentence in announcing Holy Communion.

First Ezhortatfon, 1648; enlarged for the negligent 1649;
* sometime said also,' 1662 ; adapted for announcing, and clause

added from Exhortation to Communicants, 1662 (see pp. 270, 1).

^*^^ • On — next, I intend . .
.'

1649)
1652.

1662.

1648.

This opening sentence wanting.
Opening sentence restored, but shortened.

* Doth vouchsafe, in a SaenuBent and Mfiteiy, to give us
hb said body and Mood spirttarily : to feed and/lrink upon.
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Tamim or Ghavom or AaBAVoaimre or SxMoiSAdoifS.

IS48 IMO 1063 IMS

I. To give noHee
place in Ser-

Tkw not
•peoified.

1. To negligtMt

after Sinr-

mon.

2. To lugiigmt
afterPnywr
for CSrnroh

Hilituit

(b) included.

1. To gim noMoe
after Sermon
(a) iuMTted.

3. To tommuni-
eanta at cele-

bration

(a) inaerted.

1» 8on€t%ins

aUo at dit-

ention.'

2. To negtigeiU

after Sermon
(b) omitted.

3. To eommuni-
canto after

Print's »•
reception

(a) at end.

3. To eommuni-
oante at cele-

bration

(A)inwrted.

3. To eommuni'
oante at cele-

bration

(a) trans-

ferred to 1.

4. Invitation

after 3.

4. Invitation

after oonae-

cration.

4. Invitalion

after 3.

4. InvHaOon
after 3.

(A)*Bparagraph ' Therefore if any of you be a blasphemer . . . body and
soul.'

(b) ^paragraph condemning non-commuiioating attendance.

The lE^ortations are all printed after Prayer for Church Militant in

1662. as in 1662, but the 1st and 2Dd are ordered to be used after Sermon.

1549. * Doth Youchsafe, in^t SMnuMnt^uid Mysttry. to give

us hb Mid body and blood to ImA open iplrttiialiy.'

1552. ' Hath given . . . to be our wiritoal food and sustenance,

as it is deelarad unto us, as well by Gkxl's Word, as by tlM

holy saenunsnti of his blessed body and blood.'

1662. * Hath given . . . to be our spiritual food and sustenance

in that holy laerament.'

1548. ' And if any man have done wrong,' etc ; this sentence

wanting.

1549. ' For neither tht absolution of ths ^iest can anv thing

avail them, nor the receiving,' etc.

1662. ' For otherwise the receiving,' etc.

1662. ' For otherwise the receiving,' etc. (The next sentence

of 1662 is taken from Exhortation to Communicants of

1548, 1649 and 1652.) _. ^. ^ ^ li. ^

:
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1548.)*diaereefc and kwaed prM. t«B{»t » <lw hw of Ood,

comfort and the benefit of abMlulaon • ••
, . _^, .

,

imTL in 1662. with 'holy' before 'word.' 'comfort

*"l?i6i9 a concluding sentence tolerated ' «^'J« "^
.eSt confe«on '

; this toleration was omitted m 1562,

and not restored in S.L. or m 1662.

Ajvaltsis.

L The meaning of the Sacrament:—

1. Remembrance of the death of Chnst.

2. Thanksgiving for

:

(1) The death of Christ.

(2) Sustenance in the Sacrament ^ ..^ . , , .

n. Piecaution against unworthy reception :-' Which bemg

so divine. m ix. •*

Consideration of the digmty of the nte.

m. Ways and means of prepfx»tion :—

1. Self-examination by the Commandmenta.

2. Confession of sins to God.

3. Determination to amend.

4. Restitution to the wronged.

5 ^onttveness of ofiendCTs.
. ™ , •« »

IV WwniM^ainst unworthy reception :-'Thereforeif any.

V ftSx^wtraordina^ cases of disturbed consciences:

—' And because it is requisite.'

1. Opening of grief to a minister of Gods Word.

2! AbLlution Sa spiritual advice by mimstry of the

jadM. '^e^Reformers have foUowed St Luke m gnng

TnSaa Dlace not only in the last Passover, but m the L<»ds

ZZ^S il Matthew and St. Mark do not suggest Judas'

^SHut their narrative does not absolutdy exchideil^

Sffim (Li/e and Time, of Jesu. the ^^'^J'^^^^
oSm commentators. beUeves Judas to have departed before the

Mother sch^l of interpretation takmg the oppofflte view. Trad*^

JSnw embodied in Leonardo da Vinci's picture, and m the

su^tionTregard to sitting 13 at table,
^^^^^f^^K^ are agreed that Judas was present at part of the meal.
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Op« Hs pM. Thii dixeotion ^m been niMle tlie groukl
of a xe-intxoduotioii of that 'auxioiilar and seoiet' ooiumbob
whkh fonuB part of the Roman Sacrament of Penance, and waa
•till tolerated in 1549, but rejected in 1062.

The New Testament onlv attaches eflBoacy to confession ei

sins before men in the case of sickness, Jam' ' v. 14-16. There
Christians are bidden to confess sins* to other Christians, in

order that they may pray for the sinner's health. The ministry

is not empowered to receive such c<mfesiions, and that thov^
the * elders ' are mentioned (14) as those anthoriied to pray
over the sick man and anoint him. Such confession, therdore,

is not to a priest, not to obtain absolution, not to comprise an
exhaustive enumeration of sins, and not to be generally practised ;

it was, moreover, voluntary, and not necessarily private.

Public voluntary confession was common in the early Church,

but not as a necessi^ part of confession to Qod, much less as

a substitute for it. Qirysostom deprecates confession to man :

' I entreat and beseech you to confess continually to God. For
I do not bring thee unto the theatre of thy fellow-servants, nor
do I compel thee to uncover thy sins to men.' t So Augustine :

' To what purpose do I confess my sins f' men, as if theythem-
selves could heal my distresses ?—^to a s^c of men inquisitive in

inquiring into the lives of others, but indolent in amending their

own. And how shall they, who know nothing of my heart but
by my confession, know whether I say true or not 1

' %
The following are the steps by whu:h voluntary public con-

fession became compulsory secret confession to a priest :

—

1. By 400 it had become the rule that those guilty of notorious

sins should confess publicly before admission to the Lord's Supper.
2. Between 440 and 461 Leo I. wrote to the Bishops of Campania

directing such confessions to be made to the priest instead of

before the congregation. This became universal by 600, fostered

by the growing belief that the priest was the representative,

not of the scandalized congregation, but of the injured God, and
therefore empowered to bestow absolution.

3. In 763 this land of confession of greater offences was made
compulsory.

4. Li 1215 the Lateran Council ordered private confession of

all sins to a priest at least once a year.

* A.V. ' faults,' but ifia/nias, udb, ia a bettei leading tbaa tra^rriA/iara
fallinmi away.

t De Ineamatione Dei: Bom. r. 57.

t Confestioiu : x. 8. Te« Vemon Stafejr, Catholie Sdigiim, p. S14,
cites Aogtutine as nying that dna an fotgiTen by baptiam, i»ayer, aad
penance.

T
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6. In tiM axtMBtai eentiirjr the Oofonial of Trait, Cmmni 6,

MHiiiimtiwil thoM who denied the diviiie mstifeatioD of aaen^

amtel oonfeMon. or its neeeMtj for salvation, although BeOar-

miiw, Maldonatos, and other Roman authorities declare that it

tHMi nnknown to the earty CSraroh.*

The Reformen tried, in 1M9, to retain the practice of secret

eonfesaion as a voluntary aid to distressed sinners, but abandoned

it altogether in 1652. The evils inseparable from the practice,

Mknowledged in Papal Bolls and Roman writers generally, are

ommed ap in the words of Axohbishop Magee :
' I denounce

the system as an outrage on decency and common sense, as well

as on God's Word. ... I maintain that taking God's place

without God's attributes, it is impossible, however prudent the

priest may be, to avoid instilling vice by the Confessional. T

The revirion of 1662 safeguarded the permission to receive any

eonlession by the following provisions :

—

1. It is only to be received in special cases of spiritual

distress. This provision is carefully made both here and in the

Visitation of the Sick.

2. It is to be entirely voluntary.

8. It is not ordered to be secret, the word secretly was

expunged in 1662.

4. It is not to be an exhaustive enumeration of sins, but

the opening of griei
. .

6. It is to be made, not to a priest, but to a nunister,

whose qualifications are knowledge of God's Word, and discretion.

6. The relief, both of absolution and spiritual counsel, is to

be found in God's Word and not in any ministerial function save

the unfolding of the Word. No form of absolution is provided

in this place, and that in the Office for the Visitation of the Sick

is only to be used at the request of the sick man (since 1662 : see

p. 454).t

Rnbrie pro^Idliig for the NegUgent, 1649; phiced before

Second Exhortation 1552.

1549. First Exhortation, * or lilra words,' to be used for the

negligent.

• Vemon SUley, CaOulic Sdigion, p. tl4. B»y« thiA tha S«!r«ment of

Penuioe wm institated^ Chriat, telying upon the commianon given by

Chrirt in John xx. 23. Tbait the authority then giren to lemit and ret»m

Mna wM not given to tiie mimatry M soeh, bat to the witeeaiiiu Church

M a whole, and that it waa not aaaooiated with any Motet oonfeasion, is

ufficient reply. . . . ,.

t Awietiar Ctrnfeuion in tke Chnrck of England, quoted from Ant%-

RittuUmn, p. 2S.

X For ' Confeoaion ' aee p. 96-
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1662. ' «t o«rteui timM,' Seoond to be wed.
IWi. Second to be need ' uMtead of thefomier,' whea negii-

genoe leen.

iMOlid KihortallOD, 1662 ; om olauM omitted IMS.
Thia BzhTtetion is poedblj doe to Buoer.
The two Itentioiie in 1662 were :—
(1) 1662. ' In the remembnaoe el hk leelk.*

1662. * In remembnnoe of the UiMm eC hk leelh.'

S.L. * In the rMttembnaee of hk teett eat mmtUm.'
(2) The long clause condemning ' guen and looknt on ' was

omitted in 1662, beoaose, as Wren rec<nds, the custom
of non-communicating attendance was quite unknown.
It were to be wished that the Beviseia had retained a
sentence so valuable to check a posail^ xeounenoe of the

I.

n.

in.

IV.

VI.

Ahaltsis.

- Ye know how grievous.'

Invitation in God's Name.
Examination of Befusals :-

1. Heedlessness.

2. Business.

3. Personal unfitness.

Scriptural oondenmadon of all excuses :

—

^ Thej that
refused.*

Official exhortation of the
1. Ifinister, readj to do his part.

2. Ambassador, inviting in Christ's name.
Explanation of the rite and its implications :

—

* And as
the Son of God.'

1. The remembrance of the sacrifice of Christ.

2. Neglect of such remembrance an injury * to

(1) God.

(2) Oneself.

(3) Brethren.

Remedy of neglect :

—

1. Thoughtful consideration by the negligent.
2. Instant prayer by the minister.

n. OOHMUHION.

Rubrie draetfog that eommnnlcaiits be eonvenltntiy idaoed.
1662, (1649).

* The woTd * injniy ' here, used in raforenoe to Ood, rateins •omething
ef the meaohig oi the L»tia word, injuria, ' iiualt.*
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s
•

ii«9^*Thrm^S?*of th« Table wnd«.d «pKeit diwetion.

interpreted KteraBy by the commnmoMt^ • cwtom

which BtiU lii-gers in fcuuie ohurohes.
.;,.^„„ t-

1662.
Thektterc«.t<«w«wguktedbyAed»Krt^to

conyenieatly pfctee the Co««tti»io«it^ *he duty of the

ChurehwwQttiB.

TUld ExhorWton. 1548 ;• pkced here 1649; ckti«> tran.-

ferred to First Exhortation 1662. (See p. 371.)

SXa'^'T^e no difference of the Lord', body.

1IU9 Not coDsidering the Lord's body.

IMS'.
• Jud^ therefore.' a. in 1662. with dause If any

man here' at the close.
* «j ^# imh

1649. Before ' Jndge therefore/ the claoaa at end of 1648

ioserted.

ISI: ^"'ciSJtranrferred to KntBxhortati^j^

1649. He hath Irtt In ttese (theee, 1648) holy "»»«••••••

pledge of hi. loye, and a continual remembrance of the

Lme, hi. own blessed body, and piecwus (om. 1M8)

blood, for u. to feed upon .pirituaUy toour endless comfort

and conflation. , • a i. i« ^,^.^.. •>
1662.) He hath imrtituted and ordamed ^o*y "y'**";^^**

1W2 pledges of hi. love, and for a contmual remembrance

of hie^th. to our great and endlew comfor*.

Akaltsu.

L The necearity of examination for worthy partiqipation :—

1. Great benefit.

2. Oreat danger.

SrS^oiS:vSr^^^bl. Acce«. Adnuni.tr.tian «d

'"S^Q being no long«r n^d with the L.tin Mu.. it wm incorporated

S«™« ;Srpreoeding the Ofcrtory. the remamder except the^^

to^ rf ^e mSrSbortrtion. for which u. .peciri T.bl. on p. »19.
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IL The ooaditaoiMof worthy p«rtioipfttMm :•—* Jt^dgt therefore

Tomaelyes.'

1. RepentUKse.

2. yuth.
3. AuendnMBt.
4. Love.

6. Thankful remembrance of ChuKt's death shown in >—
a. Bubmiaeion.

h. Serrice.

' We eat and drink our own d&mnatiou.' This paaMf;^) ooouta

lu the same words in the 1648 Order of ConnA'inion, taken from

1 Cor. xi. 29, where A.y. uses also the wi;;d ' damnaticu/ R.V.
* judgment.' The later asscoiation of che word * damnation

'

^th final punishment has lent the word a Geyerity which 3t.

Paul did not intend, and t^hich b^ af ^iortlin^j acted as a duteT-

rent in the case of many who would otherwise communicate.

The American B.C.P. has cut tUe Oorriian -irot by omitting the

whole soittince eontaming the word ' Ihe Insh B.C.F., more
wisely, has altered the word to * judgment ' (as the R,V. has

done), and omitted the rematndei of the sentence associating

disease and death with Ood's wralh aiMn unworthy oommuni-
cants. St. Paul definitely attributes r^okiiew and death amongst
the Corinthiarf to this cause {v. 30), so tlut the association is

thoroughly sciiptural. The sin of thf t^arinthiane was that of

seifudi disregard of one another in the ooranum meal, which

proved their diff£<°igarrl of the solemnity attaching to the Sr era-

ment of Unity. To partiUce of the sacvecl rymbols of CShrist's

Body and Blood ir. such a spirit, was to display a eaceleesness

amounting co contempt, in regard to the Body and Blood of

Chrifft, given and 'hed for their redemption. Moreover, they

fniled to di'3<j6iik the ' Body,' the oneness of behevers in Christ.

St. Paul wamisd them (g. 31) that if they did not * discern

'

themselves, tliey would be judged of God, the play upon the

two Greek words, diahnno and krino, being impossible to repro-

duce in Bnglis?. The BubstituLion of ' judgment ' for ' damna-
tion,' without any other alteration or omission, woiild sufficiently

meet any diiflculty. 1* may be that now as of old Qod does visit

those who belittle }iis Sacrament of Redemption with temporal
afflictions.

Rubric preoedln^ tht Invltotlon, 1649 (1648) ;
pkced Lere

1502

1549. Here the Prie!?t shall tarn him toward those that come
to the holy C'..mmnuion, and sLall say.
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16B2. ThM shdl the Prieit My to them that oome to feoeiTe

the holj Communion.
The Eastwaid Position waa abandoned in 1652, so that the

diieotion to 'turn' became unnecessary.

The ' Here ' of 1549 was at the dose of the long prayer includ-

ing Consecration ; the ' Then ' of 1652 was at the close of the

Third Exhortation, as in 1662.
*

In 1548 a Rubric here bade the Priest piiuse to seel if

any would withdraw in response to the Exhortation to self-

examination.

Fourth Exhortation (Invitation), 1648 ;
placed here 1552.

Two alterations were nutde in 1662 :
' Draw near with faith

*

for ' Draw near,' which had been literally interpreted by many

;

and the omission of the words * before this congregation here

gathered together in his holy name,' after ' make your humble

confession to Almighty Ood.' In 1548 and 1649, * and to his

holy Qiurch' was read for 'before this congregation.' This

latter change is easily lUnderstood, but the or ission in 1662 ia

not so clear. Frere (p. 486) attributes it to the fact that non-

communicants were now absent, but the remainder might be

more accurately called a * congregation gathered in God's Name *

than the mixed congregation.*

Rnteic r^ulating the Confession, 1548.

1648, 1649, 1662. ' Either by one of them, or else by one of

the Ministers, or by the Priest himseli'

S.L. • by the Presbyter himself, or the Deacon.'

1662. * by one of the Ministers.'

This alteration was a concession to the Presbyterian

request at the Savoy Conference.

Confession, 1548 ; Herm. Con.

This Prayer has no counterpart in Sar. Miss., with which

indeed it was ordered to be used in 1548. The single^ phrase
' thought, word, and deed,' occurs in the Mutual Confession of

the Priest and his astistants early in the Mass Service, in whiuh

the Confession was to ' God, blessed Mary, all the saints and

you,' and the prayer was not directly addres. ed to God, but to

* Krvre, I. c, itatea that ' the rubrioa which piv^ede and follow atiU

oontemplate the presence of others not communicating,' becanae both

mbrica mention those ' that come to receive the holy Communion.' If

this jffecarious reasonin': be adopted, the farther conclusion is emphatically

to be drawn, viz., that ^.ne others present have no part or lot in the matter.

Bat the Rubric before the Absohition simply says ' the people,' so also in
' the Administration and Lord's Praver Rubrics, while the ' Humble Access

'

linbrio repeats the phrase used ban. No distinctive stress, therefore,

mast be laid upon tiiat phrase.
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' holy ICary, all the Saiiits and you, to pzay for bm.' The whole

prayer has many correepondencee with the ionn in Hem. Con.,

in which much of this part of the 1648 Order ii to be fonnd.

RaMo nganUng the Absolntlon, 1648 ; called ' Absolutioa
*

1662.
' Or the Bishop (being present) ' added 1662.

AbMlutlon, 1548 ; altered 1549 ; (Sar. Miss.).

io48. ' Our blessed Lord, who hath left power to his Chnzdi

to absolTC penitent sinners from their sins, and to restore

to the grace of the heavenly Father such as truly believe

in Christ . .
.

'

1649. As in 1662.

The latter part of this Absolution is derived from the Abso-

lution of the Priest by the Ministers in Sar. Miss. : Misereatur

veatri omnipotent Deus, et diinittat vo&w omnia peccata vettra ;

Uberet voa ab omni malo, conservet el eonfirmet in bono, et ad

vitam perducet alemam : literally, ' Almighty God have mercy
upon you, and put away from you all your sins : free you from

all evU, keep and strengthen (you) in good, and lead you unto

life eternal.'

In Herm. Con. the Absolution is declaratory, not, as here,

imprecatory ; the Reformers omitted all reference to the power
to absolve, which is retained in Herm. Con.

Comfortable Words, 1548.

In Herm. Con. five such passages, including the four of B.C.P.

save the first, Matt. zi. 28, which is found 'in the preliminary

discourse on the Lord's supper in Hermann's work,' with John
iii. 35, Acts z. 43, ''vere placed between the Confession and
Absolution, one of them only to be read, with the preface, * Hear
the Oospel.' This position was valuable as leading the penitent

to expect absolution ; the B.C.P. position confirms faith by
justifying the imprecate*^ absolution just offered. The German
Editions of Herm. Con., slightly carUer than the Latin, had:
' Hear the Gospel-comfort,' obviously the source of the phrase
' Comfortable words.'

The 1548 version of the passages has been slightly altered :

—

1662. ' Are ' for ' be heavy laden ' :
' will ' for ' shaU refresh

:

'

' everlasting life ' for ' life everlasting.'

1548. ' Worthy ... to be embraced and received ' ;
' em-

braced and' omitted 1649.

1648. ' He it is thut obtained grace for our sins,' altered to
* and he is the propitiation for our sins ' in 1649.

S.L. adopted the A.V. The Revisers retained the indepeS''

dent translation of 1648.
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Uft up your llMlli* etc., 1649 ;
placed here 1552.

In 1649 theM woidB immediately followed the Offertory, and

began with ' The Lord be with you,* ' And with thy Spirit,' as

in Sar. Miaa. where the priest is bidden to lift up his hands in

saying :

Surtum eorda = hearts upwards :

, t _j
Habemui ad Dominum = we hold them (up) to the Lord.

<3ratia$ agamut Domino Deo nortro = let us give thanks to

ourlJLord God.
Dignum tt juttum m< = it is worthy and right.

Thw part of the Service is probably the oldest invariable por-

tion of the Office, Cyprian in the third century quoting the first

versicle and response. It will be noted that the second, ' Let

us give thanks,' indicates the true Eucharistio purpose of the

rite, and is, like other portions preserved in the Missal, contra-

dictory of later sacrificial ideas.

Hiitele dinettng turning to the Lord's Table. 1662.

This addition of 1662 is partly consonant with the Rshops'

teply to the Puritans' desire, expressed at the Savoy Conference
.

of 1661, that the Minister should turn to the people aU the tame :

' Not so • when he speaks to them it is convenient that he turn

to them': when he speaks for them to God, it is fit that they

should all turn another way, as the ancient church ever did.

The Revisers, however, did not bid the Priest turn nght around,

4)ut ' to the Lord's Table.'

It Is very meet, right, etc., 1549 ;
placed her- 1662 ;

Sar. Miss.

In the original Latin : Vere dignum d jwtum at, aquum tt

^utare, not tibi semper d vhiifM gratia* agere, Domtne Sonde,

Pater Omnipotens, jEUme Deus :
' It is truly worthy and nght,

fair and wholesome, that we should always and everywhere give

thanks to thee, Holy Lord, Almighty Father, Eternal God.

Indented Rubric 1662.

Prior to 1662 '^the purpose of this Rubric was achievedlby

repeating, before the Trinity Preface, ' It is very meet, nght,

etc., with the omission of the words 'holy Father.'

Rubric respecting Proper Prefooes, 1549.

The very numerous Proper Prefaces of Sar. Miss, were reduced

to five in 1649, and those only to be used on the actual days.

In 1552 the extension was made to eight days for the first three,

and to seven davs for the Whit-Sunday Preface.
^

The Saxon Order, largelv the work of Jurtus Jona^ ttanmer i

intimate friend, roauced the Prefaces to six, in 1639. The sixth,

• Fr««, p. 178.

y
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-thftt for the Epiphsnj, contained nothing dootrin«l in its Bar

MiM. fonn to omnd : Quia eutn Vnigenitut tutu in tub$taiUia

nottra camis apparuit, %n novatn not immortalitatit turn Uieem

reparavit :
* Beoaiue when thy Only-begotten appeared in vJy-

stance of our flesh, he restored us to the new hgnt of his own

immortality.' Perhaps the vagueness of it coupled with anxiety

to simplify the service, caused the omission of any Epiphany

Preface.

tw SUMiias, 1569; printed in full 1662.

In 1649 and 1652 the words ' Therefore with Angels,' etc.,

w^ in the Rubric. For notes see below, p. 331.

Proper PrBtaees, 1649 :—
(1) CbrWmu. 1649.

In Bar. Miss. : Quia per ineamati Verhi mytterium nova

mentis nostra ocidis lux tua daritatis infulsit : ut dum
visMliter Deum cognoscimus, per huno in invisHnlium

amorem rapiamur: 'Because by the mystery of the in-

carnate word the new light of thy brightness has shone in

upon the eyes of our mind : so that while we know Ood
visibly, by Him we are carried away to a love of things

invisible.'

It is not surprising that the Reformers abandoned this very

misty composition, for something emphasizing the redeeming

work entered upon at the Incarnation.

1662. * As at this time 'for * as this day,' in deference to the

request of the Puritans at the Savoy Conference.

(2) Barter, 1549 ; Bac. Greg., Bar. Miss.

In Bar. Miss. : Et te quidem omni tempore, sed in hoc

potissimum die gloriosius prcsdicare, cum pascha nostrurn

imm^usestChristus. Ipse enimvere est agnus, qui abetulit

peccata mundi: qui mortem nostram moriendo deHnueU,

et vitam resurgendo reparavit :
' And to extol thee indeed

at all times, but more exultantly on this day especially,

when Christ our Passover was sacrificed. For he is truly

the Lamb,^ who took away the sins of the world : who by

dying destroyed our death, and by rising again restored

Ufe.'

The Reformers were justified in dealing very freely with

this original, suggesting, as it does, that Ghnst was crucified on

Easter Day.

(3) AseeoiloB, 1649 ; Sac. Ores., Sar. Miss.

In Sar. Miss. : Per Ohrtstum Dominum no^rum. Qui

posi resurrectiontm suam omnibus disdpulis suis manifestus

apparuit, el ipsis oementibvs est elevalus in ccdum, ut not
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divimtatU tua tribtunt efM pe»tieipe« :
* Thzongh Chmfc

our Loxd. Who after his Reraneotion manifestly appeared

to all hit diadples, and, with them diBcerning, was raised

up into heaven, that he might grant us^to be partakers

in his divinity.*

1662. ' Apostles ' for * disciples,' more accurately.

The Beformers exchanged the vagueness of the '.losing clause

of the original for the concrete Scriptural promise.

(4) Whtt-Soadsy, 1649.

In Sar. Miss. : Per Christum Dominum nostrun^. Qui
ascendens tuper omnet cctlos sedentque ad dexteram tuamt

protnittum Spiritum Sanctum hodiema die in filioa adop-

tionis effudit. Quapropter profusie gaudiie totue in orbe

terrarum mundus exultat. Sed et aupemm virtutea atque

angelica poteetatea hymnum gloria tua concinnunt, tine

fine dicentea :
' Through Christ our Lord. Who ascending

above aU heavens, and sitting at thy right hand, poured

out the promised Holy Spirit on this day upon the sons

of adoption. Wherefore with abundance of joy all man-
kind throughout the world exults. May even the heavenly

virtues and angelic powers join in the hymn of thy glory,

saying without cessation.' Here, as elsewhere, the Re-
formers supplied the facts of divine revelation instead of

the fancies of human imagination.

(5) TOnlty, 1549 , shortened from Sac. Gel., Sac. Greg.,

Sar. Miss.

In Sar. Miss. : Qui cum unigenito FUio tuo, et

Spiritu Sancto, unus ea Deua, unua ea Dominua, non in

uniua aingularitate peraona, aed in untux trinitate aub-

atantia. Quod enim de tua gloria revelante tecredimua,

hoc de Filio tuo, hoc de Spiritu Sancto, sine differentia

diacretionia aentimua. Ut in confeaaione vera aempiter-

naque deittUia, et in peraonia proprietaa, et in eaaentia

unitaa, el in majeatate adoretur aquclitaa :
' Who with

thy only-l)egotten Son, and the Holy Spirit, art one Qod,

art one Lord, not in tiie singulamess of one person, but

in the threefoldneas of one substance. For what we
believe of thy glory through thy revelation, this we hold

concerning thy Son, this concerning the Holy Spirit,

without the difference of distinction. So that in the

confession of the true and eternal Godhead, both peculiarity

in the persons, and unity in essence, also equality in

majesty, are adored.'

Those who use the B.C.P. in worship will be grateful for the

wise freedom with which the Beformers have used this com-

i H
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plex credal statunent of Sar. Mias. ; indeed, they ought have

departed from it altogether to advantage, and followed ihe other

PrefacvB by giving some indication of what the import of the

ReveUtion of the Blessed Trinity is to man. The Amexican

^yer Book gives an alternative : For the predous c^eath and

merits of Thy Son Jesus Christ our Lord nn*' for the sending to

us the Holy Ghost the Comforter ; who are one with Thee in

Thy Eternal Godhead.

In 1649, instead of closing with * Therefore,' etc., this f*reface

closed with ' whom the ^gek,' etc., the first words of the

Latin exceptional ending :
' Whom the angels aiid archangels

praise, the^herubim also and Seraphim, who do not cease with

one voice to cry, saying.' This was altered in 1552.

Ter Sanetus, 1549 ; altered 1552 ; Sac. Greg., Sar. Miss.

This hymn is called Ter Sancttu or Trisagim from its use of the

threefold address to God, ' Holy, Holy, Holy,' found in Isa.

V?. 3, Rev. iv. 8.

1549. Hosannah in the highest. Blessed is he that cometh in

the name of the Lord. Glory to thee, Lord, in the highest.

1552. Glory be to thee, Lord, most high.

The omission of the ' Hosannah . . . Blessed is he that oometh

'

was due to the more than possible mistaking the words as a

reference to the effect of the forthcoming Consecration.

The Sar. Miss, version was (translated) :
' And therefore

with Angels and Archangels with Thrones and Dominations, and

with all the soldiery of the heavenly army we sing the hynon

of thy glory, endlessly saying Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of

hosts (Sabaoth). The heavens and the earth are full of thy

glory : Hosanna in the highest. Blessed is he who comes ia

the name of the Lord : Hosanna in the highest.'

There has never been any rubrical direction as to whether all or

part of this should be joined in by the congregation, since 1549,

when the Rubric followed :
' This the clerks shall also sing '

:

and a mark before ' Holy, Holy, Holy,' indicated that as the

part ta be sung. In 1552 the words ' shall follow,' without the

1549 direction, did not clearly direct saying or singing, but th«

alternative was expressly given in 1662, by the use of^the

words ' sung or said,'

At this point, in 1549, followed the long Prayer roughly corre-

sponding to the Canon of the Mass in Sar. Miss. ; see Analysis,

p. 284.

Rubric preoeding Prayer of Humble Access, 1548. (Seep. 271.)

1549. * Turning him to God's board,' added before ' kneel

down.'

1552. Kneeling down at God's board.
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1662. Kneeliag downjAt the Lord's Table.
Pnyw of Hiimbto Aeem, 1648 ; placed here 1S52.
In 1549 this Prayer followed Consecration : since 1552 it hati

preceded it. The change of position is significant, being designed
to answer one of Gaidiners 'mis-takings,' and pointedly for-

bidding the applieation of any phrase in it to the consecrated
'elements. The most equivocal words, ' in these holy mysteries ',

were also removed, as follows :

—

1548 and 1549. ... and to drink his blood, in fluse holy

HyitariM, that we may continually dwell in him, and he
in us, that our sinful bodies . . . blood.

1552 and 1662. ... and to drink his blood, that our sinful

bodies . . . blood, and that we may evermore dwell in
him, and he in us. For the force of the idiom : ' so to
eat . . . that,' see Introduction, p. 272.*

- The doctrinal importance of the omission of ' in these holy
Mysteries ' needs no comment ; the re-arrangement of the
tslauses, and their connexion by the conjunction ' and,' not
only make them run more smoothly, but avoid the sugges-
tion that union with Christ is in order to cleanse, when in.

truth the cleansing is with a view to imion.f
The idea of the body being cleansed by the body of Christ,

and the soul by His blood, is even more defimte in the 1548
words of { administratis ' The body of oar Lord Jesus
Christ, which was given for thee, preserve thy body unto
everlasting life ' :

' The blood . . . preserve thy soul,' etc.

In 1549 these words were altered, ' body and soul ' being
united in the words of administration both of bread and wine,
as now. The Prayer, however, remained unaltoed in 1549,
and in 1552 and 1662, too, this idea was left unchanged. There
seems'^to be no exact parallel, but the mention of the soul and
body in connexion with the body of Christ, the soul alone with
the blood, occurs in a Missal of Subiaco, 1075, and in an old

missal found near Rheims
; % the York and Mozarabic Missals

have these words for the Priest when communicating :
' May

the body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ keep my body
and soul unto life eternal, Amen ' : while a prayer in the
Hereford and Westminster Missals refers to the flesh cleansing,

the blood washing, from which may come the verbs ' cleansed

'

and ' washed ' in the Prayer. The famous gloss upon Grelasius'

condemnation of communion in one kind is quoted by Becon,

* Thia idiom ia explained and illuatrated in Dowden'a Further Studies,

pp. 33&-343, aa well aa in Dimock, quoted in Introdnotion.

t See Dowden. Further Studiea, p. 8S5.

X See Dowden, ibid. pp. 319 ff.

it
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Cranmer*8 Oxaplain :
* The aaoiament in not su^erfluouily

leceiTed under both kinds. For the kind of bread is referred

vjnto the flesh, and the kind of wine unto the soul." Beoon

also quotes the Pseudo-Ambrose and Aquinas to the same effect..

Ansebn expressly taught the idea, going on to warn against

the thought that the whole Christ is not received under either

kind, being reputed the first to enunciate clearly the dogma of

concomitance, though the name was given by Aquinas :
* in

either Idnd the whole Christ is taken.' It is possible that the

words in the Prayer were written by Cranmer to accompany and

to justify the restoration of the cup to the laity. However, it

would seem from the Act of Parliament of 1647 and the Royal

Proclamation affixed to the Order of Conununion of 1648»

ordering administration in both kinds * except necessity other-

wise require it,' that the dogma of concomitance was hardly

yet abandoned. Indeed, the fluid state of Cranmer's doctrine of

the Lord's Supper in 1547 is a well-known bar to basing definite

conclusions upon his words at that period.

The Puritans contended, not unreasonably, that these worda

seem to attach greater efficacy to the blood than to the body

of Christ, and aaksd for a readjustment of the words. In

view of the alteration in the words of Administration in 1549,.

a similar alteration might have been made in 1662 if the spirit

on both sides had been a less contentious one. The Bishops^

reply that the words of the Lord associated forgiveness of sina

with the blood-shedding and not with the body, was an

evasion ; if strict regard for the Lord's words counted for so

much, they should at least have omitted any reference to our

sinful bodies being cleansed by His body. The separation of the

efficacy of the body and of the blood is meaningless.

RuMc providing for arranging the Bread and the Wm, 1662.

1552. Then the Priest standing up, shall say as followeth :

S.L. Then the Presbyter standing up, shall say the Prayer

of consecration, as followeth, but then during the time ot

eonsseration, he shall stand at such a part of the holy

Table, where he may with the more ease and decency

use both his hands.

1662. When tbs Primt, standing before the Table, hsth to ordered

the Bread and Wine, that he may with the more readinesa

and decency break the Bread before the people, and take

the Cup with his hands, he shall say the Prayer of Con-

secration, as followeth :

The Puritans, in 1661, asked that the directions accom^nying

the • Prayer at the Consecration ' might be more explicit. 1h»
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indented nibrios woe reitoied to meet their demaodi, and

the aboTe Bubrio wm added.

CompbrMn \nth SJi., which pmeribee the ipedal podtion

of the P/esbyter dwing the time of ecftuecration, demonstrates

that tiie 1662 Rubric was carefully worded to proscribe that

position except for the few moments required for arranging

the bread and wine. The words ' standing before the Table

Are within the clause ' when the Priest haw so ordered,' and

grammar forbids any interpretation of them as relating to the

position in which consecration should be performed. Tet, with-

out any explanation, it is stated :
' The insertion of ike Rubric

authorised the Eastward position at consecration.'*

The important words ' before the people ' constitute a

rediutio ad abaurdum of the theory that the Rubric commands
Eastward Position at this point ; and, in fact, this undisputed

direction is infringed continually by the adoption of the East-

ward Position. The Cope, commanded to be worn at Holy

Communion in Cathedrals and Collegiate Churches, is only a

somewhat more complete obscuration than the surplice, of every-

thing that is done by the Iiauds of the celebrant who ministers

with his back to the people.

It is not without bearing upon this matter that in 1549, at the

close of the Prayer of Consecration, is a Rubric saying

:

' These words before rehearsed are to be said, turning still to

the Altar, without any elevation, or shewing the Sacrament to

the peopl'j.' If the Revisers meant more ttan they said in

commanding the position before the Table for ordering the

Bread and Wine, here was a clear precedent for their saying

it ; if they meant lass than they said in prescribing the manual

fccto being done ' before the people,' again theie was precedent

for saying it clearly.

It is to be remembered that S.L. reverted to the 1549 ar-

rangement to a large extent, which the Revisers in 1662, with

S.L. before them, refused to do.

After ' Holy, Holy, Holy,' in S.L. came :

Prayer of Consecration, wording assimilated to 1549.

Memorial, or Prayer of Oblation, as in 1549.

Lord's Prayer.

Prayer of Humble Acce^.

Administration.

Prayer of Consecratioii, 1552 ; (1549).

The prayer falls into three parts :

—

• Frore, p. 491, quoting Talbot, Bitual, p. 132. For th« Ea&twaM
Position generally, "x p. 205.
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(1) A deehnititm of the tree relation of the BMnonent to the

SMrifioe
f Ahoiglbty Ood,' etc.).

<9) A jtetUioH Ui*t p*rt«ke'Bo{ the elements majbe partaken

of Christ (' Hear ns,' etc.).

(3) A reoital of the soriptoral aooonnt of the original institu-

tion (* Who, in the same night,' etc).

(1) Dbclabation.

The first part of the prafer was composed in 1649, and strikingly

ezhiMts the mind of the Reformers, with its reference to the

one oblation, once olfored npou the Cross : its multipEoation

of definite terms :

—

* fall, perfect and sufficient sacrifice, obla-

tion and satis&ction ' : and its explanation of the ordinance

as ' a perpetual memonr of that his predons deatL' However,
the ' mis-takers ' laid hold of the ambieuities retained, rather

than of the clear teaching provided, and m 1652 the second part

of the prayer was caremlly re-written, while in this part the

word * continue ' was substituted for ' celebrate,' and * of £dmself
'

added after ' oblation.' In Sar. Miss, there is nothing correspond-

ing, the words in the parallel position being :
* This oblation

therefore of our service, as also of thy whole household, we
beseech Thee favourably to accept,' etc., preceded by the direc-

tion :
' Here let the priest gaze upon the host with great rever-

ence, saying.'

(2) Petition.

Sar. Miss. Here again let him gaze upon the host saying :

' which oblatton do thou, God Almizhty, we beseech thee,

deem worthy to make in all things bless +ed, ap+ proved
rati+fied, reasonable, acceptable, that for us it may be

made the Bo+dy and Bl+ood of thy most beloved Son
our Lord Jesus Christ.

1649. Hear us (O merciful Father) we beseech thee ; and
with thjr holjr Spirit and word Touehsafe to bl + ess and sane+ tXtf

these thy fifts and creatures uf bread and wine, that they

may be unto in the body anJ blood of thy most dearly beloved
Son Jesus Christ. Who, etc.

S.L. As in 1549.

1562. ) Hear us, merciful Father, we (most humbly, 1662)

1662. I beseech thee, and grant that we, receiving thesie thy
creatures of bread and wine, according to thy Son our
Saviour Jesiu: Christ's holy institution, in remembrance
oi his death and pasoion.jnay be psrtslKeis of liis most blessed

body and b!ood : Who. etc.

V/m ay holy Spirit and word. The invocation of the Holy

I
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,

'1 I

Spirit, not in Sw. Mim., and omitted from B.C.P. in 1663, is *

peciid featnie of the Eastern lituniea, where donbUeM it WM
foond by Ci»nmer, though a ainular prayer, without mention

of the H0I7 Spirit, in a Qerman Book of ISiS,"^ largely by

Oiiander, the uncle of Cranmer*! wife, suggests the possilnlity of

that source (of. Dowden, Fwrther Studiet, etc., 66 ft). Thia

invocation, 'epiklesis,' is extant in the AjiosuAieal ContUtutioiu,

compiled by the Pseudo-Ignatius (c 360 1), and contaming

the so-called * Clementine Liturgy,* where tixt Holy Spirit is

invoked upon * this sacrifice {Bwriav), the witness {fiaprvpa) of the

suffering of our Lord Jesus, that He may display this bread as

the body of Thy Christ ' (Airo^ijvj; tov oproK tovtw aCifui toS

Xptcrrov o-ov), etc. The use of the verb * display ' here is not

obviously consistent with an entirely spiritual presentation.

The Liturgy of Palestine, 348 (?), has woi^j;, _make,* not
' display.' The excision of a reference which is in any case

unscriptural, and in application to the bread and wine mis-

leading, is cause for congratulation.* The addition of ' and

word ' to ' holy Spirit ' reminds us of the liturgical MS. recently

discovered at Mount Athou, purporting to be by Serapion, of

the fourth century, where the 'Holy Word' is invoked.

S.L. restored this invocation, in the words of 1649. The American

B.C.P. has the same invocation, but prays, not ' that they may
be imto us ' but ' thj:t we, receiving them,' etc., as in 1562. The

Scottiidi B.C.P. has * that they may become.'

That we . . . may be partakers ;
' that they may be unto us,*

1649 ;
* that it (the oblation) may be made unto us,' Sar. Miss.

Cranmer explains the 1549 change from Sar. Miss, thus : 'we
."< not pray that (they) may be the body and blood of Christ,

but that they may beto tu . . . that we may so eat and drink

that we may be partakers of His body crucified and of His

blood shed for our redemption.' Howevf^r, the sweeping change

of 1552 removed all the ambiguity, which mig]-. perhaps be

harmless if the theories identifying or assooiatiog the actual

body and blood with the bread and wine ^ete absent. The
1649 change excluded transubstantiation ; the 1552| change

closed the door to LutheraniBm.t The turn of the words by
which the worshipper is prayed for instead of a request being

made for a blessing upon the bread and wine (which could only

have a figurative meaning) is quite in accordance with Holy

Scripture (see Litroduction, p. 213). The interchangeable use

of bless * {tvKvynv, speak well of) and * thank ' {tvxapurrtlv)

* For the hiatoiy of the omiMion, see Dimook, Evekarittie Presence,

pp. SSQ-661.

t See Dimook. iTiatory 0/ the B.C.P., paetim.
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in th« MTeral aooonntt of the iiutitution; mdcw it nnnaion-
aUe to attribute the bleitmg to the elements. We thank Ck)d

for the oup, in Matthew and Mark ; we cannot give another

objeot to the * blees,' used in connexion with the ' bread ' in

thoae two Goepels, especially as in Luke, and in 1 Cor. jL,

tha word ' thank ' is used instead of ' bless,' in connexion with

the bread. The use of . the word ' bless ' with an inanimate
objeot can only be supported by two passases (in the accounts of

the Institution there is no object after ' bless ' thoush A.V. haa
supplied ' it ')

:—1 Cor. x. 16, where * the cup which we bless

'

is equally grammatically rendered * the cup as to which we
bless (Ood),' uid Mark viii 7, of the seven loaves, where the

same grammatical rendering can be applied (if indeed it be
necessary, for the readings vary). This transference of thought
from the inanimate elements to the relation of Qod to the

recipient, symbolized by them, is the English Beformation in

briel.*

(3) Rkcital.

The third part, the consecration proper,t is a recital of the
Gospel record of the institution, with certam actions ;—an old,

but by no means invariable, practice. The famous words of

Gregory the Great, that the Lord's Prayer only was the original

meti^od of consecrating, will readily occur to the mind. For the

manual acts, see below. The differences in this portion of the
Prayer will be seen from the following :

—

Sar. Miss. : ' Who on the day before He suffered, took bread
into his holy and venerable hands, and with eyes raised

to heaven (Here let him—^the priest—praise his eyes) to

Thee God, His Father Almighty, (Here let him bend
himself, and afterwards rise a little saying :) paying thanks
to Thee, He bles + sed, broke, (Here let him touch the

host, saying :) and gave to his disciples, saying. Take
and eat of this, all : for tbis U my body. (And those

words must be put forth in one breath and one utterance,

with no pause interposed. After these words let the
priest bend himself towards the host, and afterwards

raise it on his forehead, that it may be seen by the people ;

and let him reverently replace it before the cup making
with it the sign of the cross. And then let him imcover
the chalice . . . saying :) In like manner, after supper,

* For modem evasions of the force of the changes of 1662, carefully

retained in 1662, see Introduction, p. 279.

t Even in 1648 this part is alone commanded to be used in the cooMcra*
tion of more wine.
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takini? also this noble cup into hifl holy and venerable

hands, also to Thee (Here let him bow, saying :) giving

thanks, He bles+sed, and gave to his disraples, saying

:

Take and drink of it, all : (Here let the pnest elevate

the cup a Uttle» thus saying :) For this is the c^of my

blood, of the new and eternal testament, the mystery ot

faith, which for you and for many shall be shed for tne

remission of sins : (Here let him elevate the cup up to

the breast, even over the head, saying :) As often as you

shaU do these things, you shall do them in remembrance

of me.» (The host having been then offered as a holy

sacrifice, an immaculate victim,' this prayer foUowed :

Command these things to be earned by the hands of thy

holy Angel to thy altar on high, m sight of thy Divme

1649 *WTio," in the same night that he was betrayed : took

bread, and when he had blessed, and given thanks
:
he

brake it, and gave it to his disciples, saying : Take, eat,

this is my body which is given for you : do this m remem-

brance of me : Likewise after supper he took the cup,

and when he had given thanks, he gave it to them,sa^

:

drink ye all of this, for this is my blood of the new Testa-

ment, which is shed for you and for many, for remission

of sins : do this, as oft as you shaU drink it,m remembrance

1652. But one alteration was made, the omission of ' blessed

• It is noteworthy th«t the Mifl»l interprets the Lord's words 'do*

*nil not '
sacrifice.' remembrance ' and not memonaL

'1 Thl »S ^unt i. a perfect blend of the Script^-S^^*- ="

Wbointhe^mejnigh*. . . brake .t \^S^
Gave . . . disciplBS

j^^^

^*r^«f Matthew.
Take, eat, 4j,
This is my body f^. ,

f.
which is for you

J;"*'
* ^'•

Likewise after Supper Luke l^n
took ^
A^wten.-tothem K 1 Cor.

?ITt*™ ..11
Matthew.gnn^yeaU
Matt., Mark.

For this . . . coTenant «^ •

^ ^^
New Luke
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snd,* a patent racogiiition of the soriptozal identity of

the woidB 'bleas' and 'thank.' The unauthoiized

additions to the Goepel which disfigured Sax. Miss, weie

excised in 1549.

The ' Amen ' was added in 1662 ; there was aone hwe in

1649, 1562, or S.L.*

Indented Rubrics, 1662, (1549).

In Sar. Miss, the gieat multiplicity of directions included

none corresponding to tVose in B.C.P. A triple fracture later

in the Service might indeed be reminiscent of the original insti-

tution, but it did not mean a breaking for distribution. One of

the fragments was used for the * commixture,* made by dropping

one part into the wine, a medi»val feature wholly discarded in

1649.
, ^

1549. There were but two : Here the Pnest must take the

bread (shall take the cup) into his hands.

1662. There were no directions t ; the Puritans complained

in 1661 that the matter was not explicit enough, and that

• the minister's breaking of the bread was not so much

as mentioned.'

S.L. Added to the 1549 directions the order to lay the

hand on the cup, (not on the bread).

1662. Five directions were given :

—

Here to take the Paten,

Here to break the bread.

Here to lay his hand rprn all the bread.

Here to take the Cup,

Here to lay his hand upon every vessel, etc.

The history of the * Manual Acts ' shows their non-essential

nature, but the clearness of the directions since 1662 is matter

for congratulation, and cause of gratitude to the Revisers, who

were not so deaf to Puritan suggestions as were the Bishops

at the Conference of 1661. Moreover, the restoration of the

direction to break the bread, at this the proper place, was a

distinct return to scriptural accuracy in adnnnistration, espe-

cially as those for whose reception it is broken inunediately

partake.

• Frere writes, p. 492, * At this point the prayer comes to an abrupt

end,' thus deploring the absence of any oblation of the consecrated elo-

ments. But it is at any rate just as abrupt, or not abrupt, as the original

institution, which interposed nothing between these words and commuidon.

t Frere, on pp. 148 and 491, says they were ' designedly * omitted, but

ofien no evidence of such design, and admits that they were commonly

etained in practice.
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Rnbrie pmerlbiiig the oider of Beeeptton, 1649, (1648)

;

altered 1662 and 1662.

1648. The Prieet [who had already communicated some fame

before, in accordance with the Latin Office] ahaJ dehver

the Communion, first to the Ministers, if any be there

present, that they may be ready to help the Pnest, and

after to the ether. . .

1649. Then shall the Prisrt first receive the Communion m
both kinds himself , and next deliver it to other Ministers,

if any be there present (that they may be ready to help

the chief Minister) and after to the people.

1662. Then shall the MIdMw . . . (that they may help the

cWef Minister) and after to the people In tlwlr hands kneel-

1662™*^Then shaU the Minister . . . himself, and then proceed

to deliver the same to the Bishops, Priests, and Deacons

in like manner, (if any be present) and after that to the

people also in order, Into thslr hands, all meekly kneehng.

(1) To the Clergy Fint.

The reason for administering to the Clergy first, though not

expressed in 1662, is obvious enough. The recent praotace of

having clergy present who do not communicate, whether they

have already communicated at some earlier service or not, is

not countenanced by the Rubric. The 'drink ye aU is so

explicit, and the meaning of commumon, fellow-partaking, is

so clear, that this practice can only be described as a maimmg

of the Lord's institution. The unfortunate idea of some neces-

sity of fasting for the reception of the elements, apart i cm any

custom of preparation of soul for the whole solemn rite, is respon-

sible for this transgression of Holy Scripture and the B.C.P.

(2) Int* their hands.

The 1552 order to deliver the elements into the hands of the

communicants superseded the direction of 1549 contamed in

the last Rubric at the end of the Communion Office :
And

although it be read in ancient writers, that the people niany

years past received at the priest's hands the Sacrament of the

body of Christ in their own hands, and no commandment of

Christ to the contrary ; Yet forasmuch as they many times

conveyed the same secretly away, kept it with them, and

diversely abused it to superstition and wickedness ;
lest any

such thing hereafter should be attempted, and that an um-

formity might be used throughout the whole Realm, it is thought
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convenient the people commonly receive the Sacrament o!

Chiirt's body in their mouths, at the Priest's hand.'

The danger of a superstitions regard for the bread, if that

mode of administration were preserved, soon outweighed the

dangers mentioned in 1649, and the simpler custom, adnuttecdy

scriptural, was adopted in 1552, the only alteration in 1662

being from * in ' to the more precise ' into ' (their hands). S.L.

contained no direction at all, an omission to which the Puritans

took grave exception, as indicating a retrogression to the 1649

rule*

The mention of the plural, * hands,' has led to a curious error,

now enbhrined in a quite frequent custom, namely the use of

both hands for receiving. Obviously, ' their hands '
in 1652

means no more than ' their mouths ' in 1549, when it is hardly

pretended that the plural applies to the individual. This custom

wmot infrequently backed by the direction of Cyril of .Jerusalem

:

* When you draw near do not come with your palms wide

open or your fingers apart ; but making your left hand a throne

for the right, as about to receive a King, and making your palm

hollow, receive the Body of Christ.' The remainder of Cynls

directions are not quoted, ordering the eyes to be touched with

the body, and, with the moisture of the wine from^ the hps,

not only the eyes but ' the rest of the organs of sense.'

Careless reasoning has led to another mistake. The use of

the word ' hands ' to take the place of * mouths ' phunly does

not distinguish the palm from the fingers, which are qmte as

much part of the hand as anything below the wnst. Dowdenf

quotes Gibbon's story concerning a * very holy lady, Sylvia

(c. 392) who rebuked a deacon for indulging in the luxury of

washing, boasting that, though in her sixtieth year, none of her

limbs had touched water save the tips of her fingers, and that

for the sake of communion. This story, if true, gives an

early authority for the fingers, however that authority may be

viewed in regard to the luxury of washing ! The use of the

palm or the fingers is quite a matter of convemence ;
the

palm is perhaps easier for the Minister, the finger and '-humb

easier and more reverent for the recipient to cany the bread

to his mouth.

(3) Kneeling.

This was introduced in 1552, with the * Black Rubric
'

to

guard against the superstitious idea of a Real Presence to be

• Soud»more, NaL EwA., attributes vbe dumge from 'mouths' to

* farads ' to 1602, ra unusual iaaoooncy.

t Further Studies, p. 232.
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adored. The * Black Rubric,' which was not atrictly part of tLe

B.C.P., had disappeared rince 1569. It was reatore'* in 1662

in deference to Puritan objections to kneeling, and made part

of the B.C.P.

Rnbrie ngaidlng the admlnistnfloii of the bread, 1548;

altered 1662 and 1662.

] 648. And when he doth deliver (delivereth, 1649) the sacra-

ment of the body of Christ, he shall say to every one these

words following.

1662. And when he delivereth the bread, he shall say.

1662. And when he delivereth the bread to any one, he shall

The misuse of the word ' sacrament ' by its application to the

elements was remedied here in 1662. The absence of the words

* to every one ' m 1662, restored in 1662 (' to any one '), did uot

imply any change from the custom of saying the words to

each recipient ; the Puritans, in 1661, desired that the re-

quirement to distribute the elements and to address the words

to each communicant might be done away. Their quite correct

plea that this change would be scriptural was of no avail, the

Bishops replying that * it is the propriety of Sacraments to

make particular obsignation to each believer,' a slur upon the

' propriety ' of our Lord's institution, which betrays the un-

concUiatory temper of tiie Savoy Conference. However, Convoca-

tion was no more compliant on this point, but expressly

ordered individual administration, thereby laying a burden

upon the Church which has sanction neither in Holy Scnpture

nor in common sense.
.

Recent proposab to relieve the Church in a matter involving

no doctrinal question, and, indeed, to sanction a breach of the

scrict letter of the law which is very common, have tended to

accentuate rather than remove tha evil. The Lower House of

Canterbury Convocation has suggested the saying of the h^eond

part of the words of administration, coimiencini? :
' Tal.e and

eat this ' :
' Drink this ' : once, with the repetition of the first

part to each communicant. If any such compromise were at

all wise, it might be thought that the latter part, with its plain

direction nearly in our Lord's words, is more worthy of repeti-

tion ; unfortunately, a section of the Church has suppressed

that part altogether in administration, and the relief is rather

calculated to suit their doctrinal irregularities than to meet the

practical needs of the Church generally.

Words of Admlnistratton of the bread, 1569 ; tint part 1648

1649 : second 1662. (See p. 272.)
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164& The body o! our Lord Jews ChoBt, which wm givm

for thee, prewrve thy body unto everlartbg hie.

1649. The body . . . pre«arve thy body "»*••«*•
•. ; ,. ,

1662 Take, and eat this, in remembrance that Ohmt diea

for thee, feed on him in thine heart by faith with

thankegiving. , ,

,

1669. The worda of 1649 and 1662 joined by and.

SX. The words of 1649, with ' Amen.'
. , ^ ^ ^.

1662. The words of 1669, with the * and ' omitted, but anotlier

added before * feed on him.'

In Sar. Miss., as in other mediasval Missals, there were no

words of administration ; but the Sarum and YoiJc Mi -ato

for administering the bread to the sick had (m Latm)

:

'>

Body of the Lord Jesus Christ koep thy body and thy soul

unto everlasting life. Amen.' This was doub.jess the baas of

the B.C.P. wrrds of administration, qualified by the addition of

the important words ' which was given (shed) for thee, w^
make it impossible reasonably to interpret the wokIs Boay

and • Blood ' of the elementp. This addition was drawn ftom

German sources, Hermann'^ Bedeneken, and Nuremberg Order.

The combination of the words of 1649 and 1662 was one of

the three specified alterations, ' and none other or otherwiae,

°
For t^e 1649 alteration :

' body and soul ' for * body '
:
se^

above on the Prayer of Humble Access, p. 332.

The value of the 1662 retention of the 1662 words, in spite

of their omission in S.L., is abundantly shown by such mia-

understaudings as the following :
' If thta the bread is not

the Blessed Body ... I am guilty of a fakehood every time

I use those words, and knowingly deceive the hearts of tHe

Faithful by declaring It to be what It is not. J With such

possible
' mis-taking,' it is dear that the Keformers of 1652 were

justified in abandoning the ?ncient form, though capable, as it

certainly if, of a most scriptural interpretation, and safeguarded

by the wou-ds ' which was given,' etc.

Rubri*. r^arding the administration of the wine, 1548;

altered 1562 and 1662. (See p. 271.)
v vi j

1648. And the Priest delivering the Sacrament oi the blood,

and giving every one to driri once and no more, shall say.

1549. * Minister ' for ' Priest.'

1S62. And the Minister that delivereth the cup, shaU'say.

• See Dowden, Further Shidiea, pp. 284r-237.

t The otber two related to the LeaaooB and the Litany.

X Husband, quoted from Dimock. SuehariHie Fr«$inc€, p- *«*-
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1662. And the Minuter that deUvereth the cup to any one

shall say.

The practice of withholding the cup from the laity, ' Com-

munion in one land,* wae abofiahed in the Order of Oommunum,

1648, and forbidden in Art. XXX. It took its rise from Uie

twofold source of fear lest the transmuted elements should suffer

from lack of care, and the reasonins that both kinds were unne-

cessary seeing that ' whole Christ,' His ' Body, Soul, and Divmity,'

were inseparably in either kind. It might rather be concluded

from our Lord's institution of both kinds that the doctrine u
erroneous. This doctrine is called the Doctrine of Concomitance,

and originated in the Middle Ages. The withholding of the cup

not only began the protests which culminated in the Reforma-

tion ; it also formed the actual cause of the Taborite rebellion

in the Enwire, which was successful against all the forces of

Pope and Emperor for many years. The Council of Constance,

1416, at which it was hoped that the cup would be restored to

the laity, decreed precisely the reverse ; and the Council of

Trent included amongst its many anathemas one against those

w^ o objected to communion in one kind,

'he defence of the practice is as follows :

—

i. The Lord's words in John vi. 61, 68, where what is elsewhere

attributed to eating His flesh and drinking His blood, is spoken

of eating • bread ' alone. But if the Lord had meant that

communion in one Irind would suffice. He would not have insti-

tuted communion in both kinds. Moreover, the argument proves

too much, for it declares that the wine is as unnecessary for the

celebrating priest as for the communicant. The true interpreta-

tion of these passages is discovered by recognizing that the word
* bread ' is equivalent to both ' flesh and blood,' the former being

a figurative presentation of the latter.

ii. St. Paul's words in 1 Cor. xi. 27 :
' i)at this bread or diink

the cup unworthily . . . guilty of the body an4 blood. . .
.'

This reading of the true text, it is urged, affirms grammatically

that guilt in regard to either kind is guilt in regard to both.

But, apart from the fact that St Paul here unmistalably

affirms reception in both kinds, it is obvious that unworthinesa

in the reception of either kind involves unworthiness in regard

to receiving both. It is impossible to discriminate between the

kinds in regard to worthiness, and to use the word' or ' of bread

and wine would have introduced an absurdity. If it were possible

to deduce any such suffidency of either kind alone from this

passage, it would justify the withholding of the bread as much

as of the cup.
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iii. The pnotioe of the Eailj Cluuoli is »ddiioed Miapportiiig

the doctrine. The confutation is omy :

—

(a) The Lord diitiibated in both lands to sU, and the^ were

not celebrsting priests oil that occasion :
* Drink ye of it, all,'

' and they all drank of it.'

(6) The Early Church did not withhold the cup from any one

save in illness, and then, if the present practice in the l»st is

any guide, the bread was soaked in the wine, so that there was

no real withholding of either kind. Illness would usually render

the swallowing of bread the more difficult process.

(o) So late as the Council of Clermont, 1096, and the letter

of Paschal II, 1118, communicating in both kinds is enforced.

Paschal excluding oiUy infimts and the infirm 'who cannot

swallow bread.' Of earlier Popes, Leo styled the abstinence

from the cup a Manichsean heresy, and Oelasius ordered those

''i not receive the cup to be kej^t away altogether, on the

that division of the ordinance involved neat sacrilege.

Hcfuge is often talcen in the right of the Church to decide

.•ra cnsfcoms.
.

But th' respective spheres of custom and obedience to diyme

commands are not difficult to decide ; cf. Cyprian, Ep. Izziy.

:

• Custom without truth is only antiquity of error ' : Augustine,

Contra Donat. vi. 71 :
' When the truth is made plain custom

must give way to truth.'

Woids of administratton of the wine, 1559 ; first part 1648,

1649 ; second 1562.

1648. The blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, which was shed

for thea, preserve thy soul to everlasting life.

1649. As in 1648, save '^body and soul unto ' for ' soul to.'

1662. Drink this in remembrance that Christ's blood was

shed for thee, and be thankfuL

1669. As in 1549 and 1652, joined by * and.'

1662. As in 1549 and 1562, ^ and ' of 1569 omitted.

In 1648, 1549, a Rubric followed directing a Deacon or

other Priest, if present, to follow with the Chalice, 'as the

Priest ministereth the bread (1549, Sacrament of the body)

for more expedition.' This was omitted in 1552, but the

reference to assistance in the earlier Rubric concerning ad-

ministration to the Ministers first, made this rubric s .perfluous.

The omission of such reference in the 1662 Rubric is remark-

able ; the custom is, at any rate, for a Deacon to assist with

the cup only.

Rubrie dlieeting oonseeratton of more bread or wliie, 1648

;

wanting in 1649, 1552 ; altered and placed here 1662.

In 1648, the last Rubric, after the Blessing was :
' Note, thaV.
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ii it doth M oluraoe, that the wine hallowed tund ooneeonted

doth not raffice or be enoush for them that do take the Com-

munion, the Prieet, after the fizit Cup or Chalice be emptied,

may go again to the altar, and reverently, and devoutly, j repare,

and consecrate another, and so the third or more, likewise begin-

ning at these words, SimSH modo portquam eanuOum eri, and

radSng at these words, qui pro wlis tt fro muUts effwtdetur %n

fsmtMtonem peeeotorum, and without any elevation or Kiting un.

The last few words of this Rubric were incorporated into the

Rubric following, and regulating, the Prayer of Consecration

in 1649, but the remainder had no counterpart in 1549 or 166S»

though the need of such a regulation is proved by the prosecution

of a clergyman in 1674 for administering unoonsecrated bread

and wine when more were needed. This prosecution was success-

ful, and it is thereforeTpresumed that a repetition of some part

of the service was generally understood to be requisite. In

1648 it was evidently thought that there should be no difficulty

in estimating the amount of bread required.

In S.L. a closing Rubric directed the Presbyter to recite the

whole of the words of institution, whether for more bread or

more wine. The Revisers of 1662 1< ok their own more reasonable

line, directing only the appropriu. < part of the words to be used

for either.

The Rubric is important as denoting what constituted in the

Reformers' opinion the actual consecration, namely the recital

of the words of institution, so early as 1648. Even in hli.,

which restored the invocation of 1649, it was not regarded as of

sufficient importance to be repeated. According to Scudamore,

in the period immediately^before the withdrawal of the cup from

the laity, contact with consecrated wine was deemed sufficient

to consecrate^ any added to it—an opinion not held by the

Reformers.

Rubric dlreotfiig to cover with a Uit Ham eloth, 1662.

No directions for dealing with any surplus had been given in

1548, 1549, or 1552 ; the simple and reverent regulation here

provided is in every way satisfactory.

Agnus Dei.

In 1649 a Rubric after administration ordered :—

In the Coinmunion time the Clerks shall sing,

Lamb of God, etc. : have mercy upon us.

Lamb of God, etc. : grant us thy peace- .

This was excluded in 1652, and not restored in SX. or'1662.

In spite of the absence of address to the consecrated elemente,

so marked in Sar. Miss., it was rightly felt that the words>-ere
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MpftUe of mwrepwiMiUtMm and minise. Such r JauM Moon-

iM^g the unauthorised re-introduction of the P«^ot»o» <«

Smna Agnut Dei at thie point, makea the deciMon of the Lmb-

betk Judgment to permit thi» uee surpiising :—

(1) In tiie Roman Use Agnus Dei at thk pomt is neofou^d

as a prayer to the Son of God, * under the fonns of bread and

(2) Beoon, Cranmer's Chaplain, commenting on the practice,

calls its users
* abominable idoUters,' and the practice mtotoraWe

^'^^^'iSey. in May 1660, when tiie hymn was «thori»d

to be nmgiwing lAe Communion, forbade, m his Vuntation

Articles, • oovnt^irfeiting the Popish Mass in saying the Agnut

before tho Communion.' ikko
(4) Modem Roman critics charactenie the omission "» ^OM

as sianificant : * this omission of the Agnue cannot be considMed

iMjaden^dT . . the scruples felt at the strained interpreUtion

put by Gardiner on the * Prayer of Humble Access as opening

the door for adoration, would have a greater effect m determming

the Revisers to this change.'
. . ^i. *:^

(5) The attempt made to treat tho restoratwn of the practice

as not significant does violence to the fact that its use is desired

as sisnificant. ^ i j

(6) The argr-nent that the omission in 1662 was sunplv due

to its transference to the Gloria in Etcdsit, where m 1662 it was

repeated three times, as against twire in 1M9, is dwooimted by

Frere (p. 496) wV points out that rome MS. settmgs of the 164»

B.C.P. have the triple repetition.
« __ ii„

(7) In 1662 the propoj-il to reinstate the use was formaUy

considered, and rejected , Sancroft records the MJf*»««».

(8) The suggestion that Baxter's formula : The body of

Cliist which «ns broken for us, and offered ones for all.' affords

any paraUel to ' Who takset—art taking-away the sms of tue

world,' L'lustrates the untenableness ?i.*^^j}?\^''^-„^„

(9) The use of the Gloria in ExceUte m 1662 m the Post-Com-

mumon, after that the elements have been consumed, is too

siimificant to be overlooked. Cosin's words show the eagerness

of^ ' High Churchman ' of that time to avoid the dwi^er dis-

regarded by the Lambeth Judgment : If he be carefd m he

ought to be, to consecrate no more than will suffice to be duitn-

buted to the communicants, none will remain. The care of

8.L. to avoid any surplus is expressed in a Rubric, urgmg error

• G««quet, Ed. VI and the FirH Pray^rBook' V- 2W; q»otedfrcm

TomKWn.li.»Arf* Ji«Jff«H«i«*Kim.n«d.p. 70. which lee for ttUtteatmeni

of the Bubject.
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on ih« other dd*. whieh ronld be nmedied by further oooMor**

tion« x»th«r than to have any left over.

!

i

m. potr-ooionnnoir.*

Snbrie iMpMdi« the nylng of the Lord's Pnitr, 1662.
* The people repeating after him everj petition : '—Theee

words ceil attention to the mediwal practice of the Prieet'i

laying tXL alone down to ' But deliver ub from evil.' In 1649,

when the Lord's Prayer still remained part of the long prayer

before Administration, this medinval custom was retained here ;

indeed, it endured in other Offices, the Litany, Matrimony, Visita-

tion of tiie Sick, Burial of the Dead, Churching of Women, and

Commination, until 1662.

The words * after him,* oontrastM with the with him ' of

the Morning Prayer General Rubric, have been sometimes thought

to require a literjd repetition of each clause by the people after

the minister here. But the * with him ' is certainly used to put

an end to the Minister's saying the prayer alone, not to themode
of their saying it together ; and Cosin, who was responsible for

this general Rubric, uses ' with him ' and ' after him ' interohange-

ably.f After all, the suppoeed distinction would be utterly

pointless.

In 1649, the Poet-Coiumunion, which immediately followed

reception, oonsisldd of a sentence of Holy Scripture, sung by
* the CSerks,' * every day one,' out of a selection of twenty-two,

nearly aU from the Gospels, and inciting to obedience, assurance,

and love. The Post-Communion in Sar. Miss, was a variable

Collect, quite difteient, therefore, from that of 1649. The
re-arrangement of the Service in 1662 provided an admirable

close to the Office, rendering the 1649 provision unnecessary.

Lord'i Prayer, 1649 (Sar. Miss.) ; placed here 1662 ;
printed

1662.

The addition of the Doxology here is in keeping with the

generally received theory that it is used when praise and thanks-

fiving are markedly associated with the use of the Lord's Prayer ;

ut tiie Doxology is not used after Baptism.

Printed books vary the punctuation curiously in one petitior,

some putting the comma after ' Thy will be done,' others after

*in earth.' If Keeling is accurate^ the second is the correct

method in B.C.P., though there is something to be said for a

punctuation which brings this clause into line with the preceding

* This . lie WM applied in 1549 to the Seatenoes, one of which wm
•nng After Communion.

t See D*wdao, FuHlur Shditt, pp. 88 ff.
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OHM, Mid tiwti ' in «uth m it is in Imatw. m ft 'modifylaf
*

oltnWi Mid not purt of the potitioii proper.

nnl 4Mnativ« Ttankiilv if, ISS?, (1549).

Thii Prsyer formed .. rt of h« Cwum in 1M9, and opened with

A lentenee stating th»t we . . do celebrsta sndauke here . . .

the memoriid,' the word * obUtion* being cM«^y •^l*??' *•

•pplicslle only to the ' one obUtion once oflexed. ^a IDOa this

wlwle sentence wm omitted, the reminder of the i*r»yer being

msde the first sltemstive ThMiksgiving. 8.L. "*<>"« *^«

1549 wording and position, calling the Prayer in a Kubnc this

memorial or prayer of oblation,' but the example was not followed

in 1662. • . . . _j.

1649. Wherefore, Lord and hesvenly father, according

to the Institution of thy dearly beloved Son, our SaTioo

Jesu Christ, we thy humble -rvants do »ieb»»te and

make here before thy divine Majasty, with » thy holy

gifts, lbs msmerial wWeh thjr lea hs!h will* iJe isaks

:

having in remembrance his blewod paanjon, migh^ resu^

rection, and gloriour ascension ; renuinriiig unto thee most

hesrty thanks, for the int^^arable bt Je^ts, procured unto

118 bv the same ; entirel- 'firing th> fatherly goodness,

mercilully to accept this our Saeriflss ot pcaiss snithsDksfivlBf

most humbly beseeching thee . . . that whosoever shaU

be partakers of this holy Communion, msf wotthlly rseslve

the mest prselow bedr aoi Mood ot thy Son Jmos Christ

;

and be fulfilled with thy grace and heavenlj benediction,

and maie eno bo«r with thy Son J«sa ChrW, that he may

dwell in them, and they in him. Ai^ although we be

unworthy ... and service, and command these our

praysis and supplication, by the Ministry of thy holy

Angels, to be toonght op Into thy hol^ Tabwnsele, before the

sight of thy divine majesty ; not -./eighing our ments, etc.

The striking omissions of 1662 combine with the significant

change of position to display what Frere terms the revolu-

tionary revision ' of that date :

—

,

(1) Memorial may be a harmless word, signifymg merely re-

membrance,' but coupled with ' make here befor«' thy divine

Majesty,' i.e. apart from the whole rite, including partakmg, it

is needlessly ambiguous.

(2) This our uerlflee (see Introduction, p. 272) on the ups

of the Priest turned towards the Altar, immediately after COT-

secration, might be, and was, misinterpret,^!. The same words

after reception, when there ought to be nothing remaining,

according to Oosm, cannot refer to the elements. To oaU thia
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now » ' Prayer of OMation * is not * mis-taking* but nnc^

representing,' and casts a sinister Kght upon the prop'^aal of the

Revision Committee of Canterbury Lower House of Convocation

to permit the use of both Prayers. The absurdity of attri-

buting any * Prayer of Oblation ' to the Revisers of 1662 is

shown by the fact that they excised the sentence of 1549 sug-

gesting ' Oblation,' transferred the prayer from before to after

administration, and made it an alternative to the did prayer of

Thanksgiving. It is scarcely conceivable that a doctrinal detail

of such importance should be taught by a prayra whose use was

left to the discretion of the individual minister. In 1662 the

disastrous precedent of S.L. in reproducing the 1649 Prayer,

in the 1549 position, was happily rejected. The whole sentence

suggesting Oblation has been excised.

(3) May worthily iteoivt tke most inMiou body and Mood^ tby

Son Jflsns Christ. The omission of these words is doubly impor-

tant in view of the retention of the words :
' So to eat the

flesh,' etc. : in the Prayer of Humble Access. In the latter,

the words are those of John vi. 53, etc., where no reference

is miide to the Holy Communion.t which was not instituted

till a year later ; the ambiguous word * receive,* in the former,

is happily gone. Moreover, Aose who have found it possible

to discover the teaching of an unworthy reception of Christ

in the latter phrase (see Introduction, p. 271) would more

reasonably claim support of their fancy in ' worthily receive

the most precious body,' certainly capable of implying (what

it was equally certainly not meant to imply) the possibility

of the wicked receiving the L(»d's Body and Blood.

(4) Made one body with thy Son Jcsn Christ is another passage

which is well omitted. The whole Sacrament is a symbol of

oneness with Christ, because the common-partaking figures that

Mystical Body, of which He is the Head, as excellently ex-

pressed in the alternative Prayer. The use of these words,

before reception, is capable of suggesting a mere physical

identification of Christ's Body with the bodies of the recipients

of the consecrated elements, as alien to Holy Scripture as it is

devoid of any value.

(6) Prayen ... to be brought into God's holy Tabomasio ; this

petition was scriptural (Rev. viii. 3, 4), and constituted a

clear condemnation of the petition in Sar. Miss, that the dements

should be taken to heaven, etc. Nevertheless, not only in 1662

and 1662, but even in S.L., where the rest of the prayer of

• See Frere, pp 492, 496.

t Sm Wostoott, Commentary, m fee.
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1649 WM zestoted, this petition wm omitted u periloiis in this

connexion. v v <.
These changes weie made in spite of the iax^ that the safe-

guarding woids :
* by the merits and death . . . and throngn

hith in his blood *
: would seem to preserve the other «^P^'

ncms from any reasonable misuse. However, when even Cosin

could interpret :
' we and all thy whole Chuioh ' : as including

and sanotiomng prayer for the dead, it is plain that no ex-

pression is safe from the imputation of a meaning foreign to the

mind of those who uttered it.

It is to be noted that * faith in his blood,' though in aooord-

ance with A.V. in Rom. iii. 26, and a possible interpretation

of the Oieek original, is not the probably correct idea ; Fco-

pitiation, (1) through faith, (2) by his blood, (R.V., which

puts ' through faith in his blood ' in the nuurdn), is more con-

sonant with the scriptural use of the word * ttitiu'

The present Prayer Oumbines the two lands of spiritual sacri-

fice open to the Church of the Redeemed: * Praise and

Thanksgiving,' Heb. xiii. 15, 1 Pet. iL 6, 9 ;
* Ourselves,' *

Rom. xii. 1 ; the latter includes the other two senses in which

Holy Scripture connects sacrifice with the Christian life : generous

self-denial, Heb. xiii. 16, and publishing the Gk»pel,Rom. xy.

16. Such sacrifices are not specially connected with the Lord's

Supper, save that in that reminder of the Lord's finished

work of redemption, the redeemed will renew their recognition

of Bia claims upon them.

In 1649 the Prayer was preceded by a Rubric : These words

before rehearsed (the consecration) are to be said, turning still

to the Altar, without any elevation, or showing the Saerunent

to the people.* This regulation had been anticipated in the

Order of Oommunion, where the rules for consecrating additional

wine directed it to be done ' without any elevation or lifting up,'

and that although the rest of the Mass Service, including the

original consecration, was unaltered. 8.L. did not restore this

Rubric, the practice having entirely disappeared from tihe

Reformed Churches for more than a century. Art. ZXVni
expressly condemns it as unscriptural.

The first historical note upon the custom is contained in some

Ck>nstitutions issued by Odo, Bishop of Paris, 1197, ordering

the presbyter not to elevate the Host until the words * This is

My Body ' had been spoken. The practice is therefore plainly

due to the dogma of Transubatantiation, then coming into vogue.

* For panlleb to oflering of ' oonetres ' in HennMin, m* Dowdea,

Fmrtktr Shtdiu, p. 238 ff.
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;
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Another Bishop of Paris, ^ 1228, oxdezed • beU to be xcng t
the elevation. TH^th the rejection by the Churoh of En^d of

any idea of an Objeotive Presence, as it is sometimet oaUed, the

custom of elevating the consecrated elements came to an end.

SeooBd Altemsttve ThanksgMiigt 1649 ; altered 1652.

This, the only Prayer in 1649, has no parallel in Bar. Miss.,

where the Priest alone ofiers a thanksgiving, after reception

:

' I pay thanks to thee, Holy Lord, Almighty Father, Eternal

Qo^who hast refireshed (re/ecwt*) me with the most sacred

Body and Blood of thy Son our Lord Jesus Christ : and I pray,

that this sacrament of our salvation, which I, an unworthy

sinner, have taken, may not come to me to judgment nor to

condemnation according to my deserts, but for the advancement

(profeetum) of body and soul unto life eternal.'

The alterations in 1662 are anin significant :—

1649. Hast vouchsafed to feed us In tbSM holy MyitviM, with

the spiritual food, etc.

1662. Dost voneteato to feed us, whieh have duly neolfod those

koly myitertas, etc.

1649. And bait awoni us (duly nooItIdc the nmo) of thy favour,

etc.

1662. And dost assure us thonl^ of thy favour, etc.

In the double alteration of * hast ' to * dost,' as well as the

change from * in these holy Mysteries * to ' which have duly

received,' etc., and from ' duly receiving the same ' to ' there-

by,' the determination to dissociate the ' feeding upon roiritual

food ' from the mere reception of the symbols, even ' duly,| is

most marked. The physical feeding only symbolizes^ a feeding

which is the continual reward of faith, and carries an * assuring'

which is likewise the perpetual poesession of the faithful.

In 1662, ' thy mystical body,' inappropriate in a prayer ad-

dressed to the Father, was altered to ' the mystical bodj^ of

thy Son.' The definition of that ' mystical body ' as the

blessed company of all faithful people ' dates from 1649, and

is notably in contrast with later exdusiveness. The most

reasonable meaning of ' the body ' in 1 Cor. xi. 29 (R.V. if

he discern not the body ') is not that body of Christ symbolized

by the Bread, but the ' mystical body ' of the faithful ;
for in

V. 27, where dishonour to the symbolized body is intended,

there the blood is mentioned too, while here only the body is

named. Moreover, in the preceding chapter, x. 16, 17, ernph* -is

is laid upon the breaking and distributmg. as symbolizing the

oneness of the mystical body, upon which stress was laid by

the Early Churoh (see Introduction, p. 217). The Corinthians'
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offence was a donble one ; they were * guilty of the body andi

blood of the Lord,' by partaking of the symbola in » wrong

spirit, and of offending against His mystical body, by the form

that wrong spirit took wrth them, namely, making distanotaona

between the members of that body.

Gloria in Excelsis. 1649 ; placed here with one sentence repeated'

1562 ; Sar. Miss.

This hymn is amongst the very earliest litnrgical reUos outside^

the Bible.* It is to be found in Codex Alexanirinua, the great

Bible MS. of the British Museum, known to Bible-students a»
' A.' It is there placedfBt the end of the Psalter, a position

which bears witness to the early regard paid to it, for that MS.

is certainly little later than 400 A.r., and possibly earlier. First

used as a Morning Hymn, as it still is in the re^on of its orimn,.

the East, it became incorporated into the Mass m the West, but

long after its first introduction into Western services. In 1662

it was moved from the beginning of the Communion Office to-

the end ; in 1549 it stood where it had been in Sar. Miss. Of

this change, Dowden says f
* it seems to me that there is a peculiM"

fitness in its bringing to a close the great Christian Sacrifice of

praise and thanksgiving. Even the supplications for mercy,,

which are so marked a feature of the latter ^rt of tlus^ greats

h]rmn,arenot unsuited to the devout heart which is conscious of

the unworthiness of the miserable imperfections of its best devo-

tions.' This sufficiently accounts for and justifies the change.

It is, perhaps, a matter for regret that no sim;ple musicaK

setting of this hymn has been composed, at the same time worthy

of the hymn and not needing a choir to render it, so that the

rubrical permission to sing the hymn might be taken advantage

of without the accessories of * Choral Communion.*

The changes in the translation are verbal, and unimportant

save in two cases :

—

(1) 'In earth peace, good will towards men,' for 'in earth

peace to men of good will' {hominibus bona volurUatit), in

accordance with the critical Greek text of Luke ii. 14, at the

time. In R.V., as a result of increased critical apparatus, ' peace

among men in whom he is well pleased,* has been adopted, the

older translation being relegated to the margin, as the reading

of ' many ancient authorities.' Several Greek Service Books,

have the A.V. and B.C.P. form, which depends upon the omission

* For » somewhat varied form oi the hymn in the ApoMieal ComMmImhi..

see Burbidge, Liturgies and Offieu of (Ae Cktunk, fp. 86, 37.

t Workmanship, pp. 77, 78.

i
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of A single letter. In either ewe the meaiiiBg ! tlie Mine, tor

it is not men of good will towaids one another, but men who

enjojr God's good will, or good plearare. who axe the promieeu

ieoipient'4 of peaee. , ^, ,

,

(2) In 1662, • Thou that takest away the sms of the world,

have mercy upon us,' was added between the two appeals, an

addition attributed by Scudamore, but not with oonchinve

proof, to a reminiscence of the sinular threefold appe^ in Agntu

Sei. It may be added that ' God on high,' A.V. 'God m the

highest,' is the Great Bible rendering in Luke iL 14, which explams

its adoption in 1649.

Rabrie ragardlng tw method of dbmlMd, 1648.S

1649. Then (shaU 1648) the Priest, tmiag him to tts pwjpls,

shaU let them (the people 1648) depart with this blessiug.

1862. Then the Priest, or tbe Bishop, a hs he pNtsnt, shaU. etc.

The omission of 'turning him to the people,' marks the

abandonment of the Eastward Position ever since 1552.

In 8ar. Miss., the only words to be said facing the people were

* Go, you are dismissed * {lU, misaa ett) ; any word* of bleesing

were to be said facing the altar.

Blesdng, 1549, (1648). , _ . ^

1M8. The peace of God ... and In his Son Jesus Christ

our Lord. To the vhich the people shall answer, Amen.

1649. The peace of Go.1 . . . and of his Son Jesus Chiut

our Lord: And the blessing . . . alway. Then the people

shall answer, Aip m. • • a: i. i

1652. As in 1549, but always, and * Amen ' printed immediately

after the blessing, in the same typ«. as if to be said by

the Minister only. .

,

1662. As in 1552, but ' Amen ' printed in ItaUca, to be said

by the people. , .. .

The^l548 portion is from PhU. iv. 7 ; the 1549 addition u

stated to have been the usual episcopal Benediction m the Mass-T

In! 1549 two Rubrics foUowed, one ordering the Pnest to

' 8ay,';when no Oerks were present to ' sing ' ;
the other

permitting the omission of Gloria, Creed, Homily and long Ex-

hortation, on week-days and in private houses.

APPENDIX.

Rubrie eonoernlng the use of CoUeets when no Communion,

1649 : enlarged 1552, altered 1662.

* See »botr«, p. 3-
'..

t Frere, note* at foot ol p. 497.
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V6». CcBeets te be nid •Hbm th* Ointofy, wIi«b tkne it

no Commumon, every looh day one.

1662. PenniHion added to use fchem after the CoUeoM of

Morning ix Ey«nin«( Prayer, Commnnion or litaay* at

the Ifimster's diacredon. ^
1662. Aa in 1662, aave for the addition or mcr^ *

:
* Everj

aoch day one or more.'

The name TaUe Prayera' waa given to thia Ante-Oom-

monion Service ; they were ouatomary in the Gennan Ordera,

which preaoiibed, not a chaaubie, but a cope, aa in 1649.*

CoDeds, 1549 ; two ior Bain and Fair Weather pla elae-

where, 1562.

(1) Aaaiat ua merafotty, etc., 8ac. €ksL, Sar. Miaa.

A beautiful adaptation of the Sarum Collect in the Maae for

thoae going on a journey : lit., ' Aaaiat, Lord, our prayera and

diapoae the way of thy aervanta in the proaperity of thy aalya-

tion : that amongat all tbe vidaaitudea of thia way and Hfe

{via et vita) they may alwaya be protected by thy help.' The
tranalators could net preserve the alliteration of via et vita,

but reatored it in ^changea and chances.'

(2) Almighty Lord, ete., Sac. Greg., Sar. Brev.

This prayer waa uaed after Prime, not in pubUc aervice. The
translatiou gets rir. of some doctrinal error, as will be aeen from

j;hia literal rendermg of the original :
* Dtdgn, we beaeech tbae,

O Lord God, to direct and sanctify and rule our he«uri» and bodies

in thy law, and in the works of thy commandments ; that here

and for ever by thy hdp we may deserve to be healthy and aaved

{aani et salvi). ete.

(3) Gr«r.t, we beseech thee, ete., 1549.

As would be presumed from the subject-matter, the request

for fruitful reemts upon hearing the word, thia Collect waa a

composition of 1549.

(4) Prevent xm, Lord, ete., Sac. Greg.

The original contains a thought which it wexe to be wished

had been more (dainly preserved in the translation :
' We beseech

thee Lord to prevent [help] onr actions by favouring them
[lit. breathing upon them, i.e. providing a ' fair wind ' lapirando],

and iu follow them up by assisting : that all our work'ng may
always both begin from thee, and, being begun throu^ thee,

may be completed.'

(5) Almighty God, the fountain, ete., 1549.

(6) Almighty God, which hast promised, ete., 1549.

These two Collects are particularly suitable to supplement

the neceaaa' imperfection of the beat human prayera.

• See Dowden, Further StuHu, pp. 244, 247.
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ao OoniDimlOD*

3

RnMe eonetraiiig Imidaii* tten wImb

1549. The Ante-bomnwinion, 'unta »fter the Offertory,'*

with one or two of the above CoUeots Md the BleMing,

was to be said * at the Altar * on Wednesdap and Fndays

after the Litany, and on other oocasiopa when there were

• none disposed to conunnnioate.' f , . , „ ^ ,

.

1662. The Ante-Communion, * nntU the end of the Homly,

concluding with the Prayer for the Oiurch Mihtant,

and ouTot more of the Collects, to be said upon the noly-

days (if there be no Communion).

1662. As in 1662, save that the Honuly is omitted, and the

Blessing expressly enjoined as in 1649.

RaMe pmeribing a eonvsntent nnmlwr, 1662 ;
sons, 1649

;

good Bombor, 1662.
, ,, .i. i

1649. likewise in Chapels annexed, and aU other P»c»»

there shall be no celebration of the Lord's Supper, except

there be some to communicate with the Priest.

1662. And there shall be no celebration . . . except there

be a good numbw ... the Priest, accordmg to his dis-

cretion.
, J • «0 T

1662. As in 1662, except * OBftnfcBt* for good, (H.li.

• sufficient *>.
, V » /•

The woids ' some,' ' good number,' convement number (i.e.

suitable to Christ's Institution of Ck>mmumon, not to the

convenience of anybody), all teach the eagerness, at every stage

of the history of B.C.P., to get rid of the solitary sacrifice of

the Mass, and to set in its place the scriptural fellowship of

believers.

Rubric «»i"g the ml"*""*", 8 out of 20, 1552
;

(1549).

1649. No rubric stating numbers, but the third Rubnc from

the end of the Office ran : Also, that the receiving of the

Sacrament of the blessed body and blood of Chnst may

be most agreeable to the institiition thereof, and to the

usage of the primitive Church; In aU Cathedral and

Collegiate Churches there shaU always some Commumcate

withthe Priest that Ifinistereth. And that the same

may be also observed every where abroad m the country

. . . (reguktions foUowing, regarding houses providuttg

bread and wine in turn in each parish) . . . and by tnis

• It ta InrtructiTe that in 1640 ' the Oflertoiy * did not include the bread

and wine, b^ng iwed when there wm no ComnHmion,

tS iJmeRubrio pie««ibed ' Alb or SwrpKee, wi*h a oope
'

for thi.

errioe, see p. 79.
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m«ui8 the Mimster, haying alwap mm to eommniiiMto

with him, may aooosdincdj solemnise eo hi^ aud h<^
myvteiiee inth all the lUBrages and due older ampwnted

for the same. And the Pneeii on the weekday shall lor-

bear to o«lebrate the Communion, except he hare sane

ti...t will oommunicate with him.
,

1662. And if there be not above twenty persons in thb ransh,

of discretion to receive the Communion ;
yet there shall

be no Communion, except four, or three at the least,

communicate w^th the Pnest.

By this Rubric, which was left uualtered in 1662, it will be

seen that thr-ae is an extreme minimum not counting the

o£5oiaat, and that its application is only ixt the least populous

parishes ; in the larger parishes of to-day, to celebrate with

four, or three, communicants is virtually to straji this r«gular

tion.
. , , . -

The words 'of discretioi. to receive' explam and are ex-

plained by the words in the Preface to Confirmation, years

of discretion.'

Ralnrio oidfiring d«gy to oommimiato weekly in Oitk»-

dnds, etc., 1562. „ » •

In 1662, • CoUegas ' was added to * Cathedral and CoUegiate

Churches,' and 'ftiest' was used, instead of * Minister, to

describe the offidant. In all tnese directions, urging ficequent;

communion, it is noteworthy that * daily celebration '
is neyei

mentioned. The weakness of the portion of those who stnve

to ifind some excuse for that unsoriptaral and unprimitive practice,
.«• Vail. 1-A^^_ _M^J£^j^ ^A >hA

Epistle and Gospel — —^ ,. ,

ordered ; it would be stran^r Jideed, if ' all the week were an

abrogation of the express refusal to permit celebrations without

a • convenient number,' and if it could not mean quite as well

* whenever necessary ' as ' once a day,' the latter meamng bong

not the one taught by conteniporary use, but by recent efforts

to reinstate * di^y sacrifice with intention.'

Rubric preserlUiig the use of poNit whest Inead, 1662

;

(1549).

1549. For avoiding of all matters and occasion of dissension,

it is meet that the bread prepared for the Communion

be made through all this realm after one sort and fashion ;

that is to say, unleavened and round, as it was afore,

but without idl manner of print, and something more

larger and thicker than it was, so that it may be aptly
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Jividad in diTWi pieMs, ud emy om ikdl bt divided

ia two fiiMM •! kMt, or moN, br tiM diMfetion of th*

IGiugtcr, and m distxilmtod. And imb mwt not think

kM to be Teoeived in part, than in the whole, bat m eeeb

of them the whde body of our Sftvioor Jem CSoiet.
.

1B62. And to take away tae ropentition whieh any petaon

hftth, or might have, in the bread and wine, it ahal^ raffiee

that the bread be such as is uanal to be eaten at the table

with other meats, but the best and purest wheat bread

that oonvenientlj may be gotten.

8X. And to take away . . . Bread and Wine, (though it

be lawful to have wafer bread) it shall suffice that the

Bread be such as is usual : yet the best . . .

1662. And to take away all occasion of liMMslon aal sape>

stition ... (as in 1662, but ' at the table .with other

meats' omitted).
.

The hope of the Bevisos, that ' all occasion of dissension

might be takm away, was folfilled for neariy two centuries^

after which the 'wafer' was reintroduced. The history of

the * Wafer ' may be summarised thus :

—

L At the original Institution an unleavened loaf, or eake»

was used, and broken into several po* ions.

n. The bread at the ordinary Oommunions, save when Jewish

Christians were debarred from the use of leavened bread, was

taken bom the (ndinarr food brought for the Agap^

m. The growth of the idea that the bread must be identi*

fled With ^ Body of Christ made the thought of erumba

thxou^ breaking intoleraUe, and small pieces, made el flour

and water only, took the place of the loaf in the West about

1000 A.D. The Eastern Church stall uses unleavened bread.

iv. At the Reformation, m 1849, unleavened bread was stiK

ordaed, to avoid * dissension,' round in shape, but made larger

and thicker than the Rtmian Wafer, so that the symboKe

brealdng and distribution of the loaf might be ^r some extent

restored ; all printing the bread was strictly foi.bidden. For

those who were accustomed to the entire wafer to themselves,

comfort was provided by the assurance that they were not to

thiwlr that less was received ' in part, than in the whole, but

in each of them the whole body of our Saviour Jesu Chri .'

V. In 1662, ' superstition ' was feared rather than ' dis-

sension,' and the 1649 directions woe entirely omitted, including

the clause seeming to teach that the whole body of Christ

resides in a fragment of the broken bread. Ordinary bread, but
* the best and purest wheat bread ' obtainable, should * suffice.*

The use of the word * suffice,* on which much stress has sine*
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bMB laid, ii obwwdy n^d l«t to dtMte » *»»<»<«•«**;

•How M ^^moaixf to tlie w«f«, whieh owtMiily would iwj

•t«k« aiWT iho ropentition which My penon h«*h,o» au^
h»Te.' TliphiMe^tthiJliuffioe'wdlodb*tt«iitaratothe

oompMAtiTO vniBiportanoa of the material of "*•
."'J'^JS?'

vid«aonly it be oonmtent with the carrying omt of fhe Lorja

oominand to breakfand dirtrihute it. fi. aa la clwoed, thi.

Buhrio is only a toleration of the we of o«dnW iwead in-

rtead of the wafer, why doe. it not say aol * WUt laaub-

itantially different wiU not " anlfice " * (PrivyConned Jndgment,

Bidadale «. Clifton, 1877). . ^ ,. . j ^v^!^ Injunction of Queen BKwbeth, in 1M9, direct.^ 1^
Mwramental bread' to be 'made and formed plain, without

wv fUrare thereupon, and of the same finencM and fashion

ronndr as the old wafer, but * somewhat biggw in comp^

and thickness.' The Privy Council held that this Injunction

could not have over-ridden the Rubric of 1662, thena^ made

legal ; but some dissension arose over the matter, and practice

was very varied. , v.
viL In S.L. 1637, * Wafer bread ' was expressly stated to be

leffal, bnt the 1662 regulation as to bread was laid down, put-

ting
• wheat bread,' • such as is usual,' in the foiemort ptaw,

• iSfer bread ' in a secondary position, though the old woida

*it shall suffice' introduced the sentence recommending the

viii. In 1662, not only 'superstition' but also disseuMon

(as in 1649) was provided against, and tb* SX. ^o~* »f«™8
the legaKty of wafer bread were not ado^ a,* the 1662 rubric

beingretwned. * Best and purest wheat bread,' such as »

Qiiail to be eaten ' is not ' a composition o* flour and water

roU' ' very thin and unleavened ' ; nor does the latter tai»

away aU occasion of dissension and superstition ' ;
it OMmot be

said of it, therefore, that ' it will suffice.' The Rubric demand-

ing provision of the bread by the Curate and the Churchr

wudens 'seems to contemplate ordinary bread as the only

material to be used, and the 20th Canon is still more precise m
the same direction.' t From the passing of that^ ^^\}^
1603-4, the episcopal Visitation Articles required fine wtoto

bread,' and the same requirement was made after the revision Qf

1662.

Codn vropowd to add after 'gotteu*: 'thouA Wafer-bitad pure,«d
withOTt^yfiS«^«et upon it, .h& not ba ^bidden. o-P?"^ ,f/~^
^uohM whXit hath been aooustomed. The Wine alw «haH be <rf

ai talrt «dpii«rt that may be had* (Ifort.. v. 618). Conroeatioa

njeoted this proposal to re-fatrodnoo wafer-taead.

f Bidadale Jodgment, 1877.
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Th« UM of the wafer, ttetfon, it not Miiptaml, not pnmi-

€f, not legd, and, tlioiigh otlMnnM * maMm o« inddlmnoe,

«a1»titate8 ^or the Lorfi teMhing ol the onenflM of MMm
in ffim, the aaeooistiona of a phyncal reception of Hie Body

' Blood.

Bcbrie dlrMdi« Ibt dtaponl Of Am braid and wlm NmalnlBg.

1862; (1662). . v /^ .
1662. And if »ny of the bread or wine remain, the Cnrate

hall have it to hia own nae.

1662. And if any . . . remain aaioMiwH*, etc. ;
but il

any remain of that which wai oonaeorated, it hall not

be carried out of the Church, but the Frieet and auoh

other of the Communicants as he ehall then call unto hin^

hall, immediately after the Bleanng, reverently eat and

drink the same.

S.L. Generally ae in 1662, with requirement added that

the Officiating Presbyter shall take care to * consecrate

with the least,' repeating the words of consecration if

there be want.*

The absence of any distinction between consecrated and

unconsecrated surplus bread and v.-ine in 1662 is sufficiently

«xplained by these words of Cosin*: *Tet if for lack of

•care they consecrate more than they distribute, why may not

the Curates have it to their own use ... for though the bread

«nd wine remain, yet the consecration, the sacrament of the

body and Wood of Christ, do not remain longer than the holy

4Mstion itself remains for which the bread and wine were

hallowed ; and which being ended, return to their former use

Again 1 ' Cosin elsewhere says : * We also deny the elements

«till retain the nature of sacraments when not used according

to Divine institution, that is, given by Christ's ministerB, and

received by ffis people, so that Christ in the consecrated bread

ought not, cannot be kept and preserved to be carried about,

because .He is present only to the Communicants.* t

The feeling that such minute quantities as would remain after

Administration deserve reverent treatment, and could be of

no use to the Qorate, is a natural one, and Cosin himself, who

justified the giving up even of the consecrated relics to the

Curate, yet urg«i that ' the priest may be enjoined to consider

• the number of them which are to receive the sacrament, and to

-consecrate the bread and wine in such near proportion as shall

• WorkB, . 43 ; taken from Tomlinaon, TraeU on JZitiMil. uiL ; which

«0e for fun tnatment of the question of Beaerration and B.C.P.

t Hittory of TrannManHation, p. 61.
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IwMfteimt forthm: bnklf tayoltfct «»^if^*^ •'^?^
b* kft.tli»t he and mnim otlimirtth bim ihall dwmitly «•*•!»

drink th«m in the Clwieli befow aU th. pwpto dewtft fcom

it.'
• Thk oonm mm adopted in 1662, much m in BJ*., §••

th«fe in the latter the ofder wai giren to *?>» «^"*' "S?!
wae Wt over. Aleo in 1662 wae added the Ruhne oidennf

the reverent covering of any inrplw with a fair hnen doth.

The bearing of theie regolationi upon the now Te»d que^

tion of Reeervation wouM leem to be obvious but it » taul

freely that *the rubric wae not intended to touch upon the quee-

tion of the Reeervation of the Sacrament for the Oommumoii

of the Sick-'t Thieeentence ia cleverly worded :
p«haM tM

Rubric was not * intended to touch upon ' Reeervation. But it

was most certainly so framed as to render any reeervatio". lot

any vurpose, a flagrant breach of its directions. It was uiiuea,

moreoverTin full consciousness that the 1649 B.C.P. had ordered

Reservation of consecrated bread and wine for the Sick, m its

* Communion of the Sick,* 'if the same day there be a cele-

bration of the holy Communion in the Church,' and that tins

direction had been expunged in 16B2, and not restored. W is

forbidden by our Church, as you may see by the rubno at tne

<,nd of the Communion Service, beginning :
"
•"fjjjj^yj^

the bread and wine remain unconsecrated '—so expressly for-

bidden that no evasion is possible.* % , .

The L eotion to 'reverently eat and drink the same is

accompanied by the order to call certain of the commumcanti

to join in this task, a regulation not always observed, nor

always easy to observe. , ^ u*. ««..
It is more important to note that the command to let none

remain over is in keeping with the scriptural order concerning

the Passover, and carries out the same idea, namely, that aU

the sacred food should be consumed by all ^l^ol*"" P^
therein, the family alone having any nght to that food, and

that food having meaning only for the family.
, , , . ,

The statement that this Rubric * authorizes the ablutions^

which this consumption is reverently a'^d adequately earned

out,' S not only contradicts the fact ' > elaborate »qnne-

ments of the Sar. Miss, were ignored -u .he tot by the Ke-

fonners, but also the fact that even «ue Lambeth Judgment

forbade the drinking of the ablutions during divme m*]^
The suggestion that after the Blessing, when the Rubno w^«»

* Workt, V. 431.

1 Biihop Damford, in 1878.

Ste*. p. 4M.
in«e.p.M3.

f Fme, pi 608.

For 'Bewrrfttion' lee Oatmmmiomof A*
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tfctWM—uiioB ol wka* nrntiu^k aol pMl of «h« i

thmfon abhrtioMoltkt On, Pttt«, aad TkteilPi i

thiii'badnmk,ifMlirortk7 0f MgoBMnt It knlMalfi
•Im thai thoM who bdwr* tbut tb* Body, Smi( tad DMnitf
of tlM Loid Jmw on in out mj in, uid«, or with, tM
mimitMt portielo of cithw l«Md or wino, ihonld be wanmsiomfy
cartful to xime tiie tmmIi, and drink the rinanfli ; bvt the

Okvroh of Knglftwd haa rejected that doctrine, and with it Mieh

aooompanimente.

BoMe dtiMtfiv tbt profUoB <C At Iraki and wIm, 1649;
altered 1662 and 1682.

1649. A rohric demanded the ipeoial contribution at the 0£fer-

torr, with other oiningt^ of monej to paj for the * hohr

lou.' Another rabrio made reouatiooa for 'Chapeb
annexed,' bidding the people either par tiie ezpenee or

elae reaort to thor paruh Chnroh for Hol^ Oommvnion.
A third Rabn> directed that in every paruh * abroad in

the conntry,* one hooie *b^ course' ihould 'offer for

the chu^Ba of the Commumon.'
1662. The raead and wine for the Commnnion ihall be pro*

Tided by the Corate and the Chnrchwardena, at the

charges of the Parish ; and the Parish shall be discharged

>{ such suns of money, or other duties, which hitherto

they have paid for the same, by order of their housea

evo^ Sunday.
1662. Tlie|b8t daase of 1662 omitted, (as in S.L.).

Robrle ordarlnc » mlnlmmn attanilaiw of thret Ham a
|«tr, 1662 ; (1649).

1649. * To communicate once in tiie year at the least ' is

ordered in the last Rubric but one, amongst general

commands to be present at divine service, to pay their

duties, to receive and take all other Sacraments and
rites in this book appointed, on pain of excommunica-
tion, or other punishment indflicted by the Ecclesiastical

judge.

1662. And note, that every Parishioner shall communicate
at tLu least three times in the Tear ; of which Easter to

be one ; and shall also receive the Sacraments, and other

rites, according to the order in this book appointed.

1062. Omitted ' and shall also receive . . . book appointed,'

the rest being only trivially altered.

The omission in 1662 of the word ' Sacraments,' i.e. more
than one berides Holy Commumon, is an important testimony

to the exclusive use of that word in the Church of En^^d for
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BMlteB aad «Im Loid*! Uppm, tiMidto? to ^ Imlte^
ail fbUnMiM tad ArlielM.

Tht ow tfon'M to iiow often tlM Miorw tKoald nil—

m

i

cult ii phiilT to bo dMngmiliod from tlwt ol froqiiMfly of

MbfcntkNM, M the Utln mutt pntUm aot for tho «Mmf
(nteBt, bu.. for tlM wnng Hoods of mony. If tho Fomotv

ooold bo npootod, vndor Hoiokioh. t$n ahodd bo tolm in *

pMNdDot poxUi »t oay »to, to piondo for tbo T«y "f*^
oiieaaMtoiMM of tho popnUtion. Kothing eon bo more dopkr>

oUe tlum tborognlotum of thebom and dojaof odtninktmtiea

by a h«mui rule, raoh • foetiBtt, lo • Turtoo^ to oxoom-

nuoMoto o motion of the Chnioh of CSurist. On tho otMr

bond, with the frequency of opportunity, it aboiild bo ekurly

tMgbt tbot not little eections of the loeol body of Chnolmno,

bvt tho whole body, eo fu m ii pmotiooble. ihoald oommnninof

tonther, if the L<nd's ordinance is to be foUoweJ.

Tht obaenoe of any regulation by the Lord and Hie Apootlm

M to the frequency which the individual ihould oLmrTO con-

ititntm a Bbtrty in the matter which forbids any more dsAsito

TCSuktion than that of this Bubric. Ix. 1649 the Roman

oNigotory rule of once a year was fdlowed, which srroed for

a sjotem in which Communion had sunk to a very seowadary
^•00, and sacrifice for sins had taken its place. In 166S

the minimum was incTMsed from once to throe times a yeot,

but as a minimium, while clergy attached to Ckthedral bodisa

were bidden to communicate on<>* a week jm a rule. Onoe a

week is suggested by the ApostoUo record, for the whole churoh,

butno evidwioe is extant to show that any obligation was on-

ioKoed r«xm the individual communieaDt. The separation of

Holy Communiim from the Agap^, however efieoted, must have

done much to alter any habit of regular weekly attendance,

as is suggested by the practice of reserving for the absent.

Advocates of daily administration are forced to rely upon

a comment of Cyprian, o. 280, upon the Lord's Prayer, m
which he identifies * daily bread • with the Eucharist :

This

Bread we pray that it be given us day by day, lest we who are

in Christ and who daily receive the Eucharist for food of

salvation, should ... be separated from the body of Clmst.

It is by no means certain that Cyprian is not unng the word
* Eucharist ' in as vague and figurative a way as that in whidx

he uses the phrase * daily bread.^ This is corroboratedby Augus-

tine, who, a century and a half later, commenting on tho

same passage,* and interpreting 'daily bread' of sjaxitual

• In BtmoM Domini ta Monf, ii. 7i F*«e dtM Qjpriaa. Imt do«
not r^er to Aoguvtine.
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bread,* sets aside the idea of sacramental bread, saying :
tfiey,

who are very numerotis in the Eastern parts, do not agitate

the question concerning the sacrament of the Lord s body, nor

do they communicate daily in the Lord's Supper, although this

hasbeencaUed daily bread. .. . For we cannotnow say Give

us this day," what we have now received ; or can any one

compel us to celebrate that sacrament at the close of the

day ? ' But, even if Cyprian be taken UteraUy, the feeblraieas

of its justification sufficiently condemns the practice, especiaUy

as Cyprian was the first and only ante-Nicene Father of repute

to prramulgate sacrificial notions of the Holy Commumon, with

the Bishop as a High-Priest, and the presbyters as his

attendant Levites !

*
., j _j- *

The rule of three times a year is prescnbed, acceding to

Prere, in Canon 18 of the CouncU ol Agde (606), Christmas,

Easter, and Whitsuntide, being specified-* regulation incor-

porated afterwards into the Decretum. He does not state

whether this was a minimum, and Bede in 734 condemned the

practice of being content with that standard. The ReformCTs

were guided by no such reguktion, but steered betwewi the two

dangers of sanctioning neglect on the one hand, and of restrict-

ing Christian Uberty on the other. Such wise precaution should

•till be followed, encouraging frequent remembrance of the

Lord's Death in His own appointed way, and warning agwnst

degrading the remembrance to a magical rite, byj which it

ceases to be a means of grace.

The specification of Easter-Day as one of the three obli-

gatory days scarcely needs exphination, for the preachine of

*^Jesus and the Resurrection' stamps that day asthe Chrwtian

Anmversary. Indeed, that day's importance has sanctioned the

observance of the First Day of the Week, 'the Lords Day,

instead of the seventh.

Rubric regarding Easter Dues, 1552 ;
(1549).

1549. ' To pay their duties ' is one of the regulations of the

last Rubric but one, Easter not being specified, either

for communicating or for paying ' duties.'

And yearly at Easter every Parishioner shall reckon

u) with his ('the' in 1662) Parson, Vicar, or Curate;

or his or their deputy, or deputies, and pay to themfor

him all ecclesiastical duties, accustomably due, then and

at that time to be paid.

1552.)

1662.

i\

• See Qwatkin, Early CKwck History, II. p. 278. In » footnote are

tiie words : ' Cyprian would have been as ahocked as any Quaker at the

idea of turning a presbyter into a priest.
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• Paxson * is a cortuptioii of Per9<ma, the leading penonam of

tlie Pariah. It is thus a wide tenn, as indeed is * Curate,* which

includes any one having a ' cure* of souls. The three tenna

more strictly apply to Rectors, Vicars, and Perpetual Curates;

the first being those in possession of the rectorial tithe ;
the

second those who act under, or instead of, some person or

persons holding the rectory, but not discharging the ministerial

functions ; the last strictly covering all others in charw of

ecclesiastical districts, now generally called * Vicars ' by title.

Lapse of time has both abolished many ' duties ' and also

rendered it difficult to trace what they may have included.

The modem methods of business in regard to ' tithes ' have

also tended to make this Rubric meaningless in all parishes, but

the custom of voluntary Easter Offerings, growing more and

more widespread, is an indirect perpetuation of the regulation.

Rnbrie regulating the disposal of the offerings, 1662.

In 1649 and 1652 the offerings were placed in the * poor men's

box,' and no provision was made for other gifts save their direct

payment to the clergy, though this last kind of gift was certamly

contemplated by those who chose the Offertory Sentences

In S.L. a rubric immediately following the Blessing prescnbe*

the division of ' that which was offered,' in the presence of the

Presbyter and the Churchwardens ;
' one half shall be to the-

use of the Presbyter to provide him books of holy divimty ;

the other half was to be devoted to * some pious or charitaWe

use, for the decent furnishing ' of the Church, or the poor, at the

discretion of the Presbyter and Churchwardens.
^

The Revisers borrowed the adjectives * pious and charitable,

but left the whole of the offerings to be disposed of by the Minis-

ter and Churchwardens,' with the ' Ordinary ' as a courtofap^
in case of difference. »

' !fW^

• Black Rubric* 1552 ; omitted 1569 ; restored with verbal

alterations, 1662. (See p. 473.) „«.„. ,„«
The Black Rubric was not strictly part of the B.C.P. m 1662,

and therefore did not come under the Law of 1669 restoring that

book.

1652. Although no order can be so perfectly devised, but

may be of some, either for their ignorance and infirmity,

or else of malice and obstinacy, misconstrued, depraved,

and interpreted in a wrong part ; And yet because bro-

therly charity willeth, that so much as conveniently may

be, offences should be taken away ; therefore we willing

to do the same. Whereas it is ordained. . . .

1662. Whereas it is ordained. . . . (The references to misunder-
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itaading, •zpceiMd in the sune woxdi, ue made farther

on in 1662.)

1552. Ordained In the ibook of eommeB ptayw, in the Adminis-

tntion. • • •

1662. Ordained In this ofllee for the Administration. . • •
,

The change of wording here illastrates the fact that the original

was not part of the B.C.P. in 1652, but became part of the Com-

mnnion Office in 1662.

1552. Any real and MMntlal presence there being of Christ's

natural flesh and blood.

1662. Any Ceryoral Presence of Christ's natural Flesh and

Blood.

This alteration has been already considered in the Introduction,

pp. 273 ff.

1552. Against the truth of Christ's true natural body. . . .

1662. Against the truth of Christ's Natural Body. . . .

The omission of the word * true ' is an emendation ; the

word * true * is redundant, and can only weaken the force of

die teaching that Christ's Natural Body, in any sense of the

words, is in heaven and not here.

Analysis.

1. PnrpoM of ths cider to kneel :

—

i. To signify humble gratitude,

ii. To avoid profanation and disorder.

2. Sonrees of poislbia miseonstraetion :

—

i. Ignorance and weakness,

ii. ]£Uice and obstinacy.

Z. Deelarstton againtt Adoration :

—

i. Not intended by this regulation,

ii. Not right in itself ;—^whether paid to

—

(a) The Sacramental bread and wine.

(6) Any Corporal Presence of Christ's Natural Flesh

and Blood.

4. Ground of the Deelaration :

—

i. The bread and wine remain unchanged, so that to

worship them is idolatry,

ii. The Natural body and blood of Christ are in Heaven,

and not here, so that to worship a fancied Corporal

Presence is to deny the truth of Christ's humanity.

Adoration.

This whole declaration, by its definition of the purpose of

kneeling, as well as by its doctrinal condemnation of adoration,

aoight seem to suffice to put an end to ' Adoration' in the Church
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of BngUncL Tk« mliftitation. in 1682, of * woT^nl * for imI

and essential,' means no moie than the reconution of a change

of meaning in the wortU * real,' * essential.' Bishop Jewel could

write * real or corporal ' a hundred years earlier, t.he terms bang

synonymous. The alteration avoided seeming to deny any

Presence of Christ, as taught in Holy Scripture, via. through the

Holy Sinrit, and as Head of His mystical Body, the Church.

In the modem meaning of * real and essential ' such a Presence

deserves the use of such terms ; the word ' corporal ' excludes

any ' bodily* Presence, not only in the Holy Communion, but

everywhere and always.

However, the Presence of ' whole Christ, Body, Soul, and

Divinity,' ' in, under or with, the elements,' is still taught, and

with it the duty of adoring that Presence. To avoid the con-

demnation in this Rubric of any localiang of the Presence, various

expedients have been used :—
i. It is said to be not local, but supra-local, wbic!., if possessing

any mw^"«pg at idl, does not excuse the direction of adoration

to the looalued elements.
^

iL It is said to be not a Presence by location, but by exten-

sion,' which also fails to get rid of the fact that adoration is

directed to the elements which have ' location.'

iii. It is said that ' real and essential ' are not ' corporal,'

which is untrue if the Presence be that of the Body of Christ,

whether the Body ' given for us,' or the unscriptural ' Body,

Soul, and Divinity ' of the theory in question.

iv. It is said that the Presence is ' Spiritual,' meaning thweby,

not the Sjriritual Presence which all believe, but the Presence

of a ' Spiritual Body.' Such an evasion—for it is nothing more

—ignores the fact that a Spiritual Body is still a Body.

Adoration can be justified only by the localized Presence of

the Lord's Person, and that so inseparably united to the dements

that there is no possibility of idolatry through adoring the ele-

ments alone. Transubstantiation indeed claims that the ele-

ments themselves are changed into the Body, Soul, uid Divinity

of Christ. Those who recognize that Transubstantiation is unten-

able within the Church of England, claim nevertheless that

there is such a union of Christ with the consecrated elements as

to justify and compel adoration :

—

' The Eucharist is frequently called " The Extension of the

Incarnation "
; and the expression is ugnificant and approfoiate,

not simply because the Eucharist is the means of extiiiding the

beneits of the Incarnation to all time, but because there is in

both cases a real union between the earthly and the heavenly :

• See p. 275.
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I

in the bioamatioii between the Etenud Word and man's nature,

in the Bnchariet between the Person of Christ and the element*

of bread and wine : so that it ma^ be said without a meta^or,

that there is a renewal or cor*inuation of the Incarnation. What

was done in the Incarnation is renewed in the Sacrament ;
not

in the same manner, but in a certain resemblance and propor-

tion. . . . In order to this union of the flesh of Christ with ours.

He first Incarnates Himself in the hf ^ds of the priest ;
that is,

at the moment of Consecration, CL .at unites Himself, Body,

Sod, and Divinity, in an ineffable manner, with the elements of

bread and wine. ... As the Divine and Human Nature in the

Incarnate are called, and are, one Christ ; so in the Eucharist

the heavenly and the earthly substances, remaining each in its

own nature, when united by Consecration are called, and are

the Body of Christ.'

Apart from the demerits of a theory which can only be sus-

tained in the Church of England by doing violence to her formu-

laries, it is reasonable to ask what is gained by this theory ?

What spiritual gain attaches to it ? Is it the communication

of the benefits of Christ's sacrificial death to the soul ? But

that needs no such theory. Isit a Presence of Christ to worship ?

Yet surely that is the priilege of every believer, independently

of any such localized Presence, painfully suggestive of possible

degradation. Is it the continual evidence of a miracle to

strengthen faith ? But there is no evidence of any miracle ; in-

stead of helping faith, it makes demands upon it which to many

are impossible of fulfilment. The true miracle, capable like the

New Testament miracles of evidential testing, is the power of the

blessing attaching to faithful obedience to Christ's command.

If gain and loss are any criterion of the truth or falsehood of a

dogma, this dogma stands hopelessly condemned.

The weakness of the argument from the Incarnation is felt

by the author above quoted :
' a certain resemblance and pro-

portion,' ' in an ineffable manner,' are phrases betrajdng a sense

of weakness not to be satisfied by the brave words ' it may be

said without a metaphor.' On an examination that weakness

is everywhere apparent :

—

i. The Incarnation was the union of the Nature (if the word

may be used of God) of God with the nature of man made in His

own image, after Kis likeness ; in the supposed extension of

the Incarnation, the Nature of God is united with the nature

of a vegetable product,

ii. In the Incarnation the union wrs with a view to the exalta-

• Pusey, TroUa for the Day, pp. 232, 233.
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tion ofhumanity : then is no ide* of exalting tie oatnie of bread

and wine in the supposed * extension.'

iii. That union was once for all, and for ever, this union is

repeated daily a thousand times, to cease with the consumption

of the bread and wine.

iv. The Incarnation was effected by the descent of the Son of

Man from Heaven ; this Presence of the very Divine Person and

Human Body of Christ leaves Christ at the Right Hand of Ood

the Father.

V. Finally, the Lord did not sa^ that the bread and wine which

He mve to His disciples were His Body, Soul, and Divinity, but

His Body given in death, and His Blooid shed in death, i.e. that

Body and Blood separated from the Soul and Divinity in death,

and therefore not the objects of worship, even if they could !/>

reproduced upon an Altar.

The Lutheran doctrine, Consubstantiation, is a compromise^

as its name would suggest. Transubstantiation h denied, but

a corporal presence of Christ's Body and Blood is asserted, * in,

under, and with the bread and wine.' This presence is so ob-

jectively real, that the wicked are able to receive the actual Body

and Blood of Cjist. Our J^rticle XXIX was directed rather

against Lutheranism than Romanism, though it necessarily eon-

flicts with both. Lutheranism safeguards itself against the logioa)

consequences of its doctrine, by the precaution that the Body and

Blood are not present by any priestly act of consecratj'^n, but

only by and at the &dthful reception of the bread and wine.

There is, therefore, in Lutheranism no Mass Sacrifice, no Oblation,

no Reservation, no Eucharistic Adoration. The Council of Trent,

at its thirteenth session, passed a Canon expressly condemning

the doetrine that Christ's Body is only present in the use of the

sacramental bread, and not present before or after such use (eactra

noany shades of opinion on the subject of the Lord's

Su^ there is on*. I road line of demarcation which divides

them into two irreconcilable classes. On one side must be

placed all theories which assume any change in the elements of

bread and wine, on the other all opinions which recognize that the

bread and wine remain still in their very natural substances, and

that the Body given for us and the shed Blood are no longer

separated in death, but raised from the dead and ' in heaven

and not here.' This latter alone is consistent with Holy Scrip-

ture, the belief of the primitive Church, and the tenets of

the Reformed Faith ; the former can only be held in spite of

such testimony, and must ever carry with it the dead weight

of the multitudinous superstitions with which it has obscured

the GoapeL
B B



THE MINISTRATION OF PUBLICK
" BAPTISM OF INFANTS, TO BE

USED IN THE CHURCH

nrrRODUcnoN.

Thibb «re eight Ooaurional Offices of the English Churdi, Mmely,

Baptism, Confirmation (preceded by the Cirfie<Aism). Matomony,

ViMtation of the Sick, the Communion of the SiCiC, the Burial of

the Dead, the Churching ofWomen, andtheCommmationServioe.

These Services find their justification not only in the human

desire to recognize the hand of God in the outstanding Mpwiences

of life, butiii the duty of imitoting the example of the S»^o^

who ' embraced' children 'inHisarms.' '

•^'^^^?^ and
beautified

with His presence ' the marriage m Cana of Qahlee, visited the

sick, comforted the afflicted, wept at the grave of Lasarus, and

was ever ready to receive the penitent.

1. The Matter ot Baptism.

The washing of the body with water, as a symbol that the soul

requires to be cleansed, is a rite of great antiquity, and not

pMuliar to Christianity. The Greeks adopted the abnost umver»l

custom of lustration for the purpose of moral deanamg. ine

rite of Baptism was employed by the Jews in admitting proselytes

to their reUgion. Our Lord, therefore, in appointing this to be the

rite of entenng His Church (Matt. xxviiL 19) did not mtroduce

a new ceremony or a new symbol, but rather invested an old one

with greater swctity and deeper significance.'

In^ Eastern Church Baptism has always been by immersion,

except in the case of Clinic Baptism, Le. Baptism on a sick bed

which was performed by affusion.
. , v i i

The question of the necessity of immersion has been largely

csavassed within the Reformed Churches up to recent years;

it is, however, beginmng to be generally admitted that the word

•baptiae,' as used in tie original of the N.T., cannu* always

and need not even, mean •immerse.' Doubtless a Urger quantity

S70
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«f nalcr WM tmdtfitood to be uMd tim k pnmcbd wMltf
«l»f(nt (cL Johniii. 2S), ud Moardinc^ilMB.CJ. zwHunmoil
ii immenioii, unleM the spooaozB ttate tiie oliikl to be /u/rically

ufit fcnr it. The ahnoet naivenal ooetom now it to ue dbmon
only.

3. Tht riiM of Bivtinn.

At fint in pnTato hooeee, or by the water lide.

Later in Bsptieteziee adjoininff places of public wonhip.

Stin later in the Chnxoh-porw.
At last at the Font, placed within the Church, but near the

(1)

(2)

(8)

(4)

voot«

8. The Tinw of Bapttim.

(1) Anciently between Eaater and Whitsuntide, except in

of imminent danger.

(2) In 1649, 1652, and 1669 only on Sundays or Holy Days.

(3) In 1662 any other day, if necessity so require.

4. Infant Bi^itlsm.

The careful language of the first of the two Rubrics at the end
of the Office for the Public Baptism of Infants, certifying the

salvation of the baptized who die in infancy, without presuming

to predict anytlwuc of the infants dying unbaptiied, and still

more the caraful language of Article ILKVII, churning that

Infant Baptism is to be retained ' as most agreeable with the

institation of Christ,' would seem to be designed to avmd ' un-

churching ' those who find a difficulty in Infant Baptism.

The ground upon which is made the daim for Infant Baptism
in the Rubrics, positive enough in spite of its careful wording,

is not directly Staiptoral, the baptism of ' honsehclds ' being only

of conjectural vidue, and, consequently, of value only as con-

firmatory of other valid arguments. On the other hand, the

absence of an express Scriptural command to baptise infants

admits of easy explanation. The absence of the mention of infant

baptism is what we should expect in the records of a ' Mission-

ary* Church, as the Church was during the period covered by
the N.T. As regards the want of an express command, the

argwmmtum a s^ntio is never conclusive by itself, thou^ of

great weight if it fits in with positive arguments. In the case of

Infant Baptism, this argument has been used on both sides

;

if we are not told in so many words to baptize infants, neitiier

are we told to exclude them from the rite. But theargumoxts
for this practice are stronger than those against it. The rite

of circumcision having accustomed Israel to the entry of

uncoBsoious infants into convenant relationship, it may wdl be
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ekimedthAt inihecMe ol baptinn, btou^t into d^i^^oi^^""^

and oomparison with oizcumoiiion (CoL u. 11-18), tiie *»•»»•

ol an ex^t ezduiion oi inbntB from th« N.T. nte, u the rahd

fonn oiargvmmt^a tOaiHio, being baaed on poritive teaching

as xMazda oixcomoiBon.

Add that Baptiim was no new lite in the time of C!hxut, but the

familiar prolimmary rite in the admiiBon of proedytei to Judaiam,

and aa moh adminicteied to infants,* and the weight lent hj

this positive basil to the absence of an older exduding infants,

becomes considerable. The historical practice of the <J^ «»

this rite, as in the matter of Sunday observance, tends still further

to throw the burden of proof upon those who term the practice

unsoripturaLt . , , , , i

The exceptions to this rule of the early church prove its general

observance, for in such cases Baptism was postponed not to

adolescence but to the death-bed, under the notion that all sin

after baptism is unpardonable, m at any rate not so visibly and

plainly removed as in the baptismal rite.
^

The positive objection to Infant Baptism is the oonnenmi of

faith and baptism in Holy Scripture, a oonnexbn acknowledged

bv the CSiuroh in the Catechism, in the promises exacted from the

sensors, and in Arts. XXV, XXVI, and XXVII.

Through the rejection of Acts viii. 37, and the semirrejection

of the last verses of St. Mark's GJospel as in the R.V., it is some-

times assarted that baptism b not connected with a frofeutmot

faith. But the possession of faith (which is surely something far

more than the professwn) is, at any rate, essential to rightly (rarte)

receiving Baptism (see Art. XXVII). The Scriptural association

of that Sacrament with regeneration, le. new birth, the one human

condition in the bestowal of which is repentant faith, utterly

repudiates attempts at solution of the difficulty by dissooatoag

farth from Baptism. The right direction in wMch to «««*"*

jr^tification of Infant Baptism is the one suggested by the Office

itself, namely the capad^ of a child for the reception of Divine

grace, and for entering into Covenant relationship. The expre»-

sion ' Believers' Baptism,' which seems to enshrine incontestably

Scriptural truth, is really only a half-truth ; for though tiue as

excluding adult unbelievers, it makes no provision for infants.

Yet the Bible is dear as to the capacity of children to receive

blessins, privilege and sanctification. For example, 'of such lathe

kSmu of Heaven'; 'He blessed them'; 'Else wmc your

c^dren unclean, but now are they holy* (Syta, saints ). The

» See Wall, Infant Baptimn, Introduction.

t Origen (c. 260 A.D.) ; Setk$ia ab apotloU indtMmtm muetfUptnulf

iapUtmum dart.
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ihe oi dxoomdflon alreMly noted; Um om« of John Bftpfebt,

IUl«d with the.H0I7Ohort fiom his motho^twomb ; the ' holinM

'

of the child of even one believing puent, intR)duoedm an obrioui

nnd welt-known feet on whioh to build the •i^°>^>^* Munet

eepenting from unbelieving epoueee ; St.Petei^t woide etPenie-

ooet, ' thepromiee is to Touend to your children *;—all auch plain

indicationa of the Child'a poiition in the Covenant of Once, are

in line with thoae taught by Chriat's word, gesture and deed, on

the memorable occaabn detailed in the Gospel naxrative. Kor

must it be forgotten that the Lord's healing work when upon earth,

wo expressly conditioned by the faith of the redtuents, extended

to the Syrophenidan woman's daughter, the lunatic son, the

nobleman's son, and the centurion's slave («-a;«), on the ground

of a fmih notpoumed hyAe one heated, but by those claiming in-

timate relationship, parJitol or gwuirparental.

Hero is the point at which to a^ply the argutnentum a

eUentio. Abraham received circumcision, as a sign of the

faith ^.'hich he had yet being undroumcised ; he is bidden

to administer the rite to the infant Isaac, incapable of faith,

but within the Covenant through the faith of his father.

Without an explidt command to the contrary, it was impoa-

dble for the Christian Jew to imagine the postponement

of the N.T. Covenant rite; anJ, it is said, the converted Jew

finds such a postponement incomprehensible to-day.

Will this explanation justify the langua^ of the address and

the thanksgivmg prayer after baptism m the B.CJP. when
' rogeneration' is claimed as a past act! The Reformers took

refuge in Calvinistic theories little acceptable to-day. It is fair

to say that the use of the word ' rogenerate ' in tiie Office, bdng

devotional and undogmatic, must rest for its interprotation upon

the Catechism and the Articles, and ultimatdy upon the Holy

Scriptures. Faith uid ropentance aro essential to the benefits

of Baptism ; the presentation of a child. Of Ckrittian 'parentage or

guardianship, is a ' charitable work,' restuig upon the capadty

of a cldld for Covenant relationship with' God, and depend-

ing upon such training as shall be instrumental in tranuorm-

ing the rite from a charitable work on the part of the be-

lieving paront, into the sign and seal of a reaUzed death unto

sin and life unto righteousness on the part of the child.

It is interesting to note that the sanction of this view of the

Sacrament in the famous Gorham Case, which d.^ve Manning

from a Church where he deemed the Sacrament to oe undervalued,

drove Mozley to an inquiry into the Scriptural and historical

meaning of Holy Baptism, which resulted in his dasncsl work

endorsing the view above ffven.
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Ib tt« Iikh B.OJP. tiM lugnage oi tiM PsUie Bi^tiim of

Inbiili if aol tatHmA, 1ml in 4h« PwImw mIwiio. is awd. to

tlMdMM<rfuBMforahemfeioB uid tlMpniioiptotlia^dttotloiua

lugaage ahoald b« intnpxetod by man fonnal itattiiMUiti of

dodrina ii WfliwlM*^ ia th* foUowinf dftOM :
* No Minictar of

iUi Chuoh ii zeqoixed to hold or teach u^ doctrixM which has

nol bMn dflttly drtcnnined hjr the AilMtai ol Migion.'

The Bevieed B.C.P. of the Befomed Speaiah Chnnh (1889),

adapted fiom the Aiiglican. Mosaxahio, and Gallioan Lituzgiea,

haa changed *to xegenerato thia Infant' into 'adnut to the

Sacrament,of Begmeiation and of the Bemiamm of Bina.'

6w Tte Bfftet oC InlMit lapttn.

The foUowing are the main views :

—

(1) A oompleto change of nature takes place, the aoul being

restored to the innoceney of Adam before the fall; lin

is not only pardoned, but rooted oat. Conoupiaoenoe

remaining afeer baptiam ia not to be called an on thia

thaocy.

(2) Then is, beaides pardon of sin, the implantotion of a new

nature, the old remaining to be overo(»ne : thus con-

euinsoence after Baptism is sin.

(5) Bin isremitted and a germ of grace implanted in the aoul,

but without any change of nature. The blessings on this

view 'are: (1) pardon; (2) aid of the Holy Spirit;

(8) a contingent promise of everlasting life. This view

involves the idea that pardon can be granted without

renovation.

(4) Baptism admits merely to th«privil^es of the Church, and

regeneration denotea a chuge of external status only,

not of heart. The efEects, therefore, vary in importance,

according to the definition of ' raivileges of the Church,'

but the theory tends to regard Baptism as hardly more

than the dedication of the child to Ood.

(6) Regeneration is predicated of the baptized only hypothe-

tioally—€k)d's promises are visibly signed and sealed, but

man's side of ue Covenant, repentance and faith, must

be carried out to render the grace of Baptism efieotive.

The Oorham Judgment sanctioned this view of Baptism,

as at least a permissible interpretation of the Artidea

and Formularies of the Church of England.

The following is the view of Dr. H. C. Q. Moule, Bishop of

Duriiam:

—

' Christian Baptism is an ordinance of the New Covenant. It

is an ordinance of entrance into Covenant. It initiates th«
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iMiTv o£ it into tht ntw, UlUr. ud 7«*^5^!«^
II doM tUt •ftar th« muuMr of a nto. It doii it lamaa^
oaemooiiJly. ItgivMMw birtli,newlili,foigiwM«, tkeBp^
iT-Me Mid doty. ^tttitBiv«wftde«dgiv«»-iiotMMi«tortn«^ giTaJ^It 3iv« . tSe. It oonvyt to tht «*»* ?*g«;
aohpo«e«ona« now •fterconveynioe only demands bM •etuai

•ntenng on and niing to be complete.

'There are legal documente called Mflfoiflt. These are deed* ol

oonTeyanoe which speak in the present tense, and do a pNMit

Mt <rf gift and transfer, but they cany with ti»em a oonditwii

to be famUed before the effect is aetusMssd. Till that condition is

fulfilled the prmeiU pnmg does not become aeHial posessMon.

The receiver of the titk-deed does not actoaDy enter on tba

property given in it. He has it in title, but he has it not yet in

•ct and use. He has someAiiv al owee. He received a ben^oisl

title, ndit and pledge, the possesion of which conottvably at

once entitles him to special care, attention, and privilegee.
^

• So Baptism, at once and literally, in the sense of title, "aakeaan

infant a member of the Church—a member of Christ, the child

of Ood, and an inheritor of the Kingdom of Heaven. In the

lense of title, he « o« once regenerate. He recrives at once m
that respect the acceptance of an adoptea child of QoA m Ltost,

and the new life, which is wrought in man by the H0I7 Ghost.

But in the ordinary law of God's working revealed m His Word,

these predous things, in (ha/raetMai poueition, await the humble

eJm of repentance and faith. So the infant who in Sacramentel

title is bom again, BtiU need* to 6e 6ofii again. He is baptisma^

regenerated, but he needs subsequently to be actuaUy regenerated

by Faith and Repentance.'

6. Begtiientlo:'

The Greek word literally equivalent to ' regeneration' (iraXiy-

ytvcw) occurs only twice in the New Testament, Matt. ax.

?8, and Titus iii. 5 ; the former relating to the renewal of the

earth, ^e latter to the renewal of the believer.

Th^id are, however, other cognate expressions inHoly Scripture

,

which relate to the same thing, asy«i'v^ 3vta6tv (' begotten from

aboveT) in John iii. 3, and Avayeytwij/**!'©* ('bom again ') in 1 Pet. 1.

23. Of. also John i. 13; 1 John v. 1.

Regeneration denotes in Scripture both an external status and an

internal change. This external otetus enables St. Paul to ^address

ofi the meiPioen of the Churohes to which he wrote as ' sai^

(Rom. L 7, etc); ci also the argument in 1 Cor. viL 14. The

internal dumgeis described as the new burt^ and entry upon a.

new life (John iu. 3-8; Col u. 12, 13).
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7.

ThtnuetlueediftiBrtMnaoMiiitlMBaniinllMiaal: *T1m

Oid«r of mddng a Cfttoohomen,' ' Th* BlflMing of the Font,' and
* The Rite of Baptism.' Tho foUoiriiig oeranoniM wen oonnected

with theae SarvioM:—

<1) Tk* Ordtr of makmg a CaUekwtm.

a. Praliiiunaiy leoaption with tha lign of tha Cioia.

h. Tha touchug tha lipa with coniaotatad salt, tha amUam
of wisdom and puzifloation.

e. Tha ' a3C0icisL-> ' or Adjuration of Satan to mya up all attack

ttn tha ohihl, now to ba dadioat«d to Ood.

d. Tha touching the child's aais and nostrils with saliva, with

tha use oftha word ' Ephphatha.'

a. The leading tha child into tha Church, addressing him by

name, and bidding hibi ' enter into the Temple of GNmI.'

(2) The BltBting of the Font.

a. The Prayer for the Sanctification of tha watar<

b, Tha pouring oil into the water, as ' a conjuno^n of tha

rater ofBaptism and tiie anointing with the Spirit.'

(9) The Riie of Baptitm.

a. The first anointing of tha child after tha vow of renun-

ciation.

h. The Baptism with the second anointing and patting on tha

Chrism (or white garment).

e. The placing of a lighted taper, emblematic of the light of

life, in^e child's hand.

8. The Raformad Biqittmial Offloe.

1649. The Service was formed from :

—

(1) The three ancient Baptismal Officea in the Sarum Manual,

which were unified, r«-arrsnged, and simplified.

(2) Farts (especiallj the hortatory portions) of the ConmtUatio

of Hermann, as found in the Baptismal Book of Luther.

It retained the Exorcism, Anointing, and Chiism, with a separata

Service for Blessing the Font, at the renewal of the water at

least once a month. The Prayers at the commencement weza in

« more detailed form than those now in use.

1562. The Blevmg of the Font, the Exorcism, Anointing, and

Chriam were abolished; and the dedazation of the Regeneration

of the child was inserted.
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9. Tkl •I m iwviM.

thtl«iti]riiilo

C^aatiMk ootwMil.

(9) It iwocniiM both Qod's putin tlM ftw gift of Sd^sfcioa,

ad Mm*i put in tk« aootptMioe of th* gift, bj itpeal-

MMe Mid fMtk.

10. IMMli aitofid in 1661.

<1) Th« obUgittioii to baptiM tbo dtildxtii of unbftptiMd or

onoleaJQ tad ungodtf puents.

(8) The pionoanoement of th« deoUntion of raguiemtioa ortr

•11, whether they be the children of OhriitiMis or not

The weakiMM of the two above objeotiooe m the impow-
bility of judging the ipiritoid oonditton of parents.

(S) The requirement of Sponaon in all OMes, and the pottiag

the interrogatoiies to othen than the parents.
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11

A TABLE (XMfPARINO THE ORDER OP PUBLIC BAPTISM
OP INFANTS, 1662, WITH THE ORDER OF PUBUC
BAPTISM, 1549.

s
6

8
9
10

II

12

13

14
16

10

17

1662. 1549.

At th« Font.

Pnliminary Question.

Ezhortotion, ' Dearly be-

ioved, fmraamuoh as,' etc.

Ibe First of theTwo Collects,

'Almighty and ererlast-

tins Ctod,* etc.

Hie Seoood of the Two Cd.
kota, ' Almighty and im-

mwtal Ood,' etc.

The Gospel and the Address.

Thanksgiving and Prayer.

'Almighty and everlast-
I

ing Qoi,' etc.
|

Address to Sponsors. ' Dearlyi

beloved, ye have,' etc.

Interrogatories.

The Four Prayers for grace-t

Prayer for the Sanctification

of the Water. ' Ahnighty
everliving God,' etc. f

Naming and Baptizing of the

Child.

[Once Dipping or Affusion.]

Reception of the Child into

tiie Church and signing it

with the Cross.

Address to the people. ' See-

ing now,' etc.

The Lord's Prayer.

The Prayer for the Child.
' We yield thee,' etc.

Exhortation to the Sponsors.
' Forasmuoh'as,' etc.

Charge to the Sponsors.

2
3

[ef.ll]

At tiM dser of tkt Cksrak*

Preliminary Question (part of

Bubrie).

Exhortation.

The First of theTwo Collects.

Asking of the Name of

theChiU.
Makmg a Cross upon the

Child's forehead and
breast.

The Signing Formula.

The Second of the Two Cot.

loots.

The Exorcism of th»

Unclean Spirit.

5
14

7
8
11

16

The Gospel and the Addrcsv.

The Lord's Prayer.

The Creed.

Thanksgiving and Prayer.

Takhig of the child by
the right hand and

bringing him into tho

Qiurch toward theFoot

.'• At tho Font.'

Formula of Reception.

Interrogatories.

Naming and Baptizing of the

Child __
[Thrice Dipping or Affu-

sion]

Laying on of hands on

the Child by the Spon-

sors.

Putting upon him the

Chrisom,and repeating

Formida in connection

with it

Anointing of the Child •

head.
Formula of Anointing.

Exhortati<m to the Sponsors.

• ITie indratedlparte are peculiar to 1649.

t In the Form^of Consecration of.the Font 1649. at.the end of the Office

tor Private Baptism.
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Bpaeiai featurea of the 1549 Serviee'emUrarted wUk that of 1652.

1549. (1) There was a aeparate service, usually held monthly,
for consecrating the water.

(2) The consecrated water was kept in the Font and used
as occasion required.

(3) The Baptismal Service was held partly at the Church
door.

(4) There was an exorcism of Satan ; trine immersion or

afiusion ; the putting on of the Chrism* or white

vesture; and the Claism, or anointing with oil.

1652. One inunersion or afihudcm ordered ; the above remaining
ceremonies being discontinued.

ANALYSIS AND HISTORICAL NOTES.

[The date is 1549, unless otherwise stated.] *

I. Ante-Biurtbin.

1. The question whether the child has been baptized. 1662.

[Prior to 1662 this question was in an opening rubric]

2. Exhortation to the congregation in behalf of the child.

8. The two Collects for spiritual benefits. The first altered

1652 and 1662.

4. The Gospel, (Qreat Bible, 1549 ; A.V., 1662), and Addxesft

upon it Altered 1552.

6. Thanksgiving and Prayer for spiritual blessing.

II. Bairtbm.

1. The lafttamal Vows.

(1) Address to the Sponsors. Altered 1604 and 1662..

(2) Interrogatimes. Altered 1604, 1662.

2. Tlw AimtaiMratton of BsptiMn.

(1) The Four Petitions for grace in behalf of the child.,

Altered 1552 and placed here.

(S) Prayer for the sanctification of the water, and for the

*^Ckri»m u naed for :

—

(1) A taared ointment, oonaeented by » biihop, employed in the xmn^
formed Chorohea in baptism, confirmation, ordination, and
ooronation, the oonaeora'''^n of chorohea, altar atonea, and

(2) Hie bavtitmal vuturt ; a white garment formerly given to the
newly baptized as a ajrmbol of the new nbt of lighteooaneas

:

in tus aenae commonly called ekritom.

In the Roman Church the ' aaored ointmmt ' conaiata of a mixture d
oil and balaam, and in the Eaatem Church of oil, wine, and variooa oint*
menta. In the former the ehriam i» oonaecrated by the Biahop cm Hanni^
Thursday ; though ita preparation ia commenced on the Monday in Holy
Week.
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benedictioa of the child. Altered and placed here

1662; altered again 1662.

(3) Naming and baptizing of the child. Altered 1662, 1662.

[The manner of baptizing was altered 1662, but not

the formula.]

(4) Reception into the Church, and the sign of the Cross,

1662.
^ ^ ^

(Prior to 1662 the sign of the Cross was made before

the words of the reception were spoken.]

m. Post^Baptbin.

1. Address to the People reciting the benefits of Baptism. 1662.

2. The Lord's Prayer. 1662.

3. The Prayer in behalf of the Child. 1662.

4. Exhortation to the Sponsors.

6. Charge to the Sponsors concerning Confirmation. 1662.

{fiiot to 1662 this charge was embodied in a closing

rubric]

EXPOSITION.
The Tifle.

1649. Of the administration of Public Baptism, to be used

in the Church.

1662. 'Of and ' Public * omitted. ' Ministration ' for ' ad-

ministration.'

1662. ' Of Infants * after ' Baptism * added.

Ist Rubrie.

1649. Commenced thus :
' It appeareth by ancient writers,

that the Sacrament of Baptism in tiie old time, was

not commonly ministered but at two times in the year,

at Easter and Whitsuntide ; * at which times ['time,'

1662] it was openly ministered in the presence of all

the Congregation: which custom (now being grown

out of use,) although it cannot for many considerations

be well restored again
;
yet it is thought good to fdlow

tiie same as near as conveniently may be.'

1662. This portion of the Rubric was removed, and it now

begins :
' The people are to be admonished,* etc.

1649. This rubric ended thus :
' Children ought at all times

to be Baptized, either at the Church or else at home.'

1552- Altered to ' Children may at all times be baptized at

home.'

1662. • Upon any other day ' substituted for ' at all times'

(' at home ' omitted).

* Epiphany was added in the East and in tome Western Cihanhes.
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2nd Robrie. 1662.

There is very early evidence of the institution of sponsors: thai

of Tertollian, e. 160-220 ; Fourth Council of Carthage, 898 ; Si.

Augustine {fidejtuton$). The number has varied ; the Sanun

Manual allowed ordinarily two persons, viz. one man and one

woman, never more than three. The rule in the present Rubrio

agrees with the Synod of Worcester, 1240, by which the number

required ia three. The Eastern and Latin Churches to^ay

require one sponsor, but allow two. Canon zziz forbids

parents to act as sponsors to their own children. This prohibitkn

was altered by the Convocation of Canterbury 1866, but the

alteration has not been sanctioned by the Crown. Various

titles have ^ given to sponsors significant of the position they

hold and tl » to which they are pledged. They are called :—

(1) Spy. ' aa responding for the baptized.

(2) Surutea, as giving aeeuiity that the baptized 'ehall be
' virtuously brought up to lead a godly and a Christian •

life.'

(3) Oodparenta, as imdertaking parental responsibilities in

regard to the things of CM.
Godparents were, in ancient times, called ' GossipB,'

from ' God * and * sib,' le. ' relations in God,* the old

word ' sib ' meaning ' Idndied.'

8id Rubric.

1649. And then the Gkidfathers . . . must be ready at

the Church door, either immediately afore the last

Canticle at Matins, or else imiiediately afore the last

Canticle at Evensong, etc.

1662. And then the Godfathers . . . must be ready at

the Font, either immediately titer the last lesson at

Morning Prayer, or else immeciately after the last

Lesson at Evening Prayer, etc.

The Baptism is directed to be >iter the last Lesson,

appropriately following the Gkwpjl message, and pre-

ceding the public confession of Faith.

401 RuMe.
1649. And then standing there, the Priest shall ask whether

the children be Baptized or no. If they answer. No,

then shall the Priest say thus.

1662. And the Priest coming to the Font, (which is then to

be filled with pure water,) and standing there shall say.

Direcuon is here given for the Pont to be fiT.cd with water.

Anciently it was ^ed on the Saturday before Easter Day, the
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Saturday before Whit-Sunday, and on other special oooanani, and
the water was never changed until it was unfit for use.*

In 1549 it was ordered, in the Rubric at the end of the Servioe

for the Private Baptism of Infants, that ' the water in the F<mt
diall be changed every month once at the least.'

tta Question whether tiie child has been baptized.

''uia found in the older Offices. It implies that the Sacrament
of Baptism ought not to be repeated.

Ediortation to the Congregation. 1649. Based or Herm. Con.

AfMlysia.

L Opening Statement conoeming

—

(1) The fact of original ain.

(2) Our Lord's declaration to Nicodemus of the need of Regenera*
tion.

IL A Call to prayer tor raperaatnral gifts, via.

:

(1) Bap'iosm with the Holy Ghost
(2) Reception into Chiist's holy Giarch.

(3) living membenhip.

Prayer for Spiritual Benefits (No. 1). 1549.

Iliis is similar to a form, attributed to Luther, found in Her-
mann's ' Consultatio.'

1649. Almighty and everlasting God, which of thy justice

didst destiny by floods of water the whole world for

sin, except eight persons, whom of thy mercy (the

same time) thou didst save in the Ark ; And when
thou didst drown in the Red Sea wicked king Pharaoh,
with all his army, yet (at the same time) thou didst

lead thy people l^e children of Israel safely through
the midst thereof ; whereby thou didst figure the

washing of thy holy baptism ; and by the baptism of

thy wdl-beloved Son Jesus Christ, thou didst sanctify

the flood Jordan, and all other waterf . to this mystical

washing away of sin ; We beseech thee (for thy infinite

mercies) that thou wilt mercifully look upon these

children, and sanctify them with thy holy Ghost

;

that by thb wholeiome laver of regeneration, whatsoever sin

Is In them may be washed elean away ; that they, being

delivered from thy wrath, may be received into the ark

of Christ's Church, and so saved from perishing ; and
being fervent in spirit, stedfast in faith, joyful trough
hope, rooted in charity, may ever serve thee ; And

* The water w.i8 not changed, beoaoae of eflloacy being sappoaed to !••

ilde in the ' holy water.*
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finallj attain to evariaiting life, with all thy hoiy and
ehoioi people. Hui grant lu, we heieech thee, for

Jesus Christ's sake, our Lord. Amdn.
1552. Altered to nearly its present form.

Analytis.

L The AUrsK, in whieh msBflon is made of

:

(1) Two Tipes, vis.

L The Ark, » type of salvation in Christ's Chnioh.

ii The Psssage of the Red Sea, a type of Baptism.

(2) The Baptism of the Saviour, setting watsr apart for its bap«

tismal use.

n. A Petition tor Idesilnfs, viz. :—
(1) Sanotification.

f: Security.

(3) Perseveranoe.

After this Prayer in 1649 there was the following rubric :

—

Here shall the Priest ask what shall be the name of the

child; and when the Godfathers and Godmothers have

told the name, then he shall make a cross upon the

child's forehead and breast, naying.

This was the formula of consignation.

N. receive the sign of the hdy Cross, both in thy fore-

head, and in thy breast, in token that thou shalt not

be a^amed to confess thy faith in Christ crucified, and
manfully to fight imder his banner (Against sin, the

world, and the devil, and to continue his faithful soldier

and servant unto thy life's end. Amen.
Then came the following rubric :

—

And this he shall do and say to as many children as be

present to be Baptized, one after anotiier.

PnjW for Spiritual Benefits (No. 2). 1649. Sar. Man.
There was a similar Prayer in Herm. Con.*

Analysis.

L Address, especially emphasizing the inunortality of God, as

leading np to petitions for everlasting bleesingB.

n. Pr^rsr on iMhall of ths iataat for:

(1) Remission of his sins by spiritual regenwation,

(2) His reception by God according to promise, with a view to

(a) the everlasting benediction of heavenly washing, and (6)

entry into the eternal kingdom.

* Dowden ooasiders that Jnstui Jonaa rather than Harmann is ths

person to whom the origin of this prayer is to bo traced ('Fortlwr

84Ridias in tbe PraTsr Book.' pp. 48. 49).
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The wordB ' may receive remiinoii of'hisl'smslby spiritual xe-

generation' mtut not be limited to the Washing away of the sm
which the child inherits from Adam, but refer to sin generally.

if the reference were to original sin, the phrase would not be

'of his «iM ' but ' of rin.^

Spiritual regeneration means being ' bom t^ain,' or from

above, by the operaticm of the Holy Spirit. It ie a real change

of nature. But the new birth does not necMsarily be^ with

Baptism ; it may precede or follow that which seals it.

After this Prayer in 1549 there was the following rubric :

—

Then let the Priest, looking upon the children, say."

Then came the form of exorcism, viz.

:

I command thee, unclean spirit, in the name of the Father,

of the Son, and of the holy Ohost, that thou come out,

and depart from these infants, whom our Lord Jesus

C«hrist hath vouchsafed to call to his holy Baptism, to

be made members of his body, and of his holy congre-

gation. Therefore, thou cursed spirit, remember thy

sentence, remember thy judgment, remember the day

to be at hand, wherein tiiou shalt bum in fire everlastiug,

prepared for thee and thy Angels. And presume not

hereafter to exercise any tyranny toward ^ese infants,

whom Christ hath bought with his precious blood, and

by this his holy Baptism, calleth to be of his flock.

This was omitted at Bucer's suggestion in 1662.

After the Exorcism in 1649 came

—

Then shall Ae Priea say—
The Lord be with you.

The People, ^d with thy spirit.

This also was omitted in 1662.

The Passage of Scripture. Mark x. 13-16. Great Bible,

1649. A.v., 1662.

The passage in the Sar. Man. was from Matt. xix. 13-16.

The Eastern* Offices had two passages : Rom. vi. 3-12 and

Matt, xxviii. 16-20.

Our Reformers wisely selected Mark x. 13-16, which has a

bearing upon the question of the bringing of infants to God

in Baptism, a practice violently opposed by th«* Anabaptists

throughout Europe.

In the American Prayer Book the following Rubric is inserted

before the Gospel

:

Then the Minister shall say as followeth, or else

shall pass immediately to the questions addressed to

the Sponsors. But note that in every church the
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intermediate parts of the Service shall be luwd, once

at least in every month (if there be a baptism), for

tiie better instructing of the people in the grounds of

Infant Baptism.

Address on die Passage. 1649. Founded on Herm. ' Con.'

1662. The words at the end of this Address, 1649, viz.

' the Prayer which the Lord himself taught. And in

declaration of our faith, let us also recite the articles

contained in our Creed,' were omitted.

1604. The opening word ' Beloved ' was substituted for

• Friends.'

After the Address in 1649 there was the following :

—

Here the Minister, with the Godfathers, Gkxlinothers, and
people present, shall say,

Our Father, etc.

And then shall say openly,

I believe in Gkid the Father Almighty, &c.

The Priest shall add also this Prayer,

Almighty and everlasting God, etc.

Thanksglviiig and Prayer for Splrltiial Blessing. 1549. Herm.
Con.

1649. Increase and confirm this faith.

1652. Increase this knowledge, and ccmfirm this &ith.

1649. The introductory service at the Church door ended
here, and the priest was then directed to ' take one of

tiie children by the right hand, the other being brotight

after him,' and when he came into the Church toward

the font, to say, ' The Lord vouchsafe to receive you
into his holy household, and to keep and govern you
alway in the same, that you may have everlasting life.

Amen.'
1552. This was omitted, doubtless as obscuring the reception

of the duly baptized into Christ's holy Church.

Address to the Sponsors. 1649. Basc;^ on Herm. ' Con.'

1662. 'Dearly beloved' substituted for 'Well-beloved

friends.'

1662. The words ' to lay his hands upon them and ^bless

them,' after ' to receive him ' were omitted.

I demand thmfon. 1662.

In the previous Books of C<Knmon Plrayer there was here a
rubric:

o o
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1649. Then ihall the Priest demand of the child (which

^all be first Baptised) these questions following :
hrst

naming the child, and saying.
.

, ^ ^. . ,

1652. Then shall the Priest demand of the Gkxlfathen and

Godmothers these questions following.

Tht Intenogatortos.

The Vow of BsnoBslaUon. 1649. Sar. Man.

1649. In this vow three questions were asked, vis. :
' Dost

thou forsake the devil,' etc. 1 ' Dost thou forsake the

vain pomp,' etc. ! ' Doet thou forsake the carnal deairefc

of the flesh,' etc. ? And the answer to each was,
'
I

forsake them.*

1662. The threefold question became one, and the answer

was, ' I forsake uiem all.'

1662. Altered to its present form.

The Vow of BeUef. Enlarged from Sar. Man. 1649.

1649. In this vow three questions were likewise asked, one

for each main division of the Creed, and the answer to

each was, ' I believe.'

1662. The threefold question became one. The answer

was, as it now stands, ' All this I stedfastly believe.

1649 coutained also these questions :—

Minister. What dost thou desire ?

Angtoer. Baptism.

Minister. Wilt thou be baptized ?

Ansvfer. I will.

1662. Altered to its present form.

The Vow of Obedience. Sar. Man. 1662.

In the American Prayer Book it is stated, that ' the

questions are to be considered as addressed to the

Sponsors generally, and the answers to be made accord-

ingly.'

The Four Fetfttons.

1st Petition.
, , ^ , . ,

1649. merciful God, grant that the old Adam, m them

that shall be baptised in this fountain, may be so

buried, that the new man may be raised up again.

Amen.
1662. Altered to its present form, and placed here.

2nd Petition. 1649. Placed here 1662.

8rd Petition.
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1649. Grant to all them which at this fountain fonak* tiie

devil and all hii warki ; that they maj have power
and strength to have victory, and to triumph agaiut
him, the world, and tiie flesh. Amen.

1652. Altered to its present form, and placed here.

4th PMltfon. 1649. Placed here 1652.

In 1549 these petitions were placed in the Special Service for

the Consecration of the Water at the end of the Order for the
Private Baptism of Infants. There were also four others which
came between the present third and fourth, and which ran as

follows :

—

Whosoever shall confess thee, Lord: recognise him
also in thy kingdom. Amen.
Grant that all sin and vice here may be so extinct : that

theymay never have power to reign in thy servants. Amen.
Grant that whosoever here shall begin to be of thy flock

:

may evermore continue in the same. Amen.
Grant hat all they which for thy sake in this life do

deny and forsake themselves : may win and purchase thee,

(0 Lord) which art everlasting treasure. Amen.

Prajfer for the Sanetlflcaflon of the Water. 1549.

This Prayer was also taken from the Form of Consecration of

the Water in the IPont, to which reference has been made.
1649. And grant that all thy servants which shall be Bap-

tized in th.'s water, prepared for the ministration of tiiy

holy Sacrament, may receive the fulness of thy grace.

1662. Aiid grant th&t all tiiy servants which shall be baptized

in this water, may receive tiie fulness of thy grace.

1662. Sanctify this water to the mystical washing away of

sin ; and giunt that Um Child, now to be baptized
therein, may receive the fulness of thy grace.

In the 1649 Form of Consecration there was also another
prayer for the sanctifioation of the water. It commenced the
Service, and ran thus :

—

most merciful God our Saviour Jesn Christ, who hast
ordained the element of water for the regeneration of thy
faithful people, upon whom, being baptized in the river of

Jordan, ^e holy Ghost came down in likeness of a dove

;

Send down, we beseech thee, the same thy holy Spirit to
assist us, and to be present at this our invocation of thy
holy name. Sanctify + this fountain of baptism, tbou
that art the sanctifier of all things, that by the power of

thy word, all those that shall be baptized therein may be
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•pirituaUy regenerated, and made the ohfldren of everlarting

adoption. Amen.

iMrtHftl* water teth. mirtlMlwMWagawif el tin. Sanotifica-

^Sn of an inanimate object, such as water, «« °^y T?^
settina it apart for a sacred purpose, and using it as a nr^hol*

mliigru in the useanlpi^ of the thing con««rated.

and not in itselL

Iket ehndnn. This may mean either :—

(1) Th. who are admitted into the covenant of grace,

an. oaUed to enjoy Christian pnvil<«ee ;
or

(2) Those who are predestined to eternal life.

The clause in which these words occur is capable of bemg

regarded either in an Arminian or Calvimstic sense, and

cSirly cannot be quoted as an argument either for or against

indefectible grace. .... . „ -a, *i.« ?«>»«*
This Prayer of Consecration is in keepmg with the l^yer

of Consecration in the Communion Service.

Tht naming ef the ehUd at Baptism corresponds with the

practice of the JeTs, who named their children at circum-

cision.

"^•ss.'S^s^rp '"^«v^ir rzTn
thrice. First, dipping the right nde ;SecaQd, .he left

side : The third time dipping the face toward the font.

If the child was weak, allusion was aUowed.

1652. Trine immersion was aboliriicd.
,

1662. The rubric directs that the Pnest shall dip the

child in the water, if he may well endure it but if the

sponsors certify that the child is weak, it shaU suffice

to pour water upon it.
, ^. ^ •

Prom conrideration of climate and convemence, the ^sion

of water has become practically universal The Greek word

^airritu) at least includes affusion (see Mark vu. 3, 4).

The B«P<*™^ FonnuJa. 1649. , . . xi.

ri the naae. Baptism is not merely m. but tiUo^^s) the

Kame.t Thephrase does not mean only mvoking the Name, or

the sanction of the great Name, but
"^f« ^it TriStv i^

Bgnifies into the power and influence of IJe Holy Tnmty, wto

Sin the Three Persons of the Godhead, and the duties and

SS«« consequent on that faith, above all into the family of the

• Sm note on ^v^rr^ipu,,, which «gnifie» "ot only • tWng hidden (Epb.

iii. 4-6) unta revealed, but a similitude (Eph. • 32) p. 2M.

VFor this tiB0 of €/., lee ds rd» M«u«r^K, to foUow Mom., m» a isader

(1 Oor. X. 2).
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Father, the redeenimg power of the Son, and th^ fellowihip of

the H0I7 Ohoet.

The ' Name ' of God ia, as so often in Holy Scripture, used for

God Himself, as including all that we know of Him, His Being

and His attributes.

The Itoeepflon Into the Church, and the Sign of theCron. 16S2.

This is the formal welcome, on the part of the congr^ation,

of the baptized child into the Church. The incut rubric, 1662,

was taken from the rubric formerly at the head of the invitation

to prayer after baptism.

, 1S49. The Cluld was to be signed with the sign of the Cross

upon his forehead and breast at the Church door, before

the exorcism.

The consignation wit^ the sign of the cross was a frequen^

practice in the Early Church. ' Thou art to be signed this day
on thy forehead with the sign of the passion and the cross'

(Augustine). Gradually the use became more extended, being

adopted at the consecration of the elements. Ordinations,

dedications, admission of catechumens, consecration of the

water, exorcism, unction before Baptism, and unction at Con-

firmation. The practice was very largely curtailed in 1649,

and confined to this single instance in ISO'S.

The Puritans strongly opposed the retention of the cross in

Baptism, and in 1604, Canon 30 was drawn up t? answer their

objections. It contains a carefully reasoned explanation, based

upon ancient authority and the fitness of things.

The following extracts deserve specially to be noticed :—

(1) It must be conf seed that in process of t'me the sign of

the cross was greatly abused in the Church of Rome,
especially after that corruption of Popery had once

possessed it. But the abuse of a thing does not take

away the lawful use of it.

(2) That the sign of the cross used in Baptism is no part of

the suhstarce of the Sacrament.

(3) That the in'iant baptized is, by virtue of Baptism, before

it be signed with the sign of the cross, received into

tae congregation of Christ's flock, as a perfect member
thereof, and not by any power ascribed imto the sign

of the cross.

(4) So that for the very remembrance of the cross, which

is very precious to all them that rightly believe in

Jesiis Christ, and in other respects mentioned, tae

Church of England hath still retained the sign of it in

Baptism ; following therein the primitive and Apostolio
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Churches, Md accounting it » Uwful outward cewmonr

and honourable badge wherebv the infant la dedicated

to the aervice of Him that died upon the croea.

The American Prayer Book aUowa the «gn of *»»?/f«*«
*<> °?

omitted if thoae who present the infant shall desire it, although

the Church knows no worthy cause of scruple concemmg the

same.

1649. The Rubric after the Baptism ran

:

Then the Godfathers and Godmothers shall take and

lay their hands upon the child, and the Minister shall

put upon him his white vesture, commonly caUed the

Chrism.

The Minister then said,
.

Take this white vesture for a token of the mnocency

which, by God's grace, in this holy sacrament of baptism

is Kiven unto thee ; and for a sign whereby thou art

admonished, so 'ong as thou livest. to give thyself to

innocency of Uving.that, after this transitory We. thou

mayest be a partaker of the life everlasting. Amen.

There was another rubric which directed that
:
Then

the Priest shaU anoint the infant upon the head. The

^'Smighty God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,

who hath regenerated thee by water and the holy Ghost,

and hath given unto thee remission of all thy sins
;
he

vouchsafe to anoint thee with the unction of his holy

Spirit, and bring thee to the inheritance of everiastmg

life. Amen.

Iniltattoii to Prayer. 1652.

Seeing now that this child is rer^nerate.

The Lord's Prayer. 1552. .,.1.1
It seems to be a general rule that where the note of thanks,

givmg occurs, theDoxology is added to the Lord s Prayer
;

but

Its suppression here constitutes a marked exception, which is

hardly met by the suggestion that it is due to the Thanksgivmg

which immediately foUows.

The Prayer In behalf of the ChlW. We yield- 1552.

1604. ' The residue of thy holy Church was substituted

for ' the residue of thy holy congregation.'

Analysi$.

L ThanksglTlng for:

Regeneration, adopti(», membereiup.

(See pp. 373, 5.)

u
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Pnrw for:

Dasth miio rin, lUwrwetloa, IrsriMtiiig Iiib«ritMie«.

iTORk of tha pr»j« m* teken direotly from Rom. tL 8-8.

1!h»

With tiM NddM of tkjr boly Chonk. Compare nmiUr inda*

non in the Ti-'jet iat the Church Militant (' that with them we

may be,' etc.) ind the Prayer in the Burial OfBoe (' that we with

all thoee that are departed.' etc.). Note that on all these ooo*-

nons the faith of thoee so included is definitely specified, so thai

there is no doubt about their inheriting everlasting life. The

Prayer is that we with them, not they with us. may be blessed. (5se

Dowden, ' Work and Witness,' April, 1909, pp. 46, 47.)

The Rubrle before the Bxhortation to the Sponson.

1649. When there are many to be Baptized, this order of

demanding. Baptizing, putting on the Chrism, and

anointing, shall be used ' illy with every child;

Thoee that be Baptized c ,; ..g from the font, and

remaining in some conveni'jnt place within the Church,

until all be Baptized. At the last end, the Priest

calling the Godfathers and Godmothers together, shall

say this short exhortation following.

1662. At the last end, the Priest calling the Godfathers and

Godmothers together, shall say tUs short exhortation

following.

1662. Altered to its present form.

In the Sarum Use the corresponding instructi<ms were ^—

(1) That the parents were to keep the children from fire,

and water, and other perils to the age of seven years.

(2) That they were either to teach it, or see that it was

taught the Paternoster, Ave Maria, and Credo.

(3) That it was to be confirmed in all godly haste.

(4) That the mother was to bring the Chrism back to the

Church at her Puriiication. (Cf. 1649, rubric at end of

Office.)

(6) That they were to wash their hands before they left the

Church.

Post-Baptismal Addreo. 1649.

AruUysis,

bijonotion to the Sponsors :

—

(1) To teaoh the child its baptismal vow.

(2) To furnish needful instruction (pablio and private).

(3) To p ovide a godly upbringing, conformable to the symbolioal

connexion between Baptism and our Lord's Death and
Resurrection.
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Chaise to the Spouon coneernlng Conflnnatlon. 1662.

Previous to 1662 this charge was in the form of a rubric.

The Minister shall command that the Chrisms be brought

to the Church, and delivered to the Priests after the

accustomed manner, at the Purification of the mother

of every Child ; And that the Children be brought to

the Bishop to be confirmed of him, so soon as they

can say in their vulgar tongue the articles of the faith,

the Lord's prayer, and the ten commandments ;
and

be further instructed in the CatecWsm, set forth for

that purpose, accordingly as it is there expressed.

And so let the congregation depart in the name of the

Lord. .

Note, that ii the number of children to be Baptized,

and multitude of people present be so great that they

cannot conveniently stand at the church door, then let

them stand within the Church, in some convenient place,

f nigh unto the Church door ; And there all thmgs be

/said and done, appointed to be said and done, at the

Church door.

1562. The Minister shall command that the children be

brought to the Bishop to be confirmed of him, etc.

1662. This rubric was changed to an address with a specified

form of words.

The Final Rubrics. 1662.
.

They are printed, not in italics as usual, but m the same type

B tiie main body of the Service.
. , , . , , .,

,

n« lit Rabrte, respecting the salvation of the baptized children,

is taken from a work entitled, ' A Necessary Doctrine

and Erudition,' 1643. From 1549 untU 1662 the same

phraseology is used in the rubric immediately preceding

Confirmation, to reassure any parents who might be

in doubt as to the heavenly status of a child dymg

unconfirmed. jj j •

The tad Rubric, respecting the sign of the cross, was added in

1662, referring to the 30th Canon of 1604.



THE MINISTRATION OF
PRIVATE BAPTISM OF CHILDREN

IN HOUSES
This Service is drawn largely from thelSarum Manual and

Hermann's ' Consultation,' and through the latter from earlier

Lutheran Baptismal Offices.

TABLE

CJOMPABiNG * The Ministration of Private Baptism op Chil-

DRBN IN HOUSBS,' 1662, WITH ' Op THBM THAT BE BAPTIZED

IN Private Houses in Time op Necessity,' 1649.

1602.

I. Baptiam of Children in the Houae.

1. The Lord's Prayer.

2. Collects at Minister's dis-

oretion from the Fmn of

Public Baptism.

3. Naming the Child.

4. Pouring water upon it.

6. Formuu of Baptism.

6. Thanksgiving and Prayer:
' We yield thee hearty,' etc.

n. BeeepHon into the OkwrA.

7. Certificates and Inquiries, re-

specting the due Baptizing

of theuifant.

8. The Gospel, St. Mark x. 13-16.

and Address upon it.

9. The Lora s Prayer.

10. Thanksgiving and Prayer

:

'Almighty and everiasting

Ctod,' etc.

11. Interrogatories.

12. Reception of the Child into

the Church, rigning it with

the sign of the Cross.

13. Address to the People :
' See-

ing now.'

14. Prwer for grace for the child

:

• We yield thee most hearty,'

etc.

15. Exhortation to the Sponsors :

* Forasmuch as,' etc.

18. Hypothetical Formula of Bap-

HP Thto is very •ImlUr to th* P»3[« 'S'
SuetUcatton of the Wster in tlM PabUe
nipMwi of Infsnts, IStt.

1549.

I. BapUam in the Soum.

1. Calling upon Ood for Hit

grace, and saying the Lord's

Ftayer.

3. Naming of the Child.

4. Dipping of him in the water,

or pouring water upon him*

6. Formula of Baptism.

n. BeeepOoin into the Ckturek.

7; Inquiries and Gertificates, re-

specting the due Baptizing

of theChild.

8. The Gospel, Mark x. 13-18,

and Address upon it.

9. The Lord's Prajrer and the

Creed (said by Minister and
Sponsors).

11. Interrogatories.

Puttini on the Chrism, and
theFormula.

10. Thanksgiving and Prayw:
'Almighty and everlasting

God.' etc.

16. Address to the Sponsors t

' Forasmuch as,' etc.

16. Hypothetical Formula of

Baptism.

IIL FormofConaeeraiionofFoiU.

Order to ohanse the water oaoe

every month.
Prayer for Sanctifioation ci

the Water :
' O most merciful

God,' etc
Several Prayers for Qraoet

' O merdful God.' etc.

Mutual Sahitation : ' !%•
Lord be,* etc.

Prayer for Grace for the Child t

' Almighty overliving God."*
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Tbb rate. .

1649. Of them that be Baptixed in Private Houses in tune

of necessity.
, «• ._x « 1.1.

1604. There was added the words, ' By the Muuster of the

Parish or any other lawful Minister, that can be pro-

cured.* , /<ri.'iJ

1662. The Ministration of Private Baptism of Choldren

in Houses.
, « • 1 ^.v.

Thoiv'^ the title describes the Service as for the

Ministration of ' Private Baptism of Children in Houses,'

it also contains a Service for their reception m Church,

should they survive.

FreUmlnary Rubrics,—1«< Rubric.

1549 The PsitMS and CoratM shall oft admonish the people,

that they defer not the Baptism of infants any loii||w

than the Sunday, or otha holy-day next after the child be

bom, unless upon a great and reasonable cause declared

to the Curate, and by him approved.

1662. The Curates ol ewy Pwtoh shaU often admonish the

people, that they defer not the Baptism of their ChUdrMi

loncer than the flrrtor seeond Sunday next after their birth,

or other holy-day iaUlng between, unless upon a great and

reasonable "ause, to be approved by the Curate.

2nd Rtibric.

1649. And also they shall warn them, that without great

cause and necessity, they baptize not children at

home in their houses ; and when great need shaU compel

them so to do, that then they minister [* it, 1662] on

this fashion. ,

1604. And also they, etc., ... and necessity they procure

not their children to be baptized at home m their houses,

And [altered to 'But,' 1662] when great need, etc.,

so to do, then Baptism shaU be administered on thia

fashion.

9fi{ Rubrie.

1549. First, lot them that be prewnt caU upon God for his

grace, and say the Lord's Prayer, if the time will sufier.

And then one of them shaU name the child, and dip

him In the water, or pour watar upon him, auymg these words.

This rubric directly authorized Baptism by the laity

in cases of great necessity ; a practice which had been

permitted for many centuries. The Sarum Manual

not only sanctioned it, but enjoined that each pansh
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priest should often, on the Sunday, set forth to his

puishioneis the fonn of baptiring, in older that, if

need be, they might know how to baptize infants.

The English formula which they were to be instructed

to use was :• I christen thee, N., in the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Amen.

But in Elizabeth's reign no incoi^derable opposition

arose, and a Canon was drawn up by Convocation

in 1575, prohibiting it. Elizabeth, however, woflW

not give her sanction to it. But in 1604, at the

request of the Puritan party, the rubric was so altered

as to make it appear that Lay Baptism was no longer

legal.* It ran as folic .78 :

—

1604. First, let the lawful Minister, and them that be pnsant,

call upon God for his grace, and say the Lord's Prayer,

if time will sufier. And then the child being named

by some one that is present, the said towlul Minister shaU

dip it in water, or pour water upon it, saying these

words.
T» • • t

This was again altered in the Revision ol

1662. First, let the Ministw of the Parish (or, in his absence,

any other lawful Minister that can be procured) with

them that are present call upon God, and say the

Lord's Prayer, and so many of the CoUeets appointed to

be said before in the Form of PnbUe Baptism, as the time

and present exigence will suffer. And then, the Child

being named by some one that is present, the Minister

shall pour water, saying these words upon it.

In his absence, any other lawful Minister, etc.—'The very widest

possible latitude of interpretation is allowed to this phrase,

which may be taken to include a layman, or even tue

midwife, or any other woman present at the birth of th«

child Lay Baptism has been considered vahd m the Church

of England from the remotest times, and it is only discouraged,

not forbidden, by our present vernacular rubrics (Maskcll a Mon.

Bit.,' 2nd Ed. I. ccliii.)' (F. E. Warren).

The rubrics of 1649, 1662, and 1559 did not require Baptism

• The rule respecting Lay Baptism now seems to be. that while it is

irrewkr. it is vaUd. Henc^ the Judicial Committee of thePri^ CounoU.

SrriM2. ruled, in Escott v. Martin, that, in ««,Ch»roh df^W,
iIt Baptism, though aot encouraged, is not dmllowj^. On May 31. I9^
^Arches Court, in the case of Titchmarsh v. Chapman, pronounced

that Baptism rightly administered even by one in heresy and eohiMn was

valid.
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toU •dminittered by a clergyman, but in 1604 they were modified

this regulation 1662 does not mvaUdate Lay Baptism Ftm non

'^hi/S^c also leaves IX, the discretion of the Minis^

the choice of Prayers and the number to be used The following,

however, would seem the best, except when through extreme

urgency the number must be reduced :

—

The Lord's Prayer.

•Almighty and everlasting God.

• Almighty and immortf '
God.'

, « ^v
' Almighty and everlasting God, heavenly Father.

^

The Prayer of Consecration.

The Formula.

N., I baptize thee. etc.

The Tbanksgivlng Prayer. 1662.

We yield tliee hearty thanks.

The former portion of this Prayer is the same as
^J^

the

preceding Send^; but Uom the nature of the case the latter

Sart h.3^to be altered in case the child's lUness proved fatal.

Aa the Service ends here somewhat abruptly, it seems appro-

priate to close with one of the usual Blessings.

THE SERVICE FOR THE I^CEraON OF THE CHItD

(SHOULD HE SURVIVE) DITO THE CHURCH.

From time immemorial the Church has directed that children

baptized at home through severe i"»^e« «^°"ld'
^^J^^f*Ji

if they recover, be received into the Church. The object of

1. That there may be a pubUc recognition and certification

that the child has been duly baptized.

2. That the sponsors may undertake their obligations.

The Oieninr Rubric. . •.. i. iv-
1649. And let them not doubt • • • *«

^^^^^jf
i*

^J*
Priest may examine and try, whether the child be law-

fully Baptized or no. And if those that bnng any Child

to thedurch do answer that he is already Baptized;

then shaU the Priest examine them further.

1604. And let them not doubt ... to the intent that li

the Priest or Minister [' the Minister,' 1662] of the same

Parish did himself Baptize that child, the Congregataon

may be certified of the true form of Baptism, by him
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privately before used : Or if the child were baptized

by any other lawful Minister, that then the Minister

of the Parish where the child was bom or Christened,

shall examine and try whether the child be lawfully

baptized, Or no. In which case, if those that brii^t

any child to the Church, do answer that the same child

is already baptized ; then shall the Minister examine

them further, saying.

1662. And let them not doubt . . . privately before used :

In which case he shall say thus.

The Certtfleaflon If pertomMd by the Minister present

I certify you, that according to the due and prescribed order,

etc.

The RuWe foUowIng.
^ . , u

1662. Bnt [• Or,' 1604] if the child were baptized by any

other lawful Minister . . . examine them fiurther,

saying.

This was the latter part of the 1604 rubnc.

Tnnnlriflg.

[1]. Bywhom was this child baptized?* 1649. Herm. 'Con.*

[21. Who wjs present when the [' this ' substituted in 1604 for

'the'] child was baptised? 1649. Herm. 'Con.'

And because some things, Essential to this Sacrament,

may happen to be omitted through fear or haste in

such times of ext-emity; therefore I demand further

of you. 1604.

[3]. With what matter was the child baptized ? 1649.

N.B.—Until 1604 before * what matter ' were the words

• what thing or,'

[4]. With what words was the child baptized 1 1649.

In 1549 there were two other inquiries. One after the seeond

question, viz. : ' Whether they called upon God for grace and

succour in that necessity ?
' (omitted in 1604), and another after

the loarth, viz. :
' Whether they think the Child to be lawfully

and perfectly Baptized ?
' (omitted in 1662).

The Rnliric after the Inquiries. 1649. Sar. Man.

The Certlfloatfon U Baptisn pertonned by anothei Mlnlstw.

1649. Herm. Con. „ • ,, j j -j-
I certify you that in this case \11 is well done, and according

unto due order, etc. Before 1604, instead of the words ' all is

well done * were the words ' ye have done well.'

• The eMOt wording in 1649 WM ' By whom the Child was Baptised V
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Lam flC BtgHMratlM. TbiB corrosponds to the expression in

Titrnui. 6. ' The washing of regeneration.' The word ' laver,

from the Latin, law, ' I wash,' is a vessel contuning water for

washing. The vessel itself is figuratively used for its pmpose,

Ze. wMhing. Ci ' This cup is the New Testament.' etc. (Luke

zzii. 20).

The Gospel, Mark x. 13-16. 1649.

Tlie Address upon it 1649. , _j. ^ •

In 1662 the word 'brief was added before exhortation

in the rubrxo. _ . . taru -i

Will «iw Mto him the ble«liif of eUraal life. Pnor to 1604 it

was ' hath given unto him ' ; and ' make him '
was made him.

Tlie Lord's Prayer. 1649. ^ ^ „ . , . , . „ .v„

From 1649 to 1604 there was the foUowing rubric before the

Lord's Prayer, ' Here the Minister with the Godfathers and God-

mothers shall say.' This was omitted in 1662.

The Thaiila«;ivlng Prayer. 1649.

Almighty and everlasting God, heavenly Father, we give thee

humble thanks, etc. _, . .

Inerease this knowledge and oonflrm this faith. The Apostles o^e

asked the Lord to increase their faith (Luke xvu. 5), and He

repUed by showing them that the only sense m which faith can

increase is by the conccious exercise of it by its possessor. Con-

llrm this latth, i.e. by providential guidance and spiritual experience.

Prior to 1662 this Prayer came immediately before the Exhorta-

tion to the Sponsoiu.

Rutaic hefore the Interrogatories.
.^.^vA^

1649. Then shall they say the Creed ; and then the Pnest

shall demand the name of the child, etc.

1662. Then shall the Priost demand the name of the child,

etc.

The Interrogatories. 1649.

The Reception ol the Child. 1662. 1

See

Public

The Short Address to the Congregation. 1662. Baptwm

The Prayer for the Child. 1662. U * ^l
The Exhortation to the Sponsors. 1649. J Infants.

In the Prayer Book of 1649, after the Interrogatories addressed

to the sponsors, the Minister was directed to 'put the white

vesture, commonly caUedthe Chrism, upon the child, saying.

Take this white vesture for a token of the innocency which,

by God's grace, in the holy sacrament of Baptism, is given unto

thee, and for a sign whereby thou art admonished, so long as
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thoa Aaib live, to give thveelf to innooenoy of UviM ; that,

after this trwaiitoiy life, thou mayest be partaker of the life

everlaating' Amen.
This investiture of the Chrism was omitted in 1652.

Hm Rnbrle btfore the Conditioiul Fonniila of BmrtUm.

1649. But if they which bring the infants to the Chuzoh,

do make an uncertain answer to the Priest's question!

and say that they cannot tell what they thought,

did, or said, in that great fear and trouble of mind :

(as often 1 nes it chanceth.) then let the Priest Baptize

him in form above written, concerning public Baptism,

saving that at the dipping of the child in the Font, he

shall xue this form of words.

1604. But if they which bring the infants to the Church do

naake such uncertain answers to the Priest's questions,

as that it cannot appear that the child was baptized

with water. In the Nunc of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the holy Ghost (which are essential parts

of Baptism), iJien let the Priest baptize it in form

above written, concerning Public Baptism ; saving, etc

1662. The words 'before appointed for Public Baptiua

of infants ' were substituted for ' above written, con-

cerning Public Baptism.'

The Condiflonal Fonnnla of Ktpflsm. 1549. Bar. Man.

Conditional Baptism should, of course, never be used hastily,

but only when, after careful inquiry, it is feared that the child

or person has either never been baptized or not properiy baptized,

that is to say, when the essentisJs of Baptism, viz. water and

the words of institution, were not rightly used.

The earliest mention of a conditioiud Baptism is in the

Statutes of St. Boniface, Archbishop of Mentz, c 746.
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TO SUCH AS ARE OF RIPER

YEARS, AND ABLE TO ANSWER
FOR THEMSELVES

f.?;^tTiSrtHS«. through the UccntiouBiiess of the late

i^ST-.'rZ.itr'pi.Son./an^ others^converted to the

^•^e Service is baaed upon that for the Baptism of Infants

adapted to the case of adults.
ii^^„„

.

TSrihief uoints of difierence are the followmg .—

1 ThtLrSq^tion. 'Dearly beloved, forasmuch a.jJl

m«n '
ete ^gnizi the washing of actual as well as original «n

9'Th^"G3Ttaken from our Saviour's discourse with

NiUmus^J^n iu 1-8) concermng the necessity of the new

woids in ^k^. 16. and those of St. Peter m Acts u. 37-40.

TiSl Pet iii 21 on the sub ect of Baptism.

t The demands e. the queitions) are made to the candidates

themIweJ""noi to theVp^-*"'
-»^° ^^ '^^^^^ °' ""''

";'Jhf?^e^'^'ta;:i*:rperson to 1. bapW by his right

^fTh^^ris^ Spr::^^at:'Sir wa.r. or pour

"^tTirp^^of Thanksgiving; Weyield thee humble thanks'
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oomM ilter the Lord's Prayer (L«. after the Bapftism,iat^ of

•Iter the addreM founded on tiie Goepel, Le. before the Baptiim).

8. The Thanksgiving after the Lord's Prayer used in the Bap-

tiim of Infants is omitted altogether.

9. The Address to the Godparents (' Forasmnoh as tkk sMH*

etc.) is altered to suit the case of adults.
. , , . ,

10. The Closing Exhortation to the newly baptiied, And •
for you, who have now,' which bids them walk answerable to

their Christian calling, etc., takes the place of ' Ye are to tak»

oare that this ehlM.'

The rabries at the eommeneement of the awviee.

These direct not only examination of the candidate but that

:

(1)
• Timely notice shall be given to the Bishop, or whom he

shall appoint for that purpose, a week before at the

least,' to secure due instruction in * the Principles of the

Christian Religion.'

The American rubric runs : * Timely notices shall be

given to the Minister, that so due care may be taken,

(2)
' They may be exhorted to prepare themselves withprayeie

and fasting for the receiving of this holy Sacrament*

Pnjsr and fssttng. The word ' fasting,' together with * the

Table of Days of Fasting or Abstinence,' was added in 1662

:

it is the only phice in the B.C.P. where it is directly enjoined.

The discovery, however, that the word * fasting ' has been mter-

polated into the sacred text in Matt. xvii. 21 ;
Mark ix. 29;

Aots X. 30 ; and 1 Cor. vii. 6, tends to rob this combination of

prayer and fasting of much of ite scriptural sanction
; ^™J*

absence of any definition of fasting throughout the B.C.P. leavee

the manner of its observance to be determined by the bodilyand

roiritual circumstances of the candidate for the solemn nte of

Holy Baptism. ^ j j *

In the first of the closing rubrics Confirmation is ordered to

follow as soon as conveniently may be.

The Closliig Rubrics. In the first rubric the declaration

of the expediency of Confirmation following speedily upon

Adult Baptism, with a view to Holy Communion, forma a

dear commentary upon the meaning of the words m the

Tide • able to answer for themselves.' This does not mear

ability to read or repeat the answers to the questions, but, a*

in the address to the Godparents in the Public Baptam of

Infants, capacity to appreciate the instruction upon the funda-

mentals of the faith, contained in the Catechism. The^addition,

in 1662. to the closing rubric of the Confirmation Office, or be
D D

ij

1 < i
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Wdy and dewoui to be wnfi""^/ ""^""l* "TllSJItS!
JS^ikShM been Uptixed M M •dult to wait lor Coiifirin.tioii

^"thn^*^brifi the Minister U «ven ^^on^
power to TeSS whether . child brougSt to be bjpt.^

S^ or iTnot old enough to answer for himsdt The not

rnfr^u"nt^re«Sntation Si » chUd old enough to ajpreciato

S^SinLTtween right .nd wrong. JfJ^^^Ztx
to iTdeemed spirituaUv responaible. creates a difficuW^^for

which ^? B.C.P.'^niake. no provirion. On the o^^^
7^^ ol the 8ax..«nent8 this would be no difficulty, but

S^w il Se g^n^ tenour of the Holy &.npture and^
pla^ Book itsea it would seem to be wise to defer the Baptism

^n^dTapp^iiching year, of discretion. ex-?t m case of

^ThiTrubrio is carelessly worded. Starting ch a reference

to tS^B^pti^ of dtadren who are not in^n
,

yet too you.^

£ i^wwCThem^lves. it uses the word ' chUd '
and the addt

woS^^Sw.n' at the close. This was doubtlew due to the

Sfntiorrmake provision *or the Baptism o^ an adult m

danger, a case not otherwise considered in the B.C.F.
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That is to lay,

An Instraotion to be learned of every

peraon, beiore he be brought to be confirmed

by the Bishop.

nTRODUCIDRY NOTES.

In the English Church' priov to 1649 there was no form of

religious instruction in dialogue for children or adults.* There

was, however, a short explanation of the liord's Prayer and the

Greed which was used in the Medinval Church. But this pro-

vision was meagre and unsystematic, and the people knew little

about even the essential doctrines of the faith, as is evidenced

by the Injunctions issued during the reign of Henry Vlll in

the years 1536 and 1538.

.The Catechism in its original form did not deal with the Sacra-

ments. It was probably composed by Dean Nowell, although

it has been attributed to Poynet, Bishop of Rochester, and

Goodrich, Bishop of Ely. The Catechism in the ContuUatio may
have aided the compilers, here as elsewhere. The part dealing

with the Sacraments was composed in response to a request

made by the Puritans, and added in 1604 ; it is supposed to have

been the work of Dr. Overall, Dean of St. Paul's, afterwards

Bishop of Norwich.

Until 1662 the Catechism was inserted in the Order of Con-

firmation, with the intention that the Bishop should put the

questions to the children at the time of Confirmation.

The titie of the combined Service was in 1649 :
' Confirma-

tion, wherem is contained a Catechism for Children.' In 1604

it was altered into ' The Order of Confirmation, or laying on of

hands upon children baptised, and able to render an account

of their faith according to the Catechism following.'

After the title there followed several rubrics e^laining the

purpose of Confirmation. These rubrics were entirely altered

* The fint Cateohiam in EngliBh wu a translatiou of one in Hcnn.

Con., 1M7. _
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in \M1 ud in •!! a.xidged form oonYerted into an opening

T« iflnA thme W8« prir.'U ^^ the end rf the rubnci tbe presen*

'"n,!'!!!^ 0.l«Wim ii d^rivrf from «.t,xA.,« ' to «>«nd «

Art«iiii 16- Matt. DviB. 1»,»; Rom-u- W.l 'V"'" i L'

x- .-k^ nfRn* it wu to instruct the Catecnumen, i.e.

SSSSibXy°tp^" "k.^ Principl- .1 th. .«.-

"'t^h. Chnreh Cteokim tlie» •» twenty-five <)ue*ioM .nd

s;?3raer-^»^j.pS^-:^^^
ezcommumcation.

AnaiyaU'

I BzpotUlon of the Bi»thm»l CoTenant.

n The Cieed ani Ms Bvoettlon.

in* The Ten Commaadmnts and their Bxplaiiatlon.

rV* The Lortl'e Prajrw and Its Ei^anatton.

v! The Doetrtoe of the laeramenti s to :—

1. Tlieir outward Tisible Bieus.

2. Tlieir inward epiritual g?ac«.

3. T^*5r Teqniiremente.

vilegea

itifics
''

that -

rint«rs

l>e*towed

uade.

L EXPOSmOH OF THE BATOSMAL COVEH

A

The first -action contains f >ar questions eferrii

^- • The name rec, ived ; (2) the i

obligations incuired ; and (4) th<

M. or M.
It ia generally suppose,

(name), and that M. is a

for Vomim (names) (cf. M.-S.) ^
Godiathen and Gocaioihefs {see Bsytisr v^-

Sponsorship belongs to the d i^
and not to the t sence of Baptisff

St •jr- for A
on of ?^

7t

p, 381).

the Church,

. Kar,x^- co»«i from xard, d«m. and Kk"^ « .o««d (Eng. ' eoho ').
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I WM aaAi, "-. pioyuiftnaUy, or Monmentdly. This

. mwer most bt read w h the answw to tlie question

:

What is reqair<"i of -aons t< oe baptiied ' Am.:
' Repentance, et> , Mit. :*i^, < o.,' promiaed ' tlwir

Biiretiea, ' 'hich promise, when <*7 oome of ag<j, them*

sfc ?es ar» . ^und perform.'

A ttMMMT a( Okrfeit, i.e. >f Christ's mp .loal Body, the Ohuich

in ts highest sense 1 Cor. xiL 13, 27 ; Col. i. 18 ; d. John

XV. 1- . *We are very members incorporate in His

mystical B^xly, which is the blessed company of all faitiifi.

people (Communion Service).

TlM dM M Oei, not merely in the general sens*" oeation,

bu; in the special sense of ado}^ ion (Oal. "^ ;
iy. 6 ;

d. fleb. ii. 11).

An b>*'vttar of the klnftom of bsaftn, i.e of th< nre. at ' dom
ut grace, ai the future kingdom of ' f^ "^vi.

17 ; GaL iii i9).

Thsr <U premlM,

1 ^49 First that I should fofsato the

1602. The word ' renounce ' was sub?

"^miw BSi TOW : prMMse before yo fe

Gou The three yows here ar tb

F«*h, Obedience.

get nmn is a better word than ' forsuKi

iH<) fife, through the weakness of our mortal nature, entirely

forsake sin ; but we can abiur«>, refuse allegiance to,

break off coanexion with and ' ^claim war against it.

(^ Questions put to Godparent the 0£Bce for Publio

Baptism.)

All his works, such as pride (1 Tim. a. 6), presumption, envy,

hatred, malice, lying and slandering (John viiL 44 and

cf. 1 John iii. 8).

The pomps. ' Pomps ' is from voftirf), a procet*don, and means

ostentutious display, grandeur, empty glory. :i

Vanity means emptiness, hollowness, and unreality.

Wleksd wwld, i.e. the unregenerate, uninfluenced by the fear

of God.
The sinfol lasts of ths flesh. These re the appetites of the body,

unlawfully or imduly indulged in, leading to gluttony,

drunkenness, sloth, and unchastity.

All the Artleles, i.e. the items or separate clauses of the Cre«d.

By God's hslp so I wlU corresponds to ' I do ' in the Confirmation

Seryice.

CalM me to this state, ete., i.e. invited me by grace to a condition

, et

id fo. ' focsake.*

-mpn, VOW before

o Rmunciation,

as we cannot in
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Of b«ng saved. Compare the exptewon rak^«Co^ow

Swwnt participle) (Acts ii. 47. kV. :
xiu. 48, B.V.).

n. THB CREED AHD ITS BXPOSmOH.

1649. QMrtlon. BeheaiM the Artidee of thy beUeL

lfl62 CatMhift. Rehearse, etc ..... ,, , .

Itc^L^Hve articles. and the words 'I ^«T« ' ^^J^^
eaciXC andto every part or single tfu^ ~n^^mtW
TiTthe Creed we use the first person singular, not the plural,

S ?n ^e ^nfession.' 'The Thanksgiving.' etc.. because

belief must oe essentially personal.

Analysis.

The objects of T-lief are ^—

1. Qod the Father,

2. God the Son,

3. God the Holy Ghost,

4. The Church and its privilegee present and future.

Expository Paraphrase.

I bell.w.i.e. accept with aU the personal ^^1^^'f^JJ^^^lf
to a beUef In the fact of the e^t«^«» 1*»* i*^/^^;^/
^hty Maker of h^yn and earth. i.e. of the

y^;. ^;«^.
And IbeUeve in Jno. (Matt. i. 21) ChrWi anomt^ (Acts x. M)

to be Prophet (Luke iv. 18 ; Acts iii. 22). Pnest (Heb. vu.

21) and King (John xviii. 37), HU enlf and eternally

^^gotten «^1 Urd.to whom the Father Jath delegated

all authority during the present economy (Matt. xvu. 5

,

fcor^ 2?. Who w..eon£lf«l by the Hoi, Ghort (through a

secret and inexpUcable operation superseding aUkno^

natural laws (Matt. i. 20 ; Luke i. 35). Born ol the VW»

iLf (Lukeu.V7), suffered under 7»»«»» '»»*?'
*^J,^";S

Governor of Jud»a. Was eruelfled (thus enduring the cnid

^d ignominious Roman method of putting cnnun^ to

death), dead.and burled. He d.«iended ^^ Hell, i.e. Hades the

place of departed spirits, where wicked a^d nghW in

their different abodes aUke await the day of HjPnent (Luke

xvi. 23; of. xvi. 22 and xxiu. 43); The thlrt day he ro«^

«g,Ui from the dead, having lain in the Jomb (accordmg to

0^ days of the week) the latter part of Jnday the whok

of Saturday and the begimdng of Sunday ;
He -cndjd

into beaten, as God and Man, after remaimng forty days

upon the earth. And sitteth at the right hand et God. the place

orhighest honour and greatest majesty and gW "J?^
Intereessor (Heb. i. 3 ; vii. 25 ; 1 John ii. 1 ;

From thenee

L
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bt ihall eon* to Jnlft tht quick. i.e. those who shall be sUt*

at Eu coming, and tb* dMd.

I kellsve 111 tl» Holf Ohort, the Third Person of the Blessed Txinity

who. as the Paradete, appUes the redemptive blessmgs

which Christ has procured (John xiv. 26) ; Ths holy OsthoUs

(i e. general and universal) Chnreta, which embraces m the

widert aspect aU the baptised, but in a stricter senM u

limite.1 to those who form 'the blessed compa^y of ^
faithiul people'; The Communion of Satots* with (1) Oo<l,

the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost (1 John-i. 3, 6 ; 1 Cor. i.

9 • 2 Cor. xiii. 14) ; (2) with each other in prayer and praise

arid holy converse; (3) and the departed saints ^ looking

forward to the same glorious hope of the appearing of Oinst.

The Fofflwnsw of sins, f granted by God through Chnsf

s

meritorious Cross and Passion to those who truly repent

and confess their sins (Rom. iu. 26; John i. 9); Tjo

msmwrtlon of the body, both of the just and the unjust

;

And ths Ub ewlsitlng, which for the righteous will be a Me

of unspeakable happiness, and for the wicked the reveise

(John V. 28, 29). Amon, I truly assent to all the foregoing

articles.

^o<M (m ih/6 Sununary of th« Bdief.

The Holy Ghost, who lanetUtoth mo by putting good desires into

our hearts and giving us grace to carry those desires mto

good effect. The work of sanctdficataon is progremve.

The oioet people of God, i.e. those persons cbosen out of the world

to be adopted into His family (John xv. 19).

m. THE TEN COBMANDMBHTS AND THEIR BXPLAMA-
TION.

Th« Commandments, or the Decalogue, * The ten words' {m
Exod. xxxiv. 28 (marg.) ; and cf. Matt. xix. 18 ;

xxu.

37-40 ; Luke x. 27).
,

1562. The same which (3od spake m the xx. Chapter

of Exodus, etc. (vers. 2-17). The version of the

Commandments here given is from Cranmers

Bible, caUcd also ' The Great Bible ' (1639).

• The lainte are membMB of one famUy through their imkn with Chrirt

(Eph. iiL 16) ; as auoh, they have a common fellowBhip with ««» o""'

are bound together by oommon ties, are animated by the lamo dewwa,

hopes, and aapirationa, join together in oommon acta of worrfnp, and mutu-

ally enloy apiritual cwiverae. ... ^ j -^v « !„..

.

t In Afit» ii. 38 and xxiL 16, remisrion of «m iaconneotad with Bai^im

,

but in both inatanoea it ia clear that this Sacrament it the aljm and aaai

of a forgiyeneaa granted to faith and repentance.
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I

Ito Commandments. They aw not numbered whweieco^^

(Bxod. XX. and Deut. v.). but in Exod. xxxiv. 28 and Deut.

iv. 13 they are specified as ton.*
j * • .i,.* .

A useful rule of interpreting the Commandments is that

.

(1) When any duty is enjoined, the contrary sm w for-

bidden. ,

(2) When any sin is forbidden, the contrary duty is

TIM Srt tow' Commandmsnti relate to our duty toward

God, and the last six to our duty towards men. In the

first four Commandments we are taught :—

(1) To acknowledge God, and God alone, as God.

2 To avoid idoktry, and the use of imagesm worshippmg

God who, as a Spirit, is to be worshipped m spint and

truth. , w _j
(S) To honour His Holy Name and Word.

(4) To consecrate one day in seven.

Bat w», A.V. ' Before me,' i.e. ' m my sight, m my very

presence,' suggesting the idea that any request for

another power as in any sense Divme is flagrant insult

to the all-seeing Jehovah.

Tbs Prohibttloa :— . , • u„
(1) Against dtewt spoctasy, i.e. the sm of having i aclmow-

ledging any other God.

(2) Against Indhtet apostasy, i.e. the sin of ascnbing aU things

to fate or chance.

(3) Against virtual apostasy, i.e. the sin of supremely setting

the heart upon wealth, pleasure, or any object, aim or

dodre.

TIM Implied Duty :—

(1) To believe in Him, i.e. to trust mm.
(2) To fear Him as a Being of infinite hoUness and power.

(3) To love Him with aU our heart, with aU our mmd, with

all our soul, and with all our strength.

TheSMondCommaiidinent First part 1649; Second part, com-

mencing ' For I the Lord thy God,' added 1662.

The Prohibition :— , ,

.

• ui

(1) Against dlrtet Idolatry, i.e. the sm of making any visible

representation of God for the purpose of worship.

In aome ancient writew the oonunandments are dividfld thrw for the

flnt table and wven for the iecond—the fint and eoond cOTunandmonU

being united into one, and the tenth commandment dirided.
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(2) Agunst lii4lnet Metotnr, Le. the bin of harboming iia>

worthy conceptioiu of (3od.

Tht Imi^M Daty :

—

(1) To worship Him in Spirit and in truth (John iv. 23, 24^,

as He has been pleased to reveal Himself fo us in Hia

Word.

(2) To give Him thanks for all temporal and spiritual bless-

ings (cf. Rom. i. 21 ; 1 Tim. iv. 3).

(3) To put my whole trust in Him, under all the dicum-

stances and conditions of life.

(4) To call upon Him in public and private prayer.

The Third CSommandineiit First part 1549 ; Second part, com-

mencing ' For the Lord will not,' added 1662.

In nln, i.e. without a proper purpose or for a wrong

purpose.

Hams of Ood stands for God Himself or for anything involv-

ing His honour.

The Prohlbttton:

—

(1) Against pwjory, i.e. the sin of umng the Name of God
in support of falsehood.

Afalnrt profaM iwearing, i.e. the sin of using God's

Name to give point to our angry feelings towards our

fellow-men, or in consequence of our misfortunes.

Agalmt blasphemlnc, i.e. the sin of speaking against God
through anger at His dealings with us.

(4) Against rash tows, i.e. the sin of appealing to God's Name
in mftHng promises without sufficient or serious fore-

thought.

(5) Against all ineverenM concerning God, and levity and

thoughtlessness in regard to holy things.

The Implied Duty :

—

To honour His Holy Name and His Word, i.e. to regard

His Name with becoming reverence and awe, as sacred

beyond thought, and accept implicitly the revelations which

He has made concerning His Divine will.

The Fourth Commandment First clause 1649. The rest, com-

mencing from ' Six days shalt thou labour,' added 1M2.
Remember implies the earlier statute (ci Gen. ii. 2, 3

;

Exod. xvi. 23-30 ; and ancient Babylonian usage). The

observance of the sabbath was designed :

—

(1) To recall God's rest after the work of Creation.

(2) To commemorate the deliverance of Israel from £gypt

(Deut. V. 15).

(3) To be a sign of perpetual covenant between God and

(2)

(3)

I
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the children oi Urael (Bxod. xxxi. 16. 17 ;
B«k.

(4) -^mak; merdfid piovirion for tie wcreation of man

and beast (Exod. xxiiL 12).

(6) To furnish a type of the heavenly sabbath (Heb.

(6) To U a day in which especiaUy to delight in God

(Isa. Ivui. 13, 14). ,wv. -» ™

as service done unto God and witii an eye to ffis glory.

woridTo^upations. Desecration of the day waspumshed

S rtoningV^od. xxxi. 14. 16 ; Nmn. xv. 32-36).

*"^eES^ ol t^e tT^^ evidently made in Apostohc

timT t ^ i^d that the Apostles met together on the

Say of the week *- breaking bread an^)o.m^^^^^ Wy

rS^jrug^Jedly^L^achLffi

SU li; Tseven. not specifying any particular one.

Th. SMond Division ol the Comnuiidmenti has rrference

to^ Tij towards our neighbours (i.e. aU ^V^^^^^Z.
we have to deal), and is summed up m the 7"^. J°^
Tm as myself, and to do to aU men. as I would they should

do unto me.*

The Fifth Commandment (of. Eph. vi. 2. 3).

The Duty actually named :—to honour parents.*

To love honour and succour my father and mother.

Th. impue7 Duty :-to submit to all divinely appomted

*1n To^hono^or and obey the King, and dl that are put in

authority under him (1 Pet. u. 17).

. We honour our parent. (1) ^7
«^^JfbX^hrwS^^^^^^

both in maimer and word (Deut. xxvu. lo
,
aiuu. —

iL 19).
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(3) To submit myself to aU my governors, teaohen,

spiiitual pastors (Heb. xiiL 17) and masters.

a) To order myself lowly and reverently to aU my
betters (Lev. xix. 32 ; Rom. ni. 10 ; 1 Pet. v. 6).

1649. To honour and obey the King, and his Ministers.

1662. To honour and obey the King, and all that are

put in authority under him.

The Sbrth Conmuuidment deals with the security of the perwn.

Ths Dliset ProhiblUon :—

Kot to deprive our fellow-man of hfe wiltuuy.

TiM Indlieet Prohibition (Matt. v. 21, 22) :—

(1) To hurt nobody by word nor deed. ...

(2) To bear no maUce nor hatred in our heart, and m tact

to avoid all vindictive passions (Eph. iv. 26, 31).

Ths i^nlitii Duty **~*

(1) To cultivate a loving and forgiving spirit (Matt. vii. 14

;

Eph. iv. 32).
, fu 4.4.

(2) To pray for and relieve the wants of our enemies (Matt.

V. 44; Rom. xii. 20).
. , ^ . j n

(3) To contribute to the necessities of those in need (L

John iii. 17).
, . , •* i

(4) To be merciful, even as our Fatherm heaven is mercilul

(Luke vi. 36).

The Seventh Commandment upholds the sanctity of family life.

The Dlreet Prohibition :

—

. . j i. n„j
Not to destroy marital relationship instituted by Uoa

in the time of man's innocency.'

The IndlTMt Prohibition :

—

Not to gratify sensual desires.

The ImpUed Duty :—
,^ j v .^•+-

To keep my body in temperance, soberness, and chastity.

Matt. V. 27-30, which inculcates purity of thought, should

be read as showing the trae meaning of this command.

The Eighth Commandment sanctions the possession of property.

The Dteoct Prohibition :—
.

To keep my hands from picking (i.e. pilfermg and petty

theft) and stealing.

Ths Indireet ProliiblUon :— , • i.
• •

To keep from robbery, cheating, and trickery m
business, and gambling.

Ths Impltod Duty :—
. ,, v _*

To be true and just in all mj deahngs, usmg aU honesb

means to get a UveUhood (Eph. iv. 28 ; cf. 1 Tim. v. 8).
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the MBth ComnuUMliMnt defends character and reputation.

™* STto^^^e^dence again-t our neighbour. eapeciaUy

in the public Courts.

^(iTJ^eeTmy^Trrom evU speJdng. lying,and dmiBf
^*^

Jii7mduS^eq^vocation. exaggeration, and sup-

pression of the truth.

^ilTT^J^l^ce when we caimot speak good^any one.

^
except when silence would be itself a sin (Prov. x. 19,

(2) To'^avoidtcharitable judgment, and to fi^^^
^ '

in detecting the faiUngs of others (Matt. vu. 1).

The -ftnth Commandment searches the thoughts and intents of

S^T heart (TrI. vu. 7) and enjoins contentment.

Acabitt (»wton«-i (Luke xu. 15; Bph. v. 3. 6
.

Col.

\o^ i li't'noi'^esire other men's.goods. iri such a

way as to wish to deprive them of their possessions, nor

to feel envious or discontented.

"^
A^^t":::"^Tok^ate desire and a grasping disposition.

^irT^JTeaTanl labour truly to get mi-own U^.^
(2) To do my duty in that state of hfe into which it ibaU

^ ^
iJea^^not 'is. pleased') God to caU me.

1649. But learn and labour truly, etc.

1662. But to learn, etc.

IV. THE LORD'S PRAYER AND ITS EXPLANATION.

The Questton introdudng the Lord's Prayer.

1662. ' Catechist' was put above the question.

1649. My ?ood son.

1562. My good child.

'^O^Srd^^his prayer not merely as a form ('When y«

pray sa^' Lukrr2).U also as a patUn. (' After this mami«

Kav ^^ Matt vi. 9) by which we are to frame our prayers. In

KfvSior^VS b^ tie two E7-g«rvS^n^"hT^«
tions. Both these differ agam from the vemon in the ^y«
Book. The Doxology ia not given by St. Luke.

«f
^ the R.V.

Sdte it in slMatthew's (3ospel : it is a hturgical addition.
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In the early days of Christiaiuty this Vnjtt was concealed

fiom the outedde world and reserved as ' the Prayer of the Faith-

fuL' As Christianity spread it was recited in the public Services ;

and in the Prayer Book is used at least once in ev«ry Service.

Expoiitory AndyaU.

L Address, showing :—

(1) Our Redemptive Battoration to Sooship ('.OuriFathir ').

(2) Our Brotherhood (' Oar Father '). ^-iS^

(3) Qod's Supremaoy over the Universe (' In hMTtn *)•

n. Fvtitfons.

Their number seven, the covenant number.

1. Fint ThfM tor God's Glory.

;i) The Hallowing of His Name.

(2) The Coming of His Kingdom,

(3) The Fulfihnoit of His WilL

2. The F«>iirth lor our Daily, Bodily Needs.

Hub shows that God is willing and ready to provide for

our temporal wants. Bat while there are three petitions

for our spirltoal needs, there is only one for our bodily require-

ments.

3. The Last Three for our Spiritual Needs.

(1) Forgiveness.

It was the only new petition added by our Lord, the

others existing in Jewish devotions. It is also the only

one to which a condition is attached (Matt. vi. 14, 16).

(2) Guidance.

For ' Lead us not ' the King's Book had ' Let us not

be led.' This latter rendering is the more correct. The

passage is so translated in the Bishops' Book, 1637.

(3) Deliverance.

III. Doxology.

Compare 1 Chron. xxix. 11, ' Thine, Lord, is the great-

ness, and the power, and the glory . . . thine is the kingdom.'

EXPOSITION.

Oar. The use of the plural pronoun rebukes selfish exclusive-

ness in prayer.

Father. In this invocation we are not bidden to employ

some term expressive of the might or majesty of Jehovah,

but a parental term, bespeaking the tenderness and love

II ffi
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^t only by ^"^^^^'^X^^^^^^^'^

given us His on^T?"^ *°,v*„ns o! God. ' He ma^ u»,

S the P<>n^.nr«2itoI^rHe^-erve. us. aud is

and is our ^»*»^« ^7 "^rj^^ ^.j He has in mercy

Sen't" n^ S iTnS^r^Sd? therefore our Father

by adoFtton' (Mal^^t^);^
omnipresent: He fills

I. k.at.11. In one senw G^^»^^^ y^eaven is especi-

heaven and earth. But
^f ?^°r!^^g ^loms^ '-for there

aUy His dwelhng pUo^ the
J^^^^Kb presence 18 mojefuUy^an , ^^ ^ ^^^

Hallowed b. thy Hame. TheName ot uo
^^^^^^

equivalent to God HunwU. »^*J ' j^ glands for

embraces ffis Bemg^d ^^J^^^^^^veal respecting

aU that He ha* ^^^me is to treat everything

sphere in which His line is

^^^^^^^^ ^^, character,

of Christ was to reveal to tj^ worm ^ i^.

to exempUfy its P"°^;Pl^Ai,^i,VChIts corporate

Uevers. The duty of the Church mw ^^^^
and in^vidual -P^^g^ » S^^t^qu^ly. we pray

Christ began. In
*\^^J^'°^Kdom may come into

in the first instance that His Km?°°™
, Jubiects, andZ hearts, *^f/?ir^X" ay KrLl^^^^

that the gospel °« ^«^^^/^°?^^^ we pray that Goc
out th* world. In ^ne next

Saviour shaU return and

will hasten the time when
°^,,^^°^e Sridngdoms of

•the kingdomsof this wor dshaU b^^^^ ^ 20

our Lord and of His C^«* ^Rej. xi.^o^ ^ ^
Eipunatlon : That we may serve h^ as we g

ThV wUl be done in sarth, as It fa to ^^•^'
,
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bred and obeyed on earth as it is in heaven ; i.e. m W
the angels whose willc are voluntarily conformed to Gods

xplaaatioB : That we may obey him as we ought to do.

Olte V this day onr dally teesd.
.^ ,

Our Lord bids us to pray for the dUy neceasitaee of

life, not for suporabundance, or needless luxuries, or

accumulated supplies.

It has been thought by some that this petition reien

also to spiritual needs.
' Ovr dally kead {rw olprov iiyJusv rov imovtnav).

The Greek word i-mawruK thus translated 'daily,*

is not found anywhere save in the Lord's Prayer (Bfatt

vi. 11 ; Luke ». 3). Its meaning, therefore, cannot bo

decided by general usage, and has occasioned difl&culty.*

The A.V. ' ddly ' is retained in the text of R.V. with the

marginal note, * Gr. for the coming day.' But the Greek

is not 'for the coming day,' but, on tlus derivation, 'the

coming bread.' Moreover, the plain meaning of 'the

coming day ' is ' to-morrow,' and to r-ay for the bread for

' to-morrow ' is curiously inconsistenw with the thrice-given

advice following ' to take no heed ' (Matt. vi. 26, 28, 31).

Jerome states that the ' Gospel of the Hebrews ' had the

Hebrew word for ' to-morrow ' here. Some early Fatiiers

translate 'coming,' finding in the 'coming bread' an

allusion to spiritual bread-f This is ruled out bjr the

tenour of the whole prayer : there is little or no signifi-

cance in ' give us iMa day the bread which is to come.

Godet's view, that Iviowriot is, like »repioy«rta derived

from owri'o = existence, and rignifies* sufficient,' as con-

trasted with 'superfluous' (ireptovVio?) leaves nothing

to be desired. Liddell and Scott give this same rendering,

but derive the word from hrinu = to go (or come) to.

The Vulg. ' Panem h^peraubatantialem,' literal rendering

of eiri and ovfrios, is to the same efiect.

Explanation : That he will send us all things that be

needful both for our souls and bodies. The reference to

' souls ' as well as ' bodies ' is anticipatory of the following

petitions.

And forgive u» our tretpssses, etc.
/ ^ , x / \

Matt. vi. 12, • And forgive us our debts (ra o«/»etA.ij/*oTo)

The

• Fftfo Grimm, ' Greek-Eng'i»h Lexicon of the New TesUment,'

't Ft* 0. fT Maclear, ' A Claas-Book of the Cateohkm,' etc. (1881),

p. 132. 8
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M we forgive ['m we abo Uve forgiTen,' B.V.] our

^'iS^'xi. 4. 'And forgiv u. our «b.
(JX«* R^l

J^jurtifiedm«.prayiiMj)/fo»r«lJ2»°tri^ "'

So forgive every one that i. indebted to ub.

The ^rd • trei«»
' (TT^'^-^L^^theJ^^^orfi

14 16 The three ideas of am auggeated »>y these wordi

»; Jobbing cSTmia-itig the mark, and going astray.

•"TSrKe oriy oondiSonal petition ; ^^^^/^^
taught that God's forgiven^ Wow. no toita but those

imrosed by our own unwilhngness to forgive,
unposea vy uux

however, but the
Our forgiving others is aw !"• e^"* » J or 26 •

forsive us our mns. _^ ., _

"• %^^1^ "^-^sTnTinbi^r^ord .temptation.

^Xl- i^^-^aa^^^en .God « -aid to^*^^^
to thVproof for their si>mtual benefit (^'^
1, 2; Deut. yiii. 2; xm. 3; Job i. 8-12, n.

(2) A'l'Hd^^raa when Satan V^^;^Z^t,%X^^
seeking their seduction and rum (1 Thess. ui. 6).

The petition, therefore, may mean :—
*.««*of;rt„

(1) Suffer us not to bo led into positions of
^^f^^?^'

^

wh«e we may be soUcited to do evil and f.Jl. but

father 7eUver us from the evil one who tompts

(2) AlU us not to be tempted beyond our power, ao

a punishment for our mns. „„„a„^ *«,

n\ Lead u8 not into trials, even when necessary for

^'^
^^LipSie without Thy presence gping with us and

Thv grace being given to us (1 Cor. .^/^)-

(4) Keep S from pilsSmptuously rumung into tempta-

Tha BiplanaUor': It will please him to save and defend us

in aU dangers ghostly and bodUy.

dellwr 0. from etU {&iro xov ^vpov, 'from the evil

°^mV ^xYi*^* 1 «„^ the evil (wicked) one,* is several
The title h irot^pw. ttte ^Vf.^v'"''^./ ,q .' x-i^j -yji.

But
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poMible that the phrase is neuter, and may be rendered

impersonally as in A.V.

Thia and the former dauee axe closely aihed, and the

conjunction 'but' which connects them together may

mean •ither * but if thou dost, then,' or * nay rather.'

In r is petition we pray that we may not be overcome

by ' Satan's arts, snares, and powers ' ; but that in all

our conflicts with evil God will keep us from faUing into

sin.

The last two clauses (perhaps better regarded as one)

form a fitting conclusion to the prayer, and lead the

mind to think of the future kinga)m of glory where it

can abne be perfectly realized.

The IiylaBatlOB : That he will keep us from all sin and wicked-

ness, and from our ghostly enemy, and from everlasting

death.

[The phrase 'everlasting death,' as well as that of

' eternal death,' is not found in Scripture, but has been

formed as the opposite to ' everlasting life.']

Amen, a Hebrew word implying strong assent. It denotes

our confidence that our petitions are accepted, and that

the answer is certain.

The Explanation : And this I trust he will do of his mercy

and goodness, through our Lord Jesus Christ. And

therefore I say, Amen, So be it.

V. THE DOCTRINE OF THE SACRAHENTS.

The second part of the Catechism was added after the Hampton

Court Conference of 1604, in response to a request made hj the

Puritans for some explanation of the Sacraments. At the Savoy

Conference (1661) the Puritans, though they suggested additions,

fo'ind no fault with the doctrine, as the following remark will

show : ' In the general we observe that the doctrine of the

Sacraments which was added upon the Conference at Hampton

Court, is much more fully and particularly delivered than the

other parts of the Catechism, in short, answers fitted to the

memories of children.'*
,

The word ' Sacrament' is nowhere found in the Scriptures,

but it is supposed to have been adopted into the language of

the Church from the * Sacramenfcum' of the Romans, the oath

taken by the soldiers whereby they bound themfielves to obey

their commander. Hence the ' Sacramentum ' came to mgnify

• fidt Gftcdwell, 'History of England,' p. 23 (Oxford, 1841), quoted by

Blakeney.
^ ^
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tion. With this tLougbt
"J r^*^.7. Lord's Supper. becau«

u«^ m ronneidon with Baptunta widt
•J^ . ^^ ^^^ut.

rtbe fortuer beiievew ^""^
J'^^^Ltnrratified their obliga-

S Cbxist. and at^"^"^J^^^^^L^ «ntry. int« the

?C^rwBrtSf^pS;Jjtniroi Ch^^t^ aea.. «.

Pawon are conveyed.

C.

II

in.

TJte AtuHytit-

TlK SMmnenta gentraUi.

1. Number.

2. Nature.

8. Parta.

The Saerament of Baptboi.

1. The outward sign.

2. The inward ipiritual graoe.

3. The requirements.

4. Infant Baptiam.

The saerament of the Lord's 8upp«.

1. The objecta.

2. The outward part or eign.

3. The inward part.

4. The benefits.

6. The requirements.

How^any Sacramen. hath Ch^t^^^^^^^^^^
Two only, as generaUyn^e^^Ythe Lord,

say. Baptism, and
J^
SW' m

J mentioned in the

These are the only t^. S^J'^^'^^t The Bomish Church

Kew Testament as f^^«^\Sation. Penance. Orders,

adds the foUowing five. 7?; ' .^^t Penance and Extreme

Matrimony, and Extreme
Y^;^°^ of the Oiurch. having arisen

Unction are not even or^nancM ot ^ne
, ^^^

from Hhe corrupt Mowing of the
J^ties^

Scriptures;' and

xnony «e only «^at»^.<^^^eJlowedm^t
P^

Confirmation waa not ojdainett oi
Sacraments,

Although the Church o .^°^f^JJ^^C in the writings pi

Q
A
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of the AnneoiMU, vent from the Council of Flozence. 14S9, which

runt only in the name of Pope Eugeniua. It wm then oonfinned

by the Proviuoiai Council of Lena, otherwiae c»41ed the Counotl

of Paris, 1B28 A.D. ; after that, by the Council ci Trent 1547 A.D.

It finally standa aa part of the Creed of Pope Pius IV/ •

The expression, ' as generally neceHsary to salvation,* does not

mean that they are onlTmally, and In sll cases atooltttely necessary

(for theu none could be saved without receiving them) ;
but

that as a fsnaral mk (allowing for wesptloM, eg. the thiel on

tbf cross) they are requisite. This interpretation harmoniaes

with the following words in the Second Exhortation in the OflSoe

of Adult Baptism: * Whereby ye may perceive the great neoessi^

,
' this Sacrament, wlMce It may be hai ^

; and also with the rubric

in the Communion of the Sick, ' But if any by reason of extremity

of sickness,' etc.

As applicable to all sorts and conditions of men, they are

markedly distinguished from all the other live so-called Sacra-

ments.

Q. What meanest thou by this word aaenimtnll

A. I mean an outward and visible sign of an inward and sinzi-

tual grace,

{iriven unto us, ordained by Christ himself,

I'a means whereby we receive the same

as] [vis. the inward sptr'mal grace], and

(a pledge to assure us thereof.

The meaning of this answer largely depends upon.the punctua-

tion. . „ ^
In acoordajoce with the Prayer Book as now printed, the first

comma com a after the words ' g^ven unto us.* If this be the

right punctuation, it signifies that it is not the sign but the paee

which is
' givwi unto us,' implying that grace is absolutely tied

to the Sacrament. But according to the original and authori-

tative editions of the Prayer Book, the first comma comes after

the word * grace.' f The interpretation then would be that it

• Vide 'Kxpositiwi of tli« XXXIX Artiobe,' 8th edit., Harold Browne,

"^t
•" The true text "(i.e. thecommaaftw the word ' grace ') ii uniformly

found not only in the Annexed Book, and in all the 'Sealed Books,' but

the same reading is found in every Plrayer Book which has the aUghteat

pretension to an official character, as in the earliest text, vix. the I/stten

Patent of King James, as given in both editions of Bymer's ' Fosdera ;

the two editions of 1603 (OS.^. which wwe the earliest printed oontainmg

this part of the Catechism; in 'the Durham Book' of 1619, iww in

Bishop C5osin's Library, marked 'D. iiL 6'; in 'Sanoroft's Frayer-Book.

now in the Bodleian (dated 163^.\ which was used by the Committee for

iweparing the Revision of 1661 ; also in the Bkok Utter Book of 16l»
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I

hat the L '̂s Supper ifl a uisMM, i.e. a tlung given J^ to (ST A &2?«m«nt iB eai^ntially a ihm.g given »f

^^ that God has in various ag« condescended to use materia^
we luiu «"">;

„Uiiin«, • a c the rambow, Gen. ix. 1^17 ,

thmgs as. «^g^^«^^ P^u §. Roriv. 11 ; the shadow on

SS'S ' 2^^.S^^llT and even a. means e.g the^;^nlS^ 8. 9 ; the day and the washing, John

ix, 6 7 ; cf. also Mark vii. 32-36.

O How many parts are there in a Sacrament ? _
i ?wT;TJ outward visible sign; and the m- ard spiritual

It is S^rtant to Iftv stress upon the two parts in a Sacrament

;

W th^dSTof Traiubstanllation. Le. that the bread and wine

*,S*^ntSi i^toTactual body and W-d of Chn^any
conception which involves a localued o^J**^^ P*^, 'R

SHnsecratod elements. redu<«i the two p^ %^^' '*

• overthroweth the nature ol a Sacrament (^rt. XiVm).

JSwJSvl.lbl..l«n. This is «>inetime» calkd the matter

and the formr and sometimes 'the element.

Th. Iniiard tpWtual piM, i.e. the spiritual benefits whicn we

re^e tiSuS^d'TfTvour resting upon us, such as remis5«,n

oTZi Kftism. and redemption in Holy Communion.

'SeTs ^Vwuo or efficacy in the consecrated dMaentsthwn-

sdves excrptTJegarded ii comiexion with th^ Sacramjitol

?,!« F^iS and a nght disposition of heart on the part of the

^pien"!^ LSSvfXns bjr which blesdngisj^ved.

Q^^mat is the outward visible sign or form m Baptism 1

1 Water • wherein the person is baptized

Toe Name of the Father, and of the Sm, and of the Hciv

WatT^ti emblem of deansing and purification. Ablutions

artheir altaiation. m 1861. I\»^'"^*^a**\^tn^; in the Scotch

C. H. H. Wright. Editon* Preface, pp. vu.. tui.
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were iamifiax to aU nations from the eailiest tunes for ceremonial

purification. Among the Jews similar lustrations were used

(Gen. XXXV. 2 ; Bxod. xix. 10 ; 2 Chron. iv. 6). At a later

time these ' divers washings ' (Heb. ix. 10) were multiplied, and

the baptiring of prosdytes became an established practice, so

that John the Baptist introduced no new custom when he

prcashed a hajtiam oi repentance. Car Lord, to fulfil all righte-

ousness, accepted baptisci at his hands (Matt. iiL 15), and directed

His own disciples to baptise (John iiL 22 ; iv. 1, 2).

In the Apostolic age afEusion seems to have been the role.

(8m the Order of Infant Baptism, p. 370.)

ij. What is the inward and spiritual grace !

A. A death unto sin, and a new birth unto righteousness : for

being by nature bom in sin (Ps. IL 6 ; Bom. v. 12),

and the children of wrath (Eph. iL 3), we are hereby

(i.e. by Baptism) made the children of grace.

Tlw eUldieii of graee is a phrase which does not occur in

Scripture. It means that baptized persons are brought under

Divme favour, and are recipients of spiritual blessing. Baptism,

rightly received, spiritually dhanges both our nature and onr

poation.

Q. What is required of persons to be baptized ?

A, Bepentance, whereby they forsake rin ; and faith, whereby

they stedEasUy believe the promises ox God, made to

them in that Sacrament.
* Bepentance and faith ' are necessary for a due reception of

Baptism (Luke xxiv. 47 ; Mark xvi. 16).

Broentance in the N.T. ia the translation of /Mrafoux, * change

of mmd,' ' mind ' being used in its fullest sense, including the

will and emotions as well as the reason^-in fact, the whole

m»T^ , The English phrase ' to change the mind ' is used in

« similarly inclusive se .x., connoting both the conviction that

the former course is wrong, and the resultant intention to enter

upon a new one. Such a change necessarily involves (1) altering

oTmind, (2) sorrow for error £soovered, (3) purpose to amend,

each alike indispensable for 'repentance to salvation' (2 Cor.

•m. 8-11 ; contrast ^e sorrow of Peter and Judas).

Faith is personal trust in a personal being. Faith in God

is attained by acceptance of the revelation of Himself given in

the Holy Scriptures and in the Universe (Heb. xi. 6 ; ct Acts

xiv.' 17; xvii. 27 ; Bom. i. 20). Heb. xi. 1 (ws B.V.) rather

describes the value of &ith than defines it.*

* The Gospel Moording to St. John, though written svowedly to piodnce

fftith (XX. 31), stnuigely avoids the noun wiant ('faith'). He slwajra
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'The TOomises of God made to m* in Beptkm. we :-

/A The forjdvenMs of rins (Acts n. 38 ;
«U; l^-

S Se qSS ««^d renewing power of lie Holy Spmt

(John ui. 6-8; Tit.JiL 6).

wS? by thekTureties; which piomiBe when they^^^^

to aje (L^^e ^^ <>« nnderrtanding or discretion), them-

1604"'?ee!^Se^d?^or5rJ&ythd^^*^-
^d'vow theSboth in their names ;

which ^h«i they

come to age, themselves are bound to perform.

of ctoJSon mdei the OldCojaumt; (S)
'^""f^j!

i For the continual remembrance (Luke xxu. 19 ; 1 Cor. n.

n) df thi sacrifice of the death of Christ, and

(2 of the benefits which we receive thereby.

in rlmsmbrano. of means simply 'in memory of,' i.e. it «

thl"rr;"^ of a finished sLnfice. «id in no ^r^can »*

be said to perpetuate or re-present it. .The Holy U)mmumon

is not a memorial laeriflos but a menaonal strrlos.
,

?to oerillce of th. dsath. Genitive of quahty. or more*;or^

of Tj^Ttion. The phrase means 't^* f^pfifV'u ^S^
in the^eath ' (Matt, xvi 21 ; John m. 14, 16 ;

x. 11, 16 ,
Heb.

ix. 26).

1604. And the benefits.

ififiS And of the benefits. . „
S^ad^l of the preposition 'of' prevents any «"appr^

henrion of the grammatical structure "^^ meamng o tl^^^nce.

Q. What is the outward part or sign of the Lord s Supper I

•mployi the verb, wurr.6.., with the prepodtion ^"V*" rjf^ X,Sh!
•hi^iM fiuth ' dirtinimiahing it from 'having bare aaaent, for wnjcB ne

i^ SlTe*WTSa^e preporition (oontr«t w. 30 and 31 of John

^ TiI'olo«nE n«t of oh-xvi. of St. Mark'. Gospel in which^Wooou«
U «JSd nS^. a. of «.mewb*t doubtful

^^*^J^^^^^?^
'°'"''*

Ih^ tiW) oktort Greek ManuMripta and tome othef autkoritfaa.

IS
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A. Bre«l and wme, which the Lord hath commanded to be

xeccived. t _j» a
In all four acoounta of the Institution of the Lord a Buppf:?

both the bread and wine are expready mentioned as being taken

and received by those present. Hence there is no JOftifi^ft^oj

for withholding the cup from the laity, the practice of the Church

of Rome. . * j.
Q. What is the inward part, or thing 8igri**.ed I

. . , ,

A The body and blood of Christ, which are /enly and mdeed

taken and received by the faithful in the Ix)rd's Supper.

The Body and Blood of Christ are taken and received only

after an heavenly and spiritual manner ' (Art. XXVIII). Chnst

is present by the Spirit whom He has sent to apply to His

people the blessings of redemption, secured by His atoning

Sacrifice. Hence to take and receive the Body and Blood of

Christ, is to receive the grace and benefits procured by the

offering up of His Body once given and His Blood once shed

for sin.* • t -d n u aa
In order to prevent mismterpretation the Irish B.C.P. adds

the following Q.scAA.
, «, , , «v •

i. x i «
Q. After what manner ate the Body and Blood of Chnst taken

and received in the Lord's Supper ?

A. Only after a heavenly and spiritual manner ;
and the mean

whereby they are taken and received is F«tl»- ^„„^ .i. r • v
By the use of the i-ptUtima verba of Article XXVIII, the Insh

Book has avoided all suspicion of doctrinal modification.

These blessings are only received • by the faithful, and the

means by which they are received is Faith. Thus m the words

of deUvery of the Bread, in the Communion Service, the BfiMster

says,
• Take and eat this in remembrance that Chnst died for

thee, and feed on Him in thy heart by faiih with thanlagivrng.

Hence * the wicked and such as be void of a Uvely faith, though

they receive the elements of the Sacrament, ' yet in no wise

are they partakers of Christ ' (»ce Art. XXIX).
, , »

g. What are the benefits whereof we are partakers thereby f

A. The strengthening and refreshing of our souls by the body

and blood of Christ, as our bodies are by the bread and

wine.

The actual benefits are :^
,

(1) The assurance of forgiveness and reconcihation.

(2> Union with Christ.
, «, i.

(3) Fellowship vith His mystical Body the Church.

<4) Pledge of His return :
* till He come.'

(6) Anticipation of future happiness.

• For examinatimi of l»t« theories lespeoting this Q. and A. see p. 276.
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The appropriation of ihew benefit, oonrtitates ' the strengthen-

imr and xcfreBhine of our souls.*
, ^ ,, a •^ Wha^HquSed of them who come to the Ix,rd'. Supper ?

A To examine themflelvea (1 Cor. xi. 28-31)

/repent them truly of their former nnfl,

gtedfastly purposing to lead a nt w Me;

whether they \ have a Uvely faith in God's mercy ^J^^
^hnst

^1 ynika, thankfulremembrance of His death
;
and

be in charity with all men.

The Bubiecta of this examination are stated m the answer to

be three in number : (1) repentance includmg amendment ,
(2)

faith leading to gratitude ; and (3) love.

Rnlnlcs St fhe End ot the CateeUsm.

Unt Rubric until 1662 stood at the end of the Office for Con-

164Sr*TheCurate of every Parish, ones to six wssto at the least,

upon warning by him' ^ven. shitt upon «>m. Sjmday or

hSy day, hSf an hour before Evensong, openly m the

Sh^h iMtruct and examine so m«ay Children of h«

Parish sent unto him, as the tmie ^^ /T^*'J^^ "
^*

shall think convenient, in some part of the Catechism.

1662.
TheCurateofeveryPari8h,or8omeotherathwappomt-

ment, shall diligentiy upon Sundays «pd holy-dap^lf

an hour before Evensong, openly m the Chiuch instruct

and examine so many Children of his parish sent unto

him as the time will serve, and aa he. etc.
-^..„

1662. The Curate of every Parish shall dihgently upon iMdafs

and Holy days, after the Second Lesson at Evemng Prayer,

openly in the Church, ete.
, , ,

The almost universal institution of Sunday schools has some-

what, but not entirely, fulfilled the spmt of this reqmrement.

Second Rubric. _ ^ ^- a -

1649. At the end of the Confirmation Service.

1604. Placed in its present position.

™W9. So soon as the Children can say in their motiier tongue

the articles of the faith, the Lord's prayer, the ten

Commandments, and can also answer to such questions

of this short Catechism, as the Bishop, (or suchashc shaU

appoint) shall by his discretion appose [examme] them

in -then shall they be brought to the Bishop by one that

shaU be his godfather, or godmother, that every child

may have a witness of his Confirmation.
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1668. So soon as Childien are come to a competent age, and

oau say, in their Mother tongue, the Creed, the Lord's

Prayer, and the ten Commandments; and also can

answer to the other questions of this short Catechism

;

they shall be brought to the Bishop. And every one

shall have a Qodiather, or a Godmother, as a witness of

their Confirmation.

Fourth Rubric (first part). .
, ^«. , « - ^

1649. It stood at the end of the Office for Confirmatioiu

1649. And whensoever the Bishop shall give knowledge

for childrm to be brought afore him to any convenient

place, for their Confirmation ; then shall the Curate of

every Parish either bring, or send in writing, the nam« of

all those children of his ^arish, which can say the Articles

of their faith, the Lord's prayer, and the x. Command-

ments, and also how many of them can answer to the

other questions contained in this Catechism.

1662. And whensoever the Bishop shall give knowledge for

Children to be brought unto him for their Confirmation,

the Curate of every Parish shall either bring, or send in

writing, with his hand subscribed thereunto, the names

of all such persons with his Parish, as he shall think fit

to be presented to the Bishop to be confirmed.

1662. Placed in its present position.

Fourth Rnbrie (second part).

1649. And the Bishop shall confirm them on this wise.

1662. And, if the Bishop approve of them, he shall confizm

them in manner following.
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A MSTORT OP CONFIRMATION.*

F«w Services in the Prayer Book »^d»<»*l ^°" ^{f"^ *i*
BvangeUcal originaUty of the Reformers. A study of the strange

hiBtoiT of the C nfirmation rite reveals in a marked decree the

extraordinary tendency of the human mind to depart frop the

impUcity of spiritual reUgion. This history may be divided

into four sections.
. „ • j.\. t—;«« «*

1. The eerm of our Confirmation Service was the] action of

the Apostles in Acts viiL 16-17 and xix. 6, from which we gather

that there was in the AportoUc Church an ordinance, or ceremony,

or service which consisted in (1) the laying on of hands, (2) by a

distinctively Apostolic personage. (3) on the he^ of those who

had been previously baptized, (4) with prayer for the receptaon

of the Holy Ghost, deb. vi. 2 appears to mdicate that this

rite was to take its place amongst the permanent institutions

of the Church, and in the opinion of John Calvm is ample proof

o£ the ApostoUc origin of the rite of Confirmation.

2. Two or three centuries later the rite of Confirmation was

firmly estabUshed in the post-Apostolic Church ofthree con-

tinents. TertuUian in his Treatise on Baptism, CypriM m tiis

Letter to Jubaianus, Jerome in his Treatise against the Luci-

ferians, and AugiTstine in his work on the Tnmty, all speak of

the practice of Confirmation, of which the outetan^g features

were the imposition of hands, the invocation of the Holy Ixhost,

"s ^I^ay to the third stage, the Mediaeval, was prepared

by an idea which originated at some unknown but certainly

very eariy date that Confirmation was the chnsma mentione^

Si John ii. 20, 27, and the ' Seal' in 2 Cor. i. 21. 22 and

Eph i 13- and in consequence the ritual act of anomtmg

with consecrated oU was introduced, to signify the sacerdotal

seal upon the baptized as the outward and visible sign of the

invisible anointing of the Holy Ghost.t The Occidental mmd,

• See Dyson Hague on Conamation (Elliot Stock).
. _ _^ ,,. ^ ,

t This Wm unquestionably developed in the days of Tertnllian
; ^

in the age of Cyprian, say 2S0 A.D.. was described as a «wr»ment (72nd

Epistle).
4te
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prone to Kteralize the metaphorical oonoeptionB of the Oriental

Mon tranrformed this rite into an elaborate ceremony which

tended to obwsnre the original idea of Confinnation altoge^

With the inoreaaing Bupematural powers with which myroc

Medi«evali»m inverted the Bishop and the Priest, the Bishop

claimed, as God's vicegerent, to have the power of impartmg

the Holy Ghost both to the oil by consecration and to the con-

firmee by the manual act.*

4. When the compilers of the first and second Prayer Books

had* to face the reconrtruction of the Confirmation Service, they

were confronted by the fact that the Anglo-Roman Service was

little more than what John Wycliffe had declared m the Tna-

logus ' to be a piece of pompous mummery.f They saw that it

was not a Confirmation Service in the proper sense of the word.

Instead of the laying-on of hands with prayer and the profession

of faith on the part of a carefully instructed candidate, there

was naught but a pontifical ceremony performed ujwn Uttle

children, and consirting in signings of the cross, anointingB, and

other ritual acts. But of our modem Church idea of Coniirmar

tion as a solemn public profession of faith and a solemn laying-

on of hands of the Bishop with prayer, there was not a trace.?

The work of the Relormers, then, was not only destructive

but constructive. They determined to revert, as m other Office^

to the practice of the Apostles and the primitive Church, and

completely abandoned the Medi»val theory that gncBjraa

conferred by Episcopal manual obsignation without regard to

the ratification and confirmation of their baptismal vows by

the candidates,! making the pubUc personal profession of faith

a saUent feature of the rite. Thus they laid down as a funda-

mental principle of the Church cf England Confirmation Service,

that none hereafter shaU be confirmed but such as can say m
their mother tongue the Articles of the Faith, and shaU answer

such questions of the Catechism as the Bishop shall appose

them in,' in order that children come to years of discretion may

themselves of their own consent openly before the Church toeIcss

their faith and promise by the grace of God to observe and keep

their oonfeasion.!,

•MeePoye'« ' Romish Eites.' pp. 143-150. and tho Roman Pontifical.

3rd part-on the Benediction of the Oils. The language is almost moredjble.

t The student must rememoor that there was ro difference essentially

in the Service in the R«man Church and the Service in the Anglican, for

the Anglican uxu Roman until 1549-1552.
t, u . „ oa

t flee Dvson Hague's 'Tho Protestantism of ibe Prayer Book, p. 98,

and the authorities there quoted, especially Bp. Jewel (Parker Soo. ii. 1126).

§ flee 'Tridentine Catechism' ii. 3-20.
., ,^„„ .., ,. n. ^u ^

II
Some have recently asserted that not until 1662 did the Church oS
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I

Tli« Bemoe of 1649 is the baab of our pment ConfirmataMi

Seivir«, rendered more perfect in 1B63, and completed m 1682.

The I'curgioal Reformation of 1649 swept away the easratial

leatorea of the Anglo-Roman Service of Confirmation, according

to which the raManaa of the Service conaated m the MointiM

with oil ; according to the teaching of the CSmroh of BJigland,

the saMaaaa of the Service conaiata in the laying-on of hands

by the Hishop on those who have not only been baptised, bnt

h*ve received spiritual preparation rendering them competent

to receive the rite.*
, u v is j

The word ' Hereafter ' (' none hereafter should be confirmed,

but such,* etc.) emphasises this important departure froin Medi-

evalism. For many centuries the C3onfirmation Service was

characterised by Ifncfaaee on the part of those who received,

«nd those who witnessed, for the whole Service was m Latm;

of incompetence, as previous instruction was impossiUe when the

majority of the recipients wore either infants or at least very

young children. Since that time, the charactenstacs of the

CoSmation Service of the Church of England have been Intell^

fluiee, for the Service is now in English, and is spintual and

simple ; and of eoB»peteB«F, for no one can be confirmed now m
the Church of England unless he has come to a competeTit age,

has been thoroughly instructed, and is spiritually fit to be pre-

•ented tor Con&ination.t

CHAMGES MADE BT THE BEFOBMERS.

1. The chrism and the sign of the cross were no longer to be

tuad.

SnoUnd oblige a eindidato to c<mfirm or ratify the Baptimial voiMi, but

lnl649 the Rubric explicitly declared the necewity of such a oonfewion

of faith, though the fomwu not added to the Service until the last reyuioo.

• See Gaaquefs ' Edw. VI B.C.P..' p. 228.
u- * — Tr«r*.'.

t For fulter detail, of the historicala^ of
*]»V"^i" : r^^'

• duioL History.' 1-119 ; Robertson's ' History of the Chn-tian CSiurch,

1-233 ; Bungener's ' History of the Council of Trent, p. IW ;««»««
able a^Jcle by Dean Plumptre in Smith's ' Dictionary o* Chmt.ar Aub-

fluities.' 1-425. The stetement of Daniel in his work on the Prayer^^
tikat iA the Medieval English Church the rite was not '^^^'^
the c;iee of children till they had reached seven years of^age, "<»<*•««**

tion. As a matter of fact. Confirmation in the Boman Service (and thMe-

fore of course, in the English Church) was in vneory '^^^<'IV'^^J.
te infante, and it was on account of the Bishops not being »"•*<> nMt

•very part of the diocese at once that the Dioceses of Woroeeter and Chiohe^

ter. feV example, enacted that the Confirma.tion should take Pl»«« ^*|;'^

one vear Exeter within three yeais, Samm withm five yearc. The prr -. re

SlK;t2tSn began to be^ at the time of the Council of Tren^ "*
to itwas decla-^dXt it may be advisable to deU- Confirmation till the

ohild wu seven, and oven twelve. ('Trent Cateohum , n. 3-17.)
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J. The rite WM not to be •dminirtered witQ tke b»pti«ed had

Mine to yean of diaotetioii. ,., . • * a
sTThe Bishop was to lay his hands on Msh candidate instead

of merely extending his hands t«w«is aU who were presented for

Confirmation. _^j , -,

Before 1668 the Cateohicm was induded in the Order for ton-

The Cimrch of England direct* ua to view this ordinance

i. The occasion on which the candidate confirms and ratifiea

the promises made for him at BaptiMn.
, , ^v it i

2. The means of being confirmed and strengthened by the Uoly

Ghost the Comforter.

POnTS TO BE BOBNE Dl MIMD RESPECTIMO

GOMFIBMATION.

1 Why to Conllnnattoii not a SaflnnMnt? ^ , . ^,

It is not a rite ordained by Christ, or even by the Apostles.

2. What an Us two Sides?

(1) A pubUc avowal on the part of the candidate that he will

be true to the Baptismal pledge. „ , , _ j

(2) A solemn calling down of blessmg from God, whose good

will is signified by the laying-on of the Bishop's hands.

'3 How far to It right to associate the rite of Confirmation with

Ads Till. 14-17?

(1) Only with much caution, because—
. _n i

l(i) The gifts received by laying-on of the Apostles

hands were extraordinary gifts (miracles, prophecy)

which have long ceased.

Kii) Spiritual rifta arc bestowed according to the measure

of the recipient's faith and of Christ's bestowal

(Rom. xii. C, etc. ; 1 Cor. xiL 4, etc.).

(£) However, it is right to follow the example of the Apostles-

in kying-on of hands as ar appropriai' manner m which ta

invoke God's blessing.

J fi£Ji* •^•.
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A TABLE OOMPARIMG 'THB ORDER OP OOKFIRMATIOV^^
iee2. wrra •ooiifihmatiom,* i64*.

1S49.

GoiflrmitioB, «hw»lB is mb-

tiinrt • OatoehlMn for shlldnB.
TlM Ottm of OoBflrmstieB, or

laylag-OB of htBds apoB thoM

that an ka»ttai4 and kbm to

yaan ol diMnUoB.

1. The tniaott 'Tto the end

that.'

2. Th« Bittifioiition d Baptimwl
Vowt : ' Do ye," etc.

8. The Suffrsge* :
* Our help 1*,

4. Pmyer for Spiritosl Oifta and

Graces : * Almighty and erer-

living Ood, who hast yonoh-

safed'

6a. Imposition of hands.

fib. Prayer : * Defend, O Lord.

6. The Mutual Salutation :
' The

Lord be.'

7*. The Lonf8 Prayer.

8. The Collect : ' Almighty and

everliving God, who makest.

9 Prayer for sanctifioation and

protection: 'O Almighty

Lord.'

M). Benediction.

L Rubrics oommwwing, 'To the

end that'*
A CaUekum,
That is to say.

An Inttruction to b€ Uanud

of every ekild, before he be

brought to he cemfirmei of the

Biahop.

The Catechism, ending with

the Desire.

The Bishop examining the

Candidates.

ConfirmatioH.

3. The Suffrages : ' Our help is.'

e. The Mutusi SaluUtiou : The

Lord be.'

4. Prayer for Spiritual Gifts and

Graces : ' Almighty toA
ererliving.'

The Prayer that God may
sign : ' Sign them (O Lord).'

Th9 Act and Formula

:

(a) Of signing on the forehead

with the sign of the cross.

6-'. {h) Of imposition of hands.

56. V.raicles: 'The Peace of the

Lord abido with you.'t

a The ColVjt.

10. The £suedi< tioD.

• From theso rubries, ' The Fretsce

'

• To the end thmt,* wm abridged.

t Thia ^M uiA by the Blthop, not to

each ehUd Mrerally, but in all after he had

laid hit hands on 'every child one after

another.'

ANALYSIS AND HISTORICAL NOTES.

Pnttmlnary Rnlnrle. 1662.

I. FnlMe, or AddiMS to the Congregation. 1662. Abridged

from rubiica of 1649.
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V«w. 1662. Adapted from

1M9.

n. ti^ Quoaaimf MOnMm
1. Tht Mmu MyslrtlM, or

Herm. 'Con.*
.

2. Tto VmMM. or Act! of PrWM.

Fint, second, third and fourth VerBCle*.

Fifth and Bixth Verrides. 1562.

3. Fnv« of In»06rtl0B. 1649, altered slightly 1662.

Almightyand everliving God, who hast vouchsafed, eto.

m Confirmation of tho CandUatsf by tho Bishop.

Prayer, with the Uying-on of hands by the Bishop.

1562.

Defend, Lord, etc.

IV. Condndlng Portion of tho Servloe.

1. The Lord be with you. 1662.

2. The Loci's Prsjrw. 1662.

3. A Prvor tx the Bucelso ot Oo4'8 Prevldoaoo and Graoo tewarls

the GoBflcmod. 1549.

Almighty and everliving God, who makest tis.

4. AlPny« for the Prwop stton of Body snd Sool. 1662.

5. BoBodletiOB. 1649. Sar. Man. ,,„„„£, „
Closing Rubric 1549, altered 1552 and 1662. Sar. Man.

EXPOSmON.
The Title.

1549. Confirmation.
. . j

1604. Confirmation, or laying on of hands.
. , ,

1662 The Order of Confirmation, or laymg on of hand*

upon those that are baptiaed and come to years of

diiscretion. « , . • ^
•a.i.

The first mention of the word ' confirm ' m connexion wi^

the rite occurs in Ambrose's De Mystmu which appeared

about 402, a.d.

Laying on of hands, used in the O.T. both for blessing and

ordination (Gen. adviii. 14; Num. xxviL 18-20)- „, ,

In the N.T. our I-ord laid hands on httle children when

He blessed them, and on sick folk to heal them (Matt. xix.

13 : Mark v. 23, vi. 5). The Apostles laid hands on newly

baptized persons (Acts viu. 17 ; f^^)'^^ij; °L*^^J^
mentioned as one of the prmciplea of the doctinneof Oinst

(Heb. vL 2). By the Apostles' laying on of hands «traordi lary

gifts of the Holy Spirit were bestowed (Acts »^ 6 ;
ct 1 Cor.

xiL 10). At Confirmation we look to receive the ordinary gifte

of the Spirit (Gal. v. 22, 23). For laying on of hands m
ordination, ase p. 512.
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Abridged from the rabrios precedingThe n«tMe. 1662.

the CateohiBm, 1649.
' The office of Baptism in the primitive Oallican Ghozch began

with an Addieas ' (Comford).
In the American P.B. the Preface is optional, and the

congregation are directed to stand until the Lord's Prayer.

STBUCTUBAL DBPLAT.

To the end that Confirmation may be ministered
to the more edifying of such as shall receive it,

the Church hath thought good to order,

That none hereafter shall be Confirmed,
but such as can say [ments;

the Creed, the Lord's Prayer, and the ten Command-
and can also answer to such other questions,

as in the short Catechism are contained

;

Which Order is very convenient to be observed ; to the end
Tbeing now come to the years of discretion, and

thct

children
j
having learned what their Godfathers and God-

l mothers promised for them in Baptism,
they may themselves, with their own mouth and consent

openly before the Church
ratify and confirm the same ; and also pro.-nise

/ by the grace of God

J
they will evermore endeavour themselves

that*! faithfully to observe such things,

V as thevl^''^
*^^ °^^ confession,

''^(have assented unto.

Hone herMfter shall be eonflmud, etc. ' The two most impor-
tant changes in the rite of Confinnation made in 1649 were (1)
the order for the delay of the administration of the rite till the
children had " come to the years of discretion " and had received
catechetical instruction ; and (2) the abolishing of the anointing
with chrism. In both these particulars our Beformers had been
anticipated by the German Reformers; and in Archbishop
Hermann's books both features are emphasized, and reasons
assgned for the changes' (Dowden's 'Further Studies in
the Prayer Book,' p.:266).

In the Greek Church the Priest used oil consecrated by the
Bishop to confirm infants immediately after baptizing them.
In the Roman Catholic Church children are confirmed, by the
Bishop at a very early age, seven and upwurds.

Having learned. 'The idea of Confirmation being preceded
by catechetical instruction is common to both (Le. our own and
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tiie Lutheran fonn). In the Medisval Church in Endand Cbn-
fimation aoon after infant Baptism was enjoined under penalties,^e Constatutiona of the Diocese of Worcester in 1290 directed
that uthers and mothers should be warned that, if tha opportunity
of a Bishop being m the neighbourhood is not aken advantage
of for the Confirmation of their children within the space of one
year from their birth, they wiU be suspended from entering the
church. A few years Uter a Synod at Chichester also made
one yew the permissible limit. The Synod of Exeter in 1287
ertended the time to three years. At Durham, at an earlier
date. It was ordained, perhaps on account of the great ertent
of the diocese, that the penalty should not faU upon the parents
tiU seven years aft»r the birth of the child ' (Dowden's 'Work-
manship of the Prayer Book,' pp. 33, 34).

Wlat fliair OadfSthers and Godmothers premised. ' The present
service is not quite appropriate to occasions when adults
form some proportion of the candidates, and many of the candi-
dates have never had ^nsors, and no promises m their behalf
were made at their Baptism. In order to overcome this difficulty
tile Scotch Episcopal Church at the last revision of the Code of

^°°?f ^^Pl°^
^^® permission to the Bishop to substitute a

suitable address and to modify the question " Do ye here in the
presrace of God," etc. ? In the American Church the reading of
the Preface may be (by a permissive rubric) omitted, and the
words, " which your Godfathers and Godmothers then under-
took for you " for " which ye then undertook, or your sponsors
then undertook for you"* (,'« Dowden*a ' Workmanship of the
Player Book,' pp. 36, 37).

*^

TheSotenmStlpiilationorVow. 1662. Adapted from Herm.
Con. Do ye here, etc. f

For the reference to Godfathers and Godmothers, see Baptismal
Office, p. 381.

*^

Do ye here . . . renew the solemn promise, etc. ? This ques-
tion bnngs mto distinct prominence the side of Confirmation,
namely the open profession of faith and of obedience, which is
Ignored m the Medi»val Service.

The Venicles, or Acts of Praise. (Ps. cxxiv. 8 ; cxiii. 2 ;rcii. 1.)
First, second, third, fourth Versicles. 1649. Sar. Man.
Fifth and sixth. 1662.
Prayer of Invocation. Almighty and everUving God, who hast

vouchsafed, etc.

• Wilkine' ' Conoili»,' torn. i. pp. 876, 667, 668 ; torn. U. p. 182.
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It may also be called a pnyer for the diffusion upon the candi-
dates of the manifold graces of the H0I7 Spirit.

1549. Send down from heaven, we besmsh thee, (0 Lord)
upon them thy holy Ohost the comforter, with the
manifold gifts of grace.

1562. Strengthen them, we beseech thee, (0 Lord) with
the holy Ghost the comforter, and daily increase in
them thy manifold gifts of grace.

To rsi^nerate ... and hast given onto them torgtveness of all

their sins. The addition in 1662 of the solemn stipiilation

or vow upon the part of the candidates themselves justify the
presumptive use of this definite assertion.

Manifold gifts {aeptiformnm apiritum). The gifts enumerated
are taken from Isa. zi. 2, a seventh being added, 'the spirit of
true godliness' to carry out the thought (contained in Zech.
fii. 9 ; Rev. i. 4 ; iv. 5). of * the seven spirits,' i.e. the sevenfold
manifestation of the Spirit, seven being the symbol of perfection.
It is noteworthy that the Reformers do not translate the Latin
phrase sejaifonnum apiritum, but designedly change it into

I
manifold gifts,' there being no scriptural justification for the

idea of the sevenfoldness of the Spirit, meaning seven separate
gifts of grace proceeding from Him. (1) The Spirit of wisdom
and understanding {inteUecttu), (2) the Spirit of knowledge {acien-

tia) and godliness {pietatia), (3) the Spirit of counsel and strength
(fortitudinia), (4) the Spirit of the fear of the Lord. This is the
order of the gifts of the Spirit in the Sarum Use and in both the
A.V. and the R.V. The order in the Prayer Book, in Gel. Sac.
and in the Vulgate is 1, 3, 2, 4. In some of the English Pontificals
the order is the same, and also in the Pontifical of Cologne, as
indicated in Archbishop Hermann's ' Enchiridion Christise Insti-

tutionis' (1538) (Dowden's 'Further Studies in the Prayer
Book,' p. 270).

Sometimes the gift was bestowed before Baptism (Acts iz.

18 ; X. 44) and sometimes immediately after Baptism (Acts xix. 6).

The chief reference inthese passages seems to be to the extra-
ordinary gift of the Spirit. In pressing the analogy on the
bestowal of extraordinary gifts by the laying on of hands by
the Apostles and the bestowal of ordinary gifta at Confirmation
in our day, considerable caution needs to be exercised.

The following summary is woi'ihy of quotation :

—

* Wiadom, to choose the one thing needful.

Vnderatanding, to know how to obtain it.

Counad, the habit of asking guidance of God.
Strength, to follow where He shall lead us.
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Knowledge, that we may learn to know God.
«odff««*, that knowing Him, we may grow like Him.Holy fear, meamng reverence and adoration' (Canon

JJn
tiie Prayer Book of 1649 here came the loUowing Ptayer.

bv^S 2r^^^?^ ^? "^^ *^*" to be Thine for ever,

S«?.Ji,TS* °* *^? ^.°^^ *"°" *^<^ P*«io^ Confirm and"teength* them with the mward unction of thy holy Ghort.^^^^ iinto everlasting life. Amen.
TAen^BwAop^Aaa cfM, <Am in ^ forehead, ard layAm Aani upon their head, saying,

"
h^A «^ "^ *^^ 'l*^

*^® '^ °^ *^« CW88. and lay my
and of the Holy Ghost. Amen,

^nrf Aue,h(ai he do to every chUd, one after another:

The peace of the Lord abide with you.
Anawef. And with thy spirit.

All this was omitted in 1662.

sJ^oJ^:^^ ?'^ '^ *^ was retained in theSwv^ce of Baptism, it would seem that the omission here canhardly have been due to regarding the use of this ceremony m^ntaally objectionable. But^re is one difiZ^" brtwee"the two sigmngs. In vie Baptismal Service the significimc^^?the sigmng was explained ; at Confirmation (tho^S^ht
iJn>W %T ''°*- "^^"^ " » °^'^t^'=«^ oi fact Andihe^mt of the Refonnation was h«,tile to miexplained symbolism

^iTL^ "^ »* F°te ^*°'°^ ^« fi^d *he sami featuresas mthe Second Book ofEdward \X : the cross was retained atBaptism; It wasomittodatConfirmation' (Dowden's 'FurtherStudies m the Prayer Book,' 271).
'urcner

fln^.^^^* ^^!'• ?»« »^°«^?n« ^M. in effect, said to be super-

2?wT ^11 ^^J^^^^^' 'the symbol of the imposition

2id fK?^
" suffice intiiis rite, as it sufficed for the ^tSand the more ancient Fathers ' (fol. Izxm f«rw).

Rubric respeodng the Laying on of hands.
1662. Then the Bishop shall lay his hand upon every

cmld severally, saying.
'

1662. Then all of them in ord-j kneeling before the Bishoj

• Evidently a printer's error for ' trengthea.*
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he sliall lay his hand upon the head of every one aeveiaUr.
saying. '*

OM. The alteration was nuuie in view of the fuct thatmany confirmees were no longer children (tee ' The Prei«ce * 4th
paragraph).

Smra^. From Sac. Gel. and other early writers it appears
to have been a custom to raise the hands over aU the candidates
at oniie.

In ].649 the use of Chrism, which had been adopted for many
oentones, was omitted. Chrism was the use of oU consecrated
by the Bishop, and employed to symbolize the communication
of the grace of the Holy Spirit. In the Scottish Episcopal Church
the'Bignmg by the Bishop with the sign of the cross is permissive.

l^ayer with the Laying on of HuMb. 1562.
Defend, O Lord, etc.

In 1662 the words in brackets ['or this thy wrmiK'] were
addMl

;
unnecessarily, for the age does not modify the paternal

relationship of God.
!»•«'*"«

Drily Incresse The word 'daUy,' which occurs here and in
other parts of this Service, * brings out clearly a thought whichmay be very helpful in meeting the difficulties which Mmetimes
jBset those recently confirmed, who are disappointed in finding
that they do not at once experience in their struggle again^
temptation such an access of spiritual strength as th^ had
hoped for (Dowden's ' Further Studies in the Prayer Book

'

p. 276).
*

The Mutnal Salutation. 1549 ; placed here 1662.
In 1649 the form was, ' The peace of the Lord abide with you.'

the ordinary form haviig been used earlier in the Service.
Th« Rubric preeeding 'Let us Pray.'

1552. Then shall the Bishop say.
1662.. And (all kneeling down) the Bi&hop shall say.

The Lord's Prayer without Doxology. 1662.
The Doxology is omitted because it precedes prayer and

not thanksgiving. It is somewhat strange that the Confirmation
Hervice contains no thanksgiving.

A Prayer for the Exerdse of God's Providence, etc.
Almi^ty everUving (3od, which makest, etc. 1549.
rhM Prayer was adapted from a Collect in the Order of Con-

firmation m Hwm. Con. A few slight verbal alterations have

•"wid^^
^ mcluding the substitution of ' servants ' foi
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Ite iMt OoOeet 1662.
Thia i« a Prayer for the pteservatioo of body and soul, and

1. one of the diamusal CoUects appointed in 1649 to be said after
wie uaertoxy when there is no Communion.
Hm BoMdietton. Sar. Man.

Preoeding Rubric.

1649. Bless the children.

1663. Bless them.*
FoUovfing Rubrie.

1649. And there shaU none be admitted to the holy Com-
iB«ft™"?*°^ ^^ ""^^ *™* •» J^e be confinr*f^
1662. And there shall none be admit^^d to ^ holy

Communion, until suoh time as he can say Ckta>
chism, and be confirmed.

1662. And there shaU none be adm'tted to the holy
Communion, until such time as he be confirmed, or
be ready and desiroufi to be confirmed.

The rale prescribed it the Sar. Man. was that no one shouldbe admitted to commumcate, save when dying, except he hadbwa^fimed or had been reasonably hindered from receiving

iRKo *^??«n.5.**'®
'e^egoi^ nibric theie were in 1649, 1662,

^i'^^j^^^J^othermhrics, In 1662 these were remoyei
with the Catechism to which they rekte, to a separate plW
• In the Amarioan ftayer Bock two additicua have bem made ria.



THE FORM OF SOLEMNIZATION OF
MATRIMONY
INTRODUOnON.

Fbom very ramote times marriage has been regarded as a
religious undertaking, and, not only among the Jews, but also
among heathen nations, its solemnisation was generally accom-
pamed by some form of ritual. This aspect is brought into
Meat prommence in the New Testament. Our Lord Himselfhows that It was a Divine institution * in the time of man's inno-
cenoy (Matt. xa. 4-6), and, by the use of the word ' bride-
groom to express His relation to believers (Matt xxv. 6) ele-
vates matrimony to tiie position of a type and symbol.' St.
FauJ foUows the Lord m both respects, speaking of the marriage
of a Tstians as a marrying ' in the Lord ' (1 Cor. viL 39). andemp jMzmg Its symbolio applicabiUty to the union between
Christ and His Chim;h(Eph.v. 22-24). Hence, from Apostolic
tones marriage has been regarded not only as a civil contract, but
•• a rehgioua rite

;
and there is distinct evidence tiiat from the

early days of Christianity marriage was performed witii eoclesi-as^ ceremomes and by ecclesiastical pers<ms.
Owing to tiie festivities usually associated witii weddings they

were^ as eariy as the fourth centiiry, discouraged during Lent.In the eleventh century furtiier restaictions were made from tiiejame cause
;
no mamage could take place between Advent and

the octave of the Epiphany; between Septiiagesima Sundayand tiie octave of Easter ; during the fourteen dSys prior to tiiiFeart of John the Baptist; on Ember days, or v&b. Since

of E S ^^'^ ^° "^^^ restrictions inthe Church

anrtlw^^ l^r°\® ^!^^ marriage as a * Sacrament,' her

Hoe magnum est
; A.V. This is a great mystery.'

™»^^^ S^ ^f^\ ^"^^ °' «i<^«^ o^ t^« persons to bemamed was the only pUce where tiie marriage could be solem-
• For the meaning of the word ' mystery ' in the New T«.t^»«.» —

Commonion SeryiceTpp. 271, 289. '^^^ ™ *''• ^*^ Testament, «w
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n^ffA. But now maxnagM oaa tdra place in Noneonfonni«t

plaoM oi wonhip Ikenaed for the pnxpoie, and a civil marriage

can be p«rform«d at a B^trar*! office.

No person under twenty-one can be legally married without

the content of the parents or guardians ; no male can be married

under the age of fourteen, and no female under the age of twelve.

To secure publicity, the Act 6 & 7 Will. IV, c. 8ft, 1836, fixed

the hours of marriage between 8 a.m. and noon, but in 1886 the

time was extended to 3 p.m. (49 & 60 Vict. c. 14).

According to Statute, no person can be lawfully married unless

by licence,* or after the publication of bann8.t

A licence must be obtained from the Master of the Faculties,

the Vicar-General of the Province of Canterbury, or from any

Surrogate. But by 4 Geo. IV, c. 76, it is enacted that * in

order to avoid fraud and collusion in obtaining licences for

naniaga, before any such licence be granted, one of the partiea

11 make an affidavit, an oath, that there is no legal impediment

the intended marriage ; and also that one of such parties hatii

^dc a usual place of abode for the space of fifteen days immedi-

ately ' receding the issue of the licence, in the parish of the Church

in wi) ch the marriage is to be solemnized.' A licence is valid

for three months after the date of issue.

Special licences can be issued by the Archbishop of Canterbury

which are not subject to these restrictions.

If parties are married by banns,t these must be previoiudy

published three Sundays in the Church of the parish in which

they reside ; or, if they are dwelling in diflerent parishes, thej

must be published in both Churches, and the marriage must take

place in one of them. A certificate that the banns were properly

published must be given to the officiating clergyman before the

service. The banns need not be published on the same three

Sundays in both parishes. If omitted by mistake on any Sunday,

they may be published the next Sunday, three ccmsecutive

Sundays not being essential ; and the banns hold good for three

months after the last date of pub]icati(xi.

The laws regarding the solemnization of marrii^e are very

strict : any clergyman infringing them is liable to be suspended

for three years.

• It is singular that no mention of marriage by lioen e ia found it th»

rubrics of the Marriage Service.

t The word ' banns ' is derived from the Latin word bannum, an

edict c proclamation. The old phrase was 'interrogare banna,' hence

we still speak of ' asking banns.'
, « .. ,. ^

t When the ceremony is performed in a Registrar s office, the Baans of

Harriage must have been kept on the wall of the office for a space of tim»

oovering three Sundays (6 & 7 Will. IV, c. 85).
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AMALYSB WITH HISTORICAL HVTBS,

[The date is 1649, except where otherwise stutedl
DiwcttOM iMpeetlng the PnUlottloD of Buun, altered 1663.

^ ''^ ^^^^ ^^"^ ^^* T^^""^^ i^ the hodj fa ib»

1. The ObtfgM.

(1) To the Concrafttion.

m J**Jy
J^lo^ed. etc. ; slightly altered 1662.

(2) To the Bride and Bridegroom.

(2) The Betrothal.

Wlo giveth this woman, etc. ?
I N. take thee N., etc.

(3) TJe plaelng of the Weddlnf-Rlnf

.

With this ring, etc. ; altered 1662.

^ ' ^JS 1*6^^ •".»*». *««.
eternal Gk)d, etc.

(5) The Joining of Hands.
3. Tlie Prononneement.

Forasmuch as, etc.
4. The Benediction.

11. The Post-Matrimonial Servloe.
1. "^^JKviii. or Ixvii.*, while going to the Lord'.

I'esser Litany.

Lord*i Prayer.

Venieles and Responses.

(1) Prayer for Divine BIe8sin<r

(2) Pr?y«L°VtSl^.*= "'"'* '»»^-

Merciful Lord, etc.

(3) Prayer for Holy Jfexried Life ; altered 1662.

6 The in^f;J^°.^^ ^^^ "^^^'^ P°^«r. «*«•
0. Tlie Benedictory Prayer tor Graee.
7. Seriptural Address, altered 1662. Quotations from A V

2.

3.

4.

6.
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xposmoir.
The gre«t«r put of the Servioe is taken from the Stfom

lUniul, but uie hM •!«> been nude of Hermuui'e 'Ooii.
nltatio.

Tht OpiBinf SnMe. 1649, altered 1662. Bar. Man.

fl849. The Banna were to be * aaked three eeyeral Sondaya
or hdj-dayi, la the Mrtlee Obm,* etc.

1663. The7 ' moat be published in the Church three aereral
Sundaya, or Holy-daya, in the time of Divine 8«r?iee.
imawdlately Mora the leataaew fer the oflertwy.'

directing that the Banna shall be published upon threeSundaya
Jprecedm^ the lolemnisation of marriage during the time of Mom-
Uig Service, or m the Evening Service, if there be no Morning
Service, ui such CJhurch or Cihapel on any of those Sund^
lMied:'.trt]r after the Seeonl LMsea.' Hence the rubric in our
pceseLt ftayer Book has been altered to the words of the Act.

It has berai held by some judges* that this Act did not annul
the rubric of 1662, but left it untouched, and only provided for
contingencies. If this be the right interpretation of the statute,
tten, when there is a Mominff Service, and the Ante Communion
Service is read, the proper place for the Banns to b^ publishedu sbU iBunedlateUr after tbe Hleene Creed. {See Marriage Acta, 26
Geo. n, c 33 ; 8. 1 (1763) ; and 4 Geo. IV, c. 76 (1823)7
Th» form of words for the publ'sation of banns waa drawn

up by Bishop CL-in. and inserted in 1662.

I. THE MARilIAGn SERVICE PROPER.
lit RuMe befora the Addnas. 1649. Bar. Man.
and Rubrie before the Addiess.

1549. At the day appointed for solomuiaation of Matri-
mony, the persons to be married sbiall come into the
body of the Church, with their friends and neighbours.
Sar. Man.; Herm. 'Con.'

1662^ ^d there standing together, the man on the right

T I. fl
•
^^ *^® woman on the left, etc. Sar. JIan.

In the Sarum Manual the direction was that ' the man andwoman should be placed before the door of the Ohoreh (ante ottium
*oelena) before God and the priest and the people, the man at
the nght of the woman, and the woman at the left of the man.'
ft was here that the first part of the Service was performed, the
Priest being vested in surplice and white stole, with a" attendant
nunister bearing the book and the holy watdr.

• Lord Mansfield and Baron -• .Man, in Reg(. v. Benson, 1898.
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Jojin a. 1-11 ; Bph. V 28, 28). 1549, iliohtlj tltend 1662.
The fint Mntraoe.' Dewly beloved ... ta holy nutrimonT

'

•nd the iMt. ' Therefore if any mu . . . hdd his peace ' wwe
denved from the Sar. Man. The rert was probably suggetted
by Herm. 'Con.' ' ^

yitleal «Bien, i.e. spiiitaal union («m Eph. v. 22, 23, 32)ne thm • MOMt tor whleh aatrimoay waa otiatBH • have been
omitted both m the Inah and in the American Prayer Booki

Any Joit MUM. The following are the lawfol impedimenta
:—

'

(1) Bzitting marriage.

(2) Bodily or mental defect
(3) Tender age, i.e. below fourteen yean in the caae of a

boy, below twelve years in the oaa^ of a girL
(4) Diaaent of parents or guard'ins if either party be under

twenty-one years of age.
(B) Relatioiahip within the prohibited degrees of oon-

sangumity and aflinity.

Chaigs to the Bride and Bridegroom.

^^K ]. ^3^ "^ ***^ yo'*' >*c- lYorkL Han.: On
-ffnj/u*); Sar. Man. similar.

j"

'Hi-»~».|\«i

The Rubric deidlng ¥>:th the eue of some Impediment to the
Marrii^e being aUegwi. Expanded from Sar. Man.

• This is a very difficult rubric, and does not seem ever to
have received a judicial interpretation. On the one hand it
appears to stop the marriage only in case the objector submits
to be bound, and sufficient sureties with him, to the parties • or
else put m a caution . . . to prove his allegation." On the other
hand, the mere fact of a real impediment, aUeged by any appar-
ently trustworthy person, seems to put it out of the poww of
the clergyman to proceed with the marriage, whether the objector
c^ers security or not, untU legal investigation has taken plaoeJ*
(Blunt's 'Aunot. P.B.,' 1885, p. 461).

'

Espousals, or Mutual Consent. Sar. (in BngU,h) and York
Manual very similar. M. Wilt thou have, etc. ?

1?® 'f.'.representing the name of the man, is a corruptio-
of the old prmtmg. In old editions ' 2\r.' is used for both parties
the first letter of the word nomen.

'

WntthoaobeylUm? In the York Man. it ran 'Wilttiiou be
ei»om to him. The older meaning of the word 'buxom ' is
obedient. ubmissive.'

The F dsals were 'a formal and reKgious recognition of
what IS now termed ar engagement, and took place sometimes
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aaonthi, aometimM ymn, befon the nuvriage itaelf ' (Blunt*!
*Diot.'). The coftom itill mmrM in parte of Europe.
The oeremoniee wwe:

—

(1) The Terbel e:in jedr . of free oonaent.

(3) The pzeeentatibn -. gifta atrce or tpoiualia.

(3) Qiying and reoeiving of a ring.

(4) A kiaa.

16) Joining of handa.

(6) Settling a dowry in writing (Blunt'e 'Diet.').

' TiM Betrothal. Sar., Tork, and Hereford Man. similar (m
SnoUth). Who givetii this woman, etc. f

Rubric dightly altered and transposed, 1662, Sar. Man.
AseorilBf to 0041 holy ordlnaooe. In Sar. Man, 'If holy

ohyiche it woll oideyne.'

I plight thee mj troth, i.e. *! pledge thee m, ord, or my
honour.'

The rubric between these two ple<]2C<i waa inserted 1649;
made more explicit 1662. Sar. Man. nmMr.

The Rubrie nqwetliig the > » \g of the Ring. Sar. Man.

:

miuur Herr Con.

1649. The man was directed to give unto the woman beside
the ring ' other tokens of spoosage, as (old or silfir, bylBg
the same upon the book.'

1662. 'Other tokens of spousage,' etc., was omitted, and
the man was directed to lay the ring ' upon the book,
with the accustomed duty to the Priest and Clerk.'

1662. In the last clause between the words ' And the man *

and ' taught by the Priest,' etc., was added • holding the
ring there, and.'

The US'* of the ring—^the token of the marriage covenant—^ia

of unknown antiquity. In Germany rings were, and are still,

interchanged between Bride and Bridegroom.

The Weddlng-Rlng. 1649, altered 1652. Sar. Man. (partly
English, partly Latin).

1649. With this ring I thee wed ; this gold and .'llYer I thee
give.

1662. The words 'This gold and silver I thee give' were
omitted-

With my body I thee worship means * I will render thee servicewd show thee honour' (see Gen. xxiv. 63, t/); cf. phrase 'youp
Worship,' as addressed to magistrates.
A most elabui-ate Service was provided in the Sarum Manual

fop the blessing of the ring, during which it was sprinkled with
holy water, and signed with the sign of the cross. The man
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Rebecca ,re cho8en^Je0dTe!tem^nff"°*i *^** ^"^ •"d

jfJototag Of Hands, with L pr^o^iS' 1549. Herm.

^,ftaiioniioem.nt. with the preoedtagltawe. W ninn.

The Rnbrle before the Blessing. 1649

^64^^ ^i^'^W^'u^ ^'"^2. Sar.Man.

you gS'Z*?? Sr ^?'^.+ ^ *^« Son keepyou. God the holy Ghost lighten your understanding

Itdtm "^^"'^y.r*!^
his favo'ur look ^on ySf •

Jw^n ^^'^
v'^**'

*" '^^*^ benediction aSd t^ett^at you may have remission of your sins in thifSfe'aad in the world to come life everlasting. Atn"n.
'

n. THE POST-MATRMOHIAL SERVICE.™ Rubrie before Psalm oxxvIU.
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1688. 'Ministers' altered to 'Minister.'
Psalm ozzviii., Beati ornnea (as in Psalter), describes th*

domestic and national blessings attendant upon holy borne Ufa^
Psalm Ixvii., Deus mitereatur (as in FSalter), connects tem-

poral and spiritual blessings with praise of God.

The Rulnrlo before tbe Leaser litany.

1549. The psalm ended, and the man and woman Irassllag
store the altsr.

1562. Afore the Lord's tsble.

1662. Before the Lord's Table.

Hie Lesser Litany. 1549. Sar. Man.

The Lord's Prayer. 1549. Sar. Man. The absence of the
Dozology denotes that the prayers which follow are of the nature
of supplication, not of *hank4iving. Until 1662 only the last
clause, ' But deliver us from evil,' was said by the people.*

The Versiclee and Reaponaea. 1549. (Ps. Ixzzvi 2 : zx. 1.
2; IxL 8; cii. 1.)

Pnyer for Divine Blessing. 1549, slightly altered 1552.
Sar. Man. Qod of Abraham, etc.

1549. And as thou didst send thy angel Baphael to Thobie
and Sara, the daughter of Raguel, etc.f

1552. For this clause was substituteid the following : ' And
as thou didst send thy blessing upon Abraham and
Sara,' etc.

Prayer for FMttiUneaa. 1549, altered 1552. Sar. Man.
Merciful Lord, and heavenly Father, etc.

1549. That they may see their childer's ['children's,' 1552]
children, unto the third and fourth generation, unto
thy praise and honour.

1662. That they may see their children Christianly and
virtuously brought up, to thy praise and honour.

Prayer tor Holy Married Life. 1549, altered 1662.
1549. After the words ' this woman may be loving and

amiable' the prayer ran 'to her husband as Rsehsel, wise
88 Rsbeees, Isithfol and obedient as Sua.*

* There ia no nibrioal direction even now that it shall be said by all pce-
ent. The ooitom may have arisen beoanae of tiie similarity of this pari
of the Serrioe to the portion of Morning and Evening Prayerfollowing the
Apostles' Creed, and where the Lord's Prayer is directed to be said by
• minister, clerks and people.' It may also have arisen from the habitoal
tendency of the congregation to repeat the Lord's Prayer after the minister
whenever and wherever it is recited, except in Uie one inatanoe of the
seeond prayer in the Communion Service.

t Tobit iii. 7.
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In 1549 the wwdT'Tn^^ j S**' *"* ^m. rimilar.

* ^notify J?d Tte.s^;^'^^ "^^'''^
'
'^^^ printed thn.:

Rubric before the Addnas.
1649. Then shaU be said after rt« n i

wherein ordinarily fw oft «/i,«« •
^^^^' * "^^O"^.

office of imm^d JSelLS t^ i """l
^*"^«) «»«

foUoweth. •
**'® ^^^'^'^ »haU read as

The Scriptural Address. 1649. A.V 1662

eft \.fT?-^ t\%. "•= ' ^-^^ ^"^ V. ^u:
Closing Hubric.

1662. It^dny^.nTZt^:^^^^^'^'^
.

receive the holy ConunimfonTf?if^^ "^^"^ *0'^<J
riage. or at the fi^ J^

** *^® *™« o' «»eir mar-
It wiD R,:^:^ tat'^et^btTf^'iet'n^r' ""'^*««-

the reception of the Holy Common?! « ,

""^ ^°^««' "^^es
of lie bride and hn^7oomTZl^77S!^'^ °^*^« P«*
merely states that it h '

convenient 'T« '"^ carnage, but
they should communicaL fW 5- '

^•®- "PPWpriate ' that
The desuet,.drbr:Lhl^Tustom o7^«^^ ^ ^*^"-

generally fallen leaves the Service JSlZf
communicating has

In the Irish B.C.P. some coSi- ^^ ^'^^^^ *'°''^^'"»<>»-

American Book onl^re ^^a^gS^p"" ^^^' ^ *^^
which has ite own Lcluc^^^^^^e^Ton.

'^'^^^ " "*^«<^'



ORDER FOR THE VISITATION OF
THE SICK

INTRODUCnON.

Provisions here made for ministermg to the sick anddyimr an
based upon the direction cf the Apostle St. James; 'iTany
Biok among you,' etc., and primitive practice (Jas. v. 14. 16 •

ct Ifark VI. 13; xvi. 18; Luke x. 8, 9).
This Office, however, is of a set and formal character, and is

not intended for general or promiscuous use. For the duty^umbent on Ministers to visit the sick, aee Matt. xxv.
36

;
Luke x. 8, OJ; also fifth question in the Ordering of Deacons,

fomth Question m the Ordering of Priests, and the 67th Canon-t
Ihe^Service, excepting the Exhortations, is drawn with much

ooiTOction and simplification from the Order for the Visitation
ot the Sick, the Service of ' Extreme Unction,' and • the Com-
mendation of the Soul ' in the Sar. Man. The foUowing three
pomts m which our Service differs from that of <^^he]Sar. Man.
deserve special notice :

—

L^'f?^®
omission of the formal procession of the Priest and

Wie Clergy to the house of the sick, saying the seven Penitential
Jrsalms.

2. The disuse of ' sacred images ' and of Extreme Unction.
3. The addition, at the end of the Service, of four prayers for

special cases.
v j »

J!a1I^^*,^^^ °l***®
third century, when the peraeoutionB were mort

•^.^ ;».
^yP"*° returned to his city, Carthage ; plague was deyastotins

t «id the streets were crowded with the sick wTd dyin?; he at ono^T^.
Jl ^""'°»,'t*?„*° ***«'^'* ^•*'»°«* distinction of o;eed in the owfofthe poor people ' (Bernard Reynolds).

r„Ll^°° ^^^^"^J* dangerously sick in any parish, the Minister or

S^'i^'^I^J""'^''^ *^*'~'' *»" «»«>rt "nto him or her (if thedisease be not known, or probably suspected to be infectious). *o instruct

^LiT^J'^Vt 'L*^*""
**•*'"*?• «»0'di°? to the Order oi the Com-mmuon Book, if he be not a preacher ; or if Ee be a preacher, then m h»baU think moat needful and convenient' (Canon LXVIII. 1803).

447
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ANALYSIS WITH HISTOBICAL NOTES.*

[The date is 1549, except where otherwise stated.]

L THE INTRODUCTORT POBTION.

(N.B.—^This portion forms both a little Service in itself, and
also a fit prelude to the Communion Office.)

1. The Salutation of Ptaee.

2. The Tivpntattont called ' The Antiphon ' in Sar. Man.
Remember not.

The Answer :
' Spare us,' added 1662.

3. The Leisw Utany.

4. The Lord's Prayw.

6. The VenlelM and Rtsponsas.

Lord, save thy servant.

6. AfPtufvt tat Sappmrt ondcr Afflletion.

Lord, look down.
7. A Prayer tor the SanetUyinf of AlBletlon. Altered 1652 and

1662. Hear us, Almighty and most merciful God.

n. THE CENTRAL PORTION.

1. BihortatiOB (first part).

Dearly beloveu, know this.

2. EEihortatlon (second part), 1662, quotation from A.y.
3. IntcROfatMy Rehearsal of the Creed by the Minister.

Dost thou Velieve in Gloi the Father.

4. Answv of the slek penwn, 1662.

All this I stedfastly believe.

5. Temporal and Spiritual Preparation In view of Death.

1st rubric. Subjed: Forgiveness, Making amends.
Will, etc. Altered 1662.

2nd rubric. Altered 1552.

3rd nibrus. Liberality to the poor. Altered 1662.

^h rubric. Confession in the case of troubled con-

sciences. Altered 1552 and 1662, with a suggested
form of Absolution.

6. A Prayer for Mercy and Renewhif Oraee. Altered 1662.

most merciful God.

7. Psalm Izxi. In te, Domine, speravi. As in Psalter.

8. An EJaeubtory Prayer to the Redeemer.

* The following is a useful anc ^uggeBtive division:

—

I. The Supplication to deprecate evil (I. 1-3).

n. The Prayers to petition for good (I. 4-7).

HL The Exhortation (II. 1 to the Absolution).

IV. The Consolation (the Absolution to the Benediction).

\k
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9. Fin* l*m 9L

The Almighty Lord, who is a •txong tower.

10. SMMii Forai tf ^ MMilettMi. 1662.

Unto God's mercy and proter'on.

m. THE COMCLUDDIG PORTIOM. 1663.

Poor Fray«n lor tftaM Csms :—

(1) For a Sick Child.

(2) For a Sick Person, when there appeareth small hope

of recovery.

(3) For a Sick Person at the point of departnre.

(4) For Persons troubled in uund or in conscience.

EXPOSITION.

The Title, in Sar. Man. Ordo ad VitiMndwn Infirmum.

1649. The Order for the Visitation of the Sick, and the

Conmiunion of the same.

1662. The second half omitted, the Communion of the

Sick being separated from the Visitation.

The PreUiiilr.ary Rutric
1649. T'iie Priest entering into the sick person's house, shall

say.

16C2. Altered to its present form by the addition of the

direction to give notice of a sick case to the Minister

of the Parish in accordance with the direction in Jas.

V. 14.

In the Sar. Man. it was directed that the seven Peni-

tential Psalms were to be sung by the Priest on his

way to the sick person's house.

The Salutation of Peace. {See Luke z. 6.)

1649. Peace be in this house, etc.

1662. Peace be to this house, etc.

The Rttbrie after the Salutation.

1549. When he cometh into the sick man's presence, he

shall say this Psalm.

Between this ribric and the Deprecation (called an
* anthem '), there was the following :

Domine, exaudi. Vs. cxliii.

The Ohria Patri.

With this anthem.

166^. When he cometh ... he shall say, kneeling down.

In the Sar. Man., the following histrionic ceremony

took place :

—

o o
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1. The Fiiflft presentad to the eyes of the riok the

cnioifiXa

2. He nirinlded him and hie bed with holy water,

saying the antiphon ' Asperges.'

3. The siok person had t > make confession, and

learn what penance to perform.

4. The Priest prayed that all their benedictions and

sprinklings of holy water, all his own knockings

of the breast, contritions, confessions, iastir.^,

alms, vigUs, prayers, pilgrimages, all his good

works, all injuries burne for Grod's sake, the

Saviour's passions, the Virgin's merits, the

merits of the Saints, all the prayers of the Catholic

Church, might be effectual for the remission of

his sins, the increase of his merits, and the

obtaining of etenuJ rewards.

6. The sick person was directed to kiss the crucifix

;

there were allusions to the granting of indul-

gences ; there was the ceremony of Extreme Unc-

tion, and various practices connected therewith

(tee Dyson Hague's ' Protestantism of the Prayer

Book,' pp. 99, 100).

The Deprecation. 1549. Sar. Man. the answer added 1662.

{Cf. Tobit iii. 3 ; Baruch iiL 5 ; Joel ii. X7.)

This was originally an 'Anthem' or respond to Ps. czliii.

The Leaser Litany. 1549. Sar. Man.

In 1662 the introductory words * Let us pray ' were added.

The Lesser Litany is placed here with special appropriateness,

as such was the cry of the sick to our Lord (Matt. ix. 27 ; xvii.

15 ; XX. 30, 31).

Tlw Lord's Prayer. 1549. Sar. Man.

1549. The people only repeated the last clause, * But deliver

us from evil. Amen.'

1662. The practice was dropped.

The Verrieles. 1649. Sar. Man. (See Ps. Ixxxvi. 2 ; Ps. xx.

1, 2 ; Ps. Ixxxix. 22, 23 ; Ps. Ixi. 3 ; Prov. xviii. 10 ; Ps. cii. 1.)

1649. In the last the words stood * my prayer ' and * my
cry.'

1662. ' My ' in both cases was altered into * our,' in accord-

ance with the example set us in the Lord's Prayer.

Tbb Prayw for Support iind» AfBiotton. 1549. Sar. Man.*

* la the Ssr. Msn. there were nine CoUeota lued ; two only have been

retained in RC.P.

tta
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la the Sftnun Offio^ this rnivytt oonduded, 'And send an

angel of peace who tuxy guara um to that home in perpetnal

pear<^.* -f

A nayer for fb» SanctUying of Afflietton. 1549 ; alterod 1652

and 1662. Cf. Sar. Man.
1649. Visit^him, Lord, as thou didst visit Peter's wife's

mother and the captain's servant. And as thou pre-

servedst Thobie * and Sara by thy angel from'danger

:

So restore unto this sick person his former health (if

it be thy will,) or dot give him grace so to take thy

correction, that after t^ painful life ended, he may
dwell with thee in life everlasting.

1652. Visit him, Lord, as thou didst Peter's wife's mother

and the oaptb^n's servant. So visit and restore unto

this sick person, ^to.

1662. Sanctify, we beseech iJiee, this thy fatherly correction

to him . . . through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Bdiortaflon (first part) ; 1549 Sar. Man. ; emphasLdng :

—

1. That all our bodily conditions are in God's hands.

2. That therefore sickness is God's visitation.

3. That whatever be its design, if borne in a Christianmanner
in good part, will lead to spiritual benefit.

Rubric preceding Exhortation (seeond part).

1549. If the person visitei/ be very sick, then the Curate

may end his ezhortetion at tlus place.

1662. The words * or else proceed ' were added.

Exhortation (second p^r*' 1549, 1662 quotetioos from A.y.

{see Heb. xiL 6-10 ; Ron., iii. 17, 18 ; 2 Tim. ii. 11, 12 ; Col.

i. 11).

1549. These words, good brother, are God's words, and
written.

1662. These words, good brother, are written.

1549. Therefore I shaU shortly rehearse the Articles of

our faith.

1662. ' Shortly ' was omitted.

St. Paul salth. St. Paul's authorship of the Epistle to the

Hebrews is a matter of much dispute, his name not being men-
tioned in the sacred text.

Akaltsis.

I. Reasons for taking Chastisement In good part.

1. Chastisement is an instrument of love, a sign of sonship,

and a means of parteking of the Father's holiness.

* Thobie, or (TobiM) and San were two perMms tpokm ot in Tobit

uL 17. The tibory o<mneoted with tiiem is higbfy fenoifaL

1
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2. The oomlort of being made like unto Clmet wlio paMed
thzough safiBting to {^ory.

n. DntlM dnring an Wnm
1. The exeioiee of patience.

2. Self-ezamination.

Rnbria napaettiif tha Intarrofatory Raheanal ol tha Giaad.

Tha Ciaad. 1649. Bar Man.
1549. Doat thou believe in God the Father Almighty,

etc. And to forth aa it %$ in Bajilistn.

1662. Printed in fuU.

In the Sar. Man., if the nek man were lotCM vd aimpliciter

Uteratut, then he was examined in the words of the Apostles'

Creed : otherwise the Priest was to set before him * fourteen

Articles of Christian faith of which the first seven belong to the

mystery of the Holy Trinity, and the last seven to the humanity
of Chrut,' following generaUy the Athanasian Creed, and con-

cluding with the words, ' This is the Catholic Faith, which unless

thou firmly and faithfully belie /e as Holy Mother Church be-

lieveth, thou canst not be saved.'

The Answer. All this I stedfastly believe. 1662.

Rubrics raepeeting T^poral and SiMtual Prepanflon in View
of Death.

There have been considerable changes in these rubrics.

First Rubric, respecting forgiveness, making amends, making
of will by the sic'r man. {See Luke xix. & ; xziv. 34 ; Acts
vii. 60.)

1649. Then shall the Minister examine whether he be in charity

with all the world.

1662. Then shall the Minister examine wii'^ther he repent him
truly of his sins, and be in charity with all the world.

1549. He make amends to his uttermost power.

1552. He make amends to the uttermost of his power.

1549. Let him then make his will.

1662. Let him then be admonished to make his wiU.

1549. (But men must be oft admonished that they set an order

for their temporal goods and lands, when they be in health.)

This sentence came immediately after 'Let him then
make his will.'

1604. This sentence (but not in parentheses) was placed at the

end of the rubric.

1662. But men should often be put in remembrance to take
order for the settling of their temporal estates, whilst they
are in health.

i

i
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Tkece WM in 1549 an in-out note in this rubric wIuo1i*'wm

x«Boy«d in 1404 and ran as followi :
' Thia may be done

befoie the Minister begin his Prayers, as he shall see oause.*

In an old Canon the Pnest is ordered after he hath played

for the sick ' to speak comfortably and mildly to him, ezhorting

him to place all his hopeinOod,and to bear his scourging patiently;

to believe it is designed for his purifyins and amendment, and
^so to confess his sins, and promise reformation if Ood grant

him life, and that he engage to do acts of penance for his faults

;

also that he dispose of lus estate while nis reason and senses

remain entire ; that he break off his iniquities by almsdeeds

;

that he forgive all that have offended him ; that he hold a right

Faith and Belief, and never despair of God's mercy (Conoil.

Nannetens, cap 4, ap, Binium. torn. 3, p. 2, pag. 131).'*

To make his will. WiKs were originally (till 1857) registered

in eccleuastical courts, and in yet older days people were for-

bidden to make their wills except in the presence of the parish

priest.

Second Rvbrie.

1562. The in-cut note in first rubric of 1549, slightly altered

was printed as a second rubric.

This meant that the instructiori given in the first might
precede the whole Service, so a' ' ot to disturb the Service.

Third Rubric, respecting liberality to the poor.

1549. The Minister may not forget, nor omit to move the sick

person, (and that most eamestJy) to liberality toward the

poor.

1662. The Minister shall not omit earnestly to move such sick

persons as are of ability, to be liberal to the poor.

Fourth Rubric, respecting Confession in the case of a troubled

conscience, followed by a suggested form of Absolution.

1549. Here shall the nek person make a special confession, if

he feel his conscience troubled with any weighty matter.

After which confession, the Priest shall absolve him ^ttar

this form ; ani the hubs form of absolution shall be used iu all

private eonfassions.

1652. ' After this form ' was altered to ' after thic sort,' and
the words, 'and the same form,' etc., were omitted.

1662. ' A special confession ' was alteied to ' a special con-

fession of his sins,' and the words * shall make ' altered to

the less imperative * shall be moved to make,' and ' if he
humbly aiid heudly desire it' (absolution), were added.

* J. H. Blunt, ' The Annotated Book of Common Prayer ' (1886), p. 468.
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Mmwiikkmahmtm. The o<HiieMionn recognised Mftbnonnal,
and the loUowing pointi deeerve ipeoial notice, vis. that :

—

1. It is to be made Toluntaiflj: ' moved to make.*
2. It is ezpiessly a special confesabn dependent upon spedal

trooole.

3. Its connexion with anj fonn oi absohition is optional on
the part of the sick person.

Other allusions to confession will be found in the second Exhor-
tation in the Communion Service,* in the 113th Canon, and in

the Botdfy on Repentance.
The Church of Rome accounts private confession of mortal

sin to be necessary to salvation, and thereby departs from tLe
teaching and practice of the first twdve hundred years. Not
until the year 1215 (Lateran Council) was confession of all adults
made obligatoir at least once a year.

The words of Hookerf are well worth quoting in the direction

given to the sick man to confera :

—

' If peace yrith God do not follow the pains we have taken in

seeking after it, if we continue disquieted, and not delivered

from anguish, mistrusting whether we do be sufficient ; it argueth
that our sore doth exceed the power of oui own skill, and that
the wisdom of the pastor must bind up those parts, which being
bruised are not able to be secured of themselves.'

' Public confession they (t.e. the Fathers) thought necessary
[in the case of grievous ofiences] by way of discipline,

not private, as in the nature of a sacrament, necessary. The
ancient confession was made openly in the hearing of a public
assembly of Ministers.'

Absolutfon. 1549. Sar, Man.; Herm. Con. («ee John xx. 23).

It also occurred in the Order of Communion, 1548.

The personal form, * I absolve thee ' {Ego te ahsolvo), was not
in use till the twelfth or thirteenth century, t This statement
has been questioned, and it is said that ' An indicative Absolution
is found in Egbert's Pontifical, a tenth-century MS. copy of an
eighth-century English Service Book (Surt. Soc, zzvii. p. 124),

and in an eighth-century French Service Book (Codex Gellonen-
sis) published by Martene, ' Be Antiq. Eccles. Rit.,' 1788, i. 283)
(F. E. Warren).

I absolve thee must be understood to mean ' I declare and pro-

nounce unto thee God's absolving grace.' ' The office of the

minister in absolution is to prf liert in the name of God a remibsion

• See pp. 321, 2.

t
' Ecc. PoUty,' Bk. VI., ch. iv., 6 and 16.

t See Bingham's ' Christian .^ntiquitiea ' (1878), p^ l.OM.
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of niM M a gift to the penitent, whieb Im bimMlf miut tdn vp,

tith*>r tiben or thereafter, bj hie own ftaaoal or individiial fifth

inOhiirt' (C. Hole).

If a miniffter be 'a preacher* he need not in inetmeting the

nek uae thie Office, and therefore may neyer be nqneft«i t»

iaj this abaoltttion. (For further information on abaohition,

te$ Daily Service and Holy Communion, pp. 96-7, 323, S37).

In the ' Order for the Viaitotion of the Sick,' the Pnritans

deaired a greater liberty in the payer aiwdlaa in tiie exhort ^n,
and that the form of the Abaolation be deolarati\^ ana con-

ditional, as ' I pronounce thee abaolved,' inatead of ' I abeolre

thee,' and ' If I pronounce thee abaoWed,' inatead of * I abeolve

thee,' and ' If thou doet truly repent and believe ' ; and thai

it may only be recommended to the Miniater to be uied or omitted

aa he shall see occasion. The answer given was :
' The giving

of absolution must not depend upon the minister's pleasure,

but on the sick man's pemtence. The form is closer to St John

zx. than the amendment ' (Procterand Frere's * A New History

of the Book of Common Prayer,* p. 186).

^ y/n tor Many and Ranewlng Cnea. Sac. Gel. ; Sar. Man.

In the pre-Reformation Service Books it was entitled 'The
BeoonciHatbn of a Dying Penitent,* and was the original form

of absolution to be pronounced over dying penitents.

1549. As shall oe seen to thee.

1662. As shall seem to thee.

1649. Impute not unto him his former sins, but take him
to [' unto,' 1662] thy favour.

1662. Impute not unto him iiis former sins, but strengthen

him with thy blessed Spirit ; and when thou art pleased

to take him hence, take him unto thy favour.

RnMe before Psalm.

1649. Then the Minister s ; / this Psabn.

1604. ' Priest ' was substitu. 1 for ' Minister.'

1662. ' Minister ' was restored.

Psalm Izxi. In ie, Domine, speravi. 1649. As in Pb^I i:'>T. Sar.

Man. commencing the Office of Extreme Unction.

An EJacnlatory Prayer to the Redeemer. The Antiphon. 1649.

Sar. Man. This is the only Antiphon left in the B.C.P. in its

ancient position (after a Psalm), except the Oloria.

Hist Form of Beneflctlon. 1649.

Second Form of Benedietion. 1662. Ancient Gallican and
Anglican Missals. It is an expansion of Num. vL 24r-26.
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Tlw Vmv MMMlag Piann. 1681
TImm an » mbititatioii for the lenffthj Lttanj to Um Sunt*

whioh ckwed the VisiUtion Office in tiie Bar. Han.
The AmerioMi Pnyer Book hat two Ptayera and a Thanks-

giring in addition. The A7th Canon oiden the ringinfl of the
painn^ bell at the time of the sick penon'i expected jepartoxe
from life.

In 1649 there was at the end of this service (ie. alter the
flrrt Benediction) the following :

—

If the lick iMnon deeires tobe anointed, then shall the Priest
anoint him npon the forehead or breast only, making the
si|n of the raoas, saying thus,

Au with this visible oil thr body outwardly is anointed, so
<mr hearenly Father, almighty God, grant of his in&iite
goodness that th;f soul inwudly may be anointed with the
holy Ohost, who is the Spirit of all strength, comfort, relief,

and gladness. And youchsafe for his great mercy (if it

be his bleesed will) to restore unto thee thy bodily health,
and strength, to serve him ; and send thee release of all

thy pains, troubles, and diseases, both in body and mind.
And howsoever his goodness (by his divine and unsearchable
providence) ehall dispose of thee ; we, his unworthy minis-
ters and servants, humbly beseech the eternal majesty t<>

40 with thee according to the multitude of his innumerable
mercies, and to pardon thee all thy sins, and offences com-
mitted by all thy bodily senses, passions, and cunal a£Eec-

tions : who also vouchsafe mercifully to grant unto thee
ghostly strength, by his holy Spirit, to wit^tandand over-
come all temptations and assaults of thine adversary, that
in no wise he prevail against thee : but that thou mayest
have perfect victory and triumph against the devil, sin,

and death ; through Christ our Lord ; who by his daath
hath overcome the prince of death ; and with the Father
ana the holy Qhost evermore liveth and reigneth, Qod,
world without end. Amen.

Vaque qiu> Dominef Psalm xiii.

How long wilt thou forget me, &c.

Glory be to the Father, &c.

As it was in the beginning, &c.

The Greek Church anoints with oil, together with the Priest's

prayer for the sick, hoping thereby to obtain recovery from
sickness as well as forgiveness of sins.

The Church of Rome has departed widely from the primitive
practice, and having found that the unction seemed to produce
no effect in healing tiie sick, has instituted a new thing, for which
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the ^MiM» of St Jmdm (the onlj one ia Seriptoie which mn
coBotirMj bear upon the rabjeot) rappUee no Mthoritj nt all,

lor the never uiee unction when thore letmi any hope or inoepect

«f recovery, but, on the contrary, orders it to be apjdied only to
thoee ' who lie in such imminent danger aa to aeem to stand at
the point of death.'

The Service of Unction left in 1549 waa ihort and simple,

markedly different in character from the old Service, and impued
no sacramental character. The Reformers, in the first Prayer
Book, no doubt left the Unction rather as an indulgence to such
men as might, in the infancy ot the "[leformation, be uneasy
without it. It was discontinued in 1B52 by the advice of Buoer.
The following description of the old Service will ^w what a
step in advance was even the Anointing Ser/ioe of 1649. ' TIm
service of the sick included the recommendation of the soul in the
article of dMth. The rubric directed that w> & x dissolution waa
seen to be inuninent, the clergy were to be apprised of it by
the loud beating of a board, upon which swnal tney wen to be
hurried to the scene. This Service consisted mainly of a Idtany,
which after the invocation of the saints, appealed to a long list

of saints to intercede for th^ during onj. The Service was entirely

in Latin, and there were no directions such as those in the Office

of M«.trimony, for the occasional employment of t^e moUier
tongue ; yet it is incredible that custom did not establish some
use of it ' (C. Hole).

Upen the forshead or krssst ealy. ' In the old Service the
anointing was of various parts of the body, first the hands and
feet, then in dor$o inter limbo$ mant, vd umbilieum mulien$,
all

'

' for the purification of the mind and body, and ddence against
the darts of unclean sprits." Communion then followed. ' The
anointing of St. James contonplated recovery ; Extreme Unction,
death' (C. Hole).

The common-sense argument for the discontinuance of the
practice of Extreme Unction is the fact that the miraculous
powers for which those who first were bid to adopt it are no
longer possessed by any in the Church.
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mSTOKGAL DiTRODUCnON.
Though there is no provision made in Holy Scripture for the

case of any one unable to be present at Holy Communion, the

right to share in the ' Sacrament of Unity ' has been recognised

from very early times. Justin records the practice of sending a
portion of the bread and wine to the absent by the deacons.

The simplicity with which this was done may be seen from Euse-
bins, who tells us that a boy was used to carry the elements, and
from Jerome, who mentions a wicker basket and glass forcarrying

them. Though devoid of scriptural sanction, this attempt to
assure absent ones of their fellowship in the mystical body of

Christ would command the sympathy of all, were it not for the

danger that has been shown to lurk in even so well-intentioned a
departure from scriptural precedent. Apart from doctrinal error,

the custom of sending some of the bread to distant churches as a
mark of fellowship, soon showed that the only safety lay in

scrupulous adherence to Holy Scripture.

With the doctrinal degradation of the Sacrament, this practice

lost its early meaning ; now it tended to mean that the sick must
not pass away without the supposed spiritual benefits of literal

feeding on Christ's Body. This notion of a Viaticum, or provision

for the road from this life to the next, associated administration

to the sick with the imminence of death.* Naturally, the dogma
of Transubstantiation, with its corollary of Concomitance, claim-

ing that ' whole Christ, Body, Soul, and Divinity,' was in every

least portion of the bread and wine, resulted in administration

in one kind, to the sick as well as to the whole. Moreover it was
no longer a simple carrying of the consecrated bread to the sick ; a

* It has been claimed that the 13tb Canon of the Ck>uncil of Nicsea (488)
ordered all men to receive the Viatieum, but such a claim is a perversion of
the merciful provision that the Sacrament should be administered to thow
who had been excommunicated, if death were imminent, to restore them to
fellowship befoft: they passed away. It bad nothing whatever to do with
the dying, as such, but only with the ezcommtmicated who were near death.

Cf. Meyiiok,^Art.^FM/teum in Protuta'iUJ)ictionarv.
4B8
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prooMtton, with a lighted candleand a riagiiigbellMthe mimnwm
reqnixementB, hemded the appioaeh of the priest eaxxying

Meanwhile the needs of the sick had become the least impor-
tant reason for reservation of the consecrated dements ; the

actual Presence of ' Christ upon the Altar * suggested the value,

not unreasonably if the dogma be once accepted, of reservatioa

for the purpose of adoration.

FIRST PRATER BOOK.

In 1649 an effort was made to conserve the primitive custom
of reservation with such safeguards as should effectually prevent
superstitious misuse of the reserved elements. The opening
Bubric included these words :

—

' And if thft wme d»y there be a celebntion of the Holy Commanioa
in the Church, then 8h*ll the Priest reserve (»t the open Coinmiini<Hi)'Bo

much of the Sacrament of the body and blood, as shall serve the siok

person, and so many as shall Communicate with him (if there be any).
And so soon as he conveniently may, after the open Communion ended hi
the Church, shall go and minister the same, first to those that are appointed
to communicate with the sick (if there be any), and last of all to we siek
person himself. But before the Curate distribute the holy Communion,
the appointed general confession must be made in the name of the C<ua-
mnnioanta, the Curate adding the Absolution, with the comfortable sen-
tences of Scripture following in the open Communion. And after the
communion ended, the CollMt, Alndghty and overliving (3od, we most
heartily thank thee, etc'

The following were the safeguards against superstition :

—

(1) Such reservation was only to be nuide if there were a Com-
munion in the Church on the same day ; the reservation

could last but an hour or so at most.

(2) Reservation was to be in both kinds.

(3) The presence of others, though not compullsory, was con-
templated.

(4) There was to be a preparatory service.*

(6) A Royal Injunction of 1549 ordered ' that going to the sick

with the sacrament the Minister have not with him either light

or bells.'

In addition to this provision for the sick on days when there
was a Communion in the Church, the 1549 B.C.P. contained a
special Office for other times, consisting of :

—

* The mediaval regulations for administration to the sick were :
' Let

the priest ask bim if ne recognizes the body and blood of our Lord Jesus
Christ, thus saying : Brother, dost thou believe that the Sacrament which
is handled {traetatur) on the Altar is the true Body uid Blood of our Lord
Jesus Christ ? Let the sick answer : I believe. Then kt him be com-
municated.' A prayer and Psalm dv. foUowed.
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Rubrio omioeming notioa, eto.
Faalm oxriL, with OlorU.
LeaMr Litsnj, ' withont any more repetition.*
The Lord be with you, eto.

TheColleot.
The Epiatle.

TheGospeL
The Lord be with yea, eto.
lift op your hearts, etc, * unto the end of the CWnon.
Bubrio preeoribing order of administration, and urgftg the presence of

others to commnnioate with the sick.
Bubrio permitting reservation at suoh priyate communion, if there be

other sick desiring to communicate on the same day.
Bubrio declaring that any who are reasonably debarred from reception,

rf they are repentant, believing, and tiiankjul, do ' eat and drink the
body and blood of our Saviour Christ.'

Bubrio prescribing a shortening of the Visitation Service, if it be at
once followed by the Communion.

Bubric still furthmr shortraiag the Visitation Service, '
if the sick desin

to be anointed.'

THE SECOND PRATER BOOK.
In 1552 the well-meant effort to restore the primitive simplicity

of reservation was abandoned, for two good reasons. In the first
place, it was impossible to dissociate reservation from superstitions
error

;
in the second place, the custom lacked scriptural sanction.

The great alterations in the Communion Office necessitated also
the abandonment of the 1549 directions, e.g., there was now
no ' Canon.' The 1552 provisions were exceedingly brief

:

Rubric concerning notice, eto.
The Collect.

The Epistle.

TheOospeL
Rubric regulating the order of administration.
RuMo declaring that the repentant and grateful believer partakes of
Qmst, though he be debarred from receiving the elements.

Rubno shortening Visitation Office, when accompanied by Communion.
Rubric permitting the Minister to communicate with the sick man alone,m case of infectious disease, ' upon special request of the diseased.'

The paucity of these regulations, and especially the absence of
any instructions as to the part of the regular Communion Office
to be used, have been taken to prove that the 1552 Office did not
abandon reservation. The following is the latest statement of
this contention* :

—

' In 1552 the directions for reservation and for celebrating in
the sick man's house were alike omitted : the Collect, Epistle, and
Gospel were retained, with a Rubric authorizing the Curate to
" minister " the Holy Communion, provided there were a good
number to receive the Communion with the sick person. Thus

• Frere, New Hittory of B.C.P., p. 628.
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tite BMxsment might be iMorved, Imt no method was pzeeoribed^
the Ouxate wm to oany it to the nok man, but he was not wnflU

oiently instmoted what serviee he was to use in administering it.*

The utter nntenableness of this theory may be easily seen :

—

1. The directions for reserving and celebrating were not ' alike

omitted,* for, besides the retention of the Collect, Epistle, and
Gkwpel, which were not ordered to be used in adininistration of
the retisrvtd Sacrament under the 1649 B.C.P., there were definite
directions for celebrating in the sick man's house, though the
word ' celebrate ' was altered to ' minister.'

2. The Rubric did not merely authorise the Curate to minister,
but laid down the conditions under which such ministration was
to take place, and that in the very words of 1549 for cdebration,
only altering the word ' celebrate ' to ' minister ;* and adding the
prescription of ' a good number ' to communicate with the sick
man. There was to be ' a convenient place in the sick man's
house, where the Curate may conveniently minister

' ; he must
have ' all things necessary for the same.' The theory, therefore^
demands that these requirements, made in the very words of
1549, meant one thing in 1549, and quite another in 1652. What
could be the need of such requirements, and what ' convenient
place ' or other ' things necessary ' could there be. in order to
administer the reserved elements to the sick man i

3. The basis of the theory consists of two things : the alteration.

of the specific word ' celebrate ' to the general word ' minister,*
and the absence of directions as to what part of the ordinary
Communion Office should be used in ' celebrating.* The abolition-
of reservation rendered unnecessary the distinctive use of the
word ' minister ' for delivery of the elements to the commimicants,
and even in 1549 the distinction was not observed, for the whole
Office, including consecration, is termed 'ministration' three
times in the fourth Rubric of the ordinary Communion Office.

So little did the Revisers mark any difference between the two
words at the last revision, that they used both words :

' that the
Curate may reverently minister, he shall there celebrate.' S.L.
made no alteration in the 1662 use of ' minister,' though it did
make other alterations in the Rubric, proving that the wording
was under consideration. As regardis the absence of directions-
for a shortened form of service, supplied in 1662, that by no
means proves that there were no directions as to what somoe to
use. The whole service, with a special Collect, Epistle and
Oospel, is prescribed, with whatever latitude might be dictated
by the condition of the sick conununicant.

4. It is most instructive that the only historical support claimed
for the theory is contained in a foot-note citing, not quoting^
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Calvin. BpiaOe 361 (Aug. 12, 1B61) ; HiU, CommunioatU Intruetei
(1617), TCI. 38, 37. As neither writer makes any reference to the
1662 B.C.P., it is to be presumed that the dates of their writings
constitute the supposed historical support of the theory. Apart
from the fact that Calvin's opinion of the merits or demerits of
Reservation has not the slightest bearing upon the 1662 B.C.P.,
and the further &u>t that even an English writer's opinion is not
an interpretation of the 1662 directions, unless he states c ug*
gests that it is intended as such, the actual words of the two writers
will demonstrate how much, -tr rather how little, support the
theory gains from their wot .o.

Calvin says (tr. from the original Latin) :

—

* Why I do not think the Sapper is to be denied to the sick, many and
eriotu roMons urge me. Meamdiile I peroeiTe how readily it has atipped
into many abnaes, which should be prodenUy and oaiefully met. For if

(here is no commwiion (eommunietUio), it is a grieTous distortion of the
institution of Christ. There ought therefore to be some assemblage, of
TalatiTes, members of the househoTwl, and neighbours, that there may be
distribution according to Christ's command : next, let the action be con-
jmned with an explanation of tho mystery : and nothing should be different
from the common practice (ratione) of the Church. Moreover, to carry (it)

about (defem) hither and thither is very perilous. Also this is difficult
to aroid, lest superstition may urge some, ambition and vain ostentation
others, to ask for it. Therefore there would be need of judgment and
discrimination, that it should not be given to any but those whose life is in

nt danger. That bread shoidd be brought from the temple as if sacred
epostorous : that it should be carried in procession indeed, is no way

If words mean anything Calvin finds no good word to say for
reservation.

R. Hill, p.D., in a work called The Pathtoay to Piety, published in London,
Eighth Edition 1629, devoted one of his four sections to A Communieant
Itutnieted, the form of instruction beim; by question and answer. The
first question upon Communion of the Sick is : ' You have given many
good instructions concerning this Sacrament : tell me, I pray you, is it
lawfull, to prevent («te) it priva^oly ? ' The answer details the early custom
of administering to repentant excommunicated sick folk. The next question
asks :

' Did there any harm come of this order T Answ. Verie much

:

first, that if any were deadly sicke, the Eucharist must needs be administred
to him : Secondly, that in Poperie, everie Parish Priest must bring to everie
one of yeeres, ready to die, this breaden god in a box, with bell, booke and
croase; and if any departed without receiving this joumall, he was not to be
interred in Christian buiiall : if he did receive it, he must needs, in the end
goe to Heaven.' The third question is :

' Doe all reformed Churches use
this order, privately to administer this holy Communion T Answ. Some
doe not,' ten rea80.is being given for not privately administering, including
(the ninth reason), ' Other meanes of comfort may bee used, as well as this

;

as comfort from the promiaea of the Gcapell and our ingrafting into Christ.*
The fourth question on this topic is :

' Doe you well thmke, that a Minister
may not administer this Sacrament to a sicke, or condemned man privately.
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if bee deain it T' The tamwet aUowi the pnotioe, <m the time groandi
thet the Miniater oeimot deprive a num of * the confinnetioa of Ua feith
end eeele of his nlTetiou,' that the nnnnoMJon to the ezoommonioete oi
old ehould not be nfuwd to the feithful to-day, end that eooh priT»te
Cknnmankm is e testimony to the oneness of the recipient with the Chnnh.
The fifth end lest question is :

' Are then no oeTsets to be dven eboat this
doctrine T Anew. Tes : 1. That it bee sperinj^y used. 2. To such only
as desira it. 8. That they be taosht, that it is not of neoessitie. 4. That
some words of exhortation goe ^th it. 5. That no pompe bee used in
canyins the Communion. 6. That the Minister know, it is not desired in
snpuBUtion. 7. That it bee done to saoh as cannot come. 8. That the
partie have a ocniTenient company with him. 9. That if it may be done,
the partie then receire it privatdy, when other doe so, in the Congregation.
10. That in the administration, the institution of Christ be obserr<td, and
aU be done in remembrance of Christ's death.'

Hill, therefore, aft«r defending at length tha abandonment of
any admimBtration to the rick, justifies the retention o' that
praetioe, with ten caveats, the fifth of which denounces pomp
m carrying the Communion. This is no more an exporition of
the prescription of the 1662 B.C.P. than amodem treatise upon
reservation would be an exporition of the 1662 B.C.P. Further,
while its two last answers justify administration to the rick, the
two preceding ones justify the abandonment of any Communion
of the rick, s'> that the B.C.P. regulations cannot posribly be under
conrideratiou.

TEE LAST RBVBIOR.

In the 1662 B.C.P. there isaprovirion forshortenbj the Oflfice
when used in tL. rick man's house, the regulations of"l662 being
practically unaltered in other respects. The Rubric in the
ordinary Communion Office, directing the consumption of surplus
bread and wine immediately after the Blessing, rendered reser^
vation impossible. In 1886 the UpperHouses of both Convocations
declared

' that the practice of Reservation is contrary to the wise
!•• ' carefully revised order of the Church of England as expressed

9 Book of Common Prayer ... no Reservation for any
,
ose is conriLi ;t with the rule of the Church of England.'

hi 1900 the question was argusd before the tvo Archbishops,
who expressed an unequivocal condemnation of Reservation, as
not lawful in the Church of England.
The excuse for conriderable disregard of the B.C.P. H this

matter, is the supposed hardship inflicted upon a rick man in
extremis, who might be robbed of the comfort and privilege of
communicating through lack of time for consecratii^u. It is
i^ored that a difEerent kind of provirion was made for such cases
so early as 1549, namely, that the clergy should exhort to regular
attendance so that death could not find a man negligent in regard

,
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to hlaa ordinanoe of Chxirt ; and that a nok nan dasiiOQB of
oommanioating, but pieveuted by any oauae, should be phuniy
told that to be depriyed of the conaeorated elements is not to be
deprived of feeding upon Christ's Body and Blood. Continuoua
reservation for the siok, which alone would meet the emergency
contemplated in this excuse, was not permitted even in 1649^
from the desire to avoid anything like the suggestion that physical
reception of the elements could control the eternal destiny of a
during man. The B.C.P., therefore, designedly refuses to recog-
nise any such exi/oss for reservation.

Other reasons are put forward, concerning the opinions of the
minister rather than the need of the sick man.

1. The prescription of ' a convenient place ' and of ' all things
necessary is alleged as a good reason for not consecrating in the
siokman's house. Ifindeed a stone altar, and elaborate vestments,
were requisite according to the B.C.P., it would be difficult to
find a house where consecration could ever take place, and im-
possible where it could be done in an emergency. But no such
demands are contemplated by the Rubrics ; the bare thought
that the simplest home of the poor could be unsuitable for the
fulfilment of the Lord's Institution, is perilously inconsistent
with the teaching of Him who * became poor.'

_
2. The exigencies of a self-imposec *iile of fasting before recep-

tion is a more frequent reason for disregarding the B.C.P., which,
however^ was framed for the benefit of Christ's people, and not
to suit the private practices of individual men, even ministei&

3. Not infrequently the real reason for defybig the B.C.P. is

the desire to keep the Reserved Sacrament in the Church, for the
purposes of prayer and adoration. It is needless to say that
the B.C.P. , which included safeguards against any such prac-
tices even when it allowed reservation for the sick, affords no
countenance to such reasons when, as now, it forbids reserva-
tion altogether.

Finally, it should be added that the jtu liturgicum, by which
it is assumed that power resides in the episcopacy to set aside the
requirements of the Church of England, and "under which the
practice of reservation has received episcopal sanction with certain
safeguards, is a figment of the imaginaticm. The Church of
England includes bishops amongst its ministers, all of whom are
bound equally by the Rubrics of the Church, save where those
Rubrics theoiselves credit the ' Ordinary ' with special power to
interpret specific rules, concerning which there may be dispute.
No such power is granted in rej^id to Reservation.



THE COMMUNION OF THE SICK #S
ANALYSIS AND mSTORICAL NOTES.

Title, 1549.

Preliminary Rubric, 1549 ; much altered, 1662 ; two claoMi
added, 1662.

The Collect, 1649.

The Epiatle, 1549; A.V., 1662.
The Gospel, 1549; A.V., 1662.
Rubric prescribing abbreviated Service, 16('»2.

Rubric prescribing order of reception, 1549,
Rubric containing comfort for those unable to communicate,

1549.

Rubric shortening Visitation Office whan followed by Com-
munion, 1649; altered, 1552.

Rubric permittii^g the Minister to communicate with rick man
only, in certain cases, 1652.

EXPOSITION.
Titie, 1549.

The word' Communion * was chosen from the first, to express
the return to the primitive conception of the sick man's right to
Jbiare in the ' Sacrament of Unity,' aa part of the Mystical Body of
Chnst.

Preliminary Rubric, 1649 ; much altered, 1552 : two clauses
added, 1662.

The Rubric comprises three directions :

—

i. To the Curate to exhort parishioners to the frequent recep-
tion of the Holy Communion in the Church.

This direction has remained unaltered , save verbally, since 1649.
u. To the sick person to give notice of wish to communicate,

and of the number who will communicate with him.
1549. Over night, or else early in the mominc
1662. Timely notice.

1549. ' Many ' to communicate with the sick.
1552. As in 1549, with a clause in the next direction specifyinjr

' a good number.'
r j 9

1662. Three, or two at the least.

Here came, in 1549, the provision for communicating the sick
directly from the Church : see Historical Introduction, p. 459.
m. To the Curate, regarding the Service.
1549. But if the day be not appointed for the open Communionm the Church, then (upon convenient warning given) the

Curate shall come and visit the sick person afore noon.
And having a convenient place in the sick man's house
(wherehemayreverently celebrate) with allthings necessary

H H
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for the same, and not being otheTwiae letted with the
pubtic aervice, or any other just impediment, he shall

there celebrate the holy Communion after such form and
sort as hereafter is app<nnted.

1662. And having a oonvement place in the sick man's house,
where the Curate may reverently minister, and a good
number to receive with the sick person, with all tmngs
necessary for the same, he shall there minister the holy
Communion.

1662. And having a convenient place in the sick man's house,
with all things necessary so prepared, that the Curate may
reverently minister, he shall there celebrate the holy Com-
munion, beginning with the Collect, Epistle, and Oospel,
here following.

For an examination of the supposition that the 1662 Rubric
did not refer to ' celebrating ' in the sick man's house, see Intro-
duction, pp. 460-63.

The omission, since 1662, of the words ' afore noon,' and ' not
being otherwise letted with the public service, or any other jpst

impediment,' is important as marking the disappearance of any
sug^tion in B.C.P. that late celebrations are undesirable, or that
fastmg Communion is desirable.

The Collect, 1649.

The Epbtle, 1649 ; A.y., 1662.

The Gospel, 1649 ; A.y., 1662.

The American B.C.P. permits the substitution of the Collect,

Epistle, and Gospel for the Day, when the Office is used for aged
Kod bed-ridden folk, etc.

Rubric imscriUiig abbreviated Service, 1662.
In 1649 (see Introduotion,|p. 460), a shortened form of Service

was prescribed, ending with the direction ' unto the end of the
Canon.' This was the only place where the word ' Canon ' was
retained, to disappear finally in 1562, when the prayers forming
the Canon were separated. The Canon included what are now
the Prayer for the Church Militant, the Prayer ofHumble Access,
the Prayer of Consecration, the First alternative Thanlrigiving
after reception, and the Lord's Prayer. The name ' Anaphora

'

was also given to this part of the Communion Service, including
the Surtum Corda and Ter-Sanetiu.

In 1662, the word ' Canon ' became meaningless, and no direo-
tions were given for shortening the Service, save the shortened
special Epistle and Gk>speL

In 1662 the present Rubric was inserted, directing the use of
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the 5j«>l«piBo6 after the Third Ezhortetkm. preceded by thepentl CoUect, Bpietle, and Ooepel.

f««~«i d7 we
The Amerioan B.C.P. ipecifiei a stUl more brief Service, in caMtof contagiotu sicknees.

~'»"»v««w

Rnbrie pmortbing order of reeeptton, 1M9.
The last claoBe. mentioning the sick person as the last to receivewa. omitted from 1652 to 1662. but thS^ion can ivelS no

S!;S r"**^* *^« »^t«^ » directed to receive firrt, and

^l^Jt^T.^ *i**"
appomted to communicate with the aict

SS.r^ »^*^?"^«y^werein8ertedinlW9,withadirection
tothewckman always to try to get some to communicate with hin^

«l..S!f^' !r^*
°°°^°'* ' *** ""«'"' *^d

'
» ««»* tokenofchanty' on their part.

-"-wm «*

Hew another Ru^ro permitted, in 1649. the reservation of con-wrated elements at a private celebration, if there were other sickto be commumcated the same day.
"~w«k

^^brio containing eomfort for thoM imable to eommanlotte»

The doctrinal import of this Rubric u partly contained in a

S!S.w^ J""*"*"*
**^£°"' ^"°*^ *^« «^°»°«» words ofAi^tme. /n Joonn. xxv. 22 : Or«fe «( mondttcortt ; ' BeHeveand thou hast eaten.' The ^^lation of the form ik (bSSMon. Ru. I. p. 89)

:

' Unless there is probable fear^ voSbg orother irreverence, m which case the priest may say to the Sck

i. The possible justifiable hindrances are :—
(a) Extremity of sickness.

(6) Lack of giving notice in time.

S n!^^°^°'^"'**°.°°™'^<^*«'^*^*l»««ok(;ddedinl662).
(a) Other just impediment.

*•«'*/•

nnmw S!^*!?'^•*^*• *>'' ^''^^^ ot the B.C.P. are more innumber^ and wider in kmd, than those specified in the form tran^

ii. The attitude of feith is :

(a) True repentance.

ffl 5«Ji«f
.ia Christ's vicarious death upon the Cross.

(1 ?! If ^"^"^ redemption by that blood-shedding.

(J wt^^u'^tf^^^'v^ *^ ^°®fi*» °* Christ's a.
(«) Hearty thanksgivmg for those benefits.
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The jiutiflofttion of the teaohing that suoh en attitude of pint
j« a feeding on the body and Mood of Christ, is to be found m a
eompaiiion of John vi. 47 and 6S, where the poeieMion of ever-
laiting life is predicated ahke of him who believee on Christ*
and him who eats His flesh and drinks His Uood. The Rubric
eertainlj does not justifj abstention bom. the Lord's Table, but
it does certainly imply the truth that, whether at the Lord's
Table or not, the only possible feeding on Christ's body and blood
k that which results from faith in Him.

Rubrle shortening Visltetlon Oflloe when foUowMl by Oom-
monlon, 1649; altered 1562.

In 1649, bebides the direction to use another part of th« Visita-
tion Office than that ordered since 1662, a Rubric followed stating
that ' if the sick desire to be anointed, then shall the Itieti use
the appointed prayer without any Psalm. For the Anointing of
the Sick, see Viaitation of the Sick, pp. 466, 7.

Rnbrie permitting the Minister to communloate with the sloknun
only. In oertyn caiei, 1662.

In 1549 the possibility of there being none to communicate with
the sick man was contemplated, without any refusal to permit
such solitary communion. This was no longer allowed from 1652
onwards, and the special case of contagious sickness, which might
justly deter others from communicating with the sick man, was
provided for in this Rubric. The permission was given, however,
only • upon special request of the diseased,' and ' lack of company
to receive with him ' was specified as a ' just impediment ' to
reception of the elements. The quaint adverb ' alonely ' was
used for ' only ' until 1662.



THE ORDER FOR THE BURIAL OF
THE DEAD
niTRODuonoif.

From very early ages religious ceremoniefl were performed at
the Eunal of the Dead, not only by the Jew^ but also by heathen
na'TOM. Many of the latter, notably the Qreeks and Romans,
bmned the bodies of their dead, and placed their ashes in urns.
The first Christians buried their dead in the open fields or in

caves by the roadside, where the funeral urns of the heathen
were also deposited.

As churches were multiplied, pieoeb of ground at some dis-
tance from, but subsequently contiguous to, the sacred edifices
were consecrated for the interment of the dead. These were
caUed cemeteries,' from the Greek Koiixr^fM, 'places of sleep'
—resting-places of those who sleep in Jesus. Constantine was the
1^ who was buried in a church ; but it was not until the monks
obtained the right as a means of profit for their establishments
that interments in churches became general.*

'

The Service which was heW at the burial of Christians in early
days was, naturally, of a primitive -i racter. It merely com-
prised hymns and psalmody exprewdv. jf joy and hope, together
with informal prayers and some commemoration of the departed.
But m process of tin'e it crystallized into a more definite form,
and m the fifth century the celebration of the Holy Communion
cam' 3 form part of it. By degrees, this Service, originaUy (»e-
flignwl for the comfort of the living, was changed into an elaborate
system of Masses for the dead.
The Mediaeval Service Books directed various ceremonies to

be performed at the Burial of the Dead. The following are those
• ' Atraham buried Sarah at Macbpelah, 1800 (T) b.c, Gen. xxiii Places^bunal were consecrated under pope Caliitua L in 210 a.d. (EuaAiw).

Uu> Greeks nid their burial-places at a distance from their towns • tl»Kotiw^ near the highways ; hence the necessity for inscriptions. The
Urat Christian bunal place, it is said, was instituted in 596 : burial in
cjties, 742; m consecrated places, 760: in ohurehyards, 768. Hanr of
the early Christians are buried in the catacombs at Borne * (Havdwi'B
Dictionary,' Vuioent, 1906, art, 'BuriaU ').

'
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oidczad in the SanimUm :—The rito bcgu with the * Commmtda-
tio Animarum, ie. the oommeiidAtion of the ioulof the departed
to God. which WM Mid at the be«e. The ooipee wee then token
to the ohnzeh, when the Mms, oaUed also the Reqniem,• was
aid for tiie ioul of the departed, and piajere were offered for the
pardon of the dead man's sins. The Prieet then oenied the body
three tunea, and after the laat time iprinUed it with holy water.
It waa then borne to the grave, where a requiem was chanted,
and more pnyen offered, not only for the dead perK)n, but alao
for the benediction and eanotification of the grave, which was
then iprnkled with holy water and censed. The Priest then
placed an absolution on the breast of the corpse and pronounced
one hkewise. Then as the corpse was being deposited in
the nave the latter was again spnnkkd. earth beix:g placed on
the bodym the form of a cross, and the body itself censed and
spnnkkd. Afterwards, while the body was bang covered with
earth, the Priest said, ' I commend thy soul to^ni the Father
Almighty, earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust, in the
name etc.

The Service m 1649 differed very greatly from that in the pre-
Keformation Manuals. While parts of the old Uses were retained,
t great deal was rejected, much was added, and the whole Servioe
l^ntirely rearranged. It was now framed, not mainly for the
benefit of the dead, but for the edification and comfort of the
hving. There was no service at the house, no incense, no holy

^*rj?'
^ "^i"*™. no signing of the cross, no Mass. m

There was, however, a prayer for the soul of the departed,
and a celebration of the Holy Communion. The ktter, as has
been observed, had been introduced at an early date ; its object
was to give the friends of the departed an opportunity of testify-
ing to their belief ' that the Communion of Saints extended
beyond the grave.'

In 1662 the Prayer for the Dead, the celebration of the Holy
toDMiumon, and certain other portions of the Service were
omitted, while the remainder was considerably altered and re-
arranged.

In 1662 different Psalms were chosen, and their position with
tnat of the Lesson was changed.
The Greeks have separate Offices for Laics, for Monks, for

Pnests, and for Infants. *;

The parish minister is compelled by Statute to use thejpresent

•^o^ed from the beginning of the Introit or Officium : ' Bequiem
J^rnam dona, eu. Domtne, et lux perpetua lueeat^eit ' (Sar. MmT; coL
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SbttIo^ if wqniiwi, over aU wl» die in hb pwidi, with th« «c«>.
tion of thoee who are einladed by the openicg robrio. I^be
penalty lor refuial ii immediate fuq>enaon.
By the Buial Laws Amendment Act, 1880 (43 & 44 Vict.

0. 41, i. 9). chiefly taken from the laws of the Chnxoh, where
a person is entitled to be buried in any churchyard or grKreyard,
•ny P«w>n responsible for the burial may give a ^notiee of
bunal to the moumbent or clergyman that the burial will be
without the CJhurch Service. The burial may be either with or
without any religbus service, if professedly Christian and oiderlv.
as the person responsible for the burial may think fit.

Any derprman may, at the desire pi with the consent of the
rei>re8entatives of the dead, substitute a form of Service wholly
scriptural. He may also read, in the case of those excluded by
the opening rubric (of the Burial Fervice), a short service consist-
ing of prayers from the Prayer Book and portk>ns of Holy Scrip-
ture approved by the Ordinary (see B. Whitehead, ' (Jhurch
Law,* 4th ed., art. 'Burial').
A layman may, bv request, conduct a burial if he use a Service

of a Christian and orderly character.'

ANALYSIS AMD HISIOSICAL NOTES.

[The date is 1549, except where otherwise stated.]

Opening Rubrios.

No. 1. Limiting the use of the Office. 1662.
No. 2. Directing where to be held. Altered in 1662.

T. The Serviee In Chni^
1. The SentenoM, or the Anthem of Hope and Resicnation.

1549, Great Bible : 1662, A.V.
2. The Psalms, as in Psalter, 1662 : Dm, Cuitodiam, Psahn

xxxix.
; Domine, refugitm, Psalm xc.

3. The Lesson. 1 Cor. xv. 20. 1649, Great Bible; 1662.
A.V.

f^-J-—T^e Psalms and the Lesaon were allowed in IMC tc
precede or follow the actual burial.]

n. The S«rvioe at the Grave.
1. Anthem ef Lament and SappUeaUon. In 1549 the Scripture

quotation was from the Great Bible: in 1662
from A.V.

2. The CommltUL Altered 1552. The Bubric altered 1552.
Anthem of Assursnee and Consolation. I heard a voice, etc
1649, Great Bible. 1662, independent transUtion.

M
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TiM ConebkBiig Fart

The Rubric altered, 1662.

1. Th* hma UUny, oi Sufiragee.

2. Tlw Lord't Prayer.
,

3. Prayer for the Speedy Coining of God's Kingdom and the

• Complete Happiness of God's Church. Composed in

1662.

4. The Coltoet, adapted from Burial Commimion Office;

hence the name. 1652.

6. The Grace, 1662, there being no Communion Office to

follow.

Table cobipabinq ' The Okdbb fob the Burial of the

Dead ' and ' The Cobimxjnion Office,' 1549, ' with ' The
Order for the Burial of the Dead,' 1662.

If

1662.

The Ord« for the Burial of the

Dead.

At the entrance of the Churchyard,

either goirig into ihc Chmreh or

towards the grave.

1. The Sentences.

In the Church.

2. Paalm xzxiz., or zc.

3. The Lesson, 1 Cor. xv. 20.

At the Orave.

4. Opening Anthem : ' Man tha t

is bom,' etc.

fi. Committal Words.
6. Closing Anthem : ' I heard a

voice."

7. Lesser Litany.

8. The Lord's Prayer.

Prajrer for the Complete Happi-
ness of Ood's Church.

9. Ist Clause: 'Almighty God,
with whom,' etc.

10. 2nd Clause : 'We give thee

hearty,' etc.

11. Remaining Clauses : * Beseech-

ing Thee,' etc.

The Collect

12. Ist Part :
' O Merciful Qod, the

Father,' etc.

18. 2Dd Part: 'Come, ye bkaied,' etc.

14. The Grace.

1549.

The Order for the Burial of the

Dead.

At the Church attie, or going either

into the Church or towardi the

grave.

1. The Sentences.

At the Orave.

4. Opening Anthon : 'Man that
is bom,' etc.

5k Committal Words.
6. Closing Anthem : ' I heard a

voice.'

Prayer for Complete Happinees,
etc.. No. 1.

Ist Part : ' We commend,' etc.

13. 2nd Part: 'Come, ye blessed

children,' etc.

10. Prayer for Complete Happiness,

etc.. No. 2. 'Almighty God,
we give thee.'

2. Psalm czvi.. Psalm czzziz..

Psalm oxlvi.

3. 1 Cor. XV. 20.

7. Lesser Litany.

8. ThD Lord's Prayer.

Suffrages.

0. Prayer for Complete Happi-
ness, etc.. No. 3. '0 Lord,
witli whom do live,' etc.
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THE SERVICE.

Opening RuMcs.
These limitations of the use of the Office were inserted in

1662. The removal in 1552 of all prayers for ' the faithful

departed' mftde such limitations unimportant, the n3w Office

bein;^ mainly, as far as the prayers were concerned, for use by the

mourners, and the spiritual condition of the deceased being only by
implication charitably assumed, in accordance with other Services

in B.C.P. Neverthdess, the trend of the Office is such as to

render it most unsuitable for the burial of those notoriously

separate from Christ.

1. The Flnt Rnbrie prohibits the use of this Office in regard to

three classes of persons, viz. the unbaptized, suicides, and the

excommunicate. The same were excluded from Christian

Burial by the Ancient Ecclesiastical canons.

(1) The UnbaptiMd those who have not been baptized eithei

at all, or whose Baptism is invalid by reason of the proper matter

and the proper words not having been used. It is regarded as

valid if performed properly by a layman. Baptism is taken for

granted in a Christian country unless there is proof to the con-

trary. It may well be that the growth of Anabaptism, entailing

the unbaptized condition of considerable numbers, instigated

the insertion of this limitation. Yet the guarded words

of the closing rubric of the Baptismal Office, predicating

the safety of children who die baptized without pronouncing

upon the case of infants not baptized, would suggest that the

Church of England is not to be accused of condemning innocent

children for the neglect or opinions of their parents. The res-

toration of Holy Baptism, both infant and adult, to its true

position as a Christian rite instead of a mere custom, would do

much to invest this rubric with an intelligible meaning, and to

make the use of this Service over the unbaptized, as Archbishop

Longley termed it, 'an anomalous and irregular proceeding.'

Meanwhile it is to be feared that this regulation, though it does

indeed impress parents with the necessity of Baptism, empha-

sizes its importance with a view to burial with Church of England

rites rather than entry into Christ's Kingdom. The case of those

unbaptized through unwillingness to belong to Christ ofiers no

difficulty. Canon 68, 1604, jnly mentioned the ' greater excom-

munication ' as justifying refusal to bury, any refusal on other

grounds entailing suspension for three months.

(2) ' The Bieonunonleate * were those whom the 60th Canon

described as being under ' the greater exconununication '—

a

•piritual punishment formerly infficted for some ' grievous and
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notorious crime not repented of It consiated of being ezpeUed

from the communion of the Chuioh, and deprived of its privi-

legea. The enforcement of diacipUne by excommunication had

been so abused by Popes, Prelates, and Priests, that even in

1649 it had fallen into disuse, the words of the opening

address in the Commination Office expressing a desire | for

its restoration in its primitive form, but the desire has never

been realized. The difficulty and even the impossibility

of avoiding such distinction between acts of sin as would

obscure Gtod's attitude towards sin of every kind ;
the

absence of any guarantee that man, either individually or

collectively, is wise and ' indifferent' enough to exercise dis

ciplinary power without tjrranny; and the above-mentioned

misuse of the power, rendering the laity as a whole absolutely

intolerant of it ;—these and other like causes have prevented aiiy

restoration of the practice. Discipline is now purely a legal

matter, to be dealt with in Court. In recent history a clergyman

has wrongfully attempted to pronounce and enforce excommimi-

cation of one who had mamed his deceased wife's sister ; but

the C!ourts have proved that the individual clergyman has no

such right of discipline. Under the circumstances, there is little

likelihood of any problem arising in regard to the use of the

Burial Service over excommunicate persons.

(3) The Suicides, here referred to, are they who have destroyed

themselves with a full knowledge of what they were doing, and

in whose case the jury at the coroner's inquest has returned

a verdict of feUh4e-ae. It does not include those who have laid

violent hands upon themselves in temporary or permanent mental

derangement. Till comparatively recently it was the bar-

barous practice to bury suicides at cross-roads, the corpse

having been thrust through with a stake ; still later the

law was severe, burial only being allowed at night, with-

out any religious service, and all property reverting to the

Crown. -The general feeling that it is wanton cruelty

thus to penalize the living for the desperate deed of the

dead has put an end to these laws, but the difficulty is thrust

upon the Minister with regard to Christian burial. That diffi-

culty is minimized by the fact above noted, that our Beformed

Office is composed for the mourners, with the careful exclusion

in 1552 of prayers for Uie deceased, and, further, the charitable

hope which is entertained in other Services will often dictate the

course to be followed in the use of this.

2. The Second Rubric directed where the Service is to be held.

The Priest and Clerks are to meet the corpse * at the entrance of

the Churchyard,' 1662 ('at the Church stile' 1549, etc.), and go

ML
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' before it either into the Church or towards the grave.' Th»

latter alternative was ordered on sanitary grounds.

The Anthtm of Hope and Reslgiiatlcni.

(1) lam the Resoireetion, ete. (Johnzi. 25, 26). 1549, Great

Bible ; 1662, A.V. Sar. Brev., Vigil ol the Dead.

(2) I know that my Redeoner liveth, etc. (Job xiz. 25-27).

1549, Great Bible ; 1662, A.V. Sar. Brev., Vigi of the Dead.

The word * Redeemer ' (Heb. God) shotdd be more correctly

rendered ' Vindicator.' See R.V. marg.

The old Service Books contained only these two sentences

;

the former was sung as an Antiphon, the latter as a Respond.

(3) We brought nothinc, etc. (1 Tim. vi. 7 ; Job i. 21).

The P«»!nis.

li, '>itet», quoniam. Psalm cxvi.

^ omine, prdbcuti. Psalm czxziz.

Lauda, anima mea. Psalm cxlvi.

NoT«.- These Psalms were to be said ' in the church, either

before or i^lter the burial of the corpse.'

1652. The Psalms omitted.

1662. The present Psahns (xxxix. and xc.) appointed to
*

be read in the church before the burial.

Psahn zzziz., Dixi, Custodiam (Psalter Version).

This Psalm is ascribed to David upon Joab's reproach for his

grief for Absalom's death. It may be described as a prayer of

one who, while feeling the vanity of all earthly things, finds hope

in (3od. This Psahn is more suitable than the following one at

thej[Burial of a young person.

Analysis.

L The Psalmist's soliloquy reapecviog the bridling of his

tongue .

II. The expressions of his emotions vhich could no longer

be restrained . . • • • •

(1) He asks to know the direction of his life.

*(2) He ezpoetulates on the brevity, tba uncertainty, and the

frailty ad the vanity of life.

(3) He declares that the foundaticm of all his hope is in God.

in. Prayer (interspersed with humbln acknowledgements)

that Gk>d's chastening hand may ije removed, and his

life prol(»]ged . .....

BBS.

1-3

4-8

9-15

Psalm xc, Domine, Befugium (Psalter Version).

The traditional view is thbt it was written towards the close

of the wanderings in the wilderness by Moses, who had watched

one generation of Israel after another dyiug for their faithleii

murmuring. Many modern commentators, however, think that
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it was composed at the time of the Exile by some gifted poet to

express what he conceived to be Moses' feeling.

liis Psabn (see ver. 10) is the more appropriate one to be used

at the funeral of an aged person.

I.

1-11

12
13-16

16.17

Analysis.

The Psalmist's meditation on God's eternity, man's transi-

tory existence, and the Divine indignation

n. Prayers suggested by the subjecta of hJH meditation.

(1) For wisdom to value hfe and use it for God's honour and

glory . ........
(2) For meroy and comfort after days of adversity .

(3) For the prospering of the work of God's So.^ants .

The Lesson (1 Cor. xv. 20).

1549. The Lesson was read in tbe church after the Psalms,
' either before or after the burial.'

1552. It was read by the graveside after the anthem, * I

heard a voice,' etc.

1.362. Placed in its present position.

In the Sar. Man. (in the Mass for the Dead) part of this Epistle

was directed to be read. In Herm. Con., 1 Cor. s.v. 20-28 vas

ordered to be read and explained after the funeral. Alternatives

were provided in 1 Cor. xv. 50-58 ; Phil. iii. 20, 21 ; Rom. vi.

S-11 (Dowden's ' Workmanship,' etc., pp. 39, 40).

The Scotch Episcopal Church, by a Canon of the year 1890,

ordained that with ' the sanction of the Bishop another Lesson

may be substituted for that in the Book of Common Prayer.'

In the Diocese of Eiinburgh permission has been given under

this provision to use 1 Thess. iv. 13-18 (the Epistle in 1549 of the

Burial Service), or Rev. vii. 9 ff. to the end of the chapter ; Mark

X. 13-16 has bee:i sanctioned permissively for the burial of a

child.

The doctrine of the Resurrection has been more fully expounded

in this Epistle than in any other part of the Bible, the majestic

diction in which the argument is cloth'nl (stately music heard

in the stilhiess of night rather than an t gament) justifies its use

for the comfort of man in the presence of death.

Analysis of I Cobinthians xv. 20-68.

Ttas RMorreetfon uf the Body.

L The Fset, proved from:

—

was.

(1) The historical resurrection of the ' Fkstfruits ' (l-20o)

with Whom the beUever is in vital union . . 20-22

The postponement of the beUever's resurrection is

in agreement with the revealed course of Christ's

triumph* 23-28

* ' Thon shall the Son also Himself be subject.' etc. (v. 28). All hostile

Mill
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(2) The teatimonj of Ghristiaiis :

—

vkbs.

i. Martyrs (?) • 29

iL St FmiI's own living martyrdom 30-32

Warning against tiie real Boaroes of imbelief 33, 34

U. The Modek taught by :—
(1) Qod'B Method in Nature, life through death . 35-38a

(2) God's Power in Nature, variety in the universe 386-41

Application of (1) and (2) . 42, 43

(3) God's Ftomise ot the New Body, revealed in :

—

foroea having been finally destroyed in the overthrow of ' the last enemy
by the resurrection of the body, the Ron will resign the restored Kingdom
into the Father's hands, voluntarily subjecting Himself (this is the reflexive

force of the second aorist passive) to Him. This passage was regarded

as the Arian stronghold in Holy Scripture, and many attempts have been

irade to find an orthodox explanation of the subjection of the Son. The
use of the Name * tiie Son,' ex^^ressive of the eternal relation within the

Godhead, excludes the very numerous efforts to explain it of the Manhood
of Christ, and thus to bring the passage into line with the words o! the

Athanasian Creed; 'inferior to the Father as touching His Manhood.'

To interpret the subjection as equivalent to a mere resignation of the

Mediatorial priestly office, is virtiuilly to ignore the word * subject,' and,

moreover, it is not that ofiioe which is resigned but the Kingdom (v. 24).

It is wiser to recognize that there is a sense in which from eternity a relati- e

priority attaches to the Father, the ' fount of divinity ' {ir^i *«6tijto»),

and a corresponding relative subordination of the Son. The very names,
' Father,' ' Son,' ' Word,' given to reveal the essential relationship of the

First and Second Persons of the Blessed Trinity, intimate some such subordi-

nation ; the seeming contradiction of their substantial equality being due

to the impossibility of any adequate representation of that transcendental

ivLttionship in human language. The dispensaiional subordination of

the Spirit to the Son, taught by Christ Himself in John xvi. 7, 13, 14, may
serve to remind us that subordination by no means implies inequality.

St. Paul's words, therefore, teach the truth that after the final victory^

complete in the resurrection, the Son will resume that relaticmship which

He had with the Father before the world began (John xviL 5).

* ' Else what shall they do which are baptized for the dead T ' (v. 29).

The meaning of this obscure sentence turns upon the answer given to

the foUowing questions :

—

1. Is ' baptized ' to be taken literally, or figuratively as in Luke xiL 60)r

2. Is the preposition (vxip), translated ' for ' in A.V., to be rendered
* over,' or ' for,' ' on behalf of,' or ' concerning,' ' in the matter of,' as in

2 Thess. ii. 1 : (AV. ' we beseech you, brethren, by the coming of our Lord

Jesus Clirist ').

3. Is the word ' dead ' (literally ' corpses ') to be interpreted of the dead

gmeraUy, of dead bodies of particular people, e.g. unbaptized dead or

mart3rTed dead, or of the graves of the dead, or of death itself ?

The following are some of the chief interpretations :

—

1. The baptism of living people in the place of the unbaptized dead.

2. Baptisn into the place of the martyred dead, i.e. to fill up the ranks.

3. Baptism for the resurrection of the dead, Le. in hope of the resurrec-

tion. X

4. Figurative baptism, Le. martyrdom (as in Mw^ x. 3$; Luke xii. 60).
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L The difibrmt natans of the First and Second vsbs.

Adams* 44-40

iL Hie need of a new body for the new conditions

of life 60-63

A song of triumph, and .... 64-67

An appeal for constancy in expectant serWce. 68

The Anthem of Lament and SuppBcation. 1649. Sar. Brev.

Fint Paragraph Job ziv. 1,2 (1549, Great Bible; 1662, A.y.),

taken from Sar. Brev., Office of the Dead ; second, third, and
fourth, are free translations of an Antiphon sung after the Nunc
dimittis at Compline during a part of Lent. They date from the

ninth century. The use of this anthem at Burials is borrowed
from Herm. Con.

Before the Beformation, Psalms cziv. and zzv. were sung on
the way to the grave, the Antiphon being ' May the Angeb carry

thee to Paradise ; may the martyrs receive thee into their assem*

Uy, and bring thee unto the city of the heavenly Jerusalem.*

Hie Rubric btfore the CommittaL
1649. Then tiie Priast casting earth upon the Corpse shall

say.

1662. Then, while toe earth shall be cast upon the body,

by tome ttandinf by, the Priest shall say.

The Sar. Man. had a similar Rubric to that of 1552.

The Castinc of Baitb upon the Corpse.

The practice of casting earth upon the body is a retention, in

* 'A natural body ... a spiritual body ' (. 44). Both adjectives
are misleading. The word translated ' natural ' is fvx^Kdt, ' belonging
to, suited for, the soul ' {anitna) ;\

' spiritual ' is the translation td mtvftariKot,
" belonging to, suited for, the spirit,' not 'composed of roirit,' 'j^ostly.'

The t^iartite division of man into body, soul, and spirit, is ^ught expressly
in 1 lliees. v. 23 ; the centrast between the soul, ^vx^i, and the spi it,

TVfviM, is also brought out ia Bom. viiL 16 ; 1 Cor. ii. 11 ; xiv. 14. The
use of the adjective yj/vxiKoi in James iiL 15 (A.V. ' sensual '), and in Jude
10 (' sensual, having not the Spirit '), is in line with St. Paul's teaching.

The very frequent use of the word yf/vx^i for * life,' and for ' soul ' in contrast

with the body, in the rest of the N.T., and in the LXX, marks an ambiguity
which is removed by St. Paul's p^cbology. Here, at all events, the ^fxi}

means that part of man's nature which he shares with all animal life,

however man may differ from animals in degree ; the rvtufM is that part

of man which is capable of entering into relations, even communion, with
God Himself. St. Paul's argument therefore is that as we have been
endowied with a body which serves the purposes of the \^vxfi, so we shall

be endowed with a body answering to the irveO/to. ' If there is a natural

body, there is also a spiritual body ' (R.V.) : that is, it is unreasonable
to tiiink that God Triil isnora the need of a body for the spirit, when lie

has provided one for ttielower faculty, the souL To St. Paul the common
Grew conception of a bodiless existence, as a ' shade,' is as unreasonable
as it k undesirable (e/. 2 Cor. v. 1-4).

iii.
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iti most simple form, of an old oeiemony wbioh followed a long

•enes of Psauns and Collects and a fonn of hallowing the grave

;

the earth directed to be cast in the form of a cross. The onstom
of casting earth three times upon the body was one adopted by
the Romans.*

The Words of Committal. 1649, altered 1652. (See Gen. iii.

19 ; Eccles. zii. 7 ; Phil. iii. 21.)

In 1549 they took the form of a Commendation :
' I commend

thy soul to God the Father almighty, and thy body to the ground

;

earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust ; in sure and certain

hope,' etc.

Our vllfl body, better ' the body of our humiliation.'

There was a similar (though diorter) form of Commendation
in the Sarum Manual. ' I commend thy soul to God the Father,

Omnipotent, earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dr t, in the

name of the Father and of the Son, and of the Holy t irit.'

In the American Liturgy the form is :
' Forasmuch as it has

pleased Almighty God in His wise mrovidence to take out of thi$

tBorld the sold of our deceased brower, we therefore commit his

body to the ground ; earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust

;

looking for^ general resurrection at the last day, and the life of

the world to comb, through our Lord Jesus Christ, at tohote

second coming in glorious majesty to judge the world, the earth and
the sea shaU give up their dead ; &nd the eorruptMe bodies ot those

who sleep in Him shall be changed, and made like unto His own
glorious body, according to the toighty working whereby He is

able to subdue all things unto HimseUL*

In rare and eertaln hope of the r«iUfeetton to eternal lite.

In 1549 the word ' resurrection ' had no article : I commend
thy soul. . . in sure and certain hope of resurrection.' This sug-

gested a definiteness in regard U> the state of the deceased, which
was corrected in 1604. No one can pronounce so definitely upon
another's state.

This same use of the article occurs in the Committal to be used
at sea.

TheAmerican Prayer Book (see above) has made the pronounce-

ment still more clearly general.

AnthemXof Assniance and Condolation. Rev. ziv. 13. Sar.

Hiss. (The Vigils of the Dead). 1649, Great Bible; 1662,

independent translation. ^

Tlw Lesser Utany. 1549. Sar. Man.

* See Horace, Odes, Lib. I. xxviiL 36, 36; Liabit infeelo ter 'pkhm

MM!
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TlM Loidl Pnjw, wtthoat Doiology. 1649. Sar. Mui.
1649. The priests said the Lord's Prayer up "o the last

petition, ' but deliver us from evil,' which was said by
the people. In 1662 this practice was here, as in the

Litany, Matrimony, Visitation of the Sick, Churching
of Women, and Commination Service. Li 1649 these

Vnsicles followed :

Priett. Enter not (0 Lord) into judgment with thy
servant.

Anatoer. For in thy sight no living creature shall

be justified.

Priett. From the gates of hell.

Anstper. Deliver thdr souls, Lord.

Priest. I believe to see the goodness of the Lord.

Anaiver. In the land of the living.

Priett. Lord, graciously hear my prayer.

Atutoer. And let my cry come imto thee.

A Pnjrer for the speedy Coming of God's Kingdom. 1662.

The first clause of this prayer is found in 1649, from Sar. Man.
Portions of two other prayers in the Sar. Man. are also incor-

porated.

The following clause, which occurs in this Prayer in the

Amerioua Prayer Book, is a corrective to Prayers for the Dead :

' We give Thee hearty thanks for the good examples of all these

Thy serirants, who, having finidlied their course in faith, do now
rest from their labours.'

We with all those that are departed.

1649. This prayer was wholly for the deceased ; in the

Collect the phrase occurs, * both we and this our brother

departed,' etc.

The words ' we and thisour brother ' include the latter

in our prayer. The change of * and ' to ' with ' is very

significant, and the omission of the mention in 1662 of

the words *thiB our brother' remove all ambiguity.

The faithful dead are remembered, but the prayer is

that we may share their assured destiny. (For a simi-

lar alteration of language see ' Prayer for the Church
MiKtant.')

The CoOeet 1652.

This prayer is mainly composed from two prayers of 1649

;

the one being the ' Collect ' in the Communion OflSce at Burials ;

the other the Prayer after the Versicles, the first clause of which,

as above stated, had been incorporated in the preceding prayer.

As our hope is thto our brother doth. The word ' as ' originally de-
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Botad cnctaiatj which u lugdy IcMfc to-dftj. Thu cocpluiu th»
objaction xaiied by th« PrMbytenuii in 1661 to thu phzmae.
The reply wu, ' It is better to be ohuitable and hope the hub,
than rauly to condemn.' The American Litorgy omits thia

olanse.

In the Prayer Book of 1649 here followed the Office oi Holy
Communion.

Hm Onee. 1662.

The omission of the Comrannion Service in 1662 left the
Bmial Office without any proper conclusion. Neyertheless the
' Grace ' was not insorted till the last revinon.

Th0 Burial Commnnioii Qfflee. 1649.
At the close of the Burial Service in 1649 was printed a Fsalm

(zlii.), a Collect (incorporated with a few minor alterations
in the Burial Office proper from 1662, and still called 'The
Collect '), an Epistle (1 These, iv. 13-18), and a Gospel (John
vi. 63, 64). This was arranged to take the place of the
Mass at Burial, one of the most common and popular features
of the umeformed religion. It is easy to understand that
it was ^most impossible to issue a Burial Office without
this familiar accompaniment, but, with the growing recognition
of the fact that the Holy Communion is neither prayer nor sacri-

fice, and the realization that Prayers for the Dead are without
scriptural support, it was equaUy impossible to retain the Service
in any form in 1662.

PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD.
There is no pass rgc in the Old or the New Testament which en-

joins, sanctions, or retximmends prayers for the dead, believing
or unbelieving. The righteous enter * Paradise ' at death, and ' ar»
in joy and felicity ' (Phil. i. 21-23) ; they are, therefore, in no.

want of our prayers or intercessions. If the '.jirighteous can be-

helped by our prayers, it is incredible that the many directions

for prayer in the Bible should contain no reference whatever to-

this all-important matter.
It has been argued that after the Captivity prayers for the

dead were publicly offered by the Jews ; but there is no alluAon
in Jewish works, written between 160 B.c. and 200 A.D., to prayers
for the dead, save 2 Mace. xii. 43-46. On the contrary, these
Jewish writings set forth death as the end of man's probation,,
and the fixed permanoit state of the dead, evoi prior to the
resurrection. ^ ;>^ ^ *

In regard to the foregoing soUtary reference from 2 Maoo., it^

is well to recollect that though the epitomist of 2 Maoc. (which»

II
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MW«luvireit,i«m«nhrM^tome)*lMlMfv«diiodonbtin pnyir

for tiM dead, m he h^ed lome tiin«Xb«tw6ai 140 and 00 b.o.,

when the Jews in Egypt wen lohimiatioe with a prieathood, a

temple, Mid aaciifioea oftiieir own, hia oinnion is of no weight in

any queetion of leligioua practice, muw leea in regard to ayna-

gosue woiahip in FiMBtine in the time of our Lor L
It haabeen further argued that thepaaaage in 1 Cor. iii. 12-16 :

* he himself shall be saved, yet so as by fire,' suggests the exist-

ence of a purgatory, and by implication the value of prayera for

the ''Hhful departed. But the ' fire ' here spoken of expressly

Tnfe o the severe test tojjwhioh the workt not the toorher wiU

be subjected.

Moreover, St. Paul's words in 2 Tim. i. 18, ' The Lord grant

unto him (Onesiphorus) that he may find mercy of the Lord in

that day,' have been adduced as an instance of prayers for the

dead. There is, however, nothing whatev^j in the Epistle to

prove, or even suggest, that Onesiphorus was dead at the time the

Apostle wrote.

In the ' Form of Intercessbn with Almighty Qod on behalf of

Her Majesty's Naval and Military Forces now in South Africa

'

(1900) there was introduced (Form V.) the petition ' For all those

who have fallen in the true faith of Thy Holy Name, that they

may enter into the rest which Thou hast prepared for those who

believe in Thee ; Hear us, good L^rd.' Again, fr. the necial
'' Form of Service in Commemoration of Her late Majesty Queen

Victoria of blessed and glorious memory ' (1901), was inserted,

^ May the Lord, of His mercy, grant to us, with all the faithful

deputed, rest and peace.'

In the special ' Form of Service (No. 3) in Commemoration

•of His late Majesty, King Edward VII of blessed and gbrious

memory ' (1910), a like petition was inserted.

In the first of these three forms definite prayer for the dead

«nd for the believing dead is re-introduced into the Church of

England. The two remaining forms, by the use of the preposition
** with,' are verbally more in accordance with the Prayer Book,

but they are capable of being misunderstood and misused. Such

€emces being devoid of Statutory authority, have no bearing

apcm the doctrinal position of the Church of Eng^nd.
There are traces of prayers for the dead growing out of the

commemoration of the dead in eariy times. The Apostolic

Fathers contain no allusion to prayers for the dead. Tertullian

and Epiphanius refer to such prayers in their day. By the time

of Augustine some form of such prayers was evidently used.

Vox in his ' Confessions,' etc., he gives us the prayer which he
* 8ee2 Maoo. ii. 23.
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iumMlf uMd lor hia deoeMed motlMr Monica. WUle xcapeoting
her bniial ha aaya, ' And behold, the ooxpae waa oaniad to the
bnxial ; we went and xetomed without tean. For not eren did
I weep in thoae prajexa which we poured forth unto Thee, when
che Saotifice of our Ranaom waa offered for her, aa the manner
is, while the oorpae waa by the aide of the grave, previona to
beinff laid therein.'

The Greek and Oriental Churehea, though they did not believe

in pur^tory, yet uaed prayers for the dead.
The Prayer Book of 1549, as above frequently noted, contained

such prayers, which were carefully «<jiwiiT«ftt^ in 15B2. The
Homily on Prayer (third part) speaks against the practice.*

*'8u Dr. C.

DMd.' 1909;
Diotionuy.'

H. H. Wrii^t's ' Intmmediftte SUt« and Pnym for th«
art. on 'Prayers for tba DmuI' in *A ProtasUnf



THE THANKSGIVING OF WOMEN
AFTER CHILD-BIRTH,

Oommonly oaBed^

THE CHURCHING OF WOMEN.

Thb practice of ' Choroluiig ' of Women can be traced to tbe
early aajB of the Christian Church. It i« referred to in the 17tb
Constitution of the Emperor Leo (c. 460), and in the corre-

spondence between St. Oregory and St Augustine as to tiie

customs to be observed in tiie Endkh Churdi (c. 601).*

4n office of Churching is found in aB Western rituaJs, and in

ohat of the Patriarchate of Constantinople. The form in the
Prayer Book is adapted from Sar. Man. Though this Service

in its main features is similar to that of the Mediaeval

Chuxoh, there is no allusion to the intercession of the Virgin

Maxy, and no sprinkling with holy water, etc., as in the Samm
Use.

ANALYSIS WITH HISTORICAL NOTES.

[The date is 1649, except where otherwise stated.]

L TlM S«rvioe of Tlumkagivliig.

1. Address to the Woman, caUing upon her to give thanks.
Altered 1652.

2. The Psalms of ThankigiTiBC.

(1) Ps. czvi. DUexi quoniam.

1662; or

(2) Ps. czzviL Nisi Dominus.

n. Hw Servioe of Prayer.

1. The Lesser Litany.

2. The Lord's Prayer.

3. The Preces and Responses.

Lord, save this woman thy servant, etc.

4. Prajrar that the woman maj load a hely life. Altered 1662.
Almighty God, etc.

• Bade, 'H. B./ 1. xxviL &

Nearly as in Psalter.

As in Psalter. 1662.
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TktTMi.
1B49. The Order of the Poiifioetbii of Women.

Orio ad Pwrifieamdam MuUmmn po$t Parttun, tmit
OtUum Eadetim. Sar. Han.

1003. Altered to iti prteent form.
The Title ' The Choidtuig of Women ' ii • rarvivel of the

IfeduDvai idea of purifioation end reetoration to Chnroh ritea.

The chanM of Title waa probably neoeisarj from the &ot that
the Church of England doea not regard the Office aa the maana
of, or as a oerenuDny for removing, any defilement earned throng
«hild-birth. It is misleading to r^;ard the change as * intended
to make Thanksgiving preponderate over Purification,* for
nothing is said about pnr^twn in the Service. It is aim^ a
Thanksgiving Service. It is, however, possible that the vm of
sfttoh a Servioe arose partly from the ancient custom of theJewish
Church, which ordered the Jew* '^ iiother to present herself in
the temple forty days after th bt i ?f a male child, and eighty
days after the birth of a female voild (Lev. xii. ; Luke ii. 23-24).
But more especially the Servicewas drawn up from an instinctive
feeling of the piety and appopriateness of such a public recog-
nition of God's providential care (Pa. crei 17-19 ; Heb. ii. 12).

OfMolng BaMe.
1649. The woman shall come into the church, and there

shall knevil down in some convenient place, al|^ ante
the qobe ioer ; and the priest standing by her shall
say these words or such like, as the case riiall require.

1652. The woman . . . convenient place, nigli onto the plaee
where the table sUuMMh, etc.

1662. The woman, at the usual time after her delivery, shall
come into the Church decently apparelled, and there
shall kneel down In some eonvenlent plaee, as hath beM
aeeifMenai, er as the (Mlasiy thidl dtoMt : And then the
Priest shall say unto her.

Before 1649 the Office waa said at the Church door to sym-
bolize by the woman's position during the Churching that she
was being re-admitted to Church privileges.*

At the osoal tisu. This is a pertly indefinite expression.
It is a common custom for a woman to be churched the first
time she appears in public. In the Greek Church the fortieth
day is appointed as the time for performing this Office. In
the West the time has never been strictly determined.

* ItWM lirected in the Sar. Han. that at the close of the Servioe the PHert
•houldtake her by the hand, and lead her into the Church, saving • Enter
into the Temple of God. tiMt thon mayeet hare mal life.'
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In the ICiddle Ages » woman was enjoined
to wear a vefl or ' keroliief,' and so late as the reign of James I
a woman was exoommnnicated lor refosing to comply with tiie

custom of wearing a veil*

There were no sudi directbns in 1619 or 1S62, and Cosin's

desire for a specified apparel was disre^oded in 1662 (ms Blake-
ney, 'Common Prayer, p. 006).

This Office would appear originally to have been said
before Mass. The dosing rubric contemplates the possibility

of its preceding the Holy Communion. From Articlee pf
Enquiry made by difFerent Bishops in the seventeenth century, it

appears that the proper time for using the Office was then
thought to be just before the Communion Service.

AddiMitoflieWoiiuuueaDliignpoiilMrtogtveTliaiiki. 1649,
altered 1662.

1619. Between the words ' give you safe deliverance' and
* and hath preserved * were we words * and your child

baptism.'

1662. These words were omitted.

Hm Rnbrie bafon the Pnlin. 1662.

The rubric in the Sar. Man. directed the choral use of the
Psalm, but the present rubric orders it to be said by the Priest.

Hm Pialm.

1619. Lenaoi ooulot. Psalm czzi.

1662. Dii^i quoniam. Psalm cxvi. nearly as in Psalter.

1662.

Psalm czvL has reference to perils escaped. In this

Service the first clause of the 1th verse has been put into
the past tense ; while vers. 13-16 are omitted, as only
appuoable to the other sez.

Pnlm ezxvIL Nisi Domimu, asinPsalter; added 1662 as an
alternative.

Psalm czvi., being one of thanksgiving for deliverance from
danger and sorrow by God's mercy, is applicable to any case of
deliverance ; while FHUm enrli., being a thanksgiving for domestic
blesung, especially the blessing of children, is inappropriate, if

the in&nt has died.

N.B.—^In the Sar. Man. the two Psalms given were czxL and
cxzviii The American Prayer Book has instead of Psalms^
*a hymn' drawn from Psalm cxvi.

TbeXRnbrio before tb» Lesser litany. Added 1662.

^ • OibMQ's Coit* imi$ mUmatliei Anglieani, hh, 18, «ap. 12, p. 15.
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Hm LMHrUteiy. 1M9. Bar, Mas.

11m Lad's Pnfer. Sar. Man.
1649. "V^thoat Dozology, and last olaiue onty said hj the

people.

1662. Dozobgy added to emphasize the tone of thanlca-

gi^ing.

Praees and BiqKmies. 1649. Sar. Man.
In\the Ameiican Book the 8a£Erage8 are shortened.

Pny«r that the Wdmaii may lead a Holy EHe.
1649. Ahnight7 God, which hast defivered this woman

thy servant from the great pain and peril of child-

birth ; Grant, we beseech thee, most merciful Father,
that fliie through thy help may both^thfolly live, and
walk In bsr voeatlOD, according to thy will, in this life

present ; and also may be partoker of everlasting glory
in the life to come ; through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

1662. Almighty God, we glvs thss hombls thanks tor tbat

thou hast vouchsafed to dehver this woman, etc., and
walk according to thy will, in tiiis life present, etc.

It is remarkable that though in 1662 the title was altered to
' The Thanksgiving of Women after Child-birth,' etc., it con-
tained no words of thanksgiving until 1662.

The following is the prayer ofEered in the Boman Ritual

:

' Almighty and et^nal God, who through the child-birth

of the blessed Virgin Mary hast turned tiie pains oi the faithful

in child-birth to joy, look favourably upon this Thy servant
joyfully coming to the holy temple to render thanks, and grant
that after this life, bjr the merNi and Intanenioas of ttis sams bkssed
Virgin, she may deserve to come with her offering, to the joys
of eternal blessedness through,' etc.

The Closing Rabrle. Sar. Man.
1649. ^e woman that is purified, must offer her Chrism,

and other accustomed offerings^ And if there be a
Communion, it is convenient that she receive the holy
Communion.

1652. The woman that cometh to give her thanks, musk
offer accustomed offerings ; and if there be a Communion,
it is convenient that she receive the holy Communion.

H« Olirlim. This was the white garment which was put by
the mother upon her child at its Baptism, and took its name
from the_chrism, or^ointment, with wMeh the child was anointed
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at the time of its Baptiam. The woman, foimeriy, was leqidied
to bnng the Chrism for the use of the Church unless the ufant
died and was buried in it.

f^AeeostesMd oUmtngi. The offerings are not to be regarded as
fees but as voluntaxy gifts. The American Prayer Book directs
that, these shall be appUed by the Minister and Chuzohwardens
to the relief of distressed women in child-bed. In our Church
what is offered becomes, like Easter Offerings, the private propertv
of the Clergyman.

r r-* /

The Service ends abruptly. The Irish Prayer Book has
removed this defect by the addition of a ck>sing portion.



A COMMINATION,
OR

Denouncing Of God's Anger And Judgments
Against Sinners,

With cxbtain Praysbs, to bb vbed
ON THE FntST Day of Lent, and at othsb timks,

AS THE ObDINABT SHALL APPOINT. 1662.

Title.

1649. The Fiist Day of Lent, commonly called Aah- Wednes-
day.

1653. A Oommination against Sinners, with certain Prayers,
to be used divers times in the year.

The Scottish Liturgy, 1637, added after ' in the year

'

the words * and especially on the first day of Lent,
commonly called, Ash-wednesday.'

The alteration in title was made in accordance with a sugges-
tion of Bucer, who wished the Service to be used at least lour
times a year.

1662. The present title was adopted.

Comminatlai ; ie. warning or threatening (comminari, to
threaten).

In the Mediaeval (3huroh there was a kind of Gomminatbn
Service called * the Form of the Greater Excommunication ' or
* Qeneral Sentence.' The whole character of this Service was
very severe and contained a long declaration of general curses.
It was used on Advent Sunday, the First Sunday in Lent, Trinity
Sunday, and the First Sunday after the Assumption (August 16).
On these occasions there were blessing and distribution of adies,
anthems, signing of the cross with ashes on the foreheads of
the people, with solemn warning, * Remembn, man, tiiat thou
art ashes, and unto ashes shalt thou return.'
The present Service which is entirely of a supplicatory cha-

racter, even the Psalms being said kseeling, was drawn up by
the Reformers, and is a memorial of the solemn pubUo penitence
which had become so diitinot a featcre in the cUsoi|dine ol the
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Chiixoh. It is an adftpUtion of • Servioe inthe pn-Beformation
CSraioh between Prime and llaai on Adli-Wecmeiday. Aich-
bUiop Orindal, in the leign of Eliubeth, diieeted the Service
to be need four times a year, ' on Ash-Wedneeday, on one of the
three Snndj^ next before Easter, one of the two Sundays next
before the feast of Pentecost, and one of the two Sundays next
before the Feast of the Birth of our Lord.' Prior to 1602 the
Prayer Book ended with the Oonumnation Service, the Psalter
and the Ordinal being separate volumes.
There is no Office in the Oreek Prayer Book corresponding to

our Commination Service ; however, the Greek Church enjoins
private confessions and has a special Office for the administration
of the Rite.

ANALYSIS WITH HISTOBICAL NOTES.
(The date is lft«9, except where otherwise stated.]

L Ihef Commination.
1. Address to the Congrq;ation.

8. The Sentences of God's cursing.*

First. Lidependent translation of Deut. xxvii. 10,
shortened 1662.

iSecond. Deut. xxvii. 16 ; Prov. xx. 20 : altered 1662
to A.V.

Third. Deut xxvii. 17, altered 1662 to A.V.
Fourth. Deut. xxviL 18.

FiftL Deut. xxvii. 19, altered 1662 to A.V.
Sixth. Deut. xxvii. 24.

SeventL Independent translation of Lev. xx. 10.
Eighth. Independent translation of Deut. xxviL 26,

altered 1662.

Ninth. Jer. xvii. 0.

Tenth. Matt. xxv. 41 ; 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10 ; GaL v. 19,
20, 21 ; Ps. XV. 3 ; altered 1662.

3. The Applieation and Ezhortatloii. Quotati:):38 altered 1662.

n. Tbe SnppUcaflon.

1. Psahn li. Miserere met, Deu$, 1049. As in Psalter.
2. Lesser Litany.

3. Lord's Prayer.

4. Preces and Besponses.

Lord, save thy servants.

0. A Prayer for Absolution.

Lord, we beseech thee, etc

* The referanoM were fivinted {after the words in 1604. And in the
Sootoh Liturgy ' Fmbyter ' wu uted inateMl of ' Minister.'
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6. A Fntyu for Paxdon.
moie mi^ty Ood, and moroiial Father.

7. A PmTor for Converabn and Bestoraticm.
Turn thou m.

8. Benediction (in form of prayer). 1662. Num. tL 34» 26.

BXPOSmON.

The Opening Rnbrie.

1049. After Matdna [Morning Prayer, 1652] ended, the
people being caHed together by the ringing of a bell,

and aasembled in the Church, tiie Engtiah Litany
shall be said after the accustomed manner; which
ended, the Priest shall go into the pulpit, and say thus.

1662. After Morning Prayer, the Litany ended according
to the accu8<-omed manner, the Priest shall, in the
reading-Pew or Pulpit, say.

Thus the present lubric, contnucy to that of 1649, assumes
that the congregation will remain in church after Morning
Pnyer to join in this Service.

The Reading-Pew, which by its mention here obtained rubrical
rec(M[nition, is the reading-desk at the top of the nave, which
faced the congregation, to be found in nearly eveiy church well
into the second quarter of the nineteenth century.

Addnn to the Congregatfcn. 1649. Slidit verbal alterations
in 1662, 1604, and 1662.

On the subject of ' the godly discipline ' formerly exercised in
the Church, the following extract from St Basil (370) is interest-
ing :

• The first year they (ie. the penitents •) are to weep before
the gate of the church ; the second year to be admitted to hear-
ing; the third year to gennflfliKioni, or repentance properly so
caUed; and the fourth ywx to stand with the faithful at payers
without partaking of the oblation.'

Penanea is the humiliation or punishment undergone 'bj persons
professing penitence, as a token of security for subsequent good
behaviour and a means of their reconciliation and re-admission
into the Church. The offender was frequenUy enjoined to do
a public penance in the Parish Church, bareheaded and bare-
footed in a white sheet, and to make open confession of his crime
in prescribed form of words. For mmor offences, the penance
was to be made before the minister, churchwardens, or some of
the parishioners. In some cases, however, a money commti^
• • The penitentB were divided L-^xifouroImms, rix. fientea (the moamen)

5rT*"vA^ hearere), nbtkrati (the kneelen), and contittenUM (the oo>
tuidera)' (Daniel).
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totion of penuioe was tOomi. It is hardly ntcmmxy to be
added that the Refoimm did not contemplate the nstoiation
of tlM puenhtieB and woae which had nraqMd the place of the
eunple primitiye penance {$ee p. 321).

11m SantHMM of Caning.

Kwt 1549. Between ' molten image ' and ' to wonhip it
*

stood the words 'an abomination to the
Lord, the work of the hands of the crafts-
men, and putting it in a secret place.'
The words were omitted.
Between 'adulterers' (advouteiers, 1549)
and 'slanderers' were 'the covetous
persons, the worshippers of images.*
* The worshippers of images ' omitted,

"nie sentences of God's curses on impenitent sinners ware most
probably suggested by those in 'The Greater Excommunica-
tion, utd they are pronounced against themselves. There is
no method apparently adopted in these ten denunciations. Bucer
thought they ought to be arranged in the order of the Decalogue.
The use of these curses is desisned as a protest against the way
in which men are apt to make light of sin (whether they be
professed Antinnniiitnii or not).

Tenth.
16«2.

1549.

1662.

1649. Quotations altered
The AppBeatloa and Ezhortstlon.

in 1662.

The following is Bishop Barry's useful analysis of it

:

* 1. Deelanrtion <rf the sore and isuehlnc ebarr«tar of God's Jadc-
msnt falling suddenly on the wilfully blind and impenitent,
•nd vair'/ deprecated in remo^de, "when the hour of
repentance has passed away.' ('Now seeing . . .which
IS prepared for the devil and his angels.')

*2. A eaU to timely penltenee. while the day of salvation lasts,
enforced by the mof t graciout, promises of forgiveness
from the Old Testament prophecy.' (' Therefore, breth-
ren, take weheedbetime ... I have no pleasure in the
death of hiii that dieth, saith the Lord God. Turn you
then, and you shall Uve.'

*3. The Gosnel eaU to faith In lesas Cbrist. our Advocate, as ready
to receive and wiBing to patdon, calling us to take IBs
yoke upon us and find rest, promising us a place on
His right hand and His blessing at the Great Day.'
('Althoughwe have sinned, yet have we an Advocate ' to
the end of the Exhortation.)

Ps. IL Miterere met, Deua. As in Psalter. Sar. Miss.
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1-T

At PlMilBp of tht PtaHtBt
1. Pot Forgiraiflw and PuriiiMtion
a Fot BMtcmtioo, Roiewd. RHom to God'i

laTonr and to the Joy and fnedom inTohsdm it g_j2.
Tlw Holy BMohw of tte R«|on< PMttHit. . . ij_i7
latMljr of tha BMtoNi ui OnMri PMltoBt . . 18,19

^*?i£rP^°?^°"°'''*"' ^®' ^*'°'** fe«* »"»e adaptation
of them to Chnfltoan times, wouW seem advisable.

'^ '^

P^M* tl!r**^
**" Aah-Wednesdaj aU' the seyen penitential

Hm Lmmt Juiiuqr. 1649. Sar. Miss.

The Lord's Pnyer. 1549. Sar. Miss.
The respouM of the last clause was by the people until 1663.

Pimm and Baipoiiflei. 1649. Sar. Miss.

FMfw tor AbMlDtton. 1649. Sar. Miss. ; Sac GaL
A Ptayar for Fudou 1649.

most mighty God, etc.

1649. Beceive and comfort u&
1669. Comfort [N.B. the words * receive and' were inad-^

vertently omitted by the printer].
1604. Receive and condbrt us.

(the Blessing of the Ashes) in the Sar. Miss. ; and theremainder.

' SU^™' ^" " ^^^ °^ °"* °^ *^« ooUectM preceding th»

In this prayer we have the breathing of profound conviction ofan and desire for pardon, but is fess detailed than the other Con-
fessions m the Prayer Book. (Lam. v. 21 ; Joel.ii 12, 13, 17.>

AlJjywforConvoniottandltortemtloiL 1649, with bonow-
ings from ancient forma. 'Turn thou us.' The fint part
COTiesponJ to the Lection (Joel ii), and the latter to the S&-
phons m the Service ' for the Blessing of the Ashes ' in the Sar.Mas. In 1649 the Service endedW
Ttooogh the merits, ete. These words were added in 1662.
BwiedlettoB In the fonn of pnjrar. 1662. Num. vi 24. 26 (th»Aaromc bleesmg), ver. 25 omitted i^parentty by the inadver-

tenoe of the printer.



FORMS OF PRAYER TO BE USED AT
SEA. 1662

mTRODuonoir.
EspicUL mention is made of the addition of these Fonm in
* The Preface.' They do not fonn a complete Swvioe in them-
•elves, but are merely additional Prayers and ThanksgiTings
to meet the emergencies which beset the seafaring life, and to
be introduced as occasion recjoires into the Morning or Evening
Prayer, which the Rubric directs shall daily be used at sea in
lus Majesty's Navy.
They are stated to have been composed by Robert Sanderson,

Bishop of Lincoln (ob. 1663), and were examined and revised
•t the request of Convocation by Stem, Bishop of Carlisle, in
1661.

It is possible that they were suggested by a little book which
was published by the Long Parliament in 1664 for the use of
sailors, which was intended as a Supplement to ' The Directory
of Public Worship.' It was caUed ' A Supply of Prayer for the
Ships that want Ministers to pray with them.' In its pre&ce the
reason of the work is thus stated :

* Whereas there are thousands
of ships which have not ministers with them to guide them in
prayer, and therefore either use the old form of Common Prayer,
or no prayer at all; the former whereof for many weighty
reasons hath been abolished, and the latter is likely to make
them rather heathens than Christians : therefore to avoid these
mconveniences, it has been thought fit to frame some prayers
agreeing with the Directory established by Parliament'

In cases of Burial at Sea the Rubric orders that the office for
the Bunal of the Dead may be used, but in theForm of Committal,
the words * We therefore commit his body to the ground, earth
to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust,' are changed into ' We
therefore commit his body to the deep, to be turned into cor-
niption. The passage also * In sure and certain hope of the
Kesurtection to eternal life,' is altered to 'Looking for the
Rwurrection of the bodv (when the Sea shaUgive up her dead)
•nd the hie of the worid to come.'



TO BB USBD AT SEA m
Inthe'ArtkdaiofWtt,*tlMfoilowiiig<nd«r«ppMa: «Ofle«n•n t* MM* PaUw Wonhip aoooidmg to ftb^itaxgr ol the

UAniob of BngUnd to be loleiiiiilj perfonaed in tlmr ehipi,
end teke oere that pxayen end pzeeoldng by the Cfliepleini be
pej^nned diligently, end thet the Lonfe Dey be oUeryed.'
Theee Fonu of fteyer to be need et See ' en retained in

the Amenoen Pieyer Book, with the neoeieety ohengee of expiee-
•wne.iuohee'ShipeofWerforhieMejeetT'iNieyj^'eto. they
exe elio, with certain omiaaione, found in the Iriah B.C^.

ANALYSIS WITH BBIEF OOMMEMTS.
I. Monlng and Evening Pnvw.

1. Tit WBM at eppelBM in th» Beek of OMnmea Phmt.
2. AidltioBel PnvMi.

(1) For Daily nae.

(2) To be need in Storms et Sea.
(3) To be aaid before a Fight at Sea.

n. Short Pnjen for Single Panoos, who cannot meet to joinm Prayer with othere \q reeson of the Fight, or Storm.
1. GtBMel PtefMi : three ejeoulatory petitions.
2. fpMlel Pnjwi with iMpMt to tht Matmt : fiye appeals for

God's help.

3. ttort Pnyen la nqwet of a Stom : appeals to Omni-
potence including the Lesser Litany and the Lord's

ni. Servlee In Imminent Danger.
* When there shall be imminent danger, as many as can be

spared from necessary service in the Ship shaU be called together
and make an humWe Confession of their sin to God : In which
ejery one ought seriously to reHect upon thoee particular sins
ot which his conscience shall accuse him.'

1. Ths Ooolaaiion as in the Communion Service.
2. The Afesolotlon as in the Communion Service.

IV. Thanksgiving after a Storm.
1. JtAOate Deo. Psalm Uvi., as in Psalter.
2. Confitemini Domino. Ps. ovii, as in Psalter.
S. Oollseti 01 TbanksglTiiic.

4. AnJ^jmnolPraliesndTluntajlTtefaltoradaafsnMBl^mpsst.
This is a combination of seveial verses (some adani^ i\

from different Psalms.
«. The Grass. 2 Cor. xiiL 14.

• For uae of Dosology. Me pp. 98, 39a
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V.

FOXMS OP PMAYKR TO BE USED AT SEA

rt

1. A tf ffMlnwl
Compilkl bam FImIm, m ftboTe.

!• T» Dmwt.
S. Thi (MINI.
4. Thi CkM*.

VI. tefiee St tte BnrU ol flMlr DMid at 8m.
The regular Office with a special form of CommittaL



™\r4^*??-5?^^~^ MANNER OF
^^rB^l^^^^'^A'NING, AND CON-

KUi^^ONf^'^^"'' ^^'^^«'

1. IHB BBTORY OF IHE BRrajtH OBDIIIilL

mMy tn>« luiv. come down to m InXirivlw 6^

wmMoted wiUi in office aeenu to have come into lue iSS^ce^ the Afriom Chuich of the fotX^n"!"*. ^"
to Keep them clean, while the doorkeeiwr peceirad tl. w— ^
2echarch.etc. Afterw^ this cu.tom'TbSJtte^ :1the major orden. In the sixth century the Bishop r^v^
tv,ll}^

November, 1549, wu paaaed an Act (3 4 4 Ed. VT p i9\ »^^

the Great SeS £foLK^ ^iJ"^f"?• "'^ •*'"»Jd be set forth mid«
On ^faTirva iS^ttr?? *'

^f^-.
ParWent row January 31, 155?

K K
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»pfr^t<ital atau and a ring ; in the wtrvaih (Coonoil of Toledo.W, bishop, ..ric.^t, aad deacon, all reoeiTec' apjMro]ffiate Terton
Lat r, Ordc* .'ame to He looked upon aa a Mcrament,' aiMt the
oaatoiu 3urar^' up of giving to the Prwat at hi« Oidination i

paten itM. cbtiiue, with bread and wine, ae the 'matter' of
the Siionuneot, ilr. form being the worda, whkh of ooniae are
not taken from St iptnre, ' Raoeive power to o£fer aaorifice to
Ood, and to celebrate Maaees for the living and for the dead in
the name of the Lord.

It waa some such sort of Pontifical, probably that in nae at
Sr I m, which Archbiahop Cranmer and his eleven colleagnes
hk ' before them ae they began their work in 15C0. In the
Ordering of Deacons the old ceremony of investing' with a atdi
was omitted. The candidate was to wear a plain alb, and the
Deacon who read the Gospel a tunicle. In Uie Ordination of
Priests an alb was to be worn by the candidate, and the ceremony
of delivering the paten and chalice waa continued ; but the
inveating with the chasuble, the anointing of the hands, and
tiie bleasing of the vestments, were omitted. At the Co *ecra
tion of a Bishop copei" were to be worn both bv the cs ididat.
and the conaecratinff oiahops, and pastoral stave arried. i r

new Ordinal satisfied no one, least of all the Rdfor uaticm p?=tty ;

and in 1561, a comn^Jasion was appointed to rev ae it the
revised form mention waa omitted both of alb mad tunicic «o
alao waa the delivery of the chalice and patera to the Pr «et
so also the use of the cope and pastoral staff in che CoosecratioK
of Bishops. These customs were comparatively modem, datisj?
from 800 to 1000 a.d. One much okier costom was discontinued
that of laying the Bible on the new Bishop's neck, & the m<anent
of Ordination, a cuatom at le^^t aa old aa the fourth Gounc ^ of
Carthage (398). This revised Ordinal was made jart oi he
Prayer Book in 1662, and stoof unchanged both in 1669 («fe.^pt
for some slight variations of ianguage) and in 1604. L» ^,

last revision, 1662, some chac^si were made —
(1) Th' ^ge of deacons was raised from twer ty-t

three:

ad ministt^^rs ofu
•*d deaccTiB ' :

candidate *or the c ta the
re lim ad b'f the phi in the

(8) in the Litany 'pas^^rs
changed to '{nriesu^ n

{3) in tht' fifth question to

words ' to baptize

'

absence of the priest

(4) a new ' Epiatle ' (Eph.
of the old alternative

Matt. iz. 36 ^became che '^^p
17:

to

:Wf

-«nty-

was

V. 7) was
(Acta xx.

#e' ed in \,aa place

i Tim. iii.), rjni,

Jistead of Matt.
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(6) to tb» w«a. ' r. eiv. the H0I7 Ohoil » wm .d«wT« til*
Office wMi Woric of ^ Pnert in th«Ohiueh of God nmr
oomnutted unto t. m by the impontion of mir huda ' •

< 7) the CouMcratmo o^ ahops a. ordered to take pUo* oil

0^ a •p«iU CoUect and alterna e 'Bpirtle' and two alter-
aatov 'Oow^la' were eddt :

(&> the dae.^M a to the veetu e of the biahoD-elect w*^
given here fo the first time :

(», *f-;,^nt«ioe ot oonaeoration was changed, the oid form
.ake the Holy Ghoet, and remembwthat thou « upt^ grace of God, whichiaintheebyimpo.it on of hanstt

giving place to the preeent.
^^

wnce 1662 there haa b«en no *arther oh . It will K.
aotac.

!

that from the begimiing om Heforrner* r^
» e-eutial to the nte and practioaUy all .hat m r^ anci^taunrly remoym*?, m the intereata of aimj '^itv and .th theaccretioM r f t - Middle Ages.

2. DIIllREh i» BETWEEM THE OPJ)? ^ H wiiA
AMD THE B.CJ»

^^
in tue Roman Uae:

—

..il,?^
^"*'°? celebrates the fa* «*..d in amice, alb

^^kSr ^*^«. ?».«"> *•. a^d chaanbtoT th«
candidates, bearing a folded cht, le on the left ai^ a^B. dmg I the nght hand a candle a.u doth. adv^nc^wtSdh^ .rone After an add«« to the people on their rSit to U

Z^Z"^ '"^^ rS^^ *^* charac^f thoae to beldnStS
^u^7T^ %"^^i ^5 f^'

^^ ^« candidatT^^S

to wL^ i ™J^f ?* '^'i*''
P'^* *° off« "Orifice.

(6) Afto pra^ foUowa the c amony of the laTimr-on of

ijJ^o^.^; ^f^..° I^ ^''^^ to be ordfiei without wZJ
hZ^^ifii'^^^y ^^ft« tl^ co«« prayer for^b^iction of the Holy Spint, and the inftakm of'aacerdoSJ

(c) The Biahop next croasea the atole over the candidate'a

vedmn^acerdatak^ 'Receive th .acerdotal vestment.'
^^

W A prayer foUowa m which it ia implored that the newly-

^|i^
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oidained priest may transform, by an immediate benediction,

the bread «nd wine into the Body and Blood of Ood^s Son, after

which the hands of the priest are anointed with oil.

(e) Last comes the crowning ceremony of all, without which

any ordination in the teaching of Rome is invalid, the tradition

of the instruments, and the priest-making words. A chalice-

with wine and water, and a paten with an unconsecrated * host,'

are given to the candidate by the Bishop, with'the sealing words

:

• Receive power to offer sacrifice to Gkidj and to celebrate Mass,^

both for the living and for the dead, in the name of the Lord.

Amen.' {Aecipe poUstatem offtre gacrifidutn Deo, mittatgue

eeUbrare, tarn pro vivis, quam pro defunctia. In nomirte DonUni.

Amen.) This is the matter and form of a proper and valid ordina-

tion, he rea saeramenti being the making of a priest, and the

tignum et forma saeramenti being the • tradition of the instru-

ments,' the authoritative words, and the accompanying cere-

monies.*

The contrast between tins service and the Ordinal of the Church

of England is fundamental.

Not only is the form (tignum tacramenti) altogether at variance

with the Roman practice, but the whole ceremony is subversivfr

of, and a protest against, the Roman doctrine as to the purport

of the service (rea saeramenti).

In the First Ordinal, of 1550, a tradition of the iustroments-

is indeed retained, but it is not the ' tradition of the instruments

'

of the Roman Pontifical.

* The Bishop shall deliver to every one of them the Bible in

the one hand, and the chalice and cup with the Bread in the

other hand, and say, Take thou authority to preach the Word
of God, and to minister the holy sacraments.'

Here the Bible is given first ; afterwards authority is given

to administer tlie nnaments, not to ' offer sacrifice.'

In 1662 the Ordination Service is practically the same as that

of 1650, but, in accordance with the Church's intention to remove

all things that could be ' mis-taken ' to countenance superstition,

all tradition of the Holy Communion instruments was omitted,

the Bible only being delivered to the ordained. (Abbreviated

from Dyson Hague's ' Protestantism of the Prayer Book,' pp.

146-149.)
' The Preface to this Service does not touch upon the subject

of its revision in any way whatever, and we are led to gather

the reason and object of its reform from internal evidence alone.

We may represent the reason as briefly this : under the old

wonhip tne priest was a saorificer, and tiie ceremonies of bi»

* Trent Gkteohinn, Part iL ch. 7, Q. 10.
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«idiiiation were almost m thoo^ he wu to be made priest for

the mass alone. The mass had in 1649 been changed into a

<)ommttnion, and the ritual which had hitherto beoi used in

ordaining the priest was become altogether untenable.' (Hole,

* Manual of the Book of Common Pnyer,* p. 30.)

The first mention of anointing is in the 4th Council of Carthage,

in which the rites of Ordination are described ; nor was it practised

even in Rome in the time of Nicholas I in the ninth century, who
remarks that 'Neither priMt nor deacons are anointed at

theiv Ordination.' As to the delivery of the vessels, and the

Accompanying form, Morinus proves that there is no trace of

such a ceremony in any ritual for a thousand years after Ohriit.

Yet the Council uf Florence declares that the matter or visible

sign of priesthood is the delivery of a chalice with wine in it,

4Uid that the form is the above. The form ' Receive ye the

Holy Ghost'—^though there is nothing objectionable in tiieso

words, as used in our Ordinal, when properly received—^is

Also novel in its use, not being found in any of the Ordinals

lor 1200. (Condensed from Blakeney's ' The Book of Common
Prayer,' 3rd ed., pp. 633, 634.)

3. THE CHBISTIAir MINISTRY.

The pre&ce to the Ordinal, probably written by Craniner

himself, claims that ' it is evident unto «11 men, diligently reading

holy Scripture, and ancient Authors, that from the Apostles*

time there hath been these Orders of MiriiBters in Christ's CSinroh

;

Bishops, Priests, and Deacons.' It will be thus seen that the

ministry of the Church of Englacd expressly connects ^itaeli

with tiie ministry of the New Testament and the Primitive Church.

It is necesf '.ry therefore to summarize the history and develop-

ment of the ministry in the Eariy Church.

As regards the method of Ordination, it is impossible to

peak with dogmatic certainty. For example, there is no trace

ot any ordination of the Apostles, and an * ordination ' which

St. Paul and Barnabas underwent at Antioch was plainly con-

fwred in view of a special ministry, and not ministey in general,

which both had beoi fulfilling for some years, uowever, the

instances recorded are sufficient to enUun how the example

-of the Apostles could fairly be claimed for Ordination by laying

on of hwds with prayer : Acts vi. 6 ; 1 Tim. iv. 14 ; v. 22

;

3 Tim. i 6.

So far as the threefold ministry is concerned, it is noteworthy

that the Ordinal does not speaJc of ' ordaining,' but of * oon-

•eorating ' bidiops, the identrty of ' bishops ' and ' presbyters
*

in the N.T. being generally recognised. The three names are all

I
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Soriptaxal, but the N.T. liats of ministtiw, 1 Cor. xii. 28, and Bph.
iy. 11, do not contain any of them, the syBtematio anangement
of the miniatry in a tlueefold oider b«ng obviously a later

development.*

The seven who were ordained (Acts vL 6) to relieve

the Apostles are not called 'deacons' except in the paginal

and capitular headings ofA.y. Indeed, the absteact noun ' diaoon-

ate ' is used twice in the passage, but of ' the daily tninittration,'

add of ' the minitlry of tiie word,' showing that to call the seven
' deacons' is an anachronism.

They are spoken of as * the seven ' (Acts xzi. 8), so that their

office was obviously unique. They did not all confine them>

selves to the relief work to which they were appointed; Bt.

Stephen and St. Philip were both EvangeUsts. Later on others,,

who received the name ' deacons ' ^Phil. i. 1 ; 1 Tim. u. 8 fi.y

were appointed to do unspeci&ed ministerial work. In later

days the deacon of a particular Church, or Bishop, is found to

be a personage of some importance, corresponding perhaps to

the later Archdeacon. The young men {vtwrtpo^ of Acts v.

&-10 have been conjectured to correspond to our deacona
(StoKovoi), on the analogy of 1 Pet. v. 1-6, where the ' younger

'

are placed in contrast with the ' elders.'—^The ' deacon ' of the

Pastoral Epistlesw s obviously an inferior order of minister, the

Bishop being the srperior, and St. Paul's language suggests that

a deacon m^t expect to be promoted (1 Tim. iii. IS).

PrlMto, or PrMbytorv.t The two words ar^ tymologically one,

and mean 'elder,' from the Oreek irpcir/3vrcpo9. We are

definitely told that elders were ' appointed * {xtiporoviw, A.V.
'ordained,' B.V. 'appointed') by Bwrnabas and Paul in Acts
ziv. 23. They are mentioned in connexion with several Churches

:

Acts XV. 6; XX. 17; xxi. 18; cf. 1 Tim. v. 22.

Presbyten and Bishops. The word ' bishop ' (imiTicoir<K) means^
' overseer.' In the N.T. nowhere are bishops and presbyters

mentioned together. In Phil, i 1 and in 1 Tim. iii. 1-8,

bishops and deacons are mentioned, and not presbyters,

where the omission cannot be intended to exclude them. In
Acts XX. 17 presbyters are mentioned, and later on in the same
chapter (ver. 28) are called ' bishops,' B.V. (A.V. ' overseers ').

In Titus i 5-8 Titus is bidden to ordain ' elders,' and St. Paul
proceeds to guide him in his choice by describing the qualifioa-

ticMM of ' bii^ops.' In 1 Pet. v. 1-3 St Peter oomnuts to die

* Tm further infOTmatioo, m« p. 807.

t For the meaning of the word ' {nieet ' hi the B.G.P. ne pp.. SUB S.
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mesbyten the oversight (episcopacy*) of the flock. From

Sk^ perfectiy do" that k the N.T. bishop, and g-b^
do not le^Bsent dirtiiiot orders. The moat that can U said »
that to some presbyters, perhaps to aU. there was pven Ae

office of superintendence; some presbyters, if not »". 3«»
bishops. Thae were in N.T. times some exwosmg hiji«

fonot^. yiz. the Apostles themselves Apostoho men U»
Barnabas and Silas, and delegates of an Apostle, IJ^e Tmiotty

and Titus. This is praoticaUy the New Testament position, but

in Ae sub-Apo8toUc age the Episcopal office, more as we onder-

SsS^ ca^ into being. Either the Christian commmatie.

modelled their ministry upon heathen institutions (Uatcnj, or

Epi«»pacy sprang from below, the Bishop being fnmuB tttfer

Jret ofSe Presbyters (Lightfoot), or it came from above, the

gshops being the successors of the Apostles (Gore), or, poMWy,

it arow from the union of these two latiier ideas. BiAop lajAt^

foot's view seems to accord best with the history of the Early

The 'attitiide of the Church of Enj^d as a whole towMda

non-episcopal Churches has varied considerably under confuc^ng

oiioumstimces. but the general trend is dear. In its formuhmes.

white it carefuUy expresses its belief in apostohc sanction of epis-

oopacy, ct Preface to Ordinal, it as carefully avoids any defim-

tion of Church which might 'unchurch' the non-epi«»prf

reformed communions on the Continent and in Scotiand, ct.

Article XIX. With this conservative yet mdusive position

agree the acts and words of authoritiitive exponents of the teach-

S of the Church of England. Hooker (Eedet. Pd^ HI. vi. 16)

MTS- 'Although I see that certiun Reformed ChurcheB-*h»

Swttiah espedaUy and French—have not that which best apeeth

with the Sacred Scriptiire—I mean the government that is t)y

bishops, inasmuch as both those Churches are fallen under a

difiei«it kind of regimen; which to remedy it is fw the one

altogetiier too fate, and too soon for the other durmg the present

afl^ion and trouble ; this their d«}fect and imperfection I had

nther fament in such case than exagitiite, considenng that men.

oftentimes without any fault of their own, may be dnven to wanj

that kind of poUty or regimen which is best, and to content

themselves with that which either the irremediable error of former

times or the necessity of the present hath cast upon them, tou-

aistently with this attitude refugees of the Eghse Reform^

found countenance in Endand as early as 1550, and the crypt

of our Metropolitan Cathedral has been and is still used for divmft

• The phTMe, 'taking the orerrii^f (E.V. ' ejMtoiiiiig Ito <rreM#t ')».

is omiUed by Weetoolt tad Hod.
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woahip by that ChmcL Nor was thu merely the poKoy of »
Motion of the Chmoh, however large. Ooan and Overall, whoM
Imown opiniona have been calculated to win them the aoouaatioa
of overstating rather than understating the case for episoopacv
wwe under no doubt as to the ecclesiastioal vafidity of the Be^
ioimed Churches. Cosin bids an anxious inquirer, travellingm France, communicate with the Bglise K^form6e and not tie
Boman Church

; Overall was willing to admit to an En^kh
JMneficeone who had been ordained by the Presbytery atLeyden.

THE PREFACE
1. REVIEW OF ns CONTENTS.

This, which was appended to the Ordinal in 1660, was ahnost
certainly wntten by Cranmer himself. It deals with the follow-
ing subjects :

—

(1) The Three Omen dating fMm the Apostolic Time.

(2) The Age of Admteloii to the Three Orders. The old Canon
tow demands that the Priest shaU be thirty, but permits twenty-\ 7® Deacon was to be at least twenty-five. The Bishopm the Apostdte Constitutions must be fifty, but quite soon it
was reduced to thirty. The Roman Church, according to the
^uncil of Trent, demands twenty-five and twenty-three for
i'nest Md Deacon respectively; the Greek Church, thirty and
twenty-five. In our first English Ordinal twenty-one wu pre-
scribed for the Deacon—It is still the rule in the American and
Scottish Churohes—and twenty-five for the Priest. By the
canons ofl604 the present ages of twenty-four and twenty-three
were fixed. Smce then there has been no change, save that by*n Act of Parliament of George III the Archbishop of Canter-
bury may grant a special hcence to a person under twenty-three
lor Urdmation as Deacon. The licence may only be granted
•on account of extraordinary ability or some other sufficient
wason, and no exception is permitted in the age of the candidate
tor the priesthood.*

(3) Character and QuaUflcatlons. The modem Bishop's
«xammation is based on a very ancient practice. It was the
bumess of the Bishop to discover whether the candidate was
Of thecanomcalage, of sufficient knowledge, and of virtuous con-
ersation.

' Sufficient knowledge ' generaUy, though not always,

mil 'Jffh*^^/"**"'
P""*""**." 180* («G«o. in.0. 43) enforoing therate without naming any exception might make the legal value of raoh a<l«pen.at.on doubtful ' (Bidiop Barry'. ' Teacher'. Pw^ £3J'^^)
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inyolvad Latin and Gxeek, and sometimes Hebrew, togetibw

with capacity to expound Soriptuie and the doctrine of the

ChnxoL 'Virtttoas oonveisation' involved not onl^ oarefnl

inquiiy into character, but the concurrence of the laity. The
old requirements still hold good : a baptismal certificate, and
sometimes a birth certificate, are needed to prove age :

* Letters

Testimonial ' from competent clergy are required ; and a docu-

ment called 8% Quia has to be read in the Church of the pariah

in which the candidate is resident, in order to give the laity

an opportunity of objection. A similar opportunity is given

at the Ordination Service itself ; the intellectual test is, of course,

the examination conducted by the Bishop's Chaplains.

(4) Time and Plaoe. Ordination is to take place a
Church, and on a Sunday or a holy-day, ' at the times appointed

in thelCanon.' These appointed times are referred to as the

Ember |days, in connexion with the occasional prayers to be
used in the daily office. They are called in the Cidendar the
* Ember days at the four Seasons.' They were originally arranged

as Fast days in connexion with the four seasons, but by decree

of the Council of Placentia in 1096 it was arranged that Ordination

should take place on the Sundays following them. The Ember
days are the Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday after the Fint
Sunday in T<ent, after Whitsunday, after September 14 (formaBy

observed as Holy Cross Day), and after December 13 (tiie Feast

of Saint Lucy). •
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3. BXPOSmOM OF PREFACE.
1st Fuigni^

1562. It is requisite tiiat no ^^n (not being at thi£ present
Bishop, Pnest, nor Deacon) shall execute any of them
except he be called, tried, examined, and admitted,

MMS^din^ to the form hereafter fdlowing.
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168S. No man ihaD be Mooanted or taken to m .«ewfiil

Bishop, Priest, or Deacon in the Chnrdi of Ifin^aad,.

or saffned to execute anjr of tlie said Functions, except

he be cdled, tried, examined, and admitted thereunto*,

according to the Form hereafter following, or hath hsii

forsMriy Bplseopal CensMration, or OrdinattMi.

BUiopi, Priflfti, and DeMons.
The testimonj to the existence of Episcopal rule from the

second century onwards, is dear and decisive, oi Epistles of

Ignatius, c. 110-120 :
' Ad Philad.' 8.. 10 ; 'Ad TralL' 3. 7 ; 'Ad

Eph/ 4. 6 ; etc. Irenaeus, e. 180, dwells upon the succession of

the Bishops from the Apostles, as the great guarantee of the

identity of the existing doctrine of the Church with that of the

Aposties themselves : 'Adv. Her.' iiL 2, 8 ; iv. 26, S3. More-

over, TtttuUian, c. 200, speaks of St. John as the founder of the

Episcopal succession in the Churches of Asia: ' Adv. Maxc.' iv.6 ;.

and of Priests uid Deacons baptising only with the authority

of the Bishops (' De Bapt.' c. xvii.) These three writers plainly

considered Episcopacy to be a normal accompaniment of con-

tinuous Church life in the fullest sense. (See ' Prayer Book Com>

mentary for Teaches and Students,' p. 174.)

In the Church of Bome there are seven orders, divided into>

two gfoups, viz. :

—

1st. The Gbreatar (Men, ortKnes majores : Priest, Deacon,,

and Sub-deacon, tiie Bishop ranking as a superior Priest

2nd. The Hbior (Mm, ordine$ mitwrea.

1. PortMT, 'ostiarius,' mkutpw. His duty is to open and

close the church doors, to prevent the entry of unbe-

lievers, and guard the approach to the Altar at the

time of Mass. He ako takes care that the divinon

of the sexes is observed in church time, and keeps order.

2. The Roadw, 'lector,' avayvwon/s or i/roAtTiTs. His duly"

is to read the Lessons, to guard the Church books, and

bless the bread and new fruits. He also has diarge ci

the sacristy.

3. The Ezordit, i^opKurr^. His duty is to exorcise devib

from the bodies of the possessed, and for this purpose

he is provided with a Ixrak of exorcisms when ordamed.

He also warns non-communicants to give place to tboee-

who are approaching the Altar, and furnishes water*

for the celebrant.

4. The Aedyte (Aeotrth), AkoXovOo^, * ceroferarius,* tlie taper-

bearer, who lights the Churdi lamps, and furnishes tha-

celebrant with the cruets of wine at Mass-
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Ari riuagnph.
166S. And none lhaU be adnutted a Deaoon, ezaepi he

be zzL yean of age at the leaat. And every man
which is to be admitted a Priest, shallbe full xziii. yean
old.

16d2. And none . . . except he be Twenty- m9 yean
of age, unless he have a Faculty. And every . . .

Priest, shall be full four and twenty years old.
In 1662 the Preface was altered to correspond with Cknon
Kx of 1604.

In the eariy Church the general rule was, that neither Bishops
or Priests might be ordained under thirty years of age, nor
Deacons under twenty-five. That these were the ages fixed
both by Civil and Canon Law may be seen from Justinian's
• Novella Constitutiones ' (123, c. 14), the Councils of Agde a.d.
fi06 (c. 16), Carthage (third) a.d. 397 (c. 4), Constantinople ' in
Trullo

' A.D. 629 (c. 14), Toledo (fourth) a.d. 693 (c. 19) But the
ages of Ordination have varied considerably at different times,
except in the case of Bishops. (See * Prayer Book Commentary.'
p. 181.)

Srd Fuagraph.
1662. And the Bishop knowing, . . . may upon a Sunday

or Holyday, in the face of the Church admit him a
Deacon, in such .oanner and form as hereafter followeth.

1662. And the Bishop knowing, . . . may at the times
appointed in the Canon, or else on -irgent occasion,
upon some other Sunday or Folydtt • in the face of
the Church admit him a Deiv< a, etc.

Tin Canon.
The words * may at the times appointed in the Canon, or else

«n urgent occasion ' were added in 1662. The 31st canon lavs
It down ' that no Deacons or Ministers be ordained and made,
but only upon the Sundays immediately following /e/uniojiiotoor
temporum, commonly called the Ember Weeks, appointed in
ancient tame for prayers and fasting.'

* It would appear, however, that the Ember Seasons were
established first and independently, and that the solemnity pre-
viously attaching to them caused them to be selected as periods
for Ordinations. No trace of the connexion can be found before
the time of Pope Gelasius (492-6), who in a letter to the Bishops
of Southern Italy fixes those times for the Ordination of Presbyters
and Deacons (Ep. ix. c 11 in P.L. lix. 52).' (Hole's * Manual uf
the Book of Common Prayer,' p. 137.)



THE FORM AND MANNER OF
MAKING OF DEACONS

1. ANALYSIS AMD HSSTORICAL NOTES.

(The date ib 1662 unless otherwiae stated.);

L Introdnetory Part
1. Morning Prayer.

2. Sermon.

3. Presentation by the Archdeacon and final ' 1^ Qnis.*'

4. Litany with special sufErage.

6. Coounendation of the Candidate to the Players of th*

Congregation.

n. Holy Commnnioii and Ordtaiatli. a,

1. Communion Office to aid of tli» Epistie.

(1) The Collect, altered 1602.

(2) The Epistle, 1 Tim. iii 8-13 «r Acts vi 2-7.

2. The Examination of the Candidates and Addxesa

lespeoting the Deaooni^ duties, altoed 1662.

3. The Ordination of the Candidates.

(1) Lnpoeition of Hands.

(2) First Formula of Ordination.

Giving the authorily to execute the office ot

Deacon.

(3) Delivery of the New Testament.

(4) Second Formula of Ordination.

Giving the authority to read and preach th»

Gospel in the Chuidi of God.

4. Continuation of the Communion Office.

From the Gospel, Luke xiL 36-38 (1662), to COoria

in Ewcdait.

m. Conelndlng Part.

1. Prayer for the newly ordained Deacons. 1662.
' Almighty Gk>d, giver of all good thinp.'

2. The Collect ' Prevent us, Lord.' 1662.

3. Benediction (printed in full 1662).
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3. iXFOimm.
nt Tttli. In 16e2 tlw wind 'mddiig' wm labstitated for

'onuring.*

VMbninary RnMei.
in Rnbrie. In 1683 soum ilight TerUl ohangw wera mitde.

ftidRnMe.
1602. After the exhortation ended, the Aroh-deaoon or hk

Deputy shall present such as come to the Bishop to
be admitted, saying thsM words.

1662. First, the Arch-deacon or his Deputy shall present
unto the Bishop (sitting in his chair, hear to t& holy
Table) such as desire to be ordained Deacons ; (each
of them being decently habited) saying these words.

ArahdeaoMi. A very old office in the C!hurch, first heard of
at the Counofl of Carthage, 398.

PrwenhiHoa by the Arehdwoon and flmd * SI Qnli.'
In the second rubric after ' Brethren, if there,' etc., in 1662

iCaergy' was substituted for 'aerks,* and 'sing or say' for
say or sing,' and • with the Prayers, as foUoweth ' for 'as fol-

ioweth with the Prayers.'

TiM Ilteny. 16th Sufirage, Sar. Pont. The Litany in 8ar
Pont, was different from that «n B.C.P.

1582. That it may please thee, to keep Edward the Sixth,
thy servant, our King and Governor (tenth Suffrage).

1662. That it may please thee to keep and strengthen in
tiie true worshipping of thee, in righteousness and
hohnesB of life, tiiy servant Ciharles, our most gracious
King and Glovemor.

1662. All Bishops, Pastors and Ministers of the CJhurch
(thirteenth Suffrage).

1662. 'Priests and Deacons ' substituted for * Pastors and
Ministers of the Church.'

1862. That it may please thee to bless these men, and
send thy grace upon them, that they may duly execute
the office now to be committed unto them, to the edify-
ing of thy Church, and to thy honour, praise and dory
(fourteenth Suffrage).

1662. This special Su£b&ge was verbally altered.

SoMe before the Colleet 'Almighty God, who,' etc.
1562. Thk rubric with some slight difference stood aftor

the Collect.

Hie CoUect before the Epistle. Sar. Pont (greatly altered).
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16BS. 1 Tim. ill 8-16, ' Oreat Bible.*

1662. 1 Tim. iiL a-13, A.V.

This pMUge points oat the monl litaitcUuNl to wniea

DeaooDi and their famflies ought to confonn.

Tht AttanatUt Bplitle. Acts vi 2—' Great Bible ' 1662, A.V.

1662. This paisage deKjribee 'the election and ordination of

* the i«yen.'

The Onfli Of tlM Kliig»i Sofwelgnty.* (16M '^^*'^
Oath of the King's Supremacy'*). 1662. Much curtailed.

It was altered in form by 1 Wm. A Mary c. S-f

The present form of clorical subscription is prmted trom an

Act of 1866, amending theproviaions of the Acts of Unrformity.

It requires assent to the Thirty-nine Artioles,»and to the Book

of Common Prayer, and of the Ordering of Bishops, Priests and

Deacons. It runs as follows :—' I believe the dootnne of the

Church of England as therein set forth to be agreeable to the

Word of God, and in Public Prayer and the administration ^
the Sacraments, I will use the Form in the said Bookraesonbed

and none other, exo^ so far as shall be ordered by lawful autho-

rity.' This oath is now taken before the Service.

ne Bniniiiatloii of the OudUatee.
^ „. , ^v

; IThe seven questions deal with (1) the mward «Hm«^ *?•

Holy Spirit, (2) the outward calling by the Church, (8) aith in

Holy Scripture, (4) the ministiy of the same, (6) specified Diaconal

duties, (6) consistency of dj^y life, (7) loyalty to eodesiastical

superiors. This examination takes the place of the statement

of the Samm Pontifical that the Deacon must minister at the

Altar, read, iBaptiae and preach.
, . . ,^ , <

1662. In the fifth question the words m the absence of

the Priest to Baptize ' were substituted for ' to Baptize
*

1662, and a few other minor changes made.

Rabrle before the OidlnattoiL

1662. The words 'humbly kneelmg before him were

added.

Note that in the admission to the order of Deacons the laying

on of hands is by the Bishop alone.}

• For the text of tlieM, we pp. 690, 1. v j t

t The order tern xiT. Caroli n rons : 'I-A-B. Do hereby dwdwe my
mrf^jgnM UMDt ftod oonsent to sU uid erorything oontun^Mid pie-

•Bribed in and by the Book inatifeated, the Bo<* of Common "•y**
1 Mm%t onlew imvpotUio non tieut baptUmiu npOinant^. Qiuia

Mt'aUm tMud niH omMo mtptr hmimimt (Augiutine, D* Bapt., e. DvtaL

iiL*S 21).
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<tt two quite diitiiiot gilti :—

»I)pomtod delate or delentes.
^^

8. IbmstoiMl Orae$. couhrnd by Ood, lad depending upon
tiie rMhtj of the divine calling of the ozdinand. The
denendence is tought in 1 Tim. iv. 14, and 2 Tim. i, ft
(wheth«r both refer to the same oooadon or not), f

*** ^^'f'^ •' **''""^ «' 0»*B«tkiiL 1562. SifcT. Prut,
lomewnat nmilar.

Thii gives the authority to execute the office of a Deacon.
Tta Rnbrie before the Seeond Foimala of (MliMUlon. 1662
:ae deUvery of the New Testament to the Candidate seems

to be pecuhar to the English Service.

Seeond Charge, or Fonnida of Oidlution.
1662. Take . . . if ^ thou bej thereunto ordinarily com-

manded. "^

^*^jTdM ... if thoulbe thereto licensed by the Bishop

This gives the autiiority to read, and conditionaOy to preach
fte Gk)Bpel m the Church of Ood. Until the Beformation the
etole was placed over the left shoulder of the candidate, with
the words Receive the stole of immortality.*

BnMe before the^GoepA 1663:
In 1682, • the Gospel ' was substituted for * the Gospel of that

Bie Gospel. Luke xu. 3^-38. 16<».
1662. 'The Gospel of that day ' was for the Sunday or

holy day on which the Ordination was held.

The Rnbrta before the Spedal CoUeeti. 1662.
The first rubric directs that ' the Bishop proceed in the Com-

mumon, and 'aU that are Ordered ' are to 'receive the HolyLommumon the same day with the Bishop.'

^ngK for God*! spedal graoe upon the newly oida&Md. 1662.
Bar. Font, somewhat similar.

There was a similar Collect in the Pontifical of Egbert.
fnga for dtaeetlon and sneoeis In aD our nndertaUngs. 1662.

^ *A^ !^y^"^° °* *»*'»<*« °Pon n»iniBt«M was not confined to Ordinatimiot^ xiu. 3, when .ppointment to a >pMkl work, uid not to the mimsT
terial offioe, wu aooompanied by the rite;

—»-

JLS?^^!^^^^°^ °f.?
bertowal of grace without regard to the^taal oondttkm of the candidate, i* aa contrary to the Ho^&riptroiu thia connexion m in the oaae of the Sacramento.

'!«'•«»
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15B8. Appointed hy a former nibrio to be Mid, bat aoft

printed.

1602. Printed in fall

FliuU RnMe.
1662. ' For the space of a whole year ' was mbetititted tor

'For the space of a whole year at thp least.'

160S. The concluding words of the Rubric, beginninf
* at the tiniea appoint(>d in the Canon,'

i>x.



THE FORM AND MANNER OF ORDER-
ING OF PRIESTS

THE TABLE COMPARINQ * THE FORM OP ORDERING PRIESTS.'

16S2, WITH 'THE FORM AND MANNER OF ORDERING OF
PRIESTS,' 1662

1

2
S

4
5

te
6b
6e

6
7

10

11

12

k
13

14

15
16

1662. 15S2.

The Morning Pnyer.
The Sermon.
The Presentation of the Cac* '>

didates. >!

The Litany and Saffnges. \\

The Ante-Commiinion Serrioe,:

ending with the GoapeL H

SpecUlCollect.
|

Ills E|riatie, Eph. iv. ii

The Gospel, Matt. ix. or John z

[The Oath]
The Bishop's Address.

The Examination of the Can-

didates.

The Bishop's Prayer for the

Candidates.

The Silent Prayer of the Con-

giMation.
The Yeni Creator.

(a) 1st Version.

(b) 2nd Version.

Thimksgiying followed by
Prayer.

The Ordination of the Can-

didates.

The Bemaindor of the Com-
munion Service.

Prtyer for ihe newly-made
Priests.

The Collect ' Prevent us.'

The Benediction.

6

66

6e

10b

3

5a

6
7

8

9

12

13

14

16

The Exhortation.

The Ante-Communion Service,

ending with the Gospel
The Eiristle, Acts zx. 17-36

;

or ' Tim. iiL 1-end.

The Gospel, Matt, xxviii. ; or

John X. 1-16 ; or John xx.

19-23.

The Veni Ortator (2!id Ver-

sion).

The Presentation of the Can-
didates bavins idain Albs.

The Collect, bemg a prayer

for the Candidates.

[The Administration of

the Oath concerning the

King's Supremacy.]
The Bishop's Address.

The Examination of the Can-
didates.

The Bishop's Prayer for the

Candidates.

The Silent Prayer of the Con-
gregation.

The Ordination of the Candi-

dates.

The Remainder of the Com-
lAunion Service.

Prayer for the newly-made
Priests.

The Benediction (not printed

in full).

N.B.—The lost Rubric implies

that the Litany is said in

this Office, but does not state

the place where it is to be
used.

u«
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ttBunof OD tlM Un Of tlM Word 'Friait* la B.OJ.

Despite the ambiguity ol the word 'priest,* etymologioallj
meaning 'eider,' but in common uae taeerdos,' 'oflerer of
saorifioes,' it might have been thought that the significant change*
in the Ordinal, and the careful removal of dU mention of sacer-

dotal functions and appliaaeeti, such as ' sacrifice ' and * altar,'

would have efiectually disposed of anything unoortain in the
Anglican use of the word. However, dums are still put forward
for associating a sacerdotal idea with the word in B.C.P.

1. It is contended that the Preface to the Ordinal, with its

appeal to the fact that the three Orders have been in the Church
' from the Apostles* time,' and its declared intentipn to continue
them in the Church of England, is confessedly, to be used for the
making of just such bishops, priests, and deacons, as had always
been made . . . the same powers cq^erred, the sAne functions
executed' (I'forfMe on the BuU Ap. Cur. 8.P.C.K., p. 38).

The fallacy in this reasoning becomes clear when account
is taken of what was the status of the priesthood 'from
the Apostles' time.' There is no uncertain sound in Holy
Scripture; the Qreek is free from t^ ambiguity of the
English tongue, and it is universally admitted that the word
for an offerer of sacrifices is never used of the Christian
ministry. Nor is this evidence so negative as that bare state-
ment may seem to be. The word Icjocvt, Heb. cohen, AJV.
* priest,' is common in theN.T. It is used of Christ, Ep. Heb.
fassim : of the Jewish priesthood whenever mentioned : and
of the whole mystical ' Body of Christ.' On the other hand,
though there are two lists of N.T. ministerial functions, 1 Cor.
zii. 28, EpL iy. 11, though the three Pastoral Epistles are mainly
devoted to minuteriid duties, and though numoerless references
occur throughout t' c Acts and Epistles, that woxd is neverused
of the ministry. That eloquent silence is not broken but in-
tensified by the fact that in Rom. xv. 16 :

* that I should be the
minister (XttTovpyov) of Jesus Christ to the Qentiles, ministeriug
(U/>ovpyowTa) the Gospel of God, that the offering up (irpoo-^opa)
of the Qentiles might be acceptable ' : St. Paul draws his metaphor
from sacrificial terms, yet, in describing his office, refrains from
using the sacrificial word Upcvs, substituting for it Atiroupydt,
which is free from any possible misunderstanding.
The sub-apostolic period is equally decisive :

' it is only toward
the end of the second century that sacerdotai terms begin to be
regularly appUed to the detgy,' Gore: Chunk cmdliinulru,
p. 196. It might fairi> be contended that this statement faUs
abort of the truth: for when terms capable of a sacerdotal
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oonstroction became common, ' Presbyter ' was still the lecog-

nixed designation, and all other names could only be understood

metaphoiioally. As lightfoot points out {CommmUary on

PhiUppiant, p. 244), * The very absence of a word for a sacri-

ficing priest as distinct from a presbyter, an absence in French

and German, as well as in English, demonstrates that in the

original establishment of the Christian Ministry in those countries,

the sacerdotal idea was imported, and not original' Be the

period before the introduction of that idea but a few years,

there is an acknowledged break, and the continuity of the priest-

hood *from the Apostles' time* is not a continuity of sacer-

dotalism, but of ministry. What our Reformers meant by the

continuity may be gathered from the following passage from

Fulke's Defence of the Engliih Tran$laiion$ (1583), p. 251 :

* we may lawfully wish that both Chrysostom and other ancient

writers had 9ept that distinction of terms, which the Apostles

and Evangelists did so precisely observe.'

2. The use of the word eacerdoe in Latin Versions of B.C. P.

has not infrequently been cited. Those who are acquainted with

the history of such versions, and their wortUessness as trans-

lations (see Blakeney, pp. 182 fi.), were surprised to find in the

reply of the late Archbishops to the Pope's condemnation of

Anglican Orders (p. 27) the following :
' Nor indeed do we avoid

the term eaeerdoa and its correlatives, either in the Latin edition

of " the Book of Common Prayer, or of the Ministry of the Sacra-

ments as administered in the Church," published in 1580, in the

reign of Elizabeth, nor in other documents written in Latin.'

But Lathbury says {Hittory of Prayer Booh, p. 61) :
' the

book of 1560 by no means gives an accurate view of the Book of

Common Prayer of this reign,' and Strype tells us that it was re-

jected at Cambridge as ' the Pope's dreggs.' As for the * other

documents,' the use of sacerdos in Art. XXXI describes the
' priest ' who ofiers Mass, while in the title of the next Article,

asserting the right of clergy to marry, seeing that the Article

begins to enumerate epwcopi, presbyteri, et dicuxtni, if any pressure

is placed npou the word as here used, deacons are saeerdotes !

The fact is that the Latin use in such places is worthless for the

argument.
3. A more weighty argument is tendered in the same Arch-

bishops' reply, in e sentence immediately following the above
quotation :

' That this (use of sacerdos in Latin B.C.P.) was not

done without intention appears from the fact that in our trans-

lations of the Bible published in the sixteenth century the word
l*ptv<; is rendereii by ^ priest ' (the word which is always used

in the Anglican Ordinal, and very often in the Conunumon
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Office and dsewhere), while ^p«r^vripo« is translated " elder."

This oonhudon of usage, due simply to the absence of a rrord for

upcvs, was fortunatdy so subjected to attack at the time, that

we are not at a loss for authoritative answers to this argument.
The itoman Communion roundly abused the Eni^lish Church for

translating irptvfivrtpot by * elder' in the Bible, and the Puri-

tans found fault with the retention in B.C.P. of the word ' miest.'

Two typical replies, one to either obje^ jn, will suffice. Fdke,
Defme$ of the EngUA Trantlation, carries the war into the

opponent's c&mp, saying :
* yon corruptly translate saoeniM and

pre$byter alwa3r8, as though they were all one, a priert, as though
the Holy Ohost had made that distinction in vain, or that there

were no difference between the Priesthood of the New Testament
and the Old.' Whitgift replies to the Puritan Cartwright, on the

other side :
* the very word itself (" priest "), as it is used in out

English tongue, soundeth the word frnbyter. As heretofore use
hath made it to be taken for a sacrificer, so will usenow alter that

signification, andmake it to be taken fora minister of the GospeL'*
The Scripture translation, therefore, is defended on the ground
that taoardoa must be distinguished from * presbjrter ' in the N.T.,
the B.C.P. retention of * pneet ' is defended on the ground of its

et3rmological meaning. Whitgift's hope of rescuing the word
* priest ' has been falnfied, but what he took it to mean is dear
enough.

4. A further effort to retain some notion of Moerdaliwn in

connection with the N.T. priesthood has obtained much recog-

nition of late, and that by many who are confessedly opposed to

sacerdotalism. The argument is that since all the redeemed are
* priests ' (uptit, Eev. L 6 ; v. 10), and the whole Church a ' priest-

hood ' {ItpartyiiA, 1 Pet. ii. 6, 9), it is legitimate to attribute a
priestly position to the ministry, as representing the priesthood of

the Church. This reasoning is attractive, and finds a double
welcome as both reconciling the absence of sacerdotalism in B.C.P.
with the early use of sacwdotal terms, and also seeming to pro-
vide a via media, a fii^ of truce held out to the warring concep-
tions claiming exclusive right to exist in the Church of En^nd.
Moreover it is built in part upon genuine scholarship, which has
shown that neither the Hebrew c^tn, the Greek Upcvs, nor the
Latin aaoerdoa, has any necessary etymological connection with
sacerdotalism in its modem sense. Historicalsupport.too, is not
wanting ; such tenns as are now under consideration were freely

used in the third century, without any such connotation as is now
supposed to be inseparable from them. So widespreada teaching.

* ThsM quotetions u« tsken from Dimock
pp. 77 ff., where this point it ixiWj oonsiderad.

Doctrine of Saoerietivm,
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uttered in the sacred name of charity, and clainung schiJarly

and historical suppoit, needs a careful examination.

(1) The foPowmg words of Lightfoot {CommmUanf on
Pkilipp., p. 264) constitute a serious gravamen against all such

theories : It might have been better if the later Christian voca-

bulary had conformed to the silence of the Apostolic writers, so

that the possibility of confusion would have been avoided.' In
other wo»iB the possibility of interpreting the early use of sacer-

dotal phraseology in a sound sense, iu from justifying the

reintroduction of such terms, cdndemns it as unnecessary,

unscriptural, and fraught with perilous confusion of thought.

(2) Such confusion may obscure divisions : it cannot heal them.
* All cats are grey in the dark,' but unanimity purchased at the

expense of light is not unity. The difierences are not verbal,

but real, and the attempt to assert agreement by using the same
terms with a different connotation is as futile as it is dishonest.

The belief that a * representative priest * offers sacerdotal sacri-

fices in the full sense of the words, cannot be reconciled with

the belief that the supposed ' representative priest ' is only such for

the purpose of representing the priestly laity in spiritual sacri-

fices. For the latter directly negates the conclusions of the

former; following Holy Scripture, it claims that the only priestly

work left is one which excludes sacrifice so far as atonement is

inherent in the word. It knows only ' spiritual sacrifices

'

(1 Pet. ii. 5), and those as defined in Holy Scripture, viz. self-

sacrifice for others (Phil. iv. 18 ; Heb. xiii. 16), and self-dedication

to God (Bom. xii. 1).

(3) Most important of all, even if this idea of a ' representative

priesthood' attaching to the N.T. ministry were calculated to

bridge the gulf markmg * our unhappy divisions,' it still remains
to ask whether the idea is true. Can any one represent another
in ' spiritual sacrifices ' ? Can a man deny himself by proxy,
and procure a delegate to whom to resign his duoy of self-dedi-

cation to Qodt To ask the question is to answer it. The priestly

office of a man is just that kernel of his whole relationship to

Gk)d which is by its very nature untransmissible.

(4) FinaUy, the whole argument rests upon the fallacy that
the functions of the ministry, as such, are of a higher spiritual

order than the functions of the laity. Where is this to be found
in Holy Scripture ? Two quotations to show the shifts to which
they are driven, who attempt to make this distinction in thia con-
nection, will sufficiently expose the barrenness of the position.

Dimock, whose teac)iiiig is to be dissociated from the general idea

of a representative priesthood, neverthelesd endeavours to save
some rags and tatters of the sacerdotalism he has so ably torn to
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TOMM {OhruUan Doctrine of SaeerdoHum, note on p. 64). Gting-

Wsteiknd and Patrick, who shared his denre,wiui aU icholars,

that not words but thingsshould be considered,he Tentnreeupon
this statement :

* To prevent misnnder8tan<^ing, it may be well'

to add that it is not intended at all to deny that there is what-

may be called a certain official nearness pertaining to tVose who*

are ministers of Christ and stewards of the mysteries ufGod . .

only a functional nearness (or ratter, ofjiokun). I^ has striotlr

nothing to do, as the nearness of the sacerdotinm of the O.T. hadr

with the matter of ooosm.' ' Homer nods ' : experience tells us

that official nearness, functional nearness, is non-existent. Is the

celebrant at Holy CJommunion in any sense nearer to Christ thuk

the recipient ? Is the reader of the Absolution nearer than the

hearer 1 He may be neare.:, and he may be further ofE ; and the

difierence does not depend upon his function. The other quota'

tion is from Central Churchmanship, by the Bishop of Sodor

and Man, pp. 72, 73, where the representative idea is expressly

upheld :
* If the Church be a priestly body—^which no one denies

—

then the clergy, as its accKdited representatives, must hold a
priestly office.' Note in passing that on the same argument, and
far more directly, the people's warden holds a priestly office, if all

representatives of a prietstly body are thereby invested with

priestly functions. The Bishop proceeds to eliminate erroneous

notions of this priestly office. It is not* a sacerdotal order dis-

tinct and separate from the sacerdotalism of the whole Church.'

It is not * to mediate between the soul and God.' Grace is not
*in any way conditioned' by the office. Bishop lightfoot is

quoted with approbation as saying that ' the priestly functions

and privileges of the Christian people were never regarded as

being transferred or even delegated to these officers.' This

representative priesthood is held, the author avers, * without
infringing upon any of the rights and privileges which belong to

the priestiy laity.' After all these safeguards the question arises

:

' Then in what sense are they priests I In the sense that they
are chosen to be in the order of public worship and pastoral work
the representatives of the priesthood of the entire Church.' An
example is given :

' The priest, therefore, offers prayers as the
spokesman of the whole body of worshippers.' So that it oomes
to this, that tba ' spiritual sacrifices ' of the ' holy priesthood

*

are representatively offered by what may only too easily be the
mechanical discharge of ecclesiastical functions, and, in spite of

the impossibility of delegating the priesthood, it is delegated after

all 1 Worse remains : when'a deacon, or a laynmn, is the ' spokes -

man,' he is either a priest or he is not. If he is, then at any rate
representative priesthood has nothing to do^with the second order
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ofthe minuterMmoh, and *priflBt' in B.C.P. means 'pZMbyter*
and nothing elae. If he is not, then on such oocasiona the piieatly
offioe of the laity is snapended for the nonoe, and prayers are
offend which lack this important acoompaniment ! Is not this
a rtiuetio ad abrntrdum ! It is with gratitude that the absence
of any such notion from Holy Scriptnreis once more emphasized.
If there were any real fundamental value in any such conception
of the Christian ministry, wo^ the Apostles have carefully re-

frained from the use of the ynn. which would have established
the truth ! Nay, if the priesthood of the whole Chuich were of
such fundamental importance, would all reference to it be con-
ilned to two references in one Epistle, to a passage in Isaiah Ixi. 6,
and two songs of the redeemedm the Apocalypse ! Not by such
theories is that due proportion of the teaching of Holy Scripture
observed, without which there is no security from dangerous error.

The Revisers did not so defend the use of the word ' priest.'

To them, in spite of the ambiguous conceptions which had accu-
jxinlated around it, it was the only word which could at the same
«inM adequately express the presbyter of the N.T., and differ-
0tUiaU the teeond order of the minietry. It is unfortunate that
under whatever pretext any should have tried te go behind this,

ibhe historical explanation of the Prayer Book usage.

AMALTSLi AMD mSTOKCAL HQTEB.

(The date is 1662 unless otiierwiae stated.)

I. IntrodiMtfoii.

1. Morning Prayer, 1662. Exhortation, 1652.

2. Sermon, 1662.

Ju Presentation by Azohdeacon, Bishop's Address, and
I Final Si Quis. Raced here 1662.

4. Commendation of the Candidates to the Congregation,

1662.

6. Litany, with special Suffrage (slightly altered, 1662).

n. Holy Commimltm and Ordtaaflai.

1. OommoBlM Omee to the end of the Gospel.

(1) The Collect (placed here 1662).

(2) The Epistle, Eph. iv. 7-13, 1662.

(3) The Gospel, Matt ix. 36-38, 1662 ; or John x.

1-16, 1662 ; A.V. 1662.

2. IzbortsUon to tUs People. Altered 1662.

3. KianHnstlon of the Oandidatei. (Eight questions.)

4. Bishop's Pnjw of BtooiUig. Altered 1662.

6. Silent Pnyw.
6. Feat Creator ; Ist Version, 1662 ; 2nd Veiaion (1662),
''^^ altered and placed here 1662.

7. ThanksflYiiiff and Pra>«r.
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& OrdteitfM.

(1) Impoution of hands.

(2) 1st formula, altered 1662.

Giving authority to execute the Office of Priest.

' Receive the Holy Ohost.'

(3) Delivery of the Bible.

(4) 2nd formula, altered 1662.
* Take thou authority to preach the Word of God,

and to ministM the holy Sacraments.'

9. Rsmalndw of tbs OommmUon Offlee, from the Nicene Oeed,
ending with the OUma in Exodtia.

III. Conetaulon.

1. Prayer for the newly made Priests, altered 1662.

2. The Collect : ' Prevent us ' ; 1662.

3. The Benediction ; printed in full 1662.

EXPOSITION.
The ntto.

1652. The Form of Ordering of Priests.

1662. The Form and Ifanner of Ordering of Priests.

PnUmloary RnMos. 1662 ; the second, Sai. Pont.

The Prenntation, Address, and 8% Quit. 1652 ; of. Old Pon-
tificals ; placed hwe 1662.

The Three Rubrics whleb f(^ow, 1552 ;
placed here 1632.

The 2nd, Sac. Gel. ; York Pont.

The 3rd was in 1562 :
' When the Exhortation is ended, then

shall follow the Communion. And for the Epistle shall be read

oat of the twentieth ehapt«r of tiie Acts of the Apostles as fol-

loweth.'

It was with this rubric that the Service then began.

The CoUeot 1552 ;
placed here 1662.

The Spistle.

1552. Acts XX. 17-35, or Tim. iiL 1-16.

1«62. Eph. iv. 7-13.

The Epistles of 1552 were transferfed (1662) to the Service

for the Consecration of Bishops.

"Die Gospel. 1662 ; in 1552 the former alternative was Matt
xxviiL 18-20, the latter alternative was as in 1662. A.y. sub-

stituted for ' GE«at Bible,' 1662.

In 1552 after the Gospel came: The Veni Creator, The Pre-

sentation of Candidates, The Collect, The Bishop's Address to

the People.

The Administettoi of the Oath. (See Order of Deacons.)

The Bishop's Address to the Gandidatei. Slightly altered

1662.

1552. ' messengers, watchmen, pastors and stewards of the

Lord ' ; ' pastors ' omitted 1662.
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At FnbHe KiMiiliMilton.

Thera is a short fonn ol Exunmatkm m mi (kdinal of th«

deventh otmtxaj : the kst Inteirogatcnj is nmiUr to (me in

Sar. Pont.

1662. ' The Ministry of Priesthood,' in 1st Intttvogstory.

1668. The Order snd Ministry, eto.

The Bishop questions the Candidates as to >—
(1) Their inward call.

(2) Their belief in the sufficiency of Scripture,

(a) Their faithful fulfilment of duty.

(4) Resistance to heresy, and warning against eyiL

(6) Prayer and the study of Scripture.

(6) Consistency of life.

(7) Furtherance of unity among all Christians. *

(8) Canonical obedience.

Rubric befoie the Bldiop'i Pnyw of Blowing.
The words 'standing up' were added 1662.

The Blih(q>'s Prajer of ElsHliig. Sar. Pont, similar.

1662. Almighty God . . . begun in you, until the time

he shall come at the latter day to judge the quick and
dead.

1662. Almighty Qod . . . begun in you, through Jesus

Christ our Lord. Amen.

Bubrifli befoie Tent, Cnator SpiriUu. 1st 1862; 9nd 1662 >

Sar. Pont.
VmiI, Creator Splritas. Ist Version, 166S ; Snd Version, 1662,

modernised and placed here 1662.

The shorter (first) version is ascribed to Dryden, but probably

only because Dryden's paraphrase of the hymn helped the

unknown translator. The authorship of the Latin hymn is

unknown. It has been ascribed to Ambrose or Rhabanus
Maurus, a ninth-century Abbot, and even to Charlemagne.

It occurs first in the Pontifical of Loisson, which dates from
the eleventh century. It is sometimes used in the early

Breviaries as a hymn for Whit-Sunday at Tierce. The Latin

version is :

—

Vbni, Cbeator Spibitus,

Mentes Tuorum visits

:

Imple supema gratia

Qu» Tu creasti pectora.

Qui Pabaclbtus diceris,

Donum Dei altissimi;

Pons vivuB, ignis, caritas,

Et spiritalis unctio.
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Tu septiformia muneie, '

Deztne Dei Tu digitus:

Tu rite promissum Patius,

Sermone ditans guttura.

Accende lumen sensibus,

Infunde amorem coidibus

:

Infirma nostri corporis

Virtute firmans perpetim.

dostem repellas longius,

Pacemque dones protinus

:

Ductore sic Te prsevio

Vitemus omne noxium.

Per te sciamus da Patbem,
Noscamus atque FiuuM

:

Te utriusque Spibituh
Credamus omni tempore.

Sit laus Patri cum Filio,

Sancto simul Paraclito :

Nobisque mittat Filius

Charisma Sancti Spibitus. Amen.

Prayer. 1662. Sar. Pont. (1st part).

The Imposition of Hands.

The First Fonnnla of Ordaining down to ' they are retained.

John XX. 22, 23. Sar. Pont. 7st part.

The words ' for the Office and Work of a Priest in the Church

of God now committed unto thee by the Imposition of our

hands ' were inserted 1662.

RsMiv* ye the Holy Ohott, etc. This formula consists of a prayer,

•an'addreas, und a charge. 'TheBishop, by speaking these words,

doth not take upon him to give the Holy Spirit, no more than

he doth to remit sins, when he pronounceth the remission of

sins ; 'but by speaking these words of Christ ... he doth show

the principal duty of a minister, and assureth him of the assistance

of God's Holy Spirit, if he labour in the same accordingly.' *

(See also pp. 96, 322, n. ) The words ' Receive ye the Holy Ghost,'

do not occur in any Ordinal prior to 1200 A.D.

The Rnbrlo before the Second Fonnnla of Ordination.

1649. The ^Bishop shall deliver to every one of them the

Bible in the one hand, and the ehaliee or cup with tbo

bread, in the other Land and say.

• ' Work! o( Whitgift,' p. 489, voL i. PJ9.
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1662. The Bishop shall deliver to evezj one of them the

Bible in his hand, saying.

1662. The Bishop shall deliver to every one of them knMl-

iBf the Bible into his hand, sa;dng.

TlM Seeond Framnla of Oidlnatt(Hi.

1662. Take thou ... in this congregation, where thou

shalt be so appointed.

1662. Take thou ... in the Congregation, where thou

shalt be lavfnlly appointed thereunto.
' The Commission, hitherto, was limited to the single diocese

in which the Priest was ordained, but now was made general

throughout the Chutch, in whatsoever part he was lawfully

called to minister ' (Blunt).

The Mediseval formula was, ' Beceive thou power to offer

sacrifices to Qod, and to celebrate Masses for the living and the

dead.'
* The Church of Borne, in making her priests, says nothing

about preaching. The Church of England, in making her priests,

says nothing about sacrificing' (Dyson Hague).

In the Boman ' Sacrament ' of Holy Orders the inward and
spiritual grace is the sacrificial and sacerdotal character con-

ferred.

The Boman benediction is, ' The Blessing of Grod Almighty

the Fa+ ther, the S + on, and the Holy + Ghost descend upon
you ; that you may be blessed in the priestly order, and o^er

propitiatory sacrifices for the sins and offences of the people

to Almighty Gk>d, to whom be honour and^ glory for evermore

B. Amen.'
The Rubric after the Second Fmniiila. Sar. Pont.

1662. When this is done the Congregation shall sing the

Creed, and also they shall go to the Communion, etc.

1662. When this is done the Nicene Creed shall be sung or

said, and the Bishop shall after thatj;o,on in the Service

of the Commimion, etc.

Prayer for the Newly Ordained.

The words * receive the same as thy most holy word, and the

mean of our salvation ' were changed in 1662 to ' receive what
they shall deliver out of thy most holy Word, or agreeable to

the same, as the means of our salvation.'

The Final Prayer. 1662.

The Bmedletlra. Printed in full 1662 ; Sar. Pont.

The Final Rnbiie.

1662. And if the Orders of Deacon and Priesthood be given
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both upon one day, then shall all things at the'hoty

Communion be used as they are appointed at the

oideting of Priests ; saving that for the Epistle the

whole third chapter of the first to Timothy shall be

read as it is set out before'm the Order of Pnests. And
immediately after the Epistle, the Deacons shall be

ordered. And it shall s^ce, the Litany to be said

once.

;
1662. Altered to its present form.

It gives direction for the Order of the Service when
an Ordination takes place of Deacons and Priests

together.

The two Services are to be dovetailed together as

follows :—^Morning Prayer, Sermon, Presentation of

Deacons, then Priests, the Litany, the Ante-Com-
munion Service, the special Collects for Deacons and

Priests, and the Epistle, Eph. iv. 7-13. The Deacons

are then ezamiced and Ordained, after which the Qospel

(any of those contained in. the two Offices) is read.

After this the Priests are examined and Ordained,

and the remainder of the Service is as c<»tained in

the Ordering of Priests.



THE FORM OF ORDAINING OR CON-
SECRATING OF AN ARCH-BISHOP,
OR BISHOP;

Which is always to be performed upon some Sunday or Holy-Day.

This'form differs somewhat from the preceding two. In the

consivcration of Bishops at least three Bishops must take part

;

the Archbishop of the province in which the new Bishop is to
serve must be assisted by at least two other Bishops. DiSereni
Bishops must read the Epistle and Gospel, and the Bishop-

elect must be presented by two Bishops. These directions are

evidently intended to secure valid Episcopal Consecration. Thus
it will be noted that a Priest or Presbyter is ordained by a Bishop
and Presbyters ; whilst a Bishop is consecrated by an Archbishop

or his deputy and at least two Bishops.

The Ordinal of 1560 discontinued the old custom of the unction

of head and hands, and the delivering of the ^g and mitre, but
retained the delivery to the Bishop of pastoral staff, the wearing

of the cope, and the laying of the Bible upon the head ; these,

however, were dropped in 1662.

ANALYSIS AMD HISTORICAL NOTES.

(The date is 1562 tmless otherwise stated.)

I. Introdiictitm.

1. Morning Prayer. 1662.

2. Ante-Communion Service ending with Nicene Creed.

(1) The Collect, being a Prayer for Bishops. 1662.

(2) The Epistle, being either 1 Tim. iii. 1-6. [(1662).

(Great Bible, 1552 ; A.V., 1662,) or Acts xx. 17-36.

(3) The Gospel, being either John xzi. 15-17, (Great

Bible, 1552; A.V., 1662), or John xx. 19-^3(1662),

or Matt. .XX /iii. 18-20 (1662). The alternative

Gospel in 1552 was John x. 1-16.

3. Sermon. 1662.

4. Presentation of the Bishop-elect, altered T662»

6. Reading of the Sovereign's mandate.

6. Oath of obedience to the Archbishop.

7. Invitation to pray for the Bishop-elect.

8. Litany with special Suffrage.
st» M M
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n. Oidlnatfon.

1. Piayer for the Bishop-eleot.

2. Preface to Interrogatonee. Altered 1662.

3. Interrogatories (seventh added 1662).

4. Prayer for tiie Bishop-elect to fulfil his promises.

5. Putting on hj the Bishop-elect of the Episcopal habit.

6. The Fent Creator. Ist version, 1662 ; 2nd version, altered

1662.

7. Sufirages.

8. Prayer for Bishop-elect. Altered 1662.

9. Ordination of the Bishop-elect.

(1) Imposition of hancu.

(2) Formula of Ordaining. Altered 1662.

(3) Delivery of the Bible.

(4) Exhortation to newly consecrated Bishop.

in. Condnsliin.

1. Communion Service from the offertory sentences endmg

with the Gloria in exedsis.

2. Prayer for the new-made Bishop.

3. The Prayer 'Prevent us.' 1662.

4. The Benediction, printed in full 1662.

The Order of the 1662 Service in regard to the earlier part

differed from that of 1662 :—
1. Ante-Communion Service ending with the Nicene Creed.

2. Epistle, 1 Tim. iii. 1-6.

3. Gospel, John zzL 16-17 or John x. 1-16.

4. Presentation of the Bishop-eleot.

6. Beading of the King's Mandate.

6. Oath of Svipremacy.

7. Oath of Obedience to the Archbishop.

8. Litany.

9. Invitation to pray for the Bishop-elect.

EXPOSITION.

The Title. Sar. Pont
1662. ' ordaining or ' added and the direcfdon ' which is

always,* etc

The Rubric before the CoUeet. 1662.
' In 1652 the simple instruction was ' At the Communion.'

The Collect. 1662 ; adapted from that for St. Peter's Day.

The Rubric befwe the Epistle, requiring ' anotherlBishop * to

read it, 1662,
*" < . ?
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The Epistle.

1553. 1 Tim. iiL 1-6 (old Pontifical), 'Great Bible.*

1682. 1 Tim. iii. 1-6, A.V., or Acts xx. 17-35.

The Rabrie before the OospeL 1662. Directing 'another
Bishop' to read it.

The Gospel.

1662. John xxi. 15-17 or x. 1-16, ' Great Bible.'

1662. John xxL 16-17, A.V.,or xx. 19-23, or Matt, xxriii.

18-20.

The Rubric before the PresentatioD.

The words ' vested with his Rochet,' and ' the A ishop
sitting in his Chair near the holy Table,' were added ^ x662.
In 1550 the following rubric occurs :

' a ^ter the Gospel and
Credo ended, first the elected Bishop, haxing upon him a
surplice and a cope, shall be presented by two Bishops
(being also in surplices and copes, and having their Pastoral
staves in their hands) unto the Archbishop,' etc. Up to the
end of the sermon it is the usual custom for the Bishop-elect

to wear the academic gown. The rochet is a long vestment
of white lawn or linen, with full sleeves fastened at the wrist.

Before the Reformation it was the usual dress of Bishops.

The Presentation of tte BIshop-eleet.

In 1662, ' Ordained and ' was inserted before ' Conseorated.*

The Reading of the Sovereign's Bbusdate.

The rubric respecting this verbally a}^ jred 1662. Sar. Font.

The Oath of Obedlenoe to the ArehUsliop. Sar. Pont.
.... and His holy Gospel.

1650. So help me, Gk>d, and all the holy Evangelists.

1652. So help me God, through Jesus Christ.

1662. So help me God, through Jetms Christ.

The ribric (1652) following directs the omission of this Of>th

at the 'Jonsecration of an ^^hbishop.
A declaration of deference to the See of Cancerbury is

custonu^rily made here by Archbishops-elect.

Invitation to pray fw the BIshop-eleet. 1662; Old Pontificals.

Rabrie eoneemlng the Litany. Verbally altered 1662.

Spedal litany Suilrage. 1652; Old Pontificals.

Prayer for the Bishop-eleet to fulfil effldently flie Office of a
Bishop.

In 1662 the rubric preceding it was ' Concluding the Litany
in the end with this Prayer.'
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Mia PralftM to IntMrogatorlM. 1652 ; Sar. Pont.

1663. Some slight verbal changes were made, the chief odb

being ' government in the Church of Christ ' being

substituted for ' the government of the congregation

of Christ.'

QneBtioni to the Blahop-eleet.

(1) His sense of both inward and outward call.

(2) His belief in the sufficiency of Holy Scripture.

(3) His faithful study of the same Scripture.

(4) His readhiess, personally and through others, to banirii

erroneous doctrine.

(6) His godliness of life.

(6) His exercise of discipline on behalf of unity.

(7) His care in ordaining others.

(8) His mercifulness towards the destitute.

Rnbrie after Interrogatories.

In place of the present preceding rubric in 1652 was simply

' The Archbishop.'

Prayer for the Bishop-eleot. 1562.

'Rubric before the Veni. Creator Spiritua.

1662. Then shall be sung or said, Come, Holy Ghost, Ac,

as it is set out in the order of Priests.

1662. Then shall the Bishop Elect put on the rest of the

Episcopal habit; and, kneeling down {Veni, Creator

Sfiritus], shall be sung or said over him, the Archbishop

beginning, and the Bishops, with others that are

present, answering by Verses, as followeth.

Rest of tbs Bplieopal habit,. i.e. the black satin chimere or upper

robe, cut down the middle, with lawn sleeves, etc.

The Venl, Creator Spiritus. 1st version, 1662 ; 2nd version

1652; altered 1662.

The Suffrage. 1552.

Prayer for Bishop-elect.
* Almighty God, and n ost merciful Father.'

The major alterations in 1662 were

—

(1)
' Making perfect his Church ' substituted for ' making

perfect of his congregation.'

(2)
' Not to destruction, but to salvation ' sulxttituted for

' not to destroy, but to save.'

The Rubrie before the Fonnala of Consecration. 1552 ; Bar.

Pont.
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The woidi ' kneeling before them upon hi* kneee ' inierted

1669.

The Formula of Conieentfon. Exeter Pont.

1662. Take the Holy Qhost, and remember that thou stir

up the grace of Qod, which is in thee, by imposition

of hands ; for Ood hath not given us the spirit of fear,

but of power, and love, and of soberness.

1662. Receive the Holy Ghost, for the office and work

of a Bishop in the Church of Ood, now committed

unto thee by the Imposition of our hands : In the n*me
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.

Amen.
'And remember,' etc. (see 2 Tim. L 6, 7).

The Rnhrio before fhe Exhortatton. 1662. Slight verbal

Alterations 1662.

1660. Then the Archbishop shall lay the Bible upon his

neck, saying, * Give heed unto reading,' etc.

le Exhortation. 1662.
16' \ Before the words ' Be to the flock of Christ a shep-

herd,' etc., there was this rubric: 'Then shall the

Archbishop put into his hand the Pastoral Staff, saying.'

The Rubrics after the Exhortation. 1662 ; very slightly altered

1662.

IV Prayer for newly-made Bishop. 1562; adaptation from

Benediction in Sar. Pont.

The Prayer ' Prevent ns.' 1662.

The Benediction. 1662 ;
printed in full, 1662.*

* In 1562 the following note was appended :—

THE PRICES OF THIS BOOK.

This Book is to be sold by the imprinter in quires for two shillings and

six pence, and not above. Bound in parchment orforell.forthreeshillings

and iiij pence, and not above. And bound in leather, in paper boards or

elaspa, for four shillings, and not above. And at the next .impression, the

imprinter leaving out the form of making and consecrating of Archbishops,

Bishops, Priests, and Deacons, shall sell the said book in quires for two

hillings, and not above. And bound in forell, for two shillings and eight

pence, and not above. And bound in leather, in pasteboar s or clasps, for

tiiree shillings and four pence, and not above.

i?



FORMS OF PRAYER
WITH

THANKSGIVING TO ALMIGHTY GOD ;

For use in all Cbniches and Clutpeb within thia Kealm, everj
Year, upon the Anniversary of the Day of AceesBion of the
Reigning Sovereign, or upon such other Day as shall be
appointed by Authority.

Certain special Services have from time to time been pro-
mulgated for use in connexion with important events of State.
Until 1869 there were four such services, annexed to the Book
of Common Prayer, and issued at the commencement of each
reign by the authority of a royal proclamation.* Their history
may be summarized as follows :

—

1676. A Service for use on tli -> Accession day of Elizabeth
was published.

' 1678. The same Servke was set forth by royal authority.
1626. A new form was issued.

', 1640. The new form was sanctioned by Convocation.
1686, 1704, 1716, 1728. Slight changes were made.
1901 . Considerable changes were made, under the superintend-

ence, it is believed, of Archdeacon Sinclair.

Three other dajs were also observedfand the Authority for
the Services rested upon Acts of Parliament. November 5
was kept in remembrance of the failure of the Gimpowder Treason
Plot in which Bobert Catesby and Guy Fawkes were chief con-
spirators. This Service was arranged immediately after the
Plot, in James I's reign. In Charles II's reign two other days
with special Services were added, viz., January 30, in memory
of the execution of Charles I, and May 29, in memory of the re-
storation of Charles II. The observance of the days depended
upon Acts of Parliament, but the Services depended for their
authority upon Convocation and the Crown. The Services
have been clightly altered from time to time, James II altering
the Service for May 29 in order to include himself, and Williamm adding to the Commemoration of the Gunpowder Plot a

* There is no Act of Parliament enjoining the obaervanee of day* ol
Aooeuion ; they have been obaerred with ipeoial piayen in evaiv t^m
inoe the Reformation.

CM
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xamembnnoe of hit own landing. Th«M tlizf9 ipedAl ScnrioM

were xemoyed irom the Prayer Book by royal warrant in 1869.

All theae Servioei, tosether with the Aooeasion Service, woe
oonstmoted on maoh the same model. The DaOy Offioe was

modified by special opening sentencee, by the sabetitation of

a compodte Fialm for the Venite, by arranging proper Psabna

and Leeaona, by adding sufEragea ana collecta, and by ordering,

in the Conimnnion Office, apemal Collect, Spittle and Oo^peL

Perhapc the greatest contribution to the wealth of onr Litnrgy

that these Services contain is the prayer for Unity which waa

added in 1715, authorship unknown.

Three forms are now given, the first and second being adapta-

tions of Morning Prayer and the Communion Service, the third

a service to be used on the same day apart from either. Tha

following are the chief alterations :

—

1.

(? ) The special sentences and composite Psalm are omitted.

(2) Two alternative Proper Lessons are given, Proverbs viii.

1-17 and Rev. rd. 22-£tiL 4.

(3) The Sa£Erage8 are slightly altered.

(4) A new Collect is substituted for the old and longer fir^l

Collect.

(6) In the following Prayer some few changes ure made.

(6) A se(^nd is added Imeeling.

(7) The CoUect for Unity follows here, the old second Colleek

being omitted.

(1) The Collect ' God, who providest ' is substituted for the

very long Collect in '^e olu form.

(2) The Epistle ani Gospel are as in the old form, but all

other special arrangements are omitted.

(3) A rubric is added that, if this day falls on a Sunday or

other Holy day, the Service is to be th<i Communion Service

in its ordinary form with the addition, after the Collect for the

day, of the special Collect, ' God, who providest.'

(1) The Te Deum, divided into three sections.

(2) Lesser Litany and Lord's Prayer.

(3) Sufirages, including the two omitted from the old Servioa

in the new first form.

(4) The three Collects, one new and two adapted.

(5) The Prayer for Unity.

(6) The Collect from the end of^the Commuiiion Service.

(7) The Blessing.
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ARTICLES
AjTccd Upon

By The Aic^ oishops and Bishops

of Both Provinces, And

The Whole Clergy

In T^ e

Convocation Holden At London In The

Year T562

For The Avoiding Of Diversities Of Opinions,

And For The Establishing Of Consent

Touching True Religion.

1.

Heprtnteb dp ^ii Mf^jtit^'i Commaitbment*

With His Royal Declaration Prefixed

Thereunto.



HIS MAJESTY'S DECLARATION

Thia was drawn up by Laud in 1628 to disarm opposition to

his Aiminian poUcy, and his ignoring of Parliament or any

Anthoiity save that of the King.

HIS MAJESTTS DECLARATION.

Analysis.

Paragraphs.

No. 1. I. Its Jusflflcatfon.

II. Its Contents.

1. Commands respecting :

—

No. 2. (1) Reprinting the Articles, and PubUcation of

Declaration.

No. 3. (2) Method of Settling Difierences.

No. 4. (3) Leave to Convocation to discuss but not alter

Articles.

No. 6. 2. BKpnnlon o! SsUstaetton that, despite difference

of opinion, the clergy agree with the Articles,

and have no intention of departing from

their teaching.

No. 6. 3. DIrsottoa to discontinue further speculation,

and to submit to the Articles honestly

interpreted.

No. 7. 4. Penal Enaetmmt in the case of :—

(1) Affixing any new sense to any Article, and

controversy in the Universities or Colleges.

(2) Preaching or printing anything agaiost what

has been esUblished in Convocation with

the Royal Assent.



ARTICLES OF RELIGION

HISTORICAL IMTRODUGmOM.

Two periods o£ Church history have been spedaUy marked br

the composition of formularies of faith, the fourth and fifth

centuries, and the sixteenth. The periods difiered, and the formulr

aries produced dif - accordingly. In the earher penod the

Church was suddenly brought face to face with the rapid me of

successive heresies. Imperial Rome had just become Christian,

and. with a large influx of scarcely half-converted pagans, if

the faith was to be preserved, the Church miMt provide itoelf

with watchwords which could not be misunderst<K)d. Ihese

are enshrined in what are called the three Creeds of undivided

Christendom, two of them at least being expansions of earUer

and simpler statements of the faith.
, , , . .

In the sixteenth century, on the other hand, the crisis was of

another kind. The New Learning had begotten new ideals ol

spiritual and intellectual freedom which made the old eoclesiasti-

oiJ tyrannies as intolerable as they were now seen to be unscnp-

tural. It was, therefore, pre-eminently needful to restate the

Christian position in a way which would brmg back the simplicity

of the Gbspel age. The makers of the various Continental sets of

Articles, as well as of our own, would have failed in their task if

they had not exposed and condemned the errors of their day m
clear and cogent Unguage. The Articles were not intended to

supersede but to supplement the old credal statements with

cMcfully reasoned explanations of their meamng and imphca-

°The foUowing Continental Formularies contributed, either

directiy or indirectiy, to our present XXXIX Articles :—

1. The Schwabach Articles.

In the year 1529, under the auspices of the Elector John of

Saxony, a series of seventeen articles was drawn up at the Con-

vent of Schwabach, to lay down the conditions of membership

of a reforming league, and, if possible, to reconcile Lutherans and
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Zwinglians. They were based on a siimlartest which had ^n
piesented to the Zwinglians without success a few days before

at Marburg. Their main importance is due to the fact that

they in turn became the basis of the much more important

• Confession of Augsburg.'

2. Confestion of Augsburg.

Melancthon was deputed by the Elector to remodel and extend

the Schwabach test. He sent his revision to Luther, who

returned it to him for final correction. The work was barely

finished when the Emperor Charles V. expressed his willingness to

receive the Reformers' defence. Melancthon made a German

copy of the original Latin, and it was submitted to the Emperor

over the signatures of the Elector John and the other Protestant

princes (1530). The Confession consisted of 28 Articles, m two

parts, twenty-one being doctrinal and seven dealing with ecclesi-

astical abuses. The doctrinal Articles are Lutheran m position,

and conclude with the statement that there is nothing in their

doctrine which is fundamentally divergent, either from Scnpture

or from the teaching of the primitive Church. The second sec-

tion dealing with ecclesiastical abuses, discusses Commumon m
both kinds, the marriage of Priests, private masses, co^ession,

fasts and feasts, monastic vows, and the civil power of Bishops.

Our thirteen Articles of 1538 were based upon the Augsburg

Confession, which consequently influenced the forty-two articles

of 1553. After much discussion at Augsburg, a confutation

was drawn up by the Roman party ; and, finally, after a Uttle

wavering, the Emperor decided against the reforming pnnces.

3. Confessloii of Wiirtemberg.

This was drawn up in 1552 for the State of Wurtemberg,

and was a shorter form of a document drawn up by the Saxon

Churches to be presented to the Council of Trent, called i?epeW»o

Confeasionia AugustancB (Augsburg). It consisted of thirty-five

articles, and was used by Archbishop Parker in the preparation

of the Articles of 1563.

4. The Decrees of the Council of Trent.

The CouncU of Trent was Rome's reply to the Reformers'

demand for a general Council. It was composed only of those

who were loyal to the Roman position, and commenced to sitm

1645. It sat until 1547 and then, after an interval of four years,

again in 1551. After some brief sessions it was again suspended

until 1662, and its decrees were finally confirmed by a Bull of

Pope Pius IV in 1664. Thus Rome was confirming and stereo-
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typing her doctrine, at the same time that the Reformers of Eng-

land and the Continent were giving formal expreanon to theirs.

EMOIJSH FORMULARIES.

1. The Ten Artteles of 1588.

Apparently these Articles were drawn up by a Committee of

the Moderate Divines of each party under the presidency of the

King himself, and were subscribed by eighteen bishops andmany

oS ecclesiastics. The doctrinal tone of th«n is tninsitio^

They avoided and qualified Lutheranism, excluded Anabaptist

teaching, and were as sympathetic as possiblewith the old learning.

Five of them were doctrinal, dealing with the grounds of faith,

the Sacraments of baptism, penance, and the altar, and the

doctrine of justification. Five dealt with ' laudable ceremomee

used in the Church, images, the honouring of samts, prayers to

saints, and purgatory. These latter articles are charaotenstio

;

they partly cling to the position of the old learmng, they partly

draw away from it. Although these Articles were vutuaUy super-

seded within a year by the Bishops' Book, yet much of the con-

tents was contained in that Book ; and, seeing that the l.itter

never received formal sanction, the Ten Articles remamed legaUy

in force until the publication of the King's Book.

2. The Instltalloii of a Christian Man.

This compiktion of 1537 was caUed, because it never received

Royal Authority, the Bishops' Book. It was prepared at Lam-

beth. Cranmer presiding ; it was published m the name of the

two Archbishops and all the Bishops, and with the Kmg s con-

sent, but lacked the authority of the King. Parhament and Con-

vocation. It contained an exposition of the Apostles Creed, of

the seven Sacraments, of the ten Commandments, of the Pater-

no-jter and Ave Maria, together with two Articles from the Ten,

those on justification and purgatory. The book was devotional

and popular, and constituted a distinct step m the direction of

reform.

3. The Thirteen Articles.

These Articles came into being in 1538, as the result of an

embassy to England from the Lutherans. They appear to have

been drawn up by Cranmer. largely on the basis of the Aa^burg

Confession. They were never sanctioned or published, and have

been only recently brought to light. They are the historical

connecting link between our Articles and the Augsburg Confession.

It may have been that the period of reaction whicV set m with

Gardiner's rise to influence (1639 to 1643), prevented the pubhoer

i' 1
il '1
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Hon of thew Artioks. They have an intereating hiatorical bewing

upon the piooeBa of Cmnmer's refonning work, and the ahfate in

that vrork due to Continental influence.

4. The Law of the Six Artleles.

Thia law waa carried, in 1539, both by Parliament and the

Southern Convocation, through the influence of Gardiner. It was

80 hostile to the Rrformation that it came to be known as
'
The

Whip with Six Strings.' It enforced Transubstantiation, Com-

munion iii one kind, clerical celibacy, monastic vows, private

masses, and auricrJar confession.

5. The Neoessary Doctrine and Ernditlon tor any Chrlsttan Man.

This was better known as ' The King's Book.' It was a

retrogiade revision of the Bishops' Book, much less favourable

to the Reformers and enjoying the approval of Convocation and

the support of a Royal mandate. It was the last publication

of the kind during the reign of Henry VIII, dating from 1643.

6. The Forty-two Articles.

After the death of Henry VIII, Cranmerdrew up in 1549 a set of

Articles to be used as a proof of orthodoxy in licensing clergy

to preach and teach. In 1651 he was commanded to draw up a
' Book of Articles of ReUgion for the preserving and maintaining

peace and unity in this Church, that, being finished, they might

be set forth by pu> .ic authority." This he did, probably using the

1549 series as a basis. In 15i52 these Articles, which had been

revised and apim)ved by other bishopL, were laid before the Coun-

cil. They were forty-two in number, the Article on Holy Com-

munion being broken up into four parts. In the next year, 1563,

after further revision, they were issued under the authority of

a Royal mandate. Whether they also received the authority of

Convocation or not is impossible to prove, because the records of

Convocation perished in the Great Fire of London. All existing

copies, however, claim to have been ratified at the last Synod oi

liondon, and though there is no mention of the fact in the Royal

Letter requiring subscription, it is probable that they did possess

the sanction of Convocation. They owed much to the Confession

of Augsburg, through the thirteen Articles of 1538,. Articles I, II,

XXIII, XXVI, XXVII and XXXIII coming ahnost verbally

from that Confession.

They are the basis of ^ur present Articles, and it will be

convenient to notice the difEerence between the two series,

i Seven whole Articles are now omitted :

—
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(1) Ghaoe.

(2) BlMphmiiy Against tbe H0I7 Ohust.

(3) Tlie Moral Law (now part of Aitide VII).

(4) The Resnxiecti^n.

(6) The Souls of the departed.

(6) The Teaching of the Milienarii.

(7) Universalism.

u. Two parts of Artides are also omitted :

—

(1) A Clause on Christ preaching in Hades.

(2) In the H0I7 Communion Article on the Bnt^^^J if»-

sence of Chnst.

iiu Four Artacles have been added :—

(1) On '-he Holy Ghost (V).

(2) Gk)od Works (XII). •

(3) The Wicked at the Lord's 8um)er (XiiA).

(4) Communion in both kinds (XXX). >:

ir. Two parts of Articles have beia added :

—

(1) The Catalogue <rf Canonical Books (VI). .^^
(2) The reference to Second Book of Homilies (XXXV).

NoT».—There wasdrawn up at the same time as the Forty-two

Articles, and practically by the same hands, a documeac called

Refomatio Legm EceUiiaMiioarum. It is virtually an exposi-

tion of the Arlidee, being either a kmd of original draft, or an

expansion, ''t was intended that it should be sanctioned by

pSament, and imposed by authority, but Edward VI died

before this proposal could be carried out.

7. The Eleven Articles.

Boor after the accession of Elizabeth, in 1569 or 1660, AtcIh

bishop Parker issued a series of Articles on hisown authority, and

as a temporary expedient. These Artides avoided many matters

of controversy, but were dearly intended to remedy the Manan

zeaction. They were to be accepted by the dergy upon admis-

sbn to their benedces, and to be publidy professca twice » year.

]I658.

8. The Thirty-eight Articles.

in this episcopal revisbn in 1663 of the Forty-two Artides the

Confession of Wvirtember*; was largdy used. Four Articles were

omitted, four new ones inserted, and seventeen revised. Con-

vocation struck out three more, dealing with Anabaptist theones

no longer important, and sent the Thirty-nine to the Queen for

her a' iioval. The Queen returned tiiem wiA two important

alterations ; Artide XXIX, dealing with unworthy reception of

the Holy Communion, was struck out, and the first clause of

I
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Artiole XX, 'The Church hath power to decree rites or

ceremonies and authority in controversies of faith,' was in-

serted. The much-canvassed responsibility for these changes

rests in part, at least, with the Queen herselt These Articles,

thus reduced to thirty-eight, were to b^ made binding upon the

clergy, but the Queen's authority wus not fortLcoming and

they were never enforced.

9. The Thirtsr-nlne Articles.

The XXXVIII Articles were finally revised in 1671 and a

compromise effected, by which the first clause of Article XX
was accepted, and Article XXIX was reinstated. The Queen's

authority was granted, and the Articles thus sanctioned have

been unaltered ever since.

Not*.—-Two serious attempt, at alteration have been made.

In 1696 Archbishop Whitgift drew up the Lambeth Articles in

Older to give the doctrine of the Church of England a closer

approximation to Calvinism, but the Queen intervened ai^

nothing more was done. The Puritans failed to secure their

incorporation in the XXXIX Articles at the Hampton Court

Conference, 1604, but they were included in the Irish Articles

of 1615.
, , ^ ^ ^M.

In 1643 th« Westminster Assembly amended the first fifteen

Articles, but were ordered by Parliament to abandon the revision.

The History of Subscriptton.

In 1663 subscription to the Forty-two Articles was intendedt

but not enforced owing to the death of the King. In 1663 no

attempt was made to enforce general subscription. In 1671 the

Act required subscription to all the Articles which ' concern con-

feinon of the true Christian faith, and the doctrine of the Sacra-

ment,' from all clergy, from all future ordinands, and from all

beneficed clergy at the time of their institution. This was the only

such Act until 1865, and it is curious to notice that it enforced

subscription to the 1553 edition (without Article XXIX or the

first clause of Article XX), and that it was not concerned with the

Articles which deal with discipline. In practice, however, the

Church has demanded subset iption to all the revised Articles.

In 1683, Whitgift issued a form of subscription in three Article*

which were inserted in the Canon 36 of 1604. The Uniformity

Act of 1662 demanded assent to the Prayer Book, but did not

deal with the Articles. In 1689 the Comprehension Bill at-

tempted to get rid of subscription altogether, but failed in the

Commons. Similar attempts have been made since. In 1866

it was felt that the forms of subscription in use were unnecessarily
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oompfioated, and an Act waa paMed to «pve effect to a nmpler

fonn. That at present in use waa oompued, and Owion M"
amended aoooidmgly. At the Univewitiee o£ Oxford and Cam-

bridge TObeMiition in the ca» of aU degrees except thoael in

divinity was abolished in 1871. It had first been mttoduced at

Oxford by a Puritan ChanoeUor at Matriculation to exclude

Roman CathoUc Students.

EXPOSRTOK.*

I

II

III

IV
V

The Triune God .

The Rule of Faith

Sin and Salvation

Church, Ministry and Sacraments

Citizenship . . • •

ARTICLS I.

. vi-vin
. ix-xvin

. XIX-XXXVI
XXSVII-XXXIX

Of FoUk in (he Holy
Trinitif.

Thsbs is bat one living and true

God,^ eTeriaating, without body,

parta, or paaaona ' ; of infinite

power, wiwlom, and goodneaa*:

the Maker, and Preaervet of ail

things both Tisible and inviaiUe.*

And in unity of thia Godhead there

be three Penona, of one anbatanoe,

poTver, and etetniW; the Father,

the Son, and the Holy Ghoat.'

De Fide in Saem-Mnefam
Trinitatem.

UstTS eat Tivus et retua peua,

atemua, inoorpoteiia, impartil»U8,

impaimiWliT, immenaa potenos,

sapientiM. ao bonitatis ; Cieator et

Conaenrator omnium, turn v\k<-

Wlinin, turn inviaibiiium. Et in

unitate hujua aivinaB naturae, trei»

^ iUt Persona, ejuadem essentia,

potentis, ac atemitetia; Pater,

raius, et Spiritua Sanotua.

1 Cor. TilL 6.1 Deut. tL 4 ; laa. zliy. & 8

,

• Num. xxiiL 19; John iv. ...,.»« _i ••
• pHxIt. 9; oJviL 6; M.-svv. xix. 26; Luke xviii. 19; Roau xL 38.

« Gen. L 1 ; CoL L 16, 17.

» Gen. L 26 ; Matt. xrroL 19 ; John x. 30.

1563.* Aug. Con., through the Thirteen Articles of 1538.

Errors condemned.

In the first part :—
. ^ , x •

Atheism, Tritheism, Pantheism, Polytheism, Anthropomorphtsm.

In the second part :— „ . • . / i
•

Arianism, ScMlianism, Maeedoniantsm, 8oem%an%sm (akm

to some errors of the Anabaptists).

* 16S3 standa for the Forty-two Artiolea;

1663 for the Thirty-eight Artiolea;

1571 for the Thirty-nine Articles;

Aug. Con. for the GonfeaskHi of Augabuig, 1530

;

war. Con. for the Wurtemberg Confession, 1662.

The date of the Article ii 1663 unleaa otherwise stated.

MX
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ABTICLE n.

0/ IIU Ward or 8o» of Ooi, wkiek

%ga$maie eery Mam.

Tn Son, iHiioh ia the Word of

tbe Fkther.i begottoa from aver-

iMting of th« FftUwr,* the rety end

etecul Ood.* end d one tabatenoe

with the Fethw,* took Ilea's nstan
in the womb ol the bleeeed Virgin,

of her mbeteooe': eo that two

whole end perfect Netnree, that ia

to a»y, the Godhead and Manhood,
were joined together in one Person,

nerer to be divided,* whereof ia

one Chriat, very Ood, and very

Han*; who truly Buffered, waa
omdfied, dead uid buried, to recon-

cile hia Father to up,* and to be a
saoiifioe not only for original guilt,

but aJBo for all actual aina of men.*

Dt Vmbo, tin rOio Jki, fn*
EomotoetmuL

Fwan, qui eat ^erbum Patii%

ab Mtemo a Patm genitua. veros

et ntemua Deua, ao Petri conaab-

atantialia, in utera beata Virginia,

ex illiua aubatantii natnram ho*

manam aaaumpait: ita ut ana
natura, divina et humane, integre

atque perfecte in unitate persona

fuerint inaeparabiliter oonjunota,

ex quibua eat unua Chriatua, verua

Deua et verua hamo; qui vera

paaaua eat, omdflxua, mortuua, et

aepultua, ut Patrem nofaia reoon-

dliaiet, eaaetque hoatia, non tantum

pro culpa oii^nia, vemm etiam pro

omnibua aotualibua hominum peo-

catia.

1 John L I, 14.
s John L 18.

* Col. iL 9 ; Heb. L 8.

* John x. 30.
s Matt. L 18; Luke L 31.

• Matt. L 23 ; John L 14 ; Acta L 11 ; Rev. i. 17, 18.

* Matt. xvi. 16; Acta ii. 36; 1 Tim. ii. 5.

• Rom. V. 10; Cd. i. 20; Eph. U. 16.

• Rom. V. 18 ; John L 29 ; 1 Pet. iiL 18 ; Col. i. 20, 21.

Ist Clause. 1553 ; altered 1563, Aug. Con.

2nd Clause. 1563 The clause, 'begotten from everlasting

with the Father ' added ; Wiir. Con.

Errors condemned.

In the part referring to the Incarnation :

—

Arianism, ApoUinarianism, Nestorianism, Eutychianism.

In the part referring to the Propitiatory Sacrifice :
Socinianitm,

and all teaching which ignores the necessity of God being recon-

ciled to us.

ABTICLE m.

Of Ike going down of Ckritt into HdL

As Chriat died for ua, and waa

buried, 80 also is it to be b^eved
that he went down into HeU.^

Dt Deaeentu Chritti ad Inftm.

QvxMADMODiTM Christus pro

nolaa mortuus est, et sepultus, ita

eat etiam credendua ad Inferos

deacendisae.

1 Acta iL 27 ; Luke *^« 43 ; Eph. iv. 9 ; 1 Pet. iiL 19, 20.
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155S. Om oUtue omitted 1563: 'For the body Uy m tba

sepolohie until the Beranection; bat His ghoet, depeiting

from Him, was with the ghoets that were in prieon, or m
hell, and did preach to the same as the place of St. Peter

doth testify.*

Brrors condemned.
\ •^. ,ji

ApoUinarianiem, and all teaching denying the perfect manhood

of Christ.

ABTIC5LE IV.

Of the Setmmetiei* ^ Chriat,

Chbmt did truly riM enin fram

dMth, and took again oil body,

with flMh. bones, and aU ^Ungi
appertaining to the perfeoticn of

Man's nature^; wherewith he

ascended into Heaven, and there

ritteth, nntil he retom to judge all

men at the lart day.*

De SummeHom ChrktL

Cbristcs yeve a mortnis >«sat-

nadt, saumque oorpus, oum came,

oasibus, omiubnsque ad intenitatem
humana natuns pertinentibus, r*.

oepit; cum quibus in Codom
aaoendit, ibique residet, quoad

exttemo die, ad judicandos homiiMS

reversums sit.

1 John zz. 10, 27 ; zxL 18 ; Luke zdT. 39, 40.

> AoU iiL 21 ; zviL 31 ; 2 Cior. t. 10.

1553. Cf. language of B«/<>fma«»oI«Sfttm^«5fo»iorficofum. Latin

title: IWZ BMurrwtio Christi, & >red 1571 to Ds Bswirreo-

tione Chrieti.

Error condemned.

The denial of the reality of our Lord's Resurrection.

ARTICLE \/.

Of Ae Hdy QhoO.

Thx Holy Ghost, proceeding

from the Father and the Son,^ is

of one substance,, majesty, and
(^ory, with the FaUier and the Son,

very and eternal God.*

1 Matt. z. 20; Gal. iv. 6; John ziv. 26.

• Aots V. 3, 5 ; 1 Cor. tL 10.

1563. Wur. Con. ; almost verbatim. ,

Errors condemned.

Arianiam, Maoedonianitm-

De Spiriiu Sanelo.

SnanTTS Sanotua, a Patre et

Faio procedens, ejusdem est oum
Patre et Filio essentia, majestatia,

et gloria, verus ao atemua D is.
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BTICLE VI.

O/AtaufleitM^ofAtBdifaarip'
Ittnt for aaknUon.

Holt Soripton oooUioath aU

m»p nooowirjr to MlTation^:

otwkt wltttKMTW it not IMd
ihmin, not maj be fcorwl tbtmby,

it not to b» iMidxwl o< may num.

that it abonld to toUorad m an

rlido of the Faith, oi to thought

nqnirito oi naoaMaiy* to aalTa.

tifln.* In tto nanio of tto buy
Sodpton m do nndentand thoaa

Canonical Bodu of tto (Xd and

N«w Teatament. of iriioae authority

waa nerer any doubt in tto Chuxoh.

ad adtnitm.

ScuFTDBA Moia conthwt onnia

qiuB ad aahitom mmt nBcawaria,
ita ut qidoquid in aa nao kgitar,

neque inde probad potaat, non d*
a qnoquam ezigendnm, nt tanquam
tttinmoM fidei ofadatur. aut wi

aafaitia naoaaatUtem nquixi pntatuf.

Saona Soriptuna nomine, eoa

Canonjooa hbroa Vatana at Nori
Taatanwnti int^teimua, da quorum
aootoritata in Eackaia nnnqnam
dabltatum aat.

18. 19.1 Deut. ir. 2 , 2 Tim. iiL 16-17 : Bev.
* Matk TiL 13 ; Tit. L 14.

* Tto edition of 1571 teada * nquirite neoaaaaiy ;

* (equiaite aa neoeaaaiy.'

tto eariiar MS.

Of tto Names and Number of the

Canonical Booka.

OeiMfM,
ExoAu,
Lemiieus,
Number*,
DeMterommy,
Jotkua,

Tht Firtt Book of Samvd,
The Second Book of Bamud,
TU Firtt Book of King$.

The Second Book of King;
The First Book of Chronidee,

The Second Bock of Chrtmidu,

The Firtt Book of Etinu,

The Second Book of Etdrat,

The Book of Etther,

The Book of Job,

ThePtalmt,
The Proverbs,

Eedeeiatlet, or Preacher,

OmUica, or Songs'of Bobmcm,
Four PropheU the greater,

TtMiee ProfheU the lete.

Jh Nominibtu et Nmmero Libromm
taerce Canomets Serifptmrm Velerie

Teitamenti.

Qeneas,
Exodua,
Levitioua,

Numeri,
Deuteroninm,
Joans,
Judicum,
Ruth.
Prior Mtor Samaeiis,

Seoundns Utor SamueUa,

Prior litor Regum.
Secundus litoi Begum,
Prior Etor PaiaUpomenon,
Seoundua Uber ParaUpomenon.
Primus Utor Badrs,

Seoundua Utoa Eadna,

litor Heater,

liber Job,

Psafani,

Proverbia,

Eocleoaates, vel Conoiooator,

Cantioa Solomonia,

IV. Proptots Majoaea,

Xn. BKtphete Minraea.
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«lw Ohooh dolk iMd
fil Hi* aai JMtrarttoi

t 1ml y«» dolb tt

for

ol

to Mtotlfah M17 doe-

MatktMfoDowliigs

Th» Tkiri Bm* «/ Mtinu,
Tk$ Wtmrtk Book of Mtinu,
Th»Booko/T«bia$,
Tho Book of JmUUi,
Tkomiofiko Book 0/ Edkor,

Tho Book of Witiom,
Jmu At Bon of Sinak,

JMnw* A* Propkol,
Tho 8o»g of iko Tkm CkMm,
Tho Bloq/ ^ Smmmmo,

CfBdamdikoDnttm,
Tko Pruffor of Mamat$»$,

Tho Fim Book of Maoeobooo.

Tko Boomi Book of Maoeabooo.

AU tiMB-MdEt ol the New Tall*

nanfe, m tliqr on oaama^
oOnd,m do nedro, and

"«»rts

S4»

Sh-
od

fflostMNaeddogmato

TcttfaM Ubw Iidr%
QoMtw Hbw Bidni^
lAwTdbi^
libw Jodtth.

lUBqwim ttbri Ihitef.

lilNff Sapiwttii.

LUMtJwaiUaSineN
BmbA Prophtte.
Cwtienm Inam PaetocoiB,

mitori* SoMUMb
D* B«l •! DcMooo,
Otrtto MiMOiit,

Pik» Nmc MMoabwiniii.
SMimdiM Kbw KMOkbaoram.

Novl TMtom«tl oibbhUcw,
oft Tolgo Moopti mttt, Toaimm,
•« iMbMMU pCO CMMOiok.

Ifti Qaxm.
2iid CUme.

1558;
1563.

•Ifesnd 156S*

W&r. Con.

1563. Although it be sometime reoeiyed of the iutUol. ••

godly, and profitable for an order and comeUneas ; yJ
w>

man ought to be oonfferained to believe, as an artide of faiw*

or repute it reqointe to the neoeanty of salvation.

1563. * In the name of the Holy Scripture * to end, added.

(1) Tfte decree of the CouncU of Treni, of 1548, declared ttat

* the truth is contained in the written books and in the unwritten

traditions, which having be' 1 r^ ^ by the Apostles, «th«

from the mouth of Chrat Him irom the dictates of the

Holy Spirit, were handed down -«i to us.*

(2) Some of (he Swiss Refomen and their followers laid undue

trees upon the witness of the individual oonsdence, and of sub-

jective feeling.

ABTICMJ Vn.

m ,

u

rill

(^ Uu Old TuUmmL
Turn Old Twtament ii not ooB'

«faiy totheNew: fos both ia tiw

De VUeri Tatamooio.

TmnAMMSTOU VetatNoTo
tmriam non etfe: qnMidoqiiUUia
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t:

OUMd New TmUbmbI. 0T«riMllnf

Hi* li dbnd to MMiUad bj CbiMj
who k th« only Mcdktor teHrawi Daw •!

aaak nnttaiii

tam In •toll, q^m in llwflj vm
CktMrnm, qol oniow «* 1WI«W
D»i •! hoaiaaoi,

atocM Tito hoBMae
prapcMlto. Qbm* ^
qui ftofto toattim In ,

tompMsriM ?« «»«ngmi».

QouMiiiMn 1m » Dm <m* pw
MoMn. qoond CanmoniM •! Bltat,

ChrbtiMMM Bon nrtringa*. nw»
aTiH» •Jw pni«*Pt*. )«» *"fl?»

nmbBo* BMeMMio wdp* d«b|»Mt j

nibilomimn toawn ab obedientto

mandatomm, qua MonHft oohi<

tor, nnHoa qoMitomTlt ChrtatiMMM

aat olntaa.

Ood and Ihn. Mnc bolb God and
Man. Wbanfon tbqr are not to

ba baaid, iHiioh Mgn that tha old

FMhan did lodi oofy for tnuuitocy

nrnmlwa,' Atthoaf^tbaLawgiTMi
from God bjr Moaa% aa tooohinc

Caremooiaa and Ritaa. do not bind

Chfjatiaa man, nor tha CiTil pra-

oapta tharao< ought U naoeaaitT to

ba raoairad In anv oMnmonwealth

:

yat notwithatanding no Chiiatian

man whataoaver la frea from tha

obediaDoa of tha Coramandmanta
iHiksh ara oaDad Monl.*

» Matt T. 17, 18; Loka dIt. 44; lUwn. UL « ; OaL UL » j af. Hab.

TiiL 6.
> Hab. xL IS.

• Matt. T. 17-SO ; Rom. Ui. 31.

1668 The title was ' The Old Testament is not to be refused.

166:. Altered to its present form.

1663. • Although the Law ' to the end added, being transferred

from the Nineteenth Article of 1563.

Error eoniemned. , , ,» i

Antmomian doctrine, which denied the obligation of the Moral

Law.

ARTICLE VIII.

Dt Tribu$ Symbolu.

SmsOLA tria, Nicanum, AAa-
narii, at qaod vulgo Apostotontm

appaUator, omnino recipienda sunt

et oradend* : nam firmiiwimia Scrip-

toiarom taatimoniia probari poaaunt.

Of the Three Creeds.

Th» Thir- Creeda,^ Nieene Creed,

Alhananus''» Creed, and that which

ia oommonly called the AposUee'

Greed, ought thoroughly to be

Teoeired and beUeved: for they

may be proved by moat certain

warrants o! holy Scripture.

1 Soppoaed referencu to Creeds in N.T. : Rom. tL 17 ; 1 Tim. vL 20

;

2Tlm. L 13, 14 ; JudeS. Supposed quotations from Creeds ; 1 Cor. rilL «

;

ICor. XT. 3,4; 1 Tim. iiL 16.

Errors condemned.

The disposition of several Reforming bodies, notably the Ana-

baptists, to belittle the ancient Catholic standards of beliei
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ARTIOLB IX.

5SI

Dt Pmalo OrifinaU.

Pbooatov oftalnii non •§•, «•

f•boUntar PtU^S. to to^J»*»«»
AdMui ritum i

aad Mt Ttutua ••

depnTOio Mtwii onjoilibrt homi-

nia « AcUmo MtunOlUr jwj-

pMfttl; '-.am fit. ut ftb ocifta«B

[ortitto quwn l«>n«»"^»^^^S^ "^
iB»him mw ii»tiw» propww*^ **

OMO M-*-per •dTMm punom
ooaoopiaMti und« to muwioqo*

oMoentitun, inun Dei tAqm ctomBi|-

(ionem mewtut. Manet rtiun fa

raMtb hiBO a»tur» dei»»T«tloj

qua fit, nt »lfeotu« oMnia. O*""*

ApirnfM vapKb,, -nod »Bi i*^-
tiiun, aU wint^ aW alleotum,

alii itudium oamia toterpratantnr,

lesi Del non nibjioiatur. Bt quan-

qoam lenavu et credenUbm nnUa

propter Chriitum eat oondemnauo,

peooati tamen to mm rationem

habere conoupiMentiam. fatetw

Apoatolna.

0/ (MfAMi ar MrA-JJa.

OBioiirAL EHn taodath not to

tha fbUowias of Adam, aa the

i«,g<«u do Tatolytanj; butit

to tha fault and oomption of tAe

Matnn ol arery man. that nataraUy

to inMDdared of the offepnng oi

Aiam^: whereby man to Tery far

gone from original righteouaneM.

ind to of hto own nature inolined to

•Til. ao that the fleah hiateth alwaya

contrary to the aplrit*; "d^**"""

fore to ereiv perwn b«n toto thto

world, it deaerveth Goda wiath

uid damnation.* And thto infec-

tion of nature doth remain, yea to

them that are regenerated*: jhe»?-

by the luat of the fleah, called in

(be Greek, phronema mrhn, whteh

ome do expound the wiadom, aome

enanaUty, aome the affection, aome

the deelie, of the fleeh. to not aubject

to the Law of God.» Andalthci.jh

there to no condemnation for them

(hat beliere and are baptiied, yet

the Apoatle doth confcea, that oou-

eui^Menoe and luat hath oi itMlf

the nature of ain.*

1 Pa. U. 5 ; John UL 6 ; Rom. r. 14, 17-19.

» Rom. tU. 22, 23 ; GaL v. 17.

• Eph. ii. 3.

« 1 John i. 8.

" Rom. viii. 6, 7.
. . „ _!! » j r>«i m k

• Rom. viii. 1 ; Mark xvi. 16 ; Rom. viL 7, « :
Col. liL 6.

1663. Based upon Aug. Con., througli the TWrtcen Artdcles.

Error condemned. , . , t. i • ,* *i.«

Some Anabaptists adopted the teaching of PeUgius, of the

fifth century, and its inadequate view of sin :—

(1) That the sin of Adam hurt only himself and not inanldnd.

(2) That new-bom infants are in the same state as Adam was

before the Fall.
•, ^ i

(3) That man be sinless, and keep God's commandments, U

he will.

1?^
f *

'

I

3 ,

;

I, i''

1. ?

* s.
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ARTICLE X.

De Libem Atiitrio.

Ea eat hominis pott Upsom Ada
(Kmditio, at sese, natunUbiu raia

yiribns et bonk qperibna, ad fidem

et inTooatioiiem Dei caamrUm ao

prmptnn non poarit. Qnam
•baque gratis Dei. qua per Chria-

tnm eat, noa praveniente nt TeUmna,

et oo-operante dam volamaa, ad
pietatia opera facienda, qoa Deo
grata aont, et aooepta, nihil Tabmaa.

Of Free- Witt.

Tn ocmditioa of Man after the

faO of Ad€m ia aoch, that he cannot
tarn «ad prepare himself by his

own natoral atrength and good
woriu, to faith, and calling upcm
Ood: Wherefore we hare no power
to do good worka plaaaant and
•ooeptaUe to God,^ withoat the

grace of Ood by Christ preventing

oa,* that we nwy have a good will,

and wolfing with oa, when we have
that good wilL*

1 John yi. 44 ; Rom. yilL 26 ; Eph. iL 8.

« Phil. iL 13.

• 1 Oor. rv. 10.

1653 ; altered 1563 and 1571. Ist part similar to Wur. Con.

;

2nd part taken from Augustine's treatise De Grata «t Libero

ArhMo, xvii.

1563. * The condition ol Man—upon God ' added.

1553. Working in us.

!f^71. Working with us.

Errors coniemned.

(1) Hyper-Calvtnism, which left no room for free wilL

(2) Extreme Arminianism, which under-estimated the neceamty

of grace.

ARTICLE XI.

Of (Ae Justifieation of Man,

Wb are aocoanted righteous

before God, only for the merit of

oar Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,

by l*aitii, and not for oar own worka
or deserviiuB : ^ Wherefore, that we
are justified by Faith onlv is a most
wholesome Doctrine, and very full

of comfort, aa more largely is

ezprMsed in the Homily of Justifi-

oatiim.

i Bom. iii. 20. 22, 24, 30; t. 18 ; GaL ii. 16.

1563 ; altered 1563. 1st part, Wiir. Con.

1563. Justification by only faith in Jesus Christ in the sense

as is declared in the Homily of Justification, is a most certain

and wholesome doctrine for Christian men.

De HomiuU JutUficaHont,

TAimm propter meritum Domini
ao Servatoria noatri Jesa Christi,

per fidem, non propter opera et

merita nostra, juati coram Deo
reputamur. Quare sola fide noa

justificari, doctiina est saluberrima,

ao consolatioms plemssima, nt in

Homilia de Justifioatione hominia

fosiuB explicatar.
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1663. Wherefore, that we axe JMtified by Faith only . . .

Homily of Justification.

Error$ eondemntd. , . ,

.

•. _.

(1) Juatifying righteousnesa is not imputed righ+wosness, but

infused, or inherent, righteousness.
. ^ , , „w„i,

(2) It is not faith, but faith together with good works, wlncn

is necessary for justification.

ARTICLE XII.

Of Oooi Works,

Aisaa that Good Woriu, which

are the froita of Faith, and follow

after Jmtifioation.^ cannot put

away onr thia, and endure the

eveiity at God'i Judgment » ; yet

an they ideanng and accepUble

to God in Chriat,* and do qpnug

out neceMarily of a true and BTely

Faith; inaomuoh that by them a

hwOy Faith may be aa eridenUy

known aa a tree dJaoemed by the

fmit.«

De Bcnit OperibfU,

BoKA opera, qu» aunt frootna

Fidei, et Juatifioatoa aequnntur,

quanquam peocata noatra expiate,

et divini judidi aeTeiitatem ferre

non poaaunt; Deo tamen gtato

Bunt, et accepta in Chriato, atque

ex yera et viva fide neceaaario too-

fluunt ; ut plane ex illia aque Mea
iva oognoad poadt, atque atbot

ex fnustu judicari.

1 Eph. iL 10 ; Jaa. iL 17, 18, 26.

* Luke xviL 10 ; Rom. iiL 20.

• Matt. xvL 27 ; 1 Pet. iL 5.

« Matt. xiL 33 ; John xv. 1, 2.

1663. Wiir. Con.

Error condemned. .. ^ j „«.i«.
SoUfidianitm, which denied the necessity of good works.

W

Hi

ill

ARTICLE XIII.

Of Works before JutUfteatkm.

WoBU done before the grace of

Ghriat, and the Inapiration of hia

Spirit, are notpleaaant to God, for-

aamooh aa they spring not of faith

in Jeana Chriat,^ neither do they

make men meet to reoeire grace,

or aa the School-authora say,

deaerre grace of congruity •
: yea

rather, for that they are not done

aa God hath willed and commanded

them to be done, we doubt not but

they have the nature of ain.*

1 R(»n. viiL 7, 8; ix. 31, 32; Heb. xL 6; JtAn xr. 6.

• Rom. iT. 2 ; Tit. iiL 6.

• Rom. xiT. 28.

De Operibut ante Juttifieaiionem.

OrsoA. que fiunt ante gratiam

ChriatL et Spiritua ejus afflatum,

cum ex fide Jeau Chriati non pio-

deant, minime Deo grata aunt;

neque gratiam, ut multi vocant, de

oongmo merentur : immo cum non

aint facU ut Dena ilia fieri Toluit

et pnaoepit, peccati rationem habeca

non dubitamua.

EiJ
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1663. In an early draff ibe first datue opened with the woida

:

* Works that are done before Justification.'

Error eondemned.

A doctrine of the * School Authors,' that men can do certain

acts in their unaided strength, which, because of the congruity

or harmony between such acts and the will of CU^, have

such a measure of goodness in them as can attract God's grace.

The Council of Trent passed the following Canon :
' If any

one shall say that all works that are done before justification,

in whatever way they are done, are truly sins, or deserve the

hatred of God, or that the more earnestly any one strive to

dispose himself to grace, the more gravely he sins ;
let him be

anathema.'

ARTICLE XIV.

De Operibua SupererogatioHia.

Opzba, qua Suptrengationit

appellant, non possunt sine arro-

eantia et impietate predicari ; nam
Dlis declarant homines, non tantum

e Deo leddere quia tenentur, sed

plna in ejus gratiam facere quam
deberent: cnm aperte Christus

dioat : Cum feceritis omnia quacun-
que praoepta sunt vobis, dicite,

Servi inntiles somus.

Of Works of Supererogation.

VoLUUTABY Works besides, OTe^

and above, God's Commandments,
which they call Works of Superero-

gation, cannot be taught without

arroganoy and impiety ^ ; for by

them men do declare, that they do

not only render unto God as much
M they are bound to do, but that

they do more for his sake, than of

bounden duty is required : whereas

Christ saith plainly, When ye have

done all that are commanded to
|

you, say. We are unprofitable i

•errants.*

1 Matt. V. 48 ; Luke x. 27 ; Jas. iii. 2 ; 1 -John i. 8.

Luke zvii. 10.

Error condemned.

That good deeds may be done over and beyond what is necessary,

and that such good deeds, e.g. of Christ and His Saints, form a

reserve fund, which the Pope dispenses in the form of Pardons

and Indulgences. This teachiujg claimed to be based upon Matt.

xix. 11, 12, 20, 21 ; 1 Cor. vu. 25.

ARTICLE XV.

Of Christ alom without Sin.

Chbist in the truth of our nature

was made like unto us in all ttmun,

rin only except, from which ne

dearly Toid, both in his flesh,

Df Christo, j«» tolua eat sine P^eato-.

Chbistus, m nostra natura

veritate, per omnia similis factua

est nobis, excepto peecato, a quo
prorsus erat iwimimin, tum in came.
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and in bta i^t. He o»me to b«

the Lunb withoat ipofe. ^roo, by

MMsiffioe of hinueB ow» made,

hoald Uke away the rina d »•
world. Mid iln, •• a»iat Jckn with.

^ urn not in him.» But all we the

net, althongh baptiied, and bom
•gain in OiSt. yet offend in mmy
mom; and if we Bay we hare no

on, we deceive ounelTe^ and the

truth ia not in us.*

turn in KtMba. Venit nt agnna

abaqne macula, qui mundi peccata

pwiimnolationem eui •emel faotam

toUeret; et pecoatum. «* »<1™
Johannes, in eo non erat. Bed noe

teliqui. etiam baptixati et in

Ghristo legenetiti. in multia tamen

offendimuaomnes: etaidixenmua,

quod pecoatum non habemua, noa

ipm» aedudmua, et veiitaa m nobia

non est.

tHeb.iL 14, 16; IJohniiLS; 2 Cor. t. 21 ;
IJohn u. 2.

• Jas. iiL 2 ; 1 John L 10.

Errors condemned. , . , * nv^o*
(1) Any teaching denying the ginlessness of Chnst.

(2 Any teaching exaggerating the mente of saints, martyrs, etc.

(3) Any teaching implying sinless perfection.

ARTICLE XVI.

Of Sin after Baptism.

Noteverydeadly sin willinglycom-

mitted after Baptism is sin agwnst

tiie Holy Ghost, and unpardonable.^

Wherefore the grant of repentance

is not to be denied to such as faU

into sin after Baptism.* Aftei we

'lave received the Holy Ghost, we

may depa^ from grace given. «id

faU into sin ; and bjr the grace of

Qod we may arise again, and amend

our lives. And therefore they are

to be condemned, which say. they

can no more sin as long as they live

here, or deny the place of forgive-

neas to such as truly repent.*

1 Matt. xiL 31, 32 ; 1 John

Acts viii. 22, 23.

» 1 Cor. V. 6; 2 Cor. iL 10;

1553 Title : De Peceato in Spiritum Sanaum.

^^S'l5Sti:nas^ttrSentitled 'Blasphemy agai^

the Holy Ghost '
:-' Blasphemy against the Holy Gt«»t «

J^^"^
a man of maUce and stubbornness of mind, doth rad up >^

the

truth of God's Word manifestly perceived, and, ^8 e^fJJJ

tiiereunto, persecuteth the same. And because '^c^^^J^^
of God's ci^, they entangle themse yes with a most gnevous

Md heinous crime, whereupon this land of sm « J^^ed «^
affirmed of the Lord unpardonable.' This was omitted m 1663.

De Pteeato po»l Baptitmum.

Now omne peccatum mortale

post Baptismum voluntarie per-

petratum est peccatum in Spiritimi

Sanctum, et irremissibile. Promde

lapsis a Baptism© in peccata looua

p<Bnitenti«nonestnegandus. Post

acoeptum Spiritum Sanctum, possu-

mus a gratia data reoedere. atquo

peooare; denuoque per grataam

Dei resurgere. ao reeipiscere. Ideo-

que illi damnimdi sunt, qm se,

quamdiu hie vivant, amplius non

posse peocare afllrmant, aut vera

resipiscentibus veni« locum dene-

gant.

r. 17 ; cf. Heb. vL 4-6.

Gal. vi. 1 ; Jas. v. 19, 20.

1!
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m

(1) The MontaniBts ftud NovatUuM who held that every wilful

on committed after Baptism is unpardonable.

(2) Those who claimed siolessness after regeneration.

ARTICLE XVn.

O/ PrtieaUnatim and Eltetion.

PBBDumrATiov to Life is t

ereriMtJng itoipoae of God, where-

by (before the foundatioiui of J>he

world wwe Uid) he hath oonstutly

deoieed by hia oonnael Moret to na,

to deliver from onne end damnatioa
those whom he hath ohoaen in Christ

out of mankind, and to bring them

by Chriat to everiaating salvation

aa Teasels made to honour. Where-

fore thev, which be endued with

so ezodient a benefit of God, be

called aooording to God's purpose

by his Spirit working in due season

:

they throi'gh Grace obey the calling

:

they be justified freely: they be

made sons of God by adoption:

they be made like the image of his

only-begottm Son Jeaua Chriat:

theywuk religiously in good worin

:

and at lengA. by God's meny.
they attain to everlasting feUdty.^

As the godly consideration of

Predestination and our Election in

Christ, is full of sweet, pleasant,

and unspeakable comfort to godly

persona, and auoh as feel in them-

aelTea the worting of the Spirit of

Christ, mortifying the works of the

flesh and their earthly members,

and drawing up their mind to high

and heavMily thiogi: as well

because it doth greatly establish

and confirm their faith of eternal

S^Tation to be enjoyed through

Christ, as because it doth fervently

MniiU their love towards God *

:

So, for curious and carnal persons

U«Hiig the SpLit of Christ, to have

continually before Uieir eyes the

sentence of God's Predestination,

iM%tk most dangeroua downfall;

whereby tiie Devifdoth thruat them

De PrmduHnatione ei Eheliam.

FtLMDwrnisATio ad vitam eat

atemum Dei propoeitum, quo,

ante jacta mundi fundamenta, ano

conaiUo, nobia qnidam oocult(v

conatanter deorevit, eoa, quoa in

Chriato elegit ex hominnm genere,

a maledicto et exitio liberare,

atque, ut vaaa in honorem elBota,

per Christum ad atemam aalutem

adducere. Unde, qui tam pradaro
Dei benefido sunt donra, illi

Spiritu ejus, opportuno tempore

operante, secundum propoaitum

ejua vocantur: vooationi per gra-

iiam parent: juatiflcantur sraiia;

adoptantur infilkaDei: n^genhi
ejua Jeau Chriati imagini effloinntaa

oonformea: in bonia operibna aanele

ambulant: et demum, ex Dei

miaerioordia, pertingunt ad asm*

pitemam feUdtatem.
Qoemadmodimi Pnedeatinatkiais

et Elaotionia noabns in Chriato pi*

oondderatio, dukna, auavia, et in-

effaUHs consolationis plena eat vere

piia, et hia qui aentiunt in ae vim
Spiritua Chriati. faoU oamia et

membra, qua adhuc aunt aupw
terram, mortificantem, animumqna
ad ccslestia et aupema r^entem;
turn quia fidem noatram de atema

salute oonsequenda per Chriatum

plurimnm ataralit atque oonfirmat,

torn quia amorem noatmm in Deum
vehementer aooendit : Ita hoooinir

bua ouriosiB, camalibua, et Spirita

Chriati deatitntia, ob oculoa pe^
petuo veraari Pradeatinationia Dei

aententiam, pemidoaiasimum eat

pradpitium; unde illoa Diaboha
protmdit vd in desperationem, vel

in aque pemidoaam ^impnriadma
vita aecuritatem.

1 Rom. viiL 28-30; Bi^k L8-4; iLl; lPet.LS.
' Bom. viiL 33-80.

iii
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Hnvkoti opcvtet, i»t nobfa in wori*

Bt&^generditec P"P?^*" "^i;
rtDel TohmtM in nortns •fttonibot

e» ieqiiend^ ert, qn»m in T«bo

Dm habemoi diwite raTeUtam.

attber into dMpentiaa. ov into

wTotohlMnnmi at xaotA nnelean

liTing, no !«• perilou* than d«ip«»-

MOftt

Fmrtharmon. t»» mnit neon
God'i pioini«e« in «»* wi», •• U>^
be seiunUy aet forth to « in Iwly

Semtoie: and, in onr doinan, th^

WiU of God ia to be fdlowod, wbioh

w« have expnwdy deolawd unto ,

na in the Word of God.» I
,.,

• MarkxvilS; JohniiLW; ITlm-iL*; 2 Pet. m. ».

IS^' tStt^S;. although the decrees of Predestination e^

unknown to us, yet we must receive.

1563. Furthermore we muat recdve.

*
O)V";:f?-o!Sn»m.

which weaken- 1^^- -PJ-^f^;

«

inSinpatible with Divine justice, and restncte the offer of salva-

*^°2) Armnianism, which fails to recognise the true place of

Divine Sovereignty in salvation.

ARTICLE XVIII.
kmtumDt <penmda miema AdiUe

in Nomine Chriati.

Sowr et illi anathemaftandi, qm
dkwre anduit onomqnemque in

Lege aut Seota qnam pidltetax.

eaae aervandum, modo juxU illam,

et lumen natnne, accurate vixent

:

enm acwB litem tantnm Jem
Christi noaen pradioent, hi quo

aalroB fi^ homines <qpoiteat.

Of dbtaining demd Satvaiion «*!«

by Ae Name of Chiritt.

Thbt arfo aie to be bcid accursed

that presume to Bay. That every

man shall be saved by the Law or

•

Sect which he professeth, so that

he be diligent to frame his Ue
according to that Law, and the Bght

of Nature.! For holy Scripture

doth set out unto us only theName

of y < Christ, whereby men must

b i.«

1 ,^nhn iiL 18,

• ^ jts iv. 12.

1563; altered 1563, 1671.
. ^ «#«««.«2««

1553. Title: TafUuminmmy^Chr^^speraf^^a^^a^
1571. De Sp«randa atema SakOe tarUum tnNotMne Cknttt.

1553. They are to be had accursed and abhorred.

1563. ' And abhorred ' omitted.

^"^J^t^narianUm wlich regards aU cr^ auJ com-

munions alike, provided men Uve accordingly, and consequentiy

makes true faith a matter of indifference.

19, 36; »i. *8.

r! 'I
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ilBTICLE XIX.

OfAtChmA.
Tn Tisible Choroh of Christ ia

• oonsnoation of f«ithfnl men, in

tiie whion the pun Word of God ia

preMhed, and the Saonunenti be
anly miniaterad Moording to Chriat'a

onuiumoe, in all thoae thinga thftt

of neoeaaity are reqniaite to the

•une.

1^ Aa the Church of Jerusalem,

Akxuniria, and AnHoeh, have
«ned ; ao also the Church of Borne

hath erred, not only in their living

and manner of Ceremoniea, but
alao in mattera of Faith.

DtEeeUaitL.

BoobMiA Chriati viaibilia eat

c«Btns fidelinm, in qoo Verbnm D«i
pnmm pradioatur, et Saoramenta,
quoad ea qua neoeaaario e:dgi»ntar,

jnzta Chrteti inatitutum reote ad-

miniatrantur.

Siout erravit Eooleaia Hieroao-

lymitana, Akxandiina, et Antio-

chena; ita et erravit Eooleaia

Bomana, non aolum quoad agenda
et Caremoniamm ritua, yerom in

Un etiam qua oredenda aunt.

1563. Cf. Aug. Con. :
' The Church is a congregation of the

Saints, in which the Gospel is rightly taught, and the sacra-

ments are rightly admiiustered.'

Errors condemned.

(1) The Eoclemuticism which unchurches non-episcopal Chris-

tian congregations, such as the Beformed Churches of France

And (Germany.

(2) The Roman view that attributes Infallibility to a Church.

ARTICLE XX.

Of the Authority of the Church.

Thx Church hath power to decree

Ritea or Ceremoniea, and authority

in ControTeraiea of Faith ^ ; And
yet it ia not lawful for the Chureh

to ordain any thing that is contrary

to God'a Word written, neither may
it so expound one place of Scripture,

that it be repug-oant to another.*

Wherefore, although the Church be

a witneaa and a keeper of holy Writ,*

yet, aa it ought not to decree any-

thing against the aame, ao beaidea

the aame ought it not to enforce

any thing to be belipved for neceaaity

«f SalTatioo.

DtEedeaim Auetoriiate.

Habst Ecclenia Ritua aive Csure-

monias statuendi jus, et in fidei

controversiis auctoritatem ; quam-
vis Ecclesia non licet quidquam
instituere, quodVerbo Dei acripto

adveraetur, neo unum Soriptura

locum sic exponere potest, ut alteri

contradioat. Quare, licet Eooleaia

ait divinomm librorum teatia et

conaervatrix, attamen ut adveraua

eoa nihil deoemere, ita prater illoa

nihil oredeadum de neceaaitate

aalutia debet obtrudere.

1 Acta XT. 28, 29. _
• Bom. xiL 6; 1 Cor. iL 13 ; I Pet. It. U ; 2 »»^. L 20.

* Rom. iiL 2 ; 1 Tva. iiL 16.
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1663. * The Churcli hath power ... and yet.' added in Latin

version.*

^)'TCF^ufn which disregarded the legitimate authority

^^^MeSiiim. which dangerously exaggerated the authority

of the Church.

'I

it*m

I'

'

ARTICLE XXI.
i.f

Of the AvAoritif of Oenenl CouneOt.

OiinnAi. Counoib may not be

nthend together wiUwut the

wmmandment and will of Pnnoefc

And when they be gathered togethw.
forasmuch m they be an aMembly

<rf men, whereof all be not govern^

with the Spirit and Word of God,

they may err, and sometunee

have erred, even in things pertaining

onto God. Wherefore things or-

duned by them aa necessary to

salvation have neither strength

nor authority, unless it may be

declared that they be taken out of

De AvetorikUe Coneaiorum Omun-

QBHnuUA Connilia doe jusan

et Toluntate prinoipum connegari

non possont ; et ul» oonvenerint,—

^

quia ex hominibua constant, qui

Son omnes Si^tu et Vetbo Dei

ivgnntur,—et ercare possunt, et

interdom etramnt, etiam fai hia

qua ad Deum pertinent. Ideoqua

qua ab illis oonstitanntar, nt ad

^utem neceaaada. neqne robu

kabent neqne auotoritatem, nU
ostendi poasint e saoxia Uteris

desumpta.

holy Scripture.^
.

1 Isa. viii. 20: John xriL 17; Rev. xxu. 18.

1553. Sometimes have erred, not only in worldly matters but

abo in things, etc.

1663|.j^Q^ only in worldly matters* omitted.

Errors condemnei.
. , , «:i.

(1) The papal claim to the sole right of summonmg councils.

(2) The infalUbility of Councils.
j ti ,„

(3) The claim of Councils to ovemde or go beyond Holy

Scripture.

• The date of this clause is not dear. It was wanting in Paritet's WB.

of im, ^ti^S^^^on of 1683, and the Englishm aimed bv

SeSo^ It^^Kwever, in the first Latin version cl im, tjeB^
VMsion of 1571, and in the copy made by a notary from the MS. sigrod

Ke Queen in 1662. Thisoo^ was obtained by lau.^.who was wcn^
S interpolating the dause. Some consider Qoeen Ehaabeth to be lespon-

aibla for ita insertion.

^ i
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ARTICLE XXII.

DoonnrA Bomaiimwitim de Par-

gfttoiio. de Indolgmitiia. d« Venen-
tioD0 et Adontioiia turn iiaaginiiin,

tarn nUqniMiun, neonoo ds In-

Tooatione Suiotonim, res Mt fntilia,

insniter oonfioU, et nnUii Scrip-

turarom teatimoniis innititor : Immo
Verbo Dei contndioH.

Of Purgaloqf.*

TBaBomJah Doctrine concernfag
Piiig»toiy,i PMdon^* Wonhip-
ning end Adontkm m weD ot

&«ges. M oi BeUqoea,* end abo
ioTooaticm of Sainta,* ia a fond

thing vainly invented, and gronnded

upon no warranty of Scriptoie, bnt

rather lepngnant to the Word of

God.
» Luke T^H 43 ; 2 Ck>r. t, 8 ; Rev. xiv. 13.

• Mark U. 7.

2 Kinga zriiL 4 ; 1 John t. 21.

« Acta X. 26 ; xiv. 15 ; Rev. xxiL 8, 9.

1563. ' The Doctrine of School Authors ' {Scholasticorum doc-

trina).

1663. • The Romish Doctrine ' {Dortrina Bomanennum).

N.B. (1) In 1563 pemitioM which stood before contradicU was

omitted.

(2) In the Article as originally drafted there were the

words De preeatione pro defunctis.

Errors condemned. -.^ _*,

Certain specific dogmas and practices notonously mconswtent

with Holy Scripture, and, therefore, by Article XXI, beyond

the legislative province of any Church.

ARTICLE XXIII.

Of MitUttering in the Congregation.
\

It ia not lawful for any man to ;

take upon him the office of publick
[

preaching, or ministering the Sacra-
.

menta in the Congregation, before t

he be lawfully caUed, and oent to

execute the same.^ And those we
ooi^t to judse lawfully called and
ent, which be choeen and called

to this woi^ by men who have

pubhck authority given unto them
m the C!ongregation, to call and
end Ministers into the Lord's vine-

yard.

1 John XX. 21 ; Acts vL 6 ; 1

De Minittrando in Eeeksia.

NoK licet cuiquam sumere sibi

munus pablioe pradicandi, aut

sdministraodi Sacramenta in Eo-

clesia, nisi j^us fuerit ad
^
heo

obeunda legitime vocatns et missus.

Atque illoe legitime vocatos et

nussoB existimare debemua, qui

per homines, quibus potestas vo-

candi ministros, atque mittendi in

vineam Domini, publioe ooncessa

est in Ecolesia, co-optati fuerint et

adsciti in hoc opus.

Tim. iv. 14 ; v. 22 ; Tit. L 6.

• The notion that the condemnation of 'The Romish Doctrine concern-

ing Purgatory, Pardons,' does not extend to those conceptions themselves,

but only to the Roman presentation of them, is rendered untenable by

the fact that at the time of the compilation of the Articles there were no

other current presentations of these unscriptural ideas save audi a»

emanated from Rome.
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1663. Founded on Aug. Con., 14th Article ; ct Article X. of

the Articles of 1538.

Error$ condemned. , , • ._^ ^v

(1) The supposed individual right to preach and minister the

Bacraments independently of the Church as a whole.

(2) The supposMl right of ecclesiastical authorities to ordain

independently of the * congregation ' as a whole.*

:!'!{

ARTICLE XXIV.

Of tpeaking in the CangrtgaMon in

tuekaTongue as the PeapU under-

tiandelh.

It ia a thins plainly lepngnant

to the WoidrfOod, mmI the coatom

of the PrimitiTe Ghorah, to have

pabliok Prayer in the Chnroh, of to

minister the Sacraments, in a tongoe

not und'jrstanded of the People.*

De loquendi in EeeUsia Lingum
quam Popuius intettigit.

LuroVA Popolo non intolleota*

publioaa in Eodesia preoes pexaserat

ant Sacramenta administrare,Verbo
Dei, et Primitiva Eooleaia can<

suetudini, plane repngnat.

1 1 Cor. ». lft-l».

1553 Title :
' Men must speak in the congregation in such

tongue as the people understandeth. It is most seemly

and most agreeable to the Word of God that m the

contrregation nothing be openly read or spoken in a tongue

unfaiown to the people, the which thing St. Paul did

forbid except some were present that should declare

the same.'

Error condemned.
, , . t •. / j v

The compulsory use of the Latm Liturgy, enforced by an

anathema at the Council of Trent against those who said that

the Mass ought to be celebrated only m the vulgar tongue.

ARTICLE XXV.

Of the Saeramenta.

Saokamxnts ordained of Christ

be not only badges or tokens of

Christian men's profession, but

rather they be certain sure witnesses,

and effectual signs of grace, and

God's good will towards us, by the

which he doth work invisibly in

* The 8i (^uta is a relio of the larger authoiitv committed to the con-

sresation in Holy Scripture and the Primitive Chuich.
• *

De Saeramentis.

Sacbamenta a Christo institute

non tantum sunt notse professionia

Christianorum, sed certa qusdam
potius testimonifi, et efficacia signa

gratis, atque boi.n in nos voluntatis

Dei, per qua inviglbiliter ipse in

nos operatui, nostramque fidem in

f!m .

pill '

il i

il

Hi

I IP
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M, Mid doth no* ooIt qoiokm. bak

•ho itmigtbea mm oonflnn out

Fkith in hun.^

ThM* »ra two SMHunenU or-

cUined of Cbriit our Lotd in Um
Goqwl. ti»t ii to M>. B«ptinn,

Hid t^ Supper of the Lord.

Thoee five commonly o»lled Saor»-

menta, that ia to •y, Confinnation.

Pen»noe, Orders, Mfttrimony. uid

Extreme Unction, are not to be

eounted for Sacramenta of the

Ooapel, being such as have grown

partly of the corrupt following of

the Apoctles, partly arevtates of life

allowed in the Soriptorei ; but yet

have not lilce nature of Sacraments

with Baptism, and the Lord's

Supper, for that they have not any

viable sign or ceremony ordained

ol God. '
^ . ^

The Sacraments were not ordained

of Christ to be gased upon, or

to be carried about, but that we
should duly use them. And in such

only as worthily recelTe the same

they have a wnolesome efFeot or

operation: but they that receive them
unworthily purchase to themselves

damnation, as Saint Paul saith.*

ooonmiat.
Duo a Christo Domino nostro In

EvangeUo instttnta rant Saeia>

menta, aoiUoet B^itiamua. at Coana

DominL
Quinque ilia vulgo nominata

Sacramenta, aoiUoet, Conflrmatio,

Poanitentia. Ordo, Matrimonium.

et Extiema Unotio, pro Saoramenna

Evangelioia habenda non sunt, ut

qua partim a prava Apoatolorum

imitatione profluxerunt, partim

vita aUtus aunt in Soripturia quidem

probati ; aed Saoramentorumeaadam

cum Baptiamo et Coana Domini

rationem non habent, ut qua
signum aliquod viaibile, aeu oar^
moniam a I)eo inatitutem, non La-

beant. _iii_
Saoramwita non in hoc inatttuta

sunt a Christo ut speotaientur, aol

ciroumferrentur, sed ut rite illia

uteremur; et in iia duntaxat qui

digne percipiunt, Mdutarem< ha-

bent efleotum: qui ,vero indigiw

fsroipiunt, damnationem (ut inquife

aulua) aibi ipaia aoquirunt.

1 Rom. vL 3-5; Tit. iiL 6; I Pet. iii. 21 ; I Cor. x. 16.

» I Cor. xi. 17-30.

1563 ; altered 1563, 1571. Aug. Con., cf. Thirteen Articles (Art.

IX.). .

1563. The Lord's Supper in which aort neither la J^^^^^9^^
that it hath no visible sign or ceremony ordained of Uod.

Errors condemned.

(1) Low views of the Sacraments, often styled Zwinglianism.

(2) The Roman view of Sacraments which placed other rites

on the same level with the two instituted by Christ.

(3) The Roman custom of adding to the Sacraments practices

which changed their scriptural intention from use to display.

(4) The notion that any benefit could accrue save to worthy

recipients.
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ARTICLE XXVI.

OfAt Unwortkine- of the MinMen,
vhkh binder* not Me effect of Ae

AtXKOvau in Um viaibfe Chnnli

Um eTil be erer mingled witli ti»

ooodt and MOMtimw the evil ham
eUef »ath<nit7 in the Ministmtion

of the Woid Mul SMnments, yet

fononuoh m they do not the nme
in theix own name, bat in Chriat's,

and do minister by hie oonuniMdon

and aathoritT. we may uae their

Miniatnr. both in hearing the Word
of Ood, and in reoei^Lng of the

Saoraments. Neither ia the effect

<d Chriat'e ordinance taken away
by their wiokedneae, nor the grace

of <3od't gifta diminiahed, from auch

•a by fa^ and rightly do noeiTe

the Sacramenta miniatered onto

them : which be efleotoal, becauae

of Chriat'a institution and promiae,

although they be miniatered by evil

men.^
NeTertheleaa, it appertaineth to

^he diaoipUne of the Church, that

enquiry be made of evil Miniatera,

ana tliat tiiey be aocuaed bv thoae

thai have knowledge of theic

offenoea ; and finaUy being found

by juat judgmmt be de*&'

D* Vi InttitutioKtm

Mod earn nam toOat MaUUm
Minietnnnm.

QvAum in Eooleaia TiaiUH boni

et mali aemper aunt admizti. atqoa

inteidum mmiaterio VerU et 8Mf»>
mentorum adminiatrationl prwint

;

tamen« cum non ano, aed Obriati

nomine agant, einaqne mandato at

anotoritate nunistrent, illonm
mii^aterio uti Ucet, cum in Verbo
Dei aodiendo, tum in Saoramentia

perdpiendia. Neque per illorum

nuttitV"' effectua {natitutorum

Chriati tolUtur, aut gratia donomm
Dei minnitur, quoad eoa qui fide

et rite aibi oblate penipiunt;

qua propter inatitutionem Chriati

et promiiaionem, efficada aunt,

licet ner maloa adminiatrentur.

Ad Eocleaiw tamen diaoipHnam
Eirtinet, at in mak>a miniatfoa

quiratur, aocusenturque ah hia,

qm eorum flagitia noverint ; atque

tandem Juato oonTioti judiciOk

deponantnr.

» Hatt. xxiii. 2, 3 ; of. Phfl. L 18 ; I Cor. iii. 7 ; 2 Cor. ir. 6, 7.

• 1 Tim. . 20, 22.

1653, Aug. Con., through the Thirteen Artides.

16? :;, Title :
* The Wickedneaa of the Minister doth not take sway

the effectual operation of God's Ordinance.*

Errors condemned.

(1) The doctrine of the Donatists, revived by Wycliffe and

held by some at the Reformation, that the unholy lives of the

dergy render their ministry ineffectual.

(2) TLe Roman doctrine of 'intention,' by implication.

(3) The subterfuges by which gross ministerial im£tnefls was

often condoned on the plea of the sacrosanct condition of an

ordained priest.

4

^11

1)1

'15

'1,1

^f
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ARTICLE XXVII.

Dc Boplumo.

BARninm non ort tantom pfo-

f««ionia liniain, m diioiimiiiw

noU, qn* ChrUtUni • non Cbxkt-

tiaoii diaoemMitar, aed etiun evk

ignum Regenentionia, per qnod,

tanqiuun F*' instmmentum, note

Baptinnam niacipientM Eooleate

inMrnntur: promiwlonet <to rwnta-

ione peocntorum, atqw •dopttoii*

noatnUa fillM Dei per SpWtnm
SMWtum. Tiiibiliter olwignuitar;

fldea confirm»tur, et ! diTin» invo-

ofttionis gT»t'» augetur.

Baptiamus p«irviil<->rum oinxiio in

Eeoieflia retinendus est, ut qui cum
Chri>U inatitutione optinw ooop

gruat.

Of Baptimn.

BARsnt ia not only a aign ol

Dtolwalnn. and mark ol diifenMe,

wimnhy Chriatian men are die-

oemed frmn others that be not

ohiiitaiMd. but it ia alw a rign of

SMaoeraticmornew Birth, whereby

ia^by an inatrument, they that

nooive Baptiam rightly are grafted

into the Church^: th-^ iwomiaea

ol toighreneaa of iin,« and of our

tdatiSoa to be the aona of God by

the Holy Ghoat, are viaibly aigra^

ad aealed; Faith ia confirmed,

and Grace inoreaaed by virtue of

pnyer unto God.»

fhe Baptiam of young ohUdreB

is in any wiae to be retained in the

Church, as moat affreeable with the

institution of Christ.

1 John iiL 6; Rom. vL 3; I Cor. tL 11 , 2 Cor- t. 17
;
GaL iiL 27

Tit. iii fi. ^. ,„
• Acts it 38: xxii. 16-

, ^ , _ „ ,.
• MaA X. 13-16 ; Acts iL 39 ; 1 Cor. TiL U.

1563 The custom of the CJhurch to chriBten young children

io be commended and in any wise to be retamed m the

Church. . .

1563. The Baptism of young chUdren is m any wise, etc.

1553\Si^«m Begeneraiionis translated ' sign and seal your new

15631 birth.' , j

1571. 'And seal' omitted, though obstgnatur was rendered

' signed and sealed.'
|

1563. • By the Holy Ghost ' first inserted, though per Sjnriium

Sanctum occurs in the Latin Article, 1553.

Errors condemned.
. , , , ^^_ a „ ^

(1) Theories called ZwingUan, which reduced the Sacrament

from a sign of regeneration to merely a distinguishing sign or

mark of Christian profession.
. «v„„^

(2) The ex opere operato theory, by which a spiritual change

is supposed to be wrought, independently of receiving Baptism

'right^.e. with Faith to be 'confirmed,' and Grace to be

•increased,' 'by virtue of prayer unto God.'

(3) The teaching that Infant Baptism is mcongruous with

Christ's institution.
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ARTIOLB XXVIII.

S6S

GcnrA Domini con ** Untom
rignnm mntiw Iwowol^nti* 0M»-
tiMionim int« —

—

»
7*"* P*"**"*

est SMfMBMtom natttm p« »<»•

tern Ohiiiti ndMipMonit; atqa*

mUo fito, digne, • oom fide raiaM-

tibiM. iMoi% qown *»°«'«??KI?*
iminiinmi*^*'* oorpoiis CbaHtt

rimiUtur poonhun brnwdiotionii Ml
oommnnkwtio wngainis ChriM.

Puis at ViidTnnaalMtMitiiktio

in Bnetorirti* ex Morii HUrit py>-

berinonpoleet; led epertie 805?-

tmm TerUe edTecMtor, BeciM—m
natonun eTwtit, et moHMom taper*

BtHiimiun dedit oocMJoneiw .

Conns Cihiieti d»tn», eootpitnr,

et mendnoetor. in Comw, tnntaUD

ocBleeti e» epiritwli w^tJo"*- »>•

dium entem, qno oocpne Oafcu

acoipitai et mMidno«tai in Can*.

fidea eet.

SMttunentom Eoohuiina ez

institntione C!liiifti non •«rT»b»tur,

oironmfenbetui, eleTebetnr, neo

•donbi^ar.

Of a* Lorgt Sufptr.

Tmb Sapper of the Lord is not

«nly s sign (rf the loTe thitt Oiris-

tins oo^t to here unong titem-

aalree one to enother: botretlier

il ft SftOTMnent <A our Redemption
k, Ohfirt'i deftth i insnnaoh that

«6 moh as rightly, worthily, and

iHth laith, reoeiT. the iftidf. «»•

Bread whioh we break is a nertatog

ol the Bodv of Christ: and likewise

the Cap ol Blessing is a partaking

«i the §kiod of Christ.^

% Tranrobstantiatifm (or the change

cl the substanoe of BreadandWine)

fai the Supper of the Lord, cannot

be proved by holy Writ; hot is

npognant to the plain words cf

Smiptare.* orerthroweth the nature

ol a Sacrament, and hath giTen

fffffit
^/w. to many superstitions.

The Body of Christ is giren.

taken, and eaten, in the Supper,

onW after an heavenly and s^tual
manner. And the mean whereby

the Body of Christ is reoeiTod and

eaten in the Supper is Faith.

The Sacrament of the Lwds
Sapper was not by Christ's ordi-

nance reserved, carried about, lifted

op, or worshipped.

1 Matt, xxvi 28 ; I Cor. x,

» 1 Cor. xL 28 ; Acts iiL 2L

1663. 'Overthroweth the nature of the Sacrament' added in

' Forasmuch as the truth of man's nature requueth t^*
*J«

body of one and the self-same man can not be at P^e ^®
in divers places, but must needs be insome one oertam pijoe

.

therefore the body of Chrbt can not be present »* one tame

in many and diverse places. And because (as the Holy

Scripture doth teach) Christ was taken up lato heaven, ar ft

there shall continue unto the end of the
Y^'^^J *i^w

man ought not to beUeve, or openly to confess the real ana

bodily presence (as they term it) of ClmBt'saesh Mid blood,

in thJ Sacrament of the Lord's Supper.' Omitted m 1663.

Errors corwkmned. ,

(1) The teaching caUed Zmnglianiam, which aM«*^, JT
Lord's Supper to be a bare commemoration of the death of thnst.

16 : of. John tL 4A-K, 63.

II
'13

^1 1
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(2) The Roman doctrine ol Tranaubatantiation, vix. that

after consecration the demente become the Bodj and Blood of

Christ.

(3) Any doctrine involving literal giving, taking, and eating

the Body of Christ in the Supper.

;4) The teaching which assumed that the Body of Christ could

be received apart from faith.

(5) The practices of Reservation, Processions of the Host,

Elevation and Adoration, which have.no scriptural sanction.

ARTICLE XXIX.
De MandwaHone Corporis Chri^

et impioa Mud non manducare.

Imfii, et fide viva deatdtati,

lioet ouiMliter et vimlnliter, ok

Auguttintu loqnitor, corporia et

ff^ngnitrta Chrisn Saomnentuin den-

tibus pramuit, nnllo tamen modo
Chriiti partioipes effiduntor: aed

potins tanto tei Sacramentain, aea

mnboluin, ad judicium sibi man*
duoant et bibunt.

OfAe Wiekeiv*iek eat not the Body
\

of Chritt in the use of the LarSs
Supper.

Thb Wicked, and auoh as be

void of a lively faith, although th^
do oamaOy and visibly pran wiu
their teeth, aa Saint Augustine

aaith, the Sacrament of the Body
and Blood of Christ, yet in no wiae

are they partaken of Chriat : but

rather, to their oondemnation, do

eat and drink the sign or Sacra-

ment of ao great a thing.i

* 1 Cor. zL 27-30 ; cL John vL 68. 67 ; Heb. iii. 14.

1571 : composed and passed by the Upper House of Convoca-

tion in 1562 ; but struck out either by the Lower House,

or, more probably, by the Queen.

Error condemned.

The implication of the Roman and Lutheran doctrines of a

Real Corporal Presence, viz. that the Body and Blood of Christ

are received by every participant, without regard to his spiritual

condition.

ARTICLE XXX.
Of both kinds.

Thb Cup of the Lord is not to

be denied to the Lay-people : for

both the parts of the Lord's Sacra-

ment, by Christ's ordinance and
oommandment,* ought to be min-

istered to all Christian men alike.

De utraque Specie.

Caisx Domini laiois non eat

denegandus: ntraque enim pars

Dominici Sacramenti, ex Chiisti

institutione et prtsoepto, omnibus
Christianis ex nquo administrari

debet.

1 Matt. xxtL 27 ; Mark xiv. 23 ; 1 Cor. xL 26, 28.

Errors condemned.

(1) The Roman practice of withholding the cup from the

laity, and, indeed, from all save the celebrant.

(2) The Roman doctrine of concomitance. ,
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ARTICLE XXXI.

Of ike one Oblation of Chritt finished

upon the Cnea.

Thb Offering of Christ onoe made

b that perfect redemption, pro-

Triti»tion, and Mtul«jtion, for ^
the sina of the whole worid, botb

original and actual; and there m
none other aatiafaotion for sin, but

that alone. 1 Wherefore the sacri-

fices of Masses, in the which it was

commonly said, that the Priest did

offer Christ for the quick and the

dead, to have remission of pain or

onilt, were blasphemous fables, and

dangerous deceits.

De «n»ea ChrisH ObkUion. in Onws
perfeeta.

Oblatio Christi semel fscta,

perfeota est redemptio, propitiatio,

et satisfactio pro omnibus peocatu

totius mundi, tarn origjnaUbus

quam actnalibus: neque pnetes

aiam unicam est ulla alia pro

peocatis exjuatio. Unde Miasanim

sacrifioia, quibu? vulgo dicebatuj

j
sacerdotem offerre Christum, m
remissionem poen* aut culpa, pro

vivis et defunotis, blasphema fig-

menta sunt, et pemicioe« impos-

turn.

1 Heb. Tii. 27 ix. 26i X. 10, 14. 25» 26: I Pet. iii. 18; 1 John u. i.

1563'. ^Bb^liemo^ fables.' the Latin word hhsplmfM being

prefixed to figmenta.

Error ccyndemned. . . .^t. ir j »—
The Roman idea of any offering for sin in the Mass, and any

other suggested offering for sin save that of Chnst once made.

The Roman teaching that there is an offenng for sm m the

Hass, which blasphemously and dangerously derogates from

the perfect sacrifice of Christ.

ARTICLE

Of ihe Marriage of Priests.

Bishops, Priests, and Deacons,

XXXII.
De Conjugio Saeerdotum.

Efiscopis, Presbyteris, et Dia-

conis nullo mandato divino praoep-

turn est, ut aut coelibatum voveant,

aut a matrimonio abstineant. Licet

igitur etiam illis, ut ceteris omnibus

Christianis, ubi hoc ad pietatem

magiB facere judicaverint, pro suo

arbitratu matrimonium contrahere.

ue not commanded by God's Law,

either to vow the esUte of single

Kle, or to abstain from marriage:

therefore it is lawful for them, as

for all other Christian men. to

marry at their own discretion, as

they shall judge the same to serve

better to godliness.^

1 Matt. viii. 14 ; 1 Cor. ix. 6 ; I Tim iU. 2. 4^ 12 ;
m i. 6

;
cf. ^b.

BiL 4; 1 Cor. vii. 2; alleged contra texts: Matt. xix. 10-12; ,,1 Ctor.

TiL7.'

1663. Title : ' The state of -ngle life is commanded to no man

by the Word of God,' altered in 1663.

' Bishops, Priests, andDeacons are not commanded tovow

the state of single life without marriage, neither by Gk)d«

law are they compelled to abstain from matrimony, altered

in 1663.

•J
i

in

i'^
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Errors condemned.

(1) The requirement (0. 1050) that Priests at their ordination

shoiild give a promise of celibacy, and the binding of the Bishops

bj oath not to ordain married men.

(2) The statement in the Six Articles of Henry VIII, 1539,

titat * Priests may not marry by the Law of God.'

ARTICLE XXXIII.

De Exeomnnnieatia tntandit.

Qui per publicam Ecclesia de-

nuntiationem rite ab unitate So-
clesiee praecisus est, et exoommuni-
catus, is ab universa fidelium mol-
titudine, doneo per poenitentiam
publioe reoonciliatus fuerit arbitrio

Judicia competentis, habendua est

tanquam Ethnious et Publicanus.

Of Exeommunieaie Peraons, how
they are to be avoided.

That person which by open
denunciation of the Church is rightly

oat off from the unity of the Church,
and excommunicated, ought to be
taken of the whole multitv le of the
faithful, as au Heathen and Publi-

can,^ until he be openly reconciled

bv penance, and received into the
Church by a Judge that hath autho-
rity thereunto.*

1 Matt. xriiL 16, 17 ; I Cor. t. 2-6

;

17 : 2 Thess. iii. 6.

• 2 Cor. iL 6-11.

Error condemned.

The Anomian idea that no authority is vested in the Church
to excommunicate.

ARTICLE XXXIV.

1 Tim. i. 19, 20 ; oL Rom. xvi.

Of the Traditioru of the Church.

It is not necessary that Traditions
and Ceremonies be in all places (me,
od utterly like: for at all times
they have been divers, and may be
oiuuiged according to the diveisities

of countries, times, and men's
manners, so that nothing be or-

dained against God's Word. Who-
soever through his private judg-
ment, willingfy and purposely, doth
openly break the traditions and
oeremonies of the Church, which
be not repugnant to the Word of

God, and be ordained and approved
by common authority, ought to
be rebuked openly, (that others may
fear to do the like,) as he that
offendeth against the common order
ofthe Churchand hurteth theauthor*
ityof the Magistrate, and woundeth
the consciences of the weak bre-

thren.

.^ De Traditionibus Eeekaiaatieit.

Tbadrioku atque Caremonias
easdem non omnino necessarinm
est esse ubique, aut prorsus oon-
similes : nam et varis semper foe-

runt, et mntari possunt, pro region-
um, temporum, et morum diver-

sitate, modo nihil contra Verbum
Dei instituatur. Traditiones et
csremonias Ecclesiastioas, que cum
Verbo Dei non pugnant, et sunt
auctoritate publica institutn atque
probata, quisquis privato consiUo
volens, et data opera, publico
violaverit, is, ut qui peccat in

publicum ordinem Ecclesia, quique
ladit auctoritatem Magistratus, et
qui infirmonim fratrum conscientias
vulnerat, publico, ut cateri timeant,
arguondos est.
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Emy pftrttoolu or national

GhoToh hath anthotity to oidain,

ehangs, and abolish, oeramoniM or

fites of the Choroh, ordained onlv

hv man's aathoritnr, ao that all

things be done to edifying.^

Qualibet Eodesic partioalaiis

siTe nationalis anotoriti^m habet

institoendi, mutandi, ant abro-

gsndi oaramonias ant ritos Eoclesi-

asticos, homuia tantom anotoritate

inatitutoB, modo omnia ad adifica*

tionem fiant.

Heb. xiiL 17; of. Rom. xiv. 13, 17-19; 1 Cor. Tiii.

1 These, t. 14; 1 Pet. iL 13.

1 1 Cor. xiv. 40

;

12; 1 Cor. zL 16;

1553 ; altered 1563 ; derived from the Thirteen Articles.

1563. • Times ' inserted between ' countries ' and ' and men's

manners.' 2nd paragraph added.

Errors condemned.

(1) The Roman insistence on uniformity of doctrine, ceremomal,

and discipline.

(2) The ' 11 to individual liberty, amountmg to hcence,

respecting ions for due order in public worship, etc.

(3) The ^1 refusal to recognize the rights of National

Churches.
ARTICLE XXXV.

Of ihe HomHiea.

Thb second Book of Homilies,

the several titles whereof we have

joined under this Article, doth eon-

tain a godly and wholesome Doc-

trine, and necessary for these times,

as doth the fomer Book of Hoiailies,

which were set forth in the time of

Biward the Sixth; and therefore

wejudgethem to be read in Churches

by the llinisters, diligently and
distinctly, that they may be under-

tanded of the people.*

De HomUiu.

ToMCS secundus Homiliamm,
quarum singulos titulos huio arti-

culo subjunzimus, continet piam

et salutarem dootrinam, et his

temporibua necessariam, non minus

quam prior Tomus Homiliarum,

qua edita sunt tempore Edvardi

Sezti: itaque eas in Eoclesiis per

ministros diligenter et olare, ut a
populo intelligi possint, reoitandaa

i judicavimns.

Of the Names of the Homilies.

1. Of Ae right V«e of (he Church. 11

2. Against peril of Idolatry. 12.

S. Of repairing and keeping dean 13.

of GhuriAea. 14.

4. Of good Works : first of Fasting. 15,

5. Agaitut aiutton-' and Drunken-

ness.

6. Against Excess of Apparel.

7. Of Prayer.

8. Of the Plate and Time of Prayer.

9. ThatCommon Prayers and Saera-

ments ought to he ministered

in a knaum Tongue.

10. Of the rjverent Estimation of

Ooffs Word.
• The American Church adds the fdlowing note to this Artide :

' This

Artide is received in this Church so far as it declares the Books of Homilies

to be an expUoation ol Christiui doctrine and instructr/e in fftety and

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

Of Alns-doing.

Of ti^: Nativity of Christ.

Of tht Passion of Christ.

Of the Resurrection of Christ.

Of th'. worthy receiving of the

SarmerU of the Body and
Bloyi of Christ.

Of the Gifts of the Holy Ohost.

For the Rogation-days.

Of the StcUe of Matrimony.

Of Repi:itanee.

Against Idleness.

A^irut Rebellion.

!
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1663. An appendix to the previous Article.

1671. Introduced as a separate Article, with its present titte.

Error condemned.

The MedisBval custom of leaving the laity without instruction.

Homilies were necessary through the inability of the ministry

generally to expound the Holy Scriptures themselves.

AKTICLE XXXVI.
7/ Coiuearatum of Biahops and DeCotueeratim of Bishops

MiniaUrt.

Tbb Book of Ck>iueoratioii of

Aiohbiahops and Bishops, and
Ordering of Priests and Deacons,

lately set fortih in the time of

EdvSard the Sixth, and confirmed

at the same time by authority of

Parliament, doth contain all things

necessary to such C(»i8ecration and
Otdering: neither hath it any
thing, uutt of itself is snperstitioas

and ungodly. And therefore who-
soever are consecrated or ordered

Mcordingtothe Rites of that Book,

rinoe the second year of the fore-

naiued King Edward unto this

time, or hereafter shall be con.

aeorated or ordered according to

the same Rites ; we decree all such

to be rightly, orderly, and lawfully

oonsecrated and ordered.

i John XX. 22, 23; 1 Tim. It.

Epiteoporum et Minutrorum
ConteeratUme.

LiBELLTTS de ConaecratioDe A>-

chiepiscoporum et Efrisooporum,

et de Ordinatic. j Presbyterorum et

Diaoonorum, editus nuper tempore
boa Edvardi VI, et auctoritate

Parliamenti, illis ipsis temporibos

oonfirmatus, omnia ad ejusmodi
oonsecratioiiem et ordinationem

neceasaria continet: et nihil

habet, quod ex se sit aut super-

stitiosum aut impium. Itaque

quicunque juxta ritus illius libii

consecrati aut ordinati sunt, ab
anno secundo prtwlioti regis Eu-

vardi usque ad hoc te ipus, aut in

posterum juxta eosdem ritus o<m-

secrabuntur, aut ordinabuntur, rite

atque ordine, atque legitime statui-

musesse et fore, consecratos et ordi-

natos.

2 ;nm. i. 6.M;

1553. Of rHE Book of Prayxbs and Cbbbmonies of th»

Church of England.
The book which was of very late time given to the Church of

England by the King's authority ard the Parliament, containing

the maimer and form of praying and ministering the Sacraments

in the Church of England, likewise also the book of ordering

ministers of the Church, set forth by the aforesaid authority,

are Godly and in no point repugnant to tue wholesome doctrine

of the Gospel, but agreeable thereunto, furthering and beautify-

ing the same not a little, and therefore of all fai^^hful ministers

of the Church of En<.'land, and chiefly of the nunisteis

of the Word, they ought to be received and allowed with all

readiness of mind and thanksgiving, and to be commended to

the people of God.

morals. But all references to the 0(niBtitution and laws of En(^and an
considered as inapidicable to the droumstancea of the Church; which

also suspends the order for the reading of said Homilies in churches—

nntil a revision of them may be conveniently made for the clearirg ol

them, as well from obsdete words and phrases as from local refemuMa.*
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1563. Tlie present title and Article substituted.

Brror$ coniemnei.
. « ^t.

(1) Tlie Roman objection to the Ordinal, especially tc tha

absence of the traiUiointlrumeitUomm, and of the lyjstowal of the

power to offer up sacrifice.

(2) The Puritan objection to certain alleged superstitious

forms and phrases, especially the words 'Beceive the Holy

Ghost,' etc.

ARTICLE
Of Oe Civa Magiamtea.

{

Thb Qneen'i Msjeaty hath ibe I

ohiefpower in this Realm of J^nglaiuf,
|

nd other her Dominioiu, ontowhom
|

the chiefOoTemment of dl Estates
|

of this Realm, whether they be

Bcolesiastioal or avil, in all oaoses

doth a^nertain, and is not, nor

oojht to be, subject to any foreign

Jurisdiction.

Where we attribute to the Queen's

Ifaiesty the chief government, by
idiioh Titles we understand the

minds of some slanderous folks to

be offended ; we give not to our

Princes the ministering either of

God's Woid, or of the Sacraments,

the which thing the Injunctions

ako lately setforth b^ EUxabeih

our Queen, do most plamly testify

;

but that only prerogatiTe, which

we see to have been given always

to all godly Princes in holy Scrip-

tures by Ood himself ; that is, that

they should rule all states and

degjiees committed to their charge

by God, whether they be Eoclesiasti-

oal or Temporal, and restrain with

thtf civil sword the stubborn and

eTil-doers.^

The Bishop of Rome hath no

jurisdiction in this Realm of England.

The LawH of the Realm may
{lonish Chri8ti<'n men with death,

or heinous an- 1 grievous offences.*

It is lawful for Christian men, at

the commandment of the Magis-

trate, to wear weapons, and serve

in the

XXXVII.
De CtvOibw Magitmabua.

RxoiA Majestas in hoc Anglim
regno, ao cateris ejus dominiis, sum-
mam* habet potestatem, ad quam
omnium statunm hujus regni, sive

illi EccMastici shit, sive Civiles, in

omnibus oausis suprema gubematio
pertinet, et nulU ezterniB jurisdio-

vioni est snbjecta, neo esse debet.

Gum RegUe Majestati summam
gubemationem tribuimus, quibus

titulis intelligimus animos qnomn*
dam oalumniatorum offendi, n<m
damns Rraibus nostris aut Verbi

Dei, aut Swiramentorum adminis-

trationem; quod etiam Injunc-

tioMS, ab Elizabeiha Regina nostra,

nuper edits, apertissime testantur

;

sed eam tantum pnerogativam,

quam in Sacris Scnpturis a Deo
ipso omnibus piis Principibns vide-

mus semper fuisse attributam : hoc

est, nt omnes stUus atque ordines

ndei sun a Deo oommissos, sive ilU

Eoclesiastici sint sive Civiles, in

officio continuant, et contumaces ao

delinquentes gladio civili coeioeant.

Romanus Pontifez nullam habet

juriadictionem in hoc regno Anglim.

Leges Regni poesunt Christiancs,

propter capitalia et gravia orimina,

morto punire.

Christianis licet, ex mandate
Magistratus, arma portare, et justa

belu administrare.

wars.*

1 I Kings ziiL 4 ; 2 Chron. xxvi. 16-21 ; Acts iv. 19 ; 1 Pet. iL I^

U; of. Matt. xxiL 21 ; Acts xxv. 1 ; Rom. xiii. 1-7; rit.iU. 1.

• Gen. ix. 6; Kxod. xxi. 12, 16, 16; Rom. xiiL 1-4. • LukeiiL 14.

• Hardwick inserts ' jure ' before ' summam.' Cardwell omits the word.

It is not found in the Parker MS. or in Day's edition of 1671. 1*1

MMMMfei
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1663 The King of England ia supreme head in earth, next

under ChriBt, of the Church of England and Ireland.

The Bishop of Rome hath no jurisdiction m this realm of

1 4i England. , , « j v
The civil magistrate is ordained and allowed of God :

where-

fore we must obey him, not only for fear of punishment,

but also for conscience' sake.
,

The civil laws may punish Christian men with death for hemous

and grievous offences.

It is lawful for Christians, at the commandment of the magis-

trate, to wear weapons, and to serve in lawful wars.

1663. Altered to its present form.

Errors condemned. , ^.v t>

(1) The BamoM theory of the supremacy of the Jo^.
(2) The Erastian theory: the supremacy of the Civil rower.

(3) The' Puritan theory : the denial of the right of the State

to a share in the control of the Church's affairs.

ARTICLE XXXVIII.

Of Gknttian men'« Chads, wkiek an
not common.

Thb Riches and Goods of Chris-

Hmob ate not common, M touching

the right, title, and pouession rf

the same, as certain Anabaptists

doialsely boast.* Notwithstanding,

evenr man ousht, of sooh things

he possesseUi, liberaOy to gire

^m» to the poor, according to his

ability.*

» Acts iL 44, 46 ; v. 6 ; of. Eph. iv

» Matt. vi. 1 ; xxy. 40, 46 ; Rom.

It. 9; 1 John iii. 17.

Error condemned.

The Communistic teaching of

De Mieita Bonorum Communkatione.

FAOOT.TATBS et bona Chrisf^o-

rum non sunt oommunia, quoad jus

et possessionem; ut quidam Ana-

baptists falso jactont. Debet tamen

quisqne, de his qua poesidet, pro

facultatum ratione, pauperibus ele-

emosynas benigne distribuera.

'xii.l3: iTim. tL i7, 18; 1 ?•*•

the Anabaptist zealots.

ARTICLE XXXIX.

Of a Chrittian man's Oath.

As we confess that vain and rash

Swearing is forbidden Christian men

by our Lord Jesus Christ, and Jamrs

iii Apostle,* so we judge that

Christian Religion dotL not prohibit,

bat that a man may swear when

* Lev. zix. 12

;

De Jurtfurando.

QumADHODTTH juramentum va-

num et temerarium a Domino nostro

Jesu Christo, et Apostolo ejus

Jaeobo, Christiania homioibua inter-

diotum esse fatemur; ita Chris-

tianorom Religionem minime pro-

of. Jer. iT. 2.



ARTIC. HS OF RBUGJON 573

^iSKSidSSrW it be done m«lrtr.t«. to ««• i«W et oliijri,

ui jiMwuv, i-«e -t

^^^ j^ jndido, et Tentate.

• Ler. T. 1 ; Deut. tL 18; Matt, xxri 67-64; 2 Cot. L 18. 23; ik

81; PhiLLS.

Error condemned.
., xv rw. i v

The refusal of the Anabaqtists (and subsequently the Vjuakexs),

to take oaths through a misinterpretation of Matt. v. 33-37^

and Jas. v. 12.



A TABLE OF KINDRED AND AFFINITY

Whxrein Whosoxver Abb Related Abe Fobbiddek In Scbip-

TUBE And Oub Laws To Mabby Tooethxb. 1563.

This Table is based upon Leviticus rviii. 6-18.* E^exy

degree forbidden in the Table is either expressly, or by implica-

tion and fair inference, forbidden in Scripture (Matt. xiz. 4-9,

xxii. 24 ; c/. Tobit iii. 7) ;—except Nos. 17 and 18 in either Table,

concerning which there is difference of opinion.

The political law of the Jews connected with inheritance

allows, and even to a certain extent enjoins, marriage with a

deceased husband's brother.

The recent Act of Parliament (7 Edw. 7. c. 47) allows marriage

with a deceased wife's sister.

The conflict of the new Act with the former Law of the

Church as here expressed was partly provided for by a clause

in the Act expressly excluding interference with ecclesiastical

custom. However, dispute speedily arose, taking the form of

exclusion of a communicant who had married his deceased

wife's sister from Holy Communion. The courts have pxo-

noimced this action to be illegal, and the decision of the House

of Lords on Appeal is an endorsement of that judgment.

* The interpretation of Lev. xviiL 18 has led to a great deal of dia-

ooaaion in its oearing upon social polity and canon law. If the marginal

rendering of A.V. be adopted which takes the words in an idiomatic sense

(' Neither shalt thou take one wife to another '), the text may be considered

as a prohibition of polygamy, or, circumscribing the liberty of polygamy
(permitted, tee Exod. xxi. 7-11 ; Dent. xxi. 15-17) by the appkoation of

the law of charity and good taste. Accepting the words in their natural

sense, as is done both in the main text of the AV. ('Neither shalt

thou take a wife to her sister '), and in the B.V. (' And thou shalt not take

a woman to her sister, to be a rival to her'), the statute forbids an imitation

of Jacob in marrying two sisters, and may be understood to mean ' Thoa
•halt not marry the sister of thy present wife, to vex her in her lifetime

;

although thou mayest take her sister in her decease.' As touching upon
the much vexed question of the marriage of a deceased wife's sister, it is

important to remember that the law of the levirate (Le. the husband's

brother) was laid down in Deut. xxv. 5, and the substance of it quoted

by the Sadducees in their entrapping question put to our Lord respiwting

the Resurrection (Matt. xxii. 23-33, and parallel passages).



A TABLE OP KINDRED AND AFFINITY S7S

Than «re three prindples whioh govern the Table :

—

(1) That wl at it said of man is to be understood equally of

woman.
(2) That all marriages are forbidden within the third degree

of relationship inclusive, and none outside that degree.

(3) That we prohibition of marriage extends not only to

relation by consanguinity, but to relation by affinity.

Degrees of relationship are reckoned between two persons in

the following manner. Each of the two persons reckons the

number of generations from the common ancestor, and then the

numbers are added together, and if the sum total is three or

less the parties come within the prohibited degrees.

1st. Ex. An uncle and a niece.

The uncle is oap generation from the common ancestor

(Le. his father), and the niece two generations (i.e. from

her grandfather). As the sum total does not exceed

three they cannot marry.

2nd Ex. Two first cousins.

Both are two generations removed from the common
ancestor. As the sum total is therefore four, they may
marry.

There is some doubt as to the physiological wisdom of

such a union, which suggests a real weakness in the above

principle.

The 99th Canon of 1603 gives the following directions respect-

ing this Table and the penJties of its infringement :—
• No person shall raarry within the degrees prohibited by the

laws of God, and e3.i>re8sed in a Table set forth by authority

in the year of our Lord 1563. And all marriages so made and

eontra&jtod shall be judged incestuous and uiilawful, and con-

sequently shall be dissolved as void from the beginning, and

the parties so married shail by course of law be separated. And
the aforesaid Table shall be in every Church publicly set up and

fixed at the charge of the parish.'

Until the fifteenth century the Church held the precepts of

Leviticus xviiL to be moral, and, therefore, not to be modified

or reversed. Since that time the Church of Rome has in practice

held that a very close kmdred of affinity is no necescary bar to

marriage ; such unions, however, need special dispensations.

From the sixth to the fifteenth century the number of forbidden

degrees was much enlarged, but the degrees thus added, when

beyond the restrictions of Holy Scripture, were frequently over^

ridden. Suon forbidden degrees included the relationships

created by sponsorriiip, e.g. a godfather could not marry his

goddaughter.

^i

I



APPENDIX A

SOME DOCUMENTS. PUBLICATIONS,

ETC., OF THE REIGN OF HENRY VIII.

1. Coni -snlal Publleatlons. (See also Appendix E, ' Books

f. jurther Study.')

1611. * Encomium Moriie ' (* Praise of Folly '), by EiaBmnt.

A Mtin on the Schoolmen, Scholastic theology, the preMhing

of the friMB, the woridUneH of popes. OMdiuJs. and on the ignor.

ance shown by the priests—written in the form of an oration

delivered by Folly to an imaginary aodienca composed of all

sorts and conditions (rf men.

1616. Greek Text ol the New Testament (Ist edition, many
subsequent editions), by Erasmus.

A free Latin version by Erasmus was written with the Greek

satiric notes v. papal claims, clerical immorality, adoration (i

rdios, etc., were appended to special passages—these notes we»
supplemented by striking paraphrases in the later editions.

1620. • Appeal to the Christian NoUlity of Gem>«'.!?7* (pub-

lished m August), • The Babylonian Captivity ' (published

in October), by Lutiher.

Two famous controversial manifestoes—English versions of

the above—produced a marked effect in Engliuid.

i
1621. 'AsscTtio Septum Sacramentorum* ('Defence of the

Seven Sacraments '), by Henry VIII.

An attack on Luther's teaching—based on the Fathers and

other primary authorities—gained for Henry from Leo Z th«

flattering title ' Fidei Defensor' ('Defender of the Faith"),

which was re-conferred by Parliament, 1644.

1622 (also throughout period 1516-1636). * (3olloquia '
(* The

Colloquies '), by Erasmus.

A collection of reminiscences and observations—a brilBant

expoe^ of the ignorance and vice prevalent among numbers of

the clergy.

1626. English Version of the New Testament (1st edition),

by Tyndale.

Based on Erasmus' Greek Testament and his Latin translation,

the Vulgate, the German Version by Luther--progenitor of the

,
Anthoriaed Version (1611).

•79
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APPENDIX 4 -^
•DUtribe ds labero AxUttio,* by Enanw.

»fo». etc.. that he ihiuld tnTto MB«2f JT^u ^,™»m

Tlie Obedienc ot « ChrirtiM Mm,' by TyndtU.

1628. • The Supplication of the Besmn ' (a. nan,«i.i.*i v
Simon Fish (of Oxford and G»^nn)'

P^Vid^t). by

1628.

who^^K^^^±^-^iXS^^beggan
<rf.tfc,n:^7h^J^rLdSrf^ °' the begging fri«i^eT„:

Church^Sinrt^'the^MS^feLt ^^„r^^ '""Ti' i*'"«* "^ *»»

of Munta and r^^JT ,,'^*'^ wonhip, yeneratioo

•nd hia foUowew—contention Vh.wk- '."***'* °P°" I-uthwr

loao. The Practice of Prelatee,' by Tyndale

diyon« proems.
~*°'^'**^°°- ««» » denundation^f the

1636.
•
De Vera Obedientia Oratio.' by Stephen Gardiner

their national ChuicheiKSh d^nkSflh^^K'"^?: °^*'
Cromwell, and jtreaUv nleCn B„^ * S?^

abroad by Thomas
Ilefonnen. ^^^ ^^" ®°"' •* Straaebuig ancf the Swiw

2. The Di?oree tnm Catherine of Aragon.

^'^^;w'?"
disappointment of Henry at the reabt^itic.that he never would obtoin by CatLine a mX hdr t^

I

!''
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th» thio— dirire to be fc— to

tioni dne to CathariiM'i xMWtmtiit ftt HMnVs oooIibk

attaduiMnt to Sprjn.

1026. Inlatafttioii for Anne Bd^rp, who u unbitioae to be

Queen Consort, prompts the Kin^ to oomdder the poiri-

bilitj of » remoy»l of the opposing difficulties.

1087, 1028. Fruitless embMsies, Wolsey to obtain French

intervention, Knight to Clement VII, Gardiner and

Edward Fox to Clement VII—despatch of Cardinal

Campeggio as Papal Legate to England to try with Wolsey

the diyoroe case (Papal device to gain time).

1529-1032. Suggestion by Cranmer to his Cambridge friends

Gardiner and Fox at Waltham that the verdict of the

European Universities should be obtained—royal inter-

view granted to him—^proceedings under ' Pnemunire
'

against Wolsey (d. 1630) by the King—despatch of

Cranmer with three others to the chief European Uni-

versities—death of Archbishop Warham, 1032—secret

marriage of Henry to Anne Boleyn, January, 1633.

1033. Cranmer appointed by Henry to See of Canterbury

(January)—confirmatory Papal Bull granted (February)

by Clement VII after strong pressure by Henry VIII—

consecration of Cranmer in Westminster Abbey (March)—

the necessary fees were paid by the eager King—special

session of the Archbishop's Court opened under presidency

of Cranmer at Dunstable (Catherine's residence near,

bnt she refused to attend the Court, Ifay).

On May 28 Cranmer pronooneed the verdlet of the Court

to he that the marriac* of Henry to Catherine In 160» was nuU

and void from the begiBnlng, beeauie the Pope had no authority

to permit a man to marry Us deceased brother's wife, and in

partieolar sinee the previous marriace had been consummated.

1633. On May 28 Cranmer officially dedmred that Ihe King's

recent marriage to Anne Boleyn teas wdid, and on June 1

{Whit Sunday) he crowned Anne Boleyn in Westminster

Abbey.

Henry thereby flouted Papal Dispensations, and pro-

claimed his resolve to defy Papal suzerainty.

1034. Statute of Supremacy.

Pariiament by pronouncing therein ' That the King, our Sove-

reign Lord, his n«n and sucoeasMB, shall be taken, accepted, and

npnted, the Only Snneme Head on Earth of the Churoh of

England,' expressed Henry's open defiance of Papal suzerainty

and England's political breach with the Papacy.
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m

ISM. StMato of SuooeHion.

dawrt Aaiw Bdeyn mmI to niurn to fiilmlM rf aX^wJ?

«Kl M»ed M iieir to toe tli««riKl»X toJlTto-^SS:

(^•ftonruda QMen Muy) wm tomby exohiiM fraartoTmo!?

WUl dnwn op by thmKJSag'B liirtniott««h2rttyhSfeSto dLJK

3. Th« Fontleal Bnaeh with the Papaay.

Vin w«a but the climax to several luitioiul iwterta mS2
pie. the Statute of Proyiaon, 1360. - -^ protert agaiaet reM^
1393, forbade under levete penalti.* appeals to Paoal Uwwt^i^
or ^ purchjjse of PapaTfiulls. E^ S^Tti^TSbecome speciaUy bitter against the constant demands for su£aidiee that were used to promote on the Continent Papal poliSoSventures sometimes even inimical to England

l~"«ow

jae position of the Great Continental Pow« was favourableto Henry's prmect. ^^e rivalry betwe«i Frand. I andS»
\ h*d removed immediate danger of a coalition of Fiance withSpain «punst England The former was sufferingXm™
humihataon of a re<^t defeat by Charles V. and 0^3^passing through a rehgious and poUtical crisis that overshadowed
Charles' victory over Francis.

«»uowea

The Parliament by means of which Henry VHI declared him-

of tlie Church of England,' sat session after session frZNovember 3. 1629. to April 4, 1636, in other words, wSy seZyears, an exceptionally long life for a Tudor ParUament ftwas not du«olved until the political breach with the Papaer

piriiS?
^^'^ been called 'The Refonua^

Anti-Papal Mbaauees.

L Those Affeoting Direetly the Clergy :—
1629. Coimnons attack the spiritual courts, which ther

accused of levying exorbitant fines re probatefr-deni
attacked for avarice, pluraUties, noo-residenoe, forderotiqg

i
i

I

I
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«h«ii time to granng fanM, teewerie^ tMineriw, eta—

Btiitates to check these pie^oeB.

iRSi Cknrv pronounced hj Pailuanent to be »»"• ^^

"^^•peSSiSXtute of Pnemunire forha^^^^efB jmiediction ea Papal I^**-*^J* ^'SS
paii by (intetbury Convocation and mote *h«»

"f
.000

CYork Convocafeon to the Kingfor ^7^.^°^.
2o<ieding« under Pramunire »toy^ o«^i°?^£°LS?
STd^acknowledge Henry to be • The Only Protector

^"'S ^erei^rd. Ind .^. Supreme Head of

the Church and Clergy of England.

16M sSSimiting^efitof1^ea«gy'toiaioBepo«e«.

iuK Orders not under that of Sub-Deacon.

trial by tLo Chonh courts.

1B32. The SubmiBBion of the Clergy (surrender by Conr

vocation to the King).

Clergy promi«d no more to pnUUi or »°*«~^^^
vooStf any omona, comtitution* mieu by roy«l ^o^®—

SrSSnT^it^ to be robmitted to m «>'n™-»«\,°*J^

5S o^Tdeemed by them to be MbvemTe of the laiis of the

roiilni

1634. Statu'., ior the Submission of the Clergy and Bestramt

dUacery.

II. TIMWS AHeettiif the King :—

1633 The Restraint of Appeals (24 Hen. VHI, cap. 12).

Aaeettion of the Sovereign's Mcienfplenwy. ^^^'J^'^.
w,w«N pre-eminence, authority . • . to render "d yieW justioe,

Kd i:t English Church ' always hath been reputed . . .both

«™p k^Twledsw intearity and sufficiency of number* ... to be

or!««ns. todeclareanddeterrrfneaUsuchdoubto,^toi^u^

Sr^uoh offices and duties, as to their «>o°\V?P«'"»^'^?•^•
tlin^ •—sUtement that seTcral Enghsh kuigs. e.g. Edward I,

Sd^irdilJ Richard U, Henry IV,W through Pariiyment.

Wraimdiy ordinances. UwB.'8tatutes. and provinons for the

.S«S^ conservation of the prerogative.. ,l^bertie8, «Gjd

pS^m^nce. of the said Imperial Crown ofthisr^;^^^
Jj«

lori^oSon spiritual and temporal of the same, to Iwep it from the

SbKfonign potwiUtes . . .'-referenoe to the sundry Inoon-
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emsnoM and duigen ' mmI the ' gn«t daUy and bt ' to the trne
and needy detendnation of joatioe that had ariaen * by nawm of
appeaJa aned out of this raabn to the See of Borne '—dedaiaiion
that henceforth all law oaaea detenninaUe by q^toal joriadiotion
<e.g. aoita r« matrimony, divorces, tithea, etc.) ahoaU be * heard,
examined, discnaaed . . . and definitely adjudged and deter-
mined within the King's joriadiotion and authority, and not elae-
iHiere,' despite any foreign inhiUtions, summons, interdictions,
exoommnnioations, etc., from the See of Rome ; and farther, that
only decisions pronoonoed in the King's ooorts should ' be fiimly
observed and obeyed '—instruction that ' all the spiritual pre-
lates, pastoxs, ministen and curatea' within the realm shall
'minister, execute, and do' ... the sacraments and dirina ser-
vices ' unto all the subjects of the same,' notwithstanding any in-
terdict or exoommunioation from the See of Rome or inldbttion
by any foreign prince ; finea and imprisonment for a year for each
breach ofthe same—the penaltieaand forfeitures underthe Statutes
of Proviscm and Pnemuniie decreed agauut any who shall hence-
forth ' attempt, purchase, or procure^ froni the See of Rome or
from any other foreign court any form of appeal, inhibition, judi-
cial decision, exoommuniostion, etc-nJl jiulidal appeals to be
tried within the realm—a final qtpeal may be made from the Court
of either Arohfaiahop to th9 Upper House of C!onvocation.

N.B.—^Under the terms of tne Statute for the Submission of
the Clergy and Reatraint of Appeala, 1S34 (26 Hen.Vm, cap. 19),
a final appeal mic^t be made to the King's Court of Chanoery.

* A just Statute that was necessary for the welfare of England.*

1884. The Supremacy Act (26 Hen. Vm, cap. 1).

Preliminary statement that the Cleny of the realm I)ave
already enreased formally, through the (^nvocatimis oi Canter-
bury and Yoric, their reoogniticm <» the King aa Supreme Head of
theChurch ofEndandr-atotutorydeclaration, ' That the King, our
Sovereign Lord, nis heirs and successors, kings oftUs realm, ahall
be taken, accepted and reputed the Only Supreme Head in Earth
of the Church of England, oaOed AngHcana Ecclesia ; and shall
have and enjov ... as well the titk and style thereof, aa all
honours, (Ugnities, pre-eminencee, jurisdictions, privil^;ee ... to
the said di^ty of Supreme Head of the same Ghuroh bdraging
and appertaining '—tbda Statute farther bestowed on the King, hia
heirs and aucoeason, full power and authority ' to visit, repress,
redress, reform . . . aD anoh errors, heresies, abuses, . . . that
ought or may lawfully be formed, repressed, redressed . . . 'inso
bx as such reprsaslTe meaaures ahoold promote the ' pleaaure of
Almighty Goo,' the increase of virtue, and ' the couMrvation of
the peace, unity, and teanquillity of this realm,' and notwithstand-
ing a breach thiweby of any foreign custom, law, or prohiUtimi.

III. TiMse AflMtiiig the Pope.

1632. The Conditional Restraint of Annates (strengthened br
Eoolee. Appoint. Act, 1534) (23 Hen. VIII. cap. 20).

Protest that the realm had long been impoverished by ' the
peat and inestimable sums of money' that constantly ware
extracted therefrom by aucoessiva FOpes, spedally in payment oi
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mij u|nii*tilAi^
' uMMly nndoM aod

SwWeSe of duty be£(« Almighty God to pwwrve «*^

2SSS^3Sd«lSii • tlirt t£riSi.wfnl pajineot. of Anwte.,

«

SSffitTMd .11 mwniet oontribotten. for^ r«ne, for .^
ZSShSic«bidu,I«k.orfor«yBulbh««i^^
fSm5?6owtof RoiT . . d-nfrom ^««orforthoejj«^^

S»hher«ft«tob6pidd . . . «"»!<>'«*h^ *5^1S2S2
faothkpw-mt Act i> dbSiwd • ; forfeiture ofgJwjU"d of^ijeoPj

StOMtotSlUngtlwpeMlty for brewhee oftlMStatute-^

bX «d ^dSitioS that eyery prelate to ~n.~'»*;^'»>^
dnW enthroned, and shftll 'be Moepwd, tdten, reputed, uwd,

JS^bS^d^Ti Arohbidu,p or Bid..p of ^^^S^^^Sfc!
whereudto he to d»U be uMied, peeented, wd ~o««^"
hSorth the payment for » Bull for an wohbiAoprie or bfahop-

StoWunt to/per cent, of the •^^^'^^'^^^^J^t
i^xpfe«ionofl«rireto»ttlethi.quertlonbyfriena

mmt with the Popemd CurU inrtead of by formJ SUtute—warn-

K iiS dSl tSe Pap«^ proclaim an Interdtet or Exoommuni-

SioTL a leprinl. tlJSdter^ will beauthoriied "d commanded

S^^tinue AefcTminirtrafibn. notwith«tanding, and that the

Bidwpa will be forbidden to execute the Interdict. ...

NT-On 9th July, 1634. theKing i«ued EoyalLetten Patent,

wtifiSTnd oonfimid this conditional SUtute. and gave it h»

Royal Aaaent. (See abo the next Statute.)

1634. The BodesiartMal Appointmente Act. Th«/J~!«*«
BMtzaint of Annates, Election of Bahope, and Letters

mmv Act (25 Hen. Vm, cap. 20).

Summary of the Ckmditional Annate. Statute and "Utoment

that the Pope, though informed of iU P^^SIlJ^^^
S-*enoefor£ noTominated Prelate or Abbot ^ «ek

piSl^nfiimktion nor .haU pay First-fruit. to the Pope, but

SSl be elected by cathedral or mona.fac bodie. ouIt on the

Sng'. nomination,' or rfiall be appointed by.B«y»l. Jl^"
pitSit^-oonaecration, according to the curtom of the Church, to

follow prompUy. and to conferluU •P^*"^ Pnl***!!!*'Trj£:;
out a Bull oTrther P»pal Mmotion-eTeryPreUte elect to render

Kmage to the ,eigning«vereign-every>ielato thu. nomfaiated.

SSSgLtedlS^por.abytto «>""SiJ°d?i^'^*
aeorated, diaU be deemed in the fuDert Mn» entitled to the po.-

M^ourprofit., qriritual and temporal ' belongtog to the See, and

^AiJlbe^ywl In aU manner of things" nrvaa only the jiola-

tion of ' the pwrogatiTe royal of the Crown and thelaw. and ou^

torn, of thiTiX'-peialtie. attachmg to 'P«>™» "J
• Prwaunire ' decreed Mainit the membe» of any catneOr* or

mma^bMly who rfialffaU to elect within twenty day. from the

reoript of the Hence the King's nomiwj-. .

l5:Si_Thi. Stotute rtilTr^ulato. inthe main tka appomtment

of Prelate, to Englidi SeM.
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1S34. Act iorbiddiiig Pwtl Digpmaationa and the Payment
of Peter*! Penoe (25 Hen. YIU, cap. 21).

Pnliininuy petition by PuliuiMnt agaimit tbe intolanbie VvaaX
•XMtions, aawrtion that the tealm is rabjeot only to Uw* made
therein, and that King and Paiiiament have the poww to diapenae
with or to alter the uira of the rDafaos—the payment of Pttter'a
Penoe and other Papal impoeitiona ' ahall from henceforth oWHr
anroeaae, and never more be levied, taken, received, mat paid Uy
any peraon or peraona in any manner of wiae '—no peraon hence-
forth, whether Bngliah moniuroh or r- bject, ahallapp^ to the Pope
or to any Papal rej^eaentativefor ' Hoencea, diapenaationa, compoai-
tiona, faooltiea, grantj, reaoripta . . .' ; bat anch, the feea for
which ahall not exceed £4, ahall be granted by the AichUahop of
Canterbury after royal confirmation (when required), the mor»
valuable to be confirmed by the Great Seal, and the feea to be
divided betweenthe King, the Anhbiahop, and the Lord Chancellor—theofEapringofmartiMcathiiaUoenaedtobedeemedleaitimate—
permiaaion granted to *he Arohbiahop to appoint aCl^ to write
and regiater the licencee, diapenaationa, etc.—4o avoid future ezor-
Utant chargea, a fixed aoak of feea to be aaaeaaed and ngiatered
by authority—a licence nnjuatly rduaed by an AnhUahop may
be granted by Royal Writ-Repudiation of a poaaible interpietation
of the SUtnte aa a t«,.i:en that the King, the nobility or the people
intend ' to decline or vary from tlie congregation of Chriat'a Qinrch
in anythinga concerning theverv artidisa of the Catholic Faith of
Chriatendom, or in any other things declared by Holy Scrijiture
and the Word of God, neoeaaary for salvation '—the viaitation of
* exempt ' monasterieaand ooUegea tobe by RoyalCommiasion—no
man henceforth toattenda Council, etc, forrehgion held abroad—
penaltieaattaching to ' Provisora ' and ' Pramunue ' decreed againat
any peraon who ahaD henceforth apply to Rome for any dia>
penaationor licence, but diapenaationa, ]ioences,eto., obtained from
Rome before I2th March, 1533, ahall remain valid, aubject to the
kwB of the realm—the King may, if he wills, annul or reviae this
Statute.

16S4. Thefli8tActofSacoe8rion(26Hen.Vin,oap.22).
Petition by Pariiament that the aucceaaion to the Throne may b»

fixed by Statute, so that the poUtioal diaturbanoee, the evila of »
possible war, and the oiqportumty for Papal intrigue may be avoided—^the official declaration by Thomas Cnmmer, Arahbiskop of
Canterbury, confirmed, and the Kins's marriage with Catherine
pronounced by Parliament and adju&ed to be ' against the law»
of Ahnighty God,' and to be ' accepted, reputed, and taken of no
value nor effect, but utterly void and annulled'—Catherine to be
styled henceforth and reputed ' only Dowager to Prince Arthur,,
and not Queen of this num '^^e marriage to Queen Anne to be-
deemed, in accordance with the * just judgment ' of Thomas Cran>
mer, the Clergy of both Convocations, and the chief Italian and
French Universities (names quoted), to be ' accepted, approved,
ratified for eood vai consonant to the laira of A&iighty God'—
marriages within the decrees forbidden by the Churah no longer to
be permitted i all such marriap^ afaready contracted are nuU and
void, the parties to be separated, the offspring not to be deemed
legitimate ; no appeal from this dedaion and enaotment may Ix-

P
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Sowlm Ann. to the King to b. 6ma^ "'^tS^a;^ 5
inherit the * dignitiee. honouw, piw-eminenoe^ prarogatiTes oi

S» wLTrowdTthe •nooe«ion to the throne Moaned to mde
*i°J'X^SUedit«y order. «df«lin.

TadvEUMbeth. nowPrinoe«% Midtothehem ofher bodyUwfafly

bMotten,' or to the other female im» of the Queen "»
»>««^JtjJ^

oX--this Statute to be proclaimed throughout Bn8>«»d brfore

Irt May ' next coming ' (1534>-any person or perwn. whoAaU

write .id print or dTanything to woduoe wd circuUte arj^
defamatory againrt the Crown and tl>e RoyalManiage, or who ah.!!

pw^\SStthe Crown, to be adjudged Ugh tr2to«. to fo*^t

?S^?rty and good^ and thjy and their heir, tota^^^
such offendei may not claim the priyUege <»« •«»»"^T*f *t«
eyent of a minority being cau«d fiy the death of the fcnft the

raooeuor tiD age of eighteen (male—rixteen femato) diall remain

S^he go^SancT^the Queen MBrted by mioh ooun-dto. M
AaU have'W ar^pointod by roval "'^'"'y'!^ thfSLS
dirturb thi. arrangement to inTolye high trea^m-aU the ?eew

aniritual and temporal and other .ubject. di^ when reqmrea,

'SS^ ^rporal Sath
• in the pr«K«oe of the King or <rf hi. h«^^

o^ of wme other authorised reprwentative. to truly.OW »'*

oonrtanUy . . • fulfil, maintMn. defend and keep . . .the whole

SSMS cc;nteyof thi. SUtute ; refu«d to take th« oath to

"^^5!-?U.*sSS. wa. promulgated Aordy after the i»ue

Mapjh. 1634. by Clement VH of a BuU declaring the"""W *?*»

Catherine yalid. repudiating the diyoroeP~f^^ ,",'*,'^'S5
Henry to reoeiye -gain Catherine. It ^^I^'^^Zk^
gntJMion the PrinSe« Mary, daughter <^Cathwne. who h«l^^^

««dy been depriyed of the title Prinoew. The refuel of SirThoma.

More and sXp Firiier and othere to t^ the oath c»ofd their

committal to the Tower. In 1634 thi. Statute wwrnod^ed by

a new SUtute (28 Hen. VHI. cap. 7). which wttled the Crownon

the iB.ue of Jaiie Seymour, and which decreed that failing i«ue by

her or by any other lawful wife of the King, the SuooeMion .hould

be decid^ .ioording to the King', pleaeure. Accordingly Hwirv

made careful proymon for the Sucoemon m the term, of to. WUl.

The first SUtute wa. .trengthened by the SUtute ^^TreM»i»

(26 Hen. VIII. cap. 13). 1634, which pronounced gmlty of high

trearon any perwn or person, who should mahdonriy wwh or

attempt bodily harm to the King or Queen, or t" their houB, who

should try to depriye them of their title, or slanderouslyaccu» the

king of heresy. Such deedslwere classed with treawnably keeping

the King', castle., ordnance, artillery, etc

1634. Formal Resolutions t>. Papal Supremacy by Houses of

Convocation and by the Universities.

Deepatch of a Royal Brere, March, 1834, to Canterbury Conyo-

cation instructing the membere of the two Hou«» to examine »ie

evidence and pronounce a formal answer to the question Whether

the Roman Pontiff ha. any greater authority in thi. WngdOTtt of

England giyen him by God in Holy Scripture than any other forrign

Bishop* t—an.wer in Noyember, 34 denied it, 4 affirmed i^ 1

remained doubtful; inrtruction. by ArohbLihop Cnmner ttat
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Iwnoefartli in all oiBoial doonoMiita tha AnhUaliop hooid be

styled * UetropoUtui ' and not * I<M;»te ci tiw ApootoUo See.' *

Offioul pronoonoement by Yotk (kmTocation, June, 1534, ' That

the Bishop of Rome has no greater aathority in the kingdom of

jî tamnA, fai tiie Hoty Sotiptmes, than any other foreign Kshop.' t
Similar pnmonnoements were made the same yeu by the Uni-

ersitiea of Oxford and Cambridge.^
i^.B.—These Besolutions vera strongthened 1537 by the Stotute

* for eztingnishing the Anthority of the Bishop of Rome ' (28 Hen.

Vm, oap. 10).

1536. Bepudiation by Canterbiuy C!onvocs(ion of Papal Claim

to Supreme Aathority to summon General Counok.
' We think that neither the Bishop of Rome, nor any one prinoe,

of what estate, degree, or pre-eminence soever he be, ma^ oy his

own aathority oaU, indict, or snmmon any General Gonnol, with-

out the express consent, assent, and agreement of the residue of

Christian jrainoes. . . .'§

N,B.—This -as the nply to the citation to Henry VIII sent by
Paulm to attend the General Coan<fl that he proposed tohold at

Mantua in 1537.

1536. The First Boyallnjunotions of Henry yin.||

All Cler^ having the cure of souls to faithfully keep and
observe . . . 'all and singular laws and statutes of this realm made
for the abolishing and extirpation of the Bishop of Rome's pre-

tensed and usurped power and jurisdiotion within this realm, and
for the establishment and confirmation of the King's authority and

j brisdiotion within the same, as of the Supreme Head of the Churoh

of Eng^d '—every Sunday for ensuing three months and twice

each quarter thereafter, to declare in their sermons * that the Kdiop
of Rome's usurped power mmI jurisdiction . . . was of most just

oauses taken away and aboUahed'—theClergy to explain in the

course of their lermons the ' Ten Articles,' especially tha abroga-

tionof ' certain superfluous holydays '—Clergy ' notto setforth nor

to extolany images, reUcs, wmiracles for anysuperstition or lucre,'

nor sJlura the people totheplgrimue ofanv saint, otherwise than

permitted in tL'* Articles (Ten AiUiSm) lately put forth by royal

aathority . . .
' seeing aU goodness, health and grace nr'-.t to be

both asked and looked for only of God . . .'—Oergy <u their ser-

* (}ant. Convooat.: 'AnRomanus Pontifex habeat aiiquam majorem
iurisdiotionem oollatam sibi a Deo S. Soriptura in hoc regno Angliae, quam
alius quivis extemus epboopus.' WiBdns, III, 769.

t York Convoc : * Quod Eniscopas Romanus in Sacris Scripturis non
habit ^quam maiorem iurisdicvionem inregno Angliae quam quivis extemus
•iriscjMis.' WiUdns, m. 782.

t A^mfaridge : ' Determinatio adv. Suprematum Papae ' (Cant, weeding),

Otford : ' Protestatio Univecsitatis Oxon. quod Romanus Episcopus non
habet mai<nem aliquam jurisdictionem . . .' (practictuiy the York woti«

ins). WiUdns, m, 771, 772, 776, 776.

} See Wilkins, CondUa, HI, 803, 806 (the whole pronouncement is inter-

||]bBued shortiy after the ' Ten Articles ' by Thomas Cromwell in Us
«^^ty as Vicar-General—the first of the Tudor Injunctions.

M

il
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1638.

, dfliflmtlr to •dmoniih * tha UiStmn aad ^
jHkdgoTWiionoljoath'to toMih. or amm to b* tau^t.

tUir oUldmi andwrruito their ' Pator-ncwtar.tlie Artkhcof our

fWth, udtheTen PniwaiimMitifa thtfrmtl'— taogw.' and to

MM* ao aatai to aw«* that tha youth h»n know thaw by hMrt

and andantaad them pawnta, goaidiaoa. maatan, to ' oeatow

thair ohfldranaodaanraata . .
.' eithertokaniiig.orto acwaothar

honaat azaniaa, ooonpatkm. or hnabandrr. and thaClergy to we
every meaoa to promoto thia—Clergy ' ^ligently to pro^Me Uiat

Saeramnit and taor jnentala be duly and roTerently miniatered in

their paiiahee,' and to provideefficient snbatitQteato miniaterwhen-

evac Sey themaehrea shall be abaent by pemiiaBio&—Clergy not
• to haunt or reaort, tave when neoenary, to any tevema or ale-

hooaea,' not to give themsehwa todrinking orriot, nor tooard-j^y-

ing, bat to devote their apare time to the study of the Holy Scrip-

tana ... and always to have in mind ' th»t they ooght to ezoel

aU other in parity of life, and shonld be example to all other to Hve

well and Chriatlanly '—all n<m-reaidentia^ beneficed Clergy

receiving therefrom more than £20 (more than £200 in modmi
money) per annum to devote not leas than one-fortieth part to the

poor ; and Clergy whoae annaal income is £100 (more than £1.000

m modem money) or mote shall support at Oxford or Cambridge

an ExhiWtionar for every £100of income received—Clergy whoae

Chnrchea or parish boildUigs are oat of repair to devote a fifth of

their annaal mcome to make good the dilapidationa.

The Second Boyal Injnnotioiui of Henzy VllL*

Confirmation of the Injanotions issued 1630—Cleri^ to provide

before Eaator, 1839. ' one book of the whole mUe ^ the largest

volume, in EiiB]ish.t and the same set up in some convenient place

within the saidChnroh that you have cure of . . .'-^^lerjgPOtto

disconrage. but rather to * provoke, stir, and exhort every person

to read Uie same, aa tiiat which is the very lively Word of God '

;

at same timeCIe^to admoniah against ' aUcoAtentionand alter-

cation therein'—every Sunday and holy-«Uy. the Cler^jdaiolv

to recite and t^ explain to their parishioner* r sentencem En^isb

from the Pator-noster or from the Creed, so that in time the

pariahioners may know these by heart and understand them, ao

also the * Ten Commandmenta ' ; overy Lenten season the people

to be examined whether thev know by heart in English the Arti-

cles of our Faith and the Pa*« /-nostor ^—ut least once a quarter the

Clergy to preach a simplrt Mrmon declaring ' the very Gospel of

Christ,' and exhortii^ ' to the woriu of chuity, mercy, and fai^

specially piearriuAd and commanded in Scripture,' and to warn the

parishioners not to trust for salvation and blessing to inlgiimagea,

<tferings to relics, tolling of beads, etc.—imMes to which offer&AS

are made *o be taken down without delay, henceforth no ouiw,
toper, etc., to be set before any image or frfcture ; only * the Hj^t

btfore the Sacrament of the altar, and the light about the Sepulchre^

may be retained—Cler^ to give instruction re the use and abuae of

images—non-rerident Clergy to provide effidsnt Curates to minis-

* Issued by Thomas CiomweD in his capacity as Vicar^GeneraL

t Doubtful if ' Great Bible ' hen specifically required, since not published

till ISSO—proUbly ' Matthew's Kbb ' (1537).
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tarinthdr ttMcUaodoofytlM diiljlioeiiMd pnMhanto Iwallvirad

to ptMoh Mnn(«a---GHgy wlw haT» Uthwto eztoDsd pOgriaagai^

the eoh of faigntd tdioa OTiawgw paUioly to fspadiato Mil iMwhf
to Soiptan—araiy Pmmd in o1mi|» oi^ClwifA

to . , _
the ion amdytar of every wMimg, AnHttmrng, mat hmrfimg mmi»
wUhin your Pariiik for your Hme

'

; for thsM Bcgbten the Paikh to

pforide ' one rare oofbr with ttro loeke and keve ; the entriee in

the Begiaten to be duly made every Simday in the preaenoe of the

Chorohwaidena—Clergy to read in pobUo onoe a quarter the tiro

Seriea of Injttnotiona--Tithe to be promptly paid, and the Oeigy
whQ negleot their dntiea to be repented to '^their Ordinaiiaa' and
other raperiora' hands'—Oer^ forbidden to alter the date o>

mannerMobaerranoe of anyamoriaedfaat or festiTal—theregalai

8nlh->j.iea of the Litany neTer to be omitted, bat rather the in>

trod., ioty inTooation of aainta to be oortailed—the Fint Injano>

tiona (IfiM) to be folly obeerred on pi^ of depiiTation or other

neoeaiary oompnUon.

4. Tba DUMlottan of tha HooMtMlM.

I. SoBM Pnvi«iif DiMdBfloBS :

—

1378-1382. Suppnanon by William of Wykeham, with Papal

aanction (BuUs), of several monaateriee in order to provide

endowments for his dual foundation (* St. Mary's Colle^

of TH^nchester *) of a college in Oxford and a school in

Winchesters-college O^®^') opened 1386 ; school^

1394.

1438>144i. Supprowion by Henry YI, with Papal and ParKa-

mentary sanction, of several French priories (English

territory in France) in order to provide endowments for

his dnal foundation (* King's College of Our Lad^ . . .*>

of a college and school in Eton and of a college m Cam-
Sridge—charter of foundation of the school, 1440; ol

King's, Camb., 1441.

1497. Conversion, with Papal sanction, of the dediningnunnery

of St. Rhadegund, Camb., by John Aloook, Bishop of Ely»

into Jesus College.

1624-1628. Suraression by Wolsey, under the terms of a Bull

granted by (dement YU, of the monastery of Bt Fridea-

wide, Oxford, in order to build on the site a great college

to be called * Cardijud College '—suppression, 1626, of 29
small monasteries in order to provide endowments for th*

college and also for the projected school in Ipswich.

N.B.—The bkU of W<Haev, 15S9, prerented the oompleiiim of

this scheme. In 1546 the king devoted aonre of the endowment
to found the ooDege under the name * Henry Yin College.'

1634.

the

Suppession by Henry VIII of the 7 houses belong^ig to
» * Obaervantes ' (a reformed Order of Franciscan Friani)^
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168S. Boyal CbnuniMion granted to ThomM CtomweU to

ocmdnot a general Visitation of the monasteries, the nniTer-

sities, the cathedral, collegiate and parish ohnzohes.

1SS&-15S9. Prognu of the VuiMion.

Deapatoh by Lkyton mad Legh of » seriM of onfaTounble

raporta (* ComperU ') nspeoting the spiritual uid moral oondi-

tion of many monaateriea, and containing alao inrentoriea of

the i»operty and tceaaore belonging to thMe Hoxisea.

1696. Act for the DisaoUoion of the Letter MoitaHeriet (27

Hen. Vm, cap. 28).

Reaaons giren, the auppreasion of vioe, the deainbility of

filling up ' diven and great solemn monasteries . . . destitute oi

such fuU numbers of religious persons as they ought and may
ikeep,' the application to better uses of the oonfisca^ property

and treasure, the necessity that 'unthrifty religious persons'

flhould be compelled to reform their Uves.
' His Majesty to have and enjoy to him and to his bein for

ever ' all Houses the annual revenue of which did not exceed fSOO

(equiv^ent to about £2,000,modem reckoning) per annum, and all

Houses that within a year previous to the Act had either been

surrendered or suppressed—^provision ' to live honestly and

virtuously ' in secular life to be made for those who shall refuse to

be transferred to the greater monasteries.

1537-1640. Supprettion of the Greater Monasteriet.

Surrender to the King of about 188 Houses, supmeaaion byAct
of Attainder (charges of treasonable oompUoity in the * Pilgrimage

of Grace,' 1536) of 12 Houses (including the famous Glastonbury,

Jervaulz, Beading, Wobum Abbeys), and confiscation of 43
' Commandries ' of the Knk^hts of St. John of Jerusalem, and

suppression of a number of Houses that had been granted in 1636

licences to continue.

1639. Act for the Ditadution of the Greater Monatteriet (31

Hen. VUI, cap. 13).

Preliminary statement that the abbots, abbesses and other

ecclesiastical governors and governesses of * divers and sundry

'

Houses had sumHulered them voluntarily to the King since 4th

February, 27 Hen. VIII (1636)—declaration that the King, his

heirs and successors for ever riudl ' have, hold, possess, and enjoy

'

the property, the revenues, the advowsons and all other ecclesiasti-

oal, manorial and judicial rights and privileges appertaining to all

the Houses, colleges, hospitals, etc., suppressed or surrendered since

4th Febrnarv, 27 Hen. VIII ; and the entire possession, rights, and

Srivileges of Houses that hereafter shall be suppressed or surrco-

ered ' shall be vested, deemed, and adjudged by authority of this

present Parliament ' in the King, his heirs and suooeesors forever-
all monastic landa, rents, reversions, advowsons, patronagea, etc.,

to be ' in the order, survey, and governance ... of the Kin^s
Court of Augmentations <» the revenues of his Crown, and of uw
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ohMMeBor, oOowi, and mhifatw at thm m/m. hum aad* W
mooMtiooovwDonwithin»7Mrol «h* dinohitbttol Um iMpMttv*

IIoiiMa, and Wmmm Bukb bgr mooMtio florvmm of HooMa tta*

Itoald Im«—ftotbe uppmwd orwuwodiwd, «« be Toid eonaw-

donagnatad incertain apaoialoaaM-4aaaeaaDowad and anroUad ia

the Crart of Angmenftattwia to ataod and to be TaUdr-panbaaata

by rayal autbority of monactio landa, adrowamiB, eto., and tbe

beira of tbepMohaaeramav have and enjoy tbeani» oonfirmatioB

of tbe King'a oUim to wbateTer monaatic poaaeaaiona b»Te been

ponbaaed or obtained in ezobange by tbe Crown ainoe 4tbFebnia^
(18S5)—continning tbe pdvilege enjoyed by tbe gorenon of

Honaaa, tbe King and bia beira and erery.penon or peiaona and

tbeir beira to wbom monaatio property baa been granted, aball be-

free from tbe obligation to pay titbe on monaatio property^-monaa-

tio pnmiaea bitberto exempt from epiaoopal Tiaitation to be benoe^

forth * witbin tbe jniiadiction and viaitation of tbe Ordinary or

Ordinaiiea ' in wboae diooeae tbey be ritnated—apedal ezenWtioo

granted to tbe Dulw ci Norfolk'a monaatery at Sibton, Simolk,

and to Lord Cobbam'a oolkge and ohantry at Cobbam, Kent.

1540-1542. Foundation with part of the confiaoated revenaea

of tbe following aix new Sees: Weatminster (re-abaorbed

into London, 1550), Biiatol, Cheater, aiouceater, Oxford,

Peterboiongh.

y. Uttraiy Efforts towuds Doetrlnal Refoim. (See alao App. E.)

1634. MarsludFa Primer (' A Prymer in Englysahe '), Rev.

Edit. 1535.

Cbief codtenta :—^English Teniona of the Hour Serrioea—an ex^

pontian of Paafan U.—a harmony of the Goapel nanati'ves of tb»

Piiiiion a anmmary of doctrinal inatruction conaisting of ezplana.-

tiooa of the row at Holy Baptiam, the Creed, and the Cwnmand-

menta written in the form of a dialogue between a father Mid bia^

Bcm—to tbe Rev. Edit. 1635, the omitted ' Dirge * (Dirige—Mattma

of the Dead) and ' Commendationa ' were added, bat accompanied

with waminga v. prayera for the dead, and with pzpoaitiona of the

elected PaaJms and Leaaona—though denounced by Convocation,

the Primer widely circulated 1634-1639—Cranmer tranaiened Tar^

batim parte of it to the treatiae ' The Institution of a Chriataaa Has.*

Wittiam ManhaU, c. 1636. . . . Printer, translator—aealona

diacipfe of the Beformeia—in favour of the Divorce of Catharfae--

beaiika the Primer, prepared for pnbhcation several caatitortaialt

books, e.g. EngUsh version of ' Defenaorinm Pacia,' a fourteenth

oentury treatise written in Padua v. tbe temporal power of the Pope.

1536. The Ten Articles (* The Articles of our Faith ' •).

The first English Confession of Futh. the first anthraiied formulary

of the Church of England—baais of 'Forty-two Articlea' (pub..

• MS. evidence for the title is conflicting—the Articlea were pubhahad by

Berthekt, 1666, under the following title :
' Articlea deviaed by the Khig'a;

H«gl»»M»— Majeaty to stabhsh Christian Quietneaa and Unity among ua, and

to avoid oontentioua opiniona : which Articlea be alao ap^ovad by the Cm-
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tWi) Md d * TUftj-^M ArtielM ' (puk. Um nd IfTD—«b» dnil
•Mritetod to IdwHd Ids. Kitepfll Btanted (teft nota% Mb.
nittod for ravWoa to Hmut VuX aad OMomw), irfio nowHi^f
daiHwd mooh MP iMa tte 'OoniMtai ol Ai^pitaii. 11

attompl to wt forth • !• bm^ brtium BiiomMMan and Papal
DooteUM, to iMuwrn tiMwbgr tfa* obI^ ol tli* Ghmdt ol Iftriand,

and to proTM* a nligaaid agaiaal nogioaa diiiupUuu -"pBaMahadW lUqral Anlliority (Prafaoa in the name ol Hwuy Vm), riyied bj
llMimaa Gromwall, tlia PwlatM and WTBnl Oufff ai tha Lowwr
Souw.
Two DiTkioM -Artjdw I-V w Dootrina> Artidea VI-X r« Cere-

mooieo* —the Role ol Faith that aD faiihopa and pnaoben moat
teadttothepetq^and'moatconatantfybaiiaTaand lafand,' dadand
to be ' oompnhendad in the wfaok body and oanoo of tha Bible and
alio in the Creed and Cymbob ' f—ezpoonded aooording to tha ^ain
meaning of th^ wotda and aoooiding to the intorpratamna aooepted

bytheapprcm. dootoieolthaCharoii—aD doctrine nraat be * vtterfy

refmed and oondamned ' tliat had bean anathematiied by the Conn-
oik ol Mioaa, Cmatantinople, Bphaaoa, Chaloedon, etc inatoad of

Seren Saoramenta tlie three following were defined and explained :

The Sanament of Baptim. ol Fananoe, of tha / 1. 1 $—a modified

doctrine re Preaenoe in the Elementa (not hiD Tr . ibatantiation)
||—n Ceiemoniea, the people to be tanght * how f / oog^t and may

nee ' imagee ; tiiat tha aainta were to be hon .rad, not with the

honoor doe only to God, bat beoaoae ' th^ be known the eleot per-

aona ol Chriit . . . beoatiae they already do reign in g!ory with
Chriat ' ; the people farther to be tanght that thov^ God alma oan
remit aina throogh Chriat'a mediation, ' it ia vary laadaUe to pray to

ainta in heaven eveilaatingly Uving ' (a saggeeted form of prayer to
atahitiagi'fen); tlie Saints' Dayaaareoentiyreriaed to be obeerred

—

Enohariatio Taatmenta to be worn—ezplanatioaa of eeTeral care-

mooiee and cnatoms, e.g. Holy Water, candlee on Candlemaa Day,
aahea on Aah Wedneeday, palms on Palm Sondav, etc. ; tlieee ' not
to b ^wndemned and cast away, bat to be oaed uid oontinoed aa

sMit and Detormination of the whole Clergy nf this Beahn.' For Text aee
' Formolaiiea ol Faith Under Henry Vm,^Oxford, 1825 ; Collier, ' Eocles.

Hist, ol Great Britain,' ToL iT, pp. 343-3S0. FnUer, ' Eoolea Hist.,' toL iM,

book T, pp. 141-160.
* Division I re the tiiingi ' commanded expiessly by God . . . necessary

to oar aalration ' ; Diviaicm II, re the things ' aa have been of a long con-

tinaance—pmdently instituted and used in the Chnroh of oar realm . . .

although they be not expressly oommuided d God, nor neceanary to onv
aatration ' (Preface).

t These are specified, viz. ' The Apoatles', Nicene, Athanaaian Creeda.*

X Tat summaiies of theee Articles, a. Dixon, ' Hist,d the CLuroh of Eng-
land,' voL i, pp. 416-418.

11 Dootarine re Prannoa in tiie Elements. ' Under the form and figure <'>!

Bread and Wine . . . ia verily, aabstantially, and reaUy oontainwi and
comprehended the very selfsame Body and Blood of our Saviour Jf<sos

Christ. . . . And that under tiia same form and figuie of Bread and Wine,
the very sel&ame Body and Blood d Christ is corporally, really, and in

very sabstanoe, exhibited, disMbnted, and received d all them idiioh re-

ceive the said Sacrament.' N.B. From tlie latter part d Article IV
several sentenoee have been inoocpocated into one d the exhrntationa in

the present Communion Office.
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thtaMp food and hadabli . . .*—di

«5& ^Md tte opinion of * dh«n
«l HHTMi lor tho Mwli dqwftod, H^hofiMdpwMhMSmn «e
' that no auM0^^ «oU fiwfvd with th* oontinaano* ol tho I

At tbo MMM tfa* «ht AboMO oonnoetod with llw aMao ol P«f
e.g. tho oAoMj *ol th» pMdom fli tho Biihop ti Bono,' ouit

olMiljr pot vnj.

1637. ' The Institution of a ChristUn Man ' * (* The Kihop's

Book').

A noood wd onMidMl Cont—rion of Faith to maat tha wants of

atndonts anr« praaohan, and intaoded to ba an eiraniooo for oonaar*

rativa Chnrohman who thoiuht the ' Tan Aftioles ' too sweeping—
compiled if a Commiwion ofBishops t and other dirlnes oouTened

by Granmer apparenthr bj GromweU's instmotions ; Cianner and
fl^ and StokMdsjr wad TonstaU toolc tiw lead in the compilatian^
waa arranged in the following diriiions: The Creed, the Seren

Seoramants, the Ten Commandmente, the Patw-noster, tiie Ave
Maria, Jwtifieation, Pnrgatory. The 'Ten Artiolse' were inoor-

porated—written entirely in SngUeh and otmoiUatory in t(»e—
woeiTed the signatores of the archbfahope, the diooesans , and twenty-

five dlTinee, bat wee not pessed either hv CknTooation or Parlia-

ment—was intended obJefly to prepare the way for a permanent

treatise; betrays haste in preparati<m, and ne\erreoeiTed full Bt^al

authorization.

APPENDIX B

THE OATH OF THE KING'S

SOVEREIGNTY

1652. *I from henceforth sha^^ utterly renounce, refuse,

relinquish, and forsake the Bishop of Borne, and his authority,

power, and jurisdiction. And I shall never consent, noi agree,

that the Bishop of Borne shall practise, exercise, or haye, any
manner of authority, jurisdiction, or power, within this Bealm, or

any other the King's dominions, but shall resist the same at all

times to the uttermost of my power. And I from henceforth will

accept, repute, and take, the King's Majesty to be the only

* The commissioners described the book as ' A idain and sincere doctrine

«oacemmg the whole sum d[ all those things which appertun onto the pro-

fMsioa of a Gliristian man.'

t These included Lee (Yorlt). Stokesley (Lmdon), Tnostall (Dnriiam),

Fox (Hereford), Latimer (Woraester), Goodrich (My). Barlow (St. DaTid).

Cktfdiner (Winchester) apparently did not attend.
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fapmnie EmA in eo; h of th* Cbvroli of Bn^tafl : And to mr
cjwimg, T I , aad .M<-'mtmt of my power, witkout gnik, fraud,

or i **7 ^ M tne'iB , Lv'ill okmrre, Inep, iiuttiiilfe.ui, aad defend

the whok efifi-v; arse coirtenut of all and wngnlar Acta andSta-

tntea made, and to b<} mad« within thie Reum, in derogation,

extirpation, and extingiu^unent of the Biihop of Rome and hia

•^athonty, and all otiier \cte and Btatntes made or to be made
in confirmation, and corrobocation of the King's power of the

apreme H<;ad in earth, of the Church of England. And this I

will do against all manner of pweons, of what estate, dignity,

or degr' ), or condition they be, and in no wise do nor attempt

nor to < T power suffer to be dime or attempted, directly or in-

directly, aay thing or things, privily or apertly, to the Ut, hin-

drance, damage, or derogation thereof, or any part thereof, byany
manner of means, or for any manner of pretence. And in case any

oath be made or hath been made by me to any person or persons,

in maintenance, defence, or favour of the Bishop of Rome, or

his authority, |Urisdiction, or power, I repute the same as vain

and annihilate. So help me God through Jesus Christ.'

1662. ' I, A. B., do utterly testify and declare in my conscien e,

That the King's Highness u the only Supreme Gover' "• of tAis

Realm, and of all other His Highness's Dominions and untries

as well in all Spiritual or Ecclesiastical things or cause^ as Tec

poral : And that no foreign Prince, Person, Prelat* Stat«, m-

Potentate hath, or ought to have, any jurisdiction, powf'T o'-:r:'

Eccle8i»»''*:w»i spiritua.ority, preeminence or authority

withUi this Realm. And theref'>'-c I do utterly renounce and

forsake all foreign juriouictionfl, powers, superiorities, and authori-

ties : and do promise, That from Iipnceforth I shall r ar faith

and true allegiance to the King's Highness, his Heirs auu lawful

Successors, and to my power shai- assist and defend a ! juris

dictions, privileges, preeminences

}tp.\nnfnng to th» King's Highness

united and annexed to tLo Imper:

help me God and the Conteni. t

ad authorities granted, or

iis Heirs and Siiri essors er

Crown of thi T n. g
ais Book.*

OkM L.
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SERVICE-BOor.«i IN lEFORMA-^lON
TIMES

I. The s«rviee-Boolu for the Holy ComBumlon, c«Uet in

tlieii com bined form, the Missal, or Mass Book, fir'^t , uu mi abou

the eighth century. The Missal rouuthly corres ts to our no)

ComBu ioion with Collects, Epistles, nd Gosp. >« pp. 2, 3.^

It was an expansion of the Sacrament ry, «ftu contamed all

tiiii ^ to be daily said iu the MaRS.

1. Th« U&u- ^ok for the Celebrant.

It contt ed the ' Ordinarium,* th

the lections and devotions pr r)p

2. fke Epistte-Book for the 8ab-4eaeor

8. The Sospel-Book tor the Deaeon.

i. The Books for the cnon.

(1, The Gntaai. or Grail.

It was formerly called Antiy

»mm, and contained everything

C2) Troper tor the Choir.

it contained the more recent muwcal additions to the Be^

0., aad
n.

inu- Misss, or Cantai-

t was su;:^ antiphonally*

^ne Service or Canoiii<kl

^ponding to our Morning

vices.

II. The Servije-Books for the

HoniB,* forming the Breviary --„

and Evening Irayer, Litany u found m the Processional)^

and Psalter. It contained the Eour Services for the year,

arranged mid<.r four heads, the Psalter, the 'Proper of Time,

the • CommcA of Saints,' and the * Proper of Samts.

The follo'i/ing parts of the Breviary are often found separate :—

1. Tke Liturgical Psalter, containing the Psalms and Canticles.

2. T*** Legend, 'readings,' containing, with portions of Scnp-

re and HomiUes. patristic extracts and many legends of saints.

(1) The Leetionarias, prope a book of Scripture lessons only.

(2) Swmologns and Homlliariat, supplying patristic sermonSr

and expositions. -

• The Book <rf tiie Day Hours' lervioe was ionamJr oMtA Diornele.

«» go

I
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(3) PiMlouilw, deMsribiag the nifiniiigi of Uutyn.
(4) MHlvlhtM. the Bible.

3. The ABflpheBal, Antiphonuy, oontaining the mmioal pert

of tiie Service, end often including

:

(1) The HJrauui, Hynuium,
(3) The Faadeiude,

(3) The Colleeter, Colleetarivm, fer the priadpel effletent, oon-

tftiiiuig short texts from Scripture and the Collects.

In addition to the above books there were:

TheConmetadinaijr.ora book ofDuections which showed how
the Services in the above were to be conducted.

In process of time the Mtssal was incorporated with the Bn-
mory, and subsequently with the Pie or Perpetual Kalendar,

wh«a the hole book was called the Directorium. The Pie

corresponds in measure to our Kalendar and other Tablet.

in. The S«rvtw-3ookf of the Oeeadonal Servieei.

1. ThcMann^l, Lih*r manualu, or manuale, known on the

Continent as the Pastoral, Libmr jtadoraiii. It contained the

Services performed by the priest, such as Baptism, Maoimony,
43ervices for the Sick, etc.

2. The Peatlfleal, Pontifieak, Liber PoittifieaUi, containing the

Offices belonging to Episcopal mimstrations, such as Ordination

Services, Consecration of places and people, Episcopal Benedic-

tion, etc.

IV. The Sirvlee-Booki ued In wloiu ProeaMtoni, called the

ProoessionaL

y. The Serfloe-BoolDi tor PriTftto Dtvottonal Uw.
1. The Piallir with an spuaMi containing Cantidee, Creeds,

Lord's Prayer, CHoria in MaaMu, etc.

2. The Hens, er Primer.

Books of this land furnished for the laity a simple unchanging

<orm of hour services, and, if they desired it, severfJ alternative

forme, as well as their own private prayers to be said at home
and in Church.

N.B.—(1) In the Early Church the Service of Divine Worship
and more especially the Eucharistic Service came to m
called the Liturgy among the Eastern Greek-spealdng

Christians.

In the West the correeponding term was the Mass.

<2) These Service-Books in their combined and varied forma

were from the eleventh century called ' Vwm * in En^^d.
Those of Salisbury, York, Hereford, Bangor and Lmcoln
were the niost important, and are referred to in the Preface

to the Book of Common Prayer.
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(3) The Portiioxiiim wm a portion of th« Bzeviuj ; tlia bmm
MBumed many ionni in popular hm, raoh as POitifozT,

Portaary, PorthoiB, Portons, Portak, Portaas. In tha

Medinval Churdi in England it was the name given to

an offioe-book containing the offices of the canonical hooxs.

(4) The Canonical Hours were as follows:—ffestons, after-

wards combined with Lauds, or Matins, said at break of

day ; PrlsM, 6 a.m. ; TIews, 9 a.m. ; Sext, noon ; IMms,

3 p.m. ; VMpen, 6 p.m. ; Oob«I1iw. before retiring to

rest.

a,a.—Y9t farthflr lofonnatioa rMpeoting Sanrioe^ aee pp. SS8-SSt.
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APPENDIX D
CLASSIFIED LISTS •

No. 1. THEOLOGICAL TERMS.

OomcDinoATio Idiokatux. ThB result of tiie perfeot amon of the

two nAtoxes in the Person of CSirist. By it the properties of either

nature may be predicated of the Penon of Chxist

HoMOOtJSios. The watchword of the orthodox in tiie Arian oontr»-

versy, denoting identity of nature, as distinguished from Homoi-

tmtioa, denoting similarity, and from Heter-<mtio$, denoting differ-

ence. The substantive, however, Aomotoma, tr. 'similitude' (»-

* likeness ' in A.V., does not thus distinguish between identify

and likeness ; cf. Bom. t. 14, vi. S, viii. 3 ; Phil. iL 7.

HraaaiTABiAK. See under * UHiTASUir.'

Htto«ta8!S (Gk. vvo, 'undor'; umiiu, 'set, stand'). EquiTalani

to Latin Subataniia, ths* which is the reality, the substance of a

thing, of. Heb. zi. 1: ' faith is the substance of things hoped for '

;

Heb. i. 3, ' the impress (xapa«m;p) of His substance ' (A.y. * per-

son'). Here the word is equivalent to ovo-ia, b^t later post-

NioMie technical language used it for the Latin per^ a, a onriooa

instance of a contradictory use of the same word, and a conclusive

proof of the inadequacy of any human thought to ctmceive, and

language to express, the Being of God.

Logos (Xoyo«, 'word,' 'reason'). The double meaning of the Greek

word, combining the 'expression of reason,' and also 'reason'

itself, makes its use by St John for the Second Ftorson of the Holy
Trinitj a blend of the Jewish Jftmra, the 'Word of God' of the

O.T., with the Logo*, ' Oeative Reason,' of Plato and the St(»os»

with, of oonrse, the new revelation of the personality of the Logos.

MovABaHiA (/Mfoc, ' abne ' ; apxtiv, 'rule'). Monarohia was a pri-

mitive term for CSiristian m<»otheism. To those who held uni-

tarian views of the Godhead, assuming thatthereby they defmded
the Divine Unity, Tertollian implied the term ' Mcmuohiaiu.'

HovoPBTsm {(jiovot, 'one,' 'ioly'; fftvirK, 'nature'). One who
fdlows Enfyohes in mafnti^ning that there is but one nature in

* The words in these Lists, tofstber with other instanoss of thdr
ooeuneuce in the text, see entered m Uie Index.

Ml
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tiM Lad Jerai CSirirt, the hnmaa and divins being mBtiad into

one. Thk omv wM a Mwiioa frmn tiwt of NertoriHiinB, wlikli

teo^t two F«noiiiM weDm two NatnrM in Christ. Itwm oon-

doomed at Ghaloedon 461, Imt stiU peniiti in tbo MoMpliTritd

CSbnrohee of the East.

MoTOiDBii (,«{w«,' one," only '; d€09,' God*). Belief in the nnitf

oftheGfldhMKL Diatingoiihed f^om :—

(1) Poljtheiim—belief in many gods.

(2) IMtheiBm—belief in the aepante deity of Vatiier, Son. and

Ho^ Qhost.

(8) Pantheism—belief (in Tarioas farms) that God and Hia

Qteation are one.

(4) Henothdsm—« modem name for the anoieat uMief that

aaoh tribe ot nation has bat one god, bat that one ditewit from

those of other nations.

Mbvonaun (ai«Jvo«, 'one,' 'only*; BOuw. 'to wiD'). Ona who

h^M. that the Lord Jmob Cbrist had bat one wiD, » IXrino Will

oontroUii« both His Dirine and haman acrtians. Oondemned at

Constantinople 680.

OOTU(o*<rui,' essence," being'). That which makes a thing to be

what it is, indirtingnidiable from HypostaaiB, 'SabstMwe, in

N.T., and ante-Nicme use.
^

PAXBIPA88IAN (Lat. fwfer, 'father'; piunu, 'baring suffered ). A
t^»m> Implied to oertam eariy apeculatiTB theologians, whose seal

for the unityof theGodhead 'c«ifoundedthePBrsc«B,'Bothattho

logical deduction from their teaching was that the Father sufteed

on the Gross.
,

Pnaov (Lat. ptnoita, ' an actor's mask,' thence ' a oharaeter, thence

*» person 'in the modem sense). This T^ord has been borrowed

M a technical term for the three Subsistenoee in tiie Godhead,

revealed in Holy Soriptuie. As such it is incapftble of definition.

PratntATOMAcm (irvcu/io, ' spirit ' ; imxk, ' fighter '). A name given

to those who denied with JIacedonius (Cent. IV) the dirine per-

sonaUty of the Holy Spirit. Oondemned by Ooandl of Con-

stantinople 881.
,

8im«AHOT(Lat. *tib, 'under'; ttare, 'stand'). See Brrtmuaa.

Thbahdbxo (<>€05, 'God* ; dv^ 'man'), i.e. existing bj the umon

of the divine andhuman natures ; speoifloalfy used of the Thean-

drio operation,' the co-operation of the two wills and twoMtures

of Christ, the one indivisible Person, perfect God and perfect n-n.

See 'OoMmnnomo Imoaurvu.'

TmaanjaaBrrm (Scoi, 'God'; irdxrxuv, 'to suffer). ™J»«*J
givea to a Moni^yrite sect of the sixth centoty. which beiievad

Christ to h»ve suffered in His dirine natnze.

Tnoxosoa (tf«o«, 'God'; TMcrftv, 'bring forth'). A titto d ti»
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BbMdViii^ liM7, dafloMTe^ aooeptedbj^ C^MBoU of Oulot-
don, 451, agains* Nettorianinn. Hie torn wm who adopted a*
Bphawa and Chaloedop as talegaacdiiig the DirMty ot Ghrvt.

The phnae iv^/nip roS Kv|ptov, * mother of the Lord,* Luke L 4S»

ii the Soriptaal tmn.
THiniT(Lat.<rfii4'thtee'). Tertollian naed the late woad IraMftM,

' a triad,' to deaoribe the Trinity, the thne PeiMoa in the One God.
URTABiAV(Lat WMW, '<»ie'). A name giTon to one who deniet the

deity of the I-oixUeenaQiriBt. Sometimes called ' Hnmanitarian.'

Unitarianiem variea from Tagnest deiam to an exalted oonoeptiaii

of the Lord Jeans, often icaroeljr distingniihed from IMnitarianiun.

Na 2. HTTOKBTEH AND SBCTS.

AMABArroM (Ok. Ara fiawrtiw, *bi^tiae again'). The re-bq>tkm
of thoeo bi^vtiaed aa infants was ooty one featore of the anab^>tkt
oceed, whibh aroae in the sixteenth centoiy; extreme eooialietie^

even anarohioal, tenets in regard to CSnndi and State distingnished

its adherents from the later advooatea of adnh baptism, now called

'Baptists.'

ArauiKAMXAMnat (Apdlinaris, Bishop of Laodioea, SdB). Three dis.

tinot heiesies are connected with ApoUinaiis :

—

(1) Cairist'a body came into being by the oontenionof thesnb-
stance of the GodbMMl into the substance of flesh.

(2) In the LaoamaMon these two sabstancea were blended.

(3) Oar Loid had no human •oal,its place being taken bythe
Divine Nature.

Hie last named is that generalty known as ApoUinarianinn.
Condemned by a Synod at Rome, 373.

Amxamum (Arina, a Presbyter of Alexandria in 819). Influenced by
Paul of Samosata, Arios taught that there was a time when the
Son did not exist, and that He difEers from other created beings

in degree trnty and not in kind. Hie Tiews were, to a large ex-
tent, a reaction from SabelUanism. The Council of Nicoa, 326,
condemned his views, and excommunicated him,

Tht name Aiianism was applied to Twious shades of heretical

teaching, all alike in denying identity of substance in the Father
and the Son. Tb» name * Senu-Arianism * was attached to the
less orade views, according to which like butnotidmtkal substance
with the Father was cndited to the Son {ofuuowriot, not 6/ioov-

<rtoc).

Aammmauu (Artemon or Artemas, early in third century). Denied
the Divinity ol Cbrist and of the Holy Spirit ; admitted the
BupuiormOTal excellence of Ghiist,dne to a measure of the Divine
iaqwrted to Him after His birth.

(Gk. a, 'not': Ivfuf, 'leavan'). The use of oil-
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iMvwied hmA in the H<^ OoBummkn. OenanQjr vaflkA. hf

theQwekChurohtoin«iiber.of tin RomM or Anii«iiM» Com-

munion. llie«ntitheti«»lterm»edb3rR.&'iii'JtoMnt«iM-

ism' or 'Proijniitism.' . .u.i_

EBiDir. It i« M open qnertion whether the EMonite. deriredtheir

origfai from en indiTidn»l of thie nwne, or from the word JBBjjmi,

•Poor.* The latter i» awerted by Ignatius and Origen; the to-

ner by Tertollian, who refen to the refutotion of Ebion teaehmg

in the Bpjitle to the GaUtiane and the Goepel of St. John. The

EUonitei were strong Judaixera ; they held inadeqnate wwa of

the PerKm of the Lord.

BunoHBS. c. 440; a presbyter of CJonstantinople. An opponent of

Nestorios (q.v.), he erred in a contrary direction, asserted that i»

the Peison of Oirist was bnt one Nature, hence the term bmoo-

physite.' After haying appea«»d before the ' Robber Synod ^t

^beras. 449. he wa. condemned by the CouncU of Oialoedon

451 which declared iv hvo ^wn<rat ArrvYxvro.?, arpvwrw,

i&^ipirm, Ax^^pi^rr^. y.'«ptio/x..ov. 'We must keepwarUy »

Middle course, shunning both that dutneti<m of ftrmm* wherem

Nestorius went awry, and also the amfunon, of natiirt$ whuh

deceiTed Eutyches.' Hooker, 'EccPoL.'V. Hi.

MAOMDtmvB. c. 360, the Arian Bishop of Constantmople, deposed by

the Arian CouncU of that eity in 360. During his exile he ela-

borated opinions hostile to Catholic belief in the personality and

divinity of the Hofy Spirit.
^ ,, ^ *v *i*w

NinoBics. e. 428, Patriarch of Constantinople, declared ^t the tatia

^.orcjL was inapplioabte to the Virgin Mary, since God oouldnofc

be bom of a human creature. The word had been used toe^pr«a

the orthodox doctrine of the two Natures in the one Penon of

Christ. He was condemned a-d deposed by Council of Constants

NO.S** B^byter of Smyrna, denied Je distinction of ^^"^
thToodheaci and declared that the Father suffered on the Ooss

Ma necessary result of the ' passibUity ' of the Dirme NaUi*

itwlf • •

Paul o»SAMOiUTA,c. 260. Bishop of Antioch, a man of 1« opmow.

•Dd said to be of BtiU looser morals. Theodoret states that he

adopted the views of Artemon in order to ingratiate himseM with

Zenobia. Queen of Palmyra. He form, a link between Artemon

and Arius, and is credited with denial of the -frmi^,
«J

*»» tn*

divinity of Cbrist, though maintaining the V^ Birth. Oon-

demned and deposed by Council of Antiodi. 270.

Pkamaks. Followers of Pelagius, the Briton of the 6th cent., wh«a

denial of original sin and the necessity of prevenient graoe ww

lefated by Augustine.
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,e.90O. M«intoinedoi43roneDiTfaieBewoaintheCk)dhe>d,
yet w^owMged » IXTiae NaturB in Cbrirt, wliile in tome way
diitingniihing J«raa from tlie Chrtet

Saxiluui, e. 29(^ » presbyter of Ptolenuus, in Upper JBIgypt, who
dereloped the emmeom teaching of Prazeas and Noefene {q.v.),

awerting that the Godhead consisted of bat one Person onty, from
Whom the Son and the Spirit emanated, the former charged with
the woric of redempti<m, the latter witii that of qniolcening the
Cliiireh. Since tUs theory woold infer that the lather soflbied
on the CVoss, those who held it are spoken of as Patripassians.
SabeUianism stands at the opposite pole from Arianism.

Thboootits. Two heretics bore this name ; ' the Tanner' and ' tiie

Banker.' The former ieorished c 190; chaiged with apostasy
during a time of persecution, his defence was that he had denied
not God but man : his views were similar to those of Oerinthus.
Ike latter perpetuated his namesake's errors.

^iuarnmrs, c. 180, a {nesbyter of Alexandria, originator of a Gnostic
sect, holding a most complicated system of speonlatiTe philosophy.
He was anumg the first to attempt to combine Judaism and Chris-
tianity with Oriental philosophy.

No. 3. LITURGICAL AND ECCLESIASTICAL TERMS.
a) SerrioM and Otnmonief

.

Jblutiohs. The ceremonial washing of the vessels at Holy Cbm-
munion.

AspnoBS (Lat. aapergere, ' sjmnkle '). A rite of the R.C. Oinrah,
during which altar, clergy, and congregation aro sprinkled with
holy watOT. It is performed with a kind of brush—the 'asper-
sorium' or ' aspergillum.'

Bbatdication. Tie act by wbitk a deceased person is decland one
of the • blessed,' and therefore a proper subject of a certi^ degree
of public religious honour, the power to confer which is now an
exclusive prerogative of the Pope. It is usnaUy the second step
towards canonization and cannot take place till fifty years after
death.

Cakdlmias Day. February 2. A festival of the Roman Church,
commemorating the Presentation of Christ in the Temple. On the
slvength of the reference in St Luke ii. 32, candles are carried in
procession, and those to be used in the coming year are consecrated.

OomoMOKATioirs. A short service in memory of the departed. The
name is also given to the prayers for the dead in the Mass.

EwcoatiA {Lat. en&miwm, 'eulogy'). Festivals, commemorating
the consecration of churches.

ExoBOiSM. The expulsion of the demon firom one possessed, still part
of the ritual of Baptism in the Greek and Roman Ghurohea.
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tnuL (Lat fmria, *lioUd»7'—tbe origfaukl iiq^ilkfttian > . 1*«offd

has been xwrenedi no explanation ii forthooming). ^.uriotiy,

any day of the week bat Saturday or Sunday. Denotes aqy day
iHiioh is not a festiTaL

HonuL (A.S. AiMliaii, * to administer the Lord's Sapper '). The bread

in the Holy Oommanion (arohaio).

LA]aus(A.S. 'fRA/JrasM,' 'Loaf Ifass'). An old En^ish Harvest

Flestiyal, aelebrated on Aagast 1. Bread was then presented at

the Mass as a thanko£bring.

L4TABO. In the Ritnal of the Mass, the act of washing the hands of

the Celebrant. The priest rooitca Psalm zzri 6, oommuioing
with the word Umako,

Low Mass. The Mass as said plain, by tho priest wiihont a ohofar.

ICass (Lat. mwsii, ' sent ' ; from Ue, niamt ai, ' go, the congr^gaiticm

is sent away'). The name of the Holy Commanion, retained as

a well-known title in the Pr^rer Book of 1849, bat ezponged in

16S2.

Mnsi. S20CA. A Mass without oonaecration or commanion.
Ottatb (Lat. oetava, ' ei{|^th '). ^e extension of a Festival vp to and

inohiding the eighth day.

PmrraoosTALS. OffnriagB made at Whitsnntide (* Whitsan-farthinigB ')

to the clergy of a pariah.

PBMAiroTinxD (Lat. pre, * before '). The * Mass of the Ftesancti-

fied ' is celebrated on Good IViday, with a wafer conaecrtited the

day before.

TuHTAL(Fr.^eiite, 'thirty'). A series of thirty Masses fw the dejML

Zbiophaoia (Ok. $fif»kt
' dry ' ; <fMytiy, ' eat '). 7ast days, the diet

being restricted to bread, salt and herbs.

TvLi (A.S. Choi, ' December '). Christmas.

(2) Thingg med in Chnioli S«rvioM.

AmpitIiLa (AmjAoUa, Amphora, ifi^4 ' on both sides ' ; ^opvk, ' a
bearer

' ). A cruet, hokiing the wine and the water for Sacramental

use. Also the receptacle for the oil at a Coronaticn.

Aktsfisdium (Lat. ante, ' before ' ; pmdere, ' hang '). The silk or

velvet frontal which hangs from a prayer desk, or from the se men
desk in the pulpit.

AsPBBOiLLUM (Lat. aapergere, 'sininkle'). 1. The brush, or other

inslarument, by which holy water is qirinkfed. 2. A stoop for

holy water.

AmcBBT or Ambbt (Lat. mmariutn, ' chest '). A recess in the waU of

a church near tho Holy Table, designed to receive the sacrod

vesseb.

Boat. The vessel containing inomae placed m the ' thurible.'

BVQIA (Fr. boufie, ' eandie ';. A candle carried in prooessioo.
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Binn(LM. ftdfw. 'poM*). Hm omi». wwl^ of ovboMd ootmi
with dlk, in i^ioh «• plMad «h0 Uumi olotht oMd •! thi OsMbm-

tiaa at Biaij Conummioii.

Omn. A WMel in whioh inomae ii boned.

CMiuoa (L»«. mIw, 'onp'). 11m eop •! Ho^ OommnnkiB.

GBAUCsVan. The Oidioe VeO ii the dlken ooTerinf of the Teiieb

bef6ie the ofbrtory ; wUk the Pall k • aqun pieee ol linen,

wed to oover the MMoed rtmtM, et the oloee of the edr Ji-

tntion of Holy Oonunnnion.

^TupHMAf. or CEoaniATOKr. Ihe Teeeel in whioh the chrism, or ' holjjr

oil,' WM oonteined.

(3mxaxau(ULciitm, 'food'), (i) A ohalice-ih*ped vvMel, whioh

eontahiB the Hoet bned in oommnnkmting the people, (ii) A
OMM^j, Above the hij^ elter, hi • Roman GMhoUo ohnreh.

OtnvoBAL (L»t. eortma, * bod^'). A linen oloth, epiead on the Holj

IM>Ie, on whioh are pteoed the aaeramental veoels.

ChnnRB. OhMS Teeaeb oontaini|ig whie and water.

DoTtm (Gk. &Vrvxo«. ' doable folded '). Two pdnted panela hhiged

together; ako tabletiu on which were inaoribed the namee of thoao'

to be oommemorated at the Holy Oonunnnion, later known aa the

•bead-iolL'

DoMiLwDoflaAL (Lai. (for«aU»,' pertaining to thd back'). Haoginga

of embiokleied cloth or silk, covering the waU behind the Com-

munion Table.

FA»oir(Pr.A»iio»,* pendant," banner'). Anapkin,aBed byoffioiatinr

prieat at Haas; alao, an altunafeive term tm 'Maniple' (f.v.)r

abo the band of ailk hanging from a mitie.

FLAOOir (Lat. fUueua, ' flaak '). The covered veeael, in which aaora-

mental wine ia Iwonght to the Holy Table.

VmatrtAL. F»nging« often naed to cover tb r^t o- the Holy

Tabic

GUKUL (Lat. gremium, ' boaom '). A square of silk, placed on th»

knees of a Bishop during Mass, to protect his robes from the con>

seorated oiL

JjAMAMVU. Originally the imperial Roman standard ; hiter, used of »r

banner txnne in a religious procession.

MovsmAHCS (Lat. montlnre, ' show '). A vessel, in which the oonse-

orated wafer is exhibited for adorati<m.

ICnrDATOBT (Lat. mundus, 'clean'). -See 'PuBmcAXOB.'

Natxccla (Lat. navis, 'ship'). Same as 'Thobiblb,' q.v.

PAtOBAi. Caitdlx. In Roman ritual, a candle ' blessed ' by the Priesi

(m Easter Eve, and set at the north side of the Sanctuary until

Ascemdon Day. It was sometimes broken into i^«gmMits, whioh

were given to the poor for funeral purposes, and then known a»

'poor lights.'
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(Liil.faMM,'»dMllofircUdi'). AnBAUiOTarplirtsottwUab

te teead k pliMcl •* 1h» time of H0I7 OrauBimkMi.

Fax. a tablet taipmind or painttd with the wpfitaticn of m»»
Onktiuiqraibolorftaiy. VcematfytAMam,iiin»Vmtdhjth»

MMbnat, iMJiNnti. uuA wonhippoB. It lopanedad tlw ' Kta*

offteoe'U Oor. jrrL90). Heiioe,iOBietiinM OAUed'OMoIatary.*

PlDl Cum. The msl on the floor before the Holy Table.

VaMM{l0Lpema,*mppl»') A gtobolar, or ap^ile-ehaped, Teeeel filM

with hot water, at whieh the Maae priec ooald warm his fingera

while oelebratiiig.

PnanoAioiB (Lat jmrifUan, 'make oleaa'). A sinaU lioMi elotk

need for nhtanfiin tlw CSiaUoe at Hdy CJomimmion.

Plx(Gr. irv^ic, ' bos '). A metal veaael in whieh the Hoet iareaervedi

It waa known alM> aa the area or turrit, and, in the Greek Cbnreh^

Artophotion.

Savotdw Bbll. a bell rang at the Sanotua, in preparation for the ela-

ation of the Hoat.

S«m VmoanAL. The oover of the Hofy Table hanging OT«r th»

frontal

TAMMaxAOiM. A reoeptaole, nsoally plaoed npon the 'altar* in m.

R.C. Oraroh, in which ia plaoed the ^yx (q.v.), containing the

reaerred host.

THiriiBLa (Lat. thtmbuhm, 'cenaer'). The bearer of the eenser

ia called 'Thnrifer.'

(8) VaiteiMiti.

Alb (Lat aibus, * white '). A veetment of white linen, fitting oloae^

to the body and TOaohing to the ground. It ia worn under the cope

or ohaanble and ia ' aiqparelled ' with aqnaze pieces of embnndflred

worit. In the Cbeek Choroh it is known as the Stoidiarian.

AunroB or Amra. A faired hood with long ends hanging down the

front ; worn in ohoroh as a protection against oold.

Amiob (Lat amiehu, 'mantie'). An obkmg piece of embroidered

linen, seonred round the neck and falling over the shoulders over

the alb.

Appabil. Deoorati've patohea of lace or silk worn upon the wrists and

skirt of the alb, or upon the outer part of the amice.

BiBBTTA (Lat birnu, 'hood '). An ecclesiastical head-dress, square^

with three in&erseoting ridges. Rrobably took the place of tha

amioe, which waa at one time worn over the head.

OAaaooK (IV. eaaaque, 'jacket' or 'jerian'). A long black gKcattoki,.

worn under the sorpUoe.

OHAsmuM (Lat etuuia, 'a hut'). The outermoat of the Maaa vaaft-

menta, elliptical in shape, without sleerea, and ridiljr <»naaBented.

It mually bears a T Ooss <m the back, or on both baek and froat.
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b «i» Greek Ghoreh Mil knoira M «be Fbdooioa. BifcrwiW to

«Im Gnak of S Tiaa. hr. IS wiU iBcUMito «1m noB-wMikiiMtteal adfiB

of thii gMiiMBl II it MMBttalljr the MflrifloM TMtmmt, sad Itt

liM9 B.C.P. i* to odbd llw 'VwUBoit.'

(•bo tpeli SiiDU, Spanidi mmam, 'tbeeiwUii,' hcooe uoj

'looMfOwn'). The eptaooiMkl fobe of UaA Mtin, to whkh tho

kkwn sleoTee an ftttMhed.

CtaioTiTU (Vr. e«*mkar«, IM. etnetum, ' giidle '). A giidk wom roBod

tlM e—ock.

00PB(L»t. eappa,*eaijpt*). Strictly » prooeMional or ehord

T

wtamtt.

It to • mantle of rich materiaT fattened over tbe breaet bj an

emboaaed or JeweUed olaap, called a ' mone.'

OonA (Lai eoMa, 'coat'). A abort aarpUoe trimmed with laoa.

DAUiAno (Lat. <Wm<iiia(«, * pertaining to Dalmatia '). Fbatappaan

(in non-eocleaiaatioal nae) in aeecmd century aa the * tonio of the

Dalmatiane,' whence the name; MediKval eatmmt for the

deacon, wom over the alb.

IfAinrLa (Lat. manipuliu, 'handfol*). One of the Maaa Teatmenta,

originally a handkotihtof, now a narrow eilken atrip, wotn iqitm

the left wrist of the celelnmnt.

OirHmnr (Lat awum Pkrygimm, ' Phrygian gold '). An <»namental

band of embroidered wwk found on eatments, frontda, ete. The

orphrey on a Biahop'a mitre to teehnioally called the aarijdiiygia.

Paujum (Lat. poBtwn, ' coverlet '). A vestment which, under the

name of thr * Pall,' to constantly met with in early English Church

htototy ; of wool, as indicating the pastoral office ; it omsuts

of a narrow band like a ring, passing round the shoulders, with two

short vertical pieces falling respectivelydown breast and back. . . .

By the seventh or eighth century it came to be regarded aa • sign

of acknowtodgment of papal supremacy. Though no longerwom
by Anglican archbishops, it forms part of the heraldic insignia of

the Archbishops of Canterbniy, Armagh and Dublin.

BOOHST (Ital. roehtUo, 'mantle'). A oloso-fitting linen vestment

wom by Bishops.

SOABT (property aearp ; A.S. aceorp, ' robe '). A broad band of black

silk wom over the shoulderB, Uie ' Tippet ' of Oanims 68 and 74.

8xot.s (Lat. stcia, ' robe '). A strip of silk, wmn yokewtoe over the

shoulders, the ends bulging down in front ; ohen. coloured accord*

ing to the ecclesiastical season. The scarf to often misnamed
' stole ' in Anglican use, and the confusion has led almost to the

disappeanmce of the true scarf.

TuHicLi. Somewhat like the Dalmatic (q.v, ), wom by the subKieaoon.

(Lat vatimaUum, * vesture '). Etymologioally any gar-

ment, but largely confined to ecclesiastical dteas. It haa been

the technical term for the Chasuble (q.v.).
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(«)

AujamA (Heb. HmOdthJak, * pniM j9JmmorAM '). An •MripMoD ol

pnite ; tb* Greek form found in N.T. onfy in Bar. six. 1, S.

lMnr(Ibb.ilmM,*flrm,fai«hfar). (l)AdoptoMoike'«ownwh«fehM

Jwt beao Mid) Nam. t. S2. (2) Confinni one's own pr»7«n|

Rom. XT. S8. (3) CHtm oleninity to an affinudon ; John iii. t.

(4) A diTine neme ; R«t. iii. 14.

OmMmwa (Heb. JTraiA, pL etriotiy ehembim). An order of angeli*

bel:.:t.

HkWAm ^ (Heb. HoMoK-na, ' mtb tu '). A pfe* for MlT»tion in th»

fonn of pniee.

Sabaoxh (Heb. ' urmiee,' ' hosts '). Hie heavenly hosts.

SaBATHiK (Heb. atriotly Seraphim, ' boming ones '). An' order of

heftTsnly beings, of. Is. vi. 2.

No. 4. FAMOUS UTURGIOLOGISTS. ETC.

Amamon. Bom at Treves. 340-397. Elected Bishop of Hiba

by popular aoolamation. While as yet onbt^ptized and anocdained»

he became one of the most effective defenders of the Faith against

Arianism ; ' Ambrosian Ritoal ' bears his name.

AvmjnamowCAXTwmMVKT. Died604. SenttoKentbyP(^<3reg(H7

in087. QraftedBomanpnotioes upon the native Christian stock;

first Archbishop of Ouiterbiiry, 600.

AvouBTonovHmo. BflniinNnmidia,3S4-430. In 305 became Bishop

of Hippa PfttUfic writer against heresieB of the Donatiats ai^

Pelagians.

Bach* Bom at Cbeaarea, 329-379. By profession a teaoheir of rhe-

torio, having stnidied at Constantinople and Athens with his friend

Chegory Nazianaen; when about thirty entered the mooastie

Hfe, and in 370 became Bishop of Ciesarea. Determined opponent

of Arianism, and a prolific writer of Commentaries, etc. f

Bazm, RiOHABD, 1615-1601. Ordained in 1638, seven years later

beoame Ch^lain to Oomwell's troops. On the Bestoratiffli was

appointed CSiaplain to Charles II, but seceded from the Ghnroh of

TtnglMMi on the passing of the Act of Uniformity, 1662. A volnm-

inoos anthor, ' The Saints' Everlasting Best,' ' A Call to the Un-

converted, etc.

Bbdb, Th> * YrnxMBAMUt.' Bom at Wearmonth 670 ; died at Jarrow

738. Ghiefiy famous as the anthor of an eocleaiastioal histoary of

the English people.

BvcoB, HAxra. Bom in Akaoe 14^1; died at OambrkigB 1651.

Ocdieague of Luther in the Beformation movement, and, ooming

to iCwgi^nH at Chuuner's invitation, became ftofeesor of Divinity

•ft Cambridge.

IMBH!
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BouairaB, Harar. Bon ia Sm'iMiHid VJOii ikd Vm. Aa
aRln*IUiociB«,MMd and faeoM»ir ol Z«ii«Kai, and iDfliMBlkl

ia tte fonaMkn ol nhnaad CoaiwiA t. of lUth.

Cu;nm, Jon. Bom in Floaidj U0»( /JmI U64. On* of th*

•teoDgeat fonutiw hifliwnoiw ia ttw Rafonnatkn mafmamL
Whan onl^ twanty-aam ha pnUkhtri hia iamow ' laatitataa,'

and ai Ganava, ktar. darelopadthe 'valaaiaf Qinrah fovanaiant

aiooiatad with hia nama.

CtanaoaroM, S47-407. BUwp of Antic ±, and aftanraida FOrianh

of Oonatantinopla. 8M MM. An aoqaaat praaohac^-tenoa hia

naow, * GoUan Month,' and a oomiaentator cm Baij Seriptnia.

(of Alaxandria). 180-89a Hatd of tha Oataefaatioal aohool

at Alaundria, and a Tdaminovia writar.

((rf Roma). Diade. lOa PRniinentaiBon«rt thaChfiatiana

in RcHBia in tha aob-Apoatolio period throoi^ hia Epiatb to tha

Oorinthiaaa.

1004-1873. DaanofPeterbaro'inl640.andKahupofl>i^am

twanty 7M» latar. A kaen Royattit, and aToqiathetie with tha

aoeleaiaatieal oatlook oi Laod. Author of varioaa tttargieal

wriliugb

CBAXMaa, TaoMia, 1489-1666. Anhbiihop of Oaatarbvy 16SI; and

thenoaforwaid iiMiniaiiiifllj a aapportar of tha Baformatioa move-

mant Manriad tha niaoa of Oaiandar. Thb JbagUh Vn^tg Book

owea mooh to him. Ifai^rnd at Oxford.

OaaDDfn. e. 1486-1666. Bidiop of ^l^nehaatar 16tl ; aatamoh allj

of Hfluy Vm in hk domeatfa and aedeaiaatioal difflwnhiaa In

tha rrign of Edward VI ha oppoaad tha lefarming Tiawa of Ckanmar,

waa deprirad and impriaooad. hot waa teinatatad on tha i

of Mary.

OauuBiUB. Po|ia 482-486. The tapntad oompikr of a

tary, txuu whioh aome twanty-aaren OoUaeta in B.GLP. ara

taken.

CteaooBT THB Obbat. Pbpa 686-604. Oraditad with moob uavgioal

woric,eapedallythaSaflraoMntary, iddahwaahKgaIytiaedinB.O.P.

OBnrDAL, 1610-1683. Kahop of London 1660 ; tranalatad to Oan-

terbniy 1676. Sympathiaad atrong^ with Puritan ideala, whksh

led to hia aiupanaian fay Eliiabath frnn 1677 to 1682.

Ovmnro. Biahop 1662. Aathor of the Phtyer for * AH aorta and

o(niditi<»a of Men.'

HiBMAinr. Died 1662. ArohUahop^ and Elector of Oologna, 1618-

1647. Infioanoed by Ziotfaer he iaaaed in 1545 a new aanrioa bode

for oee in hie diooeae, baaed on (»e by Lother liimaalf, nnder

the title of ' A aimpla and religiooa Gonaoltation by what maana a

CSiriatian Reformation may be begun,' an En^iah veraian of which

waa puUiahad in London. To thiabotdc our Prayer Book owoamaoh.
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BUiop of BwAwfr 1599. Author of •

bj tlM Rakman in thair work npen th» ^{HA i*i»7Br Book.

niom. Bom 1406; nartynd 1850. Undv «Im inflMooo nf

Zwiai^ bMMM • BoiomMr. Appoinlwl MiMip of

1S0O: L«i MraplM w to tddng tiM OMflokMl <Mth, Mid

tbe aptMOfwl h»Ht, led to hi> temporarjr imprkmuDOBl Em wm
•gun impriMoed under Mary, oondamned for hwarjt and bamsd

at Okmowter.

Jbwbl, I5S8-1071. The friend of Peter &fartyr, be ntirad to Wtaak-

i(Xi on the aooewion of Mary, returning to England at her d—th,

and beoame Bishop of Saliabury. A prominent figure at tlM W«l>
minrter Ooofermoe 1559. He ii beat known • the author of

'Ihe Apok)g7.'

Itf»-lfie0. A prominent Pole, htda in the Befonaakte

moyement on the Continent Vkiited Eugknd at QraasMr'a invi-

tatitm, and there aoted • orerieer of the Church of Forajpn Pro-

teetantain Auatin IViara. On the aoeeakm of Marjrhe iilHUid

to Hnlh>»d-

,1485-1556. B«h(^ of Woroeater. In ewrfy daya * aa ohtWa-

ato a Faqpiat a* any in Wngbnd,' but later tan^t the reformad do9-

trinea bj Bihiej. A preaoher of power and farrour, he did muoh

for the eaoae of the Beformatkm. IfMr^rred at Oxford.

L4VD, 1573-1M6. SoDoeMiiTrigrBidiop of Si. Darid'a and London, and

Ardibiahop of Gmterbmy. An aidevt tupporier of the uiuiiwnlij

.

As a ubrcrter of the tewa, tin enenj of the PkriiaaMiit Hid of the

Ptofeeilant religioo, he waa impeadied by the Oeuimons and be-

headed. He was a zeahnis oppsnaift of Cahrfarian and Ptaaby-

terianism, and his drastic p(4iey waa aupported and eniowad by

the Court of Hi{^ Conunisskm and the Star Chambar.

Lao THB Qaaur. Pope 440-461. The reputed author of a Baera-

mentary, MS. of which was disoovered in the library of Varooa

in 1735—the okleat Saoramentary known. Ftre of our Cdlecta

are deriTed from this sotoroe.

LonuB, 1483-1546. ^tered the monastic life at bfnrt 1605.

Visited Rome in 1610. On October 31, 1517, he nailed to the

ohunsh door at Wittenberg his famous ' Theses,' and three years

later was esoomnroukiated. In 1621 he made his famous defenoa

b^ore the Diet at Worma, and waa proaoribed. Use Etector ol

Saxony c<moealed him for nearly a year, the time being spent by

Luther on a iaranshtion of the New Testament, the whole KUe
being puUahed m 1534.

VowuL, 1507-1602. Dean of St Paul's. Author of a Cateohinn

ai^nroved by OouTooation in 1672.

OvuAix. Baghis Ihrofeesor of DiTinily at Cambridge 1586. Strenu>

ons oppoawnt of Calvinistic views, suppoeed to be author of tha
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ooodadfag portfcm of the Ort.ebim. di«iii« with t^

I3rer in N.T. .t Oxford tin Mwy'B •oo««on. when he retarned

pj^r^«i.h cl^gyn-a who ^j
1«« -«,-^^;^^^^

^wSoon congregi^n in SoEMwetdure. The Litor^««d by

th««i»optowM twnrirted hy Polknue end was known M The

tZh^^- Iti..jK,tpoiatwhetherthi.w«paW»hed

it time to influence the 1662 B.C.P.
^ , t> ^ rum«„t

QCHWOKK. ASp«iACkrfinia.who.^thereq«e.tofPopeCtoe^

^^m drew up inl636» revised Breviary. Its mot«) was 8e«^

Se'^tSes' and throughout it gave msrked pronunence to

£iS Its life w«i a short one, the hook being "PF^T*
J^^arslater. Trace, of its language are to be found m the

Praface to our Book of Common Prayer.
, ««. u

RT^^ Bishop of Norwich 1662. Author of the GenerriTij^

^ing. A leader of the Puritan, who accepted office m the Church

of Ensland at the Restoration.
, __,,__

Rn»MT 190^1666. Bishop of London 1560. Three year, reddenoe

^"T'tbf^ntinent oonviied him of the Scriptu«|lchar.cterof the

formers' teaching, of which he beo«ne a teamed and powerful

^^^ ^Sf with Gnouner the work of p^psnng the

Articles. Burned at Oxford.
. ,v. • -^ - nw«»i »>

a.»»nu»s 1687-1663. Regius Professor of Divmity at Oxford m

'"^XJfuU^ntlTlUopofl^h. I>^«-C»»^n-

i^h hecom^ a liturgy for the use of tho«> ctergy who dung

to the old forms. ^ , . tv™«:*—
WnmifT, John. 1630-1604. I-dy Margaret Prof«]«|or of Diviiu^

^^bridgi in 1663; BiAop of Wo.ce.ter 1677; ArcW^mh^

of O^^ 1683. A detenmned opponent of the Punt«

L^h^j^BO .trongly held Calvinisti. view, as to be o«»«'nxed

rStUg up o?the «>-caUed Lambeth Artiote. of 1696.
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LIST OF BOOKS FOR FURTHER STUDY*
Abtotatfam. Sm under OonfeMion.

Aet Ol Unilonnity ( 1662), Parliamentary History of. Swainson, C. A., 1875.

Aetf of nnilonnity. Text of.

1 Elinbath. \
It sad 14 Oar. U. Statutes at Large, and Comford. Jamos,

i Aa Aot lor tb« Aawndmait > Booh of Common Prayer with Hit-

of th* Aot ol Unilormity, torieal Notes, 1906.

W Mid Se Victorift.

AaabWtilt Bnon. Rogers. Thomas, An Expprition of the Thtrly-Ntne

Artielet, viith introduction by J. J. S. Perowne, 18S4 (see Index).

AattooitiM of tho Ohnroh.
. . , ^, . . ^, ^ ,«.«

Bingham, J., The AntiquUtes of the Chruttan Church, 1806.

I Smith, W., and Cheetham. Samuel, The Dictionary of Christian Anti-

quiHet, 1876.

Apoitlof Orood. See under Creeds.

ApootoUeal Ooutitiitiont.
Article in Smith and Cheetham's Dictionary of Chriatian Antijmtiet.

Ante-Nieene Library, vol. xvii. (Translation of Text).

ApottoUoal IncooMion. i^ee also under The fflmrch.

Aitken, W. Hay M. H., Apottolieal Sueeeetion, 1903.

Oore, Charles, The Ministry of the Chri^ian Church, 1889.

Haddan, A. W., ApostolieeU Succession in the Church of Engkmd, 1869.

Hatch, Edw., The Organization of the Early Christian Churches, Bamp.
ton Lectures, 1880.

Lindsay, Thomas M., The Church and Ministry in the Early Centuries,

1902.
Moberly, R. C, Ministerial Priesthood (Traotarian), 1897.

Wordsworth, Johr Ihe Mini^ry of Grace (Tractarian). 1901.

Artiolof oE IttfiS. 165S. I«a8, 1671. Text of.

Hardwick, C,A History of the Artteles of Beltgton, 1884. (See Appendix,
which contains also the 104 Articles drawn up for Ireland.)

Attkdoi. Tho Thirty-Nino.
Boultbeo, T. P., A Commentary on the Z9 Articles, 1871.

Browne, E. Harold, Exposition of the 39 Articles, 1887.

Oibson, E. C. S.. The 39 Articles, 1898.

Maolear, G. F., and Williams, W. W., An Introdwiion to the Artides of

Religion of the Church of England, 1899.

Smith, J. Hamblin, Expositton of the 39 Articles.

Tait, Arthur J , Lecture OuUines on the 39 ArtieUs, 1910.

* As the history of tLe Reformation is inseparably connected with that of the B.C.P.
' on the totiner have been incladed. The list is not exhanitiTe, bat tepreaentatlTe,mivrm on lOe lonuer oavo oeen incmueu. ±ue jisi* la uub q»imuiH.ATc, uub tpytpwwMiwiw .i>»

and practically useful works, covering a sulBciently wide field for ordinary purposesjire

liven. By its aid teterenee can cauly be made to a still wider range of Uterature. Tte
dirte given is Id nea:ly all esses t^at of the latest or best aditioa of the work asmwU

SR
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FbOadelphi*, 1900.

^Soodb, W., The Doctrine of Infant Baptim, 1864.

Mod^. J. B., BmiUw oJtU Boptimal Conlrovtrff. 1888.

StOM, D.. flo/» Boptwfij CTractaaian). 1H99.

Wall, W., HMtory o/ /nfeiU Bap<»»w, 1862.

effi^iaS'?/ S^to^'^Et'W W«,. Hunt and B. L. Poole, vol..

Cnt^tid^'^ljTc^cred Studv, 1907-1911. Leaflet 4Ca ;
History, pp.

1&-23 ' Liturgiology, pp. 23-25.

Bioffnvhits. sie alao tinder Hoa-Ooatormity, and Hon-Jnron.

ArahUihops ol Outarbnry.

Hook, W. F.. Uvt$ of. 1808.
Oalrin.

Walker. Willuiton, Life of. in Heroes of the Reformation Serien. 1900.

Compiler! o! Idtnrgiei.

DowneB. Samuel. Uve» of. prefixed to Anthony Sparrow'. /toftowto. 1721.

Onnnur.

Cox. John Edmund. Ufe of. Perker ^'^^y'^^^°;]''^J^„^„ igg,
Jenkyns. H.. .ee Preface to The Remaxni of Thomat Cranmer. 1BJ3.

Pollard. A. F., Ufe of. 1904.

Strype. John. MemoriaU of. 1890.

EUnbeth, QnMn.

Camden, WUliam. Hietory of, 1719.

Creighton. Mandell. Life of. 1899.

Erannnt.

Capey Ernest F. H., Erasmus, 1902 (containa a valuable list of his worka).

Di^nond. R. B.. Ufe and Writirig; 1877.

Emerton. J. Enhraira. in H.R. Serves. 1899.

Froude. J. K.. Ufe and Letters of. 1901.

OriadaL

Strype. John. Ufe of. 1821.

Parker Society. OnndaTs Remaxns. 1S.)0.

Bookar.

Walton, Isaac. Li/« of. in Hooker's Works, 1868.

Boomc*

Nevinaon. La«er TTWrinj. o/ Bp. Hoo^r. with Biographical Sketch, 1862.

Ryle, J. C. Pishops and Clergy of other Days, 1868.

Knox.

Cowan. Henry. Ufe of, in H.R. Series, 1898.

Latimer.

Carlyle, A. J.. Ufe of. in H.R. Series. 1899.

Demaua. Robert, A Biography if, 1881.

Parker Society. Latimer's Remains, 1 845.

Land.

Heylyn. Peter. /•/« o/. 1719.
, ,,» ,aaa

Le Baa. C. B.. L«/e of, in TA* Theological Library (vol. 13). 1832,

Simpkinflon. C. H.. i!*/* ond TtrnM o/. 1894.

Lather.

Jaoobt. Henry E., Ufe of, in H.R. Series. 1898.

Kostlin, Julius, Ufe of, 1898.

eknehtboa.

iUobards Tamea W., Ufe of, in a.£. (Swiaa. ISM.

m
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^_.„ J (Jolm €«•», B«mnM, miiI Thoatm Men).

BaOtobat^VndaUk, Binary of iMr FtOow Work, IWI.

POPM. fbt*

lUnke, L. von, HUtory of, 1866.

Tyndale. WUUui.
Demaus, Robert, Lifa of, 1871.

C«rriok. J. C, Wycliffe and Lottardt, 1908.

Sierth. John. irie/</«ui Hw. tr. by M. J. Evans, 1884.

Zwingle.

Jackson. Samuel Mwjauley.JM/e of. 1898.
. i,.v.,^,a« niete'imar*

Consult Sirith and Wace, Dictionary of ChntHan Bto^jMy. Oicfconarjf

^ N^iomd Biogruphy. and Wordsworth's EccU^iatieal Butgrapky,

Edn. 4, 1853.

Book Ol Commoil Pwy«. Aids to Study of the Editions of the Prayer Book—
ToMtfiiifM. published by WiUiani Pickering, 1844.

TAe T'o Liturgiet, in Porker Society Fubhcations, 1844.

Tht EliuAethan Prayer Book, VS.^hlic»tion». IMl.
.

Statutory Prayer Book. 19'.2. J. T^Tomhnson. «dC. H. H. Wright.

BaJoy. Henry Ives, The Liturry compared "** *l^«*'i**:- ,-4-
CardJin. ^.. History of Conference,

?*f'«J^**,£JXir ioS!^l«4aDoeumerUary AnnaU of the EngltA Prayer aoo^ iwt.

Dimock, H. N.. Vox Liturgiem Anglieaiv»,J9'V;

.

Dowden, J.. Workmanship of the Prayer Book.\W2.
Further Studies in the Prayer Book. 1908.

Drurv. T. W.. How ve got our Prayer Book. 1901.
'

Principles of the B.C.P.. 1«09.

Tvro Studies in the B.C.P., 1901.

Gee, H., Elitabethan Prayer Book, 1902. „ . ,„«-
Girdle«ti)ne. R. B.. Hard Word, in the Prayer Book. 1908.

Green, J., A Concordance to the Liturgy, 1861.

Hague, Dyson, ProtetiantiMn of the Prayer Boo*. 1893.
„..,*£«-««

hSokI, George, and Stevenson, Morley, The Prayer Book Dtetwnary.

Jovnt. R. C, Liturgy and Life.

pffir, F., A BislSh, of the'B.CP., 1870.

Pullan. L.. Otrman Precedent,, 1874.

Tomliilson. J. T.. Tha Prayer Book, Article: and Hom^iu. 1897.

See also under LitoniM.
Book al Oommoil Pnurer, Notes and Commentaries.

, ,„..
iXn?Tj cV^otei on the Preface to the Prayer Book. 1899.

Barry, Alfred, The Teacher', Prayer Book. 1900.
. ,-«•bK J. H.,^lnnoto<ed Boo* of Common Prayer (T^tanan), 1908.

Blakeney, R. P.. Th, B.C.P.. it, Hi,toru 01^ ^»'*«»r«*?*°7'.i*I^ „--
CM^ion, W. M., and W. J. Beomont. fhe Prayer Book Interha^ 1868.

CoXrd James, The Book of Common Prayer t. UA But^l^ctu, 1906.

Daniel. Evan, The Prayer Book, it, HiMory, Language. andC^iUmU, 1909.

Hole, Charles. A Manual of the Book of Common Pr»y*r. iwa.

Humphry, W. G.. A HiHory and Expkmatory Treatue on tke B.C.P.,

1881

Procter, F.. and W. H. Frere, A New HiMory of the B.C.P., uHA a Ration.

ale of it. Office, (Traotarian), 1910.
^ _. »

Roynoldi Bernard, Howttoofc to tKe Book of Common Prayer (Tr«>t«riM»)i

1904
B.P.C.K.,* Proyer-Book Commenlarv, BeviMid by F. Q. Wanen, 1910.

Tomlinson, J. T.. Tract, on Bituai.
,

Book «l OoBBMi liw. aofiiioii (AbocttfO) «l itf*'_,.
.

"cS^hrSTE:, aSki/ B.C.P., eh. ta. (AbortI*. Rwl^).
The Fropowla of (ba CommiMionerB an in » Bin* Book ot loo«i
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'"^SrSSfSJSS.*^ «£ «ch Work.. «. C. How. Mmml

Uvbue. R. 8., Tfce Canon Xatp, 1»12.
. ,-,„

oSTArCo^on Law in MmiuMval ^^^•^^l„^

WJ.^r^ETlt^cSl.jau ana Canon. EccL. rej^ U, U^
originiU toure*, 1874.

^S^vS^hl'/p'X SJe3^5:'«ii^ P^VT Boot. 184?. ,^^

**'?£Sth%"5Sr'.'^'S^-t^«t E^-^ih hUtorioal^-ountnnd

bibIiogr^>by. 1897.

^^ftSfw. H. Griffith.. TKeCoA^^ FoitH, 1911.

flhaieb. Th«. 8«» •too under Kitofy .,
oreefc u»iii«, *»»»» i

^tJ^i y B* eSTcS^^ &»«--» <« PKilippian.. 1883.

ffij^i^rt^S^ CartoJfo Cfc-rc* 1902.

wSfcw^Xchr.. rA«.pftfl«. ^nffJiean«. 1879.

**°^SUt. W.. ilnoMn* Colhd.. 1868.

aSl&n;EJ«.. r*o CoH«!<« 0/ A< Itoy, 1883.

BMorU of CJonvoootion on the Subjijot.

flffnifflSSto... Hair. See under Lord•SWP«.

a^Tw^ SffOTe^ cl««mo» (Tr«t.ri«.). 1903.

Dium T. W.. 4k'»?«^«!i£f^1Sr*'
'*"''

r C ^wrieNlor Conft—ion, 1896.

I 0/ tiU^CSaw iJo«i«* TaW. ConS^mm, 1901.

*8cKS! FhiUp, FnXMlan* Con/tfion; 1884.

0««S!£!1?. H.. Con/lm-Ji- -,^,^1«'^'*' -*«"• »'^-

WJStt! c!. 04».V»r«a«fe». E««l«» Obufoh M.oudi WIO.
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^'wSSS^M. T. H.. OoiMWOOifcm to Ofigl». Progn- ««« A^OkoriUf. lU*.

Latbbory, T., HUnorv ^, 185*.

SK^-A^if?" f/feZJ^TlSSV Awtond. Art. Oonwoalton.

r*r*!^fTia/o/CofM>o<»<»on.l8«llnpcogw«. K«tioi»l Sooirty.

Hardouin, P., ConcOia, II vote., 1716.
/7««-fli: .' Viiwa. a.d.

886. tr«n«l*t«d and edited by H. N. OxenbHO. "»]^^ , , ..-,-

in prog^*-
„__,^o, CoMnefl» o/ lA« Hofa CathoUe Chunk. 1893.

Son of 1604 Councils, with •>P»»^«^ Jl!*-)^ ,-., .,
•Wiltow, D., ConeUia tiaanm BritamUm et HibmmuB. 1881-83.

amd heuond. 1911. (Oivee full text of the aneient ^^^"•,, V~T~"
SachlStoLble information ; its tone, however, U rationalirtio.)

Qibeon. a. C. 8.. The Thnt Crttdt, 1908.

^mt; C. H., T/U fltrtory oiwi Use of Crt»d» and Awithmmu, 190e

Apottiat'.

Ooodwin. Harvey, Tfce Foundation of the CfMd, 1889.

vlannn John. An Exvoaition of the Crted (ed. Smkor), 18WJ.

JK!SS H S^TArlSStM^rid »» rrfortcm to Primitive Ckruhanitv.

Taylor R. O. P., The Athancman Creed in the 20tt Centwrv. 1911.

N.B.—See Works referred to, pp. 126-186.

HioeiM.

Lias, J. J., Nieene Creed, 1897.
,. ^ . ,«-.

SwSnson, C. A., The Nicene and Apoetoltc Creed; 1878.

^^S.'cVH.f^•7rr„iSiSr1;<i;'ti rra^ereSor the Dead, li^

™''*ffi!rJ. H.. Wc«»o««n^ of Doctrifud andHietorical TA«*W (Tr«rtari«),

1872
Bumpus. JohP S., A Dictionary of Ecdeeia^iad Ttrme.^^
Harford. O.. and Stevenson, M., The Prayer-Book Dicttonary, int.

Hook. W. F., A Church Dictionary, IMl. „,„, t_-,, \m1
L^. Fred. G.. A Gloeeary of Liturgical and f<«*^*f«'J- *7A'i""'MT (Moore. Thomaa). Dictionary of the English Church. 1»»1.

Wrjht. C H. H^Zd Neil, CharlS. i'he Proteetant Dtcttotu^ry. 1904.

™*^lestin. H. De. 1^*. Teaching of the Tl^'^JS^^l.^^l^i^ -, *,
Schaff, PhUi^. The Oldest Church Manwd eaUed The leaamt V me

Speni'joS; H* D. M., The T^ng oJ^^^^^f^^'i^ThM Av.
Translation of, in AneietU and Modem Library of Theol. IM., Jme Mp.

Fathers, Part II, p. 171.

^^'*^S!hf for the Public Worship of God throughout the three JTJNfdMM

of EngUuul. Seotland, a»^ Ireland, 1C44.

The Weetminsler D., edited by T. Leishinoo. 1901.
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1M0-61

PmSHu BittOTf 0/ JPivJond, ed. by Wm. Hunt and B. C. Pool*. IMS, eto.,

BuTOrt, GUberti flirtory o/ «A« ll«/ormal»o«, ed. NioholM Poeock. 1866.

(Cintaics valuable niords, 1320-1718. of which an Index m fur-

niahed. vol. vii. pp. 261-280.) . j r. i i

Cardwell, E., Doeun^ntary AnnaU of the Reformed Church of lUngUma,

Iniunetiona, Declaratumt, Orders, etc. (1646-1716). 1839.

Gardiner. S. R., ConttUutUmal DoeumenU (1625-90), 1906. ^.„^4
Gee, H.. and Haidy, W. J.. DoeuTnentt lUiulratwe of Engluh CAwrea

'History, 1896.
. „, . . , ,„-„

Hfunilton. W. D., The Chron%cle of Wnothealey, 18<8.

Kidd, J.. DooumenU lUtuitratwe of the Conttnental Reformation, ivii.

Lewis, J.. The Reformation Settlement, being a Summarp of the I^l*e

Acts and Official Documents relating to the Law and Ritual of Jinglana

/fom A.D. 1609 to 1666-1886.
. , . ,„„

Lloyd. C, Formularies of the Faith put forth by Authority, ^866.

MaskeU, W., Monumenta Ritualia Eoelesiae Anglieatug, 1847,

Parker Society Publications. (Contain a valuable series of hturgical t«ctB

of Reformation period, besides other writings illustrative of the ni«-

tory. Consult Index.)

Pocook, N., Records of Reformation, 1870.

Prothero, G. W., Statutes and Document* (1058-1625), 1906.

Sparrow, Bp., A Collection of Articles and other Public Records of the

Church of England {Reprint), IMQ. ,»«« ,oro»
Stale Papers, Eleven Volumes of sehcted (Record Commissioners, 1830-18W).

Letters and Papers, Foreign and Domestic, ed. by J. S. Brewer (p. 32),

1862-76.
Strype, J., Ecclesiastical Memorials, 1822.

Stubbs, W., Registrarum Sacrum Anglicanum, 1897.

Bool6tiMtieitl Law.
Bum, Ecclesiastical Tmus, od. by Robert Phillimoro, 1877.

Cripps, A. C, La.i' t • .inq to the Church and the Clergy, 1886.

Godolphin, Eepertorium Canonieum, 1687.

Makower, K.. Constitutional History of the Churrh of England, 1895.

Miller, Henry, A Guide to Ecclesiastical Iaii; 1907. .

Philliniore, R., Ecclesiastia^ Law, 1895.

Steer, Jol in, Porwfc LoM, 1899.

Stephens, A. J., KeeUsiastical Statutes, with useful note*, 1840.

>Vhitohead, Benj., Church Lar, 1911. (Being a concwe Diet, of SUtut«it,

Canons, Regulations, and decided eaac.s affecting the clergy.)

Endiuitt See under Lord'i Sappw.
BfUgdifial MoTement. See aNo under Hiitory : larch ol England.

Balleine. G. R., A History of the Evang'iicil Party in the Church of

England, lb08.

Knoim Oonunnnion.
Games, Hughes, £»«i«(i3 Commtiniwi, 1878.

Tomlinson, .1. T., Review of Canon Knox-LitUe's Ans'-er to Archrieacon

Farrar, 1894. See al.so The ( hionicl: o Convocation of Canterbury,

Report No. 276.

Fathen, Tha.
Blunt. J. J., The Early Fathr.ra, 1876.

HcuTison, J., Whose are tite Fathrrs, 18 >7.

Lightfoot, J. B., The Apostolir Fathers, ed. by J. R. Harmer, 1891.

Mime's Patrologia Latina, vols, liii., Ixxii., Ixxiv., Ixxviii.

OuSini Dissertationes. 1722. (Gives an accou'it of each early writer, and

an analysis of his work.

)

, • r,

Putey, K. B., Library of the Fathem aiUmor to the diviswn of the East

and West (Tmnslations).

Suiecri Thesairun Eccle^, 17lO. (Answers as a complete index to tha

Greek Father*,)

Wbitby, Dan., Diss, de Senplurar%tm InUrprttatione, 1714. (Quotes the

tft"*""'"£ opiniona of the Fathers.)
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•tc.

'Englibb

•''''*"a^?iJfSTBS^'r^Wi lid aiuunoe of the Conferenc .t

HMnpton Court.')

Index under Herowee and Sects.)

Gwatkin, H. M., Studif of Artamm. }S»f-

BttC. tte.. 1877-87. One-volume edition, 1912.

Button. William Holden. A Short HiOory of the Church o Oreal BrUa*n

1809

Abbey. C. J., andO.^T£SS^ Church in «.. 1«A C«U«r,

a^iS^r^J^fce Kk."c3i in .A« \m Century. 1902,

S^^Chwl^jA mSi of Ennluh Church Hilory, 1910.

Translation), 1896.
a, „* k lona

Btepneiu,
^^^_^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ 189>-1906.

o?i^rTtdQ^» ^HiZry of the English PecpU^^ •

oW^eaTof information respecting *^\ P^"^^ /"^ ,^I^sirvi^^^ Index to the Hietorieal and Biographteal Work, of John Strype,

is an invaluable reference book.

Gairdner. Jame,. Henry VIII to Q««« ^'»'». !»'>*•

Frere. W. H.. Elizabeth to CharUs /. 1W4.

Hutton, W. H., Charle* I to Annt, 1904.

Early Ohoroh Hiitory.

Kartlet, J. Vernon, The Apostolic Ag'.lWO
„.„.„, lais and after

a^ek EcclesiatUeal Historians, published by Bagster. 1845. and aiier

G^J^H^S^Xrly Church History to ad, 313. 1909

mtermanTLuciU A^lic and Post-Apoetolic Ages. 1899.

The Ohristiui Ohaioh.

AUlman. H. H.. Early ChristianUy, 1883.
.ar.QTQ

Srt;.n. J. C. History of '^.^Ar'^^".u^ tsStK:
Schaff, Philip. HUiory of the ChrM%an Church. 188*-»4.

The Oallio Ohnteb.

Soott, J., The Christian Church in Oaul. 1911.

The Greek and Sasten Chnrchei.

AHennv W F.. The Creek and Eastern Churches. 1898.

N«lu ^T M History of the Holy Eastern Church. 1860.

The Latin Ohmoh'

MilniM. H. H.. History of Latin Christianity, 1864.
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Moahk H. a O.. VmU Orw«M>. IWOi
BiraU, H. B., Tkt Botg OkoM U HT.T , WOO.

, , , „ „ ,.«

S.P.aK. fiditfcm, I90S. ^ „ .„ ,_,_
Tomlioson. J. T., Th» Pmyr Booh, Arttcltt and Hom»li—, 1897.

BOQf IVflOMt TIm>
Brtoiary OffiMs from Laud* to Cotnpl*ne jfciuoHW, tmtulated frof/t the

tsarum Book, and tuppUmentcd from OaUioan and Monattic Vtu.
Edited by the Members of St. Margaret's Sisterhood, East Orinrtewl

(Traotarian). 1874.

lafaDiWH^. Salmon, George, InfcMtbOity of the Churek, 1890.

Griesinger, Theodor, A Complete Hietory of their Open and Secret Pro-

eeedinge from the Foundation of the Order to the preeent time. Traiu-

Uted by J. A. Soott. 1883.

Walsh. Walter, The Jeeuita in Great Britain, 1903.

JutiflMtion bf fidtll. Consult books ou ' The Artiolea.'

tWioni. B«fiMd TM» oL Blenldnaop, R. B. C. L., Hielorieal and Com-
preheneive Sketch of the Rtnieed Table of Leemmi, U72.

LJBWlw JodSBnt Out, The.
Rosooe'sspea nd.of The Lincoln Caie in the Law JZcfwrto (1802), a.c. 662.

TomUnson. J. C The HietoriealOroundeqfthe Lambeth Jud^ient, 1892.

Utaay. Kuslakd, W. H., A Manuid of the IMany, 1878.

Bray. T., B*KolA««» (gives a list of the chief liturgies of all ages), 1707.

Cabrol, Le R™« Dom., /n/TwfuUton awe Etudea Liturgiquee (Pans), 1907.

Daniel, H. A., Codex liturgieiu, 1851. (Gives the liturgies of the Papal.

Lutheran, Orieniol, .nd Ref<»med Churches, with valuable notes.)

Hall, Peter, Reliquias Liturgl^XB, and Fragmenta Liturgiea. 1847-8.

(C!ontainB 12 Liturgies, including the Middelburg, Saxon, Scotch,

and American.)
Hamtnond, P. E., Ancient Liturgiee, 1878.

L'Estrange, Hamon, AUiance of .tHvine Offices, 1846. (ExliibiU all the

Protestant Liturgies, with various readingsand running commentary.)

Warren, F. E., articfo on Liturgie:! in The Kneyelopctdia Britanniai.

Cr-'^^ogue of Liturgies, Liturgical and Sacrament-*'; Works, classified with

alphabet!' ol index of Authors and Subjects, compiled by C. J.

Steward, 1 1, King WiUiam Street, West Strand, W.C.

AngH^**! see also vmder B.O.?.

Burbidge, E., lAturgie* and OffUse* of the Church, 1885.

Pahner, W., Originea Liturgical, 1846.

Continantal.

A Simple and ReUgioue ConeuUation, by Hermann (Von Wteld), Arch

binhop of Ckilogne.

Calvin, Dtreetory (1646).

Daye's English fkiitioifof Hermann'^ Coneultation, 1648.

Poultain, Liturgia Sacra * * per Valerendum Pollamun, 156'j. SoOM
times <;alled 'the Strasburg Liturgy.'

Oreftic ud OtientaL
Berring, N., Office* of the Oriental Church, 1886.

Birightmau, F.E., Eaatem Liturgiee, 1896.

Littledale, B. F., Offices from Service Books of the Holy Eastern Churches,

Translations, 1863, 1867.
.

Renaudoti. E., LUurgiarum Orientalium CoUedio, 1847. (Contains Htty

Liturgies, with diasertatioas and notes.)

Swainson, C. A., Grerk liturgies, 1884.

Warren, F. E., Th.e Liturgy and RUual of the ArUe Xicene Church, 189..

(A brief outline with original texf)
Serapion's Prayer Book. An Egyptian Pontifical (dated probnbly/

360-366, translated from the edition of Dr. G. Wobbermm, ^r-.tii

Introduction, Notes and Indices, by Jobu Wordawor^ I9k.
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wWhTIntroduction Mtd Not««, by R. H. Cwwrell, IMO.

Tht LihtrgitB, by T. Brett (cont«n« Trwudstiona of the CleoMmtino,

MdATutrngim of St. Jwne^ St. Mark. St. ca»ryio.toiA, BmU.

2TU rlSwraJM of SS. Mark, JamM, etc. Twtto and Trsualations by J. M.

Neale, and R. F. litttodale, 186».
. ,-,,„„. ,-,0

ITUilnM-J^ieMM Library, vol. xxiv., oontaina aeveral anoimt Liturgiea, ibt w.

biih.

Tht Book of Common Pmyor aeeording toOttuteoJOu C^;*^?/ ^y*I*
ete. Published by tha Anooiation for Promoting Christiaa Know-

lediie. Dublin. 1874.
LKtta.

Muratori, L. A., Liturgia Bomana FettM (Venioe). 174S.

Qoianon, F., Brtviarium Bomanvm, ed. J. w. I'Sgg. l»»»-

ThTRoman Bmriary, translated by John. Marquess of Bute, »»0*-

TU and Rteantion 0I tke Quignon Brtmary, translated by J. Wiokhsm

Legg. 1908, in Henry Bradshaw Society Pubhoation.

BeotUih.

Sprott, O. W.. SeoUiak EpUeopal Liturgies oJth« reign ofJamee 71, 1878.

Ae Book of Common Order of the Ch%ureh of Scotland, commonly known

as John Knox'e Liturgy, with Historical Introduction and lUustrattvo

nntj>»- 1001

The Episcopal Book of 1637 reprinted for the Church Servieee Sooieti,

by Dr. J. Cooper. 1871. (t) 1904.

The Ordinal in Wodrow Miecellany, 1842.

OtrdweU. K., The Two Liturgies of Edward VI compared, 1838.

Keeling. W., LUurgim Britannica. 1861. (The text of the vanoua

eStioiis of the B.C.P. arranged in parallel columns.)

LUwrai's AmerieaniB, 1896. _. . . „ , ^ _!• _
Maskell. W.. The AndeM Liturgies of the Church of Snglar^ aeeor^ng to

the Uses of Sarum, Bangor, York, Hereford, and the Modem Boman

Liturgy <»ranged in paralM columns (Piokoring), 1844.

The First Prayer Book of Edwtrd VI, compared with the suocesnve

revisions o! the B.C.P., also a concordance to the rubrics m the

several editions, 1883.

Tiftltorilii

Poolo. R. Lane. Wycliffe artd Movements for Reform, 1S86.

Lord^ tniHWr. See also under Evening Oommnnion. ,, ,„ ,„«-
Otanmer, Tike LoH's Supper. v>ith an Introductvm by H. W ace. 1907.

i>oefr»ne of the Holy Communion tmd iu Expression »:» ItUual, *uJham

Conference, 1900.

Dimook. N., Doctrine of the Lord's Supper, 1910.

Doctrine of the Sacraments, 1008.

Notes on the Hound Table CovfvTcnce of the Holy Commuwm
and its Expression tn Ritual, 1901.

Drury, T. W., The Elevation of the Eucharist, 1907.

Goode, W.. The Nature of (jhrifs Presence in the Eucharist, 186«.

A (Supplement to tUo above, 1868.
i r»_ j •

Harrison, John, AnAn'orer to Dr. Puicy's CheHUnge respecting the Doctnne

of the Rral Pretence, l&l I.
, ^ . ,ano

Meyrick. v.. Doctrine of the C.E. on the Holy Communion, 1908.

Moule. H. C. a., Ridley on the Lord's Supper, 1895.
, ,,^,

Newbolt, W. C. E., Th'. Sarrament oj he Altar (Tractanan). 1»0J.

Perowne, J. J. S.. Doctrine of the Lorus Supper, 1898.
, ,„.-

IvkUey, On the Christian Passover (Parker Society Publications), l»«.

^oadamore, \V. E., NotUia Eueharistiea, 1870.
.„, ^ . , ,«««

dtonc.Ti.. History oftht J.^oetrins of the Holy Bue^-^rwt (Traotarian). 1909.

Thomas, W. H. Griffitli. Sacramcnf of R(,ieniption, 1906.
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TaaOBmrn. J. T^ITU Ormt ParUaimnmnf lMmt/ IMS. Il»4.

"ttte^S. B. md J. TowMend. AcU m^ Jicmorial* of J»hn Fpx,, li41.

fSS: SS-ofCSS*?/ "ISiar, u^ Es^y. by C. H. H. Wright. X90»,

J«oob, O. A.. T*« EeeUriattiai PolUp of the ^J .. 1M«.

LightfTOtrr B.. The Christian Ministry, Exeuwua in his Commentary

on the Philippians, 1883.

Si«»f«mott 0/ <A« Afona»fer»M, Camden Society.

HoKauu-Ic3. Jianuoi oj English Churdi Hmary, pp. 164, 182.

^^^won*. 1560 1641 ; vol. i.. History and CrUie%»m : vol. u., /««•

trative Documents, 1912.
,. „ ^ ,..,•

rurteia. a. H., Dissent xn relation to ths B.C., 1872.

D^:-" R. W., History of English Congrtgahonaltsm, 1897.

Price, l'»»oma«, History of KonConformily, 1840.

Lathbury. T.. .'^»»«ory ofthehon-Jurors, J»46.

Mftcaulay, T. «., i/'-^Tj/ of England, vol. IL, 1895.

^^ghfranfF.afH^ 0^;..• .«, Aa.« 6em mod. to the English Or^s,

189G.

S.P.C.K., Ordirsation Problems, 1909.

Oxford, Aoaftla ol. ....
Wood. Anthony, Athena (1500-1696), 1848.

"^Bro'ErTo. K., Annals of th, Traetarian Movement from 1842 to

Church, R. w'.. The (k^ford Movement, Twelve Years (183»-1846), 1891.

Hall, 8., A Short History of the Oxford Movement, 1906.

Liddon, H. P.. Lt/» 0/ iJr. Pu*ey, 1893-97. - , • ,• i

^?»^ of E^^ taken hefari the Royal Commission on f^^^JS^
Discipline- Archbishop of Canterbury's Evtdenoe, vol.u. pp. 340-374.

PtLtt^n. S., Development of English Thought, liM.
, „ ., _„

PwstoA. W.. AntiHitualism. Revtaed Edit, by Charles Neil. pp. 89-

•rhe New SchaQ-Horxog nr.jdopceiia, article on «»<««»«•"». l^O^-

Wabli, Walter, Secret History of the Oxfotl Movement, 1897.

^^Z\^^'j*T..'*Tht*Lat Parliamentary DeHa'. oJ 1648 on the Lord^s

Supper, 1894.

'***
Bertram (Ratram), De Corpore et Sanguine Domini, tranJaUsd by W. F.

Cartwright,' Thomas, Reply to Whitgift against the Admonition of Par-

liament, 1673.

Eraamus.
Enchiridion Militis Chruttan* {im)

English translation publi»hed by Methuen Co., 1900.

Enoomium Morice (1510). , . ,

Translated into English by J. Wilson, 16C8. and appeared in

Bhicide's English School Texts, edited by ^^ . N. D. Rouse,

CoUoQuia {1622\. (AU the familiar Colloquies traiuJated into Eng-

UshbyN.Bailoy, 1726, and re-od'ted with notes by E. Johnson,

1878.)
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tfiy^H-KwiArilU Bm^ "m"* Mioto«' Ubmy,

10O9.

Vkh. Bbaoa,
IMO
(Prii^twi fai »<«••• *'«?»r^>,

JwreVfep John, ^potojy for th. Church of ^"^'-'^ <"•?)» •^^ "**

More. Sir Thomw. Utopto (1616). Owra 1666. ftnd Biijrf*** »^«»rt" «»
taij^naSupptieation of Houli [1601).

Pny«l «or'^ Ship* ot thU Kingdom. A Supply of. c. 1646.

"•"tS;*, Primer, put forth in U.e reign of Henry VIII. ed. by Edw«d

Burton. 1834. ^ ^,. ^.

Friiiwr. 1663. Parker Soeiety PubUc^ions.

Pnm«r«. Sarum. !'<>'*. «<«»•. «*• ^y HoduM. S. E., IWl.

Th» Prymer, ed. by Littlelmles. "»»• „^
HilMy't PritMT, ed. by Hensderton, 1824.

PofltMU and PnritaniiBi. „ . ,„,,
toook. BeniMnin. LivM of th» Puritan*. 1813.

^, W. it., and DouglaH. ^--rtton Mam/M«.o«*. 1907.

OaiSiHsr. 8. R.. The CinatUutiorud DocumtnU of the PurUan Rmwuman

Heyi!^ jJSr C-mbr d^e Univ^r^ Tran.acti^ dunng th. PurUtm

KnofS'xT M^*' "/ Rog»r WOtiam, (Borton). 1834.

(Containa many valuable documents.)

Maniden, J. B.. Early Puritan*. 1860 ; i«'«:„^«?*«J«'
^»**'

Neal, Daniel. History of the i'-'^'w. "?2-3* (182*).
TJk«Pi«rtfain

Ntehol. J.. SeWe. of StaUird Puritan D,vtne*. 1861. .,^"':J^-ff^"
Prtalching arJd Puritan Literahtrc. by Jamea MoCodi. m vol. i. 01

Paget.Xncu! Z^duetion to the Fifth Book of Hooker'. Eaie*io*tical

Polity, 1907.

^^;xander. W.. The Witnee, of the Pealms to Christ and ChrisUanUy.

Barrjf^Alfred. A Conmentary upon the PeaUer, in the Teacher', Prxf^

HolmSTEdwSi M.. A Handbook to the^
^*^'r;„fX'"babte*daS^:

1893. (ConUins a useful Uble givmg Author. Probable Oat*, rur

TvuM and Oocaaion. Hiatorical Reference Subject.)
. ,. v . •

KirkE^ct A^T^ Book of the F*ol«.. 18(<7-1901. (PubbArf in

^ Cambridge Bible for Schools, etc.. Series.)

Perowne, J. J. Stewart, The Book of Pealme, 1886.

«*»"»««
OonaaifL

Kidd. J.. The Continental Reformaliori, 1902.

Linlwv.T. M..fl«tor»o/rte Ac/orma<wn.vol.i.and pwtof voLu. 19Q»-7.

Schaff. Philip. Uielory of the Befbrmatton, 1883.

Boultbee, T. P.. A History of tie Church of England Pre-Beformation

Period. 1871. o_^u ib«r
Burnet. G., History of the Beformation.ed. Pocock, 1865.

CeiUrtd Society of Sacred Study, 1907-1911, p. 19. .

Oee, H., The Reformation Period, 1900.
. , „ . ,. ,„,.

Hardwiok. C. History of the Chii^lioH Church • ««/«7»«2^ '"*•

Heylyn. Peter, Eedeeia Bestaurata, ed. James C. RobertMn. I»4».
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Lindny. T. U.. A Biatory of Oa BtformaUim, 1907.
.

HaoCioU. Malcolm, The Reformation SetOmtent (Traotanan), 1»01.

Perry, O. O., Hittory of the Reformation in England, 1886.

Poole, B. Lane, Wydiffe and MovemtnU for Reform, 1889.

Btryv^, SoYoi, AnndU of Oie Reformation, \i2^.

Wace, H., and C. A. Buchheim, Principlee of the Reformatton. 1890.

Walsh, Walter, England'e Fight toith the Papacy, 1912.

Soottiih.

Calderwood, D., Tnte History of the Church of Scotland, from the begin-

ning of the Reformation to the end of the reign of James VI, 1680.

Cook, Geo., Reformation in Scotland, 1819.

Knox, John, History of the Reformation of Religion in the realms o Scot-

land, 1673.

Mitchell, A. F., The Scottish Reformation, 1900.

^^^!^iiSgton, A. n.. The Counter-Reformation in Europe (1558-1648), 1899

Ward, A. W., The Counter-Reformation, 1S89.

Bitnti.
Dimock, N., Ritual : Its Use arid Misuse, 1910.

Meyrick, F., Ritual and Ritualiam, 1803.

Tomlinson, J. T., Collected Tracts on Ritual.

Sacnuntatuies.
Galilean, ed. Neale and Faber, 1856.

Oelasian, ed. Wilson, 1894.

Gregorian, ed. Warren, 1883 (Leofric Missal t).

Leonine, ed. Foltoe, 1896.

Saenunents. The. See alw under Baptism and Lord's Snpper.

DiKsle, J. W., The Ministry of the Word and Sacraments, 1903.

Frwey, J. S. (Barrister-at-Law), Mr. Dibdin's speech at tne hearing

before the Archbishops of Canterbury and York, at Lambeth, July,

1899, and some of the Evidence, with Notes and Appendices, 1899.

Ooode, W., Doctrine of the C.E. on the Two Sacra.nents, 1864.

Sanun Tje, The. Frere. W. H., Use of Sarum, Cambridge, 1898 and 1902.

Samm Use, its Vuions Portions.

Breviary, Cambridge, 1879-80. ... „ , .

Procter and Wordsworth, Breviarium ad Usum tnsignxs Ecaesta

Sarum. With facsimiles, 1879. (For its traaslation, see Hour
Snvices.)

Missal, Burntisland, 1861-83.

Pearson, A. H., The Sarum Missal done into English, 1884.

ProoessionaL
Ed. Henderson, Leeds, 1882.

Wordsworth, C, Salisbury Processions, 1901.

Gradual and Antiphonal, Plainsong Society, 1895.

Psalter, The Psalter, or Seven Ordinary Hours of Prayer, accordtng to the

Use of Sarum, ed. J. D. [Chambers], 1852.

Service Books.
Surtees Society Publications, 1835 to present time.

Swete, H. Barclay, Church Services and Service Books, before the Refor-

mation. With facsimUe MS., 1896.

Gairdne'r, James, Letters and Papers foreign and domestic of the reign of

Henry VIII, arranged and catalogued by J. S. Brewer, 1862, etc.

Statntes ot the Realm. . , • t
Amos, Andrew. StatiUes of the Reformation Parltament %n the retgn of

Henry VIII, 1859.

Chitty, Ecel. Statutes, by Lily and Whitehead, 1894.

Law, James Thomas, Ecdeniastical Statutes at Large, 1847.

Statutes at Large of the Realm.
St«phen8, A. J., Ecclesiastical Statutes, 1846.

Synods,
CardweU, E., Synodalia from 1647-1717, 1842.

T« Dean. The. Wordsworth, John, Th» T.D. : tto Hructun, etc, 1902.
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UnotviMilnii. Sm Oxted Morwamt
Tlmt. OooBOil oL

Buckley, T. A. Cemon» and Dtonat 0} (h« Oouneil of Trent, 1861.

OateehUm of the OouncU of Trent, 1862.

Hielory of Ae Council of Trent, 1862.

Froude. J. A.. CounoU of Trent, The. 1896.

Waterworth, J., Canone and Deereea of the Council of Trent. Translated

(R.C.). 1848.

^rgin Birth.
Orr, James, The Virgin Birth of Christ, 1907.

Westmbuter Assembly. The.
^ ,. ^ . • , a 1., ,o/w

Beveridge, W., A Short History of the WeslmtnsUr Assembly, 1904.

Hethermgton, W. M., History of the Westminster Assembly of Divines,

ed. 1878.

Westmhister Oonlession. Published by T. T. Clark.

Wotship.
Atkinson, W 1., The Church (on the wide-spread error of substituting

worship lor religion), 1864. —„, „,„
Chambers, J. D., Divine Worship in England t» the XIII, XIV, and

XIX Centuries, 1877, 1886.

Duchesne, L., Christian Worship : its Origin and EvoltUion. Translated

from the Third French Edition by M. L. MoClure, 2nd English

Edition Revised, with considerable additions by the Author, 1910.

(A Study of the Latin Liturgy up to the time of Charlemagne.)

(Roman Catholic.)

Jurieu, T., Critical Historyof WorshipfTor,\Adamto Chnst,uUhanaeeourH

of aU the Idolatries ofAncient Pagans, 1706.

Meyrick, F., Scriptural and Catholic Worship, 1911.

Wordsworth, John, Ministry of Grace (Tractarian), 1901
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A CHPvONOLOGICAL TABLE FOR
PRAYER BOOK STUDY

ARRANGLD ALPHABETICALLY ACCORDING TO
SUBJECTS.

Acts of Uniformity.

l8t Act of Uniformity (2 & 3 Edward VI. c 1) .
.

2nd Act of Uniformity (5 & 6 Edward VI, c J) .
.

3rd Act of Uniformity (1 Eliz. c. 2) . •
.

' , ,

'

•Advertisements' enforcing Uniformity (m print May)

4th Act of Uniformity (13 & U Car II. c 4) .
.

Act of Uniformity Amendment Act (35 & 36 \ ict. c. 3o)

Archbishops of Canterbury.

{Reformation and Prayer-Booh Period.)

Thomas Cranmer . 1533 Richard Bancroft

Reginald Pole

Matthew Parker .

Edmund Grindal

John Whitgift

1556 George Abbot .

1559 WiUiam Lauu

157G [See vacant 15 yrs.]

1583 William Juxon .

1549

1552

1559

1556

1662

1872

1604

1611

1633

1660

Articles.

The Ten Articles, borrowed chiefly from the Confession
^^^^

The ThLteTASes/the substance of them afterwards

embodied in the Forty-two Articles . . •

J^^
The Six Articles, The Act of the . • • •

J»JJ
Re-enacted • • • '

^^^'
fJf^

Repealed, Christmas Eve . . , •
io «

The Forty-two Articles, the Wiirtemberg Confession

used in their drafting • • ' , ' ..'

The Eleven Articles, intended to ^^ ac^^P*^,^^^^ ^^"^

,559
clergy; legalized lot the Church of IreUnd , 1568
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Tlie Thirty-eight Articles, a reviflion of the Forty-two

Artidee }°5J
The Thirty-nine Articles . . .' ^. '..-., '

^°^^

The Lambeth Articles, incorporated with the Irish Articles

ii»1615 . . . ••,;./, v'
The Thirty-nine Articles confirmed and subscnbed by

Convocation, and declared to be agreeable to the

Word o! God . . . ' -r ,' :,^
One hundred and four Articles drawn up for Ireland by

Archbishop Ussher •

JJJJ
Adoption by the Irish Church of the English Articles .

163B

The Thirty-nine Articles ordered to be removed from

the obligatory course df study at Oxford . . 1871

Bible Translations and Versions.

Wycliffe's Versions from the Vulgate.

First Complete Edition 13°*

(Revised Edition by Purvey.)

Erasmus' Greek Testameut with Latin Translation.

First Edition . . • -. . • • •
^°^"

(Many subsequent Editions.)

Luther's Translation of the Bible . . .
1522-1624

(Many subsequent Editions.)

Tyndale's New Testament. First Edition . . 1526, 1626

First Revised Edition •

JJJ*
Coverdale's Bible 1535, 1636

Tavemer's Bible • • .^, •,
^°^^

New Edition of Matthew's, called 'The Great Bible,

published under the patronage of Cranmer. . 1639

Revised Edition with Preface by Cranmer, hence often

called • Cranmer's Bible' : ordered to be placed m
every Church as the ' Authorized Version

'

. 1641

Evangelist Bible and Erasmus' Paraphrase: ordered to

be set up in Churches !"*•

' The Geneva Bible ' (' Breeches Bible '). Revised Edition

[1676]
1657-1560

The Bishops' Bible (' Treacle Bible ') . • .1568
'The Douai Version' for English-speabng Roman

Catholics—

New Testament, at Rheima joo^

Old Testament, at Douui 1609

Authorized Version of the Bible .... • .J^}
Authorized Jewish-English Version . . .

1851-«1

Revised Bible—

New Testament ^°°*
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Old Testament

ApoctypliA .

1884

1896

, 1602

, 1631

c. 1750
c. 1085

. 1516

. 1531

. 1541

c. 1500

Bbbviabt.

Roman Breviary ascribed to Pope Gelasiua I (Bp. c. 492)—

Revised by Cardinal Quignonez by direction of

Clement VII • • • • • ' }S2
Revised again by order of Pope Pius V • loWS

Restored by Clement VIII .

Revised by order of Urban VIII .

First used in England by Romanists

Sarum Breviary

Revised
Revised again • ' , „ ,

Revised again and adopted in Prov. of Canterbury

Mozarabic Breviary

Canons and Homilies.

Canon Law

—

Introduced into England ....
Abolished •

Teaching of it at English Universities prohibited

Ist Book of Homilies

2nd Book of Homilies

The Canons of 1571, 1575, and 1584.

The Canons of 1603, received Royal Assent

.

Canon of Laud (unauthorized) ....
Canons of 1604, altered .... 1865

Canons embodying Clergy Discipline Acts .

c. 1154

. 1533

. 1536

. -1547

. 1563

. 1604

. 1640

and 1888

. 1892

Committees and Conferences, etc.

Committees appointed to revise Service Books .

Prayer Book Committee ...•••
Great Parliamentary Debate

Committee of Revision appointed ....
Advisory Committee appointed tc consider a new form of

Church Service to be subuiitted to the Queen *
.

Hampton Court Conferencef

Committee for a proposed revision ....
Westminster Assembly appointed. (Sat mitil 1645)

Savoy Conference %
Commission to revise Prayer Books ....
First Lambetii Conference

• See Note, No. 3, p. 636. t i^ee Note, No. 4, p. 636.

^JSeeNouj, No. 6, p.637.

1543

1647

1648

1661

1558
1604

1641

1643

1661

1689

1867



Ritual CommiMdon appointed ..... 1867

Royal Commiuion respecting 'Ceremonial 1906

The King's Letter of Business authorizing Convoca-

tion to consider certain recommendations of the

Report of the Royid Commission on Ecclesiastical

Discipline. Issued November 10 . . . 1906

First Pan-Anglican Conference 1908

Continental Service Books and Fobmulabiks.

Luther published his first attempts at liturgical reform . 1523

Schwabach Articles 1629

Confession of Augsburg ....;, 1580

Kirchen-Ordnung (Church Ordinances) draw "p oy

Osiander for Brandenburg, Nuremberg . 1633

Quignon's Breviary 1636

A revised form 1637

A papal rescript decreed that there was no longer

any reason for allowing it to be printed . . 1568

Hermann's 'Consultatio,' compiled by Melancthon and

Bucer . . .
^ 1543

A Latin Translation appeared .... 1546

Rendered into English 1647

A Second Edition of this English Edition . . 1648

A reply entitled Antididagma (Counter-Teaching)

issued by the Chapter of Cologne ; and Hermann,
Archbishop of Cologne, excommunicated . 1546

and deprived ....... 1647

Calvin's Directory for the use of +,he Reformed Church

at Strassburg • 1645

It was written in French and afterwards published

in Latin.

An Order of Service published in Latin by Valerandrs

Follanus (P^illain), Factor of the Refugees settled

at Glastonbiiry 1551

TiTiirtemberg Confession 15J1

Knoz'a Book of Common Order

This was an abridgement of Calvin's Form of

Service, printed .... 1641 and 1643

Councils.

[The decisions of the 1st, 3rd, 5th and 6th are accepted as author-

itative by the Act of Supremacy (1558) now repealed.]

NicsBa, condemned Heresy of Arius

—

aX.ri6uti (truly God) 325

Laodicea, condemned praying to Angels, and fixed the

canon of Scripture . . . • • • c- ^72

81
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anus. MacedoniuB-T.X«'a« (perfectly man) . .
wi

Carthw (3), local, enumerated the Books o the ^ripture. 897

EphelS! ioidemi^ed the heresy of Ne8tonui.-ASc«p.ruK

(indivisibly God-man) • ' , ; ; '1

Chalcedon, condemned the heresy of Eutyches-<l<rvyx-

ra« (distinctly God and man) . • • •

553

680

692

794

U39

787

1215

SlSSSjl: Sal condemned MonotieUtes. including

Pope Honorius . . ' ^ '
, A.

' » ^«

Trullan, held at Constantinople, confirmed the canon of

Scripture . • • * ,
' j' •«„^'

Frankfore, held under Charlemagne, condemned mvo-

cation of saints .•••"'
Florence, defined Purgatory • • •

Nicaea (2). sanctioned the adoration of images, and de-

cW elements in the Eucharist to be the very Body

and Blood of Christ . • ' . ,
'

f,
*

Lateran (4), decreed Transubstantiation, Auricular Con-

fession and the execution of hen tics . • •

FThere were four other Lateran Councils held at Rome

1122, 1139, 1179, 1516]

Councils ih 15th Ckntuby Summoned to Refobm Chubch Abusw.

Pi** • • • ,* , -r •/ * 1414-18
Constance, Cup denied to the Laity . • • *

^J,
Basle, continued at Florence 1439 ....

CouNctt OF Tben-'.

There were virtuaUy three Councils of Trent :—

1st, summoned by Paul Iil

(at Trent in the Tyrol and at Bologna)

2nd, summoned by Julius III (at Trent)

3rd, summoned by Pius IV (at Twiit) .

Its Canons were issued in 15b4.

Early Enoltsh Church History.

Introduction of Christianity into Britain bv Refugees from
^^^

Gallic persecution .
* "

g^
Martyrdom of St, Alban . . • • • ' *

British Bishops attended the Councils of Aries 314. Sar-

dica 343, and Ariminum 359.

1545-1547

1551-1553
1562-1563
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447
The OaUioMi Liturgy and Ritual mtroduoed by the Bishops

brought over by Gennanue . . • < c.

Voyage of St. Columba the Celtic monk, from Ireland to

lona, where he evangelized the Picts in North

Britain 563

Miflsion of Augustine to the Saxons . . . . 597

Ethelbert and his people converted to Christianity . c. 597

Augustine consecrated first Archbishop of Canterbury 598 (601)

Abortive Conference between Augustine and representa-

tives of the British Church at Augustme's Oak,

Aug, near the Severn

The King of Northumbria invites St. Aidan from lona

to evangelize his kingdom . . . . •

Aidan fixes his See at Lindisfarne ....
The Roman (Western) Church wins the day in th6 con-

troversy at Synod of Whitby between Roman and

Celtic traditions

Enthronement of Theodore as Archbishop of Canterbury

Divine Worship began to be conducted in the Latin tongue,

to the exclusion of the native Saxon. Early in 7th cent.

Completion of the evangelization of the Saxon Heptarchy c. 685

The British Church in Wales, according to Bede, still

independent of Canterbury. ....
N.B.—It waa so uato tho twelfth century.

Death at Jarrow of the Venerable Bede, the Historian

Destruction of many Churches and Monasteries by the

Danes 856-871

Revival and reformation by Dunstan (Abbot of Glaston-

bury) of the English monastic system . c. 943-958

Appointment of Dunstan to be Archbishop of Canterbury 960

Homage from William I demanded by Pope Gregory VII

Issue by William I of the ' Consuetudines,' which defined

the relationship of the English Church to the Papacy

Definition by the Constitutions of Clarendon of the relation-

ship between the ecclesiastical and civil courts .

The freedom of the Church set forth in the clauses of

Magna Charta 1215

Edward VI.* Legislative Enactments.

Royal Visitation of the Church for remov ig images, assert-

ing the Royal Supr macy, and compelling the use

of the English tongue in the Church Service . 1547

Repeal of the Six Articles and Henry's Act forbidding the

English Translation of the Bible . . . 1547

* f^r the Le^psUtive Enaotmeato of Henry VIU, ece A())t. A, £|. 676-60V(

603

635
635

664

669

731

735

1075

1076

1164



1547

1547

1549

1649

1649
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Aa Act providing that th. Uily Aoul 1 communicate in

kinds to the Maw on Easter, April 16 .

revifle the eoclesiaBtical laws . • •
1552

2nd Act of Uniformity

Maby. Lboislaxivb Enactments.

An Act to restore the Worn of Convocation, of which i.

had been deprived by He^^^y^J. "

An Act forbidding the Mamage of the a«^^ ^

Bepeal of all laws enacted agamst t^^/^g'^"!*^^!!! °
.^

fft* TinmAl since 20th year of Henry vm .

*^ ViMt*« I*!""^ ">^*? by Henry
.

^

0.i&«°'yS^BSfnat..
containing heretical opinions - • • •

1653

1553

1554

•1554

1555

1557

Elizabeth. Leoislativb Enactments. (See also

under Injundwna)

^iSS Jd .boUahing foreign powers repugnant

AnActtr*t>Egthe«.ti:Lonak.revivedbyMary l

?n°A*^'for' SfSr. of' the 6h„xch to ie of .oj^jd

* Xoi requiring the Church Minsters to .nbscnbe

tn the XXXIX Artidea . • • •

A ProcCation 4iin.t the despisers of the order pre-

Mtibed in B.C.P

1559

1559

1559

1571

1572
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ProclMMtioB V. hMbotmng "J«wi» B«nin«7 ««.

"^
^rve^ to be deemedtmU -.^^^1^1^ gg^*
SoBe who refused to attend their !»an«h Church

The Act t,. Jesuits and Seminary Priests. J/suits to leave

England within forty days from asct date
;
8*.udent.

in ^minaries abroad to return to England .
.

The Act V. Popish Recusants. This forbade the above to

remove more than five mUes from their usual place

Proclamatt^tha; Jesuits and Secular Priest; must leave

England within thirty days from a set dato .

Injunctions, btc.

Royal Injunctions issued, instructing the clergy in respect

of their duties . . • : „'. , '-.t-

'

Iniunctions issued by Cromwell, a. the King's Vica^

^General, directing the setting upof a Bible in eve^

Church, and making provision for the teaching of

the Creed, the Lord's Prayer, and the Ten Com-

mandments in English . . • •. •

Royal Injunctions issued with the Artides of Eugemus for

the Royal Visitation, requiring a copy of the

Paraphrasis of Erasmus in Enghsh upon the Gospels

to be set up and studied by the clergy . .

Tho Edwardine Injunctions issued, adapting 1647 Injuno-

tions to the B.C.P. of 1549, and abohshing the

Sunday Procession b^jfore High Mass
. . •

The Injui .-tions of Elizabeth, dealing with the Royal

Supremacy and the vestments ....
A paper of Interpretations and further considerations

were drawn up by the Bishops upon the meaning

ot the Injunctions . . ", .,\ • ' j *

The Advertisements issued, giving authoritative orders

respecting vestments.

1681

1581

1685

1593

1602

1536

1538

1547

i549

1659

1560

1666

678
Papal Secular Power, Limitation of the.*

Wilfrid. Bp. of York, imprisoned for appealing to the Pope

Williaii tie Conqueror refused to receive any Papa|

Legato except by the King's request . .
107ft-78

. For further inHtance8,«« Walter Walsh's England^s Fight vritk tM

PajMcy.
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Th« CoMtitutioni ( ! CUwndon in Henry Il'i wign Umited

the Pope'e power of intervening in Englirti tem-

poral aJairs .
; ^ ',

The Magna Charta re-affirmed the anti-Papal proviMona

of the Conetitutiona of Clarendon . • ;

Parliament protested againat Papal exactions, and refused

to allow the legate to carry away the money He

had collected . . ,*,.*«'* fiii

The Statute of Provisors denied the nght of the Pope to mi

vacant livings . . • • ,
,' "

^"i

The Statute of Prismunire made it treasonable to appeal

to the Pope against English judges .

Act for Restraint oi Appeals . . .
• • •

Act of Submission of the Clergy, who reo-gmzed I^enry as

sole and supreme lore' also Supreme Head ol tne

Church of England . . - • • •

The two Convocations affirmed ' That the Roman bwhop

has not in the Holy Scriptures any greater jurisdiction

given him by God in this kingdom than any other

foreign Bishop'

Popes o» the Reformation Period.

1164

1216

1307

1351

1353
1533

1534

1534

LeoX . .
1513

Hadrian VI . . 1522

Clement VII (deMedicis) 1523

Paul III . . •
1534

JuUus III . . •
1550

Marcellus II . •
1555

Paul IV . . •
1555

Pius IV (John Angelo de

MedicU) . • 1559

Pius V . . •
1566

Gregory XIII (Ugo,

Buoncampagni)

Sixtus V (a Franciscan)

Urban VII (thirteen

days)

Gregory XIV (ten

months)

Innocent IX (two

months)

Clement VIII .

1572
1585

1590

1590

1591

1592

Prayer Book.

1st Prayer Book of Edward VL*
Submitted to Parliament December . '

*

Enacted by First Act of Uniformity, January 21 .

Received Royal Assent as part of the Ist Act oi

Uniformity (2 & 3 Edward VI, c. 1), March U.
UsedinLondonEasterDay.incountry Whit Sunday

Latin translation by Alexander . . • •

^ Prayer Book of Edward F/.f . •, ,.
Enacted by 2nd Act of Uniformity, AprU 14

• Sec Note, No. 1, p. «35. t See Note, No. 2, p. B35.

1548

1549

1552
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1560

1604

1641

Fiitl Printed, August . . .• •
•

Um made compuliory for AU ownto u»y •

Sttpprened by Mary

En«t.: oj Act of Unitormrty, May 8 . . •
"*™

l;;^1d"*Lmp«i«.ry;j«n.- 2' the N.tivity o'

John the Baptist

Translation made into Latin

Prayer Book of JatMt 1-1
, , . , „ o

Authorised by Letters Patent, I-cbruaiy 9 . •

First circulated, March . • :. n'l^u,
'

Came into use 'Within such tmie« as the Bishops

shall think goo^ to limit '

Attempted Reactiu- ry Revisj . • .
' V

Supprissed by the Long Park '»]• *^« ^'"'^^'^y

fOT PvSic Worship b.ing or-«red to be used m
its stead

'"'Toy^Leir Ttivi-rlon to revU. P*ay« Book,

Carried out by Convocation from November 21 to

December 20 . • ' ^ * j ' a
Submitted to ParUament and approved, and annexed

Pai^ed^th^lords", April
9, 'received Royal Assent,

May 19 . • •,•,'» ' * o/
Use made compulsory under Seal, August 24

Adopted by Irish Convocation, November 11 •

Stendard copies certified under Seal. Jf^'^'T.^..-

Embodied ii Irish A^ of Uniformity, June 18 (17

& 18 Car. 11. c. 6)

Attempted revision ••.".''*

1646

1661

II

1662

II

II

1663

1666
1689

The Prayer Book first translated into Welsh

The Prayer Book first translated into Irish .

The Scotch Prayer Book, prepared by Archbp. Laud and

others

The American Prayer Book-
First Edition - ' ' ' ' [

Second Edition .

1B67

1608

1637

1789
1892

• See Note. No. 3jP. 630. t See Note. No. 4. p. 686.

J See Note, No. 5, p. «37.
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Bevised Prayer Book according to the Uw o' the Church

of IreUnd l^n

Pbaybb Book—Rbcbnt Chanobs.

Proviaion by 4 Geo. IV c. 76 for pubUcation of Banns

of Marriage directly after the Second LesBon when

necessary (see page 307) ^ • .•
'

Jjfift

Subscription and the Oath at Ordination . . •
iw>o

The new oath therein enjoined was that of ii. «

22 Vict. c. 48.
, „ ^ . .. A *

This was altered by the Clencal Subscription Act,

28 & 29 Vict. C.122. . • • .' ' ^^l
Relinquishment of Holy Orders aUowed in certain cases 1870

Act of Uniformity Amendment Act (35 & 36 Vict. c. 36),

aUowing a shortened Service for DaUy Prayer,

and a separation of Services, etc. • ^ •
. : "^

'

New Lectionary Act, 34 & 35 Vict. c. 37. Optional

from January 1, 1872, and compulsory from

January 1
,t-

'

ii'

The Burial Law Amendment Act (43 & 44 Vict. c. 41,

sec. 13)
>^

The minirter may, at the request of the repteeentotives of tjw ^e-^
a» MiSronn of Service confflBting o« P^y*"^"" °^^ *"" ^
PraysE Book ot the Bible and approved by the Ordinary.

Act authorizing extension of time of Marriage to 3 p.m. 1886

Pbaybb Book—Othbe Evbnts.

English Psalter }^
English Epistles and Gospels . • •

. ; ,
.• *"*'

English Litany. First used in St. Paul's Cathedral m
Procession, St. Luke's Day . • • •

A040

The Order of the Communion in Engbsh, an addition

to the Latin Mass for the use of the people . . 15«

Cranmer's Catechism ' T^
Ordinal drawn up

J
_,

Revision of the Calendar . -,' r ' ' XmX
NoweU's Catechism, sanctioned by Convocation .» • lOW

Rectification of the Calendar: eleven days struck out of

September
^^^^

Forms of Prayer for—
, ,„ «, ifiA«

The Gunpowder Treason' (Nov. 5) . • •
ao^

This was revised in 1662.

• Martyrdom of Charles ' (Jan. 30). . • -,
io4»

* See Mote, No. 6, p. 687.
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•TheKeBtoration' (May 29) IWO

This was altered in 1685.

Thew Services discontinued J^^
Revised Lectionary, optional

J?'

J

„ „ compulsory ^°'^

Primers.

Marshall's Primer— , __.
• A Goodly Prymer in Enghsh .... lo^

Re-printed by Marshall. . • • • •
l^JO

Hilsey's Prymer, caUed 'A Manual of Prayers, or the

Prymer in English' . . • • • ]f^
The King's Primer, containing the Litany of 1544 .

io«>

PMMinvB Chwstian Public WoBSfflP, Description of and

Rbfebbncb to.

Epistle of St. Clement of Rome . . • • '

^f»^
The Didach6 (Teaching of the Twelve Apostles) . 9^120 y)

Pliny's Letter to Trajan ^'
\aa

Justin Martyr, Ist Apology ^- J!?
2nd Apology ^- 1&2

Several passages in TertuUian . . • • "• ^^'7'

Canons of Hippolytus . . •
, v t'*

•^^^*'

(Containing directions and formulas for the Liturgy

and other rites.)
, ,^_ ...

Catechetical Lectures given by St. Cyril (?) . . •
I>4» (»;

(Being comments on the Liturgy.)

The Prayers of Serapion, Bishop of Thmuis (North

Africa) . • • * '
*'* ^"^

•Peregrinationes ad Loca Sancta ' by St. SUvia of Acquitaine c. 386

(Being a Pilgrim's account of services held m Jeru-

The Apostolic Constitutions. . . • .
350-450 (?)

(Containing the 'Liturgy of St. Clement.

)

The 'Testimony of our Lord' . ,• -.^ •
-«w-sJOU^ij

(Containing the essential parts of the Liturgy, the

Baptismal and Ordination Services.)

Refobmation Period.

The Title 'Defender of the Faith' bestowed oy Pope

Leo X upon Henry VIII . • • U * ISl
The Royal Supremacy imposed on the Clergy by Henry 1531

Papal Supremacy abolished
.

' , ' *. * tSS
Diiolution of the smaUer Monastenes and ^unnenes . 1636
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Walof Peter Martyr from Stra«burg-appomted Reg.

Prof. Div. Oxon. . . • •

Communion in both kinda sanctioned • • '

CoCS sung in English in the Royal Chapel
• •

S^ir of Martin B^cer in England-appomted Reg.

Prof. Div. Cantab. . • • • *

Mass set up October 5. Prot^ts by Cranmer
. •

Cardinal Pole enters London (November 24) •

oS Absolution of the nation by Cardinal Pole m

Hi,K ^^^r'laSin p«»>oo. ^/P^P "1^.
*^

and selected representatives of both Houses oi

ParUament, Sunday, December i . • •

Stephen Gardiner the Preacher text Rom. xm. 11).

Martyrdom of Ridley and Latimer (October 16) . •

lts^^:!ti^::?5^^^i:s?4HusV(Bim

Senten^ !f^ De^olii^promulg^ted
^gains't EUzabeth

by Sixtus V . . • • .

1539

1540

1548
1548
1548

1549

1553

1554

1554

1554

1555
1556

1570

1588

Romish Errors

Worship of Images permitted at 2nd Council of Ni^»a.

TraSstentiatiSn proclaimed to be a necessary Article

of Faith at 4th Lateran Council. . • •

Denial of Cup to the Laity decreed at the Councd of

DefinitiorofTapal Doctdnc and DiscipUne published

^'^Tcano^ of Trent. Pius IV added to the Nicenc

PrPfid <325) 12 novel doctrines . '
. ' , i

The I,^ullte Conception ded«ed t» be an Article of

The InfalUbiUty of the Pope proclamied by the Vatican
^^^^

Council

Saceamentaribs, Nominal Authors.
^^^^^^^

Pope Leo 1 (The Great) . • • ' '

492-496
Pope GeUsiuB I . « ' * * * '

590-604
Pope Gregory I (the Great) . . • •

787

1215

1414

15fi4

1854
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SOVBBDOHS OF THE PlUY«B BoOK PSRIOB.

Henry VIII

Edward VI
Mary I

Elizabeth

1509

1547

1553
1558

James I

Cbarlee I . •

^he Commonwealtii)

Cliarles II .

«S

leos
1025
1649
1660

. c. 460

. c. 747

1414

1542

1536

Special Days instituted and appointed.

Bogation Days, by Mamertua, Bishop of Vienne .

Ember Days

Uses.

, . T> *•« 1 . • 832-666

^^
Drawn^^P P^^^^^^ by Ricbari Bisiop of New Sarum

TsaSZ^y) • -c. (beginning) thirteenth centug

Sarum Use drawn up by Osmond . . • • *

rRome consider that Richard Pooie, Bp. of Salisbury,

^tmpiS^raJ the beginning of the thirteenth century.]

Abandonment of the ' Use of St. Paul
' . • •

XdoptiT^f Reformed Sarum Use by the Convocation

Herefo^ Usf& und;r Bp. TriUett. 1344.1361);

Lincoln, York, Exeter. Bangor, Aberdeen Uses.

Revised Breviary of Cardinal Qmgnonez .

NOTES.

No 1 The Committee toko drew up (he B.C.P., 1M9.

e^d Day of Chichester, with Doctors Co^if^.T^y^w^rk^ fiS5 p»b-
r^ -Zii»j fka Winder Ckjuunission. When the worit was iuu»uou j»w«-

SdoS^ a c«?"of the Book of Common Prayer. June 4, 1549).

Wo 2 The Commitmom who amduded the RevMon of the
"

B.C.P., 1552.

^- -«™.jn fr> »how US in what manne- '^r by whom -this revision
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othortty to »

Utos. and six other men oi wub rve«m, »>ui«>^> -j ~"rr I"!,' "fh. name'of

S.?R^yirionSS.' especially because the Ordmal wm affixed to the Act

SrSiSr^rby which the revised book was legalized.

No. 3. The Advisory Committee of 1558-9.

The Committee consisted of the following persons
:—

Matthew Parker, subsequently Aro?ibishop «* Ca"*!'J5^^;.
„„ „{ York

Sund Grindal. subsequently Bishop of London, Archbishop of York.

and Archbishop of Canterbury. , .^ ,

James Pilkington, subsequently Bishop of Durham.

William Bill, subsequently Dean of Westminster.

Sir Thomas Smith, subsequently Dean of Carlisle.
. . n-nter-

David Whitehead, subsequently declined the Archbishopric of Canter-

EdwSindys. subsequently Bishop of Worcester, and Archbishop of

Edmrnd^Guesu subsequently Bishop of Rochester, and of Salisbury

The last two were summoned to attend upon the Committee after its first

appointment.

No. 4. The Harnvton Court Conference.

The Church was represented by :

—

Whitgift, Archbishop of Canterbury.

Bancroft, Bishop of London.

Matthew, Bishop of Durham.

Bilson, Bishop of Winchester.

Babington, Bishop of Worcester.

Rudd, Bishop of St. David's.

Watson, Bishv)p of Chichester.

Robinson, Bishop of Carlisle.

Dove, Bishop of Peterborough.

James Montague, Dean of the Chapel.

Bavia, Dean of Christ Church.

Edes, Dean of Worcester.

Andrewes, Dean of Weatminster.

Overall. Dean of St. Paul's.
, .^ „ r

Barlow, Dean of Cb- «r, the Chromoler of the Conference.

Bridges. Dean of fc-,iisbury.

Dean of Windsor.

Dr. Fidd, Chaplain to Jamee.

D;. liing [Archdeacon of Nottingham).
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3. Mr. Chftderton »naltom CJwnbndf

4. Mr. Knewttubbs, )

No. 5. Tfce So«»» Conferenee.

The Commiaaion consisted of the loUowing :-

df".

EwscoPAii DivniKS.

Frewen. ArohbJAop of York.

Iheldon, Bi^W of London.

CoBin. BUhop of Durtam.

wSer? Bishop of Rochester.K Bishop of Chichester.

K'hm.n Wopof^rom. ,

Mnrlev Bishop of Worcester.

HanSonTBiSiop of Lincohi.

L^ey B^hop of*^ Peterborough,

^^n. BishSp of Chea^.

Sterne, Btehop of Carluje.

Qauden, Bishop of Exeter.

PB.8BYTKBIAH DiVIHKS.

ford.

Dr. Manton.

Mr. Calamy.

Mr. Baxter.

Mr. Jackson.

Mr. Case-

Mr. CUrke.

CoADJTrroBS.

Dr. Earle. Dea ^ Wertminrtw.

Dr. Heylin.

Dr. Hacket.

Dr. Barwiok.

S:?rS: afterward. Bishop.^

Chester.

S: ^w. afterwards Bishop of

Norwich.

; Mr. Thomdike.

CJoANTTJOa.

Dr. Horton.
1 Dr. J&comb.

Dr. Bates.

I
Dr. Cooper.

Dr. lightfoot.

1 Dr. Collins.

i
Mr. Woodbndge.

I Mr. Rawlinson.

Mr. Drake.

Mrl Nowcomen.
Edwardine Ordinal.

So. 6. The Pvblicatton of «A« f""J^ ^^e King was

« .h« Statute 3 & 4 Edw. VI. c. li«.^J^-''^'y,Ji'oitMireahn. learned
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OidiiMl did nok «drt »tftU fai Ui» "Jtefc" P»a»r Book ol Wwwd, not

Sditoonie Into boliig tffl tong•»« the ekiw o! the ttW jw^

On jiSJIySlit, 1M6, <.e. kTthe beginning of the /ourft yew o! Edward

VI. WM the Act (3 and 4 Edw. VI, cap. xii.) pMMd.

Bythe tod Act of Unifonnity (1662 ) i.e. 5 & 6 Edw. VI. cap. 1, 6ott the

reviedbook. wen. 'annexed^ to the rtatute which, arter enaoUng the

•eoond B.C.P., went on, ' " adding ate>& fonneand manner of making a^
conMorating of archbiri-op.. biehope, prieet., f°d dejujons to be of hbt

force, anctoiitie, and Tahie, as the same like foiw:u book entitled J Ae

Sfa 0/ Com^oAProyer. was before"; the penahies o »»»• fo-^w.^^

2and 3 Edward VI, Sip. i., being made appUcable to "afao the saKlform

of making archbishops, &o., thereunto annexed.



INDEX
number of H^^^J^ii^J^J^

^^iT^t^X'-cZ^S.T^'^^^Tn-
PAO«

i^

Ablution.. . . . .*f^J^
Abwtation . 95-97. 116, 3-.. 4M

Abrtinenoe. Days of . • 51 0-

Acoeafion Service . •

Recipe vaUm aaeerdotalem

• Aoourtomed pl»oe ' * " "

g^^

IS.^ Uniformity: 5e. W-
fonnity.

jgv
Adoptioniam

Advent
Stindayi in • •

Adverti^mentsofEl^beth^^^

57,634
. 499

77

. 42

.^,154
xxi,

VAoa

of Holy
. . XXV
. . 416

. . . W*
. 104. 431, 606*

. .95,806*^

Su Kindrec
Affinity

Aftiuion •

Agape. .

47»<K . •

Agnw J>«*

dicaTdXij«-Tos

Aic6Xoii0ot .

Alb . .

Alleluift . . •. • •

All Martyrs, Festival ol

Saints' Days.

All Souls' Day. See Saints

Days.

Alma . . • •

Almuoe, or Amys

^^ :
•. •.231.270.292.575

Altan. . •

Btrip^ng of

. . 370

. .181

. . 219

. •
1»1

". 266, 346

. . 131

. .507

85. 498, 603*

. .605*

.See

312. 316

.603*

, . 468

Altarwiae Poation

Table . . •

a^eipTwXL s . . .

Ambrose . . •

Amen . . • •
, ,..

American B.C.x\ »*.«»'l?^'

109,112,114,118.121,126,

143,144,146,147,148 164,

168,174.178.204.437,442.
466.466.467,479.48P,«1,^

. .
.'603*

Amice
jg2

ArAor gQj»

^Ci^*. : :
4^.:^73:69o*

AnabaptisU 17.384.543.648,
650.561.572,673

S76
216

466

Anastasius

Annexed Book

261

170

Anaphora •

^^
'-

'
. *. 6

Annunciation. See SainU" Days.

Anointing with Oa. 376. 5W. 601

Anointing of the Sick . 466.468

to B.C.P. of 1649 ' ; -^
Greek and Roman P™°<''«»-

J°;
Antepend'.nai "^^^
Anthem .

'•''"'
n.j.

Anthems, or Antiphons . • ^;»

Bw**'.-
500

Antinomianism . . . • ' rv
Anti.Papal Measures . • ^^^J^
Antiphonary. . • .149 ».,«»*
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INDEX

AnlUjp* • •

Apoccypba .

ApoDfaiwiAniHD

. . . . ««»

. . 24, 38, 103

124, 125. 127,

134, 135, 647, 698*

IS^Cre^* .' 108,' 109, 406

AportoUo SuooeMion . • •
"

AppM^ •
-^^

ArohUahop, Ordaining or Con-

"^tiiJgrf
• • ?si?J

AiohdMU>on .... 502.510
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—
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